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The regular meeting of the Board of 

Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, April 
14, 1964 at 10:00 a.m. in the Boord Room of 
the County Courthouse. All members were 
Present except Mr. Eugene Smith. Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman/presided. 

FAIRFAX CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, to permit erection and operation of a private school, kindergarten 
thru 12th grades, (400 children) property on south side of Popes Head Road, Rt. 654, approximately ~bl
1000 ft. W. of Route 123, Centreville District (RE-I) 

Mr. Robert Thoburn represented the applicant. He described the project as follows: the tract contains 
12.6 acres -- 475 ft. frontage by 1285 ft. deep. They wi II erect one bui Idi 1'19 this summer -- 48 x 
64 for classrooms to take core of 120 children. In another year or two they plan to put up another 
building which will take care cf400 children. The kindergarten at that time will be conducted in 
the smaller building they are putting up this summer. After the big building is erected they will coma 
back to the Board and ask for a total of 520 children. All buildings will be well set back from the 
road and from property lines - they can provide sufficient parking at least 25 ft. frOO1 property lines. 
They plan to take out no more trees than necessary -- only for the buildings, parking and outside 
facilities. Very few of the buses will park on the grounds; most of the drivers toke them home. 
They will use Volkswagens and a few larger cars. 

Mr. Thoburn also pointed out that this school is now operating in the City of Fairfax with 165 
children. They will continue on there for at least another year, but eventually they hope to have 
their entire school on this property. However, when they increase the school to include high 
school it will be on other property. 

Mr. Smith noted that the land area is good but thought more parking would be needed in view of 
the number of employees. 

Mr. Thoburn said the nearest dwelling is about 250 ft. away. This will be a twelve-month operation; 
summer day camp - five days a week. 

Mr. Townsend said he was not entirely in opposition -- his property is adjoining and he was con-
cerned about the drainage. He was not opposing the concept of the school but the large amount of 
paving for parking and facilities and a disposal for 500 people.; He questioned what would happen 
to his property since he is downstream from this property. The two streoQ'lS running through this 
property 0150 cut through the Townsend property. Mr. Townsend showed a profile of his property 
indicating that while his house is quite 0 distance from the school, it is about 40 ft. lower and in a 
bad spot for drai nage. 

Mr. Townsend said there was a discrepancy in the line between the two pieces of property which 
might relocate the septic field. He suggested a 30 day deferral until the line could be correctly 
determined. He said he had a high regard for the applicant and his wark and did not in any way 
wish to inconvenience him but the delay would be only to clear up this uncertainty. 

Mr. Don Smith said this would be taken care of on the site plan. This Board can give a permit for 
the use only and the site plan would take care of any drainage problems and the Health Department 
would locate the septic. He felt certain that any of Mr. Townsend's questions would be taken core 
of. Mr. Townsend will be able to watch the progress of the site plan and a resurvey will probably 
have'lto be made to determine the',line. Mr. Smith felt sure that all the approvals necessary in a 
project of this kind would protect any adjoining property. 

rs. Henderson asked especially that a buffer of undisturbed trees be left around the property, wherever 
there are trees. 

r. Dan Smith moved that the application of Fairfax Christian School to permit erection and operation 
f private school, kindergartenflru 12th grade, (400 children) property on south side of Popes Head 
oad, Rt. 654, approximately 1000 ft. West of Route 123, Centreville District, be approved as applied 
or, in accordance with plat submitted prepared by Earl B. Boiley and certified by Delashmutt, dated 

arch 5, 1964. It is also required thot there be a buffer strip at least 30 ft. wide left of the notural 
ree grawth around the property on all sides where such growth is existing. It is understood that a 
ite plan is required on this; it will require Health Department approval for the septic facilities; and 
rainoge must be opproved; all other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
rnes. Carried unanimously. After the property line has been resurveyed Mrs. Henderson asked 

hat a corrected plat be filed with this case. The setbacks should be shown on this plat and all 
cilities. 

R. & MRS. JOHN P. INGRAM, to permit operation of day nursery, approx. 20 children, lot 58, 
lock 6, 2nd addition to Brookland Ests. (114 8rookview Drive) lee District, (R-12.5) 

rs. Ingram stated that the State will give her a permit to have as many as twenty children in this 
uilding. She now has a permit from the State for under ten children. She is keeping six children now 
ithout a permit from the County which Mrs. In gram said she did not know she had to have in view of 
er having the State license. 
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Mr. & Mrs. John P. Ingram - Continued 

Mrs. Ingram said this is purely a day care project for working mothers. These are mostly neighborh 
children; some ore there every day, others for a shorter period. This is a 12-month operation for 
children ages 2 to 6 years, five days a week. The only help she will have is her mother who lives 
in the home. If she gets the permit for twenty children she would have more help. The Fire Mar
shall has not yet seen the property. Health Department has approved. She has public woter and 
sewer, and there is one bathroom. 

Mr. Smith did not think one bathroom was adequate for more than fifteen children. 

Mrs. Funkhouser who lives next door to this property said she used Mrs. Ingram's selVice and found 
it satisfactory. She did not oppose the increase to twenty children. A second neighbor approved 
of the request. 

Opposition: Mr. Gerold Gruin, from Brookland Estates Citizens Association, objected. He said 
the area is residential and people living there wish to keep it that way. The property was not suitabl 
for twenty children, he said, and this could be a precedent for other more commercial uses. They 
obiect to traffic which this would create and parking facilities are inadequate. People would 
back into the street and cause Q. hazard. Real estate values would drop and houses in the area 
would not sell. Mrs. Ingram has only lived in this neighborhood for a cOlbple of months and she 
has been conducting this operation in another part of the county. 

Mr. Smith questioned if this limited use would devoluate property; he said he sow no concrete 
evidende of that and it has been said many times before this Board that such is not the case. 

Even though many have large families, Mr. Gruin said, the noise is not the same and there is not the 
same effect on the neighborhood as a commercial proiect. 

A cooperative baby sitting Service in the area was discussed. This is done on a non-profit exchange 
basis. 

Mrs. Ingram said she had had these children in another place in Brookland Estates. She goes out 
with the children when they play and she was sure they had never bothered anyone. She had had 
no complaints. 

Mr. Smith noted that there were no objections from people living co",tiguous to the property. He 
noted however, that Fairfax County, did not always agree with State regulations in that we do require 
a County permit for any school. 

Mrs. Henderson said she was willing to give Mrs. Ingram a permit for what she has now -- six 
children. The space is too limited for more and the required parking could not be furnished. 

Mrs. Ingram again said the people did not stay, they simply dropped off the children and there is no 
need for parking. If she had the fifteen children she would have only two people -- herself and 
her mother who lives with her --. to handle the chi Idren. There is only one car on the premises. 

Mr. Smith did not think that ten children and the traffic would adversely affect the neighbors and 
he felt this would be a selVice to the community. It appears that Mrs. Ingram has done a goocrjob 
and is a very desirable person to look after these children'. He thought the Board should give 
consideration to ten children. The people do not object to the six and this would be"a small 
increase. 

In the application of Mr. and Mrs. Ingram, to pennit operation of a day nursery, Lot 58, Block 6, 
2nd addition to Brookland Estotes (114 Brookview Drive), Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved for a maximum of 10 children aged from 2 to 6 - with the provision that all 
other requirements of the State and County shall be met - this is to say that no more than 10 children 
shall be on the property at anyone time. This is granted to the' applicant onty. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if a site plan would not be required and what about parking? 

Mr. Smith stated that s~nce the applicant has said she has adequate off-street pull-off space for 
parents bringing their children and there will be no parking by people coming and going - there 
will be no question of 0 sofety factor. The applicant will have no help except her mother who will 
live in. the home. Mr. Smith said he did not consider that they need kl provide furtner parking. 

Mrs. Henderson did not agree - and she thought an increase in the number to ten might be detrimenta 
to the ne~ghborhood. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion •. Voting yes: Mr. Dan Smith, Mr. Bames and Mr. Everest. 
Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. Carried. 
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CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS OF FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA, INC. to permit erection and operation 
of a club house and to allow building closer to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, property 
located on E. side of Fowler St0'· bounded on the N. by the W&OD Railrood, and on the.E. by the 
City of Foils Churcht Providence DistTict (R-IO) 

Mr. Burnes appeared for i,thIe applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson said she saw no reason to hear the case at this time 0$ the plats do not meet the 
requirements and the property is tao small to meet the se!back requirements. 

Mr. Burnes said that was the reason he hod come to the Board, to get variances on setbacks. 

Mr. Smith said the plots were inadequate and the variances thot would be required are far beyond 
anything the Board could grant; he recoiled a'recent case that the Board hod denied with less variances. 
He thought it should have been pointed out when the application was fi led that the Board has no 
authority to waive specific requirements of the Ordinance. 

MrS'. Henderson noted that this is a 90 ft. variance on each side of this building and 10 ft. in front. 
It is obvious, she continued, that the applicant does not have enough land. 

Mr. Smith suggested getting more land which Mr. Burnes said they could not do at the present time. 

The Board all agreed that no purpose would be served in hearing the case since they had na jurisdiction 
to act. However, Mr. Burnes said he would like a decision from the Board. He pointed out that 
this is right at the city of Falls Church and the railroad tracks. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved to deny the case. Seconded, Mr. Everest. This does. nat meet the requirements 
of Group 5 under which this is filed. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ARTHUR M. IELLY, to pennit division of property with less frontage at the building setback line and 
less areo.than allowed by Ordinance, portion Lots 93 and 94, Sec. 3, Groveton Heights, (on Oak St.) 
Lee District (R-I7) 

Mr. ~llysaid this is a part of two other lots, making a third lot. The line was not cut straight so the 
building cannot meet the setback requirement at the building setback line. The area is slightly 
under the square footage required. It lacks about five feet of the proper width at the setgack line. 

Mr. Woodson noted that this house could be set forward to the same front setback as the house on the 
next lot which is about 30 ft. from the street .right of way. Bringing the house forward would probably 
lessen the amount of variance required. 

Opposition: Mr. Otis Seward who owns-a lot on the 170 ft. side of Mr. Kelly (Lol:- 92} said he was 
not opposed to this - his only concern is that the house be tocatetirbad"kitJ,e- sairie:distance :ai,'hfi own 
Ilouse 'which is 30 ft. 

Mr. ltelly said he proposed to do just this. His house will be 28' x 50'. Mr. Seward said he wanted 
this kind and size house and no other. The Board advised that they could not control the size of the 
house. The lot could be sold, Mr. Seward was advised, and the variance if granted would go with 
the land. 

In the application of Arthur M. Kelly to permit division of property with less frontage at the building 
setback line and less area than allowed by the Ordinance, portion Lots 93 and 94, Section 3, Groveton 
Heights, (on Oak St.), Lee District, in which the applicant needs a variance of approximately 4 
ft. at the building set~ack line and less area in accordance with the plat presented with the case, plot 
prepared by Wesley Ridgeway, dated February 16, 1960, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the application 
be approved with the voriance as stated -- 4 ft. at the building setback line and less area as requested. 
All other conditions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Frank Everest. 

It was noted that the Cf'plicant cauld locate his building approximately 30 ft. from the street right 
of way, the same distance back as the dwelling an thecadjoining lot. Carried unanimously. 

II 

TAYLOR H. JEFFERSON, to permit garage to be built 10.08 ft. from side property line, Lot 8, 
Block 2, Section 3, River Bend Estates (3808 Beatty Drive),Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Jefferson told the Board this would be a two car garage. It would be 19' II" x 24' 6". It 
would be added to the house. He showed pictures of his home. This is a cusbm built house which 
they planned at the beginning to put a garage on when they were financially able .. It was laid out 
on the lot with that intent. The builder did not know at the time that this would not meet setback 
requirements. He noted that one house in the area had a garage with a 10 ft. setback. 

003 
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Apd I 14, 1964 

Taylor H. Jefferson - Continued 

Had he known, the house could hove been moved over as there is room on the lot. The house plans 
mus.t be approved by 0 committee and this was approved showing the garage. Mr. Jefferson said he 
really needed the garage; he had bought a wooden boot which should be housed. He could not 
put 0 shelf in the back yard for the hoat -- this is not that kind of a neighborhood. 

Sut the structure for both the car and boot could be built in the back yard, Mrs, Henderson not.ed. 

Mr. Jefferson said there was a drainogeway in the back yard near the house and he could not go boc 
too for because of the expense. This actually is a topographic problem, Mr. Jefferson pointed QUt. 
If he built in the drainageway it would hove a tendency to flood the neighborhood and it would not 
be practical to go on bock to ovoid the drainageway. 

Mr. Jefferson presented a letter from Mr. Peel with his recommendotion. It is the policy of this 
neighborhood to build two cor garages, Mr. Jefferson said, and he was not aware of the zoning 
regulations at the tim: this was built and neither was his contractor. This would bring the garage 
10 ft. from the side line. He also noted that he has a chimn,y in the garage Which takes up room. 

No one from the area objected. 

There are some unusual circumstances surrounding this case, Mr. Dan Smith tDselVed -- there is a 
drainage problem in the rear and this man has a need for a two car garage. It is in keeping with the 
neighborhood and he was informed by his builder that he could add this garage. 

But he could have a one car garage without a variance, Mr. Everest noted. A discussion of the size 
of the garage followed. 

Mr. Jefferson said the architectural committee would not approve a garage in the rear. 

There is no topographic reason for this, MI!i. Henderson said, the applicant has room I'n the rear. 

Mr. Everest moved that in the case of Taylor H. Jefferson, to permit garage to be built 10.08 ft. 
from side property line, Lot 8, Block 2, Section 3, River Bend Estates (3808 Beatty Drive)" Mt. 
Vernon District, be denied as no hardship has been shawn and no topographic reason for granting this 
and the applicant can build a one car garage without a variance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Mr. Barnes noted that there is on alternate location for a two car garage. Carried unanimously. 

~9 PATROL, to permit operation of a dagkennel on 5.2575 acres of land, property on west side of 
Hunter Mi,ll Road approx. 1/4 mile south of Route 7, Centreville District (RE-I) 

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Hancock appeared before the Board. Mrs. Hancock said they are not 
running a kennel actually - they 00 not board nor breed dogs; Itley are wanting a place to 
keep their working dogs. They have no housing for them now. Whatever they build will be away 
from all property lines. They will have approximately ten dogs all of Which will be out working 
every day or at night. These, are guard dogs. When the dogs are rented out they furnish a man 
who works with the dog. These men come eaahday to pick up. the dog. The guard selVice is 
handled on a lease basis to companies who need this selVice,a great deal of the work is at 
night. The men who take the dogs to work do not live on these premise5 but they are trained to 
understand and control the dogs and see that they perform their guard duties. 

Mr. Hancock said the dogs ore kept in Maryland now and will be there until they have proper housin 
for them here. The actual training of the dogs will be done in Maryland but when they are fully 
tra ined for work they wi II be brought here. 

Mr. Everest said he would like to see what kind of physicollayout these people were proposing 
to have -- a drawing of whatever will be put on the property and the kind of fencing they will have-. 

Mr. Smith made it plain that none of the rental dogs should be kept on this property until the 
appl ican,t has a permi t. 

Opposition: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boardman appeared before the Board. Mr. Boardman stated that 
he is PresidenLof Brown's Chapel Cemetery Association which is immediately adjacent to the propert 
where the -dogs are kept. They oppose this, use vigorously. It is a serious nuisance.toMa'PY have 
complaints bec,ause of the dogs. They bark so loud during funerals that the people in attendance 
cannot hear the selVice. The dogs have charged people inside the cemetery grounds. This is an 
old cemetery, Mr. 'Soardman stated, established in 1892 and 242 people are buried there. To even 
consider buying land for a dog kennel. where it would be affersbie to so. many people. Mr. Boardman 
said, j·Was,~rnJfStery to him. He presented a petition against this use signed by 45 people -- also a 
letter from one of the persons coming to the cemetery, telling of the barking dogs and one of the 
dogs iumping on a child. 

Mrs. Boardman testified to the barking during funeral selVices and the general commotion caused 
by these dogs. 
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Apdl 14, 1964 

K-9 Patrol - Continued 

Mr. Mtchen, manager of the cemetery, agreed with Mr. Boardman's statements. Mr. ~tchen said the 
big dog was tied but the others were out in the open and young dogs ran loose. People are frightened 
of them. Mr. ~tchen sciid he gets from three to five calls a week asking about the dogs and why 
something cannot be done about them. A permit would correct this. It would do no good to fence 
them - they could get under citi" over the fence. The Cemetery Association never complained of 
anything before these dogs moved here, Mr. t:itchen said. 

Mrs. Samples, Mrs. Arnold Carlson, MrS. Shoemaker, Mrs. I4dwell, and Mrs. Crippen concurred 
in the previous complaints. All were distressed over the harrassment and noise and Mr. Crippen said 
he hod a cattle lane very near the dog property and was afraid the dogs might attack' his cattle. 
He thought the dogs were not handled right, at least they appeored to be out of control. Mr. 
Crippen said he joined these people on two sides and his sixty cows use the lane every dC¥ • 

Mrs. Hancock said they had a female beagle who had been badly hurt and they are having difficulty 
with her. They have a four month old pup who gets out now and then. They ""'have a young 
German SheRherd but he is tied. These ore the only dogs that run free. The dogs they use for guard 
duty are never allowed to be free, she continued. They are on choke chains and are highly trained 
and must be kept under watchful care all the time. They have never lunged at people. 

The other dogs bark when someone comes hear or when they can see people. 

Mr. Everest obiected to these people running a kennel before they have a permit. 

It was suggested that the facilities housing the dogs be put as far as possible from the cemetery, so they 
could neither hear nor see the people coming and going. 

Mrs. Hancock said this: property was an outright purchase specifically for this purpose. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case be deferred until April 28 at which time the applicant will bring 
a pre'liminary design showing elevations of the proposed dog kennel and the best possible location of 
the kennel facilities the farthest away from the cemetery that they can put it. This is also deferred 
to view the property. 

These people should remove all the dogs that are now on the property until such time as they have a 
proper permit for this use. Mrs. Henderson noted, however, that they could keep their pets but 
more than ~ dogs have to be 1000 ft. from 011 property lines. 

r"0.;,f... 

But also the pets should be kept from being a nuisance, Mr. Dan Smith added. 

(The applicant shall bring in mare detailed design of the building, the drawings shall show the size 
and type of facilities to be used in this connection, on' a plat •. All facilities shall be farther away 
from the cemetery. In the meantime the rental dogs will be removed.) Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN J. RUSSElL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, to permit erection and operation of a school and 
convent, property located at end of Laurel Leaf Lane, bounded on the South by Ridgeleo Subdivision, 
Providence District (RE-I) . 

Mr. Brophie asked that this be deferred again to May 12 for completion of plans. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

/1 

LOUISE P. BANI6, (Colchester Day Camp) to permit operation of summer day comp (6 to 12 years 
old) approximately 40 children, northerly side Rt. 641, 1.7 miles west of Butts Corner, Centreville 
District (RE-I) 

Mr. Bank showed pictures of his property indicating the areas they would use. Many kinds of 
recreational facilities, including swinvning pool, place for riding and horse shows. This will operate 
from 9 to 4 - five days a week' for June, July and August. The horse shows will be held on Saturdoy 
which woul~ probably amOunt' to a six day operation. They are not certain if they will pick up any 
children but' it is expecteclthat pa~ntswill bring some. They have plen~,of room for parking. The 
horse show ring will' be fenced. This will be day camp for both boys and girls. 

No one from the area objected. 
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Louise P. Banks - Continued 

Mr. Dan Smitl'l$aid he knew this property well and assured the brei that it is ideal for this 
purpose. Mr. Banks has 116 acres. This use would be an asset to the County and on especially fine 
place for children. He moved that the application of Louise P. Banks, Colchester Day Camp, 
to permit operation of summer day camp (6 to 12 yean old) approximately 40 children, northerly 
side Rt. 641, 1.7 miles west of Butts Corner, Centreville District, be approved to permit a 
summer day camp for boys and girls ages from 6 to 12 years with a maximum of 40 children; this 
is granted to the applicant only for a period of three years. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. The Boord also recommended waiver of the site plan. Seconde4 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

If 'there is no change in this operation and if there are no complaints at the end of the three year 
period the Zoning Administrator could bring this back to the Boord for on extension. If the 
applicant wishes to increase the number of children next year he coold come back to the Board for 
this addition to have the motion ametrR:led to include the increase. If the applicant wishes, he may 
write a letter to the Zoning Adminlstratar asking for the im:aaIeand Mr. Woodson could bring it to 
to the Board, Mrs. Henderson added; 

II 

POTOMAC CAR & TRAILER SALES, to permit operation of used car lot and new travel trailer sales 
south side of Lee Highway opposite West Street, Falls Church District (C-G) 

Mr. Mark Carll represented the applicant. He said they would hove small camper trailers 9.5 by 
26 ft. This is contiguous to a trailer park. 

There were no objections. 

In the application of Potomac Car and Trailer Sales, to permit operation of used car lot and new 
travel trailer sales, south side of Lee Highway opposite West Street, Falls Church District, Mr. 
Dan Smith moved that the application be approved; there has been a trailer park here for mony 
years and it would appear that what the applicant is asking for will be on improvement to the 
area. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
/Y$2. fKItNK i5\lL:~E$( .<EFT' ,If,;. HF-&rllv(r 

II 

HERBERt E. HARRIS II & GEORGE ARIWRIGHT, to permit erection and operation of a convnunity 
swimming pool and other facilities, east side of Old Mount Vernon Rood (Rt. 623) opposite 
Mt. Vernon Grove Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Herbert Harris represented the applicant. He said he had talked with property owners on three 
sides of the project and they have no objections. The property on two sides is vacant. This is a 
high area set off by wooded ravines. This will be an incorporated club, Mr. Harris 'continued, 
and will be used by Westgate, Stratford Landing, Stratford on the Potomac and other nearby 
subdivisions. The ultimate membership will be 300 families and this will be known as Mansion House 
Club. They do not have approval of the Health Deportment at this time. They are about 250 ft. 
from public \YOter and are not sure yet if they wlll use public water or wells. 

Mrs. Henderson said the 77 parking spaces shown were not enough. Mr. Harris said they have 
sufficient land to develop at least 200 spaces. 

Mr. Dan Smith said the whole seM.pappeared all right - however, he was concerned about platS. 
The applicant should sho,w all ,the facilities on the plat, particularly parking, at least 200 spaces. 
He noted that~thiS would require site plan approval. He suggested deferral for hYO weeks 
for the applicant to work out a preliminary site plan. Mr. Harris said they wished to be in op'eration 
this summer. The ability to do this, the Boord questioned, in view ofthe usual delays in getting 
site plan approval. 

Mr. Smith suggested that no time would be lost in the appli-eont contacting Public Works to learn 
what moy have to be done on this property and work out the'preliminary site plan. Mr. Everest 
said he would like to view the property. 

Opposition: Mr. Bernard H. Ballinger who lives across the rood from this property said he represente 
about 50 people in opposition. These are families who have been here a long time and object to 
the intrusion of this c1ub-poo1 into an area away frain the membership. This will be located on a 
narrow road, Mr. Bollinger continued, and will be a nuisance to the area. 

Mrs. McDonald who owns adjoining property was opposed, Mr. Bollinger said, and also Mr. 
Milton Loughlin. 

Mr. Ballinger said there was no need for this project as the area is well served with the Mt. Vernon 
Yacht Club and Woodlawn Country Club, both of which have pools and membership openings 
in their clubs. 
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AprH 14, 1964 7 

Herbert E. Harris II and George Arkwright - Continued 

It was noted that the petition referred to the case as a "rezoning". Mr. Everest moved that the 
petition be stricken from the record since this refers to a rezoning and therefore does not apply to this 
case. Seconded, .Mr. Dan Smith. Corried unanimously. OD '7 
Mr. Ballinger discussed at length the avoilobi Iity of the two clubs • 

Mr. Harris said he had talked with others --Colonel lockwood who owns property in the immediate area 
and he did not object, and Mrs. McDono1d knew of this hearing and was not present to obiect. 
Mr. Harris said they knew of the two clubs· and they are fine iLone owns a boat, but the pools ore 
not large enough to toke care of this group. They do not go in for pool activities, both clubs go 
in for otner interests sucn as boating or golf. 

Mr. Harris said tnis area is cut off from otner property by natural boundaries. The buildings and pool 
will be about 900 ft. back from tne road. This i$ a good thing for the County, he contended, they 
are furnishing their own recreation and asking nothing from the County. 

Mr. Smith recalled that this Board is inclined to grant these pool clubs whenever possible as they have 
proven good for the County and he did not recall where they had been detrimental to the area in 
which they are located. 

They do not anticipate any difficulty with the disposal, Mr. Harris continued.,.. they will either bring 
in public water or have the well, tne expense would be about the same. This is expensive land, Mr. 
Harris went on to say, and will be developed one' way or another; he thought this a good use. 

In the application of Herbert Harris II and George Arkwright, Mr. Dan Smith moved to defer to 
April 28 and in the meantime the applicant will furnish the Board witn a preliminary site plan showing 
200 parking spaces and all other improvements planned'on the property. Approvol of the Health 
Department shall be indicated and it shall be shown - either the location of the well - or that public 
water will be used. All facilities shall be shown on the preliminary site plan. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. f.-3-0) 

II 

JOHN J. RUSSELL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, to permit erection and operation of a school and convent, 
property located at tne end of Laurel Leaf Lane, bounded on the south by Ridgelea Subdivision, Provi
dence District (RE-l) 

Applicant requested deferral to May 12. Mr. Don Smith so moved. Seconded Mr • Barnes • Carried 
unanimously. ":3~o) 

II 

TIMBERLAIE S. MCCUE - letter requesting extension of use permit for marina on Occoquan Creek, 
Colchester Morina: 

No one was present to discuss the case. 

Since there is not enough interest in the case for the applicant to appear here or have someone present 
to represent him and since this case has already been deferred and extended before many times, Mr. 
Smith questioned if this should be deferred again. The Boord has given the applicant ample time to 
get the information requested, Mr. Smith continued, he therefore moved that the request for further 
extension of the use permit be denied. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. CJ-o") 

II 

Moose Lodge 11315 - Report: Mr. Boyd represented the applicant. They have paved the entrance, he 
said, but they have not completed the parking area paving because of the drainage. The lights have 
been changed - dropped lower so they will not glare. If the lights are not satisfactory they would like 
for the people who are bothered to come and tell them how they are affected. 

Mrs. Henderson said the people in Sunset Manor have stated that they are pleased with the progress Moos 
hos mode. 

The Board agreed that the Moose hod made pragress. 

JOHN E. FLOWER, to permit porch 33 ft. from front property line, Lot 76, Section 5, Arden Acres 
(1894 Westchester Drive), Lee District (R~12.5) 

D",ferred for plats and decision only. 

A letter from Mr. Walter Phillips was read which explained this situation which came about through a 
series of errors. 
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John E. Flower - Continued 

Mr. Dan Smith moved that the application of John E. Flower, to permit porch 33 ft. from front 
property line, Lot 76, SecJ;ion 5, Arden Acres, (1894 Westchester Drive), Lee District (R-12 .5) 
be approved as applied for under Section 30.,36, paragraph 4. This does not appear to be detrimental 
to any of the surrounding property owners and it is a reasonable request. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance sholl be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Smith, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Everest voted yes. Mrs. Henderson voted no, stating that she did no 
consider this an accidental error, or at least there is a question as to whether' it ¥JOS occidental. It 
did not show on the intermediate plot. 

H.fl. '5"~ ...oJ Ai/-pe. M(l~(IItlI~ r-.R ffltlJrt. ,(OJ-fs 12~"...s'Gj) "'-!£Ae's ':"~i':'~S.<>.,) 0""' THE 1-.9'-'i:!I'l.S
II ~1).4''''G-/k)""e.P£:(t.Mii.6-(e/hJr.;;,,:> .... ,.;Ii-J,.>,'"<,,,.en., '(.;...,.11. oW"'-I ""''' T"H,!R.~ '-'-"'-L tJ~ NO ;=<.J~THc. 

t=.-"'~"'S'o""';' o~ r",z. ~H',-, 

Mr. Majer asked the opinion of the Board on resolving density on a strip of land on Skyview Drive 
zoned the front half in C-G and the rear half in RM-2. Mr. Majer said that in the preliminary site 
plan he found he could put 58. units on the C-G area. To comply with the setbacks and not have 
higher buildings on the front than on the back he could get only 50 units on the C-G. ~e requested 
thot the additional eight units which are allowable be transferred to the RM-2G area. Total number 
of units would be the same in either case. Mrs. Henderson SOlO this would be transferring tne C-G 
density tu tne RM-2G area wllicn the Boora naa no jurisaiction togrant. (He could get eight more 
units on the C-G area but he wished to transfer those to RM-2G. They already have hit the top 
density on the RM-2G.) 

This would be in effect, Mrs. Henderson said, changing the :zoning to C-G, a zoning which the 
applicant requested but did not get. 

Mr. Majer said they show:29 units to the acre on the C-G and 18 per acre on the RM-2G. 

The Bocntd agreed that they did not have the authority to grant this request. 

II 

Alroot Memorial Corporation - Mr. Hansbarger requested 0 one year extension to toke care ot his 
difficulties with Public Works. Mr. Dan Smith moved to grant the extension. Seconded. Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter describing a new type of vending mochine suitable for placing in 
apartment buildings. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By ~theryne Lawson, Secretary 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
was held on Tuesday, April 28, 19640t 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room of the County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. l. J. Henderson, Jr., 00 1 
Chairman,presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 

ALONZO HURLEY, to permit dwelling to be built 15 ft. from right of way line of Wolftrop Rood, 
property of Rose Hurley's Hein on Wolftrap Road, Providence District (RE-I) 

Mr. Burhaney represented the applicant. He stated that last summer Mr. Hurley was confronted with 
the situation where the Health Department condemned his house. When Mr. Hurley tried to build 
another dwelling he ran afoul of other Ordinances. On September 23, 1963 the Board of Appeals 
granted a variance on frontage and depth and now Mr. Hurley is back because of a setback require
ment. He has been required to place two easements on his property, one across the front and one 
on the side of his property. He is attempting to locate the house 40 ft. from Wolftrap Road and the 
County requires 50 ft. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested squaring the house on the lot. 

Mr. Hurley explained that his lot slopes. The easements he has p.!ac.ed'GIl his property are for possible 
widening of Wolftrap Road. The house is not under construction. 

Mr. Dan Smith made the following motion regarding the application: This particular property has 
been before this Board on two different occasions for variances at various degrees and in order to 
enable the Hurleys to clean up an undesirable situation, to put in a well, and build a livable house, 
this variance should be granted; then;! is no indication tho.t this would be detrimental to anyone in' the 
vicinity; the Board realizes the position the Hurleys are in - the background of the situation, and 
what they are trying to do - therefore he WOlIld move that Alonza Hurley be granted a variance to 
build a dwelling 15 ft. from the right of way line of Wolftrap Road, property of Rose Hurley's Heirs 
on Walftrap Road, Providence District, as applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall 
be met, other than the previously granted variances being adhered to - this is 015 ft. easement 
and 40 ft. from the road. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DAVID l. AND ARYNESS J. WIDENS, to permit lot with less frontage than allowed by the ordinanCI 
proposed lot 2, Section 6, Hunters Valley Subdivision, Providence District (RE-2) 

No one was present to represent the applicant. The case was put at the end ot the Board's agenda ~ 

however, when the Board took this up at the end, still no one was present. Mr. Joseph Barry's 
office had telephoned asking deferral. Mr. Eugene Smith moved to defer to May 12 because no , 
representative was present. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BEVERLEY MULFORD, to permit operation of nursery school, kindergarten and summer day camp on 
10.723 acres of land, property on south side ot Old Dominion Drive, approximately 1/4 mile east 
of l<irby Road, Route 695, Dranesville District (RE 0.5) 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Mulford asking withdrawal of the application without prejudice. 

Mr. Eugene Smith moved that the Board allow the case of Beverley Mulford, to permit operation of 
nursery school, kindergarten and summer day camp, to be withdrawh' without prejudice as there was 
no one in the room who appeared to be interested in the application. Seconded, Mr. Everest, 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARGARET E. FRETWELL, to permit operation of summer day school, half day (20 - 25 children), 
Lot 26 and west 1/2 of Lat 25, Section 3, Groveton Heights (331 West Oak Street), Lee District 
(R-I7) 

Mrs. Fretwell said she wished to Il*,ve a summer day school for pre-schoolers. There is no playground 
in the area and there are many children who have had no pre-school experience and this would give 
them theopportunjty before entering school this fall. There will be no parking as the children will 
walk or be dropped off by parents. This is completely fenced. They wi II use the garage and the lot 
back of the house - this will be a 9:00 to 12:00 noon operation, five days a week. There is a walk-in 
entrance from the rear yard. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Health Department had listed three cases which they were interested in 
and stated they had no interest in other items on the agenda; this case was not listed. 

Mrs. Fretwell said the children will be ages four to six; she will have one outside helper. The garage 
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Margaret E. Fretwell - Continued 

is a two-cor garage ond at one ,time was used for an airplane. As to bathroom facilities, at present 
they are allowed 15 children to one bath but, after the. new nurse1'y school ordinance becomes effecti-ve 
July I they con have 25 children toone bath. This will operate-for only six to seven weeks during the 
summer. 

Mrs. Fretwell said she teaches full time in cooperative pre-school at Fort Hunt. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that under the terms of the Ordinance this would require site plan approval but th 
Boord could recommend that the Boord at Supervisors waive site pion approval for this case. 

Mr. Dan Smith thought 25 children were too many for this small area and he suggested having 15 childre 

Mr. GI enn Ovrevik represented the neighbors in opposition. He -presented a petition which he said 
represented about fifteen families. Their objections were based on traffic problems and the fact-that 
this is an inadequate facility for the use proposed; they objected to noise from this operation; no water 
fountains available; no direct access to the bathroom; inadequate parking; the fence is part wood 
which would be very susceptible to children climbing, and the flower garden and memorial with the 
pool on adjacent property would be an attractive nuisance to young children. This school is not needed. 

Mrs. Fretwell said she did not plan to compete with other schools in the area and as to parking, there 
was room for three or four cars in back of the house if necessary. They_would install a door on the 
garage, and they have already bought screens for the six garage windows. 

Mrs. 'Henderson stated that she would like to look at the property before making a decision. 

Mr. Eugene Smith agreed and moved to defer decision to May 12. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Mr, Dan 
Smith stated that Mrs.lfmtwell seems a very capable lady and doing a good job but he was concerned 
about the size of the property. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Woodson showed a picture of a portable automobile laundry and asked if -this would be ollowed in 
C-G only. This can be moved to any spot -- supermarkets, motels, etc. It could be done inside servic 
station boys and made permanent. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt this would be permitted under the definition.of service station "including 
structures thereon", It mayor may not include facilitieS for lubricating or washing. 

Mr. Dan Smith stated that he had no objection to this being used on service station premises as long as 
the Loning Administrator knew this thing was in use in this particular location .. 

Mr. Eugene Smith had no objection to using these devices in gas stations but felt the operators should 
be held to putting them bock inside a bay when not being used, and not leave them outside. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that this would be permitted in gas stations only. 

II 

WALTER W. MILLS, to permit operation of dog kennel, south side of Bennett Road, Rt. 669, approx • 
•8 mile east of Rt. 608, Centreville Distrtet (RE-I) 

Mr. Neil Rogers represented the applicant, Mr. Mills was also present. 

Mr. Rogers stated that Mr. ~d Mrs. Mills have lived in this location appro< imotelyfour years and their 
hobby during this period has been raising Siberian Huskies. Recently they put a sign out on their 
driveway and this brought complaints from the neighbors. The Mills' have met all qualifications as 
for as kennels are concerned. This is not a commercial venture. They are tl"Qding and breeding and 
raising these dogs. 

Mr. Rogers described the characteristics of the dogs and said up until the erection of the sign there hod 
been no complaints. He showed pictures of the property. 

Mr. Mills said that approximately one year after moving there, they bought their firstfemale dog, 
which produced five pups; they sold three and keptlhliG', making a total of three-dogs. This number had 
gradually increased. They show dogs and raise them and have three adult dogs and five puppies at 
present, along with two pet "oil-American breed" dogs. They have no dogs on their property which 
belong to anyone else. They would like to have eleven adult dogs ultimately. They will raise the 
dogs themselves. The sign is still on the property, they have not removed H. 

Opposition: Mrs. Tennenbaum, owner of land adjoining this property on both sides, said she hod sold 
the property to Mr. Mills four years ago. The people in the area are opposed to a commen:ial venture 
coming into their residential area. (Mrs. Henderson pointed out that this is not a commercial rezoning 
but a special permit only; the property would remain in residential zoning.) 
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Walter W. Mi Us - Continued 

Mrs. Tennenbaum continued: The people believe this is a commercial.enterprise and is in violation 
wi,th the site. They have' a petition signed by oJ people and almost everyone around the Mills do 
not wont this permit issuedalthougn the kennel is in operation. The TennenbauIDs hove their property 
for sale and felt the high fence now on the Mills property line would make it very difficult to sell 
as anything but one piece of ground. The large fence is on eyesore; it was erected by Mr. Mi lis 
severol months ago. The dogs run up and down the fence barking and howling. 

Twelve people in the- room stood in obiection to the noise. 

Mri" Tennenboumdescribed Mr. Mills' mailbox with the nome of his business on it, and stated that 
they ohieeted to the "creeping commercialism". 

(Mrs. Henderson explained that Mr. Mills may operate as contractor out of his own horne as long os 
he lives there.) 

Mrs. Tennenbaum continued - ... This would devaluate property values in the area and she asked the 
Board to deny the application. 

Mr. Ace Croson, living northeast of the Mills property, said he had heard the dogs howling and they 
have a wail like a wolf or coyote howl. It is impossible for them to sleep with the windows open. 

Mr. Ernest ~lIogg said he supported Mr. Croson's statements - however, he had never heard the 
dogs bark, they were always howling. He said he hod been conscious of the dogs for almost six 
months. He has lived here for one year. 

Mr. Mi lis said that howling was a characteristic of this breed of dog. The howling is not of long 
duration and even the most common dogs will howl at the sound of a siren. He said he had heard 
other dogs in the neighborhood barking all night. He did not think his dogs were a nuisance factor 
os themeighbors hadn't hnowna:iHt!ten'li.Ulitll the sign went up. 

6o!:C.to.J$'> 0; 
Mr. Dan Smith said the fact that Navy-Vale fire station is close to the area and appgrently does 
upset these dogs aJ might well have effect on other dogs in the area, and'apparently the wail 
of the siren makes it very upsetting to these people, he did not think this was the proper place for 
a dog kennel of any kind. Mr. Mills can have as many as four dogs as pets. The sign will have to be 
h~mo\j\ed and he would move that the application of Walter W. Mills be denied for reasons stated. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how far Mr. Mills could go if the application Were denied. Could ne keep 
four dogs as pets and occasionally have a litter of pups and sell the pups? 

Mr. Eugene Smith said he felt this would depend entirely upon the scope of the operation and the 
intent. 

Mr. Woodson said each case would have to be judged on its own merits. 

Mr. Dan Smith said the intent here seems to be to sell dogs. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she would vote for the motion to deny the application, taking into con
sideration the provision of the Ordinance that the Board shall consider the type dog and the 
characteristics. These dogs do not bark but they do howl which can be as objecti'onable as barking 
and it can happen during the night because the sirens are nearby; 

Motion carried unanimously. The Board agreed that Mr. Mills could have four adult dogs, with no 
attempt made to breed them each year and sell them, and there can be no sigl') •. 

II 

CLIFTON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, to permit extension of cemetery on 2.627 acres of land, 
property on south side of Rt. 615, approx. 1500 ft. West of Rt. 641, Centr.:eville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Detwiler stated that this cemetery has been here fof'lOO years. The land was donated by Mr. 
14.ncheloe's father and was all in timber but they have now gotten it cleaned up. This is a non-profit 
association. They need this extension because their' present land is almost used up. They do not 
plan to open the entire new part, just a portion, but t:hey want ~epermit for the while area. 

Ms. Seth Brown spoke in favor of the application. There was no opposition. 

Mr. Eugene Smith stated that this seems like a reasonable and logical application for extension of 
a community cemetery and he would move that the Clifton Cemetery Association be permitted to 
ext~nd cemetery on 2.627 acres of land, property on south side of Route 615, approximately 1500 
ft. west of Rt. 641, Cent..evi lie District, as shown on plat of ArthurlHtmsborger , not dated, but 
showing tne title "a plat to obtain special u-se permit on part of Clifton Cemetery Association", GI!Kl 
all other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This shall include existing area also on the 
permit and no interments shall be mode within the required setback; this pertains to the existing area 

01/ 
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Clifton Cemetery Association - Contin~eGl 

in"case there is any room left from the road on the sidelines which would be prohibited by this Ordinan e. 
Required site plan shall include present cemetery as well as portiongranteiftoday. Seconded, Mr. 
Dan Smith. Carried unanimously. 0/ d
II 

RUTHERFORD AREA SWIMMING CLUB CORP. to permit erection and operation of community swimmin 
pool and other recreational facilities, property approx. 540 ft. west of GUirea'.l Road, approx. 600 I 
ft. west of 8raeburn Drive and east of Otley Lone, adjoins Section 8, Springbrook Forest, Providence 
District (R-I7) 

Mr. Douglos Mackall represented the swimming club. He stated that this was an agreement which the 
citizens hod worked out with the builder and the Park Authority.to build their own swimming pooL 
The builder would gi ....e this land to the area when the lots are dedicated -- the lots are not built on, 
and are not of record, and there are no homes in the area. The pool with be designed by Mr. Cosgro.... Iarchitect. They will swap a piece of land which they own to the Park Authority to get this. The 
swimming pool association has another piece which they will gi ....e the, Park Authority and the de....elope 
will give this piece of ground to the swimming pool. This is 2.12 acres, not flood plain. They 
are hoping to construct the pool this summer. The maximum membership would be 300 ..embers and 
they plan one parking space for each four familiei~;. 

Mr. Dan Smith asked jf this would drow members from other,subdi.... isions in the area. 

Mr. Mackall said people Ii.... ing in Rutherford would walk OC,r05S the park to get to the pool. There 
are 400 homes in Rutherford plus 125 completed in Springbrook. The paol will be located between 
two subdivisions, within walking distonce of both. E....entually there will be two pools in this area 
as the other ci .... ic group is planning a pool on the other side. 

Mr. Everest said he felt that 80 parking spaces were not enough for this operation. 

Dan Smith thought that 100 would be more in ~eepj:llQ; with the thinking of this Board in the past on 
similar swimming pool parking. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would settle for 100 as she thought this was being quite generous. 

There was no opposition. I 
Mr. Eugene Smith said he was in fa ....or of granting this because it is the proper way for community 
swimming pools to be de....eloped -- as a port of an o....erall de....elopment plan for a gi ....en area. With 
swimming pool development being built with the development of existing dwellings people will know 
what to expect and in addition, we know as a Board that the granting of this use permit does meet 
the requirements of the Ordinance ha.... ingto do with a positi ....e finding that granting of a special 
use permit will not be detrimental to de....elopment of the area and adjoining land. This is the 
preferred way for these pools to come in. Mr. Smith stated that there must be one hundred parking 
spaces pro.... ided for adequate 'parking and he would move that Rutherford Swimming Club Corporation 
be permitted to erect and operate a cOrmlunity swimming pool and other recreational facilities, proper t 
located approximately 540 ft. west of Guinea Road, approximately 600 ft. west of Braeburn Drive' and 
east of Olley lane adjoining Sec. 8, Springbrook Forest, in Pro.... idence District, as shown on plat 
of WagrEr & Cosgro....e, Associated Architects, submitted with application, pra.... ided that 100 off-street 

parking spaces be pro.... ided on the site and all other pro.... isions of the Ordinance shall be met. This 
will include maximum of 300 members in this organization and there must be public sewer and water. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DAVID B. MCGRATH, to permit erection of addition to dwelling 31 ft. from rood right of way line, 
property on N. side of Popes Head Rd., Rt. 654, approx. 2.8 mi. W. of Rt. 123, Robey's Mill, 
Centreville District (RE-I) I 
Mr. McGrath said they want to add a dining room on the first floor to this old house which was built 
around 1800, which is part of a larger estate. Mr. Bradwell, archite~t, had said the topographic 
situation is such that in the bock of the house it is ....ery steep. He showed surveys of the area around 
the house showing the topographic situation. Mr. McGrath said if they could a ....oid getting closer 
to the rood they would do it but the house is practically in the hill now. This is carrying the line 
of the existing porch across. IMr. Eugene Smith soid he felt Mr. McGrath would be interested in 18O.ng that the ultimate right of 
way proposed for Popes Head Road is 80 ft. according to the Planning Engineer's report. 

Mr. McGrath said he owns both sides of the road so he hoped they would expand on the other side. 
There is presently a little cabin on the property across the road. In spite of the fact that this is 
located on almost 30 acres, this is a topographic situation. 

There was no opposition. 
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David 8. McGrath - Continued 

Mr. Eugene Smith moved that David 8. McGrath be permitted to erect an addition to dwelling 31 
ft. from right of way line of the road, property on north side of Popes Head Road, Rt. 654, approxi-
metely 2.8 miles west of Route 123, Robey's Mill in Centreville District; this is a reasonable request 
and the minimum reqlASt which would grant relief. Seconded, Mr. Dan Smith. Carried unanimously 

II 

WIMSATT PROPERTIES, INC. to permit erection of building closer to property lines than allowed 
by Ordinance, on N. side of Rt. 413, and adj. to North Springfield Swim Club, Mason District 
(I-G) 

Mr. Ed Gosson represented the applicant. He stated that the property is presently being used by 
Johnson-Wimsatt for its lumber yard and at present the lumber is being stored in the open. They 
propose to build a shed where the lumber can be stored out of the weather. This shed will be 20 
ft. high. They want to put it at this particular location because the railroad siding is there and 
this means that unloading by use of rollers is only feasible in this area. They feel this is a 
reasonable request, Mr. Gasson continued, because this is the only place where this sort of building 
could feasibly be placed; this will improve the situation and will screen the lumber that is there. 
Jo~son-Wimsatt is an asset ta the County. They have complied with the County's requests. 
Earleh'urst Road is used only for their employees and the gate is kept Jocked. There are other location 
on the property where this building could be put but this location is most feasible. There are two 
buildings on the property that have been there for some time, that are closer than this would be. 

Mr. Paul Williams represented members of the North Springfield community in opposition. 
They objected for the following reasons: The building will be a fire hazard to the community; the 
gate is not kept locked as Mr. Gosson stated; this would depreciate property values; there is other 
space for this builtli-ng and the reason for wanting to put it here is the railroad but a spur could be 
put into the property and move the building back; they objected because there had already been a 
fire in one of Wimsatt's trucks and it had been pushed out in the street to burn and the residents 
had to call the fire department. He presented a certificate of opposition signed by 35 residents 
of the community. 

Mrs. Paul Eganabjected to thebleok gray color of the buildings and felt this would depreciate theilT 
property values. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she saw no topographic situation which would allow the Board to grant this. 

Mr. Gasson, in rebuttal, said this would consolidate the. operation and he felt the Board had the 
right to grant the application. This would not be a fire hazard as all their bllildings have sprinklers. 
As to the color of the buildings they will paint whatever color the swimming pool people wish them to. 

Mr. Everest stated that he knew of no basis on which the Board could grant this application so he 
wou-Id therefore move that the appliCation of Wimsatt-Properties Inc. be denied. Seconded, Mr. 
Eugene Smith. There is no proof of hardship as described in the Ordinance. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

an 
Mr. Dan Smith noted that he voted for the motion because there is"iJlternate location for the building. 

II 

The Board recessed for lunch. 

II 

OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC., to permit operation of miniature western frontier town on 14.2 
acres of land, property on north side of '29-211 adiacent to Hunter's Lodge, Centreville District 
(RE-I, C-N and C-G) 

Mr. Eugene Smith was not present when this was taken up. 

Mr. Robert Lainoff, director of Old Frontier Town, and attorney from Alexandria, said this has 
been before the 8oa~d several times. It is thellW"POse of the ownership of Old Frontier Town to 
provide a western mbtif facility that would be both beneficial to the County and the State as a whole. 
This would bring additional revenue into the county by woy of visitors to the area. They intend to 
operate in a careful manner with due regard to use by school facilities, to try to bring them into the 
operation by way of participation in one activity or another. Mr. Lainoff said he WQS director and 
his partner, Mr. Cohen, is a director; Dr. Brown; Stanley Jeter; __ will have ful1. control of 
theoperotion. They have rented three acres of additional parking from Hunter's Lodge and would 
have adequate parking facilities. 

Mr. Dan Smith felt that better plats should be submitted before action is taken. 

()
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Old Frontier Town, Inc. - Continued 

Mr. Dan Smith said the plots which they hod presented had been revised so many times you could not 
tell what was really intended. The entrance proposed on Route 606 according to the plats, he was 
sure had not been posted by the Zoning Office. 

Mr. lainoff said they propose no outlet at that point. 

There 'i/OS discussion of the C-G shown on the plot; Mr. Smith insisted thot this did not appear on the 
previous applications Wld was not a part of the original application. 

Mrs. Henderson read from the list of activities submitted by the applicants:one! compared it with the 
list of uses ~ in November. 

""''"'" Mr. lainoff asked what the objection was to the inclusion of additional items as set forth in this 
request. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not obiect to the fishing hole or horseshoe pit~hing, but felt that they 
were asking to sell too much in a residential zone. This would be the same as a miniature shopping 
center in effect. 

get into 
Mr. Dan Smith felt the Board should l1oVa new hearing on something they heard last fall and denied 
and these are the same people who were involved in that application and were told what they could do 
and did nothing about B. The name has been changed. 

Mr. Lainoff stated that at the time of the previous hearing the property was owned by Garwood 
operating under the name of Western Amusements, Inc., and was run by Mr. Sprinkle. In November 
that was taken over by a group and run as Frontier Town, Inc. Since that time, the property has 
been purchased from Garwood and all the interest of the former owners of the. property. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what is this called now? 

Mr. Lainoff said this is called Old Frontier Town, Inc. It was Virginia Frontiers, Inc. 

Mr. Dan Smith asked what has been added in the way of new people in this organization. 

Mr. Laineff said thot sinceNovelTber they had added Dr. Brown, Jack Levinson, Mr. Borden, Albert 
WoHe, Mr. Martin Felds. 

Mr. Dan Smith asked -- what happened to Virginia Frontiers, Inc? 

Mr. LGinoff said this is the land owner of the property at present time. The lost owner of the property 
was Frontier Town, Inc. Frontier Town, Inc. is the operotor of what win known as Old Virginia City
there is a lease between the corporations. Mr. Garwood no longer owns the land; Old Frontier Town 
does not own the land. We are leasing the land from Virginia Frontiers, Inc. with a common 
Boord of Directorst mostly the same owners in both organizations. 

Mr. Dan Smith stated that this should be deferred for two weeks to give the applicants a chance ta sho 
the exact amount of land, what they plan to do with it and find out lust what they plan. The parking 
does not show on the plat. They have C-N zoning which was zoned by the Board of Supervisors speci
.fically for this recreational area but the original application of Old Virginia City did not have any 
C-G property in it. In December 1963 there was a letter asking that the application be withdrawn. 

Mr. Everest said he was in accord with Mr. Smith's statements and would not consider approval of any 
operation on this property until complete plats showing exact parking and proposed uses are submitted. 
He would not grant a permit based on someone else's application. 

Mr. Lainoff said the ones who applied in November have never operated. 

Mr. Dan Smith said that Virginia Frontiers, Inc. owned this land and they applied for the use permit la 
fall. 

Mrs. Henderson said in November Mr. Laineff's name was listed as one ~f the persons involved in the 
application made in November by Virginia Frontiers, Inc. and at that time it was deferred for revi~ed 

plats showing parking for 500 cars. On~anuary 14 they received a letter from the attor""y for 
Virginia Frontiers, Inc. ai~tojRdtltdrcu".}the-~oa"~wi.tIilou:hP-1_tttlJ~~teridiscusil.dr'ldi~r 
Jhe,80iJd both Mr. Smith~withdrewtheir motions and Mr. BaDilftifllr,fltbved to defer to January.2B. 
On January 28 Mr. Woodson suggested that -the·:S6cm:lollow them to withdraw the application. 
At that time Mr. Eugene Smith moved that Virginia Frontier Town be allowed to withdraw with 
prejudice. That means they may not file again within a year unless the operation was less than applied 

f or pe:..'iou~I'y.. 

Mr. Lainoff asked for a two week continuation in which time they can provide upibadate plats showing 
ph!yslcaHa~~ihg,Ql"ld to go along with determining what functions were permitted so they 
could bring this up to less than it was before. 

Mrs. Henderson said the guide line would be to draw up a number of activities, buildings,and the 
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Old Frontier Town, Inc. - Continued 

function in each building, which would be less in scope thon that of November 26. 

Mr •. Don Smith stated that in drawing up new plats he would like the applicant to show by a very 
readable method the proposed use for each building on the plat - what they will be used for so the 
use can be pinned down. Certain uses have been applied for in certain structures previously and 
when the Board visited the property they found other activities going on. New plat-should show 
what activities ore taking place in each building. The buildings could be numbered and then each 
number could list out somewhere the activities in that particular building. 

Mrs. Henderson said before the Board could oct on this they must have Health Department approval. 
Actually this is supposed to be approved by the Plonning Commission and there shall be nO parking 
within 50 ft. of any property line. 

David Stearns, President of Dixie Hill Citl-zens Association, said they are within hearing distance of 
this i:md:have been faced with the noise problem for quite a while. The original permit was for 
pony rides but the application today is typical of the operation they have been faced with:in Dixie 
Hill; granting a permit for operation and expansion of Frontier Town would cause a nuisance to 
Dixie Hill. They object to loud noises from Indian dances, pistol shots and train whistles. 

Mr. Dan Smith said the Board realizes that this is not the most desirable operation to have anywhere, 
especially adjoining Dixie Hill. This area will be further developed but he thought expansion of 
this particular type of facility in the area would be a detriment to further exPansion. 

Mr. Everest moved that the Frontier Town, Inc. case be deferred to May 12 for additional public 
hearing, and give time to submit new plats showing location of all operations proposed on the property, 
along with parking facilities. This shall not exceed but be less than those uses suggested by this 
Board in November 1963 and show a minimum of 500 parking spaces within the area allowed for 
parking; and Health Department approval is required to operate such an enterprise. This does not 
necessarily mean that the application shall be granted, however. The applicant will furnish completel 
new plats. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Eugene Smith did not vote as he was nat present at most of the hearing. 

Mr. Dan Smith, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Everest voted for deferral. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection of an addition to existing sub
station, (Bailey's Crossroads), Part Lot 2, 8. H. Warner Subdivision, Mason District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Hugh Marsh represented the applicant: He introduced Mr. leon Johnson 11,1, District Manager 
of the Potomac District for the Vi~ginia Electric and Power Company, who gave the following report: 

''The Power Company is requesting a use permit to construct, operate C!nd maintain a 34 ~ switching 
station in the Bailey's Crossroads Substation. It is proposed to locate this new facility on the rear 
portion of our property in back of the present wbstation. Our existing facility is located on the south 
side of Columbia Pike appraximately .3 mile west of leesburg Pike. This propoSed facility is to be 
located on land which we have owned for a considerable length of time, however, we hove contracted 
to purchase additional property south of our existing property so as to provide adequate setback 
clearances •••••••••••• Bailey's Crossroads Substation is supplied by a line which connects Arlington 
Substation to Annandale Substation. There is another line passing by Bailey's Crossroads Substation 
which connects Jefferson Street Substation to Falls Church Substation. These lines are shown in 
red on a map of Fairfax County marked 'Exhibit 3". These existing line facilities are inqdequate 
as presently arranged to the extent that two serious deficiencies exist. One is that Bai ley's Crossroads 
Substation is interrupted whenever there is trouble on any part cJ the line between Annandale and 
Arlington. This creates an intterruption ta electric service to the important electronic research 
industries and other important commercial establishments in the Bailey's area as well as some 10,000
12;000 residential customers. The other deficiency is created by the numerous substations supplied 
by the line between Jefferson Street and Falls Church ••••.•.••. This proposed facility is extremely 
riec;:nsar.,-t- in the public interest." 

Mr. Johnson continued -- "It is necessary that this proposed facility be adjacent ta our existing 
equipment in Bailey's Crossroads Substation otherwise it would not provide improvement to electric 
service to customers supplied from Bailey's Crossroads Substation. The proposed locotionisa 
good location also from other points of view as the surrounding neighborhood is generally commercial. 
We have made a concerted effort to keep the construction proposed as low in height as possible ••••• 
the tallest structure is 24 ft. 6 in. in height ••••••AII applicable setback requiremenh will be 
met. The facility witt be completely surrounded by a 6-ft. diamond mesh type fence with three 
strands of barbed wire on arms above the fence. The gate will be locked at all times except for 
ingress ond egre.when an attendant is present. Ordinarily the substation will be unattended. 

This proposed focility will not create any new traffic which might be hazardous or inconvenient to 
the neighborhood. It will not create any interference to radio, television or other electronic 
equipment. It will not produce offensive noise, vibration, smoke, odor or other air pollutants, rodio-
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Virginia Electric and Power Company - Continued 

activity, glare or discharge liquid or solid wastes. It will be designed and constructed to meet all 
applicable requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code." This concluded Mr. Johnson's 
presentation. (A complete copy of Mr. Johnsonls report is filed in the folder for this case.) 

Mr. N. McKenzie Downs gave the following report: (A complete copy of Mr. Downs' report is 
on file with the records of this case.) The addition to the existing substation as proposed is not 
considered to have an adverse effect on the surrounding area. The trend of development in this 
area is for increased commercial zoning, and the development which has olread.y-tQken place has 
not suffered any ill·.effects from the existing installation. Existing single family residential 
housing in the area is in a state of transition and is considered to hove a high potential for 
commercial utility. 

Mr. Downs continued -- Housing in residential areas adjacent to existing substations have not only 
maintained their value, but follow*e trend of values of residential housing in areas isolated fram 
~ny substation influence. Multi-family development and commercial development which has taken 
place adjacent to existing installations is indicative of the fact that such development can and does 
take place adjacent to such installations, and that such development wi II not suffer any adverse 
effect. 

The installation as proposed will be fenced and maximum security afforded to the public. Con
struction will be in compliance with the National Safety Code, and the safety of the general public 
is not considered to be adversely affected. With the exception of the period of construction, no 
additional traffic will be generated; therefore, traffic is not considered to be affected in any way. 

It is therefore concluded, Mr. Downs went on to say, that the proposed addition will not be detri
mental to the character of adjacent land, and tnat it would be in harmony with the purposes of the 
comprehensive plan of land use emboched ~n the present County ordinance. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Johnson when the original substation 'NOS bui It. His reply was -- about 
eight years ago. 

Mr. Everest was concerned about the screening of this installation -- he felt that tInlte facilities 
should be made as attractive as possible. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Jessie Moore owning property next to the substation said the substation had been there as long 
as he hod. He just wondered how this application would affect his property. 

Mr. Downs told Mr. Moore that his property was shown as proposed commercial property on the 
Moster Plan for the Bai tey's area - and someday it might be so valuable that he might no longer 
want to live there. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation to approve the applicotion. 

Mr. Eugene Smith moved that VEPCO be permitted to erect an addition to existing substation at 
Bailey's Crossroads, Part Lot 2, B. H. Warner Subdivision, Mason District, provided that provision 
is made for adequate screening of this structure, screening to· be worked out with the County Soil 
Scientist -- the Board will ask the County Planning Engineer to send the site pIon back to the 
Board administratively befae approval of the site plan so the Board may approvo the screening 
provisions. It will not be necessary for VEPCO representatives to come back for another heating 
as this can be done administratively. The entire site shall be screened. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

HERBERT E. HARRIS, II AND GEORGE ARIWRIGHT, to permit erection and operation of a communit 
swimming pool and other facilities, east side of Old Mount Vernon Road, Route 623 opposite Mt. 
Vernon Grove Subdivision, Mount Vernon District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Harris introduced Mr. Arkwright, President of the club, and George Van Beesen, architect 
employed by the club. Mr. Harris said they had run a check list of wnat was required for this 
operation and the first point made in view of the delay was that the Board wauld like to know 
how the water situation would be handled. Mr. Harris said he had a copy of a thirty-day 
proposal fl"9m the Fairfax County Water Authority, and he riil6erred·to a plat indi~ating the water 
line brought down to the property. In addition, a fire hydrant will be located at the entrance 

·to their property. He pointed out that the owners of this land have entered into contract without 
contingency. They have checked out the best way 'to handle sewer fadlities and went to public 
water because the Board had indicated that they preferred public water facilities. He presented 
a report from Springfield Surveys signed by Carl Hellwig as follo\'<1;: 
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Herbert E. Harris, II and George Arkwright - Continued 

"Sanitary sewer is possible by means of a small eiet:tor pump to be located 
on the land of the proposed site. The sewerage will be discharged from 
this line into an existing manhole in the Mt. Vernon Woods Subdivision 
approximately 500 foot offsite. 

This is the same type of sewerage connection that exists at the restaurant 
on the; Mount. Vernon Estate, with the exception that your demand re1ifUire
ments are by no means as high as those of the Mt. Vernon Restaurant. 

I have discussed this matter in detail with Mr. leidl of the Fairfax County 
Sanitary Engineering Deportment and he concurs that the solution is 
adequate and the line capacity in the Mt. Vernon Woods Subdivision 
is available." 

Mr. Harris read a letter from the County of Fairfax, signed by Frank Houser, quoted as follows: 

"In confirmation of our discussion of yesterday morning, when we 
nevlewed your problem with respect to sewers, you will be able to 
tie in your main with the County main at Presidential Drive near Old Mt. 
Vernon Road (Route 623). 

This is an B inch main and will be fully capable of handling your sewer re
quirements." 

Mr. Harris said those are the first two points made by the Board in regard to the swimming pool 
facility, ol:ld as to the third and major point -- parking, they have conducted a rather thorough 
survey of what the situation is, has been, and what it should be. He read a letter from the Waterite, 
Inc. pool operators: 

"It has been our experience through the five years Waterite, Inc •.. has been es
tablished, and the many'years prior to 1960 that Mr. Sullivan and I individually 
we.e associated with this type of work, that the various club parking facilities needed 
averages about 30% of the total membership. That is to say, if the membership is 200 
families, club "off street" parking would provide for 60 automobiles and still leave 
adequate space and thoroughfare for emergency vehicles such as ambulance, fire 
truck, and police, and in addition, our delivery and maintenance trucks. 

We have found this percentage to be very adequate at times of peak participation, 
which includes team and league activities, and heavy guest and merrbership use. 
The location of your facility in relation to the location of residences does indeed 
have some bearing on required parking availability; bear in mind, your membership 
wi II never be at the site, in large percentages, at anyone given time-- and further, 
not all of them will use automobiles. Guests, of course, are prohibited without (I 

member, thus this feature does not ackfa burden upon parking area. 

Heaviest adult and teen (drivers) participation periods, other than the special 
activities held just a few times during the season, as mentioned preyiously, are generally 
as follows: 

Daily:-------------------.,.--------------------l to 4 pm, 7 to 8 pm 
Sah...day:-------------------------------------12 to 6 pm 
Sunday and holidays:---------------------------2 to 5 pm 

Listed below are several facilities with which we are personally acquainted, citing 
totol membership and parking availability": 

Parking availability Membership Parking Per cent 
(Families) (AUtOSf 

Little Hunting Park 600 120 20 
Royal Arms Pool (I4ngs Park) 250 50 20 
Edsall Park 350 50 14 
Wayne wood 350 50 14 
Rose Hill Farms Community Ceriter'(Highland Pk.) 250 60 24 
Virginia Hills 350 60 17 
Springfield Swim Club 250 70 28 

We have never, at any time, had any parking problems whatsoever--thus, you can 
readily see the 30% gives you quite a safety margin an your prospective membership of 
300 families." 

.J.. 
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Herbert E. Harris II and George Arkwright ~ Continued 

In addition, Mr. Harris continued, they have surveyed the pool construction companies orally, 
the ones which they felt would have knowledge of construction of this type activity. He read a letter 
from Lewis Swimming Pool Construction Company with regard to the number of parking spaces 
required. He said he thought the distinguishing Jactor in this case was whether or not the pool is in 
the middle of a subdivision or apart from it. 

Mr. Harris said they are approximately 350 ft. from the edge of Mount Vernon Park Sybdivision, 
connecting with Westgate Subdivision, which this pool is bas ically meant to r'i!O;:t,v't=- .'1.. The Wicks 
tract of approximately 50 acres has been recently sold for subdivision purposes in the past week and 
also another nearby tract. The abutting tract is far sale at $110,000, obviously for subdivision • 
.Across the street is a subdivision of one-third acre lots - these lots are for sale at $3,000 each. 
This will be on area of intense impact and we feel very fortunate for getting this land this quickly, 
Mr. Harris continued. He said they took the most ,extreme example they could think of -- Brookii:iJleI 
Pool, which caters to not the community but to all of Northern Virginia, and asked their opinion. 
He read a letter from them regarding parking: 

"It has been our experience at Brookville that if 30 to 35% of the participating families 
had a parking space provided, at any given time, there will be ample parking 
for all occasions including peak days;and special occasions. 

Our membership fluctuates between 850 to 1,000 families, and our membership 
includes people from all over Northern Virginia, two per-cent of our member
ship resides in the District of Columbia. 

In view of our experience I believe that if you provide the same percentage of 
parking spaces totbkll'nomber of families, you will have more than adequate 
parking facilities for your members." 

The ratio to be provided by Brookville, Mr. Harris said, would be 30 to 35%. He presented plats. 
showing 114 parking spaces to the 300 maximum owner membership. Their membership would come 
from Westgate, Mt. Vernon Forest and Mt. Vernon Park. In checking from pool to pool, Mr. 
Harris said they hod found that if a personc

, lives one block from the pool they wi II drive -- whether 
it is one block or one mHe or in the middle of a subdivision they will drive. He related experiences 
of community pools running from 22 to 28% to ,Brookville running 30 to 35%. Mr. Harris said 
they have increased their ratio from 26% to 380/0 and believe this almost 4Q%, ratio will be more than 
adequate in this case. 

Mr. Van Beesen stated that based on their experience it seemed to him that one hundred parking 
spaces would be more than ample for this type use. If there is any increase in this number it would 
mean destroying more of the very beautiful site which exists here. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could not see how they could get this number of parking spaces there 
the only level ground is where the club house and pool are planned. 

Mr. Van Beesen showed a topa which they hod, received since the last meeting, which showed the 
level ground going almost all the way back to the tennis area. The rood is roughed in now. They 
wilt have to do some filling which would require some grading - the moreparkf'ng required, the 
more groding necessary. 

Mr. Dan Smith said he wondered if all the figures presented by Mr. Harris were as accurate as the 
figures which he gave on parking -- for example, Mr. Harris hod stated thotl4:ng's Pork Pool hod 
only fifty parking spaces and Mr. Smith was sure the Board had granted 110 parking spaces. 

Mr. Eugene Smith stated that basically the public hearing was over on this case and heltad;JUode an 
inspection of the site and to him the proposed location clearlY did not meet the requirements as 
set forth in the Ordinance in granting a special use permit. He quoted,parts of the Ordinance 
regarding use permits being authorized upon finding that the use will not be detrimental to the 
character and development of the adjacent land and will be in harmony with land uses in the area ••• 
that there must be a finding that location, size, etc. shall be such that pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic to and from it will not be hazardous or incon'o{enient to the predominantly residential 
character of the neighborhood ••••• that the use shall be in harmony with the general purposes of 
zoning, etc ••••and it seemed to him, Mr. Smith continued, that this property is located r8l'Dved from 
existing ~evelopment. This application is different fram the application of Rutherford Pools which 
was heard earlier in the day. The land. in this application is situated near Mount Vernon and this 
is a very strategic area - the highest use of this land shauld certainly be some type of very high 
single family development. If this pool Were planned for the overall development of the entire 
area, Mr. Smith said he might feel differently about it but he did not feel this Board would be 
doing its duty to permit this facility to be constructed on this site at the time and he moved that 
the application of Herbert Harris and George Arkwright be denied as it does not meet thetequirements 
of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Dan Smith. 

Mrs. Henderson said the case was heard two weeks ago but she would like to address a remark on 
her part. When Mr. Harris hod telephoned her'- earlier and asked what the Boord wanted, at that 
time she was in favor of the pool but after walking on the site ye5terdoy, she had thought all the way 
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Herbert E. Harris II and George Arkwright - Continued 

home that this was not a location for that swimming pool so she made up her mind ofter seeing the 
site. The,site is incongroous with the rest of the neighborhood. 

Mr. Harris stated that the application hod been deferred on the basis of the applicants doing 
certain things, which they had done, and such things are very exp'Onsive. They had incurred these 
expenses as a community activity, then they approached the Board and a member who was not 
present at the public hearing on the application proceeded to make the motion which was immediately 
seconded and Mr. Harris said he did not think this 'MIS conducive to sound community planning. 

Mr. Eugene Smith said it was true that he did not hear the proponents nor the opponents in this 
application and he had never heard a soul sayianything detrimental to this application; he had 
made up his mind. based on the physical aspects of the neighborhood in which it is located and 
if i:t::be the judgment of the Chair that because he did not participate in the original hearing, he was 
willing to withdraw the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson said it might be advisable if he withdrew the motion. Mr. Eugene Smith withdrew his 
motion and Mr. Dan Smith withdrew his second. 

The Chairman called for a new motion. 

Mr. Dan Smith said he would move to do the same thing that Mr. Eugene Smith had indicated in 
his motion which he thought was in good order. He moved thot the application of Herbert E. Harris 
II and George Arkwright be denied based on reasons previously stated. This is not the proper 
place for this paoli too many "ifs" are il-.olved here; this would not be condl.C ive to good development 
the previous application of Rutherford .....as in the middle of a subdivision going in - it was different 
from this case. The presentation contained inaccurate statements and he spec;ifically referred to 
information on parking spaces required (the Boord granted 110 spaces to I4ngs Park pool and 
in the letter we are led to believe it was granted 50); this had a bearing an his decision on the 
application, Mr. Smith continued. This does not conform to requirements for use permits in 
residential zones and the new plats do not reflect the number of parking spaces wnin were requested 
to be shown at the time the case was heard. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Eugene Smith did not vote as he did not hear the entire case. All others voted in favor of the 
motion. Carried. 

Mr. Harris said he wished to file a special project which the ladies of his area hod carried out, and 
hefpnsented a petition signed by 122 mothers of their area urging the Boord to grant this pool. 

Mrs. Henderson said the case had been heard and it was too late to present this information. The entir 
case would have to be reopened and start from the beginning and hear everything again, including 
new opposition. 

Mr. Everest said the next recourse would be appeal to the courts. A new application cannot be. 
filed with the Board within a yeC:lr. 

Mrs. Henderson said the applicant may request a new hearing ,within 40 days if new evidenclll! is 
submitted which couk! not reasoJ)a~ly have been submitted at this hearing -- new evidence only. 
The ladies' petition should haveJ\presented at the first hearing. It will have to be ruled out of 
order; the next recourse would be appeal to the courts. 

II 
K-9 PATROL, ,to permit operation of dog kennel on 5.2575 acres of land, propetty on west side of 
Hunter Mill Rood, approx. 1/4 mile south of Route 7, Centreville District (RE-I) 

This hod been deferre'k:! from previous hearing to view property - today is for Boord decision only, 
Mrs. Henderson announced. She stated that she was concerned about sanitary facilities at 
the kennel; there is no indication as to whether or not the land will percolate and how they would 
dispose of necessary wastes. 

Mr. Everest asked what the cost of the building is estimated to be. The applicant did not know. 
He said tbese dogs were trained exactly like Police Department dogs - they serve the some 
purpos.e, and work on command only. They do not bother anyone's farm animals. 

Mr. Dan Smith felt that this operation should not be conducted on five acres of land - but on 100 
acres of land. This is not a normal kennel operation. 

Mr. Everest noted that the public hearing is closed and he did not believe it was fair!hr the 
applicaTlt for the Board to permit him to sink oily further expenses into this particular area when it 
is in an area now that it is not wonted in. If there were a shortage of land in the County for this, 
it might be different but there are plenty of areas where the dogs can be kennel.~, where they 
would not bother an¥one - if this were granted it would be eventually withdra.,{:n and for that 
reason he would move that the application of ~9 ~nnels be denied. Seconded, Don Smith. 
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Mrs. Henderson said she would like to vote for defenal in order to get more information on sanitary 
facilities. Mr. fue:ehe Sntith abstained because he did not hear the, presentation. Messrs. Barnes, 
Dan Smith and Everest voted for denial. Carried. The Boord agreed - this was 0 fine idea; wrong loco 

II 

~na Temple Progress Report: Mr. Clark was present. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the Board had never received the sketch of the first building erected 
on the property. 

Mr. Clarke said he had arranged for photogrq>hers to take pictures of the building. 

Mrs. Henderson told Mr. Clark, that future buildings must be presented to the Boord before erection; 
she asked about suppleroental planting. 

Mr. Clark said they hod set out planting, concentrated in the area where the natural. wooded strip 
'NOS thinnest - they set out 300 transplants of white pine. The rood along Route 50 has been storted 
but the weather has hindered them. They had taken steps to close ~ren Drive but had found that 
part of it is dedicated street so they need better information on where to close it. 

Mr. Dan Smith said there was a question of whether the State would let them close it. 

Mrs. Henderson said theyctOOllldput a barrier at their end of the street. She thought ~na Temple 
was making progress - the Board would like another report in sixty days to see how the road is progressi 
She stated that the Board would look at the minutes to see how ~ren Drive ¥lOS discussed. This 
Board has spent a lot of time and so have other people in order to see that these things are done. 

Mr. Clark said they were ffiClking CIi"new effort and ...."uld try to pull together all these things. 
Their main problem is money. 

Mr. Hansbarger and Mr. Buckley, potentate, were present. Mr. Buckley said there were a few things 
that were debatable -- such as planting pine trees in dense trees when no sunshine can get to them. 
They did apply for a building permit but were held up. 

Mrs. l;ienderson said - next time wait till the permit is released. 

II 

l. S. SORBER, to permit removal of sand and grovel by excavating, property on northerly side of 
Hooes Road, Route 636, westerly adjacent to Beverly Forest, Mason District (RE 0.5 and RE-I), 
Mrs. Henderson stated that this case had been deferred previously at the request of the Board of 
Sppervisors and Planning Commission to await passage of a new Natural Resources ordinance. The 
Boord of Supervisors on April 22 had again found it necessary to ask deferral. They hope to be able 
to take the matter up again next week. 

Mr. Eugene Smith moved to defer the application as requested by the Board of Supervisors. No second 

Mr. Hansbarger, representing the applicant, said this application had been before this Board on 
several occasions. The application, contains an area of approximately 70 acres. The original appli
cation was for 30 acres but since then they have negotiated with T. C. Williams for the adjoining 
40 acres. 

Mrs. Hendel'.ion said her main objection at the original hearing was that she was afraid that if the 
Board granted the 30 acres someone would ask for the adjoining 40 acres and now this has come truej 
they ore osking for 70 acres. 

Mr. Hansbarger said the objections he had heard before were for the same reason - however, he 
felt it ...."uld be better to get all the gra....el out at onetime rather than extend it over a period of 
7 to 10 years. They are asking for.a permit to operate for only three years., Mr. Hansbarger told. 
of the uses on the adjoining Fort Belvoir property -- ammo dump, test range, equipment test area, 
gravel operation, gCU'.age, hangar, runway for airport, helicopter pads, etc. This is loca-ted 1.4 
mile from Springfield intersection and 1.5 mi Ie from Fort Belvoir interchange and if this grovel operatio 
is granted, the gravel from here would be used on the Shirley Highway. There is to his knowledge, 
Mr. Hansbarger stated, no closer location to the need of ~,~operation that he knew of in the 
County. The gravel has to come from somewhere. This property is not included in the NR,zones. 
The map which P-Ianning prepared indicated the idea of having gravel extracted in NR I and NR II 
zones for a longer period of time than in other areas. The Soil Scientist drew up a plat showing 
gravel deposits in the County, Mr. Hansbarger continued, and indicatedNR I and II in which gravel 

excavation would b~ carriec/on for a longer period of time. They' did not mean NR zones to 
exclude gravel removal from where it exists. 

Mr. Everest asked if this were Mr. Hansbarger's interpretation - Mr. Hansbarger replied that it was 
Mr. Payne's interpretation. 
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l. S. Sorber - Conti nued 

Mrs. Hender50n said:she agreed with that, but this does not mean you con take grovel out of all the oth 
places where it exists outside the NR zones. 

Mr. Hansberger showed a map of different grovel operations in the County. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Honsbarger how much of this property is RE 0.5 zoning and how much RE-I. 
Mr. Hansberger replied that 30 acres is in RE 0.5 zoning and 40 acres in RE-1. The 30 acres is owned 
by Cassius Carter, Jr. trading as Sorber, and the 40 acres is owned by Williams. They will use 
only 55 acres for e)llocvoting gravel, Mr. Hansborger stated, and with regard to sureties and bonds, he 
introduced a letter stating that there hod been no time when the insurance carrier hod had to pay 
a claim by virtue of it. He showed photographs taken before one of Sorber's operations, during 
restoration, and after restoration. With the restoration requirements of the County, and with ultimate 
disposition of this property, (no one can conceive of it remaining vacant property), this can be done 
and done properly. Mr. Hansbol1ler said he did not deny that those living in the area would be 
inconvenienced to some extent for some period of time but they are talking about a quick ex-
cavation and restoration that will leave the land in better condition than it is now. Until this is done, 
Mr. Hansbarger said he could oat: conceive of any development. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the Building Permits Office shows that there hove been no applications for 
permits for new construction in this area and he attributed much of this to the fact that there is no 
sewer in the area. Orderly development will not take place until there is sewer and that is a 
minimum of five years away. 

Mr. Hansborger showed a map of the area to be used for the grovel operation and the green 
sections on the map showed the buffer strip which he said would not be used for excavation. On the 
west side of the property wi II be a 50 ft. wide strip, 50 ft.· on the ·eosterly side, no distance "next to 
fort Belvoir, and one small area which will not be excavated to provide a buffer and because of drainag 

Mr. James Patton sold that Streets & Drainage recommended that they stay off 50 ft. from these 
lines. They have colored on the map the original drainage divides. 

Mrs. Hendel'5on asked if the swampy area was sti II offered as recreation area to Beverly Forest. 

Mr. Hansbarger said thiS area was included in excavation area before but if the people still want it, 
it is still there. The topsoil from this operation will be stockpiled and used bock on the some property. 
He showed the entrance and said sight distance is very good. They will be required to dedicate 25 ft. 
from the point of entrance on to Hooes Road east. They will be required to widen the pavement of 
Hooes Road along the frontose of the entire 30 acres - there will be three lanes at the entrance. 
Regarding sight distance, a 2 ft. object can be seen from 500 ft. away. 

Mr. Hansbarger read a letter from Captain Dockonregarding fatalities on school children from 
gravel trucks and he said there were none from 1955 to 1963 - None since 1963 either, Mr. Hansbarger 
added. 

Mr. Don Smith thought this was a problem - not only in this type operotion, but in any area where 
trucks are allowed to leave an area with gravel stuck between dual tires.' He had some thoughts 
on how to correct this situation, he said, but nothing has been done so far. 

Mr. Hansbarger presented a letter from Mr. Frank Holloway, consultant on wells and septic tanks, 
(letter on file with records of this-case), which set forth the following conclusions: (1) Noise 
related to production of materials·i:sLOfte V'ltich co"'ers the horsepower output of the machines 
being used. Essentially only three machines of appreciable horsepower are utilized in a portable 
gravel plant producing a crusher run material. The writer has visited the working plant foci lities 
of Sorber and Carter and find that none of these machines involve horsepower ratings in excess of 
200 horsepower. With respect to actual crushing operations, these noises are completely below the 
level of the sound produced by the motors, and this condition is reflected in the industry wide 
application of crushing. 

Of. greatest importance in evaluating the subject of noise, is a comparison of the noise produced by 
the machines referred to when compared to the noise generated on Shirley Highway itself by 
passage of actually hundreds of trucks in an individual hour, which condition may continue on a 
24 hour per day basis utilizing diesel engines of much greater horsepower than those utilized in 
the gravel operation. Noises generating from Fort Belvoir's test facility will be equal to or 
greater than the pit operation. 

In view of its location adjacent to Shirley Highway, Beverly Forest is continuously subr.ect to vastly gre 
noise from the trucking operations on Shirley Highway than will ever be experienced as a result of 
the proposed grovel operation. In addition, the gravel operation proposed is not a 24-hour operation, 

but is confined to daylight hours only. 

Conclusion (2): Withre,pect to the effect of grovel operation on existing water supplies, it is 
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important to recognize that the gravel layers in this area generally cover the tops of hills and are for thel 
most part above elevation 220. A5fi:!d)r' of ground water clearly shows that the gravel layer referred to 
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L. S. Sorber ~ Continued 

is the area or zone of aerotion and is not the zone of saturation such as it would hove been if it were 
the 'NOtet bearing strata. Water wells in this area and odioining aroas have their holes drilled through 
the gravel strata which is the intended workable layer of gravel in this case and the removal of this 
gravel will have practically no effect on existing wells since the finished contour of the rehabilitated 
area shows an average of about 8 feet lower firiiiled than presently exists. Whereas a water table 
is rarely ever flat, it is usually a subdued reflection of the surface of the grQund being, at a higher 
elevation near the tops of hills than in areas closar to the valleys. Pumping from wells somewhat 
alter the water table and if wells are continuously pumped, a cone of depression. is formed as the 
water is withdrawn. As a general rule the pumping down of an area will somewhat alter the water 
table for a short distance away. Lateral movement of water except in very porousrmterials is very 
slow and usuaH y ranges from 5 feet per day to 5 feet per year. Consequently, it is i"raRe', indeed, 
that water elevations are affected mare than 100 feet away. Final sloping and seeding of slopes 
further reduce ond prevent interference with existing wells. 

Mr. Holloway's third conclusion was that in evaluating the effect of the proposed gravel operation on 
existing sanitation focilities, the net effect of reduction in existing ground elevations, together 
with the overall drainage outlet will ·In reality constHute an overall ....npravement in present exisfrng 
conditions. It is believed that those dwellings presently using outdoor privies will eventually shift to 
a septic tank system and the overall drainage improvementitrade"pDS$ible by this operation will 
constitute a better guarantee for the present adjoining properties. The proposed deepening of the 
ditch adjoining and on the Fort Belvoir property will insure the adequacy of septic systems which might 
eventually be instalJediOllowing restoration efforts on the property involved as a gravel pit operation. 

rt\e !'eUer,,-,y pointed out that the Beverly Forest area utilizes water sources other than wells and, ,ther 
fore, the gravel operation would not affect in any way any of their 'Water supplies or septic tank 
facilities. 

Conclusion (4): The effect of the operation on overall drainage of the proposed pit and adjoining 
properties is partially discussed above, since both ground water and human consumption and disposal 
is involved. It is of major importance to observe that the disposal fields and septic tanks which occur 
on individual properties within the area have a much closer relation to the subject of water contaminati 
than gravel operations located a greater distance away on other property. The grovel operations do, not 
contaminate water supplies in this manner. 

The proposed drainage plan as studieB: with respect to this operation will serve the purpose of eliminatin 
an existing pond. The proposed rehabilitotion contour! insure that no pond will be made as a result of 
the pit operations ond the finished condition as outlined constitutes an overall improvement to the 
community. 

Conclusion (5): Effect of dust '., and 'dust control - Dust can be controlled within reasonable limits. 
The grovel found in this area contains a small amount of surface moisture clinging to the particle 
surface. However, the gravel is not a water bearing strata. The moterial os encountered is not dusty 
as it is found, and the crushing operation still leaves the surface sufficiently moist as to not be dusty 
as the material is placed in stockpile. The passage of trucks on unpaved roads can be dusty - however, 
there are two methods for utilizing control of dust-=application of calcium chloride on roads, plus 
sprinkling with a water truck. 

Mr. Hansbarger presented two aerial photos showing the subject property and its relationship to other 
property in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if they expect to remove all the gravel on the 70 acres within three years. 

Mr. Hansbarger said only on the actual 55 acres - the rest is buffer strip. He read on article from 
the Northern Virginia Sun regarding the rich veins of gravel in the County. He thought now was the 
time to remove gravel rother than delay what they think is going to be inevitable. There is gravel 
there - anygravel is only where it is deposited. The inconvenience which will be caused re re is more 
than offset by the construction on Shirley Highway which will be done. The public welfare will best 
be served. Noise, dust, etc. if there is to be any, is going to be for greater when construction starts 
on the highway becouse the people contracted to build the rood are not bound by County restrictions. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that Shirley Highway will be widened anyway and jf there were some visible 
rewar~maybe the people in the neighborhood would be willing to put up with the gravel pit.

"i.... rffi- ":1l':''''1 Q~ ~ll"c"'D r~~,"s ~A,",I;>' lJ~ ·~.It "'(!,4""''f 6Yt ....~ $ .. ,,~..y 

Mr. Hansbarger said there is no place in Fairfax County, even in the NR zones, where somebody will 
not be inconvenienced by operations of this type -- you cannot go into these zones unless you get 
near a subdivision or where houses exist -- somebody, somewhere will be inconvenienced, but of all 
the public good, getting materials to bui Id the highway - this outweigh., the inconvenience. 

Mr. Everest asked if there would be any processing of gravel. 
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The only thing proposed here, Mr. Honsbarger replied, would be a portable screening and sizing machin 
one which could be moved on the highway, which sorts gravel and that which is big is crushed in the 
same operation. There would be no washing of gravel. 
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L. S. Sorber - Continued 

Opposition: Mr. Richard S.Metting of 7715 Garrnel! Drive said he represented 199 residents within 
113 of the 123 homes of Beverly Forest. He submitted an opposi,&petition signed by 199 residents. 
He showed photos of homes in the subdivision and other re5iderM: tn the area adjacent to the proposed 
gravel operation. They obiect because of the inconsmency:with post zoning history and projected 
development of the area; incompatibility with area development; lowering of property values; 
permanent scarring of the land; land being left unusable for residential purposes; adversely affecting 
salability of land; he read the following letter from the Behrens Companies expressing the view of 
the effect of the proposal on this community: 

"March 23, 1964 

Mr. F. Wagener 
7706 Gormell Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Wagener: 

Having been solicited by you, os one of aur mortgagors, to give an 
opinion as to the effect of the granting of a certain request for a special use 
permit before the Boord of Appeals, we are prepared to make the following 
statement. 

It is my unde~tanding that the special permit v.ould allow the removol of gravel 
from certain lots in your area, creating a gravel pit operation"•. 

It is a generally accepted rule that such industrial activities do have a de
valuating effect on property located in the proximity of this type operation insofar 
as resole value for residential purposes is concerned. No judgment could be made 
by this office as to any increment in value due to a rezoning for commercial 
purposes, however, it is my unde~tanding that no such rezoning is contemplated 
ond that the case is concerned with maintaining residential value adjacent to 
a gravel pit operation. 

In view of this, it would be fair to say that such an operation would have a harmful 
effect on such residentiol values while the operation is underway and until such 
time as it has ceased and the ground has been returned to its former condition 
and, if this is not possible, would have a lasting effect on residential values; 
this depending, of cou~e, upon both the visible proximity and the specific 
amount of industrial activity. 

This letter may be presented in your cause to the Board of Appeals, however, it 
must be stated that the undersigned is not a member of the Society of Appraisers 
and would, therefore, not qualify as expert testimony other than that as vob:ing 
the opinion of a mortgagee with morgagee's interests to protect. 

Yours very truly, 

(5) Donald M. DeFranceaux, Assistant Vice President" 

Mr. Metting also reod a letter from Mr. Bob Reiner, real estate agent within the Springfield area, 
as follo'M: 

"March 24, 1964 

Mr. Frederick C. Wegener 
7706 Gormel Drive - Beverly Forest 
Springfield, Virginia 

D",ar Sir: 

With reference to your direct question as to what effect "gTOvel removal" operations 
would have on property values in the immediate vicinity of such operations, 
it is believed that value to residential property would be reduced by at least 
$1,000.00 per unit. 

This statement is based on the following facts: 

(a) Lending institutions are reluctant to accept as collateral property near grovel pits. 

(b) Purchasers of homes do (lOt want to buy and/or make their homes in or near such 
operations. 

(c) When demand for housing in a given area is reduced or lessened property values are 
decreased in ratio. 

co 
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l. S. Sorber - Continued 

Therefore, it is our considered opinion that property values wouJd be reduc~ in 
those areas near gravel pit operations. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(5) Bob Riner, Realtor" IMr. Metting continued: This has been discussed with the Springfield representative of Weaver 

Brothers - they state that it has been difficult to get realistic mortgage commitments in other 
areas odiocent to existing gravel pits. Machinery creates additional hazards to drivers ofld pedes
trians, Mr. Metting went orrto say, and school children would be endangered; roods would be 
damaged by gravel trucks and gravel spillage from trucks woold cause damage to automobiles. 
The Police Deportment cannot control these conditions. Assuming that the applicant will 
rehabilitate the land to County regulations, the land from which gravel is removed should still 
be rendered usable for residences - the lowering of the land level and unbalanced soil conditions 
will not permit septic tank operation. I 
Mr. Metting stated that it is highly illogical to believe that the intention of the builders will be 
to construct houses similar to those already there; only a downgraded community con result 
with loss of tax revelnue. Pollution of air and water presents a grave danger. There will ~Iso 
be illegitimate dumping on this prpperty after. this operation has ceased. 

The following is a prepared statement which was reod by Mr. Clarence E. Bradley regarding this 
application: 

"My name is Clarence E. Bradley. I reside at 7237 Ben Franklin Rood, Springfield, Virginia, 
about 300 feet from the northeast corner of the proposed gravel operation. I am President of the 
South Springfield Civic Association and have been authorized to voice the obiections of that 
Association and other citizens of our area to a grovel operation in our neighborhood. The South 
Springfield Civic Association comprises on areel including seven county-recognized subdivisions 
in the immediate area of the proposed grovel pit. Theyare: Wilshire, Woodland, Fair Vernon, 
Bonniemill Gardens, Franconia Heights, Shirley Springs, and Accotink Springs. 

I present to the Boord of Zoning Appeals a petition containing the names of 224 persons opposed 
to this application authorizing me to express their objections. All of these persons reside near 
the proposed site or own property in that vicinity. I also present letters from other organizations 
in our area who stand opposed. We concur in the objections expressed by Springvale and Beverly I 
Forest. 

First, we ask that this application (dated February 14, 1964) be denied on the grounds that it was 
submitted-less than one year from the dote on which the Board of Zoning Appeals took action (April 
23, 1963) on a similar application involving a substantial part of the present application as required 
by Section 30-41 of the Code. I submit to you an exhibit which includes the provisions of Section 
30-41, a copy of the present application, a copy of the notice of denial by 8ZA on the previous 
application. 

The applicant seeks a special use permit to excavate gravel in a residential area outside the Natural 
Resources Zones. Stlction 30-125 of the Code permits this Boord to issue such a permit only 
"***upon a finding that the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the 
adjacent land, and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use. II 
We contend that such a finding cannot be made for this application. 

The basic standards applying to ALL special use permits in a residential area, as set forth in Section 
30-126 of the Code areas follows: (0) The location, size, nature, intensity of the operation, 
its relation to streets giving access to it shall be such that both pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
will not be hazardous or inconvenient to the predominant residential character of the neighbofhood 
or conflict with the normal traffic on residential streets, both at the time and as may be expected 
to increase, taking into account, convenient routes of pedestrian traffic, particularly of children, 
relation to main traffic thoroughfares and to street intel1iections and the general character and I 
intensity of development of the neighborhood. 

(b) The nature and extent of landscaping on the site ahll be such that the use 
will not hinder or discourage the appropr-iate development and use of adjacent land and buildings 
or impair the value thereof. 

(c) The use mall be in harmony with the general purpose and ·intent of the zoning 
regulations and map and shall not affect adversely the use of neighboriwg property in accordance 
with the zoning regulations and map. I 
We contend that the appl.ication can.not meet any of these required standards. 

This application seeks to conduct a mining activity requiring the use of heavy excavating and pro
cessing machinery md'ruamerous large trucks in the midst of over 400 homes, several churches, a 
small cemetery, and within one mile straight-line distance from the business heart of a rapidly 
expanding city. We contend it is highly inconsistent with the land use, both present and prospective, 
of the surrounding area. 
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L. S. Sorber - Continued 

What better example do we have of such misfit activities than experience? Vividly etched 
in the minds of most of us opposed to this application is an int;ident reported in the Evening Star, 
on September 7, 1963. That article gives the shocking story-of a 4-year old boy crushed to 
death by a power shovel in a gravel pit located near a subdivision in Prince Georges County, 
Maryland. This youngster 'NCIS killed because of a badly located grovel operation. We ask 
you not to expose our children to this danger. I submit to you a copy of that article. Present 
in this room today is the sister-in-law of a 16-year old boy who drowned in the Edsall Rood 
Pit. The proposed operation fronts on Haoe's Road (Rt. 636) which runs in aneost-west 
direction at this point. Hoee's Road must serve os the ingress and egress rood for the pit for 
a distance of approximately 6/10 mile where it joins heavily-traveled BockJick Road. Hooe's 
Road is a narrow (t8 ft.), winding, rolling, inadequately drained and poorly based road without 
shoulders. It serves as the only arterial street for the seven subdivisions previously mentioned. 
Traffic also enters Hooe's Road from Beverly Forest subdivision on Constantine Avenue. The 
last survey made by the state back in 1963 from April to November showed an average 
daily traffic of 1636 vehicles. Hoee's Road is almost entirely traveled by the automobiles of 
itl'residenfs and the service vehicles required. 

For that portion of Hooe's Road between Backlick Road and Accotink Creek, 6 streets, 3 
private roads, 35 driveways (many of which are back-out drive'o'o'OYS) empty onto Hooe's Road. 
Because there is no public transportation and no sidewalks, pedestrians must of necessity 
use the road in and around the neighborhood and to and from the shopping centers. Five 
school bus stops ore located on Hooe's Road in this stretch, two of which are approximately 
at each end of the proposed site. About 127 children ride these buses each school day. 1 
submit a series of pictures taken March 24, 1964 at the bus stops. Hooe's Road is a street 
without lights, and the hours of operation of gravel pits include periods of darkness, particularly 
in winter months. In daylight, the east-west-direction creates an additional visibility hazard 
from the sun in the eyes of motorists when traffic is heaviest. Hoee's Rood joins Backlick Road 
at an extremely sharp angle, making it necessary for truck drivers to leon for to the right to 
see northbound traffic on Backlick Road. Many residents beyond our area also use this rood, 
and several large developments beyond our area are in vario15s1bges of development or con
sideration before the County. I submit some pictures token of Hooe's Road which are self
explanatory. 

last year when the applicant sought similar authority for a gravel operation, he estirroted he 
would excavate os much as 500,000 tons of gravel from 30 acres of the same property involved 
in this application. Using his estinnte, 70 acres would produce approximately 1,200,000 tons 
of gravel. Assuming a 5-day per week operation over a period of two years and a Iocid::,()f 7 1/2 
tons per truck, would result in 300 loaded trucks leaving this pit daily. (1,200,000 tons -: 71/2 
tons per load ., 520 days '= 307 loads per day.) Including, empty returns an average of 614 
trucks would use Rt. 636 doily. Based on a 14-hour work day, one truck would use this road 
every eighty seconds. To add 50 trucks a day to such a residential street is unthinkable. 
To add 600 trucks is nothing short of outrageous. I fee.l that any member wthis Board would raise 
serious abjections to such 0 proposal near their own home. I show you another incident 
reported by the Evening Star on February 9, 1964. It needs no elaboration -. 24-ton dump 
truck runs wild - six persons injured - nine private automobiles wrecked. The inj'ection of 
heavily loaded slow moving trucks into heavy and fast traffic will encourage impatient 
motorists to take dangerous changes in passing on this narrow, curving, rolling road, exposing 
other users of the road to (njury or death. We contend Hooe's Road cannot accomodate the 
proposed operation. Widening of the road in front of the property in question will not eliminate 
this hazard. 

At the request of the Boord of Supervisors, the Master Plliln Staff prepared an exhaustive 
study of gravel deposits and the problems associated with its extraction and processing within 
Fairfax County. The study was made in 1961, titled "A Natural Resources Development Plan", 
and. recognized the need for gravel. 

After consideration of known deposits of gravel, requirements for processing facilities, access 
to primary roads in proximity to deposits, extent of residential development, and timing of sewer 
service, the Master Plan Staff recommended two zones in the County into which gravel operations 
would be concentrated for many years in the foreseeable future. The boundaries of the two 
zones were given careful consideration. Regulations to provide for the orderly extraction of 
gravel and renabilitation of lands after excavation were set forth in the study. 

The study recognized the existence of areas outside, the two zones that contained gravel. However, 
it recommended against indusion of such areas "to prevent as much as possible, the movement 
of trucks tnrough residentially developed areas". The study recognized that location of such 
operations adjacent to residential areas was an important and valid reason for NOT EXTRACTING 
GRAVEL, stating that it would constitute a PUBLIC HAZARD. The study stated: 

"Only imSPECIAL cases should use permits be gronted to extraot gravel 
in residential areas-. In cases where an EXISTING GRAVEl OPERATION IS IN 
USE and there is good access to primary highways, tnen tne Board may 
grant speciallfse permits at its discretion." (p-6 emphasis added) 
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We agree with the Planning staff that location in a residential area is no ploce for a gravel operation, 
as is here proposed. There are no SPECIAL .circumstances in this application to warrant exception 
to the recommendation of the County's Planning Staff. No existing gravel operation is in use near 
the proposed site, nor can the access road safely accommodate this proposal. Since passage of the 
Natural Resources Ordinance implementing the substance of this study, the Board of Zoning 
Appeals has carried out its intentions by granting use permits in NR zones; including a few outside the 
NR zones, which were in industrial zoned areas close to existing operations; and only one in a resi
dential zone, but the latter was near existing gravel operations. It differs from this proposol sig
nificantly in that access was not through roads primarily serving residential_areas, and that the RF&P 
Railroad tracks acted as 0 buffer to the only concentration of homes in the invnadiote area. We cite 
the vital distinguishing characteristics here, although arguing ogainst even granting any such permit 
in residential zones whose development has already began. This application is not for the topping of 
a hill. IT IS FOR THE ExcAVATIoN OF A HoLE; after so-caUed rehabilitation, it will still be 
a HOLE. 

According to the Planning Staff's study, there are more than 2000 acres of grovel deposits inside the 
NR zones, right in the midst of much of the current road-building activity. I submit a sheet from 
that study in support of this fact. I also point out that the applicant made all of his commitments 
on this property after establishment of the NR zones. A FACT WITH WHICH HE WAS FUllY AWARE. 
If the applicant wanted a grovel operation, a site within the NR zones should have been selected. 
Requirements for operations outside NR zones are more lenient than orE!' those for operations inside 
NR zones when they should be more restrictive. I submit an exhibit to support this fact •. 

The mere threat of this proposal has discouraged substantial development and has served to depress 
improvement to existing properties. If approved, the incentive for neighborhood improvement will 
have vanished andwf·'lIJeili'borhood will degenerate. 

Approval of a single grovel operation in this area opens the door to requests by other owners of 
acreage nearby, wha have every right to be accorded equal consideration for grovel operations on 
their land. At the hearing last year, the Chairman, Mrs. Henderson, expressed her fears that the 
adjoining 40 acres would go gravel if the Board approved a permit for the 30 acres then sought. 
Her foresight has become a reality, because that same 40 acres is now a port of this application. We 
anticipate 150 acres if not the entire undeveloped acreage in our area in gravel operations in the 
near future if this application is approved. Worse still, granting this permit would~ti·a:h.orrible pre
cedent for the County. The rape of our neighborhood would make a mockery out of the County's 
Natural Resources" Ordinance. There would no longer l;!e any logical basis for denial of any 
grovel operation anywnere in Fairfax County. There is gravel elsewhere in the county •. Mason 
Neck in Mt. Vernon District nas gravel. The beautiful homes being developed there could be jeo
pardized by this blight, as we are today. 

A grovel excavation of the dimensions here sought will be detrimental to the,present character and 
future development of the surrounding area. It will expose us to pnysical danger and mental strain 
over tne concern for, the safety of our children. This application, if approved, will create safety, 
health, traffic, nuisance, law enforcement and assessment problems that for outweigh any advantage 
to be derived from excavation of grovel. Approval will serve as a public announcement that no one 
can have a home anywhere in Foirfax County with any reasonable degree of protection by zoning. 
It will change the environment unfavorably of the homes which we have provided for our families. 
I would emphasize that mere compliance with application procedures of the Code does not itself 
justify approval. 

In addition to being concerned over the welfare of our community most of us opposing this application 
have a valid p~rsonal reason for so doing. I cite my own as on example. I have a la-year old son 
who is afflicted with asthma; there are three other families on my short street who have the same 
problem. Since 0lS children cannot live in a dust-y environment, we have no choice but to sell our 
homes for whatever we could get and move to a reasonably dust free area such as ours is today. I 
would be afraid to pre&ict the financial loss we would suffer. 

I hope that this Boord has given serious thought to the magnitude of this application. By your 
decision you will determine if we breathe pure fresh air or polluted dust-filled air, if we can sleep 
as we need and please or if our hours of rest will be confined to the hours when the gravel exca
vation is not in operation. There are occasions when some ,of us have to work late at night or all 
night and must sleep during the hours of operation. There are times when most of us have the 
opportunity and desire to sleep late. This right would be restricted for many if this application is 
approved._ By your decision you will also determine if we can enjoy, the full use of our homes and 
fllllIIIllI'rty, such as a cook-out in our bock yard$, just rel(lxing on a clean lawn, or opening our 
windows 01)6 hot day. 

An application involving a substantial port of the present proposal has rightfully been denied by this 
Board. The rapid development of the orea and the enlargement ofthe request makes a second denial 
e ....en more justified. We respectfully ask that you abide by your previous findings and deny this. 
application, in accordance with the expressed desire of the overwhelming lTD jority of the citizens 
affected by it. I thqnk you. " 

Mr. Everest asked if Mr. Bradley hod read the Zoning Ordinance regulatiol1i governiflg gravel 
operations. No, not completely, Mr. Bradley replied. 

I 
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l. S. Sorber - Continued 

Mr. Dan Smith said he wondered if these real estate people who wrote letters referred to by Mr. 
Metting hod had the benefit of the topo and rehabilitation design set up by the people proposing "this 
operation'. This makes 0900d deal of difference as to land values. It is unfortunate that some cJ 
these people in real estate will make statements hased on general knowledge without till the facts 
involved, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Bradley presented three letters in opposition - one from Crest\YOod Woman's Club, one from 
Upper Pohick, Community League, and Springvale Civic Association. letters ore filed in the folder 
for this case. 

Mr. Wi Iliom Plissner of Beechwood Lane discussed the degree of development wnich had taken 
place in the area, assessment values, and assumed that according to statistics which he hod gathered, 
this grovel operation would depredate all property nearby at least 15%. He felt it was unfortunate 
for this Board to hear this without a recommendation from the Planning Commission. He had hoped 
the Board YiOUJd defer the matter. He discussed the one lane bridge which he said the empty trucks 
would cross; This is a very dangerous rood already and the hazards would be greatly increased. This 
is not a newly discovered gravel deposit, Mr. Plissner stated -- it was identified by the Planning 
Stoff in 1961 and could have been put in an NR zone but was not. He felt the applicant should 
prove there has been a change in conditions since the last hearing and that a reversal of decision 
should be made; and prove that 12 months have passed,since the last denial and that:this is not the same 
application. Mr. Plissner felt that the applicant hod not proved these things. 

Mr. O. K Normann said he had lived in this area for 35 years and in his present house for 14 years. 
His house backs up to the proposed gravel pit. He owns property along the entire west side of 
the proposed grovel operation and the applicant proposes no buffer strip along the entire proper.ty. 
He said he had bui It a swimming pool for chi Idren in the area because the year he moved there, a 
child drowned in a gravel pit and he made his decision to build this pool so the children would have a 
place to swim. The pool· is 800 ft. from the highway and children take shortcuts across the land 
where the proposed gravel operation YiOUld be to get to the pool. If the permit is not granted, 
Mr. Normann said he could assure the Board that there would be;orderly development on the west 
side and he YiOUld not sell to anyone who would not give orderly developmert and high development. 
The 500 ft. sight distance which Mr. Hansberger mentioned -- Mr. Normann said might apply to 
truck drivers who were higher .t,lp but car drivers could not see this far. 

Mr. Normann said he had worked with the Highway Department for 35 yean and he felt that the 
figures which had been submitted on truck traffic were correct -- there would be more trucks per hour 
than are now on Shirley Highway -- 50 on hour in each direction. Passenger cars cannot see 
more than 200 ft. in front of them in most places, Mr. Normann stated, and taking that condition, 
one can imagine what it would be like in passing a truck on an 18 ft. road. 

Mr. Normann said the minute they start digging the gravel he will have no water. His land is 
30 ft. higher than the land in the application. His wel,l;s 30 ft. deep; the water is tested almost 
weekly Gythe Health Department. He uses it for drinking purposes and it is very good IIlIIOter. This 
is a dug well and has been in operation since 1945. He pumpS 800 to 1000 gaHors per hour continuously 
for 24 hours a day. Altogether he has four wells on his property (one for the swimming pool) and the wei 
vary from 22 to 30 ft. in depth. He stated that it would be useless to screen this portable crushing 
plant as the portable plants are almost as large as the permanent ones. 

Mr. Hansbarger saidftlerewauld be no collecting of water of the nature that the opposition spoke of in 
dread because they cannot wash gravel in this operation. They would be subject to NRlr8gulations. 
He read a Ie:tter signed by two residents on the road adiacent stating that they had no opposition to the 
proposed gravel operation -- signed by Samuel T. Clark, 7702 Gormel Drive and Newton C. 
McMurray, 7704 Gormel Drive. Letter on file with the records of this case. 

Mr. Eugene Smith stated that when this came before the Boord previously he did not feel that it 
met the necessary standards for use permits in residential zones. He could not help but feel that 
this operation in this location would have em adverse effect upon the normal growth of the area; this is a 
area that because of lack of sewer has certClinly:not moved along toward urbanizing rapidly 
but he thought it inevitable that as other land lying in closer proximity to the central core of the 
city is developed that pressures on this lond would be such that the sort of development as in 
Beverly Ferest would move to the west; he could not help fearing that permitting gtavel operation, 
ven for short duration of time on this sizeable parcel of vacant land would have an adverse 

effect on orderly development of the property. The condition of. Hooe's Road is one that gives reason for 
oncern - he knew that gravel trucks operate on this road and on Beulah and Hayfield and other roads 

in the Franconia are(l~o better condition than Hooe's Road and realized that there is a relatively long 
ange problem in that"areain NR I or II zones and they are going to have to live with it, ond make the 
est of it. Wiifln regard to the newspaper article given the Boord by the opposition, he said he was 
lad that such conditions as described in the article where the boy was crushed to death by the 
ower shovel, could not happen in this County under current use permit. It means this County 
as moved to get on top of the situation with cooperation from the gravel operators. This permit 
hould not be granted as he did not feel it was in conformity with the intent of the Ordinance and 
t would be detrimental to the area involved. 
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L. S. Sorber - Continued 

Mrs. Henderson said that in addition to the fact that this does not meet the standards of the 
Ordinc;mce, she did not think it met (0) under stondards for the ~eCifl(: operation on access -- the 
only egress and ingress is Hooe's Rood which certainly is the Only means of arriving at most of these 
residential developments all along it. She did not think this operation could be considered as 
promoting Public health, safety, convenience, etc. 

Mr. Everest said he was in favor of this application because he felt that the future development 
of this land would be delayed until the time that the land values for residential far outweigh 
the value of gravel on this ground. If this is denied today he could almost guarantee another 
hearing next year and every year unless the Zoning Ordinance is written so it will preclude this 
particular operation. 

Mr. Dan Smith said this was a very hard decision to make. He thought when this was heard 
previously one of his great concerns was the draihage situation which existed. He has gone over 
the entire property and basically, he stated, he agreed with Mr. Everest on the point that this 
land, would lie idle for a long time. There is a valuable minerarhere, one which is greatly 
needed in this area and is as close to the area as it can possibly be; the majority of this gravel 
might possibly be used for widening Shirley Highway'therefore he would be in fovor of granting the 
application with certain restrictions placed.on the application. 

Mr. Everest said. this would cause a hardship on some people but if the Board denies the use of 
gravel from all areas-similar to this area, gravel will have to be brought in from Maryland and 
down south which would in turn increase traffic on all our roads. He said he had weighed in his 
mind the good and the bod of. this and had spent some time writing a motion and would therefore 

-JlZ?""P.. that l. S. Sorber be permitted to remove sand and gravel by excavating property on the 
. -~side of Hooe's Road, Route 636, westerly adjacent to Beverly Forest, Mason District, in 

accordance with drawings filed with the Office of the Zoning Administrator, February 14, 1964, un 
the conditions set fbrth in Section 30-132 of the Zoning Ordinance of Fairfax County, and to be 
further governed by the requirements let'for:tlfin-iNatural Resource Zone I with the following 
exceptions: 

No top soil will be removed from this property. 

Portable screening equipment will not be permitted closer than 300 ft. to any property 
line. 

The permit period will be for 3 years from commencement of excavation. Any continu
ation of operations beyond this time will be subject to the filing of a new application and the issu
ance of a new permit. 

Excavation and stock piling of sand and gravel shall not be conducted closer than 100 
ft. to the boundary of an adjoining property residentially zoned and containing-occupied si09le
family residence, nor closer than 50 ft. to the boundary d\-an adjoining property line, unless 
the written consent of the owner, in fee, of such adjoining property is first securecl; except that 
excavating may be conducted within such limits in order to reduce the elevation thereof in 
conformity to such adjoining property. Sand and gravel excavating and stock piling shall not 
be conducted closer than 100 ft. to the right of Way line of any existing or platted street, road 
or highway, except that excavating may be conducted within such limits in order to reduce the 
elevation thereof in conformity to the existing or plotted street, road or highway. 

Restoration shall be a continuing operation subiettto field and aerial review and 
approval at the mid-point and at the end of the permit period by the Restoration Board. 

All banks shall be left with a slope no greater than 2 ft. horizontal to I ft. vertical 
on the south and west boundaries, and a slope no greater than 4 ft. to 1ft. on the north and east 
boundaries. 

Upon completion of operations the land 'shall be left in a safe condition, in such 
condition that sufficient drainage shall be provided so as to prevent water pockets or undue erosion, 
with all grading and drainage such that both natural and storm water leaves the entire property 
at the original, natural drainage points existing, as shown by the field tOP9Q1'Gfih maps submitted 
as hereinbefore provided, and that the area drainage at anyone such point is not increased, and 
in at least as good a condition for utilization for a use permitt.e<l in the district in which such 
land is located as before gravel removal. 

The topsoil replaced or naturally developed in place by crop rotation shall contain a 
minimum of 1.5% organic;matter. Minimum depth 4", or additional depth as specified by the 
Fairfax County Soil Scientist. 

Upon replacement of the top soil, a ground cover shall be planted to hold the soil, 
according to instructions by the Fairfax KIo\Jnty Soil Scientist as to timing and the type of cover. 
Within one year of top soi I replacement or renewal in place, vegetation, of a noture to prevent 
erosion, shall be established, as prescribed by the County Soi I Scientist. 

If excavation is not continuously carried out in this location, this oper-otion will be 
considered to have been abandoned, and prior to any further excavation a new use permit under 
the current ordinance will be required. 

The bond shall be in the amount of $2,000.00 per acre, hosed on 70.4855 acres. 
The applicant shall file an agreement signed by himself and the land owner, if a 

different person,j;jranting the County of Fairfax the right of access to perform all necessary rehabili 
tation of the bonded property in the event of forfeiture of the performance bond. This agreement 
shall be duly recorded among the land records of Fairfax County by the applicant. 
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April 28, 1964 

L. S. Sorber - Conti rued 

Prior to bond cancellation, if compliance with the grodlng and drainage criterio set 
forth herein cannot be determined by visual field inspection, the Rtlstoration Board may require an 
"as built" topograph mop to be submitted to insure compliance with these criteria. All other 
requirements of the Ordinance shall be met prior to the issuance of this permit. 

Motion seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Eugene Smith said that although he did not agree with the basic conclusion that his colleague 
had reached In this matter, he wanted to cOrM'lend him for the work and research he hod done in 
trying to grant the pennit, if granted it must be, with as many safeguards to the County and to the 
people involved as possible. Again, kie felt that granting the permit was a mistake but he was 
impressed with his colleague 15 obvious concern for the welfare of the people there and the amount 
of work done in trying to safeguard their interests. 

Mr. Eugene Smith and Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. Messrs. Don Smith, Everest and 
Barnes voted in favor of the motion. 

Mr. Bradley stated that it had not been a year since the previous application and the statement which 
Mr. Everest had read was a prepared statement mode before the public hearing. 

II 

The Board discussed a problem brought up by Mr. Woodson - if a highway comes through and cuts 
the property down to 10,000 sq. ft. and if the setback can be met by a 20% variance, can houses 
still be put there? 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 7:15 B.M. 
By: Betty Haines 

l<L IC.~ 
M". [. J. H~50n,r:;oim1al1 
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The regular meeting of the Boord of 
Zoning Appeals was held on-Tuesday, 
May 12, 1964, at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board Room of the County Courthouse. 
All members we re present except Mrs.. 
M.K.Henderson. /VR.":<>IfN 5MITI1, 

VICe.. Chai rman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. T. Barnes. 

POTOMAC OIL COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a gas station, S. E. corner of 
Route 236 and Braddock Road, Mason District. (C.D.) 

Mr. John Hazel represented the applicant. This part of the C-D tract which wa s zoned a short time 
ago for a shopping center, Mr. Hazel recalled. At that time, they presented the some plot and 'the 
same rendering as shown herC including the filling·stotion. This is the final step in clearing the way 
with permits for the shopping center. This will be a Phillips station, integ-rated with the plan for the 
commercial development. They will put a service drive along Route 236 'and probably on Braddock 
Rood. They are asking no variances. This is an application for permit only. 

There are no objections, Mr. Hazel said, at least, they know of none. This hos all been we rked alit 
wi th the Planning Commission and the Citizens Associations, and people living to the south of the 
property. These people supported this use at the time of the rezoning wh en it we s shown on the plan 
and they expect it to be carried out. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Eugene Smith moved that Potomac Oil Company be permitted to erect and operate the filling 
station as shown on the plot prepared by Herman Courson (Springfield Surveys) and presented with 
this case. Plat doted April 3, 1964. 

The permit is for a filling station only. There' sholl be no U-Houl, trailers, soft drink stands, nor 
any concession stonds or other appurtenant uses that seem to grow from the fungus in the concrete 
around fillingstotions. All other requirements of the Ordinance ihall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

DEFERRED CASES 

RIVER TOWERS CLUB, use permit, operation of a non-profit club in River Towers Apartments. 

Mr. Moncure said they are establishing a club for tenanb of the building. They have about 70 per 
cent of the tenants on the petition asking for the club. The State Corporation Commission has granted 
a charter. 

The club will operate in one fairly large roam with a kitchen and rest rooms, adiacent to the boil.r 
room and storage space in Building Number One, made available by the management at a low rent. 
This is a service for the tenants which makes for better living and furnishes aplace far people to 
get together for community activities. 

Mr. Wolf spoke for the tenants. River Towe rs is isolated as far as clubs is concerned. This would 
serve as a meeting place and a center for planned activities of wh ieh they have many. He listed 
the various group activities--gorden club, bridge club, swim club, scouts, etc. 1hewant a place 
where they can get together without obligation to each other and they we nt to wo rk this out 
together, so all can share in the results. This will be open to all tenants. 

In forming this'cloH, Mr. Wolf said, they are strictly controlled by the ABC regulations. They are 
required to present to ABC their charter, By-laws and photographs of their facilities., They may be 
required to make "changes. The owners of the building have no obiection (Q this. It is entirely 
between the people and ABC. They send an inspector to go over the lay-out and say wnether or not 
the license will be issued. This would also be a bottle club. The club license is quite brood. They 
will have lockers fontoring individual liquor.. They expect to get about 300 memb~rs to start. The 
fee will be small, probably $10.00. Th. number of guests wi II be restricted and how often theyJ"Ilr' 
come. They will not allow ootsiders to come too ofte(n. 

Asked where this room will be with relation to the balance of the apartment house, Mr. Walk said 
it would be Room 100 on the first floor. It will be isolated from other rooms where it will not be 
noisy. The room hos about 800 square feet, which, Mr. Wolf said, would toke care of their 
membership. They have hod parties here before and it has been very satisfactory. 

Mr. E. Smith said h. did not particularly like Virginia's quaint liquor laws, but he had reservations 
about allowing bottle clubs in all high rise apartment buildings. We are going to have many high 
rise apartments, Mr. Smith pointed oot and the planning staff, the zoning administrator, and the 
Police Department should give their thoughts on wh at this might entail. All other departments in 
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May 12, 1964 

River Towers Club - continued 

the County, which will be affected by these clubs, should be advised of the trend and be given a chan 
to look into what the results might be in impact. 

Mr. Don Smith recalled that this type of use had been discussed before and noted that this seems to be 
a loosely kntl.group. This is a tremendous" thing,_ Mr. Smith continued, and should be we II considere 
by the Board. Every high rise apartment in the County may come in for a bottle club. What impact 
wHI it have: The Board should have time to go into this further. 

Mr. Moncure assured the Board that this would be under strict regulations. The Federal Government 
with its toxes on entertainment, restricts this sort of thing. Their moin hurdle is the ABC Boord. 
Everything has to be done their way" that is the only way they can operate legally. If it is not well 
operated and in a manner set out by the ABC they will take care of that. There will be a clause in 
the by-laws that people creating a disturbance will be excluded. 

If you had by-laws, Mr. Dan Smith said, it would be easier for the Board. As it is now, the Club is 
really non-existent. With the actual formation of the club, Mr. Smith continued, the Board would 
have someth ing concrete to go on. 

Mr. John Gilmore spoke, saying that they have made a start and now are waiting for the use permit. 
They have felt that they could not go farther until they have this granted use. They have the Charter 
but the details have not yet been worked out. 

This is a club for all age groups in the building, all tenann (and ,tenants only) will be eligible. There 
are 570 apartments in the buildings. There are not a great many children in the buildings, but they 
have almost enought for a:fltOUt troop, and they are providing base ball for the boys. ' 

Mr. Gilman said the Charter was issued April 7. He suggested that this be granted in conformance 
with the terms of the Charter. That would limit the club so it could not become commercial. 

Granting this would set a precedent for bottle clubs in"high rise apartments, Mr. Dan Smith said, there 
sh.cdd be some certain criteria or decision as to the type of development that would warrant a bottle 
club. If this proiect had say 150 units and the tenants wanted a bottle club, What would the Board 
do? The Board should have some guide or some way of determining--probahly the number of apartments 
requir~"1~c5rder to permit a bottle club. 

There are so many things they need to go over with the ABC Board, Mr. Moncure said, it will take 
time and they wish to get their activities rn ,operation. 

Mr. Dan Smith said it appeared to him that most of their activities were already in operation, the 
gardens, swimming, bridge clubs, ec. He could see no reason for concern over a delay since all they 
are really lacking is the club itself. 

Mr. Wolf said it would be a greati a:onvenience for them to have the foom set up so they could come 
in from the ppol or gardening and fix lunch. The whole thing is simply a convenience and a central 
recreation and social meeting place. Now they have to go back and forth to each others apartments 
and they incur obligations in doing so. He thought it very important to bring people together so 
each can feel a part of these activities and still be independent of each other. 

No one from the area objected to this use. 

Mr. E. Smith moved that the Board defer action on this case for two weeks (to May 26,1964) to permit 
the Board to seek the advice and ,comments of the affected County departments, porticularly Planning, 
the Zoning Administrator, and'the Police, and to enable the applicant to give the Beard a copy of 
the Charter and the proposed by:I~"'~q! t )~,.'1)nderstood, however, .tha~J!'~~~y-laws may have .t~ be 
changed in certain respects. ThiS" In oreter ffiat the Board may be In a posItion to make a deCISIon 
on this case. Seconded, Mr. F. Everest. JI 

I t was also noted that the public hearing is completed and this deferral shall be for decision only. 
,lI.it~"£.... 6-~.o.l';: .5 .... , "->1.1."'-".. 7]+-(!. Ne>en .... 6-, 

II 

JOHN J. ,RUSSELL,. BISHOP OF Rl CHMOND, to permit operation of a school, property at the end 
of lourelleof lane bounded on the south by Ifq;eea Subdivision, Providence District. (RE-l) 

Mr. Phillip Brophie represented the applicant. This property has been,:purchased for the purpose of 
erecting a church, convent and a school. The first two are permitted by right, Mr. Brophie said, but 
o permit is required for the school. The Catholic church usupUy includes these facilities - the school 
needs the convent because most of the teachers are nuns. This is a 20 acre tract with ampl; roO{l'l for 
this complete complex. There is room to comply wi th the standards of the Bishop of Richmond and 
wi th the requirements of the Boord of Education. The area is well wooded. He showed a planned de
sign of the entire property. 
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May Ii, IY04 

JOHN J:. RUSSEll- Continued 

This will not be built all at one time, Mr. Brophie continued. They wi II start wi th probably three 
or four grades. They are planning on about 600 pupils now wi th a possible expansion to.800. No 
more than that. 

Any development of this 20 acres would place something of a burden on the streets, Mr. Brophie 
pointed out, as on other facilities in the County. The children will be brought to the school by 
buses, ei1fJef"owned or rented by the school, and in car pools. The traffic would occur twi ce a 
day. It would impose practically_no more burden than a full development of single family homes. 
If this were zoned to half acre lots, that would mean:32:fmuses - probably 60 can daily going 
in and out. There are people always skeptical of any change and any development here would 
create a change, but this would provide a service to the neighborhood and would make a logical 
spacing between Catholic churches and schools in the County. The actual coverage of ground 
would probably be less than if homes were developed here, especially if the lot sizes were reduced. 

1Iie grounds would create something of a pork area. 

Mr. Brophie said they had been asked if they would sella buffer strip around, the JrOperty for 
protection to home owners. He said they would nat sell, but would be agreeable to a buffer
restriction around the property, screening with existing trees. 

The convent would have many of the characteristics of a private home. Probably no more than eight 
or ten would live there. It would be located on the side where there are homes - it it approximately 
125 feet from the property line. The school is farther away. On the site plan, Mr. Brophie noted 
that the parking lot will be well screened from all surrounding areas. The Catholic schools in this 
areq are now overcrowded, Mr. Brophie noted. This would alleviate that to some extent. 

Sewer and water are available and as far as they know there are no serious drainage problems. The 
burden on any of the facilities would be no greater than that of single family homes. 

Mr. Brophie pointed but that the Church itself would create traffic on, Sunday, a situation expected 
and not to be avotdefA. 

They have explored other means of acce», a second access, but there are many things involved in 
that so Mr. Brophie said he would make no comment at this time. They do not wont to create a 
traffic hazard for the area, nor for themselves and they do not think the one access presently planned 
will be difficult until possibly they have a greater degree of completion. At that time, if necessary, 
something ..~se will be done. 

They do not expect full development here far another five or ten yean, and they do not expect that 
this will impose a serious burden on the area except for the cbDrch and that will be only on Sunday. 

Mr. Barnes asked where the access is for the property immediately to the rear of the 20 acre tract 
between this property and the Park Authority. 

",."."otllHUi. 
Mr. Brophie said through the Park Authority property or through this trac!Mthe land is landlocked. 
It must have on outlet some way. He noted also that laurel leaf lane may have to he extended 
some way to that property; they were not trying to block anyone, but something someday would 
have to be worked out on this~ 

Mr. Brophie and Mr. 8a~nes discussed access further, a second access for the school property and 
access for the property to the rear. 

Mr1. Smith asked how close they we:re getting to any kind of a second access. Mr. Brophie said 
it would be very costly to construct a road enterlngto Prosperity Avenue. He did not know the 
cosli,,-ollbit:W01JIId:bechisgh. He discussed pupil ratio - answering charges made; by the opposition. 
He said the Catholic school's policy was not to reach a ratio of 50 to I. 

Mr. Smith said it could be that the traffic was the main problem here. 

Mr. 8rophie said the traffic would not exceed fullresidential development of this property. There 
would be a few light trucks servicing the pfOject, but the cumulative amount of traffic would be 
practically the same. It was agreed that the people on Southwick Street and laurel lone would 
feel the entire impact from both church and school. Asked ahoutplans for parking the buses, Mr. 
Brophie said that 'NOS not worked out yet as they are not sure if the buses will be owned or. rented. 
They have ample room for all facilities. 

It is a real froblem in the County to find land for a IClrge development of this kind, Mr. Brophie. 
said, and\f;JH emphasized the fact that this property was not purchased for speculative purposes 
as charged by some in opposition. It is too expensive to do that" he continued. He had suggested 
to the Bishop at various times that they buy" large tracts of ground in advance for schools and church 
and sell what they did not need, but the Bishop hod not gone along with that.. In some cases where 
conditions change and their plans have not worked. out, they ha¥e had to sell land, but that has not 
happened often. 

Opposition: Mr. Frank ltause who owns the ten acre porcel immediately behind this church property 
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May 12, 1964 

JOHN J. RUSSEL - Continued 

and adjoing the Park Authority said when he bought this property he checked subdivision control re
quirements in the County WId was told that when his property was developed, Laurel leaf lane would 
have to be extended to give him access. Tb the east of him is a lot which Mr. Krouse said is owned 
by the Pork Authority. That lot WCluld have given him access to Prosperity Avenue. Mr. Krause~s.Oid 

he had no objection to the church or to the school; he had no feelings one way or the other about that 
but he does want access. As the tract to the south is developed the street (Laurel Leaf lane) should be 
extended to his property. He does not wish to remain landlocked. If the Board acts on this, Mr. 
Krause said, there should be a provision that a street be provided into his property. 

Mr. Krause pointed out that the Park Authority lot leading to Prosperity ........ might be .used os access 
to Pl"OfPerity Avenue. It would be expensive to develop but it could be done-. He has never explored 
this with the Park Authority, Mr. Krause continued, he only knew that When he had tried to buy this 
property the price was too high. If he could get this road, he would not need the extension of laurel 
leaf Lane. If this easement"could be had from the Pork Authority, he would give the school on ease
ment through his property so they could have a second entrance.from Prosperity Avenue. 

Mr. Kenneth Roberts, President of PineRidge Citizens Association, spoke in opposition stating that 
people wont to retain their quiet attractMe neighborhood with its IUral aspect. They oppose any use on 
this property designed to serve people from outside this area. A facility wi"th this degree of intense . 
development should be on a main highway with ready access to all directions. They should not expect 
to bring heavy traffic into a quiet residential neighborhood like this. 

Prosperity has developed more and more traffic over the years, Mr. Robe' continued, until now it is 
very heavily used. It is a narrow hilly road planned only far residential use. They had hoped opening 
the Circumferential would reduce the traffic but now comes this use. , 
School traffic comes at a bad'" time of day; children are walking ta public school and there are no 
sidewalks. They are forced now to walk single file. 

The area is already served with an elementary public school and an intermediate is proposed. This 
school is not necessary to the local neighborhood. 

It was evident to the Board that the main problem here appeared to be the traffic. 

A lengthy discussion followed -- if the traffiCjl! were divided between Southwick Drive and access to 
the north to Prosperity Avenue; would the community object as strenuously? Objection would be less 
if the school were designed to serve only the neighborhood • 

Commander Richardson presented a map showing location of the homes of peapl e in opposition. He als 
presented an opposing petition with 350 names; people from Pine Ridge, Ridglea and Mantua. 

Their objections were listed: The area is inaceessable for a school. The access point at Southwick and 
Prosperity is at the peak of a hill and is blind. 

Asked.if the facts regarding this school were well publicized - the Commander said they were; by flyer 
and newsletter. 

Mrs. Bower, owner of adioining property, discussed the hazard to children walking to school on South
wick Street. It is dangerous now, she claimed, and intense development here would be cause for 
alarm to the neighborhood. She thought it would be very difficult to construct access ta Prosperity 
through the Park Authority property because of the topography and she contended that one entrance was 
not enough to serve this property. She questioned adequate fire protection for the area. Other points 
covered by Mrs. Bower had been previously discussed. 

In rebuttal, Mr. Brophiesaid this is not a county-wide school. It serves this parish and perhaps a 
little more. It is essentially local. The fact of an existing public school in this area does not take cor 
of those ~ want a Catholic School. The need is here. The public school plans a new school here and 
so does the Catholic School. They usually run parallel, the need is there for both. 

Mn. Brophie handed the Boord a copy of the brochure circulated by the opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer for two weeks and requested that Q copy of the minutes of this hearing be 
sent to the absent members of the Board so they can familiarize themselves with the case and the Board 
would make a decision at the next meeting. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

The next hearing, Mr. Everest said, would be for decision only - the public hearing is closed. 

The Chairman suggested that the applicant work out right of way plans with the P.ork Authority and 
Mr. Krause for a second entrance, to this property. 

It is evident from the heori.ng, Mr. Smith stated, that this church and school are designed to serve the 
needs' of the immediate area and are not County-wide. The church anal school do..--create a traffic 

()() 
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JOHN J. RUSSELL -Continued 

problem and a certain amount of incon\lenience to the neighborhood, but he hoped something could 
be worked out with the other parties concemed. 

II 

DAVID L. AND ARYNESS J; WICKENS, to permit lot wi th less frontage than allowed by the 
Ordinance, Proposed lot 2, Section 6, Hunters Valley Subdivision, Providence District. (RE-2) 

Mr. Orlo Pociulli represented the applicants. Mr. Paciulli explained that Lots 1 and 2 hove frontag 
on Hunter Volley Road. They are the residual of the whole 150 ccres of the Wickens Property which 
hO$ been a difficult piece of land to divide. The rear part of the property will be divided into,' 
five acre tracts. These are the lost hyo lots to be developed in this area. 

It is not desirable to extend the road or to give fronttlge to these lots. The people don't want it and 
they will be served by an easement. (Lots 4,5,6). With this variance, Lat I. wi II have legal 
frontage. They will convey to the Park Authority the land between the land awned by the Park 
Authority and the Creek. The only lot requiring a variance is Lot 2. 

In the application of Wickens, topennit lot with less frontage than allowed by the Orl::linance, 
proposed Lot 2, Section 6, Hunter Valley Subdivision, Mr. Barnes movec:l.that.the application be 
approved os shown on plat submitted by Mr. Orlo Paciulli, dated April I, 1964 (preliminary plat). 
All other provisions of the Ordinarn:e shall be met. Seconded, Frank Everest, Carried unanimously. 

II 
MARGARET E. FRETWELL, to pennit operation of summer plap school, half day (20 to 25 chi Idren) 
Lot 26 and west half Lot 25, Section 3, Groveton Heights, (331 West'Oak Street), Lee District. 
(R-I7) • 

M~. Fretwell appeared before the Board stating that she had new evidence to present. She did not 
know of the great amount of objection at the last hearing, Mrs. Fretwell said, $0 hOlldone some 
work on a petition on her own, and many have signed in favor of her proposed use. The people in 
ppposition had not told the full facts about the school. That it is run only in summer. Plans have 
been made to improve the property and also, she has reduced the number of children from 20 to 
25 to 10 to 15. 

She presented her petition favoring the summer school. The Health Department has approved this, 
also, the Fire Marshall. 

The Chairman read a letter from Mr. Glenn Ovrevik, member of the PJanning Commission, opposing 
the use. 

Mr. Smith noted that there was only one bathroom on. the second floor, which he thought insufficient 

for 15 children. 

Mrs. Fretwell said they could put another in the garage. 

Mr. Woodson said he had received no word from the Health Deportment. 

Mr. Everest moved to deny the application, because the evidence preseAted shows that there are 
not adequate foci lities to take care of the school. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried Unanimously. 

II 
OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC., ta permit operation of a,f.iniature western frontier town on 14.2 acre 
of ldnd, property on north side of 29-211 adjacent ta Hunter's Lodge, Centreville District. 
(RE-l, C. N. C. Go). 

Mr. Robert Lainof and Mr. Jeeter were present representing the applicant. In compliance with 
the Boord's request Mr. Lainof said they had made and presented a plat showing location of each 
planned activity and 500 parking spaces, as requested by the Boord in the deferral. 

Mr. Everest pointed out that with only three members present, the applicant would have to reach a 
full yea vote in order to get a permit on this. Two for and one against granting this request would 
still defeat the case. He asked if the applicant wished to gg,ahead, under the circumstances. Mr. 
Lainof said they want a hearing, as they need to get going soon, and while he rea-li:t.ed denial 
may be eminent, he saw no alternative but to go ahead. They have met all the requirements laid 
down by the Board. He presented a letter to the Board detailing full activities planned oli the 
property. The plat is in accordance with the Boord's request, Mr. Lainof said. 

Mr. Lainof said they were before the Board in November, 1963, and again in April. They have 
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OLD FRONTIER TOWN INC., - Continued 

submitted a new application as suggested by Mr. Woodson in the nQ'l'e of the corporation which will 
operate the project. Both corporationS, the one discussed in November and the one in April are 
in this. 

If this is the same group we had before the Board in November, Mr. Smith said, he questioned if the 
Board could oct. He had thought this was an "entirely new group of people with a new name for their 
corporation. 

These are the people who purchased the property, and this is the operating group, but it is not the same 
group that operated Old Virginia City. The property ot that time was owned by Virginia Frontiers, Inc. 
The two corporations have the some directors. The Old Frontier Town, Inc., the second Corporation, 
is leasing the ground from Virginia Frontiers. 

Mr. Lainof said the list of activities shown in his letter included all the things agreed upon by the 
Board and the operators. They have also listed the things that will be in each building so there will 
be no misunderstanding. These are the same things as granted in the original application. There will 
be no noisy equipment, no train whistle, etc. 

There has been so much controversy and 50 many violations, Mr. Barnes Ibid, and the Board has heaci::l 
all these protestations of good faith before. It is probably not the thing to go ahead without a full 
Board. He noted that the plats looked good and the listing of activities. He urged the Board to 
delay the hearing for a full membership. 

Mr. Lainof suggested that this group had become the whipping boy for the previous operation. 

Mr. Don Smith recalled that there was a full hearing last year and the applicant dropped the case. 
Now they come in and ask the Board to rush this th~ough. The Board is concerned about this operation.,. 
Mr. Smith continued. It is apprehensive that another permit will get out of control. It is very necessar 
that the Boord have a clear understanding of what goes on here and how things will be operated. 

They will correct anything the Boord says, Mr. Lainof answered. They will do anything the Board 
wishes to make this a successful and a good.operation. It can be done, Mr. Leinoff assured the Board, 
and they want it run right. 

For the future protection of the Board in this, Mr. Barnes said, he thought all members of the Board 
should hear the statements made by the applicants and know the whole thing from start to finish. 

Removal of the old wagon om the front of the property was discussed. Mr. Smith pointing out that they 
were asked to remove .the wogon months ago, but nothing was done until the time came around for this 
hearing; then they hurriedly removed the wagon. 

Based on past performance and especially since this is the same group that was here last fall, the ones 
who dropped the case, and now the applicant wants to rush the case through) Mr. Smith said he 
thought it unfair to the Boord, the way this is handled. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case to May 26, 1964. Seconded Mr. T. Barnes. 

This applicant has been lox since lost fall, Mr. Smith said. [f this is the same group of people, the 
applicant has hod a great deal of time and he has done nothing. The plats and the letter shall be 
submitted to the other members of the Board before the next meeting,. Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Smith said also that the Health Department should advise the Zoning Administrator if they approve 
of these things proposed, partiOJ larly the toilets and septlc.: (Mr. Lainof said they had the notice of 
inspection; all inspections have been made out approved.) 

Deferred to May 26, 1964. 

II 

The Zoning Administrator read a letter from Villa Aquatic Club requesting to operate a snack bar, Iistin 
the items to be sold. This will be for accommodation of members only within the club grounds. There 
will be no facilities and no conflict with the residential area. This club was granted in December, 196 

Mr. Smith recalled that it is the policy of the Board to allow vending machines only and this is a drasti 
cnange from that. 

Mr. Woodson said the Board had granted one like this. He noted that Mr. Bowman from the Health 
Department had okayed this. This will be a very simple operation, he said, only hot dogs and other 
small things. No one from the area objected. None of the members af the club objected. 
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Villa Aquatic Club - continued 

A repre$entative from the club showed a location plat of their facilities. 

Mr. Everest thoughtthis 'NCIS a complete change in the use and could not be added without odvertisin 
The Boord's "sticking its neck out" if this is permitted. He also questioned Gddy 137 parking "Paces. 

It 'HOS said that many walk to the pool. 

The 80ard agreed that if the Club wishes to extend its operation, they 'mould make application to 
do so. 

Mr. Woodson asked for plots and a list of just wh at they would sell in the snack bar. 

The Board took no action. 

The meeting adjourned 
by: JlOtheryne lawson, Secretary 

Date 
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VI 

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on Tues
day, May 26, 1964 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room, County Courthouse. 
All members were present except Mr. 037 
T. Eugene Smith. (Letter was presented 
at this meeting stating his resignation 
effective May 20, 1964.) Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 

Representative for the JOHN J. RUSSELL application askeQ for a two-week 
deferral in order to get an answer from the Park Authority. The Board 
agreed to vote on this at the proper'time on the Agenda. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter of resignation from Mr. T. Eugene Smith. 
effective May 20, 1964. The Board expressed their appreciation of Mr. Smi 's 
thoughtful approach to problems while a member of this Board and their 
thanks to Mr. Smith for his contributions. The Chairman ask~d the Secre-
tary to notify Judge Brown of the vacancy on this Board. 

II 

GEORGE ALLEN, to permit erection of carport 917 ft. from side property lin, 
part Lot 13, D. P. Devine Subdivision (5829 Birch Avenue), Dranesville 
District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. He stated that the house is 
built on a 19,000 sq. ft. lot and the carport was included in their 
original plans. The neighbors have told him that they have no objection. 
He said they had a building permit for the carport when the house was 
built. The property used to be located in half-acre zoning but later was 
changed to one acre zoning. The topo is such that this is the best 
location for the carport. In answer to Mrs. Henderson's question as 
to when the house was built, Mr. Gibson said approximately nine years ago. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application be deferred to view the property 
and to give the Board members a chance to look at the building permit. 
Carried unanimously. Deferred to June 9. 

RICHARD J. JACOBSON, to permit dwelling 38 ft. from Capital Beltway, Lot 
57A, section 1, W. Langley, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lockowandt did not have the certificates of notification. Mr. Smith 
moved to reschedule the hearing for June 9. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carrie 
unanimously. 

II 

DOUGLAS B. AND PATRICIA A. TRETTIPOE, to permit addition to dwelling 10.9 
ft. from side property line, Lot 38, Fairlee Subdivision, Providence Dis
trict (RE-l) 

Mrs. Trettipoe said they plan to add a porch, garage and a new kitchen 
because their family is growing and their present kitchen is too small. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting the kitchen at the other end of the house 
but Mrs. Trettipoe said this would put the kitchen beyond the bedrooms 
and this would not be satisfactory. This house is located near a wooded 
area, Mrs. Trettipoe continued, which is.owned by Mr. Kaskey, and there is 
a 15 ft. easement for drainage between their property and Mr. Kaskey's. 
He plans to put a road next to the easement. The septic tank is located 
at the rear of the house, therefore they could not build in that location. 
They now have three bedrooms but the old kitchen will be made into a 
fourth with this new addition. Their house was constructed in 1952. 

There was no opposition. 
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Douglas B. and Patricia' A. Trettipoe - Continued 

Mr. Smith said this appears to be a rather unusual situation where 
there is a pending easement in connection with development of the second 
section of Fairlee, and the close proximity to Route 66. This was 
originally in half-acre zoning but later came out as one acre because 
there were septic tank problems in the area. He wondered whether the 
Health Department would permit this addition with a septic tank as they 
usually look at things from the number of bedrooms. He was very fam
iliar with the area,he said, and he knew there was a natural drainage
way through the property. The photographs indicate that this would be 
the normal place for a drainage easement. He doubted that there 
would ever be another single-family dwelling contiguous to this. In 
view of the discussion which has taken place, the proximity of this 
property to Route 66 and the doubt of whether this land will remain 
one acre since sewer is so close and due to the fact that the septic 
tank is adjoining the house to the rear, and considering the expla
nation of putting the kitchen at the opposite end of the house, this 
application should receive favorable consideration. The drainage 
easement adjoining the property has been pointed out. The house 
was constructed approximately 10 years ago in an area that at that time 
was in half-acre zoning but since that time has been put into One acre 
zoning. All houses in that subdivision are on half acre lots and this 
request is a reasonable one, it meets the minimum requirements of the 
applicant, therefore~~he apPlication of Douglas B. and Patricia A. 
Trettipoe, to permit addition to dwelling 10.9 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 38, Fairlee Subdivision, Providence District, RE-I zoning, 
he would move to grant. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CHARLES CARVER AND E. DAVIS, to permit erection of a dwelling closer 
to side property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 154, Valley 
View SUbdivision, Lee District (R-17) 

Mr. Trice represented the applicants, he said that he lived in the 
subdivision and had sold the lot to the applicants. 
have no objection to what is proposed here. 

The neighbors 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the house had been started. 
had not been started. 

Mr.Trice said it 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the lot is shaped like a "five-sided triangle". 

Mr. Woodson stated that all the other houses are set 45 ft. back and 
this one would have to stay that distance also. 

Asked how this house would compare with other houses in size, Mr. Trice 
said it would be a little larger. The lot is approximately 8,900 sq. 
ft. and they have sewer and water. The house they plan will be approxi-
mately 26' x 42'. 

Mr. Smith thought that would be the minimum of desirable construction 
anywhere. The house has been situated to take advantage of the odd 
shape of the lot. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith made the following motion: In the application of Charles 
Carver and E. Davis to permit erection of a dwelling closer to side 
property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 154, Valley View 
Subdivision, Lee District, R-l7 zoning, he would move to approve the 
application and grant the variance as apPlied for. This is a very 
irregUlar shaped lot as indicated on the plats before the Board1 the 
house proposed to be constructed is of minimum size, situated on the 
lot to take advantage of the odd shape, sewer and water are available. 
This is the minimum variance to afford suitable construction on the 
property after taking into consideration the extremely unusual shape 
of this lot. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF SPRINGFIELD, to permit operation of a kinder
garten in present church building, (30 children), property on NE 
corner of Monticello Boulevard and Gary Street, Mason District (R-l2.5) 
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May 26, 1964 

First Baptist Church of Springfield - continued 

Mrs. Mary Little stated that she was a volunteer to help get this church 
school started~ she was not a teacher. They will have a paid teacher-
director and one helper, and this will be supervised by a Board of Director 
to be set up by the church. They anticipate a total of thirty children 
who will be five years old as of October 1, and eligible for school in 
1965. Five year aIds only and the hours will be from nine thru twelve, 
five days a week. They would have no afternoon sessions on the regular 
school year. This would not be limited to church members; it would be 
open to the public. There is a fellowship hall upstairs in this new 
addition and this is a part of the educational building. There will be 
no sanctuary here except the fellowship hall. Children will be transporte 
by their parents. There is plenty of parking area and playground. The 
membership 6f the church is approximately eight hundred. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith made the following motion: That the application of First Baptis 
Church of springfield be granted, to permit operation of a kindergarten in 
present church building (30 children) property on northeast corner of Mont" 
cello Boulevard and Gary Street in Mason District (R-12.5 zoning), for 
children age five: hours 9:00 to 12:00 five days a week. This is a church 
approved, church sponsored school, operated through,-'a committee set up by 
the church and under the supervision of the committee and the church. 
Approve the application as applied for and all other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FAIR~AX-BREWSTER SCHOOL, INC. (formerly Fairfax School, Inc.) to permit 
erection of additions to school building, property at 6485 Glen Forest 
Drive, Mason District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Robert S. Re~, President and Executive Director, repref~nted the 
School. This school was founded in 1954 aud began operating/X955. He 
showed sketches of the proposed addition. He presented letters of endorse 
ment from nine per cent of the families in the Glen Forest Community. The 
opened in 1955 with kindergarten and grades one through three and at 
present they have a total enrollment of 166, ages three through e~even, 

and grades one through six. In September of 1961 they appeared before the 
Board asking to enlarge their facilities to keep ahead of their enrollment. 
Their plans at that time were to construct a four classroom building but 
the cost was considered prohibitive. They revised their plans to a 
building half the size of what was intended. This was called Westcott 
Hall in honor of a family ancestor. There has been no new construction 
since 1961. They have improved their facilities and purchased new 
equipment. and done everything financially possible to improve the school. 
They have added surfaced play areas, new play equipment, planted azaleas 
in front of the building, and paved the entire parking lot and the drivewa 
Now they wish to complete their original plans drawn in '61 to finish 
Westwott Hall and make an addition to Fairfax Hall. He presented revised 
plats showing their plans. They would use most of this additional space 
(particularly the completion of Westcott Hall) for the pre-school 
department. Possibly the other small area would be used for pre-school de 
partment also. The red area shown on the plat would be beneficial to the 
grades. This would be the natural expansion for designing facilities 
which they would find very useful. In 1961 the Board granted them a 
limitation of 210 pupils - entire enrollment- for this school. Present 
enrollment at that time was 160. The expansioncof the school would 
accommodate approximately fifty additional students, and he felt that 
the limitation of 210 was arbitrary. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that they did not expand as much as they had anti
cipated in 1961. probably the addition they now propose is part of 
the expansion planned at that time and he felt that 210 should be a 
sufficient number. 

The Board discussed the requirements of county schools. regarding space. 
Mr. Smith stated that this school has only two acres. 

Mr. Re~ said this was true but the relationship to tax supported schools 
and private schools has no real bearing. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if Mr. Re~ planned to limit the school to the sixth 
grade. Mr. R~ said they had no plans to expand beyond that. 

0 3 ~ 
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Fairfax-Bre1lifster School, Inc. j,;i Continued 

There was no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that parking is adequate but asked if this was 
located 40 ft. off Glen Forest Drive. No parking is allowed in setback are 

Mr. Re~ said his surveyor had told him it meets all setbacks. 

Mr. Everest stated that if the plat~ are to scale, this is not 40 ft. 
off Glen Forest Drive but more like F1 or 22"ft. 

Re.!J.~ sa,'d th,'s k' 1 h b 
this application. 
Mr. ~ par ~ng at ad een here for a number of years prior 

Mr. Smith said that if the Board grants this application they will have to 
correct deficiencies. He asked if the buses use this area for parking. 

Mr. Re~ said the- drivers take the buses home with them in the evenings. 
He did not like to discard part of the parking area that he had been 
using for years. 

Mr. Smith made the following motion: That the application of Fairfax-Brew 
ster School, Inc. (formerly Fairfax School. Inc.) to permit erection 
of additions to sehool buildin~ property at 6485 Glen Forest Drive, Mason 
District. R-12.5 zoning. be granted in conformity with the Ordinance, 
as applied for. Student enrollment will remain at the 210 pupil level; 
ages 3 through 11. grades I through 6; and since there has been some 
discussion on the parking, it should be pointed out at this time that in 
granting this addition to Fairfax-Brewster School, Inc. that the applicant 
should be made aware of these provisions in the Ordinance on parking. No 
parking within the setback areas as set up by the Ordinance - within 40 
ft. of the front property line or 25 ft. oft any side or rear property 
line. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN K. MILLER. to permit dwelling addition closer to side property line t 
allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 22, Block 27, Section il. Ravensworth 
SUbdivision, Falls Church District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Miller said he needed additional room and would like to add the car
port with a storage or utility room at the rear. This would be used to 
store lawn and garden equipment. Also they would like to build a recreati 
room at the rear of the house. They have lived here for approximately 
six months. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the recreation room and storage space could be 
put at the rear of the house, and stili maintain the 12 ft. from the side. 
This is a new subdivision and this lot could not have taken a carport 
in any case because there is not room for it. 

Mr. Sacylotto. living next door to the applicant. presented a letter stati 
his reasons for opposition and in addition to those reasons. he objected 
because the proposed addition would come toward his bedroom window 
and even now Qn';a quiet evening they can hear people talking in the 
adjoining living room. This, he felt. would depreciate his property 
value. and would set a precedent. Mr. Miller could have a metal storage 

Shed in back of his house and would not need the addition for storage. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that there is no topographic situation in this case 
and no reason of hardship. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of John K. Miller be denied due to 
the fact that there is room for this recreation room and storage room 
in another location, and there is no room for the carport in any case. 
This does not meet the specifications of Section 36 regarding variances. 
This is a new subdivision and the lot was laid out in the beginning not 
having room for a carport. Seconded. Mr. Everest. Mr. Smith abstained 
from voting; others voted yes. Motion carried to deny the application. 

II 
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DOUGLAS D. ETKA, to permit erection of a miniature golf cou~se, Lot D, 
Section I, springfield Shopping center. (Augusta Drive), Mason District, 
(e-D) 

Mr. Etka said they had tried since January to establish a miniature golf 
course in springfield as there.is a need for recreational facilities here. 
This property is located between Howard Johnson's and a filling ~ation. 

This is a step in the right direction, they feel, because youngsters 
through senior citizens can participate in this activity. Their location 
is in a shopping center which is surrounded by commercial zoning on three 
sides. Shirley Highway is on the east side. Access il off Augusm.Drive 
and a secondary road. There will be no congestion. They can park up to 
fifty cars with room for added parking if necessary. The course is a mode 
course built by one of the major manufacturers and would enhanCe the 
appearance of the shopping center and provide wholesome entertainment. 

Mr. Smith said that the plats showed part of this in "agricultural" 
zoning. This plat is incorrect. The Board should have better plats. 
The plat Which was presented was drawn in 1954 and showed the Skylark 
Motel which should have been Howard Johnson's. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to red pencil being used on plats - this could 
be erased. 

Mr. Woodson said the Health Department reports that toilet facilities 
must be provided. 

Mr. Smith asked how many people can this course accommodate at one time. 
Roughly eighty, eighteen holes with four persons at a time, Mr. Etka 
replied. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to June 9 for receipt of new plats showing the 
entire facility as the applicant proposes to construct in this arear 
also include in construction proper facilities as indicated by the Health 
Department. The applicant should check with the Health Department as to 
what is needed prior to sketching it out. This is deferred for decision 
only. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

GARFIELD, INC. to permit operation of a miniature golf course, north side 
of Keene Mill Road; approx. 200 ft. west of Rt. 617, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Wight represented the applicant. He stated that this is located 
behind Hot Shoppes and the previous applicant said just about what they 
feel regarding their application. They have 4.9 acres and Mr. Carr feels 
this is a reasonable type recreation for all ages, especially youngsters. 
They have met all the zoning requirements and feel that their parking is 
ample; if not, they will make it ample. Parking is also available next 
door at the shopping center. The gOlf course will be approximately 220 
ft. by 150 ft. with eighteen holes. They have not yet checked with the 
Health Department but realize that this must be done. 

Mr. Smith asked if they planned to use the 10 ft. x 20 ft. building shown 
on the plat for toilet facilities; Mr. Wight replied that they had not 
~one into it this far but would provide necessary facilities. 

Mr. Smith felt the Board should have plats showing size of the building 
and where toilet facilities would be located, and check to see if water 
and sewer are available in this location. In view of this Mr. Smith 
moved to defer to June 9 until such time as plats can be completed and 
the applicant shall confer with Mr. Clayton at the Health Department to 
see what he suggests. Deferred for decision only. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion to defer. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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TREY CORPORATION - to permit erection and operation of theatre, on south 
side of Keene Mill Rd. approximately 320 ft. east of Spring Drive, Mason 
District (C-D) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant, stating that this is located 
across the street from the shopping center. On property adjoining 
there is the Springfield Methodist Church, a Scot service station, and 
the Executive Building. parking will be in the rear. The theatre 
will set back 200 ft. off Franconia Road behind the view you would have 
of the church going either direction on the road. In connection with 
this application they had to get zoning from C-OL to C-D. He presented 
a letter from the church stating that they are not opposed to this appli
cation. They stated that they had been advised of the indenture limiting 
this use to a theatre. 

Mr. Hansbarger said that adequate parking has been provided - 233 
Parking spaces ~equired for 900 seats - they have provided 283. Sewer 
and water are available. This is the same size theatre as the one going 
into Annandale. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Dan Smith made the following motion: In the application of Trey 
Corporation, to permit erection and operation of a theatre, on south 
side of Keene Mill Road, approximately 320 ft. east of Spring Drive in 
Mason District, C-D zoning, he would move to grant the application as 
applied for, with 283 spaces for parking as stated. It is understood 
that there is an agreement with the Springfield Methodist Church and 
the developers of the property, and this shall be adhered to. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

L. J. WILCOX, to permit operation of used car lot, NE corner of Route 1 
and Gadsby Road, Lots 6,7,8 and parts of lots 2,3,5 and 9, Hybla Valley 
Farms, Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Wilcox stated that the property is for sale at the present time and 
the Highway Department is going to widen the road which will take out his 
present business, the gas station on Lot 4. He has been here for 21 
years and the property has been zoned commercial for ten or twelve years. 
All he has had in this particular location is lawn. He does not propose 
to make any changes, will only park cars there for sale. At the back 
of the property are some old cabins which have been there since 1937. 
This is only a temporary use to help pay his taxes. He hopes to sell 
the property within the next year or two as soon as the easement for 
drainage is completed and they can start building the apartments. 

Mr. Everest noted that a service drive would have to be constructed 
along Route 1. 

Mrs. Henderson thought that since the circumstances are such along Route 
1, the si'l+e:-.plan requirement might be waived. 

Mr. smith was concerned about the permit being granted for a used car 
operation, it might wind up as parking for service station~ wrecked cars. 

Mr. Wilcox assured thetBoard that this would not happen. Some of the 
people living in his cabins might park their cars there until they 
could be fixed but no wrecked cars would be parked there. They would 
make no changes in the property itself. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Woodson mentioned toilet facilities. Mr. Wilcox said he had toilet 
facilities available at his gasoline station. 

Mr. Everest moved that L. J. Wilcox be permitted to operate a used car 
lot in accordance with plat submitted on the northeast corner of Route 
1 and Gadsby Road, Lots 6,7,8 and parts of lots 2,3,5 and 9, Hybla Valley 
Farms, Mt. Vernon District, C-G zoning, for a period of one year. All 
other provisions of the ordinance be met unless waived by the Board of 
Supervisors. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unamimously. 

II 
The Board deferred JOHN J. RUSSELL's application to June 9. Motion by Mr. 
smith. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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May 26. 1964 

RIVER TOWERS CLUB -- USE PERMIT, operation of non-profit club in River 
Towers Apartments. 

Mr. Moncure represented the applicants. He said they had been requested 
by the Board at the previous hearing to obtain additional information. 
He presented a copy of their certificate-of incorporation, articles of 
incorporation, and contemplated by-laws. The ABC Board goes over these 
with a fine toobh comb, Mr. Moncure said, and that is the reaSOn whey i.did 
not submit these" sooner. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what kind of activities are planned? 

Mr. Moncure said they would play bridge, tennis. swimming, etc. and 
this would be restricted to people living in River Towers apartments. 

Mrs. Henderson asked where the club hOuse'.would be located. 

In bhed,main building, Mr. Moncure replied. It is a large room with 
kitchen and toilet facilities adjoining. Nothing will be built. 
At the time the buildings were constructed this room was called a communit 
room. It is approximately 40 ft. x 20 ft. 

Where is this in relation to the commercial use, Mr. Smith asked? 

Commercial use is in the center building - building no. 2, Mr. Moncure 
answered. The club will operate itself, under ABC laws. The 300 people 
interested will elect their own president, directors, etc. as the owner 
cannot operate the club. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if they have a lease with the owners. Mr. Moncure 
said that will be worked out to the satisfaction of ABC. There will be 
a lease. The only control they will have will,be to insist that there be 
good conduct at all times. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the club will take charge of the swimming pool. 

They cannot lease the pool, Mr. Moncure explained, unless they have a 
provision that all tenants have the right to use the swimming pool and 
tennis courts. 

River Towers Bath and Tennis Club 
Then the name/is a misnomer, Mrs. Henderson stated. 

Mr. Smith said the use permit does not include swimming and tennis facili
ties as people who live in the apartments have this right without joining 
the club. He thought it was understood that if this is submitted to ABC 
and they make changes it should be stated to this Board. Mr. Moncure 
agreed to furnish any changes to the Board. 

The Board discussed the name "River Towers Bath and lennis Club" and 
felt that this would be confuBing to many people as~the people living in 
the apartments have the right to use the swimming pool and tennis 
facilities and would wonder why they didn't have the right to use the 
club also. The Board felt that "River Towers Club" might be more 
appropriate. Then the club would not be confused with the other facilitie 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that the zoning Administrator and his representatives 
should have the right of access at any time for inspection. He made the 
following motion; In the application of River Towers Club for operation 0 
a non-profit club in River Towers Apartments, in a room 20 by 40 ft. 
in No. I apartment building, a club for the convenience and recreation" 
of the occupants of the three apartment buildings in this development and 
to occupants only, the only persons entitled to membership in the club or 
entitled to its use other than on an infrequent visitors basis, shall 
be operated in accordance with State and County regulations. For the bene 
of the occupants of the apartments, and for their use only. All other 
puovisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

M;:s:'; <Broyhill .t!iilqBetUi@d eT irnina:t:ioil, ofc:tyro··park;i1lg;. spaoesountii.::sewe;- goes 
~n,~ 'l'hey,'have noneali :jot! parJc!'ingspaces:Jbutcan"pu;l!.. in £d1111 spaces -aft\' . 
.thi"ll; 4i.'itMi. 
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May 26. 1964 

Mr. Dan smith stated that in view of statements made by Mrs. Broyhill and 
recognizing the fact that the occupants are guests living in the faci
lities and none of them drive, visitors are infrequent. the Zoning 
Administrator is authorized to grant the permit with four parking spaces 
rather than six, until such time as there is available space foradditio 
parking. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Mr. Barnes did not vote. Others voted 
in favor of the motion. Carried. 

II 

The Board adjourned for.lunch. 

II 

OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC,. to permit operation of a miniature western 
frontier town on 14.2 acres of land. property on north side of 29-
211 adjacent to Hunter's Lodge, Centreville District (RE-l, C-N and C-G) 

Mr. Robert Lainof represented the applicant. He stated that at the last 
meeting he had brought in revised plats and he understood that there was 
a letter from the Health Depattment stating that they have no objection. 
He realizes that there would have to be a final inspection of the snack 
bar before it could be opened. In the letter sent to the BOard they had 
indicated that all commercial sales have been removed and the only 
commercial activity would be in the C-N zone. There are only two 
items in the form of sales - glass blowing and thedwanted11posterl. 

Mr. Smith objected to glass blowing - it had not been included in the 
last application and this applicatio~ should have been for less than 
that one. 

Mr. Lainof said tgey were to have COme in last April but at that time 
the Board was leaving as Mr. Cohen came in and it was suggested that 
they file a new application. 

Mr. Smith said they were coming in to ask whether they would have to fil 
a new application since they had indicated to the Zoning Administrator 
that this was a new group. 

Mr. Lainof said he was part of the group that purchased in November. 
Thete'/were four of them in the original group -- Cohen, Cohen, Jeter 
and Lainof, 'W~iI:'e~' and are in the present group. Dawson and Clark have 
left. 

Mr. Smith said that in November the application was made by Virginia 
Frontiers, Inc. Have they had a name change since then? 

Mr. Lainof explained that in November they were intending to lease th~ 

property but~~ifat time the property was purchased by Old Frontier Town 
Inc. under Virginia Frontiers, Inc, present owner of the land. The 
stockholders are Bernard Cohen, Bernard S. Cohen, Martin Felds, Dr. 
Monroe Brown, Jack Levinson, Albert Woolfe, Burton Gordon, Stanley 
/Jeter and Robert Lainof. 

Mrs. Henderson asked why the request for withdrawal was made·~ There 
was a letter from Mr. Rothrock, their attorney, asking for withdrawal. 

Mr. Lainof said this was done at the request of the Board. 

Mrs. Henderson said there was a letter from the attorney last fall: we 
deferred decision to try to find out why the request was being made. Th 
came letter saying they had so much trouble they could not go on so the 
Board granted the withdrawal with prejudice. If anything is 
granted now it must be more restricted than what was granted before. 

Mr. Lainof said that Dr ... MonroecBi::oWn~ Pif8s~demtf "MLii; :.AlbeX't ,Woolfie~! Vic 
ptesident1 ,_Mr~'·:~S:t;;mla:v.Jetei::~",'Seoy?,!,reasUI!er,Olare'tih", tthr~EIl1 ~eo~31eypri
marily responsible for the operation. Mr. Jeter will be the general 
manager. He will have sole management of the operation. His word will 
go completely unless there are eight dissenters. 

Mr. Smith said the only time there was ever a good operation was when Mr. 
Jeter had operated it. There were no complaints at that time. 

The Board discussed the whistle of the train; Mr. Jeter said this had 
been removed. 
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May 26. 1964 

Old Frontier Town, Inc.- Continued 

Mr. smith discussed the possibility of noise from the shooting gallery. 
Mr. Lainof said the shooting gallery is located in building #3 and should 
not make noise which would carry away from the park itself. 

Mr. smith asked about accidents occurring in the shooting gallery. Mr. 
Jeter said he knew of none. 

Mr. Smith said blown glass was not in the previous application and should 
not be there now. The print shop was not there before either. He also 
questioned the picture gallery. 

Mrs. Henderson said the taking of pictures was in before1 it was sale of 
film and cameras that was objected to. 

The Board discussed the sale of authentic American Indian craft: Mrs. Hen
derson felt this would have to goout of buildi~g #3 if they were going to 
sell. Sale of Indian craft is outb~t display is permitted. If you want 
to sell it, it will have to be in a C-N zone, Mrs. Henderson said. 
Another building could be put up in C-N if you have room, or it could be 
done in the snack bar. However, if they do decide to put up another 
building, they should come in and ask approval, Mr. Smith noted. 

Mr. Lainof said they had no such intentions at this time. 

The Board discussed the shootings, stage holdups, bank robberies, etc. 
Mr. Lainof said that the sounds would not carry beyond the walls of the 
enclosure. 

Mr. Jeter said they will be open until 9:00 p.m. (stop selling tickets at 
9:00) and close the gates at 10:00 p.m. No one can come in past 9:00. 
They will operate seven days a week. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the Dixie Hill citizens Association. 

Mr. Lainof said they intend to bring the Boy Scouts in on some of the 
activities, also the 4H clubs. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Jeter to specify the entertainment in the hotel 
saloon. Mr. Jeter said they would have variety acts, acrobatics, musical 
instruments, singers, etc. All would be on amateur basis - no professiona 
and no charge to this. There would be no dancing. 

The Board discussed the location of the picnic area - the "educational 
display of animals" - how many animals and what type? 

Mr. Jeter said they would display two each of domestic animals living in 
the area such as cows, rabbits, Chickens and geese. They would have this 
display where the foundation is already inr they still have to put up the 
sides and roof. 

Mr. Smith asked what about the barn that is already in existence. 

Mr. Jeter said hay is stored there and one or two ponies, and several wago 
are on display. 

Mr. Smith objected to any increase in the number of buildings even though 
the foundation is already in. 

Mr. Lainof gave Mr. Woolfe's address as 3507 Saylor Place, Alexandria, 
and Mrs. Helen Brown of 2707 Westminster Place, Alexandria. 

Mr. Lainof said they plan to have 500 parking spaces. They are leasing 
the land from Hunter's Lodge at the rate of $100.00 per month. There 
would be no conflict in parking because Hunter's Lodge will be using 
the parking lot after this operation has closed. 

As far as he was concerned, Mr. Smith stated, the entire parking lot will 
have to be paved to protect the people in the area from dust. They 
should also maintain proper setbacks. 

Mr. Stearns asked that a time limit be put on this operation if granted. 



May 26, 1964 

Old Frontier town, Inc. - Continued 

Mr. smith stated that the lease was not specific as to the amount of 
parking space being leased. It would not be a proper lease until it 
had a description of the property attached. If the lessor suddenly; 
decided that this were parking for forty cars - where would the 
operation be - without the legal description? 

They could not operate, Mr. Lainof said. He agreed to obtain an 
addendum to the lease. 

Mr. Dan Smith suggested granting for a period of six months with review 
at that time. 

Mr. Everest said he would go along with that but wished to add that 
before they begin operating that they have Mr. Woodson inspect the 
property to see that the parking is in. 

In view of the statement by Mr. Everest, Mr. Smith said he was prepared 
to make a motion to dispose of the application of Old Frontier Town, 
Inc. to permit operat~pn of a miniature western frontier town on 14.2 
acres of land, property on north side of 29-211 adjacent to Hunter's Lod 
in Centreville District, RE-l zoning: and this~ also cover the C-G 
p~operty known as Hunter's Lodge parking area, and leave out the C~N zon' 
as this is a zoned area where they can pursue normal things pursued in C 
This would not hamper the operation. The area he specifically spoke of 
the outlined area - the 14.166 acres - including th~arking area adjacen 
to the entrance to the park, the entrance through the stockade fencing. 
The operation shall be in conformity with discussion that has gone on he 
It is understood that there will be no sales within the park itself - th 
is on the RE-I zoning, and all commercial activities be carried on in th 
snack bar that is outside the use permit. in the C-N zone. 

In building #3 there will be display of authentic American Indian craft 
only, no sale. Building #3 - display of antique guns - no sales. No. 
3 building - shooting gallery - target shooting with a .22 caliber 
rifle. No. 3 ~ picture gallery - taking and sale of pictures taken on 
the premises. No. 3 - saddle and leather shop - display. Buildings 
3 and 4 - dentist and barber shop - display. Building #4 - Print shop 
display of old printing, outlaw "Wanted" posters, .!W of souvenir 
"Frontier" newspaper to be printed on the premises. #4 - bank and 
assay office - displays and exhibits, educational in nature. #5 - red 
school house - display. #5 - Buggy museum -display of antique horse dr 
vehicles. #6 - Church - Display. #8 - Livery stable - storage of hay an 
buggies and stabling of animals. #9 - JailHouse - pisplay and exhibit. 
#10 - Hotel and saloon - stage shows, amateur nature only. #11 - Black
smith shop - display of smithery items. #12 - wells Fargo Office 
display, sale of tickets for pony. bugg~ burro and stagecoach rides only, 
sale of nothing other than tickets. #13 - Rides - pony, burro. stagecoac 
and buggy rides - limited to that. #14 - Rides on miniature steam drive 
train (8 to 10 minutes - same train used in the past) and no whistle 
under any circumstances - Display. It is understood that any holdup 
or anybbigg of that type will not include the firing of firearms. Picni 
and Bar-b-que in area No. 16 - and #17 - Boot Hill - Display. 

There will be allowed in building #10 two soft drink vending machines. 
In building #4 - one: building #3 ~ one, building #14 - one. There 
will be no other vending machines other than the soft drink vending 
machines located within the park itself. It is meant to include that 
portion of the C-G property adjoining the park under lease by Old 
Frontier Town, Inc. as a 460 car parking area - in the area that lies be 
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tween the stockade fence and the property of the building known as Hunte's 
Lodge. All parking spaces _hown on the plat shall be asphalted (parking 
for 500 cars) prior to any attendance at all at the park. No parking 
within the required setback area. The zoning Administrator shall inspee 
the property and the parking area and approve this prior to any use unde 
this permit. Permit shall be for a period of not longer than six months 
from this date. If there is any change in the present Board of Director 
this Board should be notified immediately and all addresses and names 
of stockholders of the two corporations - one being the operator and one 
being the owner of the land, as well as an amended copy of the lease sha 
be submitted to the Zoning Administrator, the amended copy of the lease 
showing a plat of the parking area. Also the written lease shall be 
amended to encompass this entire area setting up boundaries. This shall 
fully complied with prior to any use being made of the property. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 

I 
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May 26. 1964 

Old Frontier Town, Inc. - Continued 

The hours of operation shall be as stipulated here - shall not open before 
lO~OO a.m. and no tickets sold after 9:00 p.m., park must be empty by 10:0 
p.m. No shows started after 9:00 in the park. No firing of pistols, gun DLf7 
powder or explosives, and noises of any type shall be confined to the park 
area itself and not extend beyond that. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By: Betty Haines 

Mrs. 

Date 



The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
June 9, 1964 at 10:00 a.m. in the, Board 
Room, county Courthouse. All members 
were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 

The Chairman welcomed the new member, Mr. Clarence Yeatman, who was ap
pointed to fill the unexpired term of Mr. T. Eugene Smith. 

II 

JOSEPH E. RAMEY, to permit dwelling to remain 49.5 ft. from front property 
line, Lot 6, Springhaven Estates, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Ramey said this was an error made in grading out the dirt which had to 
be piled toward the street. There is a ravine on one side and it is hard 
to get the line right. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt that the house did not fit on the lot in any 
case and it is off on the side yard requirement as well. 

~ this 
Mr. woodson said the 15 per cent~would apply onltequirement as this is a 
100 ft. lot. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Joseph E. Ramey to permit dwelling 
to remain 49.5 ft. from front prpperty line, Lot 6, springhaven Estates, 
Dranesville District, be granted as applied for. This is a situation wher 
there is a lot with less frontage than normally allowed under the present 
Ordinance, with a 15 per cent variance on the side yard requirement. 
The explanation warrants consideration. Due to the front of the lot and 
the fact that a flood plain easement is in the rear, it is difficult to ge 
the house on the lot and maintain proper setbacks. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried,unanimously. 

II 

FREEDOM PARK, INC., to permit erection of diving pool and to permit park
ing closer to property line than allowed by the Ordinance, southerly end 
of Hull Road and Byrd Roads adjacent to Villa Loring Subdivision, Provi
dence District (R~-l) 

i 

No one was presenJ to represent the applicant. This case was put at the 
end of the Agenda. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that since the Board was now ahead of its Agenda, 
she would like the Board members to know that Mr. Leone had come to see 
her yesterday and he has never complied with the terms of his permit since 
1960. Mr. Woodson has had him in court and he pled guilty but he is 
appealing the case and it comes up Friday. Mr. Leone had agreed to build 
a solid cedar fence along the rear lot line of:his property adjacent 
to Sunset Manor but he has never put the fence up. The Site Plan Office 
has granted him a four foot variance because his building is only 10 ft. 
from the lot line, which means that he would put the fence in at 6 ft. 
with planting along the side. Mr. Leone is now fighting this because he 
says it will leave him only four feet. He is operating an auto body 
shop. The Board has granted variances on this property due to the small 
size of the lot. Mr. Leone says he will put the fence on the property 
line but does not want it at 6 ft. 

Mr.Smith moved that the Board inform Mr. Leone that unless he complies 
with t9~ site plan requirements and erects the fence as agreed at the 
tLme the permit was granted in compliance with Staff recommendation (fence 
to be 6 ft. off property line with planting), within 45 days from this 
date, ~ the zoning Administrator shall issue a call to show cause why 
permit should not be ~evoked for non-compliance. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 
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June 9, 1964 

WILLIAM S. GREEN, to permit erection of porch closer to side property 
line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 10, Section 1, Lewinsville 
Heights. Dranesville District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Green said they want a porch very much and this is the only proper 
place to build it. They are asking for a variance of 2 ft. for a 9' 5" 
porch but would settle for 9 ft. ~hey could not put this in the back 
as they would have to cut through one of the bedrooms and this would 
render it useless. There is no exit on the side and there are no windows 
in the living room that could be made into a door. The house was con
structed in 1953 or 1954 and they have occupied it since that time. 
At the time they purchased the house a porch was permitted but since 
that time the zoning regulations have changed. 

Mrs. Breen who lived two houses away spoke in favor of the application 
and showed pictures of her own house which has a porch similar to what 
Mr. Green proposes to build. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of William S. Green, to permit 
erection of a porch closer to property line than allowed by the 
Ordinance, Lot 10, Section I, Lewinsville Heights, Dranesville District, 
be approved as applied for with a 2 ft. variance and not 2 1/2 ft. as 
indicated on the plat. There are unusual circumstances, the property 
is terraced in the rear and the lot is small. This meets provisions 
of Section 30-36. These people purchased this home at the time this 
would have been permissible and there is nothing to indicate that thi5 
would be inharmonious with the surrounding area. The applicant shall 
be permitted to construct an open porch not ~than 10 ft. from side 
property lines. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BESSIE BURTON, to permit division of lot with less frontage at the 
building setback line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 23, Kentland 
Farms, Dranesville District (RE-2) 

Miss Burton and Mr. Glenn Grimmel of the Alexandria Realty Company were 
present. Mr. Grimmel said this is a five acre tract in Kentland Farms. 
Miss Burton has a sales contract on the two-acre parcel to Dr. Livingood 
who would like to purchase the property for the purpose of erecting a 
dwelling. The house W9uld front on Blue Ridge Lane. There are no 
dwellings on the property at present. Both lots have passed percolation 
tests. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this is an existing situation - the Board is 
not creating any non-conformity. The land is being divided and comes 
under-Subdivision Control. The Board is asked to '.: it conformity, 
a mere technicality. '7'~""""'~";~~-

Oppos it ion: 

Mr. Jules Guedalia living adjacent to the property said they are 
reluctant to have two houses put on this lot. This is a non-conforming 
condition and they prefer that no variance be granted as they are at
tempting to preserve this part of Dranesville in open space. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that even the total lot before it is SUbdivided 
is non-conforming and the division as proposed is more than required by 
the Ordinance1 it just happens that if there were 40 more feet on the 
front of this lot it could be divided with no problem and there would 
still be two smaller lots. 

Mr. Guedalia said he owns fifteen acres and he did not know of any two
acre lots in the area. He felt this would degrade the area and objected 
to the non-conforming frontage. 

Mrs. Henderson asked him if he would be willing to sell Miss Burton 
enough land to make this frontage conforming. The answer was no 
they would rather buy Miss Burton's entire five acres. 



June 9, 1964 

Bessie Burton - Continued 

Mr. Catalano. owning fifteen acres of adjoining property, said Miss Bur
ton's ground is on a hill and would drain on his property. He said the 
lot is presently wooded and he did not want to see the trees removed. 
He owns a $90,000 home and did not want a $15,000 - $18,000 home next to 
him. This would open the door to others who want to build on two acre 
lots. There are covenants on the property. 

Mr. Smith said the Health Department and Public works would ,take care 
of these problems concerning septic tanks and drainage. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that if this were left in one lot the owner could 
still put the house in this location where Mr. Catalano fears the septic 
tank would drain on his property and if this were not under Subdivision 
Control it might be a lot worse. 

Mr. David Holman, owning Lot 12, asked if anyone in the area would be 
allowed to have two acre lots. Also, he asked if it were the exceptional 
shape of this particular lot that made these people be here. 

That is right, Mrs. Henderson answered. 

Mr. Henry Carr, Lot 17, said they were told they were buying five acre 
lots when he bought his property. There are twenty-six couples here 
who have a joint interest in the lake. He wanted to know what happened 
to the five-acre zoning. 

Mrs. Henderson said it was thrown out by the Supreme Court of the State 
of ViEginia but Mr. Holman did not agree. 

Miss Burton showed a topo map of her 9roperty and approximate house 
locations. One house will be for herself, plans to build in approximately 
three to five years. Her building site is already cleared of trees and 
she does not plan to remove any more. The drainage will be toward 
Kentland Drive, not toward Mr. Catalano's property. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that although the Board is not concerned with 
covenants, she was reluctant to grant anything that would be illegal. 
She suggested that the aPplicants might go to the Clerk's Office and 
obtain copies of the covenants to see if this d~vision is restricted. 
Public hearing is closed - decision will be made at 12:30 today. 

II 

GEORGE ALLEN, to permit erection of carport not less than 12 ft. from 
side property line, Part Lot 13, D. P. Devine Subdivision, (5829 Birch 
Avenue), Dranesville District (RE-l) Deferred for viewing property. 

Mr. Spence from Mr. Gibson's office, represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Allen said her father built the house and the original plans for the 
house called for a breezeway, porch or garage. The laying of the con
crete had been approved and this was in. They had been waiting till they 
were financially able to build the porch but now they find that the 
zoning has changed. The house was built in 1955 and some of the neighbors 
have carports. 

The Board members agreed that the variance which the applicant was 
asking would not be in harmony with the neighborhood. There is an alterna 
location for either the porch or the carport. Suggested that the applican 
amend her application to "not less than 12' from property line" instead 
of 9.7 ft. as requested. 

Mrs. Allen agreed. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of George Allen to permit erection of 
carport on part Lot 13, D. P. Devine Subdivision (5829 Birch Avenue) in 
Dranesville District be granted - not less than 12 ft. from side property 
line. The applicant sought a greater variance to allow an open carport 
within 12 ft. This would be inharmonious with the adjoining area. This 
is a narrow lot with lesS square footage than required by the zoning 
it is located in. Structure shall not corne closer than 12 ft. from the 
property line instead of 9~7' as requested by the applicant. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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June 9, 1964 

RICHARD J. JACOBSON, to permit dwelling 38 ft. from capital Beltway, Lot 
57A, Section 1. West Langley. Dranesville District (RE-I) 

Mr. Lockowandt was present to represent the applicant. Mr. Jacobson was 
present also. 

The engineer showed a sketch of the property showing the beginning of a 
cul-de-sac. The house could not be pushed back further because it would b 
in a hole and would look awkWard because of the way the cul-de-sac is 
located. The Beltway is 40 ft. below this property. This is approximatel 
1/2 acre and nothing is involved except the Beltway. The house fronts on 
Churchill Road - no entrance on the Beltway. There is no sewer but water 
is available and the County is asking for right of way for sewer. The 
lot can be sewered after this is put thr9ugh. The Health Department has 
approved the property for three bedrooms and a den which could be used 
for a bedroom, percolation tests show that the land can take septic tanks. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Richard J. Jacobson, to permit 
dwelling 38 ft. from Capital Beltway, Lot 57A, Section 1, West Langley, 
Dranesville District be granted as applied for. This is an unusual 
situation where the house sits above the Beltway itself. Public~ter is 
available and the applicant states that the Health Department has approved 
the size house represented by this plat. The taking of land for the Belt
way has helped create this situation. All other provisions of the Ordinan 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DOUGLAS D. ETKA, to permit erection of a miniature golf course, Lot D, 
Section I, Springfield Shopping Center (Augusta Drive) Mason District (C-D 

This had been deferred for new plats. Mr. Etka presented them. 

Mr. Smith moved that the apPlication of Douglas D. Etka, to permit erectio 
of miniature golf course, Lot D, Section I, Springfield, Shopping Center, 
(Augusta Drive) Mason District be approved in accord with plat submitted 
showing additional information regarding sewer facilities. There will be 
toilet facilities available on the premises for the customers and users 
of this facility placed there by the applicant. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance to be met - 40 parking spaces provided initiallY and more 
if needed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

GARFIELD, INC. to permit operation of miniature golf course, north side of 
Keene Mill Road. approximately 200 ft. W. of Rt. 617, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Wight presented the new plats. They have a 4-inch sewer line running 
to the existing main on Keene Mill Road and will provide a 12 x 10 ft. 
building for toilet facilities. TheSe will be mobile facilities - frame 
buildings that can be hauled away if they do not renew their lease after 
three years. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Garfield, Inc. to permit erectio 
of miniature golf course, north side of Keene Mill Rd. approx. 200 ft. W. 
of Rt. 617 in Mason District be approved in accordance with plat submitted 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimouslY. 

II 

JOHN J. RUSSELL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, to permit operation of a school, 
property at the end of Laurel Leaf Lane bounded on the south by Ridgelea 
Subdv.,Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the application as requested by the applicant. 
Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. Deferred to July 14. 
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FREEDOM PARK. INC. - Mr. Smith moved to defer the application to July 
14 as requested by the applicant's attorney. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

Rehearing - COLCHESlfER MARINA: M:r. Lee Bean and Mr. If. S. McCUe were 
present. 

Mrs. Henderson said She had received a letter from Mr. McCue stating 
that he has ~lans to proceed in the very near future and that it ~s now 
feasible to connect to public sewer. She suggested that this be a 
reconsideration of ~he Board's vote of April 14 when they denied the 
request for extension as there was no one present to represent the appli 
cant. Now, if there is new evidence the Board should reconsider their 
vote. 

Mr. Bean explained that the Wright Engineers were supposed to appear 
before the Board on that date but thru some misunderstanding, they were 
not present. 

M:r. Bean said that Mr. Hale has told them the sewerage lines and treatme 
plant will be complete by June 1964 and an additional line will be ready 
in March 1965. Water will be available June 1964. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board had had this letter before - this still 
is not definite. 

Mr. Smith felt that all the Board had done today was listen to testimony 
and information that had previously been on record but in all fairness t 
Mr. McCue maybe the Board should. give thought to additional information 
being made availabl. e. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that the Board wants to know -- is the sewer 
finished? Is the water actually there? On what date will it be availab 
if it isn't there now - and when will the marina be able to operate? 
Was the treatment plant included in the original permit? The Board woul 
like a map of facilities as approved by the State Water Authority and 
the County. 

In view of this. Mr. Smith moved to defer decision on this application 
to July 14 - when this information shall be made a.vailab1e to the Boa.rd. 

Mr. McCue said they would have Mr. Hale available to explain this and 
give the Board something in writing also. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BESSIE BURTON - Continued 

Mr. Grimmel presented the Board with a copy of the covenants on the 
property, none of which includes the five acre restriction. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Bessie Burton, to permit 

I 

I 
t 

I 

division of lot with less frontage at the building setback line than allo ed 
by the ordinance, Lot 23, Kentland Farms, Dranesville District, be grante 
as applied foq it is in harmony with the two acre zoning in the area and 
the applicant is entitled to this as long as it meets all other subdivisi 
requirements. Had this created the non-conforming situation the Board wo 
have been reluctant to consider it, however, it i5 already existing. Thi 
does not add nor take away from the area. 'the area can be utilized as 
one or two lots and the applicant is entitled to consideration to split 
the lot and conform to the two-acre zoning now existing in the area. 
In view of the enlightening testimony given regarding the covenants,he 
appreciated the Charrman's position in asking for this finding, although 
the Board is not instructed to give consideration to covenants, he felt 
there should be some consideration given. The only consideration before 
this Board is the merits of the case which in essence is the division of 
lot wmibh under ordinary circumstances could be divided without this 
Board's consideration; due to the irregular shape of the lot, however, an 
the fact that only 168.80 ft. fronts on Kentland Drive, this Board is 
asked to endorse this division so the Subdivision Control Office can ad
minister it~ Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 
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June 9. 1964 

Request for rehearing -aARRIS & ARKWRIGHT - Swimming Club: 

Mr. Herbert Harris reviewed the events of the meeting of April 14 - the 
Board deferred the application: to April 28. On that date the motion was 05"3made to deny the application and since that time they had checked out as 
thoroughly as they could the development plans for the area, and found 
a great deal of information as to the imminence of development of adjoinin 
land. They have changed the contour of the land somewhat to provide 
more flat land for parking. 

Mr. Coker, owning land adjoining the proposed swimmmng club, said they 
bought the 42 acre tract of which the tract involved in the apPlication 
was a part. They had been waiting for sewer and water to come close 
enough for development and now water has been brought near the property 
thru development of westgate and Mount Vernon Forest. Sewer has been 
brought close but the situation has not improved because of topographic 
conditions. They have an eighteen acre parcel for sale at present but 
even if they do not sell they will still go ahead with their plans for 
development. He showed a preliminary lot layout, the topo survey which wa 
drawn on May 12, 1964, and the proposed sewer line. The preliminary plat 
has not yet been submitted for approval. Mr. Harris has promised them 
fifteen pool memberships which would be used by residents in the proposed 
subdivision and in addition they have an option to bUy twenty more within 
one year. 

Mr. Anthony Dennis said his firm had owned ground in this area for seven 
years. They purchased the lots to sell to a reliable builder but his firm 
would retain the financing. He spoke in favor of the swimming club - it 
would be good for the community. His lots were recorded many years ago as 
50 ft. lots. He has 116 building sites. These have been submitted to the 
the County authorities by DeLashmutt Associates and the drainage~:situation 

is being worked on at this time. 

Mr. Harris called on Mr. Ray wood, member of the Board of Directors of 
the Mansion Houae Club, who gave figures relating the Plan for development 
to d4velopment of schools in the Mt. Vernon community. 

Mr. Smith noted that this was not new evidence - this information was 
available at the last hearmng. 

Mr. Harris felt the rehearing would be in the interests of good planning 
in the county. They plan to have a 300 membership control. If this 
rehearing is granted they would like to advertise in the name of Mansion 
House Club, Inc. 

Mr. Smith suggested that this could be added to the name Arkwright & Harri 

Mr. Harris said they can put in 200 parking spaces now aut would prefer 
to limit parking to 150 with 50 reserved spaces somehow. 

Mrs. Henderson spoke of the study made at the Pentagon a few years ago 
she figured that 165 spaces should be required parking for 300 membership. 

Mr. Everest felt that none of the things presented today were new evidence~ 

except Mr. Coker's preliminary plat. 

Mr. Harris said they have not bought the property - they have put $2,000 
down on it which is SUbject to forfeiture if they do not get this permit. 

He could appreciate Mr. Harris's position, Mr. Smith stated, but Mr. 
Coker's preliminary plat appears to be the only new evidence presented. 
There are many "ifs" attached to this. Maybe a parcel of 18 acre~ will 
be sold. Who is bringing in the sewer? To what point? 

There is a need for this and he would like the rehearing, Mr. Yeatman said 

Mrs. Mollenburg, living in Mount Vernon Forest, spoke in favor of the 
application7 she has three sans to which this would bring benefit. The 
children in the area need recreational facilities and this would bring 
wholesome entertainment into the area. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that a" rehearing be granted. No second. 
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Harris & Arkwright - Rehearing Request - ctd. 

Smith said the testimony presented today was the same as given previ usly, 

Y'.un:: ;1, 

Mr. 

Coker, 

felt 

change 

ag~inst 

even 
Mr. 

the only new evidence being the preliminary plat submitted by Mr. 
and the slight change in the lot layout. He still had the same 

major objection he had previously. Mr. Coker will bring in Sewer under 
certain conditions -- he plans to sell 18 acres -- this Board has no 
knowledge that development will take place within a year or two. He 

if the need were there, it would be different, but it has not been 
proved that the need is there. This is not one subdivision but a 
group of people living in one and soliciting support from seVeral others 
to build this pool. There is not sufficient evidence presented today to 

the thinking of the Board in considering a rehearing. Moved that 
the request be denied. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Mrs. Henderson voted 

the motion (she said she would be willing to have a rehearing 
though she might vote the same way she did at the first hearing)~ 

Yeatman voted against the motion. Messrs. Barnes, Everest and 
Smith voted for the motion. Motion carried to deny. 

The Board decided.August 4 would be the only meeting during that month. 
Motion by Mr. Smith~ seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned 
By Betty Haines 

at 3:20 P.M. 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chai~ 

Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, June 
23, 1964 at 10:00 c.m. in the Boord Room 
of the County Courthouse. All members 
were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr " 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

Mr. Schumann said the Planning Commission had, in considering the Boord of Zoning Appeals ogenda 
for this dote, removed one item, thinking that they were required to consider this as a public 
utility, however, since that time the Commission has been advised that this is not such a public 
utility as defined by Stote low. He introduced Mr. Averil, representing Radio Station WEAM, 
the applicants in the case. 

.,..! A.;><-, ..... 6-Tz,,,j 

Mr. Averil said they hove occupied their present premises at the bank/or six years. They are 
lacated in the basement. Their lease came up far renewal in January but they did not renew as 
they wished to take advantage of the 10 acres where their towers are presently located, and enlarge 
their facilities there. The bank agreed in January to extend their use of the basement for six 
months, but now the bank is ready to install extensive computing equipment in the space they 
are now occupying. The equipment is in storage at this time and the storage is costing the bonk 
more than WEAM could possibly pay for rent so they must move as soon as possible. They have a 
permit for the towers that are located on the ten acres. 

Mr. Smith felt that this should be advertised as an extension of present permit rather than as a new 
application. 

The Board agreed to hold a special meeting on July 6 at 10:00 a.m. to consider this application, 
provided proper notices and advertisement are given. 

II 

The application of ALBERT S. MAYOLO was put at the end of the Board's agenda as no one was 
present to represent the applicant. 

II 

JOSEPH CUSHING, to permit erection of carpott 39.8 ft. from Craig Avenue (8/6 Washington Drive), 
Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Cushing said the hause had been built without a basement; now it appears they need a recreation 
room and in order to get this they will have to convert the existing garage to a recreation room 
and they wish to build a carport with storage space in the rear. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested several alternate locations for this addition, however, Mr. Craig rejected 
them for the reason that the architecture of the house would be spoiled, and because of the numerous 
trees which they do not wish to cut down. The house was built in its present location in order to save 
the trees, he said. 

Mr. Everest said he could see no grounds on which to grant the application but did not wish to 
deny the application without first taking a look at the property. He moved to defer to July 14 to 
view. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SPRINGFIELD LUMBER & SUPPLY, to permit erection of additional warehouses closer to property 
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, at the end of Amelia Street extended, Springfield Industrial, 
Mason District (I-G) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant, stating that the warehouses next to the railway are 
already in existence. They need the variance due to the narrow width of the lot. They started the 
project in 1951 and ithas expanded to this point with every building less than 100 ft. from residential 
property lines. The adjoining property is owned by the Catholic church but it will never be used 
for a church; the property is vacant and at present there is an application pending for 0 change of 
zoning. The railroad sidings were put in in /951 and were planned to include these buildings -- this 
is merely a continuation of plans made at that time. 

Mr. Hansbarger said he felt this operation was perhaps the best development in the area as it was 
less cluttered and was the cleanest operation in the industrial area. 



June 23, 1964 

Springfield lumber & Supply Company - Continued 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Springfield lumber & Supply Company, to permit 
erection of additional warehouses closer to property Jines than allowed by the Ordinance, at 
the end of Amelia Street extended, Springfield rodustrial, Mason District, be approved as 
applied for as there is no opposition present and thh extension for the industrial use was pl
as far back as 1951. Considerable development in the form of a retaining wall was put on the 
property to provide for additional warehousing as needed by the applicant. This will not b
detrimental to surrounding residential property and is in harmony with existing 
adjacent to it. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr .Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WIMSATT PROPERTIES, INC. (REHEARING) TO PERmit erection of a building closer to pr
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, on the N. side of Rt. 413 and adj. to N. Springfield
Swim Club, Mason District, (I-G) 

Mr. Jack Lowe of the Master Plan Office told the Board that a mistake had been made on the 
Zoning map and the swimming paol property which had been shown as residential was actua
both residential and industrial •. This would mean that there would only be a variance need on 
one corner in order to build a warehouse. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested shortening the building but Mr. Hellwig said he did not know .....nether 
this would be practical. 

Mrs. Henderson said her main obiection to a variance in cases of this kind was that there is a 
lot of land available and the building could be moved and not need a variance. 

Mr. Gasson and representatives from- Little League and the Swim Clubwerepreiegt'ln_fcJvor of the 
application. The representative from the Swimming Club said Johnson-Wimsatt were good neighbors 
and this application would not affect their pool in any way; from the aesthetic standpoint, it 
would (lover up stored lumber that is now piled up in the open. 

Mrs. Eagan stated that she and Mr. Wiliams were at the last hearing in opposition but now 
since there was a change in the zoning shown on the map, they could not see that this was 
something they could oppose. She said she could not see the lumber from where she lives but 
Mr. Williams can see it from his house. 

Mr. Gassen said the height of the building would be 20 ft., the some height as the lumber now 
stored on the property. 

The President of Little League, G!ol6nel Bailey, said they presently accommodate six hundred boys 
on Johnson-Wimsatt!s property. There are six baseball fields. They have found it very difficult 
to acquire property for th eir operation elsewhere and Johnson-Wimsatt have been good enough to 
let them use their property. They have a senior leggue operation on adiacent property, belonging 
to A. P. Woodson Company. 

In view of the recent discovery in connection with the additional Industrial zemi\,g in the area 
Mr. Smith said he felt this application warranted greater consideration than it hod received at 
the~prevlous hearing. The opposition has been lessened and it has been pointed out that the height 
d the building will be onw 20 ft. - same cis the height of the lUmber that is now piled on the 
property. This would not be detrimental or offect adjoining property owners in any way and would 
be safer from fire hazards than lumber piled in the open. No evidence has been shown that this 
would be detrimental to adjoining property owners. The swimming pool association adiacent to 
this approvesthe application and in the interest of the general welfare of youngsters in the area, 
(approx. 600 boys participating in Little league) this should be approved. Hernoved to approve 
the application of Wimsatt Properties, Inc. to permit erection of a building doser to property 
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, on the northside of Rt • ./t13 and adjacent to North Spring~ 

field Swim Club, Mason District, with a 72 ft. variance at the end of the butlding, the closest 
point to residential zoning. Seconded, Mr. Barnes, .....no added that he would' like to see the 
building along 11495 painted. Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion as she said there was no 
topographic reason for this to be granted, and the building could be put 'in onother location. All 
others voted in favar. Carried. 

II 

SHELL OIL CO., to permit erection and operation ot addition to gas station, NE corner Rt. 50 
and Falls Church-Annandale Rd., Falls Church District (C-N) 

Mr. J. Grant Wright represented the applicant. He said the application had been granted before 
but they had let it go into lapse because of site plan problems which have now been worked out. 
All property surrounding this is commercial zoning. As to widening the road, they would be out 
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June 23, 1964 

Shell Oil Company - Continued 

of business if they did this and the Commonwealth's Attorney has ruled that this cannot be required by 
site plan. They need the addition because they wish to odd State inspection service. 

There was no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt the Board should have better plots, showing everything on the property, 
and all distances. 

Mr. Smith said all distances and setbacks, as well as pump islands and anything else existing on the 
property, showing the proposed addition with setback from Falls Church-Annandale Road, should be 
on the plats - therefore he moved to defer to July 14 for new plats. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

SHElL OIL COMPANY, to pennit erection and operation of an addition to gas stotion, allow addition 
closer to rear property line than allowed by the Ordinance, on east side of 8acklick Rood, approx. 
200 ft. N. of Franconia Road, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. J. Grant Wright represented the applicants. 

Mr. Everest noted that the plats did not show distances and moved to defer to July 14 for new plots 
showing distances, location of all structures on the property including the addition, and showing 
what variances have been granted and when. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

McLEAN RECREATIONAL ENTERPRISES, to permit erection and operation of miniature golf course, 
lots 5,6,7 and 8, Block 7, ,Ingleside Subdivision, Dranesville District (C-O) 

Mr. Thomas lawson represented the applicant. 

Mr. Charles Moore of the planning Staff told the Board that a new site plan had been submitted 
just this morning. The total area involved in the application is 19,500 sq. ft. and there will be a 
total of thirty-six holes. 

Mr. lawson said the entire piece of property is a little over two acres. The golf course will be 
located away from the residential area and will be lighted so as not to affect the residences. His 
clients would be willing to give whotever screening the Staff might recommend. 

Mr. Smith asked Mrs. Morgan, adjoining property owner, if she hod any intention of rezoning her 
property which is included in the Master Plan for Commercial zoning.( The property in this 
application is also included in the Commercial Plan.) 

Mrs. Morgan replied that she had no intentions of rezoning at this time. She is not opposed to the 
application, she said, but would like screening and fencing between the properties to protect her 
home. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mrs. louise Curran, co-editor of the Mclean Scene stating that 
they are in favor of the opplication. Mrs. Curran had token a poll and the peopre-rnthe area ......ant 
recreational facilities. 

Mr. lawson showed photographs of the property and surrounding area and stated that the large trees 
presently on the property would be preserved. There are no other recreational facilities planned or 
In operation in this area except the bowling olley. The nearest miniature golf courses are at 
Fairfax Circle, in conjunction with a motel operation, and Arlington. He quoted Lt. John Wall of 
the County Police Deportment sub-station in Mclean as being in favor of the application as there 
is no place for youngsters in the area to go except the bowling alley and this would provide additional 
recreation for them. 

On week-days they would operate from 1:00 to 10:00 p.m., and open earlier on week-ends. This 
would be a six-month operation per year. The entire area will be covered with grass with exception 
of run......ays. They will do other planting in the area as well as preserving the trees that are now there. 
Toilet facilities will be available and they will not have a refreshment stand, only vending machines. 
The planning staff has recommended approximately I 1/2 parking spaces per hole, therefore a 36 
hole golf course would require 54 parking spaces - they are providing 59. They would like the 
application to read Mclean Recreational Enterprises instead of McLean Enterprises OS shown on today's 
agenda. It is made up of people living in the area -- James Reed, Wilmer Hal I, Dr. Werner Krebser, 
and Charles Schillman are some of the people in the project. 



June 23, 1964 

Mclean Recreational Enterprises, Inc. ~ Continued 

Mrs. Louise Curran spoleein fovor of the project. She said replies were still coming in fram her poll 
in the McLean Scene - people wont either a billiard parlor, duckpin bowling, skating rink 
or minlature gol1lWli"ich ranked third). A movie house ronked first, and a skating rink second. Sh
read a letter from a Mrs. Mansfield in support of the golf project. 

Mr •.Smith moved that the application of Mclean Rt:creational Enterprises, to permit erection and 
operation of a miniature golf course, Lots 5, 6,7 and 8, Block 7, Ingleside Subdivision, Drones
viI Ie District be approved as applied for in accordance with preliminary site plan submitted for site
plan approvalj (taking into consideration that the site plan might be modified in accordance with 
Planning Staff recommendation); bathroom facilities indicated shall be installed, and screening 
shall be in accordance with provisions of the Ordinance and with the discussion of the Staff that 
screening will extend the length of the area designated there. All other provisions of the Ordinanc 
shall be met. There shall be no overflow of lighting into adjacent areas - all light shall be contain 
on the operation's property. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THEODORE LEE, JR, to permit operation of day care center, Lot 13, Karen Knolls, (101 Rose Lane) 
Falls Church District,( RE 0.5) 

Mrs. Lee had not sent out required notices. Mr. Everest moved to defer to July 14 for notificat,ions 
to be sent out. Seconded, Mr. Smith. (Since Mr. Lee is overseas, the Board felt it might be well 
to amend the application to include names of both husband and wife.) Carried unanimously. 

II 

ACCQTINK ACADEMY, to permit erection and operation of nursery and Kindergarten, part Lots 
30 and 31, Fairfax Park, (southerly side of Tuttle lOad, approx. 377 ft. W. of Rolling Road), lee 
District (RE-I) 

Mr. Paul Morgan from Edward Carr's firm was present. He said the applicants were out of town 
but he had a letter from them explaining the reason for the application. Mr. Morgan said his 
firm has sold the property contingent upon this application and the applicants wish to open 
in the fall. There are contractors now bidding on the construction. The apptfoantswill not live 
on the premises, they live in Springfield. They will operate the school year - have not decided 

whether it will be a twelve ~onth operotion. 

Mr. Smith said he felt this was an excellent location but he would like the applicants to be avail ~ 

able for 'luestioning. Are they asking for just sixty children? ~re they going to increase? The 
Board needs more information. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer decision to July 14. Apparently there is no opposition but the applicants 
should be present to clarify some points the Board would like to have answered. This would enable 
the applicants to hear what is granted - and what they will be responsible for. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

PALINDROME CORP. to permit erection and operation of a community swimming pool and related 
facilities, southern section of Reston, Centreville District, (RPC) 

Mr. Prichard represented the applicant. There are no adjoining property ownel'i, he said, as 
Palindrome owns all the land surrounding this parcel. They selected some owners who were contiguo 
to some~.the,ifrwrty owned by Palindrome. This pool would serve people Jiving in Section 
II of Res~o~s.wfr co~mun1ty-non-profit pool, financed by Palindrome Corporaflon, whkh by 
people moving in and buying memberships, will pass out of the hands of Reston and be'come a cornmu 
use. The!limit for this pool is 300 families and more pools will be built when the demand is there. 
Mr. Prichard showed a gas line crossing the property and said the parking area could be extended 
across the line easement, into the area marked "open space". The parking is almost-unlimited. 
They can use as much of the Transcontinental easement as they need. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith asked whoh:listonce separates this from the riding stable? ~roximately600 feet, 
Mr. Prichard replied, and the parl<ing area will be between these two facilities. 

In the application of Palindrome Corporation, to permit erection and operation of a community 
swimming ppol and related facilities, southern section of Reston, Centreville District, Mr. Smith 
moved ta approve as applied for in conformity with RPC rl!l'luirements of the Ordinance and all 
other Ordinance requirements. It has been stated that setback requirements of the Ordinance would 
be more thon met as to distances from res~dential areas. In view of the 300 membership, there 
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June l;$, 1964 

Palindrome Corp. - Continued 

should be parking facilities for 130 automobiles and future parking provided whenever it becomes 
necessary for the swimming pool operation. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

PALINDROME CORPORATION, to pennit erection and operation of a riding stobIe, southern 
section Reston, Centrevi lie District (RPC) 

Mr. Prichard showed a rendering of the proposed riding stable, with large open areas inside for 
an indoor exercise ring, forty stolls, and storage space for hay. There will be no storage above the 
stalls or the riding arena. The horses will be individually owned by residents. The stobie will be 
bui It by Pal indrome, and is not inter:ded to be a non-proF; t organization. Some horses wi II be 
owned by the stables. Bridle paths will be located throughout the park, and additional stables 
will be built when necessary. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how close is the building to Route 602? The building ihelf is 50 ft. from 
the new dedicated right of way line, and close to 100 ft. from the existing road, Mr. Prichard 
told the Board. Again, behind the property is a 110 ft. easement so the building cannot be moved 
back. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested reversing the stable and the swimming pool. Mr. Saunders of Reston said 
the ring Is already in -- cost ahout $5,000 to build. 

Mrs. Hendenon suggested deferring judgment onthe application until after a consultation with the 
Staff and the Commission as to what they intend to do for road setbacks for buildings. 

Mr:•.Saunders said there are no setback requirements in RPC. 

This is on unusual situation, Mr. Smith noted, and unusual circumstances warrant consideration in 
this new type of development. When the Ordinance was written, the (romers af the Ordinance 
did not realize we would have this type of development. This use certainly could not adversely 
affect people <lriving along the road as long as the barn is maintained in a proper manBer. 

Mr. Saunders said the ring was placed here because they wanted to locate it where people could 
park all around the ring. One reason for coming here rather than waiting till this entire section 
was approved and this area was include4 we wanted to get into operation in advance. Would it be 
possible to approve it subject to them shifting it to get the 50 ft. as requested by the Board:? 

Mrs. Henderson said that would be satisfactory to her inasmuch as although this is a public road and 
they own the land on the other side, it i~ too close to the road nOw. It should be a minimum of SO 
ft. and a permit could be granted: contingent upon their shifting the building to get that. 

Mr'io Saunders said they will have to submit 0 site plan to get 0 building permit. They are several 
hundred feet from reSidences. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Palindrome, Corp. to permit erection and operation of riding stable, southern 
section Reston, Centreville District (RPC zoning) Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted 
as applied for, that there be a dr-stance of 50 ft. maintained between the barn and Route 602 right 
of way, and that there be no residential construction within 100 ft. of the proposed barn. All other 
provisions of the Ordinonce and RPC Ordinance shoJI be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. (Granted 
for three years and may be renewed by Zoning Administrator at the end of this period.) Carried 
unanimousl y. 

I I ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH. 

VINCENT J. GIOIELLI, to permit operation of a used car lot, on east side of , I Highway, approx. 
300 ft. south of Dawn Drive (1968 Richmond Hwy.) Mt. Vemon District (C-G) 

Mr. Gioielfi said he was leasing the corner, the entire surface of which is gravelled. The office 
building is already on the property. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that a service road Vo()uld have to be provided. 

Mr. Gioielli said he would have fifteen to twen~y cars, aU in good operating condition. Everything 
. in the a'rea is commercially zoned. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Bames moved that the application of Vincent J. Gioielli, to permit operation of used car lot, 
east side of IJI.Hwy.,approx. 300 ft. south of Dawn Driv.e, (1968 Richmond Hwy.) in Mount Vernon 

os1 



Vincent J. GioieW - Continued 

District, be approved and shall comply with all necessary requirements of the Ordinance, and com
under site plan approval. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried (Mr: Smith was out of the room). 

II 

DWIGHT H. DODD, to permit erection of an office building closer to rear line than allowed 
by the Ordinance, Lot 3B, Resub. Lots I, 2, 3 and 4, Block E, Coortland Park, Mason District 
(C-N) 

Mr. AI Hiss represented the applicant. He locoted the property and existing zoning in the area, 
and said they need this relief because there is residential property behind ,them. This is the last 
commercial zoning headed west on Columbia Pike. Mr. Dodd would like a 30 x 58 ft. office 
building on the property, two stories in height (21 ft.). In order to do this and not bring the build
for'NOrd, and to meet the parking requirements, he has to ask for a rear variance. The 32 ft. service 
road requirement takes out some of their parking and the egress easement between the two adjoining 
property,owners also detracts from their parking. They need to put the building back as far as they 
can, leaving the front open for porking. There was an off-site drainage problem which cost 
$22,000 to solve. As to buying some of the Brothers loner, they are nat interested in selling. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest said he would like to see the property before making a decision - therefore moved to 
defer to July 14. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. (Mr. Smith was out of the room.) 

II 

KERNS & EVANS APARTMENTS, to permit erection of apartments closer to property lines than 0110 

by the Ordinance, On south side of Leesburg Pike, approx. 100 ft. W. of Patterson Road, Providence 
District (RM-2G) 

Mr. Sam Harrell represented the applicant. The application, he said, was. a result of a comedy of 
errors on the part of the engineer and tbe architect. On the southwest side of the property is a 15 
ft. strip of land, crossing about one-nalf of the property. The engineers were under the impression 
that a fee simple title had been obtained by Kerns and Eva~ but Mr. Harrell had advised them that 
Kerns and Evans had merely obtained access over this ground which has never been used. This runs do 
to the southern corner of the property. After this come to light, it was detemtiRed that they could no 
possibly purchase the fee simple title - and from his title examination, no one else has the right 
to use it, and nothing can be built on it. In revising the entire pla'l, sliding everything forward 
could create difficulty and expense, and would necessitate crowding :the building down on the 
parking. There is nO way to slide the parking all the 'NOy down, toward the front of the property, 
as the topo,drops off quickly in the back. Sliding the building forward would necessitate increasing 
the heig,t of the wall or putting in another terrace and destroying many trees. 

Mr. Smith came in at this point. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest said in view of the unusual circumstances sUlTOunding this application, he thought the 
intent of the Ordinance would still be complied with, even thoughth. minimum of /4 ft. variance 
is granted. There is a perpetual easement in the title that goes wi-th th.land, that .nothing can be 
built there, so fl(WOuld move that Kerns and Evans be permitted·to erect opartmentsas shown on site 
plan of Kerns and Evans dated April 13, 1964, and all other, provisions of the Ordinance be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SCOPE, INC., to permit eperation of scientific research and development laboratory, Lot 6, Lucy 
C. French Subdivision, Providence District (C-G) - extension ofpr:esent use. 

Mr. Gordon Siegel, owner of the property, represented himself and Scope, Inc., lessees of the proper 
He stated that Scope is now occupying the building which was built forthe!r use. This would be 
a 50 x 100 addition. All of their operation is in this one building - no other locations.. 

Mr. Schumann stated that the Planning Commission had unanimously recommended approval. The 
parking is adequate, and the whole back section has been recently blacktopped. 

There was no opposi tion. 

In view of the fact that this is an extension rather than a new permit, Mr. Smith moved that Scope, 
Inc. be permitted to operate a scientific research and deofelbpment laboratory, Lot 6, Lucy C. French 
Subdivision, Providence District; they have been in operation for a number of years and are a very 
sudcessful scientific research organization. They have expaned severol times. The present applicatio 
for extension is c'ertainly in conformity with the original application, and the Planning Commission 
has unanimously recommended it for approval. lfil'f.; s houl d be granted in OClCOrdance with site 
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Scope, Inc. - Continued 

plan shown, and all other provisiom of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 8arnes. Carried 
unanimously. ot,/ 
II 

GEORGE F. DODD, to permit grovel operation on 10 acres of land', property approx. 1600 ft. 
Sf of Beulah Road, on an outlet road, and 600 ft. NW of the power line, lee District (RE -I) 

Mr. Thorpe Richards represented the applicant, stating that this is adjoining a 16 acre tract 
which was granted in October of 1962 and which is not quite finished - 9()Dk of it has been worked. 
He showed pictures of one of Mr. Dodd's operations, which had been partially restored - everything 
except the seeding hod been done. When Mr. Dodd got his last operation, he was ~ if he wOuld 
restore the o~d Arrington pit, a 25 acre parcel and the way they have been restoring itiW:ly rough 
grading, then redoing the whole thing with topsoil, fine grading, and seeding. They have brought 
in 40,000 cubic yards cif topsoil for this pit. 

Asked what happened to the topsoil off the sixteen acres (granted in 1962) Mr. Richards said that has 
beenslb.lf:kpiled and will be put back when their operation is completed. They plan to seed in the fall. 
He showed an aerial photo, outlining the ground they plan to use in reeL 

Mrs. Henderson read the following letter from Mr. Massey: 

"June 17; 1964 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Chairman 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
604 Juniper Lane 
Falls Church, Virginia 

Dear Mrs. Henderson: Re: George F. Dodd Application 
Application NR-IO 

The Restoration Board, on June 16, 1964, reviewed and approved gravel pit
application of George F. Dodd, a.sflJ:lllllbidn as NR-IO, including accompanying 
plan showing restoration and access. 

The Restoration Board does, however, call attention to the fact that excavation 
wos proposed-up to the property line of Alben Pettit for which a letter of 
approval by Mr. Pettit wos filed with the application and that Section 30-132 
(2) of the present ordinance is not clear to the Board as to whether or not this 
lack of setback for operations is permissible. The Restoration Board believes 
this to be a determination to be made by the Board of Zoning Appeals, and if 
it is determined that a setback of 50 or 100 feet is required, then the grading 
and restoration plans would hove to be ameindll!!ld accordingly. 

Very truly yours, 

(S) Carlton C. Massey 
County Executive 

Mr. Everest felt that the intent of the Ordinance would permit Mr. Dodd to go up to the boundary 
line if the owner of adjacent property agrees to tnis. Mr. Barnes agreed. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt 050 ft. strip left between two 'operations was not feasible'. He would 
like to look at the property and see what has been done previously. 

The Planning COrM'lission unanimously approved this operation. 

Mr. Richards said they need the permit as soon 05 possible as there is only ten per cent of the gravel 
left in their present operation. Mr. Pettit has no objection and his is the only house offected. The 
house will be torn down. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Eve... moved that the application of George F. Dodd, to permit groVel operation on 10 acres 
of land, property approximately 1600 ft. southeast of Beulah Rood, on an outlet rood and 600 ft. 
northwest of the power line, Lee District, RE-I zoning, be approved in accordance with 
the new Ordinance, and as shown on existing plots. All other provisions of the 0 rdinance to 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 



June lJ, 1'1'64 

VIRGINIA SAND AND, GRAVEL CO. INC., to permit gravel operation on 55.4 acres of land, 
property on west side of Route 613, approx. 500 ft. north of Telegraph Road, Lee District 

Mr. DiGiullian said the property inc.luded in the application is adjonin on existing operation. 
They are asking for two outlets - one for egress coming down to the New plant at Backlick 
and Telegraph and the other one coming across Beulah Road, to the Mo plant. It will tie 
in with the existing rood, and would be over their own property. Later on they will ask for a 
permit on property adioining this. They are presently digging on prope nearby. 

Mr. DiGiullian said he felt it was to the advantage of both property owners to dig to the line. He 
showed aerial photos of the area. They wish to start working shortly after they get their permit, if 
this is approved. 

Mr. Nimmer, representing the Elliott fomily, said they had understood that only the Morgan 
property would be involved in the application. The Eiliott land is under lease, with a residence 
on it. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this operation is more than 100 ft. away from the Elliott property. 
She also noted that the Planning Commission, by unanimous vote, and the Restoration Board 
recommended approval of the application. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Virginia Sand and Gravel Company, Inc. to permit 
gravel operation on 55.4 acres of land, property on west side of Rt. 613, approximately 500 ft. 
north of Telegraph Road, Lee District, be approved in aaecordonce with restoration plans and 
the Ordinance now in effect. All other provisions of the Urdinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. liarnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Kena Temple - Progress Report: Mr. Woodson said he hod inspected the property and they were 
working - should be putting in curb" and gutter soon. Mrs. Hendel'$on and Mr. Yeatman also 
were satisfied that progress was being"mocle. The Boord instructed Mr. Woodson to recheck the 
property prior to August 4 meeting of the Boord to see whether sufficient progress is mode and 
there wi II be onother report on the 4th. 

II 

ALBERT S. MiAYOLO, to permit erection of carport closer to side property line than allowed by the 
Ordinance, Lot 6, Block 18, Section 6, Waynewood, (2107 Priscilla Lane) Mt., Vernon District 
(RE 0.5) 

Mr. Mayolo said the cement has been poured and he needs a variance of 1.73 ft. He could put the 
posts in further but this would detract from the house. He would like a tool shed in the rear 
and a 13.6' carport. He has had several contractOB in and they say the posts could be moved 
but he felt it would not be in keeping with the neighborhood. Most of the houses do not have 
carports. However, Mr. Gosnell had planned this house for ,a carport, and since then the zoning 
has changed. He paid foar hundred dollal'$ for the cement and it would cost $2,000 to build the 
carport; it would be of the same construction as the house. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could see no topographic reason for granting this, and the ~ts could be 
moved to make this conform with the Ordinance. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Albert S. Mayolobe approved to permit him to erect 
a carport with a variance of 1.77 ft. It is unreasonable to deny the man a variance for the placing 
of three posts. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Messrs. Bapl8S, Yeatman and Everest voted in 
favor of the motion and Mr. Smith voted against the ;Jnotion. Mrs. t+.merson voted,AgDirillt 
the motion as she felt the request did not meet provisions of the Ordinance for granting a 
variance. Motion carried. 

II 

Mr. Thorburn said they got a use permit for the Fairfax Christion School in April, for·a large building 
with 80 ft. setback, and small building with 100 ft. setback. Since that time they have been getting 
site plan approval and in getting the septic field layout from this small bu~Jding which they are 
constructing first, the Health Department had them move the R61d over so instead of 100 ft. from the 
lines, the building will be only 70 ft. 

Mr. Smith moved that the original permit be amended and that new plats be submitted in occordance 
with discussion of today showing new location of the first build-ins. The reason for moving the 
building is that the Health Department has required placing the septic field in such a way as n,eces
sitating moving the building from the original location. This in no way changes the application 
and no one will be adversely affected. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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June 23, 1964 

Mr. Woodson said the application of Texaco, Inc. , property located across from Mr. Alexander's 
Texaco station, hod been granted in accordance with a plot by Richard W. Long. All of the 
property surrounding is commercially zoned. They brought a site plan in thot does not show the 
18 ft. planting strip which was included in the granting of the application. Did the Board wish 
to maintain this requirement or delete it? 

Mr. Everest said he was in favor of leaving it the way it was originally. If the applicant wishes to 
prl;lsent a case, they con come before the Boord and if there is a reason to change theorisinol 
motion, they will Hsten. 

II 

Mr. Woodson showed plats and asked if they were suitable for filing with on application. The 
application will be for warehousing. 

The Board agreed that the plats should be certified as to setbacks and proposed location. 

II 

Old Frontier Town, Inc.: Mr. Cohen mid he would present evidence ,to the Board that five hundred 
parking spaces were not necessary for their aperation. They VoOuld only need two hundred and sixty 
spaces, marked by railroad ties or other means, and were prepared to commit themselves to this or 
any other reasonable requirements of the Board, to get their operation started. They would 
surface the parking area with bluestone. 

Mr. Dixon, Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney, was present. 

Mr. Cohen said the largest crowd they ever had was on August 5, 1962 when Old Virginia City 
operated this. He presented a poge from their ledger to support this statemert • A chart prepared 
by Mr. Jeter in 1961 for thei,r board of directors showed the paid admissions as being 591/2% 
adult and 40 1/2% childr.n~ 

Mr. Cohen explained several methods he used in figuring·the parking needs, and said no matter how 
they figured they always came up with from 200 to 300 parking spaces. The reason for the inadequate 
parking before was due to the fact that spaces were not marked off and a lot of space was wasted. 
He promised the Board that if this pennit were~, they would not violate any parking requirements 

-y" e70J. ..d. 

Mr. Smith noted the bad situation on the Hunter's Lodge property in rainy weather. He had seen 
people's cars stuck there and he would not like this to happen in this operation. That was one of his 
reasons for requiring the lot to be asphalted. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that same paving should be done, at least at the entrances. 

This is not new infonnation, Mr. Smith said, the only thing which I would consider new is the ledger 
sheet out of the book. Mr. Cohen was supposed to bring in new plats -- this is the same plat. 
There is no indication that there is a huge sign sitting here - no indication that either of the two 
entrances or exits are going to be used from Hunter's lodge. He disagreed that 260 spaces for 
parking were sufficient - it1Tlight be on a week day, but certainly not on a Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Cohen said they would have a parking attendant to direct the traffic, and all spaces would be 
clearly marked. Mr. Faircloth is filling some land at the present time and if 260 spaces are not 
enough they can get more. They could go ahead and open for the two weeks before Mr. Faircloth 
is finished. They want to cooperate -- they know of the difficulty the Board has had in the past 
and they are asking for a chance to prove themselves. 

Mrs. Henderson said me might settle for 300 cars. She noted that this would have to go throug~ site 
plan approval unless the Boord of Supervisors waives this requirement. 

Mr. Yeatman agreed that 300 'fNKes might be enough provided there are proper entrances and exits 
clearly marked so that there would not be a traffic jam on 29-211, exits and entrances to be approved 
by the Highway Department. Mr. Barnes agreed. 

Mr. Everest said perhaps the Board could grant 260 parking spaces and anything ~his would be 
a violation of the pennit and grounds for revocation. However, he felt they would probably need the 
entlre parking area. 

Mr. Cohen said that in October 1960 mey signed an agreement with Mr. Sprinkle to buy his interest. 
That agreement had a clause that8«~ not have to go through with the agretmtnt unless Mr. Cohen's 
group got the special pennit by the end of December. The Board could not hear this case until 
January 14 and at that time they infonned the Board that they were withdrowing their application 
because their option had been revoked by Mr. Sprinkle. In January or February the property was 
offered for sale and they were interested - they set up a new name for tax benefits, etc., called 
themselves Old Frontier Town, Inc. and asked the Board for permission to operate. 
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Old Frontier Town, Inc. - Continued 

Then the rug was pulled out from under them, Mr. Cohen continued, when the Board ruled that 
they must pave the entire porking lot. This was done ten minutes before the end of the meeting 
and if they had known about the paving before they bought the property, they never would have 
been the owners of this "headache". 

Mr. Smith felt that if there were to be a change in the granting, the opposition should be present. 

After further discussion, the Chairman called for a motion. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to amend the original granting as follows: that the applicant, before opening 
day, provide parking spaces for 300 con, each space to be clearly shown, and the exits and en
trances shall be paved and clearly marked as such. This must be.submitted for site plan approval 
and Highway Department approval and the Board understands that they might wish to make minor 
changes on the exitt.and entrances. There shall be four inches of bluestone on the parking lot. 
Mr. Everest added that on a busy Sunday prior to the Board's lost meeting in July there shall be 
o check and if any cars are found parking outside the area shown on the plat this shall be considered 
a violation and a basis for revoking the permit. The area to the rear shall be reserved for 
additional parking if it is sh.own to be needed. Theopplicant shall be responsible for cleaning 
up the area -- trash, weeds and anything else thot is on eyesore. Site plan approval will be required 
for the wnole'area and it must shoWfl' 300 parking spaces with reserved parking, and paved entrances 
and exits clearly marked as such. Occupancy permit ,shall be granted to applicants only, and 
is not transferable. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:40. 
By: Betty Haines 
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A Special Meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held on Monday, July 6, 1964 at 
10:00 a.m. in the Board Room, County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson,Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

(WEAN) Arlington Fairfax Broadcasting Co. Inc., to permit erection of 
an addition to existing transmitter station, at the South end of 
Crimmins Lane, Dranesville District. (R-lO). 

Mr. Harr,y Averill represented the applicant stating that there are four 
existing towers on this ten acre tract which have been here under 
permit since 1947. This application will permit the applicant to move 
his broadcasting station to this property. 

Asked if they would add television to this station, Mr. Averill said 
they did not know yet - it had been discussed but no plans are made at 
this time to do so. They are not sure that would be practical. They 
have another television broadcasting station now. 

This covers five counties and parts of West Virginia, Maryland, to the 
Pennsylvania line and as far as Delaware. 

Mr. Smith asked that the applicant file a map with the case to show 
the extent of their coverage as required by the regulations. 

Mr. Averill said that there is a small building now on the premises which 
will be incorporated into the larger building they plan to build. He 
showed a rendering of the structure planned - a neat looking two story 
br ick colonial. 

They have known since last November that they would have to move from 
their present location,Mr. Averill said, and have been working since 
that time on the building to make sure they meet all county and FCC 
requirements. They will have a temporary set up until the permanent 
building is completed. 

The property is completely adequate - room for parking, the towers are 
located well within the 200 ft. setback requirements. (Mr. Smith said 
the parking should be shown on the plot.) They will have a complete 
creW of about 25 employees - but only one engineer will be on duty all 
the time. A maximum of 15 will be working there~P~;ry~rew come and go 
this is not a station where people come to listen to broadcasts, they 
have no facilities for that. This is only for broadcasting. 

It was noted that homes back up to one side of this property. Mrs. 
Henderson said they should show the parking on the plot and the parking 
should be away from the homes. Mr. Averill agreed that they could do 
that and also agreed that grass would be planted between this building 
and the ,homes. 

Discussion of location of parking which was agreeable both to the applican 
and to the Board. Mrs. Henderson suggested 25 parking spaces. 

opposition: Mr. Robert Ambrogie from Orlan Street said he was not notifie 
of this - nor were others most affected. They did not see the posting. 

Mr. Ambrogie objected to the size of the building - and the fact that 
this is getting into a commercial use. Thi. is a development of 25 
new homes. There are 16 school children in the area who use Powhatan 
Street - the same street to be used by this station. They did realize 
that the radio towers were there. They do not like the traffic hazard, 
they do not know what the noise level would be and they can visualize 
a constant coming and going of racing cars. A bigger building and more 
employees here will be detrimental to homes in the area. 

"'~l.'( 
Mrs. Henderson pointed out that~~O homes could be built on this ten acres, 
which WOuld no doubt bring far more traffic. 

But, Mr. Ambrogie answered that there would be more entrance and exit 
streets. This is a large building, 30 X 54 Ft. - two story and in ten 
years it will probably be increased. Mr. Ambrogie said he would rather 
have the ~ homes. He thought this should be in a commercial area. 
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July 6, 1964 

special Meeting - continued 

Mr. Smith pointed out that these people are very conscious of Public 
Relations and they can control their employees and would no doubt go . 
out of their way to see that there was no speeding on the roadway. He 
thought the plans -as set forth would be an asset to the area. If they 
do not carry out their plans and if they do not maintain good pUblic 
relations. any increase in facilities on this property could be stopped. 

Mr. Averill said that they could not put more towers on this property 
nor a larger building as it would disrupt the pattern. They are very 
rigidly controlled by FCC. These are all the facilities they can 
put on this property. 

Mr. smith noted that the Board could pin the granting of this down 
to the present plans. 

Mr. smith pointed out that this is a public utility as defined in the 
ordinance - it operates to a great extent for the benefit of the 
community and it could not be located in a commercial area. 

Mr. Dodd. builder, presented an initialed plot showing 24 parking 
spaces. 

On the application of (WEAN) Arlington Fairfax Broadcasting Co. Inc., 
Mr. Dan smith moved that the application be approved as applied for. 
This is grant.din conformity with the plat incorporated in the files 
of this case which is initialled by both the applicant and the 
builder - dated today (July 6, 1964). The plat is prepared by Fred 
cardwell, Falls Church and dated May I, 1964 at a scale of 1" to 40'. 
It is required that parking and the building shall be located in 
conformity with the rendering presented and the architectural design 
which is a colonial two story building. The present facilities of 
the Broadcasting Company - the transmission station now on the 
property will be incorporated into the proposed plans. This will be 
finished with a hip-type roof in conformity with the plan presented. 
All parking will be away from the residential side of the property 
and no parking shall be in front of the building nor on the side 
adjacent to the residential area. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. The four towers now existing on the property shall be 
included under this permit - this will include the complete plan for 
the property and the extension of the use. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned. 
By: Katheryne Lawson, secretary 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held on Tuesday, July 14. 1964 at 
10:00 A.M. in the Board Room, county Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs, L. J. Henderson. Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 
II 
McLean professional Building, to permit existing canopy to remain closer 
to Street property line than allowed by the Ordinance. Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 6, Block 0, Beverly Manor, (4949 Old Chain Bridge Road), Dranesville 
District. (C-D) 

Mr. Correa represented the applicant. The canopy in question has been 
on the building and in use for four years, Mr. correa told the Board. It 
was not noticed until the applicant applied for a permit to make an additi 
to the building. 

The canoPY was shown on his original building plans. Mr. Correa said the 
plans in the Building Inspector's office show it, but it was not incorpora 
into the actual building permit as issued. The plat approved in the 
Zoning office did not show the canopy, nor was the canopy shown on the 
site plan. But because it was on the original plans, Mr. Correa said, 
he did not know that it was not carried through on the permit and on the 
plats. It is constructed of steel - bolted to the building. It could 
..c be removed. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Correa said he considered the canopy a necessary part of the building 
it serves as a p~otection to customers in the winter and it is actually 
only a 3 ft. violation as he would be allowed a 3 ft. overhang into the 
setback. If the street is widened or if there were a real need the 
canopy could be removed. ' 

Mr. Yeatman said he had seen the building and the canopy was not in 
any way objectionable. In fact, he thought it added to the aPpearance 
of the building. 

Mr. Chilton said they did not know if the small projection shown in the 
site plan was a stoop or a canopy. 

However, the canopy as such did not appear to have been approved by 
anyone except in the Building Inspector's office. 

Mr. Smith suggested viewi~g the property - he ~~ought it was likely 
that this did serve a purpose and was not harmful to anyone. Mr. Yeatman 
said it appeared to be a small mistake which occured along the way and 
not a serious violation. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to view the property to July 28th. 
Deferred for decision only. Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was 
carried unanimously. 

II 

Preston C. Smith, to permit erection of carport 9.5 feet from side 
property line, Lot 86. Section 5, Falls Hill, (1401 Claremont Drive), 
Providence District. (R-12.5) 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Ed Prichard. 

Mr. prichard said he got into this case late and the notices were not 
sent out within the required time - therefore, he did not expect to hear 
the case, but that the neighbors all knew of the request and there is 
no objection except from one - who said he would not consent, but he 
would not appear against it. If the Board considered this sufficient 
notification, he would be glad to go ahead with his presentation, Mr. 
Prichard- said. 

The Board agreed to hear the case. 
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Mr. Prichard showed pictures of the area - where the carport would be 
located with relation to the dwelling itself and the neighbors. I
would be a double carport with gable roof and would be open on two
sides with a small storage shed at the back. This is a corner lot and 
they could probably have a carport without a variance if it were n
for the chimney which projects into the area. There is also a lig
well on this side. Because of these things they need 20 ft. Ther
would be an 18 inch wall along the property line. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the applicant could have a single carpor 
without a variance - she saw no justification for the two car carp

Mr. Prichard said the wider carport with a gable roof would make a much 
more attractive addition and the applicant needs a good sized shed for 
storage of tools, bikes, etc. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to the precedent this would set. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith said he thought there was some justification for this 
corner lot, the chimney and light well were factors that should be 
considered. He suggested viewing the property. 

He moved to defer the case to view the property - July 28, 1964. 
Seconded by Mr. Yeatman. The motion was carried. 

Mrs. Henderson also suggested that the applicant be present on the 
28th in case the Board wished to ask him questions. 

Mrs. Henderson voted no. The others yes. 

II 

Joseph P. Baker, to permit division of lots with less area than 
allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 6, 7, and 8, Spring Valley Subd., 
Lee District. (R~12.5) 

Mr. Joe Baker represented himself. 

Mr. Baker asked for division of three lots, described in this 
application - into five lots with slightly less area than required in 
R-12.5 development. He noted that the other lots in the sUbdivision 
will average well over R-12.5 - many will be 30,000 sq. ft. and more. 
Since this will bring the average up, Mrs. Henderson questioned why 
this was before the Board. Mr. Charlie Moore. from Subdivision Control, 
said it was because this is a re-subdivision and could be called a new 
subdivision. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Joseph Baker to permit 
division of Iota, etc. be approved as applied for and in accordance 
with certified plat presented with the case. Seconded by Mr. Yeatman. 
The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

Beverly Mulford, to permit operation of a nursey and kindergarten, 
Lot 34, McLean Manor, (5002 McNeer Street), Dranesville District. (R-IO) 

Mr. and Mrs. Mulford appeared before the Board stating that this small 
school has been operating for 4 years without a permit. Mrs. Mulford 
did not know a permit was required until the new nursey school ordinance 
was recently adopted and it stated that a permit is required. 

Mrs. Mulford said she is asking to continue this school for not more 
than 15 children 2 1/2 hours a day - from 9:30 to 12, 5 days a week for 
children 3, 4 and 5 years old, to operate from September to Mayor 
June. The yard is fenced. She has practically all neighborhood childre 
She averages about 13 children. 

Mrs. Dargo and Mrs. stevens - both spoke for Mrs. Mulford. 
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Mrs. Mulford discussed her operation stating that this is the beginning 
of education for these children - she prepares them for kindergarten. 
This is not a play school - there is no outside activity. The children 
are always under control and well supervissd. (Mrs. Mulford gave her 
educational background - B.S. in Education, teacher of experience) This
is purely an educational program. 

Mr. Mulford pointed out the fact that this project meets the code in all
respects as spelled out in the Zoning Ordinance. This operation has 
not been in conflict with the neighborhood in any way, nor have there 
been complaints. Mr. Mulford said they have every wish to keep this 
compatible with the neighborhood. In their four years of operation no 
one has complained. They presented a petition with 40 names favoring 
this and also letters from neighbors asking that this be granted. 

Letters were read from the Gallus, next door neighbors, and Mrs. McKinne
approving this request. 

Mrs. Mulford said they had lived here for 5 years. She has had no 
assistance in the school. Since this is a walk-in school they have no 
need for parking. 

opposition: Roger Shea appeared before the Board representing Mr. Chry
who actually represented himself. 

Mr. Chrystal said he regretted that he was in the position of opposing 
this but they are concerned about the development of the neighborhood 
in the future. He was concerned about any operation wnich might depreci
the neighborhood or set a precedent for future commercialization. (He 
understood clearly, however, that this is not a rezoning.) 

Mr. Chrystal read a letter from Higuerra, a neighbor, and a second 
neighbor to the Mulford's opposing this use. 

Also Mr. Ames, an adjoining property owner, objected. However, Mr. Ames
said the school had caused him no trouble as he was home very little, 
but he was concerned for property values if this kind of activity is 
allowed. He thought this might prove to be a nuisance. 

The question was asked - if property in this area had been sold since th
school has been in operation - and if values had depreciated. The answe
was that values had not depreciated. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that no one objected to this as long as it was 
illegal1 Mr. Ames said that was correct - they knew nothing of the 
school until the sign was put up~ It never had been a nuisance and no 
one complained about it. But they are aware that this could have 
repercussions since this whole area is on the border of a commercial 
district and this infiltration of a semi-commercial use could be far 
reaching. 

Mr. Ames presented a petition with 32 names opposing the use. 

Mr. Smith discussed commercial uses as opposed to use permits such as 
is requested here. This is like many other private schools in the 
County, Mr. Smith explained, there is a need in communities for these 
schools operated by capable people, especially in this particular 
category - preparing children for school. This appears to be a good thi
It has been shown that there is no nuisance value here, these people 
running the school are capable and there has been no objection to the 
operation from the neighbors. Had there been a complaint on this school
the Zoning Administrator would immediately have contacted these people 
and they would have been required to apply for a permit. As it was, 
there was no complaint and the school has operated without permit. 

Mr. Mulford discussed the background of this opposition which he said 
probably started at Mr. Chrystal's home. He thought the questions being
raised were of no consequence because of the fact that in all these four
years there have been no complaints. Several who signed the opposing 
petition were mislead and later removed their nameS. 
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As to locating this school in a commercial area, Mrs. Henderson pointed 
out the fact that there is only one private school in' the County that 
is located on commercial ground. All are operating in residential 
zoning by permit. The County wants it this way and it is so permitted 
in the Ordinance. 

It appears that there iano need for the Mulfords to provide parking at 
this time - but if it develops that they do need parking, it will have 
to be provided at the back of the house - in order to meet setbacks. 
Mrs. Henderson noted. she also pointed out the requirement to have 
approval of the Fire Marshall. 

These schools are needed in the county, Mr. Smith observed. This one 
has operated for 4 years without complaint and while the County does 
not condone this operation without permit. the statements made here by 
the Mulfords and their subsequent action in coming before this Board 
show their intent and integrity. Mr. Smith moved that the application 
of Beverly Mulford be approved for a maximum of 15 children - ages 
ranging from 3 to 5 for 2 1/2 hours in the morning only and they may 
operate for the same term as the regUlar school year. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is granted to the 
applicant only. 

There appears to be no need for parking at this time. but if the time 
comes when there is a need the site plan would have to take this into 
account - noting that no area within the required setback can be used 
for parking purposes and parking will have to meet Ordinance requirement 

This school has operated for 4 years without complaint. therefore. it 
cannot have been a detr.ment to the neighborhood. 

(Note: Parking requirements waived as of now.) 

This case will be reviewed by this Board in three years in order that 
the County can be sure it'-,is not detrimental to the neighborhood. 
However. it will not be necessary for the applicant to file a new 
application - the permit will be extended if this has been run satisfact 
Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

Ilda community Recreation Association. to permit erection and operation 
of a community swimming pool and related facilities. Parcel 4, Section 
4. Willow Woods (on Braeburn Drive), Falls Church District. (R-17) 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Hobson. 

Mr. McDonald, President of the Association, was also present. 

Mr. Bohnke will convey 5 acres from Willow Woods Subdivision to this 
Association, Mr. Hobson said and they have discussed this with Mr. 
Yaremchuk regarding giving the developer credit for this 5 acres in 
his cluster development. This can be done. 

This is a non-profit Association with 175 members. They now have 
$52,00 on hand. Before going further with the site plan. they need this 
approval. 

Mr. Mc,Donald said this has been in the mill for two years. It has 
been difficult to find land. This i. a very satisfactory arrangement 
for everyone - it works in with Mr. Bohnke's cluster development. 
Mr. Brown of the Park Authority thinks this an excellent project and 
there has been tremendous community response. 47% of the members are 
near-by property owners. They plan il maximum membership of 500. Many 
will walk since this is right in the middle of the community - therefore 
parking could be limited. It will serve Willow Woods. Woods of Ilda. 
and Spring~tooke Forest. 
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Mr. McDonald said they will have an additional 2 1/2 acres to work with  ~71 
it was noted, however, that the plat shows that the uses requested are 
located on 5 acres. They will have other activities in the future~- Mr. 
McDonald continued, but for now they will have only the pool and bath 
house. They would also like a vendor-type machine. 

Mr. Smith made it plain that the Board was considering only the 5 acres 
shown on the plat - which would include the swimming pool and the bath 
house - any additional facilities or additional land would have to come 
to the Board as another application. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith also stated that parking should be shown - a minimum of 1 to 3 
or 165 spaces and this parking may have to be exPanding if the facilities 
grow. 

In the application of Ilda Community Recreation Assn. Mr. Smith stated 
that this application relates to the swimming pool, bath house and 
vending machine type of food dispenser. He moved that the application 
be approved in accordance with the plat submitted with the case dated 
May, 1964. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 165 
parking spaces shall be Provided for this major operation - the swimming 
pool. Any additional facilities which may be added will require additiona 
parking spaces which will be taken care of on the site plan at the time 
the additional facilities are installed. Parking shall be provided before 
occupancy permit is issued. Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was 
carried unanimously. 

Garfield, Inc. to permit erection of a canopy on Bon Food, Store closer to 
Backlick Road than allowed by the Ordinance, on the west side of Backlick 
Road, 338.30 feet north of Franconia Road, Route 644, Mason District. (C-DX; 

Mr. Robert Fitzgerald represented the applicant. 

~e case as stated on the agenda was corrected to read ~ side of 
Backlick instead of east. 

Mr. Fitzgerald told the Board that a variance haS become necessary 
because of the widening dedication required along Backlick Road. This 
was not known at the time the building was planned and Mr. Carr had put 
the building back far-enough to allow 50 ft. between the canopy and the 
right of way. But now Mr. Carr has given the strip for widening and 
the canopy is too close to the new right of way. This is needed. Mr. 
Fitzgerald continued. for the protection of people coming and going 
it was planned from the start and no setback was violated. but when Mr. 
Carr gave this strip the variance became(; necessary. The canopy is 
approximately 8.25 ft. wide. This is a permanent type canopy, the same 
type as used in other markets. The building is set back about 53 ft. 
they are allowed a 3 ft. extension, Mr. Fitzgerald noted. He asked if 
the Board grants this that the front setback be set approximately 44.49 ft 
from the property line. 

The fact that the builder provided for this canopy at the time of 
construction and the reason for the y~riance is the dedication of a 
strip of land for widening Backlick Rd.,Mr. Smith said, justified this 
request. (Mr. Carr gave approximately 6 feet.) 

In the application of Garfield, Inc., Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for in accordance with the plats submitted with 
the case and that the canOPY be.allowed to ccme 44.49 ft. from the front 
property line. 

This canopy was planned in the construction of the original building and 
the setback was made to permit this without variance. But the land was 
given for widening Rt. 617 lBacklick Rd.) and, therefore, reduced the setb ck. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded by T. Barnes. 
The motion was carried unanimously. 
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Thomas E. Cozzo, to permit erection of an office building closer to 
side property line than allowed I:>Y the Ordinance and allow screening to 
be put on property line, Lots 96 and 97, Greenway Downs, Falls Church 
Distr ict. (C-O) 

The property owner most affected here was away and could not be notified 
of this variance request. The Board did not choose to act in the absence 
of the person most vitally affected. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case until July 28, 1964, to notify 
the adjoinin9~operty owner. Seconded by Mr. Frank Everest. The 
motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

American Oil Company, to permit erection and· operation of a service 
station, property at S.W. corner of Route #1 and Southgate Drive, 
Mt. Vernon District. (C-D) 

L. R. ComPton and Mr. Whitten, engineer, were present to speak for the 
applicant. 

There is an existing station on the property which will be removed when 
the new one is built, Mr. Campton said. The building is back 80 ft. 
from the right of way - the pump is 25 ft. back. This will be a three 
bay station. 

Mrs. Henderson noted particularly that the company's lease with the 
operator states that this is for a filling station only - no trailers 
U-Haul or other operations will be allowed. 

Mr. Compton said they were fully aware of that and would comply. 

No one from the area objected. 

In the application of American Oil Company, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. It is understood that this is a replacement 
of an existing station which will be abandoned and the building removed 
as soon as the new building is ready. 

Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

Frederick A. Ballard, to permit dwelling addition closer to property 
line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot I and pt. lot 2,Blk. 4, Sec. 1, 
Belle Haven, (25 Wooqmont Road). Mt. Vernon District. (R-lO) 

Mr. Ed Prichard represented the applicant. 

This is planned for addition to dining room and kitchen, Mr. Prichard 
said, the variance is on a minor side of the house where it would have 
no adverse affect. The house is 35 ft. from the curb line but is only 
20 ft. from the property line. This addition would be about 11 feet 
from the line and 27 ft. 6 inches from the curb. They cannot get this 
additional space without practically tearing out the house and starting 
allover and re-building the house. This is a very comfortable house, 
Mr. Prichard went on to say, it is in the $50,000 class, located in an 
old subdivision - built when there was no zoning ordinance. If it were 
not a corner lot the variance would not be needed, the area is zoned 
R-IO. They will not need to take out trees or shrubbery. This will be 
architecturally attractive and will add to the character of the house. 
They will put in new front steps and a bay window. 

The applicant did not realize this variance would be necessary when 
the plans were drawn for this addition. There are no objections from 
the area and this does not violate any covenants on the property. 
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Mt. Vernon Terrace on which the addition faces is not a through street 
it is narrow and will not be widened. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest moved that Frederick A. Ballard be permitted to put this 
addition on to his dwelling provided it will not be more than 8 feet 
in width. property known as Lot 1 and part of Lot 2, Block 4, Section I, 
Belle Haven. 

This is an old subdivision and the street which fronts on the variance 
side (Mt. Vernon Terrace) will never be widened - it is not a through 
street. This addition is in conformity with the balance of the 
neighborhood and will not affect the area adversely. 

Mr. smith added that this is an unusual situation where we have an old 
residential building erected before the Zoning Ordinance. The road is 
very narrow and short, ii is actually more of an outlet than a traffic 
artery. To refuse to give this case full consideration would be deprivin 
the applicant a reasonable use of this land. ~his is the only proper 
place for the addition in order to improve the living facilities. This 
is an old colonial type house which should be preserved. There is no 
indication that this would be detrimental to any of the surrounding 
neighborhood. It meets that part of the Ordinance pertaining to old 
structures. Seconded by Dan Smith. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

William B. Hix, to permit erection of dwelling closer to street property 
line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 439, SeC. 5, Lake Barcroft, 
(Cross Woods Drive corner Stoneybrae Drive). Falls Church District. (R-I 

Mr. Hix represented himself. He said he was asking this because it is 
architecturally appropriate and to provide more room in the rear yard. 
The required 45 ft. front setback will cut the rear yard down to only 25 
which is not enough. The house is not too large for the lot - it would 
fit on but in order to get more usable space in the rear - because of the 
extreme slope in the ground - they need the extra 10 feet. The building 
sets 75 ft. from stoneybrae Drive. The site distance at the corner is 
very good. The adjoining house is located 100 ft. from this building. 
Also they will be able to save a very large oak tree and 24 dogwood trees 
with this setback. A letter from the architect was read e~plaining the 
need for this variance. 

Mr. Smith recalled that Lake Barcroft had had many variances in trying to 
locate houses on these lots to the best advantage. Mr. Smith considered 
this a reasonable request - the size of the house is not excessive for 
the lots nor is it larger than other houses in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that these are larger lots than the first Barcroft 
houses - which were built on R-12.5. 

No one from the area objected. 

There have been many variances and many peculiar situations in th~8area, 

Mrs. Henderson noted. but this is certainly not one. There are many 
houses built in strange locations without any variance. There is no 
topographic situation here and the only reason for this is it gives a 
better back yard. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that Mr. Hix awns the adjoining lot which would 
be affected - in fact the only one who would be affected. The other 
adjoining neighbor is 50 ft. away. 

In the application of William Hix, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for with the house to be built at a 35 ft. setback 
line rather than 45 ft. as required in the Ordinance. This is granted 
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due to the facts that have been stated in the architect's letter and fr 
statements made by the applicant. All other provisions of the Ordinanc 
shall be met. Seconded by T. Ba~nes. 

Messrs. smith, Barnes, Everest, and Yeatman voting for the motion. 
Mrs. Henderson voting no and stating that this is a level lot and 
there is no topographic reason to grant this. The house could be 
built at the 45 ft. restriction line. 

The motion was carried. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Freedom Park, Inc., to permit erection of a diving pool and to permit 
parking closer to property line than allowed by the Ordinance, 
southerly dead end of Hull and Byrd Roads adjacent to Villa Loring 
Subdivision, Providence District. (RE-I) 

Freedom Park, Inc. was represented by Mr. James Whytock. This is an 
old swimming pool club, Mr. Whytock reminded the ~d, granted nine 
years ago. Now they wish to add a diving pool, which will cost in 
the neighborhood of $23,000. The present installation cost about 
$19,000. They already have most of the money. They will take in 
an additional membership of 25 families @ $250 each. The maximum 
membership will be 325. They now have 300 families, 294 of which are 
active members. They have shown 78 parking spaces which will be more 
than adequate. On their biggest day they had 657 people and the 
maximum number of cars was 49. 22 cars were parked on Byrd Road. 

They are locating the new pool so they can furnish these parking spaces 
in time and still have their septic field for the present. The sewer 
will be here within three years - when that happens there will be no 
parking problem as they will use the septic area for parking. There 
are no homes built to the north of this property because the land 
will not perk. The land owners are waiting for the sewer. Parking 
on the roads will not affect anyone because there are no homes~~and 
homes:~e on these streets will have sewer and this property will 
have plenty of area for parking on their own ground. 

Only one person objects to this, Mr. Whytack said. There is a dense 
woods between this project and that house and it is about 200 ft. away 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that parking is a specific requirement and 
would have to be met on the site plan. The Board cannot vary specific 
requirementa. 

The President of the club recalled that at the time they built this 
project parking on the use was not required. They now have a small 
amount of parking at each end of the road. They will install more 
batk~racilities as requested by the Health Dept. They will use the 
same bath house facilities for both pools. 

They have no snack-bar, only picnic tables, 5 brasiers, the place 
is fenced and is all wooded. They have about 1000 ft. of septic 
field. Their problem is that the septic field ties them up - they 
have plenty of land and when they can abandon the septic field they 
will be all right. 

Mr. Smith objected to use of the roada for parking. They use the roads 
very little, Mr. Whytock said, as so many can walk or ride bikes. 
The fact that the Board requires others to furnish parking bothered 
the Board. It was recalled on another case that for a 565 membership 
the Board required 165 parking spaces, one for each three, and this 
case does not even meet the minimum requirement. 
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Mr. Whytock said the land was taken up either with the septic or with 
slopes which cannot be used for parking. 

The only reason this parking requirement could be reduced, Mrs. Henderson 
said, is because this is an old pool. granted before parking spaces were 
required. 

The fact that they expand their facilities will most assuredly bring in 
more people, Mr. Smith said. He suggested that the Board view the propert 

Mr. Carroll appeared in opposition stating that he objected to the noise 
from this place and the depreciation of property values. (He lives on 
Woodford St.) This was supposed to be open from 12 to 9, Mr. Carroll 
said. and well supervised. It is noisy, late parties, radios play loud 
up to midnight. they park allover the place. drink beer and swear. They 
have complained but the answer is that the management can't control these 
things. 

Mr. Lee Becker said there had been some difficulties, but he saw no 
reason why these obnoxious things could not be controlled as well as the 
closing time and they could close off the streets for parking. A very 
few times they have been open late when it was very hot. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to August 4, 1964 to view the property. 
Seconded by T. Ba,rnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

John J. Russell. BishoP of Richmond, to permit erection and operation of 
a school and convent. property at the end of Laurel Leaf Lane bounded 
on the South by Ridgelea Subdivision. Providence District. 

Mr. BroPh~ represented the applicant. 

Mr. Broph~ said the Park Authority had ~~~i~:cf their request for access 
and statea that they thought the present proposed access was adequate 
and saw no reason for additional aCcess through their property. This 
decision was in part influenced by the report from Public Works. MI. 
Broph~ said. stating that they saw no necessity for another public 
street. Mr. Broph~ said this decision was a surprise to him. as when, 
he had first discussed this with the Park people he got the impression 
that there would be no problem in getting this road. The Krause property 
could also use this access - this leaves access to the Krause property 
with its only possible access through the applicant's land. Mr. BroPh~ 

said they had no objection to giving Mr. Krause a right of way, but they 
wotild 'not:build'ihim ~:roacl. The location of the right of way would have 
to be determined at a later time. This could continue Laurel Leaf Lane 
on to the Krause property. 

This would be only an elementary school. Mr. BroPh,' said. They would 
have an estimated maximum 600 students but probabl could go to 800. 
Approximately 20% would walk. Sewer could be made available • also 
public water. They would have about 10 busses. 

Discussion of the traffic. curved road, and deep ditches - no sidewalks 
traffic counts on Prosperity and Arlington Boulevard are high, also at 
Prosperity and Southwick Street. The failure to get another access 
through the Park land, Mr. Smith noted. brings the situation back to the 
two access points previously under consideration and which the Board 
thought insufficient. 

Mrs. Henderson thought this an excessive use in a residential area. She 
noted that there are also busses from three other schools using Southwick 
Street. 

Mr. Smith was not pleased with the access and thought the property in the 
rear ghould have definite assurance of access through this property and 
that the road should be located before a decision is made on this. 
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Mr. Gordon Kinchloe representing Mr. Krause said they were mainly cancer 
that a dedicated street be put in and buil't. If this land were cut up 
in lots the street would have to built. If this is done they would 
have no objection to this use. 

Mr. Broph~ said they could rest assured that they would not built the 
street from Laurel Leaf Lane to the Krause property. They might re
arrange the school property so they could better use the flood plain 
for open space. They could work out another arrangement and dedicate 
the 50 ft. right of way - but nO street - building to the Krause propert 

Discussion of another try with the Park Authority access. The Board 
suggested that Mr. Brown be told that the Board wants another access. 
Mr. Broph~ said that is the access they really need and want 
eventually they will have to have more access but so far they have 
been unable to deal with Mr. Brown. 

Mr. Smith said he was very conscious of the effort Mr. Broph~ has put 
into this and his willingness to help the residents and to sewer the 
land in the rear. Actually, Mr. Smith continued, the school will not 
place as much burden on the traffic as the church - which is a 
permitted use - but this is an extensive use of the property with both 
the church and school. It is not compatible from the traffic standpoint 
with the residential area, however, he was reluctant to deny the case 
because private schools are needed - but at this point he could see 
nO alternative but to deny it. Ii: 

Mr. Barnes suggested Mr. Broph~ going back to the Park Authority and 
negotiating further with them and telling them of the urgent necessity 
for this road. It appeared rather an arbitrary decision on the part 
of the Park Authority. This 50 ft. outlet road would not harm them. 

Discussion - to defer or deny without' prejudice so Mr. Brophlf could com 
back any time if he makes any headway with the Park Authority. 

Mr. Brophie was agreeable to the denial under these circumstances. 

Mr. Smith moved to deny the case without prejudice. Seconded by 
T. Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

Joseph Cushing, to permit erection of carport 39.8 feet from Craig 
Avenue, (816 Washington Drive), Mt. Vernon District. (RE-0.5) 

Deferred to view the property. 

The request is for additional storage room - the applicant has no 
basement. Mrs. Henderson suggested building an attractive little 
storage house apart from the dwelling. Mr. Cushing said that could be 
done but it would be inconvenient. They have things in the attic now 
which are difficult to get at. This would turn the existing garage into 
a playroom and add another garage with storage space. 

This is a corner lot which takes up a considerable amount of ground, 
Mr. Smith observed, the side streat is not a thoroughfare - it carries 
a small amount of traffic. While there is no topographic problem 
there are other features here that should be considered. The house 
is not well placed on the lot and, therefore, it restricts the use of 
the property. The diffiCUlty has been created largely -by the fact 
that the house is set at an angle in such a ~ay that it renders much 
of the land unusable. Mr. Smith said he' considered this something of 
an unusual situation. The carport will be almost 40 ft. from Craig 
Avenue - there is no traffic on Craig Avenue. It dead ends at the 
Cushing property. They have public sewer and water. 

In view of the reasons stated and the unusual circumstances surrounding 
this case and the fact that Craig Ave. is not a through street and due 
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to the unusual placement of the house on the property which is a co
lot which renders a considerable amount of the land unusuable. Mr. D
Smith moved that the applicant be permitted to erect a carport as a
for and that the application. be granted. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. Seconded by T. Barnes. 

Voting for the motion: Messrs. Smith, Barnes, Everest, Yeatman. 
Mrs. Henderson voted no - reluctantly - stating that there actually is 
an alternate location for the carport. The motion was carried. 

II ,~ 

\41-("  
Shell Oil Co •• to permit erection and operation of an addition to g
station, N. E. corner Route 59 and Falls Church - Annandale Road, Fa '1/1 
church District. (C-N) l S .... .:lt&""-':t -tortt.,t,,) ·.P 

~7~ ,k <Y 

epresented by Mr. J. Grant wright. This also was deferred for com
plats. This building was put up in 1956, Mr. Wright said, and sinc
that time a reservation has been taken for the widening of Backlick Rd. 
This is for a variance on the rear setback and a request for extens
of the use. 

Mr. Wright noted that this was not built exactly as the permit said At 
that time the Ordinance was not specific in these things. Now, how
the Ordinance pins everthing down. He pointed out the alley in the 
rear. There is a small retaining wall behind the filling station. This 
is a two bay station now - this addition will add another bay. Thi has 
become necessary because of the increase in business. Mr. wright a
stated that there would be no other business along with this filling
station - no trailer rentals - no U-Haul, etc. This will be in the lease. 

In the application of Shell oil Co., Mr. Smith moved that the appli
be approved. This is an extension of the use that was granted Jan 24, 
1956. This is granted for a filling station only and all other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. This building was built before the present 
setback requirements - the addition is not encroaching farther than the 
existing building setback line. Seconded by T. 
carried unanimously. 

Barnes. The motion was 

II 

Theadore Lee, Jr., to permit operation of a day care center, Lot 13, 
Karen Knolls, (101 Rose Lane) Falls Church District. (RE-0.5) 

This was deferred at the request of the applicant. The motion was made 
to defer by Mr. Smith. Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was carried 
unanimously to defer to September 8, 1964. 

II 

Accotink Academy, to permit erection and operation of a nursey and 
kindergarten, part lots 30 and 31, Fairfax Park, Southerly side of 
Tuttle Road, approximately 377 feet west of Rolling Road, Falls Church 
District. (RE-l) 

Mr. & Mrs. W. H. O'Connell appeared before the Board. 

Request for a maximum of 60 children in the morning and 60 in the 
afternoon (120 with two sessions); ages 3 to 5 years. They would also 
have summer day camp. Mrs. Henderson said the application would have 
to be amended to permit that and also Mrs. Henderson noted this permit 
would be for the proposed building and not for future buildings - five 
days a week for the normal school year. 

Mrs. O'Connell said most children would come in their two Volkswagons. 
They show a seven car parking place. 
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July 14, 1964 

They plan three classrooms - this meets the state standards, 20 sq. ft. 
per child, one teacher per class room. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested 10 parking spaces. 

No one from the area objected. 

In the application of Accotink Academy (Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Connell 
owners and operators) to permit erection and operation of a nursey and 
kindergarten, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for 
not more than 60 children at anyone time. It is understood that there 
will be two sessions 9-12 A.M. and 1-4 P.M. with nO,more than 60 
students present at anyone session. This is for nursery and kindgarten 
only - children ages from 3 to 5. This permit shall be issued to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. O'Connell and the permit shall be granted to the applican 
only for a period of three years. This permit may be renewed at the 
end of three years and maybe extended if there are no complaints. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded by T. 
Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

Dwight H. Dodd, to permit erection of an office building closer to 
rear line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 3B, Resub. Lots I, 2, 3 
and 4, Block E, Courtland Park, Mason District. (C-N) 

Deferred to view. 

It was found that the adjoining property is not zoned for business, 
therefore, Mr. Dodd asked for the variance on the rear line. It was 
noted that this would be a 4 foot variance on the northwest side - it 
would be B feet from the building to the line. 

6 0 ' 
Building proposed 30'x ~' - two story office building. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested granting the variance because of the restrictio 
and get a waiver to put the fence on the line and waive the planting. 
This variance would be contingent upon site plan approval. 

Mr. Smith said he would consider this favorably because of statements 
made by the applicant in the or~ginal hearing. He moved that the 
variance as requested by approved and that approval be contingent upon 
approval of the site plan for variance by the planting and fencing. 

The applicant will also present to the zoning office a copy of the 
amended site plan for the files of this case. 

seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

It was noted by the Chairman that the Board of supervisors has approved 
an emergency amendment to the Ordinance that they will hear gravel 
pits outside the NR zone. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By: Katheryne Lawson. Secretary 

Mrs. L. 
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071 
Shell oil Co., to permit erection and operation of addition to gas statio 

N.E. corner Route 50 and Falls Church-Annandale Road, Falls Church 
District. (C-N) 

Mr. J. Grant Wright represented the applicant. Deferred for complete 
plats. Mr. wright presented the new plats. Mr. Wright recalled that 
this case was granted by this Board some time ago, but the applicant 
was unable to get started during the life of the permit. This station 
was built in April. 1954. Mr. Wright said, and one ye~ later a third 
bay was added. The present request is in conformity with the existing 
ordinance. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this is non-conforming in location but not 
in use. Therefore. an addition can be added if it is not more than 
25%. Mrs. Hendersoh noted also that the setback of the building from 
the Falls church-Annandale Road was not shown. She asked that Mr.wright 
furnish plats with this distance before an occupancy permit is granted. 
This should show the setback of both the building and the addition. 

In the application of Shell Oil Company. Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for in conformity with plats 
submitted. Before issuing the occupancy .permit or approval by the 
zoning Administrator new plats shall be submitted showing the distance 
from the roadway to the building - such as will be required to be 
submitted on the site plan. 

The existing use is conforming but the building does not conform as 
built. 

The applicant has previouslY been granted a permit to put on this 
addition but it was not built - therefore, Mr. Smith moved that this 
be approved but also stated that if this construction does not take 
place within the year there will be nO further consideration of 
another application for an addition. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. 

Seconded by T. Barnes. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 



II 

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
July28, 19M'in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All members 
were present. Nin. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by /vir. Smith. 

EARL WHITLEY ENTERPRISES, INC., to permit «:\welling under construction to remoin 49.5 ft. from 
Whitley Drive, Lot 8, Sec. I, Beau Ridge, (Whitley Drive corner Rt. 67B), Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. J. Grant Wright represented the appliCant. He stated that this was an error on the port of the 
builder - on a $52,000 house. One corner of the house is six inches too close to the line and that 
is the reason for the request for a variance. The house is ready for occupancy and is on the market 
at this time. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Earl Whitley Enterprises, Inc., to permit dwelling under 
construction to remain 49.5 ft. from Whitley Drive, Lot 8, Section I, Beau Ridge, (Whitley Drive, 
corner Rt. 67B), Providence District, be granted under paragraph 4 of Section 30-36 of the Zoning 
Ordinance, due to an error in the house location. The mistake was through no fault of the owner, and 
wi II not have on adverse effect on adioi ni ng property owners in the area. Al I provisions of the Ordi nan 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN C. BUTLER, to permit addition to dwelling closer to rear property line than 
alloWed by the Ordinance, Lot IB, Block 2, Section 2, Pine Springs, (431 Pine Spring Rood), Falls 
Church District (R-IO) 

Mr. Butler said they moved into the house ten years ogo, when they hod only one child; they now hOlle 
three children and need more space. The house presently has three bedrooms and one bath. They 
plan to have a total of four bedrooms, two baths, a den, and one multi-purpose room. They have 
looked elsewhere for a house, but have found nothing they like as well as Pine Spring'. They feel 
that the addition which they plan is in keeping with the spirit of the Ordinance and in so placing 
the addition, there will be almost equal distance between the house on Lot 19 next to their house, and 
Lot 7. The location as proposed would represent the least infringement on the privacy of their 
neighbors, none of whom object to the addition. Th. houses range from $18,OOQ;1l0 $28,000 in this 
community and they would do nothing which would depreciate property values in the area. This 
addition was designed by on architect of the firm who designed the community originally. All the 
lots are approximately one-half acre in size. 

Mr. Butler described the house and said it would be very difficult aestheticwise, to tie in the 
roof structure with the rest of the house if he put it in another location as suggested by Mrs. Henderson. 
Some of the lots in the community slope but this is not so in his case. If it did slope, it would be 
much easier to put on the addition .. This way the roof line could be continued a!1 the way down. 

Mr. Smith suggested shortening the addition to reduce the amount of variance but Mr. Butler said 
the addition would not be worthwhile if he did this. In the first place, they are stuck with a four 
foct module - this would rother severely cut down on the size of the bedrooms in he addition and would 
eliminate for all practical purposes what is indicated as a utility room but is actually a multi-Purpbse 
hobby room. If this were cut bock even four feet, it would very greatly decrease the utility of the 
extra room which is one of the key factors to the whole plan. . 

Mrs. Henderson said her main objection to this would be that there is adequate room for this addition 
elsewhere and the same situation pertoins to a lot of houses in Pine Spring - they are all "«!"tively 
the same size. 

Mr. Butter said the lot is approximately level to the patio and then slopes off very slightly to the 
property line. There are also a number of large trees that would have to be removed if the addition 
were put in another location. 

Mr. Everest suggested interpreting the side yard as the rear yard -- stretching a point, but considering 
the unique situation where the man has adequate land but is trying to arrange the addition on his lot 
so it would be the least offensive to his neighbors. He said he was concerned about whether the 
uti! ity rOOf!1 was cbs olutel y necessary. 

Mr. Butler said the houses do not have basements and the utility room would selVe the same purpose 
as recreation rooms in basements. This would be a place for children to congregate -- play games, 
etc. 

There was no opposition. 
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Mr. & Mrs. arion C. Butler - Continued 

Mrs. Henderson read a Jetter from Mr. Staines, neighbor and architect, in favor of the application. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Mr. and Mrs. arion C. Butler, to permit an addition 
to dwelling closer to rear property line thon allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 18, Block 2, Sechan 
2, Pine Springs, (431 Pine Spring Road), Falls Church District, be approved with stipulations 
that the room shown as the utility room remoin as ,0 utility room, and not be used at any time for 
living quarters. All other details of the drawing shall be followed and all other provisions of the 
Ordinance sha! I be met. Seconded, Mr. Bames. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion os there was an alternate location for the addition, she 
felt, and by the applicant's testimony, about twenty-five per cent of the lots in this community are 
irl'egular shaped - this is a large variance. Motion carried by four to one vote. 

II 

WALTER SPEROW, to permit carport to remain 3 ft. from side property line, Lot 4, Block B, 
Fairdale, (7202 Pine Drive), Mason District (R-IO) 

Mr. Sperow said he had started constructing the carport and did not get a permit because he did 
not know it was necessary for an unenclosed carport. He had stopped work on it when he was 
informed that he would need a building permit. The carport is only 3 ft.• from the property line. 

Nlr. Sperow said he had lived in this house for four years and has al\YClYS done hh own building, 
plumbing, etc. The carport has a tin roof, two steel posts in the front and rear with lattice work, 
and a sloped roof which is attached to the house. He did nat intend to enclose the carport, but 
he would like to have a small storage area. The back of the carport had been closed in to keep 
rain and wind from blowing in. The houses were originally built for Army families. 

Mr. Smith noted that Mr. Sperow could have on adequate carport of 12 ft. and there would be no 
need for the 17.4 ft. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith suggested bringing the posts in to 10 •.3 f.t. and leaving a 3 ft. overhang beyond that
then cut the carport off to make it comply. This would give adequate space for an automobile, 
and a space for storage cou Id be extended in the rear. 

Mr. Sperow said this could be done. 

Mr. Smith noted that a building permit would still be necessary. In view of the fact that there was 
no building permit, the applicant must bring the structure Into conformity within nin~y days. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Walter Sperow, to permit carport to remain 3 ft. from side 
property line, Lot 4, Block 8, Fairdale (7202 Pine Drive), Mason District, be denied. The 
applicant can still have a carport by bringing the posts in to the 10.3 ft. mark, and leaving a 3 ft. 
overhang beyond that, and cutting the carport off to make it comply, within 90 days. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ANNANDALE, to permit erection of addition to existing church, 
closer to street property line than allowed by the Ordinance, patt Lots 145 and 146, Section 2, 
Annandale (9701 Columbia Pike), Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Mr. V. W. Sears, pastor of' the chln" ch, and Mr. Ward, architect, were present. Mr. Sears 
said the addition will 90 on the side at the point 10 ft. closer than the Ordinance allows. This 
will be their permanent sanctuary. At present they are using a convertible building. About five 
years ago, they adopted a master plan for their church, and they are now carrying it out. They 
have commercial %oni ng on all sides of them. 

Mrs. Hendefion asked about the reason for the shape of the proposed addition. 

Mr. Ward said this was designed five years ago but the church has grown/arger and faster than they 
anticipated - they must now build to accommodate the larger number of people and that is why 
the sides have been curved - they need the additional width at this location. 

Mr. Yeatman asked about parking facilities. Mr. Ward replied that the church is allowed to use 
nearby commercial property, with written approval, for parking. Their future plans are to convert 
the three residential properties which they own into parking area. They are presently being used 
for educational space and one for a staff member's dwelling place. There is adequate parking 
available at the shOPP"':!9 center. 

Mr. Ward said the church hClS roughly 100 parking spaces of their own. The new building would 
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The First Baptist Church of Annandale - Continued 

take out at least thirty of these. 

Th«e was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith felt this was a reasonabJe·request. It would have no adverse effect on adjoi commerci 
FJ"OPerty. There is adequate parking across the street for Sunday services, and they have enough 
parking spaces of their own to accommodate middle of the week services. He moved that the applicat 
of The First Baptist Church of Annandale, to permit e~ection of an addition to existing church 
closer to street property line than allowed by the Ordinance, part Ion 145 and 146, Section 2, 
Annandale, (9701 Columbia Pike), Falls Church District be approved as applied for,. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

KING TYRE LODGE NO. 292 F and AM, to permit erection and operation of a lodge and to permit 
building and parking closer to property Jines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 5, James 
lee, Sr. Subdivision, on James Lee Street, Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Nlrs. Henderson noted that there was a letter from RAM Properties favoring the application. 

Mr. Charles Moore from the Planning, Engineer's Office said they had reviewed the plan and revised 
it. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that last October an omendment had been passed by the Board of Supervisors 
that requirements of the building and parking setb.acks can be waived if the organization is adjacent 
to C or I zoning and not located on a major highway. 

Nlr. Moore said the revised plan showed parking located in the rear, rather than in the front as 
originally proposed. The applicant would also be required to improve James lee Street. 

Mr. Joseph A. Minor represented the applicant. He said the would put up a cinderblock building 
and would stucco it. There are approximately forty members in the Lodge. They are a fraternal 
organization, organized about eight years ago, and they work in conjunction with charities at 
ChristlYlClS time, giving out,baske,tsto,Jhe needy. 

There was no oppositiQn. 

In the application of King Tyre.lodge No. 292 F and AM, to permit eretti.on and operotion of a 
lodge and to permit buildin,g and parking clos;erto property lines than allowed by the Ordirn:mce, 
Lot 5, James Lee, Sr. Subdivision ,on James Lee Street, Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved 
to approve the application as applied for, in relattonship-to revised plan submitted by the Planning 
Staff who aided the applicant in revising the plat, dated July 27, 1964. Installation and erection 
shall be made in conformity with revised plat. Parking, and setbaek requirements shall be waived in 
this applicCltion In conformity with a~ndment eOQcted by Bpard of Supervi,sol'5 in relotion to these 
and similar appllcatiol;ls for fraternal, organizations. All other'provisions of the OrdinamJe shall be 
met. He included as part of his motion -- the applicant shall comply with stucco over cinderblock. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH AND CONGREGATION, to permit operation of recreation and camp 
area and related facilities, I 1/4 mi. north of Rt. 603, dead end of Rt. 755, Dranesville DistTict 
(RE-2) 

Mr. Paul Robbins, director of the Christian Center, showed aerial photos of the area, located 
at the northern tip of the County. The,y would use the property as,much as possible for their church 
activities, however, if there are times during the year when other groups cou.lduse the property, 
they may .make application cmdthese may be granted according, to uses already scheduled. The 
property contains 43.5 acres. The only bui Iding on the property is.bui Iding.' I.on the plat,. which 
was constructed in the '40's and currently houses the pump from which they get their water. . 
The Church is locotel;l in Washington (Jnd is. one of the, oldest churches tn the area; 

Mr. Smith noted that applications for ;t:Idditionol burldings must come before the Board. The Health 
Deltartment must be contacted ,to see that the~ is no p~rcoratiol) problem pn the land. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Jahn Laylin saying he had no obiection to the'prQPOSal. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that in the app,licationof Calvary Baptist Church/and Congregation, to permit opero 
of recreation and camp area and related facilities, I 1/4 mUe north, of '603, dead end of Rt. 755, 
Dranesville District, the application be approved for uses and facilities proposed on plat dated June 
II, 1964 by Morris Jarrett, showing proposed locations of facilities on the 43.623 acres of land owned 
by the Church, and it is understood that the Boord will revIew the building loeations as to setbacks 
from the site plan after, it is submitted to the Staff. All other provisions of the Ordinance (Section 
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Calvary Bopt,ist Church and Congregation - Continued 

30-139 (d)) - ihalL be met. Secorded, IvIr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COUNTRY PLAYSCHOOL, to permit operation of nursery school (approx. 20 children), on an outlet 
food north of Rt. 193 easterly adj. to langley Ridge Subdivision, Dranesville District (RE-2) 

Mrs. McCormick said she wished to operate a summer play group for children ages two through four. 
There would neve-be more than fifteen at a time. At present there are a few there on a trial basis, 
five children who come three mornings a week. They hope to be able to open this fall. This will 
be held in her own home, in a large room on the lower ,level with outside entrance. There is a 
gravelled area for parking and a 20 ft. outlet road which is blacktopped. The hours \YOuld be from 
9:15 through 12:15 morning sessions, three mornings or four mornings 0 week, depending on the number 
of children. There would be no week end sessions. They would operate on a regular school year 
and perhaps one or two moFlths during the summer. Mrs. McCormick said she has never operated 
such a school herself, but hod had experience in teaching children. She has done a-great deal 
of research on schools of this type, observed children at the local schools, and has four children of 
her own. They have no thought of afternoon sessions at this time. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that in the application of Country Play School, to permit operatIon of a nursery 
school, on an outlet road north of Rt. 193 easterly adjacent to Langley Ridge Subdivision, Drane1
ville District, he would move that the application be granted for a maximum of 20 children; 
hours 9:15 thru 12:15; ages 2 through five years - for the normal school year~ and an extension of 
five weeks during the summer, making a total of 10 1/2 months out of·a year. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. This will have to be approved by other County agenc~~~I?f,~.r~ the 
F.!ermlt is issued. Permit is granted to the applicant only, -for period of one year, andma-yse
[4"""<."(;4 extensions by colling the ZoniFlQ Administrator's office, if there have been ~ complaints. 
Seconded Mr. BameS 4 Carried unanimously. 

II 

SHARON HARRELL, to permit operation of riding school, south side of Chain 8ridge Road, north 
side of Mogority Road, adjacent to Hunting.Ridge Subdivision, Dn;mesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Nicholson, representing Westgate, Inc., owners of the property, and Miss Harrell, applicant, 
were present. Mr. Nicholson said the toto I property available is 200 acres. They have discussed 
with the Park Authority the possibility of putting riding trails through some of their land. 
Miss Horrell would like to teachapproximat.ly eighty pupils;-In summer they would have classes 
from 9 to II or 12 - and again from-4 to 6 in the evening; during winterrelasses would be after 
school from 4 to 6 and on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 

Miss Harrell stated thot she was 20 years old - hod started taking riding lessons when ~ewas eight. 
She would teach mostly beginners and intermediates~ She owns the eleven horses which would be 
used for the school. 

Mr. Smith felt there should be an adult's name on the permit since Miss Harl;lell was only 20 years of 
age. Possibly Westgate, Inc. should be on the permit and Miss Harrell designated as the operator/ 
owner of the school itself and control the use permit. 

Mr. Nicholson noted that this property was shown on the Master Plan for apartments. Some of the 
Westgate officers are Mr. RudolW Seeley - Vice President; and Mr. Nicholson, Treasurer. 

In the application of Sharon Harrell, to permit operation of ri~ing school, south side of Chain 
Bridge Rood, north sioe of Magarity Rood, adjacent to Hunting Ridge Subdivision, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted to Miss Harrell as the owner and operator 
of the riding school, and- that Westgate Corp. be included 00 the use permit as the owner of the 
la.nd,that they both would be responsible for proper conduct under the use permit. 

Mr. Sm ith noted that Miss Harrell seemed to be a capable young lady,· and will have her hands full 
with twenty boarders and eleven horses of her own to use in the school. 

All other pravisions of the Ordinance shall bernet, Mr. SlJ'llth continued, and otl- the horses shal·1 
be kept in this area designated for the school ora not be,Qllowed in the streets or roadways in 
connection with riding lessons. There will be no renting of horses. Granted for equitotion school only 
Seconded, Mr. 8arnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL CU., to permit erection of addition to existing service station, NE corner Rt. 236 and 
Prosperity Ave., Pro!o~ideri~e''.Distrlct. (C-N) 

Mr. Hansberger repres:.nted the applicant. 



Humble Oil Company - Continued 

Mr. Hansbarger said tnisis a very successful tWQ-bay stCltion. They propose to increase it to a three 
bay station. There is no variance needed - it meets all requirements. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Humble Oil Company, to permit erection aLan addition to existing service 
station, at northeast comer Route 236 and Prosperity Avenue, Providence District (C-N) Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be granted as applied for. The station has been in operation for a couple 
of years, and has been a very successful, clean operation, and has served the community well. 
The addition can be constructed without a variance as it meets all requirements of the Ordinance. 
All other Oritinance provisions snail be met. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

EDWARD F, HERRING, to permit division of property with less area than allowed by the Ordinance, 
proposed resub. lots 43 ~md 44, .see. I, Lakewood, Mason District (R-I7) 

Mr. Herting said he was asking permission to build his hauses facing Birchwood rather than Columbia 
Pike - this way he could build nicer homes •. All the other houses are facing Birchwood. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. William L. Callander, a neighbor, who said he was in full 
accord with the request of Mr. Herring. 

There was no opposition. 

In tt1e application of Edward F. Herring, to permit division of property ~ith less area than allowed 
by the Ordinance, propa ed resubdivlsion of lots 43 and 44, See. I, lakewood, Mason District, 
"(Ir. Sl11ith moved to approve os applied for, in accordance with suggested s8Subdivision os 
~h~;;' by the applicant. There is a need for a variance on llit 43Aat the setback line and he A1Gved 
that the variance be granted in order for ·construction to take place on this lot. All other provisions 
of Ordinance to be met. Lot 43A is granted a variance of /I ft. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

HERMAN AND INGEBORG SCHARMER, to permit operation of private cooking school (approx. 6 
students) on east side of Bocklick Rd., approx. 1000 ft., N. of Southern Railroad, Mason District 
(RE 0.5) 

Mr. Scharmer said he was retiring from a hotel business and he would like to conduct the cooking 
school to teach housewives five days a week, and husbands on Saturdays. He would teach in his 
hame -- show how to buy groceries and ho,w ta prepare. There wouldb.e only six pupils at a time, 
three classes per day, each closs to be I 3/4 hours long. The foodlthat is prepared will be given to 
the church. 

There was no opposition. 

IhePlanning Staff has required construction of travel lane across the entire property, Mrs. Henderson 
stated, but in vi.ew of the scope of this operation she said she felt the site plan waiver would be 
feasible - however, that is up to the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Everest movedJhat the application of Herman and I'n'geborg Scharmer, to permit op&rotion of 
private coOkingsehoOl, (approx. 6 students) on east side of Backlick Road, approx. 1000 ft. north 
of Southern Railroad, Mason District,be granted for no more than six students per class, with three 
sessions of classes - each I 3/4 hours iln duration, and all other provisions of the Ordinance be me,t, 
This will be a six day a week operation. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ST. DU&-ISTAN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, to permit erection and operation of a second and third grade 
school, west side of Kirby Rd. adj. 'to 0 •. P. Devine Subdivision, Dranesville District (R-12.5) 
(Extension at' existing permit) 

Mrs. Richard Krickmer, Director of the School, said they now have sixty children - they ore aJking 
for fifteen more in the second and third grades. They would have a maximum of ninty children. 
At present there are two kinaergarten classes and one f,rst grade class. They would have a kinder
gorten s_ion and first grade in. the mar ning" and kindergarten session in the afternoon. Their 
second grade closs will be four hours long, until there are eight students, There are only iour 
enrolled. When they have eight enrolled, they will run till 2:00. This is a church sponsored school 
but is not Iimi ted to church members ani y. 

They are building an addition to present educational building where the first grade will be housed; 
the second grade will be in the room where the first grade has been housed. 

There was no opposition. 
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Sf. Dunston's Episcopal Church - Continued 

Mr., Smith mo\l'ed that the application .of St. Dunstan's Episcopal Church, I to permit erection a
operation of second. and third grade school, west side ot Kirby Road, adj. to D. P. Devine Sub
vision, Dronesville District, be approved as applied for. This is an extension of use permit gra
approximately in 1959. Total number of enrollment will be 90 pupils and will Include kinder
garten through third grode. Property used in connection with the school is church owned prope
and. when. not being used for school, it is used for other projects of the church. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes, Carried unanimously. 

II 

INa one was present to represent the JOHN A. STEVENSON application; it was put ot the end of the 
Agenda. 

II 

ANDRE GAUNOUX, to permit operation of tea house in present dwelling, property on private 
road apprax. 2 miles S. of intersection with Rt. 242 and Rt. 601. Mt. Vernon District (RE-2) 

Mrs. Gaunoux said she wished to do this os a hobby - have about twenty people in for dinner or 
lunch - on a reservations basis. This would be a private operation - not public. They moved here 
about a month ago, and will continue to live in the house. 

The house was constructed in 1938. They have two baths, four bedrooms, a Jiving room, and 
guest house with two bedrooms in the back. The garage and guest house are in one building. 
They will not make any alterations in connection with this operation. Their help will come fram 
the French West Indies. The road leading in b of crushed bluestone and has a 30 ft. easepent. 
Mrs. Gounoux said she teaches school in Alexandria. 

·Mr. Smith said he wished to look at the road before makins a decision. 

Mrs. Henderson read a petition signed by twelve families in favor of the application. 

Capt. Franklin Karns opposed the application for the following reasons: he ob;ected to a commercial 
type activity in a residential area; objected to the liquor license which he said would be obtained 
in order to serve wine with meals; the only access is a narrow private road; there is no need for 
this activity as there are many fine restaurants nearby; and the road is too hazardous for added 
traffic, and is impassable in the winter months when there is snow on the ground. If public roads 
were available for access, then he would no1be in opposition. 

Mr. Earl Trone, representing the Mason's Neck Citizens Association, spoke in opposition, much 
for the same reasons given by Capt. Karns. 

Shirley Karns Phillips spoke as hevins an interest in her father's property, objecting rfwrJ'easons 
stated previously. 

Mr. EVerest moved to defer to August 4 to view the property. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection ot transformer station, property 
located 738 ft. W. ot Rt. 684, Dranesville District (RE-I) 

In view of the lateness of the hour and the length of the Agencla, Mr. Smith asked that Vepco 
representatives make their presentation as. brief as possible. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the surroundins property was recently rezoned Industrial. 

.Mr. leon Johnson said they need this transformer station by spring of 1965 or there will be a shortage 
of power in. that area. As to noise and unsightliness, this is on wooded property - a piece will be 
carved out in the middle, for from property lines ond there will be no sight or noise problem. 
There are 2.3 acres in the tract. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of statements made by Mr. Johnson, and the fact that there was no 
oppasition.present, he moved that the Board .accept Mr. McK. Downs' statements and other 
written statemenlll as sufficient in the interests of time -- the written reports can be made a part of 
the permanent records. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Planning Commission unanimously recommended the application. 
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VEPCO ~ Continued 

Mr. Ronelolph Church discussed the rood leading to and from the VEPCO property and said 
they do not have exclusive right to use of the rood - it is only on easement. There is no 
road at the present time, only the easement. 

Mr. Johnson said if they use the rood themselves it will be only a 12 ft. rood but if they can v.<lrk
out something jointly with other property owners in the area, so they will not be landlocked, 
they will buitld a 24 ft. road. They are interested and willing to work with other property 
owners in the area. 

the application of 
Mr. Smith moved that,Nirginia Electric ond Power Company, to permit erection of a transformer 
station, property located 738 fr. W. of Rt. 684, Dranesville District, be granted as opplied for, 
and the Vepco make every effort to make the road available to other interested parties in the 
area who are interested in land development. It has been pointed out that this has recently 
been rezoned Il'ldustrial around this tract, and there will probably be some construction in the 
near future. Vepco has acquired the eosement ond he thought it v.<luld be an unfair advantage 
to alk them fuprovide the road at no expense to others in the area, but it should be worked out 
with others rather than having Vepca furnish the road. It is understood that all other provisions 
of the 'Ordinance shall be met. This is granted in accord with Planning Commission recommendatio 
Seconded, Mr. Bornes, Carried unanimously. 

II 

WiLLIAM CLEM, to permit gravel operation on 10.9 ac, of land, southwesterly side of Beulah 
Rd., (Capital Fleet Club property), Lee District (NR-I) 

Mr. Thorpe Richards represented the applicant. He stated that the Capital Fleet Club is still 
operating on this property. Mr. Clem owns property to the east and south and the RF&P Railroad 
owns property to the west of the Capital Fleet Club. Hayfield Road is to the north. Mr. Clem 
also owns property across the street from the property in this application. They are asking to 
excavate for gravel on [0 acres of land - in 01/, the Capitol Fleet Club has around 20 acres. 
This application covers the southerly portion of the land. The clubhouse itself and the wooded 
areet will nat be included. The application starts with the common boUndary line of Mr. Clem's 
property to the south on which there is a grovel operation which has since been continued. 
The access will be along the property line of Mr. Clem'S property. They have a gravel operation 
north of Hayfield Road at this time, but Mr. Richards said he was nat sure how long it would take 
to complete this operation. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Massey which said the Restoration Board reviewed the 
application on July 9 and recommended approval at the application including plans for 
restoration, and Hayfield Road 0$ being the access. 

The Planning Commission recommended approval by unanimous vate. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application ot William Clem, to permit gravel operation on IU. 'I 
ac. at land, southwesterly side of Beulah Road (Capital Fleet Club Pruperty), Lee District 
be granted in accordance with the present Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

MORRIS PaLLIN & SONS, to permit erection and operation ot sewage treatment plant, south 
side of Rt. 644 adjacent to Pohick Creek, Mason Distrid (R-17) 

Mr. Bernard Fogelson said the State Water Control Board had declared a moratorium on oj I 
future applications on Pohick till they had had a chance to study new standards for installation of 
plants. However, this moratorium dia not inclUde his application as they hoc receiVed a prelimi 
permit subject to approval at technical plans ana specifications ana this permit was not revoked. 
They will have to comply with the higher standards now being developed - $uch as treating the 
water comingCLt:of the sewage plant. 

N,r. Dewberry, engineer, said in January or February they were granted a permit for construction 
ot a treatment plant, subject to final plans beingsubmittecJ, but before, final specificotions could 
be developed, the Water ControL Board declared a moratorium. Theirs is the only plant with 
preliminary approval. The plont 'WOula accommocate 23\1 acres zoned R-17, approximately 
2,005 people or 5UU homes. 

Mr. EOgelson said the plant will cost a quarter of a million dollars to build. 8y an agreement 
with the County, they will maintain it, pay all expenses until such time as it is self-supporting, 
and then turn it over to the County debt-free. They are not talking about a private disposal 
plant, but a County-owned plant. 

Nlr. 8urrage said they had appeared before the Board ot Supervisors and the Planning Commission 
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Morris Pollio & Sons - Continued 

on two occasions and had gone through this very thorooghly. The Convnission ond the Board of 
Supervisors hod approved the. plont. They had appeared befDre the Keene Mill Citizens Association 
on two occasions and on the second occasion there were approximately 75 people present, and 
they gave almost unanimous approval of the project. 

Mrs-. Henderson saiu she hod heard that consideration is being given to a bona issue to build a 
larger plont in a different location to serve a bigger area thon 239 acres which may be relatively 
imminent. If the State Water Control Board should approve this plant, she asked Mr. Fogelson, 
would they wait for the new plant, or go ahead and put the little one in anyway? 

Mr. Burrage said they"·.would wait. From the beginning, /lAr. Pollin has tried to bring the people 
together in this volley. If they got Water Control Board approval, and if the County undertook a 
bond issue for constructing a plant further down the Pohick and enable this cluster development 
properly planned to protect steep areas, then they would woit. They WOlJld cooperate in any way 
with the County. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that a small plant built here before a larger plant would delay the building of 
a larger plant. 

Mr. Burrage did nat agree. He belieVed the pressure would ultimately result in another plant 
being built. This is one of the prime areas of the County and there is a great deal ot activity 
there now as for as development schemes are concerned. 

Before getttng a permit from the Boord ot Appeals, Mrs. Henderson said a permit should be obtained 
from the State Water Control Board. 

They had gone to Englaod, Mr. Dewberry told the Board, to see a water treatment plant on the 
end ot a sewage treatment plant, to get ideas for their own plant. They have proposed the same 
thing on an informal basis to the Water Control Board andthey believe this will do the job 
efficiently - the water coming,out of the plant will be as pure as drinking woter. The plant will 
be kept as for away from residences as they can and will be practically odor-free as the odors 
are played down with the rapid scmel filters. 

CQpt. Douglas Phillips presented a letter from the State Water Control Board to Richmarr Construction 
CorporQtion, dated July 2, 1964, which read as follows: 

"Gentlemen: 

Following is a draft of a minute from the proceedings of the Board at its 
meeting on June 30-July I, 1964: 

Minute 8 - Richrrr Cqnstruction Corporation, Alexandria 
(Hoyt roperty, Fairfax County) - A Public Hearing 

A record of the hearing was made and is included as a part of these minutes. 

Following the hearing the Board discussed at length the question of sewage 
Oisposal in the cases of the Pollin Properties and the Crestwood Construction 
Corporation in relation to the Richmarr request. 

The Boord determined that: 

(I) Indications !=Ire, based on applications before it and statements from its 
staff and others, that the potential in the Pohick Creek watershed for housing 
development will reach major proportions, with a consequent need for 
disposal of sewage which will thereby be generated. 

(2) Satisfactory disposal of sewage from rapidly-expanding areas in other 
ports of the State, into streams, which like Pohick Creek have little or 
no flow, has become a problem of prime and growing concern to the Board, and 

(3) Sewage treatment fQcilities heretofore constructed in both the Accotink and 
.the Pohick Creek watersheds have not produced effluents which will meet standards 
of quality previously adapted by the S9ard as applying to the waters of 
these watersheds. 

In view of these facts, the Board directed (1) Its stoff, in cooperation with 
the Division of Engin~ring, State Department of Health, to make a study 
regarding the ad.quecy of existing standards applying to the Al.;cotink 
and Pohick Creek and similar watersheds, and submit a repo,rt of its findings 
and conclusions as soon as possible. 

(2) All owners, now discharging into the Accotink or Pohick Creek watershed 
efflvents from sewage treatment facilities which do not meet existing 
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Morris Pollin and Sons - Continued 

standards, to ap:pear at the next Board meeting to outline programs for 
improvements, having as theirobjeetives the meeting of such standards, 
along with schedules which will insure that such programs ore carried out 
forthwith, and 

(3) That it will withhold action or further action on all cases it hos con
sidered, or which may come before it, until such time as the Staff has mode 
a report on its re-evaluation of the adequacy of the exbting standards 
applying to the Accotinkand Pohick Creek watersheds. 

Yours very truly, 
(5) ~.• H. Paessler, Executive Secretary" 

Mr. Phillips said he owns 600 ft. of frontage on Pohick Creek, little over a mile downstream from the 
proposed sewage treahnent plant: He hos owned the land since 1950 and built his home in ·1951. 
Speaking as an individual, representative of a neighbor-friend, Mr. Harris, and as representative 
of Upper Pohick Community League, who voted in 1963 to oppose sewage treatment plants 
dumping effluent into Pohick Creek, he asked the Board to take into their consideration, the 
statements he v,<:lS about to make. There is only one plant serving PohickForest, and H is polluting 
Lower Pohick Creek. The use is not in harmony with general purposes and intents of the-Zoning 
Ordinance and would adVlilf$l1lly Qffec;t neighboring property. His own house is 100 ft. from Pohick 
Old this would cause lou of recrlilation, swimming, fishing, and odors would come from the plant 
and stream. Their property would lose value. He showed a sample of effluent taken from the 
Fairfax plant, and a sample taken near Mantua Hills. The sample which he said he had taken-from 
Pohick was very clear and pure. He asked the Board not to approve the application for the seewage 

plant. 

Mr. Cedrick Bielawski, neighbor of Capt. Phillips, said he had lived on Pohick for seven years. He 
asked the Board to deny the application and ke"p this a clean stream. 

Mr. William Rouse said he felt it was better to have a large plant. He hoped the Board would not be 
swayed by the offer of a quarter-million dollar sewage treatment plant - it would be a mistake. 

Mr. Robert Boudine said he hoped the plant would never be built as he did not think the County 
should have to go through the same situation they had with the Pimmit Hills and the Pimmut Runplants. 

Mr. Fa9~on asked the Bexird to grant the permit so they could move ahead, unless the Board 
obiects ~ the location as proposed. 

Mr. Everest said the Bexird had heard discussion pro and can on this matter, but at this -time he could 
not make a decision. He moved thatacfion be deferred to August 4. Mr. Barnes suggested September 
8, to give more time for tIie Board to look around the Pohick and get some samples. Mr. Everest 
agreed to September 8. Seconded, Mr. Ibrnes. Carried unanimous I y. (Mr. Smrth had gone) 

II 
JOHN A. STEVENSON, to permit operation af trailer rental lot, portion of parce I I of the property 
of Arlington-Fairfax Savings,ond loan property, between Arlington Boulevard and Leesburg Pike, at 
Seven Corners, Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Robert Cotton represented the applicant. He said he was asking for a temporary permit for 
trailer rental units. This is across the street from a U....Haul trailer operation. His client will also 
rent U-Hou I troi lers - he runs the Esso station next door tb.:;the property and has -for many' years. 
Mr. Stevenson at one time had '0 U-Haullease but the Bexird ...Yould not allow storage of trailers on 
the property. The property is presently for sole and Mr. Stevenson' has a three mooth lease on the 
property, which will be renewed consecutively for three month periods till the property is sold. 
They will not build anything on the property. 

Mr. Samuel Moore, representing Seven Comefi Corporation, said he represented "the one acr05S the 
street". His client at one time occupied this property but when he moved across the street with 
his trailers, he incurred an expense of $18,000, and'had to conform with site plan requirements. He 
objected to anyone in the ar8CI not incurring th8some expenses, even on a temporary basis. This 
would have an adverse lIIffect on his client's business. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the Westminster Investing Corporation in opposition. She said 
she did not think this complied with the basic standards for the present zoning and would be hazardous 
in the traffic. It does not comply with (0) and (b) in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Everest moved that John A. Stevenson's application to operate a trailer rental lot, portion of 
parcel I of the property of Arlington·Fairfax Savings & loan Property, between Arlington Boulevard 
and Leesburg Pike, at Seven Comers, in Mason District, be granted for a period of six months. 
There sholl be no extension ofter six months unless a new application is filed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. Mr. Everest, Mr. Barnes and Mr. YeatmaFl voted in favor. 
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McLEAN PROFESSIONAl8UILDING, to pennit existing conopy to remain closer to street 
property line than allowed by the Ordinance, lots I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, Block 0, Beverly Manor 
(4949 Old Chain 8-idge Road),. Dranesville District (C-D) 

This hod been deferred to view the property. Mrs. Henderson said she did not see any basis for 
granti"9 the request. 

Mr. Barnes said he did not see that it was adversely affecting the area and moved that the 
application of McLean Professional Building, to permit existing canopy to remain closer to street 
property line tnan allowed by the Ordinance, Lots I, 2, 3, 4,5 and 6, Block D, Beverly Manor, 
(4949 Old Chain Bridge Road) in Dranesville District be granted, and the canopy remain. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. Mr. Barnes, Mr. Yeatman and Mr. 
Everest voted in favor. (Mr. Smitn hod left.) 

II 

PRESTON C. SMITH, to permit erection of carport 9.5 ft. from side property line, lot 86, 
Sec. 5, Falls Hill (1401 Claremont Drive) Providence District (R-12 .5) 

Tnis hod been, deferred to view tne property. 

Mrs. Henderson said most of the nouses in Falls Hill do not have corports, and practically no 
double carports. This property could take a sizable carport without a variance. There is no 
need for the 20 ft. carport, when they could have a 17.5 ft. carport. To deny the application 
would not be depriving the owner of due use of his land. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Preston C. Smith, to permit erection of carport 9.5 
ft. from side property line, lot 86, Sec. 5, Falls Hill (1401 Claremont Drive), Providence District, 
be denied as they could have a 17.5 ft. carport anyway. Seconded, Mr. &'rres. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

THOMAS E. COZZO, to permit erection of office building closer to side property line 
than allowed by the Ordinance and allow screening to be put on property line, Lots 96 and 97, 
Greenway Downs, Falls Church District (C-O) 

Mr. Cozzo:sgid he would house his own office here and he would like the variance as close to 
the line as p0$5ible. If he had excess space in his office building, it would be rented. He 
would like to build to the lot line, jf possible. This would house real estate office and building busl 

Mrs. Henderson said there would be no room for screening if tne buildigg is put on the line. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested putting the building 10 ft. off the line with no screening as the property 
owned by Anderson is going to be developed commercially and it would be foolish to put in 
screening that would not do any good. 

Mr. Van Beesen, architect, said the building would look better without screening; it would be 
a Colonial style brick bYilding. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Thomas E. Cozza be permitted to erect an office building on west 
property line, a building with no windows, of Colonial type face brick, and that screening be 
provided in accordance_with County regulations along the some west boundary line where the 
building would oct os part of the screening. There shall be a stockade fence along the west 
boundary line except where the building falls, and along the south boundary line in 12 ft. 
in accordance with certified plat by John Coldwell, dated May 22, 1964. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Planting shall be eliminated on the west side. Fence in froM 
of the building should be 4 ft. and 6 ft. in the rear. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
(Mr. Smith not present.) 

II 

Colchester Marina, Rehearing - on Occoquan Creek and at the end of Hyde St., Mt. Vernon 
District (RE-2) 

Mr. Bean, attorney, Mr. McCue and Mr. Nathan Hale were present to discuss the case. Mr. 
Bean reviewed the background of the application, the previous hearings before the Boord. 

Mr. Hal'; said they have a franchise to serve the area by sewage disposal plants. Therefore, due 
to the fact that it is a public service corporation under law, they have to serve the watershed area. 
He said he hod a written commitment thatJaciJities would be available to the proposed marina. 
There is evidence that a pumping station and 800 ft. of lines would be available. They would 
have to receive permission from the State Water Control Board, but this would only be a formality. 

They are working with the Alexandria Water Company on he construction schedule on water lines. 
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Colchester Marina - Continued 

They have a written commitment from Alexandria Water Company that they will sell water to serve 
the marina. Water has to be available within six months. 

Mr. McCue said he now has approved financing for the marina. They are asking for an extension 
of the use permit that was granted basically. The only changes are the water IUppJy' and,sewese 
disposal. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that sewer facilities were much better than septic tanks as proposed originally 

Mr. McCue said the Army Engineers are working out some of the problems ~ they should be 
finished in three weeks. They will start on site plans after they get Army engineers' approval. 

Mr. Everest moved that Colchester Marina be granted extension of permit until February 1965~ 

Secord ed, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (Mr. Smith had left.) 

II 

Mr. Woodson showed pictures taken at the Franconia Sinclair stating that garbage trvcks are 
parked there, and junk is scattered all over the place. He suggested that they be asked to 
show couse on September 8 why permit should not be revoked. The Board agreed. 

II 

ScanwelJ Laboratories - Mr. Woodson said they wish to put on an addition but are located in 
C -DM zoni ng. Th is i's not allowed inC -DM • 

The Board agreed that this would require 0 rezoning. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 
By: Betty Hainl3S 

Mrs. L. J. He derson, Jr., C airman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, August 4, 
1964 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the 
county Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 

II 

JACKSON R. and NANCY K. HORTON, to permit erection of a porch over 
existing carport, Lot 114, Section 2, Devon Park. (5948 strata Street), 
Dranesville District. (R-12.5) 

Mr. Horton stated his case as follows: the carport was put on the house 
at a time when carports were allowed with a 10 ft. setback. Now he wishe 
to put a room for sleeping quarters over the carport. He has a two story 
house - the addition would continue the roof line which would add to 
the architectural attractiveness of the house. The room will be screened 
but will also have windows so it could be used in winter. The carport 
will remain open. He showed a drawing of what he proposed to build. 
It was noted that new footings and reinforcements would be required to 
support the room. 

Mr. smith pointed out that this is in effect adding a room and bringing 
the house proper to within 10 ft. of the side line. 

The Board agreed that they had no jurisdiction to grant this. but suggest 
that if the room stayed within the 12 ft. setback. he could build it 
without a variance. 

In the application of Jackson R. and Nancy K. Horton. Mr. smith moved 
to deny-;-the case for reasons stated - there is no topographic situation 
here and the applicant can made a reasonable use of his property without 
a variance - as he could build a smaller room over his carport without 
encroaching on the setback. 

Seconded by T. Barnes. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER H. MOORE, JR •• to permit erection of garage 10.3 feet from side 
property line, Lot 26, Section 4, Fairfax Acres. on oak Street. Providence 
District. (RE-O.5) 

Mr. Moore discussed his need for a roof over his two cars and room for 
storage of children's toys and equipment since he has no basement. The 
concrete slab is already in place. Mr. Moore also pointed out that he 
works on cars and small equipment for his relatives who are unable to 
look after their own things. This he made plain was not a commercial 
project. The lot is practically level. 

It would not look good to have a separate building in the rear. This 
addition would make the house more attractive and it would not hurt the 
neighborhood since many others have additions or small buildings within 
a few inches of the property line. 

No one from the area objected to this but the Board suggested that in 
view of Mr. Moore's statements, they view the property and the surrounding 
area. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved that the application of Walter M. Moore, Jr. be 
deferred to September 22. This is deferred for decision only. On the 
basis of the statements made here today, Mr. Smith said he could see no 
reason to grant this but he thought it fair to look at the surrounding 
homes before making a decision on this. 

Seconded by T. BarneS. The motion was carried unanimously. 

II 
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August 4. 1964 - continued. 

M~ J. Burchell and Nouri M. Mansy, to permit erection and 
operation of a service station, N. w. corner of 29-211 and 
Legato Road, Centreville District. (e-N.) 

Mr. John Moran represented the applicant. Several oil companies are 
interested here, Mr. Moran said, but because of the time element, they 
are asking for this use before they have made a firm contract with any 
company. 

This station will mostly serve the local area, Mr. Moran said. They 
will pave an additional 12 ft. which will serve as a new out line. 

Mr. smith said he knew this property well. It is an old zoning. A 
store, cabins with sleeping quarters and a filling station have operated 
here for a long time. This was sold about a year ago. Sometime ago 
when this was rezoned, Mr. Smith saidl they investigated building a new 
filling station, but it developed that the property had septic problems. 
It was necessary to pump to the septic field and they had outside toilets. 
The ground was low and would not take a septic sUfficient to care for 
the full use of the ground. 

There was a septic field for the old store, Mr. Smith said. and they have 
been able to improve that to some extent. 

If,J ~~ Mrs. Henderson said this was~impractical . under any circumstances 
because the applicant would have to erect a 6 ft. fence along Lee 
Highway and Legato Road (because this is a commercial project across from 
residential zoning~ if this does not have an architectural frontage. 
If it does have an architectural frontage, the fencing might be waived. 

Mr. Smith said this was rezoned in order that Mr. Russell might 
modernize his business but it was found that the cost was so great that 
the modernization was never done, however, he thought the septic problem 
could be solved. He thought the location here for a filling station was 
probably good. but if this applicant had an oil company really interested 
who could come up with a plan of what they intended to do here, it would 
be easier for the Board to make a decision. There should be some kind of 
plans to work on, but to cut this station off by screening from both 
Lee Highway and Legato Rd., is a little rtdiculous. 

Mr. Everest said this might be a very practical location but there 
are things the owners are not aware of in this case and it would be 
well to defer this for both the applicant and the Board to go into this 
further. It would also be better if the applicant could get a firm 
commitment from some oil company so the Board would know what is planned 
on the property. He moved to defer to october 12, 1964. seconded by 
Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board will view the property and will have 
further discussion on october 12. 

J. R. Corish, to permit dwelling to remain closer to street 
property line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 1, McNeir 
Subdivision - (3831 Albemarle Street) - Dranesville District 
(R-!7) • 

Tom Chamberlain represented the applicant, explaining that this was 
purely a mistake. The corners were wrong and the survey was made from 
that. This was not picked up until the final house location was made. 

No one from the area objected. 

In the application of J. R. Corish, to permit dwelling to remain closer 
to street property line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 1, McNeir 
Subdivision - Mr. Smith moved that the application for a variance as to 
house location be granted and the house be permitted to remain as 
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ugust 4, 1964 - continued. 

J. R. Corish - continued. 

constructed. This is granted in conformity with the application and 
plat submitted and the statement that this variance is granted under 
the section of the ordinance which permits granting a variance under 
the kind of circumstances found here. This was a mistake and is not 
considered in any way intentional. seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

II 

Russell P. Wine. to permit erection of a building 68 feet high 
in a C-G Zone. south side of Route 1, east side of Fort Hunt 
Road, Mt. Vernon District. (C-a). 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicant. Mr. Main, architect, was 
also present. 

Mr. Fagelson said they are asking for more hei~ht because the ordinance 
allows only 40 ft. in C-G zoning. 

Mr. Ed Holland, Engineer, gave the back-ground of this property 
recalling that because of the changes in the highway made necessary 
by construction of the large interchange with its ramps, this property 
is reduced in its access and the height of the interchange results in 
giving the impression that this property lies in a low pocket and it 
cannot be seen from the interchange complex, therefore, they need height. 

This property was changed by the highway construction, which required a 
gre~t deal of draining and filling. The question arose as to whether this 
was pUblic or private land, where the filling occurred. The access was 
restricted to one entrance to u. S. 1. 

A series of actions by the State has changed this property. The road 
system cut off the access to Rt. 1 and the elevation of the ramp and 
complex of interchange roads left this property at the bottom of a bowl. 
All the land around this property slopes up. The bridge is 40 ft. above 
the water. This property is below everything. The people traveling 
the Beltway will be above this tract. This additional height to the 
building would not adversely affect anyone. Mr. Holland continued, 
because no one is near. Because of their low position they must take 
advantage of every means of advertising so they can make visual contact 
with the travelDg public, but they do not wish to impair the public 
interest in any way. 

Mr. Holland pointed to an Alexandria case which would substantiate this 
variance. 

All the area to be used, Mr. Holland said, is filled land, most of which 
is above flood plain level. 

It was noted that the finished grade of this site would be slightly 
below U. S. 1. 

Mr. Main, architect, showed a scale model of the project. indicating the 
height and the location of the building and the location of the bridges 
and ramps. 

Mr. Smith noted that the elevation of the road had been changed very 
little. In fact, he thought the situation had ehhanced the use of this 
property. 

Mr. Holland traced the course of cars at the interchange complex and 
stated that to attract attention to this building down in the hole, there 
must be something dramatic to be noticed. with everything else up 
high. this low structure would never be noticed. If the building is 
to be noticed. it must be high and outstanding. The other buildings 
will look over this; it will obstruct no one's view nor does it clutter 
the landscape. 



August 4 - continued. 

Russell P. Wine - Continued. 

The Board questioned what section of the Ordinance gave them the authority 
to grant this. 

Mr. Fagelson recalled that 18 months ago the Commonwealth Attorney 
advised this Board that they did have the right to grant a height 
variance. 

In that ruling, Mr. Smith recalled, the Conunonwealth Attorney said it 
was up to this Board to make this decision, but the Board does not see 
where this could be done in this case. 

Mr. Fagelson said__ the basis on which to grant this is not economics. 
This is very valuable land. It is an ideal location for this use. The 
owners are victims of a series of actions by the Federal Government which 
have changed the whole picture here. They put in a massive interchange 
which dominates everything. This has complicated the general approach 
and use of the land. This results in a confixcatory action. The ramps 
might as well have been right on the land, Mr. Fagelson continued. They 
have lost five acres. 

The real value in motel ground, Mr. Fagelson said, is the location -
that is what one buys. This means accessibility and see-ability. If 
hey do not have these assets, they have no great value. When the Federal 
Government cut down these things they cut the value. They are left with 
only one entrance. The land may be more valuable because of the new 
complex of roads but it is less valuable because of the single entrance. 
Since the suitability of the site has been reduced, they are attempting 
to do something about it by raising the height of the building. 

Mr. Fagelson noted that C-O zoning can go to a 90 ft. height. Apts. in 
C-G zoning could go to 120 ft. high. 

Mrs. Henderson said the applicant is asking an amendment to the ordinance 
in the guise of a variance. This is a request to give this building an 
~vantage over other motels. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this property was zoned for a motel after the 
ramps were put in. Mr. Fagelson said they had the zoning. There was 
no question of that, but no-one was sure of the newly made land, therefore, 
a new zoning was put through in order to clear up the category of the 
newly made land. 

This case need not set a precedent, Mr. Fagelson continued, the BZA 
handles each case on its own merits. This land has been injured by actions 
of the State and Federal Government and the only remedy is to come to the 
BZA. 

Mr. Fagelson said they could get the same number of units from the 40 ft. 
building as they would on the 68 ft. They would leave more open ground 
with the 68 ft. building. They plan 250 units. 

Mr. Main showed a rendering of the entire property with its complex of 
motel, office building and restaurant. They will ask for C-QH for the 
office building. The plat was confusing to the Board as it included the 
entire project. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that in the height question on an office building 
on South Street and Arlington Blvd., granted by this Board, there was a 
a topoflituation caused by the sewer easement, while this property has been 
enhanced to some degree by the road system improvements. The entrance 
may be a little difficult but twice the number of people will use the 
facility. 
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August 4 - continued. 

Russell P. Wine - continued. 

Mr. Holland again described the dramatic beauty of the proposed buildings, 
the revenue to the county and the suitability of this structure in this 
particular location. He also discussed the hazards created by this 
complex of roads which would be controlled by this use. 

Mr. Smith did not go along with the hazard suggestion. He thought the 
hazardous condition at this point had actually been lessened by dispersing 
the traffic. 

Mr. Holland said he meant the hazards caused by reduction of visibility 
which was estimated to be approx. 700 ft. Mr. Smith said he did not 
consider that a hazard. 

Mr. Yeatman pointed out that the tall building would give more open 
space. The 40 ft. building would appear to be down in a hole, Mr. Yeatman 
continued, and the taller building would be more attractive. They are 
creating no more traffic by the added height. 

The Board was in general agreement that the higher building would look 
better in this location but could not see where in the ordinance this 
could be allowed. 

Mr. Fagelson referred to Sec. 30-36 (e) (page 488). The unusual circum
stances (Federal and state Government's changes in the highway) fit 
exactly what is in the ordinance, he argued. Before this happened 
they would not have asked ~or this variance. They would not have 
needed it. They have been deprived of the full use of the land because 
of the restriction in access. These changes are the sole reasons for 
asking this and Mr. Fagelson urged they go along exactly with the ordin
ance and these are circumstances beyond their control. He stated that 

the Board has full authority to grant this. 

considerable discussion on this point followed. The authority of the 
Board as spelled out in the ordinance. Mr. Fagelson and the Board did 
not agree. 

No-one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest agreed that this is a prime location for this use, but because 
of lack of authority in the ordinance, he would be forced to vote against 
the application. 

Mr. smith agreed. The building is a beautiful thing, he said, and it 
should be 68 ft. high, but the limitations are set up in the ordinance 
and while he had tried to find some area in the ordinance to grant this, 
he felt the Board did not have that right, and to srant this would be 
~ending the ordinance. This is the function of the Board of Supervisors 
only. It may be that the ordinance is obsolete in this respect and an 
amendment is in order to increase the height in C-G. 

Mr. Yeatman agreed. 

Mrs. Henderson also said she had no objection to the height, but to 
grant this would be stepping out of the jurisdiction of this Board. 

Mr. ~~tft moved that the case of Russel P. Wine, to permit erection 
of a ',I kt8 ft. high in a C-G zone, be denied without prejudice, 
seconded by Mr. Dan Smith. 

Mr. Fagelson and the Board discussed denial vs. deferral, and all agreed 
denial without prejudice was the answer. 

Kation carried unanimously to deny without prejudice. 
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August 4 - continued. 

G. Galt Bready, to permit erection of an enclosed 
porch 32.4 feet from front property line, Lot 21, Reddwarren 
Subdivision, Providence District. (RE-I) 

Mr. L. Van Meter represented the applicant. 

This variance is facing a street (Oak Street) which will never be 
opened, Mr. Van Meter said. This is the only feasible location for an
addition both from the standpoint of aesthetics and convenience. 
The bed rooms are on the opposite side of the house and it is the only 
place where it could serve a useful purpose to the occupants of the 
house. This would be a 25 x 20 foot porch. It would serve as a large 
living room. 

Mr. Van Meter said Oak street, would probablY be abandoned and half of 
the road width would be added to this property. It dead ends directly 
in front of a house which is in an adjoining subdivision. 

If the Board could be shown that Oak street would be abandoned or will 
not be opened all the way through, Mr. Smith said, this variance could be 
considered in a more favorable light. 

No-one from the area objected. 

In the application of G. Galt Bready, to permit erection of an enclosed 
porch 32.4 feet from front property line, Mr. Smith moved to defer the 
case to September 8 fo~dditional information on the status of Oak street 
and the adjoining lot. The applicant should find out if there is a plan 
to open Oak Street in the future and any other information that might 
help the Board to decide on this case. Also, what is the size of the 
lot in the rear and can Oak Street be abandoned. Seconded by Mr. Barnes. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Lee-Graham Venture, to permit erection and operation of a 
service station, S. W. corner of Lee Highway and Graham Road, 
Falls Church District. (D-D) 

Mr. Eugene Smith represented the applicant. Mr. Smith said no variances 
are asked. They are wanting a permit for the filling station only. 
They will have an architectural front on the side of the station facing 
residential property. They will put in pipe and drain along Graham Rd. 
Giant and other stores are making leases on the property adjoining. 
This station is leased to Mobile oil. They have agreed that the 
design of this filling station will blend in with the design of the 
shopping center. It will be less ugly than the standard porcelain. They 
will screen along the back of the building. 

No-one from the area objected. 

Mr. Yeatman asked - "What about the traffic coming from the adjoining 
swimming pool - conflicting¢ith people going west and turning into the 
filling station?" 

Mr. Eugene Smith said conditions there needed to be improved and he thought 
the construction of this would help. They are required to dedicate 17 
feet of additional right-of-way along Graham Rd. and construct curb and 
gutter. There will be grade changes near the corner. These improvements 
are necessary, Mr. Smith added, and they will show these things on their 
site plan. They will have access from the filling station into the 
shopping center, Mr. Smith said, and he was sure the drainage and traffic 
situations would both be improved. 

Mr. Dan smith said he also hoped they would improve on the architecture 
of the filling station. 

In the application of Lee-Graham Venture. to permit erection and operation 
of a service station, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the application be approved 
as applied for. This is granted in conformity with the preliminary site 
plan presented with the application. All other provisions of the ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. smith. Barnes and 
Everest. 

Mr. Yeatman voted aqainst the motion. 
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August 4 - continued. 

The Montessori School of Northern virginia, Inc., to 
permit operation of a school (ages 2~ to 9~. approx. 135 
children), (Jefferson Volunteer Fire Department), Lots 
210, 211, 212 and 249, Woodley Subdivision, Falls Church 
District. (C-N). 

Mr. Peter Pfund represented the applicant and read a statement of 
intent of the school - briefed as follows: First - he amended his 
application to delete "pre" school. Mr. pfund presented his letters 
of notification stating that he had enclosed with each letter a brochure 
on Montessori Schools. This system of teaching takes its name from 
Maria Montesorri, the .first Italian woman to receive the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine. she developed an approach to teaching which is being 
used successfully in ten schools in the Washington area and in more 
than 60 schools in the united States. This school started in 1962 in 
Arlington county. It was written up in two national magazines. The 
school was highly successful. They are now looking for larger quarters 
to expand to four classes. Over 170 church, fraternal and commercial 
locations were scrutinized for rental. This fire house was the only 
available facility suitable to their needs. They have entered into 
negotiations with the fire company and hope to open there in september. 
They would like to operate here until they are able to build their own 
school. 

They will not have exclusive use of this room annex. All school 
furnishings and equipment are mobile and could be stored over week-ends 
when others might use the building. 

Classes would be scheduled from 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 A.M. with children 
from 4 and up continuing until 2:30 P.M. 

The school plans to enclose the area generally to the north of the 
firehouse. with a three foot fence, which will serve as an outdoor 
play area. However, this is a school primarily oriented to individual 
work; little time is spent outside the classroom, probably not more 
than three times a week. 

Children will be delivered and picked up by car~ooling parents. The 
indoor passage between the annex foyer and the firehouse will be locked 
while classes are in session. They feel that the precautions planned 
will assure complete safety for the children. 

MrS. Henderson questinned the status of the fire house occupancy permit. 
she noted that they have an occupancy permit but they have not conformed 
to the requirements of their site plan. Permit dated April 24, 1964. 

If this has not been done, Mr. Pfund said they would construct the fence 
required. 

Mr~ Yaremchuk said no additional use should be granted here until the 
site plan is complied with. 

Mr. David Cobey. architect and member of the School Board, explained the 
traffic movements. He also stated that the ,class-rooms would be divided 
by low shelving partitions which would be movable. They will have about 
four classes. Children will be no older than 6~ years at the present 
time. Within the next year they hope to go to 9 years of age. Now it 
runs from 2~ to~. They expect approx. 135 children. No food will be 
prepared on the premises as the children will bring their lunches. 
They may have to add another toilet. The Health Dept. will determine 
that - they will check with them. 

Mr. Smith questioned this number of children (135) in one room with 
only the movable dividers - would this be a fire hazard? It was noted 
that they have three exits. 
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August 4, continued. 

The Montessori School of Northern Virqinia - continued. 

Mr. Charles Moore said the site plan calls for 12 ft. of planting. 
Mrs. Henderson said any permit granted here would have to be contingent 
upon compliance with the site plan. 

Mr. Smith discussed the lack of compliance. He was also concerned 
about the trucks getting into the trash. 

In the application of the Montessori School of Northern Virginia, Inc. 
to permit operation of a school, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the appli
cation be granted as applied for. This use permit is to cover only 
the annex - the addition to the fire house. The access to this addition 
shall be as indicated by the applicant. 

The applicant must comply with Health Dept. requirements in connection 
with this type of school. Either the fire dept. or the school must 
complete the screening and fencing as set forth in the site plan or they 
must get a waiver of this requirement from the proper authorities prior 
to the issuance of this permit. 

The people in this area have accepted this addition to the fire house 
with the understanding that screening would be put in and it should be 

completed. But this is a matter between the fire dept. and the school. 
The site plan must be complied with by either the school or the fire 
dept. This addition~was approved on the basis of the site plan presented 
to this Board. If people in the neighborhood feel that this screening 
is not necessary and if the Board of Supervisors will waive this 
requirement - the Board has no interest in it. But, it is the opinion 
of this Board that since there is a school going in here now, the site 
plan should be completed. Even if the people in the neighborhood no 
longer want the screening, it will be necessary that this be taken to 
Board of Supervisors for a waiver. (The Fire Dept. or the school shall 
provide the screening and be in full compliance with the site plan or a 
waiver should be requested from the Board of Supervisors). 

Mr. Smith said the people living in the immediate area should be 
notified of the proposal to get a waiver of the site plan conditions. 
No use shall be made of this property. in relation to this permit, until 
this screening question is cleared up and until all the provisions of 
the site plan are met or waived. Also approval of the Health Dept. 
must be obtained before the school goes in. 

The Board asked for a complete report on this at their meeting of 
September 8. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch and upon re-convening continued the agenda. 

II 

Bethlehem Lutheranl Church. to permit operation of a kindergarten 
in existing church building (2480 Little River Turnpike). 
Providence District. (RE-l). 

Mr. Dindleback, Trustee. represented the applicant. They plan to have 
between 25 and 30 children, Mr. Dindleback said. They have ample room 
for 65 cars and for a play area in the back of the Church. They will 
operate the same as the current school year , 5 days per week, from 
9A-~M •.. to NOCim.They will use the ground flooor of the building; this is 
a Church operated kindergarten, open to people of other faiths. 
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August 4, - continued. 

Bethl.hem Lutheran Church - cDntinued. 

No-one from the area objected. 

In the application of Bethlehem Lutheran Church to permit operation of 
a kindergarten in existing church building, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for. This is a kindergarten for 
5 year aIda with a maximum of 30 children. The school to operate from 
9 to noon. This will be operated by the Church on a non-sectarian 
basis. All other provisions of the ordinance shall be met. Seconded 
by Mr. Barnes. Motion carried unanimously. 

It was noted that a site plan would be required. but the Board suggested 
the applicant might wish to have that waived and the Board so recommsnded. 

American oil Company, to permit erection and operation of 
a service station, N. W. corner of Backlick Road and Braddock 
Road, Mason District. (C-N). 

Mr. L. R. Compton represented the applicant stating that this is an 
application to rebuild the existing filling station~ adjoining an existing 
shopping center. Mr. Compton showed the site plan indicating the 
serVIce drive on two sides of the property. 

This old station has been on this corner since 1940. They are now 
adding more property and putting in a completely new station. The 
building is set back farther than required by the ordinance. It is the 
standard American Oil Co. building. 

Mr. Smith said the Board would like to see something different - a little 
more attractive. This is a new shopping center, he said, the trend is 
for the oil companies to do something a little better than the old 
standard set up. He suggested that they plan on something a little more 
compatible with the area. 

Mr. Compton said he would make a very serious effort to do this. 

No-one from the area objected. 

In the application of American Oil Company, to permit erection and 
operation of service station, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for in conformity with the plats presented with the 
application. This is a replacement of an existing station which has 
been here for many years and anything in the form of a replacement 
would be more desirable than the present operation but it is hoped that 
American oil will see fit to beteer this location by building something 
more attractive than the regular, standard station. All other provisions 
of the ordinance shall be met. Seconded by Mr. Barnes. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

First and Citizens National Bank of Alexandria, to permit 
erection of a warehouse closer to Street property lines than 
allowed by the ordinance - Shirley Highway and Shirley Industrial 
Area £ccess Road, Mason District. (I-G). 

Mr. Frank Everest disqualified himself to participate in this case in 
any way. He did not vote. 

Mr. Hugo Blankenship represented the applicant stating that this 
applicant is trustee for the owners of this 23 acre tract. This will 
be a Woodward and Lothrop warehouse. They have 2000 feet of frontage 
on the Shirley Highway. This was zoned I-G for this purpese. They wish 
to vary the setback requirements along the Shirley Highway so they can 
have the extra feet in the rear. The setback requirement is 75 ft. 
from the Shirley. They wish to come within 50 ft. One corner of the 
building would be about 165 ft. from the used part of Shirley Highway, 
after the new taking. The building will be 30 ft. high and 1000 x 400 
feet in dimension. These people have looked many places in Fairfax 
county and Mar~land, Mr. Blankenship said, to get property to meet 
their needs. This location is very fine as it has the railroad spur 
in additmon to the highway accessibility. 
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August 4, 1964 - continued. 

First and Citizens National Bank of Alexandria - continued. 

The building must be 400 feet wide, Mr. Blankenship continued, in order to 
accommodate the loading and un-loading which will be indoors. This will 
take place both in front and in the back. The loading in front will 

e from trucks and in the rear - to and from the railroad. This size 
building is absolutely the minimum to serve the purpose here. This use 
and construction is in harmony with the land and uses in the area and it 
will not be detrimental to any of the surrounding vicinity, Mr. Blankenship 
said. He showed a rendering of the type building they would put up. 

r. Dan Smith said this inside loading was something unusual and he 
thought very fine. He knew of nothing like it in the County. It not only 
makes a better looking project but it serves as a protection to the 
materials being moved. The railroad spurt. in addition to highway access. 
is good, Mr. Smith continued. He noted also that there have been other 
variances in this Industrial Park and there is very little traffic within 
the Industrial Park itself - other than the people who work there and are 
using the facilities. In view of these things, Mr. Smith said he thought 
the Board should give full consideration to this variance. This is the 
largest building of its kind in the County, Mr. Smith noted. and it is 
attractive as well as functional. 

r. Pete Ball said this building is not only beautiful. but he thought 
the county should consider itself fortunate to have this warehouse locate 
here. It is an asset to the County tax~ise. 

No one from the area objected. 

It waS pointed out that there are unusual features in this case which 
fit the requirements for a variance in the ordinance - the railroad 
spurj is here and can be used; the building will be enclosed for loading 
and un-loading. These things are not usual in the County. The arrangement 
here is unusual and desirable. 

• Yeatman said he considered that the county should feel proud to get 
this installation here. The building is handsome. 

The facing of the building will be architectural cast stone, Mr. Blankenshi 
said. 

In the application of First and Citizens National Bank of Alexandria, to 
ermit erection of a warehouse closer to street property lines than allowed 
y the Ordinance, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the application be approved as 
pplied for and in accordance with the plat sUbmitted with the caBe which 

has been outlined in red indicating the variance. It has been pointed 
ut that this is rather an unusual innovation - loading and unloading 

inside. This is the first such arrangement in the county. This is a 
situation the County may not be confronted with often and the Board 
understands the necessity to have the variance because of the existing 
ailroad spur. All other provisions of the ordinance shall be mee. seconde 
y Mr. Barnes. 

oting for the motion were Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Smith, Barnes and 
eatman. 

r. Everest refrained from voting.' 

ERRED CASES: 
Freedom park, Inc., to permit erection of a diving pool and 
to permit parking closer to property line than allowed by 
the ordinance, southerly dead end of Hull and Byrd Roads 
adjacent to Villa Loring Subdivision, Providence District 
(RE-l) • 

Whytock said they had a new survey of the parking spaces and find 
they can ultimately produce 94 spaces. This would extend the parking 
long the north and west of the property. Mr. Whytock said they still 
eel that 78 spaces are sufficient. 
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August 4, 1964 - continued 

Freedom Park, Inc. - continued. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that basically this project has no parking at 
all. she recalled, however, that this resulted from the lack of standard 
at the time this case was granted. She thought at least 90 spaces 
should be required. 

Mr. Smith agreed, noting that even 90 spaces E not up to ordinance 
requirements. These spsces should be provided so that ultimately there 
will be no parking off the use. Mr. Smith noted that it will be 
necessary to remove trees along Hull Rd. The diving pool is highly 
desirable, Mr. Smith added, especially since it provides separate 
pools for different uses. Mr. Smith objected to the noise from the 
loud speaker which, he thought, could be curtailed, and playing records 
too loud. Is this necessary, he asked. 

The President of the Association, Mr. Becker, was present. He stated 
that they did have noise during their teen age parties and the swim 
meets. Mr. Smith suggested cutting all activities off at 9:30 P.M. 

Mr. Yeatman said he thought loud music and late dancing would be 
objectionable to anyone. This is a swimming club, he added and 
questioned why there were so many other activities. 

The Board and the applicants discussed this whole situation at length. 
Mr. Smith said he considered this a good project but he thought it 
should be operated without harmful affects to the neighbors. Mr. 
Becker said they could expand their parking facilities when they get 
sewage - they can then use the area now taken up in septic field. 
They will add two more showers with this new pool. 

Mr. Becker said this is well conducted. They allow no drinking on 
the premises - this is in their by-laws. If there is any drinking and 
carrying on in the area, it must be people parking on Hull street-
not people coming to their pool. 

oPPOSITION: 

Carol and James Pearl appeared in opposition to this addition, presentin 
a petition signed by people living very near. Their home is about 
50 feet from the pool. they said. They had a long list of complaints
The pool was originally supposed to be open from 12 to 9 p.m.- they 
have completely disregarded that and also have shown no consideration 
for the neighborhood. People complain and they say they can do nothing 
about the complaints. They are most un-cooperative. There is no 
adult supervision during th~day. If anyone has authority to control 
anything, they do not use that authority. 

Mrs. Pearl objected to removal of the trees, saying it wo~ld increase 
the noise. The noise now is unbearable, she said. It is impossible 
to stay in her home at times. She recalled that they promised a 
stockade fence, which has never been put up. Mrs. Pearl suggested 
that the extended use be deferred until these people get sewer, then 
they can furnish parking without removing the trees. 

Mrs. Pearl described in detail, the early morning loud instruction 
classes in the pool - music and all the extra activities that go on 
here continuously. They use the pool until 11 P.M. They would not 

mind normal pool noises from 12 to 9 P.M., but all these extra hours 
and extra activities with their continuous noise are things they 
object to. 

If this is 9ranted there could be some control, Mrs. Henderson pointed 
out. The Board could place certain conditions and if they are not 
carried out the permit could be revoked. If the case is denied, the 
Board is in the position of having no control because of the non
conforming status of this project. It was never granted under the 
present regulations. 

This disoussion continued at length. The Carrolls making many charges 
of negligence against the pool operators and urging the Board to defer 
this addition. 
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August 4, 1964 - continued 

Freedom Park. Inc. - continued. 

Mr. Decker said they start about 8:30 A.M. with swimming practice. 

He claimed that they do have a Mr. Ferguson on the property at all times 
during the summer - he is their manager. They also have a gate guard. 
Adults are always on duty. 

Mr. smith said the expansion of this use could do a great deal to control 
conditions to which the people object. If the people want the trees 
retained, a fence could be put up, but he considered 90 parking spaces 
necessary. He thought the lights and noise should be contained On the 
ground. The noise could be curtailed by several smaller speakers rather 
than the one loud one. They could put a fence across Hull Rd. so 
people would not park there. These things should be corrected, Mr. 
Smith continued. They should close the activities at 9:30 P.M. and not 
open until 9 A.M. 

The fence would be along the area where the parking is now proposed, 
covering the whole property line at the Hull Rd. side across to the 
property marked "Anderson" on the plat. 

In the application of Freedom ~ark, Inc., to permit erection of a diving 
pool and to permit parking closer to property line than allowed by 
the ordinance, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved (there 
shall be no variance on the parking) for expansion of a diving pool. 
This is granted in conformity with the plat submitted with the case. 
There shall be a minimum of 90 parking spaces provided on the property 
for the use of the pool members. A solid, 7 ft. fence shall be 
erected the entire end of the property covering the adjacent property, 
marked "Anderson"on the plat. 

The lights used in connection with the pool shall be contained on the 
subject property - no lights shall overflow or become a nuisance to 
adjacent property owners. 

The loud speaker shall be directed in such a way that it will not be a 
nuisance - the noise from the loud speaker shall be contained on the 
property as much as possible. 

No pool activities shall start before 9 A.M. and shall close at 9:30 
P.M. 

It is understood in the granting of this, that all the parking for this 
use will be on the subject property. There will be a fence around the 
dditional pool - 6 ft. mesh wire fence. 

All other provisions of the ordinance shall be met. Seconded by Mr. 
Barnes. 

Mr. Everest said he would favor this because it would give the County 
better control over the operations and if the conditions are not met, the' 
County could revoke the permit. 

Voting for the motion were Messrs. Smith, Barnes, Everest and Yeatman. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. 

Kena Temple - Progress Report 

Kena Temple presented the following Progress Report: 

1. All grading on the access road along Rt. 50 has been 
completed. 

2. Storm Drainage System has been approved. The approved 
cut sheets will be picked up and installat'on of pipe 
will begin on or about August 10. 

3. Curb and gutter oonst~uction will follow behind the 
installation of storm sewer 

4. Additional ornamental planting accomplished around the 
building. 

If) :J-
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August 4, 1964 - continued. 

Kena Temple - continued. 

5. All exposed earth surfaces from the building out to the 
service or access road have been seeded with the Hydro Mulch 
process. 

All parts of this construction and the access road and entrance are 
expected to be completed and ready for use by November 1, 1964. 

Itogress RePort was dated August 4, 1964 and signed by John G. Fox. for 
Roland Clarke. 

II 

New case: 

Thomas B. Fitzgerald and Associates, to permit erection of a 
building closer to Route 495 th.n allowed by the ordinance. 
Part Lots 20, 21 and 22, Oakwood subdivision, Lee District. 
(I-L) • 

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald was present to present his case and explained 
this is only a 4 ft. variance, which they need in order to get the 
200 x 50 ft. building on the property. The buildi~g will be two 
story and attractive. The area where they are now operating is being 
used for other things and Mr. Fitzgerald said he needs more room. 

This property was purchased before the taking lines on Rt. 495 were 
settled and it was not known what the setbacks would be. 

Mr. Smith said he thought this a reasonable request - the bUilding 
will overlook the highway. Mr. Smith suggested that architectural 

trick be used on the side facing residential property so screening 
will not be necessary. This is the type use proposed for this zoning. 
The 4 ft. variance is only for a short distance - it is only a corner 
of a 200 ft. building. 

No-one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Thomas B. Fitzgerald and 
Associates, to permit erection of a building closer to Route 495 
than allowed by the ordinance be approved as applied for - approved 
in accordance with the plat submitted to this Board, prepared by 
Korte dated 7-17-64. This is granted due to the unusual shape of the 
lot and the fact that this ground was purchased before anyone knew 
the exact location of Rt. 495. All other provisions of the ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASE: 

Andre Gaunous, to permit operation of a tea house in present 
dwelling, property on a private road approx. 2 miles south 
of intersection with Rt. 242 and Rt. 601, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Gaunous was present. In answer to questions from the Board, M~ 

Gaunous said she was a part time teacher in a private school in 
Alexandria. Her husband is a contractor. He remodels various fine 
buildings in the Metropolitan area. 

Mr. Dan Smith said this is a beautiful spot but an unfortunate location 
on this road which is not a public road. The building may be a~ight 

and this may be a satisfactory use if<it were on a public highway. 
As it is. the road is completely inadequate and it would appear very 
difficult to make it adequate. It would be unfair to subject the 
other people living on this road to the commercial traffic~ and a 
badly cut up road. Mr. Smith said he thought access alone would 
make it impossible to grant this. 
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August 4, 1964 - continued. 

Andre Gaunous - continued. 

Mr. Yeatman agreed. 

Everest said the hazard in winter would be especially bad. 

Barnes thought the location very attrac~ive and such a use might serve 
real purpose for the area, but this couldJ:>ecome too hazardous especially 

Mr.
a
if the place is successful and many people patronize it. 

rs. Henderson said she was in favor of this when it was first discussed 
ut under a use permit she did not think the traffic should be increased 

on a private road. This could become an attractive nuisance. People 
could descend upon this place, whether the management wanted them or not 
and they could cause a congested situation which would be very difficult 

County,

in the

to handle. The police have no jurisdiction over privat,Toads. Mrs. 
enderson said this type of restaurant wou~d be very welcome in Fairfax 

but this would not appear to be a good location for it • 

• Smith also agreed that there is a need for this use - but this is 
ot the place. If this were opened for ten couples and twenty or thirty 

CDuples chose to come, there would be no way of stopping them. It could 
develop into a very difficult situation and undesirable for those living 

area. 

rs. Henderson made it plain that it is not the idea nor the applicant 
he Board opposes, it is only the location. 

he Planning Commission recommended against approving this use. 

n the application of Andre Gaunous, to permit operation of a tea house 
in present dwelling, property on a private road approx. 2 miles south of 
'ntersection with Rt. 242 and Rt. 601, Mr. Dan Smith moved that the 
pplication be denied for reasons stated in this hearing, seconded by 

• Yeatman. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Smith, Yeatman and 
verest. 

Barnes voted against the motion. 

/ 

eeting Adjourned. 

theryne Lawson, Secretary 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeal. was held on Tuesday, 
september 8, 1964 at lOzOD a.m. in the 
Bee rd Room of the .county Courthouse. 
All members were present. MIa. L. J .. 
Henderson. Jr., Chairman. presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smith. 

WALTER L. NALLS. to permit erection of a store building 14 ft. from s
property line. Lots 1 and 2. 81as G. Garcia Subdv•• Lee District (C-G

No one was present to discuss the case. Mr. smith moved that it be put 
at the end of the regular agenda. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
unanimously .. 

II 

ARTHUR N. NELSON, to permit erection of a carport and shed 10.2 ft. 
from side property line. Lot 845. Sec. 9. Lake Barcroft. Mason District 
(R-17) 

Mr. Nelson said he had discussed this with his neighbors and the only 
objection came from General Zwicke who did not want to see the storage 
Shed jutting out into the back yard because it obstructed his view. He 
had no objection to the variance. So, Mr. Nelson then changed the shed 
to the size shown on his drawing, and the General was in agreement with 
the new plans. The shed was reduced from 10 ft. wide to 5 ft. and moved 
over behind his house. (It was noted that the plats would be corrected 
to show this change.) Mr. Nelson said the pillars of the carport will 
be the only part of the construction in violation. The shed will not 
extend be90dd the side walls of the house. 

Mr. Nelson said he had no carport at present. The lot 1s level. He 
asked for this size carport because there is a chimney on this side of 
the house which takes up a couple of feet and also because the stairwell 
to the basement enters here. It would be hazardous to get out of the 
car and practically step into the stairwell. 

The house on the adjoining lot has a full view of his back yard, Mr. 
Nelaot pointed out, and as it is now there is a nice expanse of open groun 
across his yard to the cul-de-sac. By placing the shed against his house 
and cutting its size down, it makes a pleasant view for hi. neighbor and 
is still serviceable to him. If the shed were in the back yard it would 
clutter up the yard and the view. 

General zwicke confirmed Mr. Nelson's statements. 

The Board discussed cutting the size of the carport with the bhought 
of still making it practical, taking into consideration the Chimney and 
the 44- wide stairwell which Mr. Smith said should be protected with a 
guard railing. 

Due to the location of the stairwell to the basement and the Chimney, 
Mr. Smith said he thought a variance reasonable. He also considered the 
position taken by General Zwicke reasonable. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that at the tLme this house wes bUilt, Mr. 
Nelson could have put on his carport extending out into the side yard 
by 5 ft. Since then the Ordinance has been changed. 

In the application of A~thur N. Nelson, to permit erection of a carport 
and shed 10.2 ft. from side property line, Lot 846, Sec. 9, Lake Barcroft, 
Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as 
amended, lQ:2 Jt~~~~ the side line because this is an unusual situa
tion and whllJll:;:thy' lltiG.'ewa. built the applicant could have extended his 
carport 5 ft. ','~ the .i4e rard. There is a chUm,.,. and a stairwell 
leading to the lower level which being 4 ft. wide would prohibit the 
construction of a smaller carport. 
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~uo September 8. 1964 

Arthur N. Ne180n - Continued 

The application now reads that the shed will conform to the statements 
made by Mr. Nelson. It will extend 5 ft. beyond the rear line of the hou
and the posts will not extend more than 5 ft. from the rear of the 
house. The shed will be a continuation of the house flush with the east e
of the bouse and no part of the shed will extend into the variance. 
The variance allowing the 10.2 ft. side setback for the carport includes t 
overhang_ The shed may extend five feet in the rear plus a 1 ft. over
hang. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

LEWIS C. MEYER. to permit erection of carport 6.2 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 76, section 1. Tall Oaks Subdv. (6804 Colburn Dr.) M.son 
District (RE 0.5) 

The applicant asked for deferral to september 22. Mr. Smith so moved. 
Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOSEPH MARVICH, to permit dwelling and garage closer to rear line than 
allowed by Ordinance. Lot l07A and 1078. Sec. 5. HDntington, (on Biscayne 
Drive), Mt. Vernon District (RM-l) 

The only building on the property now is the garage~: Mr. Marvich said, 
and it is located 8.8 ft. from the rear line. He wants to locate the hou. 
adjacent to the garage. 

Mr. woodson said the garage could have been 2 ft. from the line. Attachin 
the house to the garage in this location is the situation which calls 
for a variance. The applicant has no depth to his lot because of the stee 
bank and this is the only place he could put a house. 

There is a retaining wall on the side of the property. There is no possi
bility of going farther back into that bank. There are woo~ at the ~.ck. 

In fact, the topography of the entire lot is 80 difficult, Mr. Woodson 
said. that this is the only possible location for a house. 

Mr. Marvich showed pictures of his lot which appeared to have practically 
been scooped out to make a place for the building. In back of the house h 
would put in reinforced concrete. The house would necessarily be long 
and narrow. Mr. Marvich said the idea of building here might appear impra 
tical to others since the construction of the walls and reinforcement 
and the digging out are all very expensive but he said this i. a very 
beautiful site - one can see for ten miles and he thought it worth the exp 
and trouble. The lot has a very smell buildable area. 

In the application of Joseph Marvich, to permit dwelling and garage closer 
to rear line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 107A and 1078, Sec. 5, 
Huntington. (on Biscayne Drive) Mount Vernon District. Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for. The applicant has a seri 
topographic problem and he has gone to great lengths to prepare this diffi 
cult lot for a building site. ~he Board should consider this variance in 
order that he ·.ight build a sizeable home. Thi. is one of the most 
unusual topographic situations the Board has everi,been called upon to 
consider. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 

Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

KEEN HOMES, INC., to permit dwelling under construction to re.ain 38.6 
ft. from street property line. Lot IS, B~ock 7, Section 2, Stratford on 
the Potomac, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5) 

Mr. Frank Everest disqualified himself to participate or to vote on 
this ~.se. 

Mr. Al Handy represented the applicant. He said this i8 a new type of 
house on which the engineer overlooked the projection which is in violetio 
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September 8, 1964 

Keen Homes, Inc. - Continued 

They did not discover the error until the houee was well underway. No 
other similar houses in the development are in violation. The projection 
i. a cantilevered bay which has not been u••d before and it wa. not reali 
that the bay area which is not built from the ground up should have 
determined the setback. 

Mr. Smith agreed that this was an error which could have been made by 
anyone, especially since this is a new type of houBe. It was_not unusual 
that they .hould overlook the cantilevered projection in measuring the 
setback and not consider it p.r~f the building. He moved that the 
application of Keen Homes, Inc. to permit dwelling under construction 
to remain 38.6 ft. from street property line. Lot 15. Block 7, Sec. 2, 
Stratford on the Potomac, Mt. Vernon District be granted as applied for, 
for reasone stated. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Everest abstained from voting. All ethers 
voted for the motion. 

JAMES R. BAKER, to permit erection of carport on side property line and 
closer to street line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 39, Eort Lyon 
Heights, Lee District (R-IO) 

This house faces two streets, Mr. Baker pointed out. In front is a 
steep incline. This is the only place a carport could be located. Mr. 
Baker said he got a building permit thinking the setback would conform 
but found it would not. Mr.Woodson sent an inspector down to see if 
they could work out something and all agreed this is the only way the 
caxport could go on the property. 

Mis. Henderson Objected to this going directly on the line. 

Mr. Baker said he could not get into the carport if it were put back from 
the line because it would create too sharp a turn into the carport. 
Be tried to buy four feet of land Erom a neighbor but he would not 
sell. Mr. Baker said he has approximately 14,000 sq. ft. and only about 
one-half of that iauusable because of the topography and the two streets 
and the odd shape of the lot. 

Mrs. Henderson said ahe recognized that this is probably the only place 
for the carport but she did not think a 20 ft. carport was neceseary. 
He could put on a smaller one without a variance. Mr. Baker noted that 
there was no room for cars to pass in the driveway. 

Other suggestions were offered -- a 10 ft. carport or a long narrow 
carport tandem style. 

Mr. Smith said he did not see how the Board could justify a two car 
carport here when in many cases the Board has granted only a one car 
carport and has often considered that adequate. Th~ Ordinance is very 
plain on these things and the Board is bound by the Ordinance. It is 
understandable that this man wants to have his cars under cover, Mrs. 
Henderson noted, but not many people even try O~ expect to do that. It 
is difficult or the variance is too great in many cases. This is a major 
variance - with the building on the line. 

Mr. Baker admitted that he could have a one car carport but the corner 
is so close to the line and the curve so sharp he could not get into 
the carport without the variance. He suggested that the Board look at 
the property. Under any circumstances, Mr. Smith questioned if the 
Board had the authority to grant a two car carporteTen under a topo
graphic situation when a one car addition will meet requirements. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to September 22 for decision only 
to view the property. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Motion carried. 

Mrs. Henderson said she considered this a special priVilege or convenience 
sought by the applicant. 

II 
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SIMEON F. NELSON, to permit erection of carport 12.3 ft., frOnl side 
property line, Lot 2. Sec. 1. Sleepy Hollow Run, Mason District (R-17) 

Mr. Nelson said his main object here i8 to save two beautiful pine trees. 
He pointed out that he will have a brick wall in the back coming out of 
the family room. There the ground rises. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that by moving the carport back the trees coul 
be saved. but Mr. Nelson said the builder claims this cannot be dOne. 
The plans are all made and the loan company will permit no changes. 
(However, both Mr. Everest and Mr. Smith said small changes can be made 
if the builder decides to push the carport back a little.) 

Mr. Smith said there is nothing in the Ordinance to permit granting a 
variance in order to save a tree. 

The Board was not greatly impressed with saving a pine tree since they ar 
short lived and easily subject to destruction by winds. 

Mr. Nelson said they are large trees eleven inches in diameter and sixty 
feet tall and they add greatly to the property. 

Mr. Everest 8aid it appeared very simple to him - all the builder has to 
do is move the carport back. Be thought the applicant should pursue this 
with the builder with Vigor. 

Mrs. Henderson said this situation is not peculiar to this lot - it could 
be that dozens of pine trees .te in the way on other lots and this thing 
could go on endlessly if a tree is the reason for a variance. This is a 
new subdivision and the applicant has not yet actually bought the 
house. therefore this is not confiscating hi. property. If this were an 
old house and an old lot where a family had lived for a long time. 
conditions might be different. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith said he could appreciate Mr. Nelson's position in not wanting 
to remove the trees but the framers of the Ordinance did not give 
consideration to this situation. There is no topographic diffiCUlty 
here. This is a new subdivision and the builder had designed the propose 
carport to conform to the side line ~equirements and now after Mk. Nelson 
signing the contract to purchase he wants to save a tree which is a very 
commendable thing but the Board has no authority to grant a variance ba•• 
on the situation as outlined by the applicant. The only action the Board 
has authority to take is to deny the application. He therefore moved to 
deny the request. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. 

This action is necessary. Mrs. Henderson added. because the builder will 
not concede to Mr. Nelson's request and he will not make this small chang 
in the plans. This is not a reason to grant a variance. If the carport 
were located back. the tree could be saved. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

GRANO SOUTHERN INVESTMENT CO •• to permit erection of an enclosed theatre, 
property at HE corner of Leesburg Pike and Jefferson St. near Bailey's 
Crossroads, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Trepazo represented the applicant. This is a request for a theatre 
located within a shopping center, and it will meet all requirements. He 
showed drawings of the tqteatre and its relation to the shopping center. 
This ia back of the Korvette parking lot. This will be a spacious shoppi 
center, Mr. Trepazo said. with ample room for parking - 275 spaces are 
provided specifically for the theatre. There will be no traffic problem 
the tbjeatre will opente:'L;JDost1y when the shopping center is closed.. The 
theatre will seat 800 people on the first floor and will have a total cap 
of 1100. The overall plan for parking includes the the••re. People 
can go out on both Columbia Pike and Route 7. This is a community shoppi 
center and a community theatre. 

(It was noted that Jefferson Street is being changed to Corvette Drive.) 
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september 8. 1964 

Grand Southern Ipvestment Co. - Continued 

Mrs. Triblick said the notice. were incorrectly posted. However, Mr. Wo
son said the original posting was correct. The signl may have been move
later. 

No one from the area objected. 

Thlaoard discussed the number of parking spaces as related to the shop
ping center sales area and to the theatre. Mr. Charles Moore said the s
plan had been submitted b~t had not been approved. He assured the Board 
that the number of spaces to be provided would be adequaee. 

In the application of Grand Southern Investment Company, etc. Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be aPProved as applied for in con'fonunee with 
the layout presented - 634 parking spaces for the complete shopping center 
and 275 spaces for the theatre. All other provisions of the ordinance shal 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SEVEN CORNERS MEDICAL BUILDING, INC. to permit underground structure to 
remain les8 than 50 ft. from street right of way line, Lot 3A, Claude OWen 
Sub. (between Leesburg Pike & Castle Road), Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Harris represented the applicant. Mr. Leuders, arChitect, was present 
also. He showed their site plan which has been submitted to the staff. 

No one saw this violation, Mr. Leuders said, until construction was well 
underway. It violates only on a small triangle. The structure i. under 
the building and will be used for employee parking only. 

Mrs. Henderson said it was far better to have parking unde~ground even 
if'- it comes out to the line, than to have a sea of carll allover the place. 
She considered this an "honest mistake". 

In the application of Seven Corners Medical Building. Inc. to permit 
underground structure to remain less than 50 ft. from street right of way 
line, Lot 3A, Claude awen Sub. (between Leesburg Pixe & Castle Road), 
Mason District, Mr. Dan Smith moved to approve the application for a vari
ance .a applied for) approved in accordance WWth the layout presented to 
the Board. This error occurred at the time of the layout of the building 
it is an underground COncrete basement designed for par~ing only, for 
employees. and not to be used for office space or anything else other 
than as granted. This could not be detrimental to anyone else. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is a variance of 
4 1/2 ft. at the closest corner. Seconded. Mr. Barnell. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM A. AND ANGELIS KLMMERLING, to permit operation of a nursery school 
and kindergarten, (approx. 30 children), south side of Collingwood Road, 
approx. 1000 ft. w. of Fort Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Kimmerling appeared before the Board. A schOol has 
operated on this property prior to this request, Mrs. K~erling said, and 
they have now purchased the property. While this will be day care. they 
will give the children more than that. It will be a well rounded education. 
This was not operating all a school when they purchased the property, Mrs. 
Kimmerling said. she did not know how long the operation had ceased. 
This is a three acre tract, the house in which they will live is on the 
property. The school will be conducted in its own building. They have 
applied to both the Health and Fire Departments. They will comply with 
all requirements. They hope to open October 1 with a maximum of thirty 
children. 

Mr. Vasilas said he owns the property next door to this. He objected to 
noise and dust. His wife ran a school on this property at one time, he 
said, and he Objected to that also. The school was then leased. He said 
the school building was used for teen age parties which became annoying. 
He and his brother own the property adjoining the side of-this school 
property. 
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William A. and Angelis Kimmerling - Continued 

Mr. Vasilas objected to commercial uses which he said were creeping into 
this area. The road is getting to be a speedway. A nursing home is abou 
150 ft. away. Mr. Vasilas said he had lived here for thirty years and n 
it is becoming inundated with noise, commercial uses and heavy traffic. 

It was noted that the Health Department could approve fifty children 
on this property. 

Mr. Vasilas said his real complaint here was to the noise and traffic. 
The school driveway is against his property and it is dusty. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that it is better to have the school building used 
rather than s'tting there idle. It could become a nuisance. 

The fact that Mr. Vasilas' wife got a permit for this same thing and 
operated a school here and Mr. Vasilas made no objection to that operatio 
at that time would appear a little odd, Mr. Smith pointed out, if the 
Board should turn it down. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled also that two school permits had been issued on 
this property before. It would be difficult to turn this down. 

since Mr. Vasilas' objection is to the dust and noise only, Mr. ~e8tm.n 

suggested that the driveway could be taken care of and the noise would 
be no more than the other schools created - schools to which Mr. Vasil•• 
did not object. 

Mrs. Kimmerling di.cussed the background of the school. They have graded 
the road and put in crushed rock. It was very rough and narrow. The sch 
was in very bad condition all the way round when they purchased it but th 
hope to put it in good shape and operate a first cIa•• school. The 
school will be small for the first few years but they hope to expand and 
make it good. This is for working parents operating from 7100 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. servicing this area. They will furnish transportation but 
many will come in their own cars. This will operate twelve months in 
the year, five days a week. 

Mrs. Kimmer1ing discussed her education and experience. She is now oper
ating on Columbia Pike and Glebe Road. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that all parking must be 25 ft. from the line. 

In the application of William A. and Angelis Kimmerling, to permit 
operation of nursery school and kindergarten (approx. 30 children), south 
side of Collinqwood Road, approx. 1000 ft. W. of Fort Hunt Road, Mt. 
Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved asappl 
for with a maximum of 30 children - for nursery and kindergarten. Thi. 
has been a school operating for many years and Mr. Woodson say. without 
complaints from the immediate neighbors nor from people in the area. The 
applicant appears to be well qualified to operate a school and ~h. Board 
feels that she will do a good job. The person objecting to the dust will 
be assured that this will be abated - the applicant shall correct the dUB 
problem immediately and shall comply with the use permit. The parking 
area as shown is too close to the lines. The site plan will correct this 
on the approved layout. 

The school may operate from 7,00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for twelve IQOlEhs a 
year - five days a week. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be 
met. This is granted to the applicant onjy - for school use only. The 
building will not be used for children for any reason over the age group 
in this school. It will not be used for teen age parties. There might b 
parties for the age group for which this is proposed to be operated. The 
will be no transfer in the operation of this school. Seconded. Mr. Barne 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
ALBERT H. BARACZ. JR. to permit erection of garage closer to street pro
perty line than allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 22, Sec. 2, Braddock Acres, 
Mason District (RE 0.5) 

The applicant asked to withdraw his case. 
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September 8. 1964 

Albert H. Haracz, Jr. - Continued 

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers appeared before the Board, stating that they live 
across the street from this property and they are distressed over the 
three or four trucks and cars in Mr. Haracz's yard. He i. asking for the 
large cinderblock garage and they wonder if he is expecting to carryon 
garage work here. The cars appear to all be in operating condition. He 
parks allover the yerd. He is also renting out roam. and these people 
also have cars. 

Mr. Woodson noted that Mr. Haracz could have two roomers and his own com
mercial truck. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the applicant be permitted to withdraw his case. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

The Board adjourned for lunch and upon reconvening continued the agenda. 

II 

RAYMOND M. SAWYER, to permit erection of carport 6 ft. 2 in. from side 
property line. Lot 14. Block 10, Sec. 1. stratford on the Potomac (1105 
Wendell Drive), Mt. Vernon District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Sawyer said he bought this place a year 8g0 and was told he could have 
the carport in accordance with the covenants. He came to get a building 
permit and was told that he needed a variance for the carport. It is 
not pJ:aotical to put the carport a.n;]the rear of his lot as he has five 
children and needs the back yard for play area to keep his children off th 
streets. There are no recreation areas in Stratford. There would still 
be space between the houses which is in line with the thinking of the 
county to preserve apace between the houses. Be has a six foot sewer ease 
ment along his lot. If this variance is granted there would still be 21 
ft. between the houses. therefore this variance between the houses would 
amount to only about 3 ft. A large sewer line runs between these houses. 
His neighbor has a carport. 

Mr. Everest said he saw nothing unusual about this situation and if the 
Board granted it. many others would expect the same thing. 

Mr. Sawyer thought the sewer line restricted the use of the land but Mrs. 
Henderson pointed out that the sewer line was within the setback pro
hibited area - therefore it has no effect upon the setback. 

He bought on the assumption that he could build this, Mr. Sawyer said, 
the slab is here and it would be assumed that the County would someday 
expect someone to want a carport. It would appear the natural conclusion. 
If this is not allowed, why the covenant saying this could be built? 

Mr. Smith explained the difference between private covenants and County 
regulations. The slab is there. Mr. Smith continued, as a convenience to 

the purchaser. The County Cannot tell the builder where to locate the 
house, Mrs. Henderson noted, 80 the carport can be built within the set
backs. 

Mr. Sawyer again discussed the plight of his children with no place to 
play. The Board was sympathetic but could see no difference in this situ
ation to justify the variance. 

Mr. Smith said he realized this was very important to Mr. Sawyer - he 
takes pride in his family and his home but this Board is limited in its 
scope and in its limitations there is no authority to grant this. The 
reasons given are personal. He probably needs a carport but a smaller one 
might serve the purpose. He suggested viewing the property in order to 
give Mr. Sawyer whatever benefit they could. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application to September 22 to view the prop
erty and surrounding area. Deferred for decision only. Seconded. Mr. 
Everest. Carried unanimously. 
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HENRY R. AND ALICE R. PURR, to permit epecticin"1 of an addition to dwelling 
closer to front property line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 74, 1st 
Addn. to Holmes Run Hta., Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. and Mrs. Purr appeared before the Board. 

Mr. Furr said they bought the house in 1951. It has a small stoop-porch 
on the front. They wish to extend this to give more entrance protection. 
It will not be enclosed. 

Mrs. Henderson noted the peculiar shape of the lot because of the cul-de
sac and the house is placed diagonally so there is no place where an addi
tion can be constructed within the required setbacks. 

These people have lived here since 1951. Mr. Smith pointed out. This is 
an old subdivision. When the house was built they probably could have 
built this as they are wanting now. 

No one frOm the area obje~ted. 

Mr. Everest moved that Mr. and Mrs. Furr be allowed to erect an addition 
to dwelling closer to front property line than allowed by the Ordinance, 
Lot 74, First Addition to Holmes Run Heights, Falls Church District, 
granted in accordance with the plat presented with th~ case, drawn by 
Fred T. Wilburn, dated July 25, 1964. This is granted because ojthe 
unusual shape of the lot. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson added that this is a very small addition and the condition 
Alpha Place being a small cul-de-sac and this is an old subdivision. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that the porch already protrudes out at the center 0 
this proposed addition aftd all Mr. Furr is doing is squaring off the house 
with an addition. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

GEORGE F. HARRIS, to permit division of property with less frontage than 
allowed by the Ordinance. north side of Blake' Lane, approx. 700 ft. E. 
of Edgelea Road, Providence District CRE-l) 

Mr. Dickson, representing the applicant. asked for deferral until Septem
ber 22 in order to prepare the case. He had only recently been employed a 
counsel. The notices have not been set out bo adjoining property owners. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to September 22. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
The Board asked that notices of the new date be sent out. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM E. ORR, to permit private pOOl and bath house to remain closer 
to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 22, Katherine T. 

Moore Subdivision, Centreville District CRE-l) 

Miss Betty Thompson represented the applicant. In June 1962, Miss 
Thompson said, Mr. Orr contracted to have the pool constructed. He discus 
the location and found that it could be located in the side yard. He got 
the permit and put in the pool, and was later notified that the foundation 
had not been inspected. He had no knowledge of the fact that the pool was 
too close to the side line until two years after the pool was constructed. 
It is 10.8 ft. from the line. He has also put in a bath house. The build 
permit showed this to be 20 ft. off the line. The swimming pool company 
sold him the pool but he put it in himself. 

Mr. Orr said he showed the salesman Where he would locate the pool. The 
salesman got the permit. He thought there was no problem. He drew the pi 
ture of the location - 20 ft. behind the house and 20 ft. from th~ine. 
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September 9. 1964 

William E. Orr - Continued 

Mr. Orr said he knew nothing of the violation until he went for the second 
permit. He was ill-advised by the Company. When he went for the permit th 
summer and showed all facilities on the property, it was found that the 
pool was in violation. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the bath house. Mr. Orr said he probably 
could but it was attached to the back wall. 

Miss Thompson said no one in the neighborhood objected and many people 
were present favoring this variance. 

Mrs. Holland spoke for others in favor. 

Mr. Smith said that he considered this application meets requirements in 
Section 30-36 of the Ordinance dealing with mistakes. There were a series 
of mistakes in this case that brought about the need for this variance. Th 
pool has been built for two years after getting a permit and doing all the 
cessary things. It doubtless was something of a shock after all this time 

to find the pool was not conforming. This appears to be an honest mistake 
and the variance sought is the minimum that would give relief since the poe 
is constructed and is a permanent structure. The bath house is constructed 
as a part of the fence. These are long narrow lots. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of William E. Orr, to permit private p 
and bath house to remain closer to property lines than allowed by the Ordi
nance. Lot 22, Katherine T. Moore Subdivision, Centreville District, be 
approved as applied for, for reasons previously stated. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HOME PURCHASERS, INC •• to permit erection and operation of a community 
swimming pool, Lot 32, Carriage Hill Subdv •• Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Dennis McArver represented the applicant. Mr. Jamison was also present 

This is to be a pool for the people in the subdivision when it is fully 
developed, Mr. Jamison said. They wish to start now so they can be in 
operation next summer. 

They will have a maximum of seventy-five families. This is a three acre 
tract which will be conveyed to the citizens association and all the 
families living in the subdivision would become members of the pool club. 
There may be a few others who will be permitted to use the pool for a few 
years until taere are enough families in the subdivision to keep up the 
pool. They will have a life guard and meet all requirements. He showed 
a picture of their plans. The pool will be 60 x 20 x 40. They will have 
a bath house - no refreshment stand. He showed the plans by Lewis 
Swimming Pool Construction Company. They will do the building. 

Mr. Smith said they would need more than twenty parking spaces shown on the 
plat. He also questioned whether 75 families could support this project. 

Mr. Jamison thought they could. The charge will be $500 fcc a family 
membership. They want to keep the membership small but will probably take 
a few outside the subdivision to get the membersh~p to seventy-five 
families. There are houses on the adjoining lots, and they are sold, Mr. 
Jamison said. They have been notified of the proposed pool. Houses in 
this development run from $40,000 - $47,000. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that there are only fifty-two lots in the subdivision. 
She thought many would have to be brought in from the outside. therefore mor 
parking would be needed. She figured at least fifty parking spaces should 
be provided. 

Mr. Jamison said there was still a question about the membership - they hav 
thought in terms of sixty families. 

It would appear to the Board that this could not work with the very limited 
.mbership and if there are to be more families involved, the parking will 
have to be increased. Mrs. Henderson said. 
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Home Purchasers, Inc. - Continued 

If they can swing it with the fifty-two families in the subdivision. Mr. 
smith said. fine. but experience has shown that these operations are expen
sive. It might be wise to up the membership now for possible expansion 
if the need arises. 

Mr. Jamison asked what about forty parking spaces initialiy, and increase 
the number of spaces if it becomes necessary to take in more members. 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the parking setbacks. 

In the application of Home Purchasers, Inc., to permit erection and operati 
of a community swimming pool. Lot 32, Carriage Hill Subdv •• Providence 
District. Mr. Smith moved that it be approved a8 applied for - to permit 
a sw~ing pool. wading pool and bath house, and to include forty parking 
spaces. These facilities shall be arranged so as to meet all requirements 
of the Ordinance. It has been suggested that the arrangement of the pool 
and parking be such that it will permit future expansion. The Board points 
out also that if the applicant wishes to install any additional recreation 
equipment or facilities such as badminton. tennis, ball diamonds. etc. it 
will be necessary to make application for these things to this Board for 
extension of this use. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be 
met. (site plan shall be required.) Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

DONALD V. COX, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 32.2 ft. 
from woodberry Lane. Lot 28, Block 2, Section 3. Pine Springs, (400 Pine 
Spring Rd.). Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Mr. Richard Malesardi, architect. represented the applicant. This is a 
corner lot which reduces the size of the lot area, Mr. Malesardi said, and 
the applicant seeks to add another bedroom. This is the only area avail
able. With this encroachment they would still have 32 ft. from the 
house to the property line. They have outgrown the house but they wish 
to stay in this area. All the utilities are at one end of the house so 
it would not be practical to put an addition there and they cannot connect 
with the garage because of the slope of the ground. 

Mr. Smith said he thought this case deserved consideration - the corner 
lot does reduce the available ground to a great extent and there are 
not many corner lots in Pine Springs. This is an expansion for a family wh 
have outgrown their house but who want to remain th the neighborhood. This 
is not a usua,l situation in the County. This is close in and the lot size 
is large for this size house. This appears to be a reasonable reque*t 
and would not be detrimental to the neighborhood. There is something of a 
topographic situation here also. It is difficult to construct additions 
to existing houses and make it compatible with requirements. This is the 
only feasible way the addition could be put on and the variance is not 
unreasonable. There are many curved streets and cul-de-sacs in Pine 
springs and the setbacks appear to be irregular. He moved that the 
application of Donald V. Cox, to permit erection of an addition to dwel
ling 32.2 ft. from woodberry Lane. Lot 28, Block 2, Sec. 3, Pine Springs, 
(400 Pine Spring Road), Falls Church District (R-IO zoning) be approved 
as applied for. The setback to be allowed is 32.2 ft. from woodberty 
Lane. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded. Mr. 
Barnes. 

Mr. Everest abstained from voting as he was not present durApg the pre
sentation of the case. The others voted for the motion. 

II 

ROBERT TRAVERS. TRUSTEE. to permit erection of apartment building closer 
to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 113, Evergreen 
Farms Subdv., Lee District (C-G) 

Mr. Victor Trepazo represented the applicant, stating that there is a 
practical difficulty and an unnecessary hardship on the applicant in 
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September 8, 1964 

Robert Travers, Trustee - Continued 

complying with the Ordinance in this case. This is in view of the un
usual nature of the ground and other problems. 

Mr. Trepazo showed a drawing of the proposed buildings. The Property 
is 150 ft. by 900 ft. long. If the Ordinance is complied w Mr. 
Trepezo pointed out, the only type building that could be pu on the 
property is a long narrow uninteresting ba,rucks-like struct which 
would be neither attractive nor pra,ctical. The building would be 50 
ft. which would be too wide for one unit but noiwide enough fOr two. 

This presents the problem of safety and traffic, Mr. Trepazo continued. 
If the buildings are placed within the requirements, if the play area is 
put any place in the area, they would have an extensive fencing problem 
which would be impractical. The only place for the play area would be 
at the extreme end of the property. People would have to walk 500 ft. 
or more. The buildings placed in this manner would also add the problem 
of hck of window space. With ,the proposed structure, each bUilding place 
at an ~ngle on the property, window space is greatly increased. since 
thitis C-G zoned, Mr. Trepazo continued, it is well to consider what is 
most reasonable and practical since many uses can go in;','B C-G zone. 
Duplex would present the same problems of fencing and a crowded appearance 
and that would not be a reasonable use of the land. 

This proposal shows a series of sections placed at an angle on 
the property. Each side of the structure is 48 ft. This gives over 700 
ft. available for windows and building. It would only be 30 ft. longer 
than the barracks type building and would be more practical. By 
twisting the structures at an angle they create alcoves which could be 
transposed into play areas of approximately 900 sq. ft. each, totaling 
5400 sq. ft. of play area which is 400 sq. ft. more than the County would 
require. The play area is immediately next to the building in which it is 
needed. There is enough parking space on both sides of the bUildings 
parking and play areas would be near the buildings, and immediately avail
able to the tenants. 

The buildings could be built at the 50 ft. setback, Mr. Trepazo admitted, 
but in view of the C-G zone and the neighborhood that would be an eye-sore 
These are apartments for low income people ($70 to $100 per month~· There 
will be many children, therefore the safety problem is important~ 

Mrs. Henderson said she wondered whether apartments were the best use of 
the land because of the shape of the land and the restrictive requirements 

Mr. Trepazo said apartments are badly needed in this area, especially 
for the low income group. He pointed out that there would be a total 
of 32 apartments in each building - one bedroom apartments. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested many buildings - separated. 

Mr. Trepazo noted that the land narrows toward the rear and they could not 
get both the parking and play area in the rear. 

Any business use here immediately north of the trailer p~rk would be 
objectionable. This would be harmonious with the trailer park and 
still make B reasonable use of the land. 

Mr. Smith said there must be some other use of this land that would not 
require so many variances. 

This is more a problem of compatibility than anything else, Mr. Trepazo 
said, the owner wants to do something that would be an asset to the area 
and compatible with the trailer court and to get the best use of the 
land. 

Any use that requires so many variances is not the best use of the land, 
Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 

Mr. Trepazo suggested that this be deferred for further discussion with 
Mr. Fagelson - perhaps a lesser variance could be worked out. 
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Robert Travers, Trustee - Continued 

Mr. Barnes said the land is too small for all the building the applicant 
wishes to put on it. 

After further discussion along the same lines, Mr. Barnes moved to de
fer the case to Octoher 13 for a ten-minute discussion with Mr. Fagelson 
Nothing should be brought out at this meeting except things that have n 
been said today. 

Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROBERT E. McPHERSON AND JOYCE R. McPHERSON, to permit erection and 
operation of a dog kennel. Lot 9, Roan Stallion Estates, Centrevtlle 
District (RE-1) 

Mr. Cullen Jones represented the applicant. He stated his case as 
follows: 

Mr. McPherson bought the property after extensive research for a place t 
would be ideal for his hobby - raising show dogs - boxers. This will be 
a small operation. The commercial aspect will be negligible. He will 
board no dogs but will receive show dogs from time to time from other 
parts of the country to condition for show purposes. They will be 
sent to shows. This property meets the criteria under 30-139 in every 
respect. It is rural, many people have animals, and no homes are near. 
This will be a model kennel - the building will be entirely self-con
tained. No dogs will run loose. The stalls will be cleaned twice ~ day 
and both the kennels and the runs will be treated with a chemical which 
destroys all odor. He showed pictures of the surrounding area - homes 
and animals in the area. He noted that Mr. Verlin Smith's home and out
buildings are 2000 ft. away from this. 

This is a long range thing, Mr. Jones continued - it is not a lucrative 
business, but a hobby which entails some investment and work but it cree 
a great interest among the people who follow this business. They would 
have twelve grown dogs plus the puppies. Mr. McPherson now has six 
boxers and one pup. He probably would not have more than eight or ten 
himself, but since he would show dogs for other people he is asking for 
twelve. These dogs have three or four litters per year. He probably 
would not sell more than four or five puppies from each litter. He waul 
not necessarily sell in the local area, they advertise in national 

negazines. A show puppy six weeks old would cost about $250 - a 
six-months old dog $500 or more. 

This would create very little traffic - probably one or two cars per 
day. Mr. McPherson will move into the area this week. 

opposition: Mr. VerI in Smith read the portion of the Ordinance (Sec. 
30-125) dealing with "the use shall not be detrimental to the character 
and devaopment of adjacent land••• " This property is immediately 
adjoining land zoned for two-acre development, Mr. Smith said, and is 
being developed in large home sites. He showed a map locating the homes 
of people opposing this use. This property is appr~ched by a sub
standard street which is not in the State system, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Smith said his own property is within 50 ft. of this tract. He 
presented a petition in opp.sition signed by all the people in the im
mediate area, stating that this use is not in the best interests of the 
area, would depreciate property values, and would open the area to a use 
that has no place among11homes. Mr. Smith said he was authorized to speak 
for these other home owners. He showed the soil report indicating that 
the land was not suitable for the use - the ground is low and damp, 
with a high water table. This will be a noisy operation and will bring 
a tinge of commercialism, odors and debris. 

Mr. Smith said the Home Demonstration clubs have passed a resolution 
opposing any kennels in this community. The nearest kennel is at Ramp 
washington and Centreville. There are no stables for rental of horses 
in this area - horses are kept merely for personal use. 
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Robert E. and Joyce R. McPherson - Continued 

Mr. Smith said he realized that while there are many horses in the area, 
they are a part of the rural life. There are no dog kennels. He thought 
them out of place. The two-acre zoning was set up primarily for people 
who want a couple of horses and to bring something of this kind into the 
area would be entirely out of keeping and detrimental. 

Asked how many dogs per family in this area, Mr. Smith said probably one 
to three. 

Mrs. Henderson said she considered that the main objection to this was 
that it is located in the middle of a subdivision. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if people would object to twelve horses in this area. 

Mr. Barnes said there would be a great difference between twelve dogs and 
twelve horses -- horses don't bark. 

Mr. Smith said there is no permit required for twelve horses but one is 
required for twelve dogs. 

Mr. Smith discussed the dangers of~)dogs around horses and children When 
they are kept en masse. Concentration of dogs. soil conditions, adverse 
to the raising of dogs. the noise, and the commercial tinge -- all these 
add up to reasons for opposition to this case, Mr. smith stated. 

Mr. Dan Smith said he felt strongly about this, knowing the area and while 
he had nothing against Mr. McPherson or dogs in particular, this is not 
the place for this use. 

Mr. VerI in Smith said experience has shown h~ that a dog kennel will 
reduce the value of nearby property and his own property would suffer 
Bsdit is only 50 ft. away. 

Mr. Jones said in rebuttal that there is no objection from adjoining 
property owners - there is only one adjoining owner and he is the develope 
of the SUbdivision. If this would have an adverse effect, certainly the 
owner of the property would object. As it is, he will sell his property 
and people will know the kennel is here. There is no possibility of 
these dogs bothering horses in the area as they are too valuable to be 
allowed to run free. They will be double fenced. 

This will be a very l~ited operation - a hobby, which will be part-time 
with Mr. McPherson. It will never grow into a large-scale commercial 
project. They will comply with Sections 30-139 and 126 of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Jones noted that horses are sold and Mr. Smith said this was con
sidered an agricultural use. 

Mr. McPherson described his plans for taking care of the droppings which 
he said would be done by digging a pit and covering the drOPPings with a 
chemical (eliminite) Which would do away with odors. They pick up the 
droppings immediately so there will be no££lie8. Everything will be 
taken care of with chemicals. He will meet all requirements set up 
for kennels. In fact, he will go beyond the Ordinance. This cannot in 
any way result in a health or safety hazard. They will hose the runs and 
kennel, turning the water out on the ground. There will be no septic 
field for that. However. if this becomes a problem, they will have a 
dry well, which is the usual way to take care of this. Mr. McPherson said. 

Mr. Dan Smith said that may have been done in the past but a septic field 
would be required now. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that anyone can have twelve dogs without a permit if 
he dmes not sell them. Mr. Smith said that was correct, but if they go 
into a commercial use, the permit is necessary both for horses and 4ogs. 
If the applicant wishes to have twelve dogs of his own to show, that is 
within the Ordinance but he cannot breed and sell puppies. 

The Ordinance gives people the right to raise hogs, pigs, paultry. vege
tables, horses, flowers, Mr. Smith continued. but these are agricultural 
useS1 to keep dogs to breed and sell, that must be under a use permit. 
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Robert E. and Joyce R. McPherson - Continued 

This is a subdivision of large tracts, Mr. Smith went on to say, set up ~ 0 
particularly for people in the high income bracket, an estate area. At J~ 
this point, to grant a dog kennel in their midst would be detrimental to 
the continuation of this type development. Dog kennels as such are not s 
acceptable to people as horses. In this area in which the applicant has e-
cently come and immediately asks for a use permit for dogs, it is not I 
in harmony and has no place in this community. Mr. Smith moved that 
the application of Robert E. and Joyce R. McPherson to permit a dog 
kennel be denied. seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

voting for the motion; Mr. Smith and Mr. Barnes. 
Voting against the motion; Messrs. Yeatman, Everest and Mrs. Hendercn. 
Motion lost. 

Mrs. Hende~80n noted that there is only one other house in this area, 
and that is under contract. The owner of all the other lots sur I 
rounding this property does not Object to this. He was notified and was 
not present. It does not appear that this small operation would be more 
detrimental than horses. 

the application of 
Mr. Yeatman moved that/Robert E. and Joyce R. McPherson, to permit 
erection and operation of a dog kennel, Lot 9, Roan Stallion E8tates, 
gentreville District. be granted. This will come under the zoning 
ordinance as provided, permitting this use to be erected and operated. 
~his is approved according to the plan submitted to this Board today. 
All Health and other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Granted 
for a period of two years. This will be confined to eight full grown 
dogs - granted to the applicant only. (No limit on the number of puppie 
a puppy is so called up to four months.) 

voting for the motion; Mr. Yeatman, Mr. Everest and Mrs. Henderson. 
Voting against the motion; Messrs. Smith and Barnes. 

Motion carried. 

I
NOR~S J. AND RUTH F. KING, to permit division of lot with leSS frontage 
than allowed by the Ordinance. NE corner of Georgetown pike and Douglas 
Drive, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. King said he had the area - two full acres but the way he will divid 
the lots, one will have less frontage than required. That is the 
corner lot which requires 175 ft. frontage. The second lot will conform 
Mr. King said he bought the property in 1947 when he could have divided n 
into half acre lots. Many lots in the area conform to the old half-acre 
zoning. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Moore from the Subdivision Office said this could be divided under 3 
7-g of the Ordinance without a variance. on the area. Mr. King 
amended his request to ask only the variance on frontage and no variance 
on area. 

In the application of Norris J. and Ruth F. King to permit division of 
lot with less frontage than allowed by the Ordinance, NE corner of 
Georgetown Pike and Douglas Drive, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith 
moved to approve the application as stated, and amended by the I 
applicant. This is a variance on frontage ori¥. granted under 30-7-9. 
All other requirement$6f the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
~rnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL REFINING COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a ser
vice station and permit building closer to prpperty lines than allowed I 
by the Ordinance, Lots 4, 5 and 6, Fairhill on the BoUlevard, Provi
dence District (C-N) 

Mr. Roy Spence represented the applicant. 
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Rulable Oil Refining Company - Continued 

Mr. Spence said the applicant would put in a deceleration lane and cut 
down the bank in order to increase visibility and reduce the accident 
rate at this intersection. Doing this. however, will cut the property 
down to such an extent that these variances are necessary. This will be, 
a three-bay colonial station. 

Mrs. Henderson asked - why not acquire more land1 It was obvious when 
this land was zoned, she added, that there was not enough room for 
a filling station to meet the setbacks. Mr. Spend. said a home was 
located in the rear of this property and the land could not be bought. 
There was actually enough room for the filling station, he continued, but 
they gave up land for the deceleration lane which will benefit the 
whole area. This will be a filling station only - no repairs. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith said the whole area would probably go for commercial or apart
ments. He did not consider that a variance here would create a hardship 
on adjoining property owners. He suggested cutting this to a two-bay 
station. The property is limited to what the applicant could acquire. 

Mr. Yeatman thought it valuable to have the deceleration lane and the 
leveling of the bank as the hazard here is great. 

Mr. Smith agreed it would be good for this corner to have these things 
done but questioned the ability of the Board to grant variances on these 
grounds. 

Mr. Everest said he did not want this denied but was not sure he could 
vote for it. He suggested deferring to September 22 to go into this 
further. 

Mr. Smith agreed to a deferral. He thought the rear variance was all righ 
but wanted to see if the applicant could acquire more land and to know 
why the applicant did not buy enough land in the beginning to take care 
of this use. Mr. Smith said he also wanted to know something of the plans 
for the adjoining propetty on Lee Highway and if this i8 to be a two-
or three bay station. He so moved. (To defer to September 22.) 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Cariied unanimously. 

II 

MOBIL OIL COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of service station, 
on southerly side of Edsall Road and east of Shirley Highway, part of 
zayre property, Lee District (C-D) 

Mr. Spende represented the applicant. This is within a shopping center and 
they can meet all requirements, Mr. spence said. 

No one objected to this use. 

Mr. Smith noted that the applicant should show more complete information 
on his plat, size of the building, etc. Mr. Spence said they would do 
that. 

In the application of Mobil Oil Company, to permit erection and operation 
of service station. on southerly side of Edsall Rd. and east of Shirley 
Highway, part of zayre property. Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for. Granted for filling station 
only. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARIE C. ANDERSON, to permit operation of nursery school (approx. 15 
children) Lot 30, Ravensdale, (4806 Bradford Drive), Mason District 
(RE-l) 

Mrs. Anderson said she would be the only teacher - the school will be 
small. She has the encouragement, and the consent of all the neighbors, 
Mrs. Anderson continued, there are many children in the area and the need 
for a school is very evident. She advertised for two weeks just to see 
what the results would be and had fifty-two requests. However, she will 

It? / 
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Marie C. Anderson - Continued 

not have more than fifteen children. She will have domestic help. 
In the beginning she expects to h",ve only ten children but m"y 
increase to fifteen. Mrs. Anderson said she was a teacher in England 
for five years in elementary and two years in high school and private 
school. She has also done tutoring. 

Most of the children will come from the immediate neighborhood. There 
will be two carpools. They will drop the children off in the driveway.
Others will walk. She will not need parking. The school will run from 
9:00 to 12:00 five days a week. Her house has been inspected by the 
Health Department and Welfare and they have approved up to twenty 
children. The Fire Marshal will tell her what needs to be done. 
This will not be a summer camp. 

They will use the driveway and carport for parking and if 
necessary, will continue parking in back of the carport. This is 
a neighborhood nursery school - they will have children aged three to 
five. 

No objections from the area. 

In the application of Marie C. Anderson. to permit operation of a 
nursery school, (approx. 15 children), lot 30, Ravensdale, (4806 Brad
ford Drive), Mason District (RE-~oning) Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for - maximum of 15 children, 
age three to five, hours to be 9:00 to 12:00 a.m., to be carried on duri 
the normal school year. Granted to the applicant only. All other 
Ordinance provisions to be met. 

Mr. Smith questioned if there were a need for parking and the Board 
recommends that it be waived. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimousl 

II 

WALTER L. NALLS, to permit erection of store building 14 ft. from 
side property line, lots 1 and 2, BIas G. Garcia Sub., Lee District (C-G 

No one was present. Mr. Smith moved to defer to October 13 and that 
the applicant be notified that if he is not present at that time or does 
not show a good reason why he could not be present, he be notified that 
his case will be denied. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

THEODORE LEE, JR. to permit operation of day care center, Lot 13, Karen 
Knolls, (101 Rose Lane), Falls Church District (RE -0.5) 

The applicant requested deferral. 

It was noted that this has been deferred since June. 

Mrs. Henderson said the applicant should be notified that this is the 
last deferral and if he is not present at the deferred hearing, the ap
plication will automatically be denied. Mr~oSardes so moved - to 
defer to October 13. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

G. GALT BREADY, to permit erection of enclosed porch 32.4 ft. from front 
property line, Lot 21, Reddwarren, Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Charles Moore said the Planning Sta,ff does not plan to extend Oak 
Street as there is a home in the way of any extension. 

In the applicat~f G. Galt Bready to permit erection of enclosed porch 
32.4 ft. from front property line, Lot 21, Reddwarren, Providence 
District Mr. Smith moved that tae application be approved as applied 
for because there is no apparent reason to ever open Oak Street or 
extend the street. It dead ends at a home. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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Avis Boothe - Continued 

Mr. Smith said there had been a report that this place has bee cleaned 
up. He was concerned about this situation. This man has a fO year 
lease with Sinclair Oil Company and he thought the Sinclair re
should come before this Board before the revocation action is taken. 

Mr. Yeatman said Sinclair had been given the opportunity to com here 
and run the filling station properly. The fact that they are not pre
sent gives the Board additional reason for revoking this. 

Voting for the motion: Messrs. Yeatman, Everest, Barnes and Mr
Henderson. 

Mr. Smith voted against the motion. Motion carried. 

II 

THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA, INC. - Jefferson VoL Fire 
Department Bldg. -- full report to be made. 

The report from the school was read. 

Mr. Smith said he thought it was not practical now to have the fence. 
These people have an occupancy permit which they should not -have had. 
(Fire Department). Someone gave it to them prior to completion of the 
conditions of the granting motion. These were people living here at the 
time the addition was put on the fire department who came up and wanted 
the screening. Now some think there is no need for the fence. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board was being asked to change the conditions 
of the motion -- to waive the required fence. 

This was discussed at length. It was suggested to amend the Board's 
motion of August 4 that required the fence. The occupancy permit 
has been granted to the Fire Department wmthout the fence, Mrs. 
Henderson noted, and in view of the restrictive complications that could 
come about by the screening, an amendment could be made j~IGwing 

the school to operate if they meet all other requirements of the Ordinan 
and Health and Fire regUlations, and if everyone is satisfied without 
the fence. If this has been a mistake on the part of the staff, the sta 
should initiate the request for waiver of the fence, but, she continued, 
the school should be allowed to operate for a perio« of two years 
with renewal by the zoning Administrator if they meet all other require
ments. 

Mrs. Henderson sa,id the Board should recommend waiver of the site plan. 
Mr. Smith so moved. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanLmously. 

II 

Animals for Research - permit extended for six months by motion of 
Mr. Smith, seconded, Mr. Sannes. If these people cannot get zoning duri 
this time, Mr. Smith suggested that they give up their project. 

II 
Freedom Park Swimming Club. A letter from Mrs. Carroll now says these 
people will get sewer very soon. Mrs. Henderson said she would answer 
the letter. 

II 
Grasshopper Green School. Request for extension: Mr. Smith moved to 
extend the permit to the end of the year with the understanding that 
these people must have a new location for the new term as there will 
be no new extensions. Seconded, Mr. Everest. (Extended for the 64-65 
term). All other provisions of the original permit shall be met. Car
ried unanimously. 

II 
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Kettler Brothers - Come in with application on 

Auto Laundry _ This is not a vending machine. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 
Katheryne Lawson, 
Clerk to Board of Zoning Appeals 

entrance to subdivision. 

Date 



The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday, September 22. 1964 at 
10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of 
the County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J.
Henderson. Jr., Chairman. preside

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

B. H. RUNYON. to permit erection of an addition to g 14.8 ft. from 
rear property line, on southerly side of Columbia Pi (6904 Columbia 
Pike). Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. B. H. Runyon and Mr. Charles Runyon were present to discu&s the 
application. 

Mr. Charles Runyon said they had had variances grant 'several times 
before and now they were requesting a variance in or to extend the 
same setback along the building line. They have submitted a site plan. 
This will probably be the last reque~t for variance because they are 
running out of building space. This will be used as rental property -
it may used for a repair garage, warehouse, or similar use. This is mere
ly an extension of the building which is fully occupied at present. They 
have an auto body shop. transmission shop and carpet company there now. 

Mr. Charlie Moore of the Planning Staff said the parking shown was ade
quate for the proposed addition. 

There was no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that when the carpet extension was granted, there 
was no opposition from the house in the rear. 

Mr. Runyon said the house is much higher and they look over his building. 
He has a fence around part of the property at this time. 

Mrs. Henderson felt the fence should be continued all the way across 
and the screening that is there now should be continued also. 

Mr. Charles Runyon said they had put in some hemlock but it had died. 
He thought some consideration might be given to waiving the screening 
requirements because the property is wooded. 

Mr. Yeatman felt a stockade fence might be a good idea. 

Mr. Moore said screening would serve no useful purpose here because the 
property in the rear is on a high elevation, however, a stockade fence 
would serve to keep children off the property. He recommended a 6 ft. 
stockade fence to screen the roof of the building and to keep people from 
going down the bank. A fence could be p~iced on the property '.ine 
without any problems. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of B. H. Runyon, to permit erection 
of an addition to garage 14.S ft. from rear property line, on southerly 
side of Columbia pike (6904 Columbia Pike), Mason District, be approved 
as applied for. There have been two or three applications previously 
made for the same type of construction and these were necessary in order 
to make the property usable, and to allow the applicant a reasonable use 
of his landr it has been a good use. It is presently fully occupied 
and shortly after each addition, it was leased to very fine tenants. 
On the recommendation of the Planning Staff he would recommend that the 
Board approve a stockade fence to cover the entire length of this 
addition. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RONALD WARING. to permit erection of carport closer to side property line 
than allowed by the ordinance. Lot 1, Section 1, Rosemont, (4712 West
moreland Road), Dranesville District (R-l2.5) 

No one was present to represent the applicant. It was placed at the end 
of the Board's agenda. 
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SUFFOLK PROPERTIES, INC •• to permit underground parking garage closer 
to property line and variance on screening along westerly, easterly 
and southerly boundary lines, south side of Columbia Pike, approx. 
150 ft. west of Carlyn springs Road, Mason District (C-O) 

Mr. Robert Fitzgerald represented the applicant and showed slides of 
the property in question. This request actually deals with four 
separate matters an the site of the Nassif Building on Columbia Pike, 
he explained. The County's requirements, as interpreted by Mr. Yarem
chuk, for s~reening between the Nassif BUilding and the weisz propert

Jwould requ~re a 6 ft. fence (stockade type) plus screening on the \ 
outside of the fence toward the Weisz property. In this case it is 
interpreted to be a fence 8 ft. back from the property line with plan
ting to the outside of that up the bank. He showed a picture of a six 
foot man standing on the edge of the paved surface and $aid the 
property line is just up the bank from where the mann stands about 
twelve feet. Part of the bank iSLMeisz property. The land which they 
now own was purchased from Mrs. Weisz and in the contract the slope 
was arranged from the bank on her property down. There is maintained 
in the contract a nUmber of provisions for landscaping and screening 
along that bank and this property line. Mr. Fitzgerald said this is 
a question between the two parties as to what is required - but he 
did not believe this was a question for the Board to decide. They 
are requesting the BOard to vary what Mr. Yaremchuk says is a require
ment of the Ordinance because they feel it is unreasonable as far 
as the Ordinance is concerned. If a fence were built it WOUld be 
a useless fence inSOfar as affording any screening to the residential 
property of Mrs. Weisz. 

The reason the fence and screening is required, Mr. Fitzgerald con
tinued, is that the Weisz property is zoned residential - hOWever, 
the Master Plan shows it for industrial use. They are asking for 
the variance so the fence will not be required. All landscaping 
required by the county or by the contract will be done. But instead 
of the fence 8 ft. back from the property line, which will serve no 
purpose, they plan to build a retaining wall 5 ft. from the property 
line of Suffolk Properties. This will vary in height and will allow 
several feet of the slope to be flattened down and give wider width 
to travel lane and will better a pretty tight situation inSOfar as 
traffic movement around the building. The retaining wall will allow 
landscaping down to it. It is their feeling that the 6 ft. fence 
would be a waste of money and would serve no purpose. 

perhaps the fence would do some good in locations where the slope 
is more gradual. The wall will improve the looks and allow for better 
landscaping and will also allow a wider travel lane, Mr. Fitzgerald 
continued. 

The next variance they are requesting deals with the line on the back 
side of the property. They have a woven board fence there now as reques 
ted by the property owners on the other side. This is 12 ft. from the 
property line. The County Ordinance would require that certain trees an 

Shrubs be planted on certain centers between the fence and the chain 
link fence and this would mean cutting down all the trees that are 
there now, affording more screening than county screening could afford 
in many years. The property owners have agreed that the trees that 
are there should stay there and if there is any necessity for filling 
in, they will do it. They are requesting not to be required to do the 
planting where the fence is already. 

The next property line deals with two variances, Mr. Fitzgerald 
continued: Under the Ordinance, since the apartments are in a residenti I 
zone, the Ordinance requires that Suffolk properties build a fence at 
least 8 ft. back from the line. and plant shrubbery between the two 
parking lots. You cannot drive across these parking lots as there is a 
curb on the lower side of the Suffolk property and on the apartment 
property. The owners of the apartments and Suffolk Properties have agre d 
to put a fence and some screening,but to do it in a little different 
variation. What is proposed is that instead of eight feet back from 
the Suffolk Properties line, they will build a chain link fence four 
feet from the line just to keep people from:'jumping the curb with cars 
and cutting through. Then on the property line, and four feet over on 
the apartment side, Suffolk Properties will put in screening - they 
will do the whole jOb. The only difference is that instead of a stockad 
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Suffolk Properties - Continued 

fence, there will be III chain link fence four feet from the line. The Ordi 
nance will require a stockade fence six feet high. at least eight feet hac 
from the line, with shrubbery planted on the apartment side of that. The / '7 (/ 
building is presently lea~~? by the Federal Government - the GSA Agency. ef- t' 
The Government is request~ underground parking. The top surface of the 9 rage 
will be just like a parking lot and cars can park up to the fence. But, I 
because the garage underneath of it is a structure, it has to set back 
so many feet from the property line and could not be built up to 1 1/2 
feet from the property line. 

They already have provided over six hundred parking spaces, Mr. Fitz-
gerald continued, but the Government has requested some underground parkin 
and also wants the underground garage for purposes of fallout shelter and or 
having emergency generators there. The owners of the apartment property 
have no objection to this request. I 
The Chairman asked for opposition: 

Mr. Lillard, representing Mrs. Rena Weisz, said that his discussion would 
relate entirely to the boundary line between Suffolk properties and Mrs. 
Weisz's property. Their opposition is based on two principal points - fir t, 
the Zoning Ordinance gives the Board power to act, if and only if, it can e 
clearly illustrated that for topographic reasons, fences, walls, etc. 
could not properly screen activities conducted from the first floor window 
of the adjoining property. At present there is only one house on the 
property but a house could be put twelve feet off the line and this screen ng 
would break the line of sight from the first floor window of this dwelling 
They have not m~ this requirement of the Ordinance. 

The second point, Mr. Lillard continued, is - this started out when Nassif 
Properties bought four plus acres, title of which was subsequently vested n 
Suffolk Properties, and on this property they decided to build a multi-sto y 
office building. From the beginning till now, this has been a history 
of repeated requests from officials of Fairfax county for variances. 
Mr. Lillard reviewed the occasions when variances had been requested. 

Mrs. Weisz agreed to sell them two and three-fourths acres, provided use 0 I
the land be restricted to automotive parking for twenty years. The contra t 
contained a lot of provisions relative to treatment of the boundary 
line between the Weisz property and Suffolk property. The purpose of 
these conditions were to protect Mrs. Weisz's residence from noise, fumes, 
lights, etc. from the Suffolk property. In the provisions of the contract 
there was to be a fence along the entire line separating the two propertie 
and screening other than that mentioned above, which would be specific 
r~quirements of the contract and in accordance with county requirements7 
this meant without variances and waivers. 

Mr. Lillard continued -- Attorneys for the purchaser agreed that this mean 
"without waiver and without variance". It was necessary for them to get 
a special permit to use this land for parking. When it came before the 

Planning Commission the applicant was present and represented that the 
setback would be 12 ft. Also, that screening would be all along the 
boundary line and Mr. McCollum's boundary line in accordance with County 
requirements. Mrs. weisz was present and asked about screening between 
their properties and was told that parking would have to remain 12 ft. 
from the property line and that there would have to be a stockade fence 
and trees and shrubbery between the stockade fence and the property line. 
The same representation was made at the Board of supervisors hearing. 
When the site plan was submitted, however, it did not show these things. I 
On April 20, Mr. Lillard continued, Mr. Fitzgerald, representing the pur
chaser, called his office and said that a new site plan would be filed 
showing the building farther back from the boundary line, showing com
pliance with the Ordinance, with no waiver being sought. Such a site 
plan was subsequently filed and then the Board of Supervisors passed an 
emergency amendment permitting the building closer to the property lines. 
The site plan was apProved and this is the one they are asking for vari I 
ance on now. 

Mr. Lillard requested that the Board deny the first item of the appli
cation in order that Mrs. Weisz will be protected. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Board should consider that this is one of the 
last properties in the area that has not been developed in business or 
industrial uses and it is not likely that other residences would be 
built on such valuable property. 
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Suffolk Properties - ctd. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said the~had requested variances for the following reason
in the first place. the Ordinance was not written to accommodate an 
office building of this size. The property was zoned C-G and C-D 
when it was bought, therefore it was necessary to request c-o zoning 
for the office building. When they did that. they had to get the 
Ordinance amended so they could have a restaurant. The building was 
leased to the Government and there was a time limit set on completion 
of the building. The first delay came about when Mrs. weisz, in selling 
the property which is limited to parking, sold the two and three
fourths acres for a quarter of a million dollars, and after having 
entered into contract, refused to convey the property to them. They 
filed suit and this caused delay. There was no time for preparing 
another site plan showing these changes and get it settled before 
starting construction. The building was not occupied until approxi
mately May of 1964. They have met the county regulations as well as 
Mrs. Weisz'. 

After further discussion, Mr. Smith made the following motion: It 
has been brought out that to require the applicant to place a fence 
in the position indicated by the Ordinanc~ would serve no useful pur
pose and could be a detriment to both the adjoining property owners 
and the applicant. The application to vary the fence requirements 
section of screening requirements is a reasonable one and should be 
granted as applied for, with a complete,understanding that there be 
no change and this does not include any waiver of parking or other 
screening requirement that might be agreed upon, or that the County 
might require. The diagrams by the Planning Staff indicate that the 
fence would serve no useful purpOse. The adjoining pro~rty is indi
cated in the Master Plan for commercial or industrial use, as is all 
property in the area, and putting a fence here would be a waste of 
money, and could became an eyesore. Therefore in the first portion 
of the application of Suffolk Properties, he would move that the fen
cing requirement adjoining the Weisz property be waived. This is 
granted in accord with the plan submitted. There will be a fence at 
the end of the retaining wall and this variance will run in accordance 
with the plat and the wall. It is understood that the variance applies 
only to where the wall shall be. Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and 
it was carried unanimously. 

There was no opposition to the second request of the application, there
fore Mr. Smith moved that the present screening is more than adequate 
and more than meets the planting-screening portion of the Ordinance 
as the trees are taller than the fence. It has been pointed out that 
there are some bare spots that will be covered with new planting. The 
Staff will work with the Soil Scientist to decide on additional plan
ting to supplement what is now there. The,"application is a reasonable 
one and should be granted as applied for. Trees that are now there 
will not permit planting any closer than 5 ft. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimous ly. 

There was no opposition to the third point for underground parking. 
Mr. Smith made the following motion which was seconded by Mr. Barnes 
and was carried unanimously: This is a very unusual large building 
and the Federal Government has requested this underground space for 
parking and fallout shelters, and for storage of emergency generators. 
This is certainly an unusual factor. This is completely below ground 
level and for topographic reasons, this is the best arrangement for 
utilizing the land. He moved that it be approved as applied for. 

There was no opposit~on to the fourth request of the application 
for chain link fence between the apartment property and the Nassif 
property. Mr. Smith moved that the final portion of the application 
of suffolk Properties, Inc. entailing screening between the two parking 
lots (Grand View Apartments and the GSA Building), be granted as applied 
for. An agreement has been reached as to the preferable type of 
screening and fence to be used. Agreement is on file with the records 
of this case. It appears that the people most affected feel that this 
is the best possible screening they could get and in asking for a 
chain link fence desire this in order to facilitate better protection 
between the two properties. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

s
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DENNIS C. JONES, to permit erection of carport closer to side line than 
allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 22, Block 10. Section 4, Ravensworth (5328 
Landgrave Lane), Falls Church District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Jones said he would like to add a porch to the back of his house, 
which he can do without a variance. However, he would like a carport 
on the left side of his house which would not be a continuation of the 
present roof line and would not start out near the front of the house. 
He would like it back as far as he could go on the lot. He cannot go 
back further because of a hill that comes in from the left of his yard 
and he cannot go to the right because there is only 13 ft. 8 in. width 
and a terrace splits that in the middle. About half of the houses in 
the neighborhood have carports. These houses were built within the last 
five years. This would be an open carport. There is a four-inch chimney 
and the carport would start behind the chimney. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Dennis C. Jones, to permit erec
tion of a carport closer to side line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 
22, Block 10, Section 4, Ravensworth, (5328 Landgrave Lane), Falls 
Church District be granted. The request is a reasonable one which meets 
minimum requirements. There is not an alternate location and the property 
does have topographic problems. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. This is granting a variance of 3.2 ft. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DONALD REISER, to permit division of lot with less width at the building 
setback line than allowed by the Ordinance, part Lot 3 and Lot 4, Harry 
C. Baughman (Hunt Road), Route 804, Providence District, (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Reiser said the area was zoned one acre and he had rezoned this one 
piece of land to one-half acre. At the time it was rezoned, the Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisors bothiRa~~n~,~~dge that a variance 
on the width would be necessary. The lots/have about 91 ft. in width. 
There are houses on the lots. The lots involved in this application 
would be 95.2 ft. wide. Public Water is available, and they have passed 
percolation tests. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff said a subdivision plat would have to be 
submitted. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved that Donald Reiser be allowed to divide his lot with 
less width at the building setback line than allowed by the Ordinance, 
part Lot 3 and lot 4, Harry C. Baughman (Hunt Road), Route 804, Providence 
District, according to plat dated May 21, 1964 by John R. Wigglesworth. 
This will be in harmony with the rest of the neighborhood. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOSEPH W. AND MILDRED I. FOLEY, to permit operation of private school, 
nursery and kindergarten. Lot I, Virginia Terrace, (101 Bisvey D~ive), 

Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Mrs. Mendenhall, agent for the applicants, was present. She requested 
deferral because the surveys for parking had not been completed. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Health Department also had requested deferr~ 

Two gentlemen in the audience said there were covenants restricting this 
use in this location. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application be deferred to October 13 for a 
full hearing at the~request of the Health Department and the applicants' 
agent. He hoped the Foleys would get together with the gentlemen in 
opposition and discuss the covenants on the property. Seconded, Mr. 
Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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GODWIN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Inc., to permit dwelling to remain 19.5 ft. 
side property line, Lot 59, Sec. 3, Tall Oaks, (Dodson Lane), 

(RE 0.5) 
from 
Mason District 

Mr. 
needs a 
they have 
engineering mistake 
basement. 

There was 

Mr. smith moved 
Inc., 
Lot 59, Sec. 
as applied 

II 

FRANCIS W. 
street 
and 48), 

Mr. Jones, 
a variance 
48, he explained 
line. 

There was 

Mr. Smith moved 
to 
by the Ordinance, 
race, Mason 

a 
nated as 
understood that '::.:le 
to 
mously. 

II 

FALLS CHURCH 

and 287, 

Mr. Glass, 

he explained, 
The 
the 
They would grant 
did not 
total. 
with swings, 
of equipment 

Mr. Smith asked 

at present, 
on 

Mrs. 
lines and 50 

Mr. Glass 
At 

go into Senior 

Mr. 

Pryor represented the applicant. This was a mistake and the house 
variance on one corner. This is the first house in fifty I J I 

found a mistake on and they cannot tell whether it was an 
or whether some stakes got moved in digging the 

no opposition. 

that the application of Godwin Construction Company, 
to permit dwelling to remain 19.5 ft. from side property line, 

3, Tall Oaks, (Dodson Lane), Mason District be granted 
for in accordance with plat submitted. All other provisions 

of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously 

ANC HELEN R. PRYOR, to permit division of property with less 
frontage than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 4, (prop. lot 4A 

Block 18, Dowden Terrace, Mason District (R-l2.5) 

builder, represented the applicants. They are requesting 
on the width at the building line of what will become Lot 

-- a variance of 3.38 ft. at the building setback 

no opposition. 

that the application of Francis W. and Helen R. Pryor, 
permit division of property with less street frontage than allowed 

Lot 4, (prop. lot 4A and 48), Block 18, Dowden Ter
District, be granted as applied for, in accord with plat 

submitted dated August 1964 by Nathan Hale Associates. This is grante 
variance of 3.38 ft. at the building setback line on the lot desi~

4-8. All provisioBAdgf h8ns~fabetBRe shall be met. It is 
garag.e"now/on the property will be removed pr::ilor 

any construction on Lot 4-8. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani

FEDERAL LITTLE LEAGUE, INC., to permit operation of a 
little league ball field, Sec. 8 and resubdivision of Sec. 7, Lots 34 

Pimmit Hills, Cranesville Distnict (R-lO) 

President of Little League, was present with a scale model 
of the proposed operation. The entire area will not be graded out, 

they will leave picnic area, parking facilities, etc. 
Park Authority land is north of the field. They wish to develop 
entire property for Little League and for the entire community. 

use of the field to other organizations as long as it 
interfere with Little League activities. They have 1.56 acres 
There will be play areas provided for small children, equipped 

sandboxes, etc. The house on the property is for ~torage 

and that is the only structure they will have. 

-- what about snackbars? 

Eventually they would like to have one, but finances will not allow it 
Mr. Glass replied. They intend to have portable bleachers 

the property which can be removed when the season is over. 

Henderson noted that parking must be kept 25 ft. off all property 
ft. back of the cul-de-sac. 

assured the Board that they would meet all requirements. 
pr~sentthere is a practice diamond on the Park Authority's property 

and they will try to work jointly with the Authority to see if they can 
League later on. 

3mith said he felt at least 25 parking spaces should be provided 
for this facility. 
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Falls Church Federal Little League - etd. 

Mrs. Blitz appeared in opposition. representing herself and two neighbors 
Mrs. Solar and Mrs. Royde. Mrs. Blitz said her driveway is located 
2 ft. over the Little League property line. She was concerned about 
the cul-de-sac being used for parking. 

Mr. Smith assured her that the applicant! could not use the cul-de
sac for this purpose. He would have to provide necessary off-street 
parking. There might be extreme cases where someone might park 
here but it would be up to the League operators to see that there 
was no parking here. 

Mrs. Blitz objected to the use of a public address system in this 
operation; because this would be an invasion of their privacy; 
property values would depreciate~ would create a hazard to their cars, 
homes and children playing in the yard. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that there was no possibility of a ball going 
into people'S yards because there would be a screen to stop the balls. 
He felt that the only adverse factor here would be the noise, and 
trees could be left to help screen the noise to some extent. 

Mrs. Blitz said they had lived in this house for six years. She 
objected to this property being used for a "select few". 

Mr. Glass said the field would be open to the community in any way 
possible. If the families in the area desire to walk in the woods 
when there is no actitity, they would have no objection. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Falls Church Federal Little 
League, Inc., to permit operation of a little league ball field, Sec
tion 8 and Resubdivision of Section 7, Lots 34 and 287, Pimmit Hills, 
Dranesville District, be granted in compliance with the statements 
made at this hearing: it is understood that this facility will meet 
all setback requirements and all provisions of the Ordinance. The oper
atoreswill endeavor to keep the area free of any debris, paper, etc. 
dropped by users of this facility. The property shall be fenced with 
a stockade fence along the property line from Price Circle to Friden 
Drive, covering the entire backstop area of the field itself. 
The field and all related facilities, the dugouts, proposed bleachers 
and sheds will have to meet the required setbacksr the parking area will 
be required to meet provisions of the Ordinance and a minimum of twenty
five parking spaces shall be provided, with the und~rstanding that there 
shall be no parking on the cul-de-sac by the users of this facility. 
A twenty-five foot buffer strip of undisturbed trees shall be left 
within the fence and nothing exceeding the height of the fence shall be 
removed. (This will allow for cutting of underbrush not higher than 
the fence.) There shall be no entrance other than via Price Place. 
Within the twenty-five foot buffer of trees, the area may be used 
for swings or play area but there shall be no cutting of trees. Seconded 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COASTAL BROADCASTERS - Mr. Sheppard said he was sorry to have to come 
before the Board but FCC had not yet acted upon their application 
which was made in February 1964. Their use permit expires in October and 
they wish to have an extension of the permit granted to October of 1965. 
There have been no changes in the community insofar as residences being 
built. They are located in a rural area about two and a half miles from 
Herndon. 

Mr. Smith moved that Coastal Broadcasters be granted an extension of 
their permit to October 9, 1965 for reasons stated by Mr. Sheppard. 
seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch and reconvened at 3:10. 

II 
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WALTER H. MOORE',,: JR., to permit erection of open carport 10.3 ft. from 
side property line, Lot 26, Section 4, Fairfax Acres, on Oak Street, 
Providence District (RE 0.5) 

(Deferred from previous meeting in order to view the property.) 

Mr. Barnes suggested putting the garage to the rear of the house but 
Mr. Moore said this is the only place his children have to play.. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested adding five feet on the present carport and 
have a three foot overhang, which would give more space. 

Mr. Moore said his main interest was storage space. He would amend 
his application for garage to an open carport. He has lived here for 
three years. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this is an old subdivision and there are varied 
uses here. 

After further discussion, Mr. Smith moved that the application of Walter 
H. Moore, Jr., to permit erectiOn of open carport 10.3 ft. from side' 
property line, Lot 26, Section 4, Fairfax Acres, on Oak Street, in 
Providence District, be granted as there is no evidence that this would 
not be in keeping with the present housing in the area. This is an 
old subdivision and this would not be detrimental to adjoining property 
owners. All other prOvisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

LEWIS C. MEYER, to permit erection of carport 6.2 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 76, Section I, Tall Oaks Sub., (6804 Colburn Drive), Mason 
District, (RE 0.5) 

(Deferred from previous meeting at the applicant's request.) 

Mr. Meyer said he desires to have a double carport. This is one of the 
few houses in his neighborhood without a ca~port. This type of house woul 
not take a single carport very well. It i~ three level house. There is 
steep incline in the rear. They have city water and sewer. 

Mrs. Henderson said there had been no variances in this new subdivision 
except the one before the Board at this meeting where the house had 
slipped six inches. She felt a single carport might be all right but 
a double carport would require too great a variance. 

Mr. Meyer said a 10 ft. carport would not be satisfactory. 

Mr. Barnes stated that there is an alternate location for the carport 
and denying the double carport would not be denying the applicant a 
reasonable use of his land. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of Lewis C. Meyer, to permit erectio 
of a carport 6.2 ft. from side property line, Lot 76, Section 1, Tall 
Oaks Subdivision be denied as the variance requested is too great. This 
is a new subdivision and many of the houses are without carports. This 
application does not meet the requirements of Section 30-36 of the 
Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES R. BAKER, to permit erection of carport on side property line and 
closer to street line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 39, Fort Lyon 
Heights. Lee District (R-IO) 

(Deferred from previous meeting to view the prope-ty.) 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this application is different than the one just 
heard, because in this case there is no alternate location fer a carport. 

Mr. Baker said he could build a carport 10 ft. off the line but he could n 
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James R. Baker - Continued 

turn into it - it would be too close to the curb. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested pushing it back toward the house and have a 
three foot overhang - this would allow an adequate carport. There is 
a topographic situation on this property and she would be willing to go a 
with a 12 ft. carport staying B ft. off the side line, giving 2 ft. varia 
so Mr. Baker could get into the carport without knocking down the posts. 

Mr. Smith moved that James R. Baker be permitted to erect a carport, 
however" theappli6atiOrfas' :"presented"it'd the ,Board,-is in>exceiss '-of'cwha1=
Mr.r "Baker "needS'1:a alleviate some of his hardship. He moved that James 

R. Baker'sapwlication to permit erection of a carport on side property 
line and closer to street l1ne than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 
39, Fort Lyon Heights, Lee District, be granted to allow construction of 
a carport within five feet of the adjoining side property line which 
will give a 5 ft. variance and Mr. Baker will be able to construct an 
adequate carport for his use. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RAYMOND M. SAWYER, to permit erection of carport 6 ft. 2 inches from 
side property line, Lot 14, Block la, Section I, Stratford on the Potomac, 
(lJ.OS Wendell Drive), Mt. Vernon District (R-!2.S) 

(Deferred from previous meeting to view the property.) 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt this was the same situation as the Meyer 
application heard earlier in the day - many houses in this subdivision 
do not have carports, and there is an alternate location for the carport 
here, as the back yard is very flat. 

Mr. Smith said he could see no reason in the Ordinance under which the 
Board could grant this variance. 

Mr. Sawyer said he was told by the real estate people when he bought 
the house that he could have a carport and this was also stated in a 
covenant which was inclgded in their deed. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested that Mr. Sawyer take this matter up with the 
Northern Virginia Board of Realtors. Covenants are superseded by county 
Ordinances. 

Mr. Smith felt this was a civil matter and the Board could not take it 
into consideration. The Board must consider variances based on hardships 
presented. The problem here is that the applicant has not demonstsated 
that there are unusual circumstances applying to the land or buildings 
for which the variance is sought. 

Mrs. Henderson said the covenant submitted by Mr. Sawyer was a very mis
leading type of covenant. Who would police it, she did not know. 

Mr. Smith suggested contacting people in the subdivision to see how 
many otherS were misled by these covenants and the Board of Supervisors 
might have to amend the Ordinance to take care of situations such as 
these. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Raymond M. Sawyer, to permit 
erection of a carport 6 ft. 2 inches from side property line, Lot 14, 
Block 10, Section 1, Stratford on the Potomac (1105 Wendell Drive), Mt. 
Vernon District, be denied. This is a difficult situation, but the 
Board cannot find grounds on which this variance could be granted, un
fortunately. It is hoped that Mr. Sawyer will follow up the suggestion 
of the Board and contact others in similar situations in the area 
this may lead to amending the Ordinance to cover such situations. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

GEORGE F. HARRIS, to permit division of property with less frontage 
than allowed';by the Ordinance, north side of Blake Lane, approx. 700 
ft. east of Edgelea Road, Providence District (RE-l) 
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George F. Harris - Continued 

Mr. Dickson represented the applicant. and gave a brief history of the 
property, showing a five acre tract which has been divided into three 
parcels. The owners of the tract were Mr. and Mrs. Gaskins, who deeded 
one parcel (one acre) to Fred Gaskins in 1958. Then Fred Gaskins sold 
the parcel to Mr. Harris in 1960. Mr. Gaskins then purchased the rear 
3.045 acres, but in doing so, recorded a deed of the one acre tract back 
to Mrs. Gaskins' land and then took the entire five acres, less and 
except the one acre tract. This is to show that the one acre tract 
with which the present application deals, was cut out of this parcel 
before the enactment of the Ordinance requiring the present frontage. 
A building permit was issued for a dwelling. The one acre tract has only 
101.96 ft. frontage and the variance must be granted in order to COm
plete the sale of the lot. 

The entire parcel was discussed at length, noting that the three acres in 
the rear are without legal access, since it has only a 30 ft. outlet along 
Mrs. Gaskmns' lot. In order to do an~Vhing with that property it would 
be necessary to go to the Board of Supervisors for a variance because of th 
access. The frontage requested On this lot is in keeping with many other 
half-acre lots along Blake Lane and would not be detrimental to anyone. 

No one from the area Objected. 

After hearing the history of the sale and re-sale, and recording and re
recording of these lots, Mr. Smith said he thought ahe variance sought 
on the front footage merits consideration. There is a house cOnstructed 
and ready to convey. The lot size is very like other lot sizes in the 
area. It has been pointed out that this lot was recorded prior to the fron 
tage requirements now in the Ordinance. Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as applied for, to permit a lot with less frontage 
than allowed by the Ordinance, this being the lot presently owned by Mr. 
Harris, with frontage of 101.96 ft. The Board designates this as Lot 1. 
Granted as shown on plat prepared by Berry Engineers, dated JUly 1960. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL ReFINING COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a service 
station and permit bUilding closer to property lines than allowed by 
the Ordinance Lots 4, 5, and 6, Fairhill on the Boulevard, Providence Distr 
(C-N) 

Mr. Roy Spence pepresented the applicant. He said they would request the 
variance only at the rear where they need 19 ft. They will move the statio 
13 ft. to the east in order to conform to the side setback, or they will cu 
the station down to a two-bay station. This will then require only the rea 
variance, and would dbserve the 50 ft. setback from Cedar Lane. The buildi 
would be 79 ft. from the property line on Lee Highway. 

Mr. spence said the people on the rear lot state that they do not oppose 
the zoning and variance. There are no plans on the Master Plan for 
development of this area. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to the fact that the applicant must have known that 
the property was not large enough to take this use and meet the setbacks 
when he obtained the zoning. 

In the application of Humble Oil Refining Company, to permit erection and 
operation of a service station and permit building closer to property 
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 4, 5 and 6, Fairh111 on the Boule 
vard, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
showing the rear yard setback to be 19 ft., this being the only variance gr 
in this application. The variance in the rear is necessary because of the 
excessive amount of land the applicant is dedicating for the travel lane 
in front of the station for sidewalk and other improvements. This 
granting is tied to the plat submitted with the case dcwing a two or three
bay colonial f111ing station. If the colonial station is not constructed 
it will be necessary to put in additional screening. SecGnded, Mr. 
Everest. All voted for the motion except Mrs. Henderson who voted no, stat 
that enough property should be acquired when a rezoning comes up to take 
care of the proposed use. This area is not adequate for a filling 
station. Carried. 

II 
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RONALD WARING - Still no one was present to support the application. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to October 13, and state 
that the zoning Office notify Mr. waring of the date and time of the 
next hearing and tell the applicant that if he does not appear at this 
hearing, his application will be denied. Seconded. Mr. Everest. /3b
Carried unanimously. 

II I 
FREEDOM PARK SWIMMING POOL CLUB - Mr. and Mrs. Carroll showed a map from 
the sanitary Engineer showing the location of the pool and indicating the 
location of the proposed sewer line. Part of the line is under construc
tion, Mr. Carroll said, and the balance wilYbe started after the first of the 
year. A letter from the Sanitary Engineer said th~property could 
probably be sewered in 1966. This. Mr. Carroll said, they considered I 
new evidence and requested a rehearing of this case. 

Mr. Smith recalled that Mr. Carroll had told him that the sewer would be 
available in 1966. This was known at the former hearing, Mr. Smith said, 
and he could see no new evidence. 

Mr. Carroll insisted that weather permitting, and other things, the sewer 
could be completed in 1965. However, it was noted that this had all 
been discussed before. 

Mrs. Henderson said the motion should be amended to take away the part wh re 
the trees would have to be taken out, until after the sewer is 
available. By that time, they would not have to cut the trees. It does 
not appear feasible to put the pool in the lower area, she noted. 

Mr. Whytock said they would look into the possibility of putting the pool 
in the mbher area but he did not think it was feasible. They do not wish 
to cut the trees. This could be a temporary expedient, he continued, and 
after the sewer is in they can furnish the required parking. If they 
can put the pool on the lower level, the parking will be re-evaluated. 
They are not sure what amount of ground will be available, Mr. Whytock 
said. I
Mr. Smith said he thought it was reasonable to grant relief on the parkin 
for the time. This should be discussed with the board of directors of th 
pool club and with their engineers. to see if the pool could be moved. 
Then this could be discussed again. In the meantime, this should be held 
in abeyance and settled all at One time. 

This is a big job, Mr. Whytock said, the big sewer line contract probably 
will not be let until next fall. They cannot relocate the pool till 
the sewer goes in, the septic field will have to be abandoned, then they 
will know what they can do. 

Mr. Smith saw no reason to open the case for rehearing - there is no new 
1nformation. Everyone wants to save the trees and give more on-site 
parking but these things cannot be done till the sewer is in, and it does 
not appear that this will happen until 1966. 

Mr. Everest said the question before the Board is new evidence. He moved 
that the Board defer decision on the question to rehear the case for one 
month - to October 27. 

During that time, Mr. Smith asked if the applicant would get a report fro 
the Sanitary Engineer, as to when sewer will be available and if there wi 1 I 
be any problems in serving this property. He asked that someone from 
the Sanitary Engineer's office be present at the next hearing. 

The Board agreed to hold everything in abeyance - in the meantime, no 
trees shall be cut. 

II I 
SINCLAIR OIL COMPANY - AVIS BOOTHE - Mr. Damonte, from Sinclair Oil Compa y, 
came before the Board regarding the revocation of the Avis Boothe filling 
station permit. He requested a new hearing as he was not present at 
the time of revocation. He said he thought the County was satisfied 
with the action Sinclair had taken. They had cancelled the lease with 
Williams. They did not appear at the September 8 hearing because of a 
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Sinclair Oil Company - Avis Boothe - Ctd. 

misunderstanding. 

Evidence was produced that Sinclair had been notified of the hearing. 

Mr. Everest said that his motion for revocation was aimed at Mr. Boothe 
bedauss he could not "exercise control over the operation. Anything 
further is a matter between Sinclair and Boothe. 

With this revocation, Mr. Damonte said, Boothe was put in a very good 
position and Sinclair is the one to be injured. They have done everything 
they can and if this is revoked nothing will happen. Boothe will get his 
rent and the station will stay as it is for four years. The County will 
not accomplish what it wants - to clean up the place. They have tried to 
get Boothe to rezone the land but he would not do so. They have taken 
every action they know to try to better conditions here. 

It appeared to the Board that these were things between Sinclair and 
Boothe. The station has been run badly for years and under different leas 
The Board has tried repeatedly to have something done about the trash and 
cars and debris. Mr. Smith said he felt the Board had been very patient. 
The only recourse bhey had was to revoke the permit. 

There were many violations, Mrs. Henderson said, and the Board contacted 
Mr. Boothe and some things were cleaned up. Then it started allover agai 
and the same trash and debris appeared on the property. This has happened 
during the lease with Sinclair. 

If the permit is revoked, Mr. Damonte said, the Board cuts off any possi
bility of improvement on the property. 

Mr. Everest moved that in light of the evidence submitted today, this requ 
for rehearing be denied. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Voting for the motion: Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Everest and Mr. 
Yeatman. 

Mr. Smith abstained. 

II 

The Chairman read a letter from Mr. Tom Lawson askin~ for rehearing of the 
McPherson dog kennel case granted at the September 8 meeting on the basis 
that Mr. Murray, adjoining property owner, was not notiffed. 

Mr. Everest said he was concerned about the disposition of this case. At 
the end of the two year period, granted to McPherson, it may be that 
such a use would not be compatible, Mr. Everest said. 

Mr. Smith discussed the area and the type of development in the a rea 
and questioned if the development described was desi~able. 

After further discussion, Mr. Everest moved that the request for a reheari 
be continued to November 10 to hear what the new evidence might be. The 
Board asked that the zoning Office notify Mr. McPherson to hold up on 
any work until the rehearing is settled. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

POWHATAN LODGE - construction is delayed because plans are being prepared 
a Chicago firm and have not been received in final form yet, due to techni 

difficulties in licensing and changes in the plans. The site plan will not 
be altered but it will take about six weeks to make the changes. They ask 
for an extension. 

In view of the progress being made by theSe people, Mr. Smith moved that 
the permit be extended to January 31, 1965. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By Betty Haines and Katheryne Lawson. 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 

........... 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday, October 20, 1964 (Agenda 
of October 13, 1964) at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room of the Fairfax 
county Courthouse. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman was absent. 
Mr. Dan Smith acted as Chairman in 
her absence. 

On october 13, 1964 a quorum was not present. The meeting, carrying forw 
its full October 13 agenda, was postponed to October 20, 1964. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection and operation 
of a ground transformer station, on Round Hill Road, Virginia Hills 
Substation, Lee District (R-12.5) 

Messrs. Randolph Church, Hugh Marsh and Leon Johnson represented the 
applicant. 

Mr. Church located the property, pointing out the two high tension lines 
intersecting at this tract. It was shown that they run parallel to 
the Alexandria area where the lines intersect and where this substation 
is proposed to be built on one-tenth acre of ground. The applicant 
will purchase the entire twelve acres. The sub-station must be on this 
line in order to make proper distribution for the area. 

Mr. Johnson described the increase in load in this area and the necessity 
to increase their facilities. The ground they are buying is large 
enough for a second unit when the need arises. They will leave all the 
woods they possibly can, and will see that the place is well buffered. 
The facility will be surrounded by a barbed wire fence. This will create 
no new traffic, Mr. Johnson continued, they will design the station to 
meet all safety requirements. There will be no noise, fumes, vibration, 
radioactivity, discharge and no interference with television. The slight 
noise generated cannot be heard beyond 150 ft. and the trees will help 
to control even that. 

Mr. Everest asked if VEPCO was considering the recent research in the use 
of steel posts and if the use of them would be practical. 

Mr. Johnson said they knew of this and were following the research de
velopment but he did not know yet;_how'_vpractical they would be. 

Mr. Johnson agreed to screen and shrub the facility and leave all the 
trees possible. 

Mr. McK. Downs was present with an appraisal report, the hearing of whic 
the Board waived. 

There was no objection to the request. 

Mr. Everest moved that VEPCO be permitted to erect and operate a ground 
trans~ormer station as requested, in accordance with exhibit #1, which 
is a certified plat. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Ca~ried unanimously. 

It was noted that the Planning Commission had approved this application. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection and operation 
of a ground trans£o~mer station, on the west side of Rt. 828, approximat 
200 ft. north of Lee Highway, Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Randolph Church and Leon Johnson represented the applicant. After 
Mr. Church located the site, Mr. Johnson presented three exhibits. 

Three sub-stations supply the area, Mr. Johnson said -- Vienna, Ilda, 
and Fairfax. Because of increased load in the area, the demand on 
these Bub-stations has become too great to operate efficiently. The in
stallation of this station will relieve all three presently serving the 
area. 

Mr. Johnson showed photos of the type station they will erect. He showe 
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the wooded area, the depth of setb~ck from Nutley Road, from 100 ft. to 
140 ft., all wooded except the driveway, and noted the topography, 
particularly pointing out that the ground drops off so the sub-station wo 
be ~carcely seen from the road or adjoining property. 

The building will be 44 ft. high, surrounded by a 6 ft. fence. This faci 
will cause no offensive noise, vibration, smoke, odor, radioactivity, gla 
or waste, Mr. Johnson said. They will meet all safety requirements. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if these stations could be put into buildings that were 
more in conformity with the nature of their surroundings. He pointed 
out that they are doing this in Maryland. In view of the great growth 
in the County and increasing need for these stations, it might be well 
if the County began thinking in terms of architecturally attractive 
buildings, Mr. Yeatman suggested. 

Mr. Johnson said PEPCO has done this in some places, in thickly populated 
areas with fine homeS. So far VEPCO has gotten locations where this 
has not been necessary and they have screened well. However, Mr. Johnson 
said, it was something to consider and he was sure his company was doing 
that. 

Mr. McK. Oowns. professional appraiser and consultant, read and submitted 
a detailed written report on description of the land, the present 
utility, adjacent area, description of proposed sub-station, description 
and utility of areas adjacent to similar installations. His conclusions 
were that this site is an excellent one, Icc ated immediately adjacent 
to commercial zoning, it has natural screening and topography, suited 
to this use. Residential property in the area would not be affected. 
The present tract surrounds two sides of this property, serving as a 
buffer to the west. Mr. Downs concluded that this use would not bue an 
adverse effect on existing or proposed development in the area. (Full 
statement on file.) 

opposition: Mr. Bernard E. Williams. who lives across Nutley Road, the 
nearest home to this property, represented Briarwood Citizens Association 
He read a statement from the Association, opposing this use in a resi
dential low density area. This would be an e~esore, and would encourage 
other similar and commercial uses. Mr. Williams said he could see this 
structure as the ground drops off about thirty feet into this area. 
They will have the ugly overhead lines coming in. His picture windows 
will look out upon this. There is no doubt a need for this, Mr. 
Williams continued, but why in this particular location? He was sure 
other locations could be found. 

They have been told, Mr. Williams continued, that a new highway survey 
will have to be made because of this application of VEPCO. On the 
other hand if the road is widened in its present location the right of 
way will take most of the trees along the VEPCO lot. There is sufficient 
screening now, Mr. Williams said, but he could foresee them taking out 
trees for their lines, trimming the access and inevitably the building 
would be exposed. 

There are three businesses at the intersection but if this use is 
permitted, Mr. Williams said, he could see other unwanted uses coming 
to the area. He also thought this installation might interfere with his 
h am radio activities. 

Mr. Johnson said finding a site for these stations is no casual thing. 
They have been working on this for a long time - approximately two 
years. This, according to their corps of engineers, is the location 
best suited to the public interest. It is the result of e2tensive in
vestigating. They will route the lines coming into the station 
along the side of the lot nearest to Lee Highway, which is now not 
wooded. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested a 7 ft. stockade fence along Nutley Road and 
screening in front of that. Mr. Johnson said they would be glad to 
work out something. T:,ey have a contract with a landscaping company 
who takes care of this sort of thing. 
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This building is only 24 ft. high, Mr. Johnson said, and he did not 
think screening any problem. 

These facilities are necessary, Mr. Johnson continued, they are operatin 
under a franchise and are charged with the responsibility of delivering !~ 
a service to the people who buy this service from them. They have to 
anticipate those needs. They have to move quickly sometimes as they nev r 
know what might come up and if they do not get these installations in, 
at the proper time, people will suffer. It takes a long time to get thea I 
things in operation. 

Mr. Barnes noted Planning Commission approval of this under State Code. 
The Commission also suggested screen planting six feet high around the 
perimeter of the site. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to approve the application of VEPCO. to permit erec
tion and operation of a ground transformer station, on west side of I 
Route 828. approx. 200 ft. north of Lee Highway, Providence District 
with the recommendation of the Planning Commission regarding screen 
planting with evergreen six foot high trees around the facility. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is granted in 
accordance with exhibits 1, 2 and 3 as presented by Mr. Johnson with 
the case. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

In case there should be interference with radio or television, Mr. Evere t 
asked if that would affect this permit. 

Mr. Smith said he was sure that if any interference resulted from this 
VEPCO would take care of it. Mr. Smith recalled many cases where the 
Board had heard detailed discussions on this very thing and he felt 
sure VEPCO would be responsible for any difficulty arising from its 
installation. 

II 

DAVID B. McGRATH, to permit stable 61.6 ft. from road right of way line. I
on north side of Popes Head Road, Rt. 654, approx. 2.8 miles west on 
Route 123 (at Robey's Mill). Centreville District, (RE-l) 

Mr. Douglas Mackall represented the applicant, stating that Mr. McGrath 
got a building permit for a barn. When they started the foundations 
they discovered an underlying bed ,of solid rock. They moved the locatio 
slightly, thinking it was still within the 100 ft. setback. It meets 
the side setback but does not conform to the 100 ft. setback from the 
road. Mr. McGrath owns the land on both sides.of the road. This is a 
very attractive old home. The barn not only will not be a detriment, 
but it will add to the charm of the property. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant the application as there will be no adverse 
effect on any other property in the neighborhood. The applicant owns 
the property o~oth sides of the road. This is a topographic condition 
caused by the embedded rock. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimousl 

1/ 

JOHN AND CATHERINE GORMLEY, to permit erection of an addition, and I 
operation of nursery school and day care center, approx. 66 children, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for nurserYr 
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for day care, Lot 28, Annandale Acres, (7335 
Calvert street). Mason District (RE-!) 

Colonel and Mrs. Gormley spoke for the application. The dwelling on 
the property has four bedrooms and two baths. It is constructed of 
concrete block siding. The ground is 350 ft. x 123 ft. (nine-tenths I 
acre). From this house to the neighbors' it is 40 ft. on one side, 
and 90 ft. on the other. They will put in a circular driveway and a 
chain link fence around the entire play area. They can provide full 
off-street parking. The play area will be at the end of the lot, a 60 
x 25 ft. area. The noise from there will n~bother the neighbors. 
They will have abogt 26 children to statt, and will expand in time to 
probably 70. 
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The State has said this will pass their requirements, Colonel Gormley said. 
They have not yet seen the Fire Marshal. They will provide their own trans
portation. The Health Department has approved the location. They will not 
live on the premises, they live in Sleepy Hollow. Mrs. Gormley has had I'll 
experience in teaching and has operated her own school. They will have 
children ages two to five, from 7: 00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for day care, and 
9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00 for nursery school. They will be outside 
about one hour in the morning and two hours in the afternoon. 

Opposition: Mr. Carl Barker presented a petition signed by sixty-eight 
people opposing this. This would encourage other seni-cOlJDnercial uses, 
depreciate property values; add a traffic load that the streets cannot safely 
take; noise would be unpleasant. especially as Mr. Barker said he works at 
night. He showed a plat of the subdivision. locating his own home on adjoin
ing property, and the hazardous entrance from this property into Backlick 
Road. The streets are nArl~W and cannot care for this added traffic. 

Mr. Uppernicks objected for reasons stated. Mr. Barker also pointed out the 
flood plain at the rear of the lot which the Colonel said would be used for 
play area. 

Mrs. Zetta Hanby, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Davis, all objected for reasons stated. 
They discussed the narrow (16 ft.) roads coming into the subdivision which 
are unpaved. They object to adding traffic which would pass their homes. 

Colonel Gormley said he did not believe this would depreciate property values 
in the area; it is a permitted use by the Ordinance under restrictions of 
this Board. They will have approximately 100 square feet of play area per 
child. The road is hard surfaced. They will have closely supervised play 
and very little noise. They anticipate no difficulties in transportation, 
everything will be well-supervised. The children will come mostly from the 
old Annandale area and along Braddock Road. They will use station wagons. 
They do not have definite plans yet about anyone living in the house, but 
they could have someone there at all times. This is a contingent purchase. 
The Gormleys amended the application to twenty-six children. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested looking for an area less impacted with opposition. 

In the application of John and Catherine Gormley, as stated above, (amended 
to read twenty-six children). Mr. Barnes moved to deny the application be
cause it does not appear to be the proper location for such a use. 
The roads and streets are narrow (about 16 ft.); three streets to the pro
perty come in through the subdivision, and those streets are not blacktopped. 
The operators will not live on the property, and it appears that this would 
be a detriment to the surrounding community. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

PAULINE JENKINS, to permit operation of a school of special instructions, 
Lot 61, Block ~, CrestWOOd Manor, 7102 Galesville Place, Mason District (R-lO) 

Mrs. Jenkins presented a statenent from her adjoining neighbors, saying they 
have no objection to the use. This is a very small operation, Mrs. Jenkins 
said, it has been a hobby with her and many of her neighbors want instruction 
in ceramic arts. She has a small kiln in her home. She would not hold 
classes, but instruct only one person at a time. 

Mr. Smith said Mrs. Jenkins should have approval of the Fire Marshal, but 
would not be required to furnish a site plan. This was agreed to by Mr. 
Moore, since this is a limited use -- art instruction in basic ceramics. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest moved that Pauline Jenkins be permitted to operate a school of 
special instructions (ceramic art), Lot 61, Block ~, Crestwood Manor, 
7102 Galesville Place. It is understood that no more than two people shall 
be given instruction at anyone time. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

INTERSTATE LAND CORP., to permit dwelling to remain 37.6 ft. from front property 
line, Lot 523, Block P, Sec. 5, Monticello Woods, (6~3~ Bowie Drive), Lee 
District (R-12. 5) 

Mr. Lester Johnson represented the applicant. Mr. Johnson said this was a 
construction error. There is plenty of room on the lot and they had no 
thought of trying to avoid the Ordinance. The trouble is the overhang 
measurements for setbacks were made on the ground and did not take the second 
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story overhang into consideration. This was caught in the final survey. 

Mr. Everest recalled that this same thing happened about a year ago, however, 
it was another surveyor. 

Mr. Smith said the Board could not continue to he lenient with this kind of mis
take, the overhanging second story house is not so unusual but what it should he 
properly located. He said he would be reluctant to consider a similar mistake 
made by the same organization. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant the request under the mistake clause in the Ordinance, 
Section 30-36, paragraph 4. The lot is large enough to locate the house 
without a variance, but the mistake occurred in the surveyor not considering the 
overhang on the second story when he measured the setback. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROSE'S FUEL SERVICE, INC., to permit fuel oil service and parking of trucks and 
equipment (3504 Richmond Hwy.) Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Woodson said the applicant had asked an indefinite deferral. Mr. Yeatman 
so moved. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

V. T. WORTHINGTON (A.C. Oil Co.), to permit construction of building, parking 
area and oil tanks on the side property line, Lot 5, Happy Valley, Lee District 
(I-G) 

Applicant asked deferral to Nov811ber 10 as he was unable t9 be present. (Ori
ginal date of hearing deferred from October 13 to October 20.) Mr. Everest moved 
to defer to November 10. Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Carried unanimously. 

/1 

CLAUDE JENKINS, to permit lot with less frontage than allowed by the Ordinance, 
Lot 2, Hill Crest Acres, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Horace Jarrett represented the applicant, saying only one person adjoining 
had been notified but the property was' posted and people knew of the hearing. 

Mr. 
By motion made by/Yeatman, and seconded by Mr. Barnes, the Board accepted the 
notification. 

Mr. Jarrett showed on the plat how the lot could be cut and comply with the 
Ordinance, by not making it a corner lot, but it would be a very odd-looking lot 
~d would not make a good building lot. It would also cause something of a 
traffic hazard. This has been approved by the Land Planning Office, Mr. Jarrett 
said. He showed the site plan. 

There WEre no objections from t he a rea. 

Mr. Everest moved that Claude Jenkins be permitted to have a lot with less fron
tage than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 2, Hill Crest Acres, Dranesville District. 
This variance shall be permitted in accordance with the site plan presented by 
Mr. Jarrett, dated February 11, 1964. This is granted bacause of the unusual 
circumstances surrounding the lots. The applicant actually could meet the re-
g uirements of the Ordinance by making an odd-shaped lot, and by creating a 
traffic hazard. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CLARENCE K. HALLMAN, to permit erection of a garage closer to side property 
line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 5, Section 2A, Mill Creek Park, Falls 
Church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Hallman said he could put the garage back of the house but it would not be 
attractive nor would it be convenient. He really would like to have it right 
beside the house but he does not have the room. He is asking for only a single
garage. 

Mr. Hallman was not sure where the septic was located in the back, but thought 
a garage there might be in trouble. 

Since the lot is level, and there is an alternate location, the Board agreed 
that there appeared to be nO reason under the Ordinance to grant this. It was 
suggested ,however, that the case be deferred for Mr. Hallman to get the exact 
location of his septic field. 

Since there are garages built under the old Ordinance in this area, Mr. Woodson 
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said he had looked into the twenty-five per Cent rule but found it did not apply. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to November 10 for additional information. particularly 
the location of the septic field. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER R. REYNOLDS, to permit fro~t porch to remain 37.3 ft. from Mori Street, 
Lot 81, Walter R. Reynolds 2nd Addition to Potomac Hills, Dranesville District, 
(R-12.5) 

C, J. Berry represented the applicant. This was not discovered until the final 
check, Mr. Berry said. Mr. Woodson noted that the porch was not shown on the 
original bUilding permit. 

Mr. Berry said he did not know - it was just staked out wrong. He did not 
know any of the people who handled this. He, himself, is a salesman and was 
sent here to rEPresent the applicant. 

The Board refused to consider further a case that was not sufficiently represen
ted. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case to October '27, 1964 for more information 
as to how this error occurred - was the mistake intentional, or not? Who made 
the mistake? How come the porch did not show on the building pennit? Someone 
should be present at the next hearing from the organization, or the surveyor, 
to explain how this mistake happened. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously 

II 

W. H. HARDY, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 28.43 ft. from Wild
wood Street, Lot A, Hardy Subdivision, Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Hardy said the house was built in 1950 with a garage. Hiw wife is ill and 
must have someone with her all the time. This is only a four-room house with 
two bedrooms. They would like to add two rooms and a half-bath so the grand
daughter and her husband can live in the hOUSe. This would be the logical 
location for the addition. The drainfield is in the rear. Mr. Hardy recalled 
that he had dedicated twenty-five feet for the length of his pl:>operty (approxi
mately 1,000 ft.) for road widening. If he had not done that, he would not 
need this variance. They want to keep the house allan one level because of 
the condition of his wife, Mr. Hardy said. 

These lots are three-fourths of an acre in size, Mr. Hardy said -- there are 
only twelve homes in Wildwood Subdivision, four homes on the opposite side of 
the sixteen foot right of way. Many are too close to the right of way. This 
house was built in 1950 - they have been here since 1954. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of W. H. Hardy to permit erection of 
an addition to dwelling 28.43 ft. from Wildwood Street, Lot A, Hardy Subdivision, 
Lee District, be approved due to the hardship of placing this addition in any 
other location because the septic field is in the rear. It is also noted that 
the applicant has dedicated a twenty-five wide strip of his land for road 
widening which creates the need for this variance. All other requirements of 
the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Everest also noted that at least two other existing houses on Wildwood 
Street will be closer to the right of way than that just granted to Mr. Hardy. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch and upon reconvening, continued the agenda: 

II 

THE VIENNA MOOSE LODGE, to permit erection and operation of a Moose Lodge and 
Swimming pool, on east side of Oak Valley Drive, approx. 1400 ft. North of Route 
123, Providence District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Ramey represented the applicant. 

The Lodge is in need of a permanent home, Mr. Ramey said, they are presently 
meeting back of the paint store in Vienna, which is not an adequate building. 
This is a non-profit benevolent organization, which carries on a wide variety 
of activities. They are badly in need of a building for their own officea, 
a room for lodge dinners and playgrounds for the children. They presently rent 
ground from the church for play area. They have been looking for ground for 
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a long time where they can have their own building and facilities. They have 
looked at commercial property which they cannot afford and all kinds of locations 
until they found this, which they consider very satisfactory. The road leading 
back to this property is almost private - only ten houses on it. There are 
other homes on to the north. They would never have more than thirty-seven 
cars at the lodge at anyone time and they would not use the road at peak 
hours for their activities. Access would be no problem. 

Mr. Ramey said this property is bordered on the south by Daniels who owns seven 
acres and who sent a letter saying he has no objection to this. Mr. Turley, 
owning property in front of the Moose property, sent a letter saying he would 
welcome this in this location. Mr. Ramey said he owns ground adjoining on the 
north. 

The Lodge building will be 70 x 40 ft. located 600 ft. back off the road. 
Mr. Ramey said he was selling this property to the Moose Lodge and he most cer
tainly would not do so if he thought such a use would injure his own property. 
They will have a swimming pool and a park and recreation area. Mr. Ramey said 
he understood there was a petition against this but he could not see what damage 
could be done to anyone. He said he had talked with many people who did not 
even know where this wasta go and some have asked to have their names taken 
off the :petition. 

A letter was presented from Mr. Poulter saying he had no objection to this use. 
He commended these people for the great amount of charitable work they do. He 
thought this a fine organization. 

It was noted that this club is chartered by the National Order of the Moose and 
is for a membership of 127. 

Mr. Ramey presented other letters commending this group and the high principles 
cr the organization. Mr. pruitt, chief of police in Vienna, said their conduct 
had been very good. 

At present, Mr. Ramey said, only thirty-seven homes use this road - however, 
he noted that the road could be extended on back to undeveloped land. When 
that property is developed, Mr. Ramey said this road would have to ·be widened. 
The road serves Hunter Valley, Mr. Barnes noted. 

Mr. Ramey said this was an ideal spot 160r these people - it is away from 
traffic, the six acres are surrounded by trees, it is secluded, the ground is 
good for septic. They will use wells. 

Mr. Lester Cole, secretary to the Lodge, read the list of officers and Board of 
Directors. This has been chartered since 19~8. It has 250 paid-up members. 

Mr. Smith questioned the ability of this small a group to carry the financial 
burden of this large club building - the swimming pool, and other facilities. 
He recalled another Moose Lodge in the County with whom the Board has had diffi
culty. They were unable to carry out their commitments because of financing. 

The members present thought they wDuld have nD mDre difficulty meeting their 
mortgage payments than the rent they are paying at present. They will charge 
twenty dollars per year for pool menbership and limit the pDol to two hundred 
membership. 

It was brought out that there are meetings at the LDdge about four nights a 
week -- dinners, youth groups, teen dances, adult dances, and their regular 
meetings. They would have an ABC license. The Moose has two organizations 
the Lodge and the Club. Only the membership goes to the Lodge room. The swimmin 
pool will be by menbership only. The play fields will be open to others. 

Opposition: The room was practacally full of people opposed to this pennit. 

T. W. Forbes, from Oak Valley, presented a petition signed by seventy-siX 
people. He showed a map indicating where these people live and showed 
pictures of the narrow road. In winter he said the road is very rough, winding, 
and difficult to pass. Mr. Forbes said there are forty-seven homes using this 
rDad instead of thirty-seven, and mostly two cars to a family. 
There are many small children in the area and a great deal of going and coming. 
They don't want more traffic here unless the road is widened. This 1S a recrea
tion area within a quiet neighborhood, Mr. Forbes went on to say - they do not 
want the area changed with this semi-public ~se. 

Mr. Smith said he thought this actually a rather good location fu r this type of 
thing, which is permitted in a residential area, but his real objection was 
to the very bad access at Route 123 and the fact that it is too close to homes. 

Mr. Forbes said this wDuld bring in a good many people and he asked if they could 
get sufficient septic field to keep it from being a health hazard. 
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In questioning Mr. Ramey it was brought out that he is not a member of th Moose 
but is selling the land to them. The Board also questioned why all these members 
who are active in this move to get a new club house are very new members. There 
appeared to be nD expression of opinion from the members of long-standing

Mr. Clyde Anderson who owns two pieces of property on this road was oppos to 
this use. 

A letter from Money and King stated that the Moose had been orderly and qu.iet 
neighbors in their rented building across from them. 

Mr. Ramey said the Board could not turn them down because of traffic. 

Mr. Smith said a hazardous traffic situation does figure with this Board. In 
fact, it was very important since it affected the welfare of the people in the 
immediate neighborhood. 

Mr. Ramey said if they thought this would cause a traffic hazard they would not 
want to be here but they felt this would be an improvement to the area. This 
is in the middle of twenty-eight acres. He wondered where they could go that 
would be more isolated? 

Mr. Smith said it did appear to be a good spot - it is wooded but the road 
leaves something to be desired. It is narrow and the entrance off Route 123 
is very bad. The Board must consider what effect this additiorial traffic will 
have on the homes in the area now. 

Mr. Smith said the Moes e could have worked up a better case by making up sane 
drawings of what they intended to do here and showing the people in the area. 
Had they talked with people they might have had more acceptance of this. As 
it is, no one knows what type of building they have in mind, nor does anyone 
know their plans. The Health Department recommendation on the application was 
that the septic tank system would be subject to suitable soil conditions for 
sewage disposal. 

The Moose should have alleviated or solved some of these problems before coming 
here, Mr. Smith said -- if the ground will take the septic; what kind of building 
they will have; the kind of construction, etc. The site itself is good, Mr. 
Smith added, b~t the project as a whole is plagued with problems. 

Mr. Ramey said they might need a light at Route 123. He asked -- "Which comes 
first, Moose or the light?" He thought something could be done later about the 
road. 

Mr. Barnes agreed with Mr. Smith. A few meetings in the area with the people 
might have wiped out some of the problems. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Vienna Moose Lodge be denied their request to erect 
and operate a lodge and swimming pool as requested, because of inadequate road 
facilities, no sewer and water facilities in the area. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Everest said the Board was prematurely cutting off a good location for this 
use. There are many things about this that have not: been worked out at this time 
but probably could be worked out with the people. He would recommend deferral 
f or one month. 

Voting onthe motion to deny: Messrs. Barnes, Yeatman and Smith voted in favor. 

Mr. Everest voted against the motion. Motion carried. 

II 

MRS. MARODD L. BARR, JR., to permit operation of a dog and cat kennel, .S mile 
north of 29-211 on east side of Route 621, Centreville District (RE-I) 

TEtis will be a very small operation, Mrs. Barr said. She takes in many stray 
animals now. She has seven dogs. She would not board dogs. She has room for 
about twenty-five eat's which would be kept in cages. 

The question was asked -- what about the keeping of cats, are they treated the 
same as dogs? 

Mr. Woodson said since there was no mention of them in the Ordinance, they would 
have to be treated the same as a kennel. The Board agreed that one could keep 
cats in a dog kennel. 

Mrs. Barr said this operation was located on twenty-eight acres - no homes are 
near. 

Mr. Smith said he knew the property - it is beautiful and well kept. He talked 
with the neighbors and there were no objections. 

Mrs. Barr presented a letter from the nearest neighbors saying they have no objecti n. 
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Asked if she would put up an additional building, Mrs. Barr said she would not 
that she does all her own work. Occasionally, she takes in a boarder to help 
pay running expenses. 

Mr. Moore said a site plan would not be necessary. 

In the application of Mrs. Harold L. Barr, Jr., to permit operation of a dog and 
cat kennel, .S mile south of 29-211 on east side of Route 621, Centreville 
District, Mr. Barnes moved that the application be approved as applied for. 
This is granted to the applicant only. This is an ideal location for this oper
ation, Mr. Barnes added -- it is on twenty-eight acres of ground and would not 
appear to adversely affect anyone. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. and carried 
unanimously. 

II 

MARTIN DALTON (LEEWOOD NURSING HOME). to permit operation of a nursing home in 
existing building on lot and permit new construction of an addition to existing 
nursing home on Lot 10, Leewood Subdivision (7120 Braddock Road) , Mason District 
(RE-1) 

Mr. Woodson asked to defer the case to November 10 as the property was not 
properly posted. They will repost for November 10. Mr. Barnes moved to defer to 
November 10 - the property to be reposted. Seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
llllanimously. 

II 

DOUGLAS D. ETKA. to permit operation of an indoor miniature golf course (5117 
Backlick Road). corner of Backlick Road and Braddock Road, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Warren Barry represented the applicant. He recalled that the applicant 
had applied for a permit last year for an outdoor golf course but because of the 
time of year and approval of a site plan it put the opening date out of season s 
they did not use the permit. They still hope to get going on that and open in 
the spring. The community needs recreation, Mr. Barry said, and they think both 
the indoor and outdoor golf course will be well patronized. This type of thing 
is especially good for family participation and people in the area want it. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Douglas D. Etka, to permit operation 
of an indoor miniature golf course (5117 Backlick Road), corner of Backlick Road 

and Braddock Road, Mason District, be granted in accordance with site plan pre
pared by Patton and Kelly, revised February 2, 1963. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried llllanimously. 

Mr. Moore said there would be no parking problems. 

II 

MR. WILLIAM W. WILKE, to permit erection of porch ~5.5 ft. of street property 
line, Lot 28, Mill Run Acres, on Orchid Circle, corner of Bonnie View Drive, 
Dranesville District (RE-I) 

This, Mr. Wilke said, was an error in location which occurred when he was dealin 
with his surveyor. He told the surveyor where he wanted the house and drew a 
layout of the land and buildings. He thought the surveyor and he understood ex

<etly what he wanted, but when the plat was Elrawn it did not allow the proper 
setback to include the porch. As a matter of fact, his drawing did not include 
the porch, although the porch appeared on the plans. The house is 51 ft. from 

t he right of way but the porch is four and a half feet wide. Mr. Woodson said 
the porch did not show on the building permit. 

It was a combination of misunderstandings. Mr. Wilke said; from his sketch it 
looked as though there was no porch, but on the plans the porch showed up. The 
house had not been set back to include the porch. It was a matter of bad connec 
tions between the owner, the builder, and the surveyor. 

Mr. Wilke noted that if the first,,_plat, the check on the foundation location, 
had been sent sooner it would have:oshown the error in the location. He had 
intended the entire house, including the porch, to be at least fifty feet 
back from the road. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of William W. Wilke to permit erection 
of a porch 45.5 ft. from the property line be approved. This is granted because 
there appears to have been an error in the coordination between the owner. the 

builder and the surveyor. This appears to be an honest mistake which will not 
adversely affect anyone. 

Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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Meeting of October 13, 1961J. 
Held October 20, 1961J. 

DR. A. BUDD FENTON, to permit erection of an addition to animal hospital ~ ft. 
from Shie!cS Avenue (Animal Hospital of Penn Daw). 1730 Richmond Hwy .• Mount 
Vernon District (C-G) 

Dr. Fenton recalled that he opened his business here in 1946. It has been his 
ambition, Dr. Fenton said, to have an interesting and attractive building. It 
has been difficult to do what he wished to do with the ground because of the 
highways and the road right of way taking. He got a variance for the kennels 
some time ago on ShieldS Avenue and now he is asking for a variance which will 
enable him to put in a new reception room and entrance, but not for more room 

f or animals. He will add to the last addition which he put on merely to square 
out the building. It will run to about thirty feet from Shields Avenue. 

Mr. Woodson said the existing building is non-conforming but he thought this 
addition would better the situation here. The use itself is conforming. 

Dr. Fenton said they want to keep this addition in character with the architec
tural design of the building. It will be constructed of fieldstone, a two-story 
high entrance. They can take care of ninety animals now. and they will not 
increase that, Dr. Fenton said. 

It was noted that the Board of Supervisors had waived the site plan for this in 
July 6f 196~. Dr. Fenton recalled that the State had taken 35 ft. of his frontage 
for road widening. This building, when completed, will be more in keeping with 
the future Richmond Highway than with the past, Dr. Fenton pointed out. It will 
be very striking and attractive as well as efficient. 

Mr. Everest moved that Dr. Fenton be permitted to erect an addition to his 
animal hospital in accordance with plat prepared by Warden Hall-George Korte, 
in September 1964. This is approved as submitted with the variance granted on 
the north of the building, on the northwest corner, as applied for. This 
granting is tied to the plat presented with the case. All other provisions of 

the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 

RONALD WARING. to permit erection of carport closer to side property line than 
allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 1. Section 1. Rosemont (4712 Westmoreland Road). 
Dranesville District (R-12. 5) 

Mr. Waring said he had no reason to ask for this other than for convenience. 

Mr. Smith answered that according to ~he Ordinance this was not a sufficient reaso 
There was apparently no hardship nor was there a topographic situation which would 
make it difficult to put the carport in any other location. 

Mr. Waring said the bedrooms are on the other end of the house and it would be 
too close to the line also. On this side there is a vacant field. In the rear 
it would interfere with both his and his neighbors view. It would break up 
the open yard space which is very useful to them as well as attractive. 

Mr. Smith noted that the applicant could have a 14 ft. carport and stay within 
the Ordinance. 

To deny this is not to deny this man a reasonable use of his land, Mr. Barnes 
stated, there is an alternate location and he can have a single carport within 
the Ordinance. 

No one from the area objected. 

Due to the fact that the applicant can have a tendem carport which would take 
care of two carS without a variance. and he also has an alternate location on 
the lot, Mr. Barnes moved to deny the application of Ronald Waring for reasons 
stated. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

M. H. BURCHELL & NOURI M. MANBY, to permit erection and operation of &~service 

station at northwest corner of Rt. 29-211 and Legato Road, Centreville District 
(C-N) 

Mr. John Moran represented the applicant. This had been deferred from an 
earlier meeting for plans of development and information on sewer. This could 
not pass percolation tests. Mr. Moran recalled that there was no objection 
to this at the first hearing and the Board asked at that time if they had a 
contract with any oil company. They did not have. but now Shell Oil is interested 
in going here. They will design the station so it is acceptable to the Board 
as they have done in other places __ colonial brick, if the Board wishes. They 
will get into a specific plan and design when the~nnitis assured. 

..L"+' 
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Meeting of October 13, 1964 
Held October 20, 1964 

M. H. Burchell & Nouri M. Mansy - Ctd. 

In talking with the Health Department they find that the front of the property 
will not take septic. They probably will have to pump back to a place where the 
ground will perk. They started a week ago with the tests and they think they 
have a place which is satisfactory. It is 100 ft. from the well. 

Mr. Smith said the entire front of this property does not perk - that is the 
reason it has never been cEveloped. The additional land was zoned so the filling 
station could be moved back. 

Mr. Moran said the Health Department does not object to a pumping operation. He 
hoped they could get a conditional approval on this so they could work out these 

problems. 

Mr. Smith said he did not understand what Shell Oil was waiting for -_ the zoning 
is here to be used under certain conditions. The cormlitment from Shell seens to 
be tentative, he continued; he thought they should work this thing out with some 
degree of finality. The corner is bad and no attempt should be made to use it. 
Mr. Smith thought the Board should know what the applicant intends to do on the 
property and where all facilities will be located. 

Mr. Moore said a site plan would be required. 

Mr. Yeatman said the case should be deferred until the applicant canes in 
with a proper site plan showing where things are going to be located. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case for an answer to these questions -- what abou 
sewage disposal? Placement of the station? Also for a site plan which has had 

preliminary approval. 

Opposition: Mr. Tan Illington from Dixie Hill Citizens Association recalled 
that Mr. Russell was denied a C-G zoning here last year. The Citizens Associatio 
voted to oppose any filling station here. Mr. Illington said it would be 
detrimental to the entire neighborhood. They do not need a filling station. It 
is an unsafe location on a high speed highway, the approach is bad because of 
the difference in elevation at one cross-over. There is no wide median strip. 
He questioned the feasibility of pumping the sewage to the back and suggested 
that the water table is such that they could have gas seepage. 

Mr. Smith said he knew that Mr. Russell realized his problems before and therefor 
sold the property and now the problems belong to someone else. Mr. Russell had 

intended to enlarge his station but could not do it. 

Mr. Illington said they objected to the commercial zoning and the use. They would 
like to get rid of both. 

Mr. Smith said this is an existing commercial zone and the applicant was not 
asking for a change in the use. There will have to be some changes made, he 

mntinued, in order to use the property as they wish. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case be deferred to November 24 to determine the dis
!Dsition of the sewage and to check into this and see how bad the traffic hazard 
is here. The Board does not like to add more hazards to those already in the 
County but this should be gone into further. The Board will view the property. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Also the Board should know if anything is to be done 
with the balance of the property, Mr. Yeatman added, this will show up in the 
site plan which the applicant should present. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER L. NALLS, to permit erection of a store building 14 ft. from side property 
line, Lots 1 and 2, BIas G. Garcia Subdivision (C-G) 

Mr. Dwight Chase represented the applicant. Proof of notices to adjoining 
property owners having been misplaced, the Board deferred hearing to October 
27, 1965. 

II 

ROBERT TRAVERS, TRUSTEE, to permit erection of an apartment building closer to 
property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 513, Evergreen Farms, Lee 
District (C-G) 

This had been deferred to permit the applicant to present a plan which would 
reduce the degree of variance. 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicant. He said they could live with 
a 9.5 ft. or 10 ft. setback in the rear, which would mean a 16 ft. variance 
mn each building. In order to build well on this long, narrow lot they will 
have to have a considerable variance. If the building is built to conform 
to the setbacks the:place woUld be ugly and barracks-like and would ultimately 
become a slum. Instead of the 20 ft. variance they could reduce to 10 ft. and 
still do a good job. They cannot buy additional land. 
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Meeting of October 13, 196~ 
Held October~'20, 1964 

Robert Travers, Trustee - Ctd. 

Mr. Barnes said he felt the applicant was still trying to crowd too much on this 
lot. 

Mr. Fagelson pointed out that they were not actually trying to get more on the 
lot, it was just a better placement of the buildings and a better use of the 
land. The lot narrows down to approximately 120 ft. at the rear -- too narrow 
for any bUilding. They would have setback troubles with a commercial building. 
If they build conforming they could get the same number of units, but the rooms 
would be small and part of the bUilding would run one room wide. 

Mr. Smith said the fact that they are seeking a variance shows the applicant is 
trying to squeeze too much on the lot. He saw no alternative but to conform 
or buy another lot. To ask a variance on both sides of the building is going 
far beyond the intent of the Ordinance. The plan is desirable, Mr. Smith con
tinued. but he was concerned about changing the entire Ordinance with this request 

Mr. Fagelson said they plan one and two-bedroom apartments __ eight units to a 
building. 

Mr. Smith observed that this was deferred for the applicant to bring in a revised 
development plan and he had not done so. Mr. Fagelson said he bad thought the 
Board wanted a reduction in setback and they did accomplish that. 

Mr. Barnes pointed out that there are fifteen variances on this property. 

Mr. Fagelson said they could do nothing with this property unless they can carry 
out these plans. The rents will be from $110 to $120. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case to October 27 for the possibility of a new 
layout. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THEODORE LEE. JR., to permit operation of a day care center, Lot 3, Karen Knolls· 
(101 Rose Lane), Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

The applicant asked to withdraw the case as he finds he has no lease. 

Mr. Everest moved to deny the application without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOSEPH W. &_~ILDRED I. FOLEY. to permit operation of private school, nursery and 
kindergarten, Lot 1. Virginia Terrace, (101 Bisvey Drive), Falls Church District 
(R-10) 

Twenty-two people were present in opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved to deny the case without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MORRIS POLLIN & SONS, to permit erection and operation of sewage treatment plant, 
on south side of Rt. 64.4 adjacent to Pohick Creek (R-17) 

This had been deferred for the applicant to acquire additional information and to 
seek the final permit from the State which would be in accordance with the plat. 

Mr. Fagelson represented the applicant, stating that they met with the State Water 
Control Board who said they'.would be permitted to erect this treatment plant. Thi 
was on February 11, 1964. They held up on the construction of treatment plants 
dumping into the Occoquan. This included the Pollin plant which had been granted, 
l:ut'the BOard has restated its position and ordered Mr. Dewberry, the engineer. 
to proceed. The plans will be reviewed again when the final plans are completed. 

They will give final approval subject to plans and specifications. They cannot 
work up the final plans and specifications until they have the use permit granting 
the location - that request is being presented in this hearing. They will get 
final approval from the State within six months - the only holdup now is for the 
State to have the location settled and the plans and spe&±fications completed 
which will meet their requirements. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to approve the application of Morris Poll in & Sons to permit 
erection and operation of a sewage treatment plant. on the south side of Route 
644.. adjacent to Pohick Creek, in accordance with plans and specifications pre
pared by Greenhorn, Dewberry, Nealon, etc. dated October 1963. These plans shall 
meet all State specifications. The plant as installed shall meet all other 
provisions of State and County requirements. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
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.l;JU October 13, 196~ 
Meeting held October 20, 1964 

The following report fran Kena Temple was read: 

"Dear Mr. Woodson: 

I wish to present this as a progress report showi work 
done on the Kena property along Arlington Bouleva (Route 
50). We have accomplished the following work sin my 
last appearance before the Board of Zoning Appea All 
storm drainage is complete and we began placing c and 
gutter on Friday; .October 9, 1964. 

We still plan to complete this service road and h it 
paved before November 1. I would appreciate very much 
if you would present this to the Board as it is i
for me to appear there today. Thank you. 

(8) Roland M. Clarke 

General Kastner was unhappy with the report and the progr that had been made 
by Kena Temple. 

The Board asked for another progress report on November 2 1964. 

II 

Mr. Woodson read a letter in connection with the Weisz op to a variance 
on adjoining property. Mrs. Weisz asked for a rehearing and insisted that to 
understand the situation the Board must make an on-site i of what has 
been done on the property adjoining her, the Nassif GSA o building. 

Mrs. Weisz made many charges against the good faith of M Nassif, all of which 
she said could not be explained nor really understood wit on-site inspection. 
She charged that the permit on the Nassif property was gr on the basis of 
certain requirements. Now they are asking to waive many of these requirements. 

The Board recalled that these things had been brought ou at the last hearing 
and there appeared to be no new evidence. 

Mr. Lillard, representing Mrs. Weisz, said the conditions existing on this 
property cannot be explained except by on-site inspection He asked that the 
Board view the property. 

Mr. Lillard said he did not tell the Board that the oppo rested in this 
hearing, but in some way the opposition did not get a ch to present its 
full case. Mrs. Weisz had wanted to tell her case herse but she was not 
heard. That could have been his own fault, Mr. Lillard c but it 
happened, and now he hoped that the Board would look at t property and let 
Mrs. Weisz be heard. 

Mr. Smith said Mrs. Henderson should be present at any re He did not 
think it would be fair for the Board to make a decision o this without Mrs. 
Henderson present; he saw no objection to lOOking at the property. 

Mr. Everest mcv~d that the Board view the property during their noon hour on 
November 10, to determine if the grounds constitute a reh This would 
give opportunity for the entire Board to see the property Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Woodson said he would set this up on the Agenda at 12 noon to allow 
time for the viewing. 

II 

Fairfax Quarries, Inc. - A question has arisen if this o conforms to 
the Ordinance as to setback, the Chairman announced. 

After discussion in which it was brought out that the op is m~lll.ng the 
ock closer than 100 ft. from the property line, it was st that this is a 
very old use operating under the old ordinance which allo operation within 
50 ft. of the property lines. 

Mr. Robert McCandlish said they thought they were operati about 60 ft. from 
the property line. This permit expires Octoaer 27, 1964 and they wish to have 
it renewed. 

Mr. Luck discussed this operation and the steps theyyhav taken and are taking 
to reduce the impact of this operation. 

Mr. McCandlish asked the Board if Mr. Woodson could issue the permit, if it 
can be shown that they are operating 50 ft. from the line

Mr. Smith suggested a 90 day extension until the setback is established. The 
Board agreed. 

II 
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October 13. 1964 
Meeting held October 20, 1964 

The VEPCO site plan which the Board had requested to see was presented to the 
Board by Mr. Moore and found to be satisfactory. /51
II 

WALTER NALLS - The Board agreed to defer to October 27 for proper notices. 
Motion by Mr. Barnes; seconded, Mr. Yeatman aqd carried unanimously. 

II 

MAGRUDER NURSING HOME - The applicants asked for six months deferral. The permi 
was granted in November 1961. There have been many deferrals. The permit 
expired more than thirty days ago, Mr. Woodson said. The Board agreed that a 

TEW application must be filed. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By Katheryne Lawson 



The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning ~ppeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, October 27, 196~ in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All menbers present except Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman. Mr. Dan Smith 
presided. (Mr. Smith arrived late, Mr. 
Barnes was Chairman until Mr. Smith came). 

LILA WILLIAMS, to pennit dwelling 25 ft. from Emmett Drive and 10 ft. from rear 
property line and permit less frontage for lot on Quander Road, northwesterly CD 
of Quander Road and Enunett Drive, Mt. Vernon District (R-lO) 

Mr. Ghent represented Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Williams owns the hOllse on the front 
of the lot. She wishes to build a house for herself on the rear portion of 
the lot and rent the other hOllse. Her attBllpts to purchase land from the 
people to the north were unsuccessful. The building will complete the street 
which is a dead end street. There was no opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to approve the application of Lila Williams, to permit 
dwelling 25.ft. from Emmett Drive and 10 ft. from the rear property line, 
and to perm~t less frontage for lot on Quander Road, northwesterly corner of 
Quander Road and Emmett Drive, Mount Vernon District, because of the size 
and shape of the lot and the existing building now on the lot; all the rules 
and regulations of the Building Code of the County shall be met in building 
on this property. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DORA W. MITCHELL, to permit carport to remain 7.6 ft. from side property line, 
Lot 28, Block 32, Section I~E, North Springfield, (5200 Easton Drive), Mason 
District (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Titus, joint owner with her sister, spoke for Mrs. Mitchell. Their con
tractor, recommended by neighbors, advised that there was sufficient room for 
a second carport and obtained a building permit. He then put up the framework 
and talked to Inspector Duval by phone, who told him to go ahead. The contracto 
was paid at completion of a double carport and several days after that the 
applicant was told by a zoning inspector that there was a violation of zoning 
regulations. The bUilding permit was granted without knOWledge of the second 
carport - the drawing showed only the first one. They had been unable -to 
contact the builder. 

Opposition: Mr. Winsted, 5402 Clive Blace, objected because he had applied for 
t he same thing and had been told that no variances would be granted. Therefore 
he felt that ignorance of the law was no excuse. 

Mrs. Titus, in rebuttal, said they had trusted the contractor to obtain the 
proper permit. 

Mr. Winsted felt the County needed stricter enforcement of the regulations, 
however, he did appreciate the position of the applicant and therefore withdrew 

QS ofijection. Mr. Everest moved that this case be deferred for decision only 
until next meeting for viewing of the property, to see what effect carport 
will have on adjoining neighbors. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

1/ 

INTERSTATE LAND CORP., to permit dwelling to remain 24.2 ft. from rear property 
line, Lot 629, Block N, Section 6, Monticello Woods, (6425 Rotunda Court), 
Lee District (R-12.5) 

Lester Johnson, representing the applicant, said the property is in the middle 
of a subdivision under construction. They had had a similar case heard at the 
last meeting. The man who made both errors in construction is no longer with 

them. The overhang of the house was forgotten in the back yard and the:position 
of the house on the lot was not correctly computed. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that a company which had built five hundred of these houses 
should not have allowed such a mistake. 

Mr. Johnson explained that the error was not caught until the final survey befor 
occupancy. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Interstate Land Corporation be permitted to leave the 
dwelling in its present location and grant 8/10 of a foot variance from back 
property line in accordance with plat submitted by Johnson and Associates. 
The application is granted under section 30-36, Section 4, of the Ordinance. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

/1 

DONALD H. & SERENA D. REYNOLDS to permit division of lots with less area than 
allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 6, Braddock Hills, Mason District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Reynolds stated that Mr. Z~erman, adjoining property owner, had not been 
notified because he thought that he was only required to notify five property 
owners and did not realize that two of them must be adjoining. 
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Donald H. & Serena D. Reynolds - Ctd. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer for proper notification - two weeks. Seconded, Mr, 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Barnes advised Mr. Reynolds to notify Mr. Zimmerman by registered mail. 

II 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, to permit erection of an addition to an existing service 
statio~. Lots 18, 19 and 20, Bryn Mawr, Dranesville District (C-D) 

~~. Gene Miolen represented the applicant. He said that the Board of Supervisors 
and the State Police had made a survey of the McLean area and had chosen this 
service station as the best site for a State inspection station. However, in 
order to qualify, an additional bay was needed. 

Mr. Yeatman inquired about adequate parking. 

Mr. Mielen replied that there is adequate parking on the premises. 

With regard to variation from C-D on the back line, Mr. Woodson explained that 
the existing building is 21.6 ft. This would be 6.6 ft. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that Shell Oil Company be permitted to erect an addition to 
an existing service station on Lots 18, 19 and 20, Bryn Mawr, Dranesville 
District, provided that all the rules of the Ordinance and ~uildingcodeare 

met. Seconded. Mr. Everest. Carried Wlanimously. 

Mr. Barnes informed the applicant that site plan approval will be required. 

II 

The Board adjourned for ten minutes. 

II 

JACK FRADIN, to permit erection of addition to existing hardware store, 14.6 ft. 
from rear property line, Lots 4B-1 and 4B-2, Section 5, Salona Village, Dranes
ville District (C-D) 

Mr. Butler represented the applicant. He explained that the proposed bUilding 
would be used primarily for storage area, and perhaps in the future for retail 
selling or rental space. 

Mr. Barnes asked whether the parking was sufficient. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested the second story for storage, however, Mr. Butler felt 
the height of the building would be objectionable to the neighbors. 

Mr. Moore stated that twenty-three parking spaces were needed at present and 
fourteen more for the addition and it would be impossible to get all of the 
parking whethel' the second story were used for storage or not. 

Mr. Smith said the Board has granted variances or setback variances in some 
cases and screening variances in others, but has never granted variances which 
would allow construction on what is now considered parking area. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Jack Fradin be denied because there 
is not adequate parking for this type operation. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Barnes turned the Chair over to Mr. Smith at 11:30 a.m. 

II 

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, to permit erection of a 
95 ft. microwave tower on 1.6656 acres of land, on west side of Route 605, 
approx. 800 ft. south of Route 665, Centreville District (RE-I) 

Mr. McCBndlish,'pepresented the applicants. He stated that the Planning Corronissio 
had given WlanimOus approval to this application. The Code calls for a 

facilities map, however, the Federal Government has lines in there and won't 
permit facilities map to be filed. 

Mr. Smith stated that a facilities map was presented, but for reasons stated, 
must remain in possession of the applicant. 

Mr. Laird, Staff Engineer for the Telephone Company, explained this facility 
is to permit them to be on a ready-to-serve basis on any cases where necessary 
to have television pickup from Dulles Airport. It is not a full time operating 
facility, but when needed, can be put into service on very short notice. 



October 27, 196~ 

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia - Ctd. 

There are presently cable connections from the airport to this site, and thi
tower will permit relay of that microwave on to the other tower at Haymarket
The Airport Authority gave permission to erect this tower, Mr. Laird continu

Mr. Pitts stated that there will be noinoise from this facility. Frequencie
used will be allocated by FCC specifically for this purpose and it will not 
interfere with TV, AM or FM. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virgi
be permitted to erect a 95 ft. microwave tower on 1.6656 acres of land, on 
the west side of Route 605, approximately BOO ft. south of Route 665, Centre
ville District, provided they meet all the rules of the Ordinance and that 
the tower be placed on the property in accordance with plat prepared by Carr
Kim & Associates, of June 27, 1960. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimou
Mr. Smith stated if a clearance is required, it has been granted in this 
motion. 

II 

LOIS H. DIC~ON, to permit operation of an antique shop in home, property on
east side of Ridge Road, Route 757 south, off Route 543, Lee District (RE-l

Mrs. Dickson explained her plan to operate a small antique shop in her home. 
She has a 20 ft. road, adequate parking and no new buildings will be built. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Mrs. Dickson be permitted to operate an antique shop 
in her home in which she resides; property on the east side of Ridge Road, 
Route 767 south of Route 643 in Lee District. Granted for a period of three
years. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Barnes informed Mrs. Dickson that a site plan would have to be approved. 

II 

COMMUNITY BUILDERS, TO PERMIT CARPORT TO REMAIN L1.3 FT. from side property line. 
Lot 100, Section 2, Sleepy Hollow Run (4115 Breezewood Lane), Mason District
(R-12.5) 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the application to November 10 to give proper 
notification. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN E. ISLEIB, to permit erection of a recreational facility, on east side 
of Route 565, approx. 1,000 ft. north of Route 672. Centreville District (RE

The applicant requested deferral. The opposition did not object to a deferr
Since the calendar for November 10 was already filled, Mr. Smith suggested 
December B. Mr. Barnes so moved. Seconded, Mr. Everest and carried unanimo

II 

TAMARACK STABLES, to permit operation of riding schoal and boarding stable 
for horses, property on southerly side of Telegraph Rd. at Pohick Creek, Mt. 
Vernon District (RE-2) 

Mr. Majewski, owner. explained that he has been in the present location for 
almost four years and wishes to expand. He needs more stalls and more facil
He teaches children and adults. He has ten horses and eighty students per 
week. 

Mr. Barnes objected to eighty people and only ten horses. 

Mr. Majewski stated that each horse only works eight hours a week, theY are 
well taken care of, and never mistreated, underfed or overworked. 

Mr. Smith said the Board is concerned with waether a facility is properly sup
vised and properly operated so that it would be an asset rather than a detri
ment to the community. 

Mr. Majewski said he is well known allover the county and is often asked 
advice about horses -- or asked to buy them for people. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Robinson M. Duncan spoke in favor of the application. He said he has kno
the applicant for two years and he knows that they take good care of their 
horses. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to November 10 so Mr. Barnes could look over the 
property and come back with a report to the Board and ascertain what kind of
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Tamarack Stables - Continued 

operation is taking place here. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried. 
(deferred for decision only) Applicant was advised that site plan approval 
would be required. 

II 

C. GmNDBR GILBERTSON, to permit operation of an antique shop in home, on east 
side of Roberts Road at the Fairfax City Line, Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Douglas Mackall, representing his father-in-law, Mr. Gilbertson, explained 
that the antique shop in the home would not be a big business, just a hobby. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. Rust in favor of the application. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved that C. Gunder Gilbertson, to permit operation of an antique 
shop in home, on east side of Roberts Road at the Fairfax City line, Provi
dence District, be approved. This is an ideal location, with a beautiful 
setting. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Mackall was advised that site plan approval would be required. 

II 

ROBERT S. NORTH, to permit erection of carport closer to side property line 
than allowed by Ordinance, Lot 75, Section I, Fairfax Villa (711 Decatur Drive), 
Providence District (R-12. 5) 

Mrs. No~th explained that they wish a 1.9 ft. variance. They bought without 
a carport but now wish to protect their car in the winter. The house was set 
at an angle on the lot. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved to approve the application of Robert S. North, to permit 
erection of ~carport closer to side property line than allowed by the Ordi
nance, Lot 75, "Section 1, Fairfax Villa (711 Decatur Drive). Providence 
District, due to the shape of the lot and the way the house is set on the lot. 
(variance is 1.9 ft.) Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THE LEARY SCHOOL, INC. to' permit operation of private school, 2nd grade 
through 7th, approx. 30-40 children, Lot 22, Sec. 1, Fairfax Hills (~105 
Pine Ridge Drive), Providence District, (R-17) 

an 
Mr. Smith reported that the Fire Marshall had returned/unfavorable report 
and Mr. Leary had requested that his application be withdrawn. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application be withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FREEDOM PARK, INC. _ Mr. Wycock presented letters from Sanita~ion relating 
to availability of sewer and the engineering opinion of feasibility of putting 
the diving pool at the lower end where the septic field is now. Also, he 
presented a letter from the pool manager concerning the location, opposing 

for health and safety reasons. 

Mr. Rudd, contractor and engineer, and Mr. Meyer, Treasurer of the Corporation 
and member of the Executive Committee, also represented the applicant. The 
Department of Sanitation has scheduled the sewer for not later than November 
15. 

Mr. Wycock hoped the Board could see its way to waive the on-site parking through 
the next season. 

Mr. Smith suggested if a temporary waiver were granted on the parking, they 
should cut off the entrance on the upper street and have all parking at the 
lower side. 

Mr. Wycock asked if the solid fence would be necessary. 

Mr. Everest felt its purpose was to have been to diffuse some of the noise. 

The Board agreed that in view of the new information there should be a rehearing. 
Mr. Smith hoped it could be kept down to the basic objectors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll. 
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Freedom Park, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr. Everest moved that a rehearing be granted in the case of Freedom Park 
Swimming Pool and that the original objectors be notified of the new hearing 
date, NovBl1ber 24. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Mr. Smith added that the sewer apparently is going to come in earlier than 
originally anticipated and nOW it appears that a change in the original 
application might be in order. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROBERT TRAVERS, TRUSTEE - Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicant, 
explained the new design which is no longer saw-toothed, but square with the 
front, however, he did not have new plats which the Board requires in order 
to make a decision. 

Mr. Everest felt the property was too small for the use. He moved that the 
application be deferred to November 10 for new plats and new presentation, 
showing great deorease in variance request. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WALTER R. REYNOLDS - Mr. Reynolds 'explained that they built 52 houses and 
each of then in order to be different would have varying types of porches, 
windows, etc. and therefore each house was to be set 46 ft. back from the 
street. In this particular case, the curve in the street caused the violation
The corners are all right. 

Mr. Smith asked why a salesman of the corporation, with no knowledge of the 
case had been sent to represent him. 

Mr. Reynolds said he had been out of town at the time. 

Mr. Everest moved that Walter R. Reynolds be allowed to let his front porch 
remain 37.3 ft. from Murray Street in accord with Section 30-36, Section 4, 
of the Ordinance as shown on the plat and all of the provisions of the Ordi
nance be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WIMSATT PROPERTIES - Hr. Woodson said they want to go 4 ft. higher but back 
farther. 

Mr. Smith had made the original motion. Mr. Everest was the second to the 
motion so he now moved to amend the application in connection with the 
building to be constructed in relation to a lumber operation. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
THEODORE LEE, JR. _ Application was denied automatically because the applicant
did not respond. Mr. Lee asked if the Beard would amend the original motion 
to comply with withdrawal request that was not noted at the time. 

Mr. Everest'4JIlovf'd that the motion of Theadore Lee case be changed to read 
"withdrawn without prejudice" instead of "denied". Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

/1 

EMBASSY REQUEST _ An inquiry about an embassy was discussed by the Board. Mr. 
Smith felt it should be referred to the Board of Supervisors so the Ordinance 
could be amended to allow them. Merrywood was considered the ideal spot, 
among several areas suggested. The Board agreed that they should recommend 
to the Board of Supervisors that the Ordinance be amended to allow for embassi
This would be living quarters and offices for embassies of foreign governments
in the residential zones under certain conditions stipulated through use 
pennitS . 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m. 
By Catherine Gribok 

Mr. Barnes, Chairman 10:00 - 11:30 
Mr. Smith, Chainnan 11:30 - 1:45 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
November 10, 1964 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board Room, Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present. MIs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

MARTIN DALTON, (Leewood Nursing Home), to permit operation of a nursing 
home in existing building on Lot 11, and permit new construction of an 
addition to existing nursing home on Lot 10, Lots 10 and 11, Leewood sub
division, Mason District (RE-I) 

Mr. Barry Murphy represented the applicant. After presenting his proof of 
notification, Mr. Murphy stated his case as follows: This nursing home 
has been in operation for nine and a half years. They opera~ed in the 
original structure for four and a half years, then put on an addition. The 
grOund area at that time was 2.50 acres. Expansion is now required if 
they are to continue in the manner in which this project has been conducted 
and give the services and facilities necessary. 

They have twenty-two patient rooms and forty-seven patients. This nursing 
home is approved by all the agencies concerned - both State and County. 
They have never had a complaint from State or County concerning their 
operation. They are accredited by Blue Cross. They offer complete ser
vices. Most of their patients are ambulatory but not bed-ridden. Ages 
range from sixteen to eighty-five. with an average age of eighty. Most 
of these people come here with illnesses - in the late years of their 
lives. During these nine and a half years they have handled three hundred 
patients. Many stay a long time. 

The Fairfax County Welfare Department places some indigent cases here. 
Their regular charge is from $250.00 to $300.00. The County patients they 
take for $150.00. There are three such cases there now. There have been 
no complaints on their handling from doctors. The staff includes three 
licensed nurses, also aides, practical nurses and others. Doctors are on 
call at all hours. 

They wish to expand to seventy-five patients. They would use the existing 
structure and the proposed addition and also the structure on the newly 
acquired property. The operation will be complete with recreation, clubs 
and church services. They comply with State and County standards. 

There was an application on this at a meeting of September 11, 1962, reques 
ting the addition which was denied. The Chairman of this Board told the 
applicant at that time that the aqdition could not be granted on two and 
a half acres, but that if they came back with more ground. the BOBrd 
would consider an addition. They now have a total of five acres. This 
would amount to fifteen people per acre. 

This request would give the applicant nine additional rooms for eighteen 
patients, a solarium and a room for physical therapy. They would meet all 
Health and Fire regUlations. 

Mr. Murphy said there had been certain opposition to this operation in the 
past. He presented a petition signed by fifteen neighbors in the immediate 
area who feel that the neighborhood would not be hurt by this addition. 

Mr. Murphy also presented a file of the people who have lived in this home 
and relatives of those people - all praised the home and its operation. 
He showed pictures of the home and grounds. He pointed out that a fence 
has been put in which shields the pro~erty from Dale Drive. 

This addition would make practically no more traffic and no impact upon 
Braddock Road. He noted the shopping center at Braddock Road and Backlick 
which Mr. Murphy said had increased the traffic. This business area has 
changed the character of the area and placed an impact on the roads, but 
the nursing home has never changed the character of the neighborhood. It 
was here before most of the homes came to the area. The Monticello Free
way is scheduled to go in on Braddock Road. That, too, will add traffic. 
The County needs operations of this kind, Mr. Murphy continued, with full 
facilities to take care of its older people. 

MrS. Henderson recalled several complaints about wanderers from this home 
who were a hazard to themselves and had become a nuisance to the neighbors. 

1~7 
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Mr. Murphy said this had been taken care of by fencing in the rear. He 
recalled one case who wandered. 

Mr. Dalton said this was a problem of all nursing homes and it is difficu 
to control entirely. They do everything they can to keep the people in, 
but it could happen again. Only rarely, to be sure. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the plats were inadequate and some setbacks wer 
not observed. One small storage shed was not 100 ft. from property lines 
Mrs. Henderson said this should come down. 

Mr. John Colbath spoke, telling of the excellent care his wife receives 
in this home. He praised the care and kindness shown by the Daltona. 

opposition: Mr. John Finken, 6928 Braddock Road, across from Lot la, 
objected - stating that this extension violates the presently residential 
character of the neighborhood. It would devaluate property. Mr. Finken 
also said the applicant had not shown good faith with his neighbors nor 
with the County. He cannot adequateilit handle what he has now. Mr. 
Gibson withdrew from the case, Mr. Finken continued, because he could not 
continue to represent a clientwhb ,would not correct certain violations. 
Mr. Dalton had not fenced the place nor has44 prevented wandering, Mr. 
Finken said. The parking in the re~r does not meet required setbacks. 
The fire escape extended too far into the side yard. These violations 
were discussed in 1960. In 1962 they still existed. Mr. Dalton has now 
fenced the back line and paved the driveway but the remaining violations 
exist and Mr. Dalton apparently does not intend to comply. 

Mr.Finken read a letter from an immediate neighbor, adjacent to Lot 10, 
telling of patients wandering into his yard and into his house. There 
is no screening along the property line, Mr. Finken said, and therefore 
no privacy. They planted their own cedar trees for screening. 

Also, Mr. Finken charged that Mr. Dalton did remodeling and made structur 
changes without getting a permit, which enabled him to have more patients. 
He jumped from forty-three to forty-seven patients in 1962. 

A letter from the Bachmans was read opposing this addition. 

Mr. Finken also said this started out as a "live in" nursing home but 
the Daltons moved to Sleepy Hollow and now this is operated as a commerci 
project. He also charged that the sewer line did not have capacity to 
take this. He discussed the two petitions presented in opposition, one 
of which was mncorrect. 

A letter from Wilburdale Citizens Association opposed this unanimously. 

Mr. Robert Riner, agent for Lot 9, asked denial as this would lower 
property values. He pepresented Mr. lnam who is presently out of the 
country. He considered this expansion would be detrimental. 

Mr. smith recalled a few weeks ago llt:r .. R'iLner was lIppeaL'ing:;_mg favor of 
a non~residential club house. 

Mr. Murphy said this property has water and sewer, it is fenced in the 
rear, and there is a need for this facility. The shopping center and the 
widening of Braddock Road have created a change in the erea rather than 
the nursing home. Mr. Dalton said he had never planned to live in the 
nursing home. They have made the changes referred to, Mr. Dalton said. 
He discussed his alterations which involved raising the roof, for which 
he got a permit. He also stated that Mr. qibson did not withdraw fram 
the case because of the violations. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned the need for more nursing home beds in view of 
the statement by Dr. Kennedy that only two-thirds of the beds in the Coun 
are filled. 

Mr. woodson said he had had no complaints from this project. 

The Board discussed further the need for fencing the entire property as a 
protective measure. 

Mr. Smith said he would not support this addition on the two and a half 
acres but he did recall the Board telling Mr. Dalton if he acquired more 
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Martin Dalton - Ctd. 

land, the Board would consider expansion, and the applicant has corrected 
the violations. Mr. smith noted that there is a need in the co for 
nursing homes in the lower cost area. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed to expansion into the house on the newly acquired 
property but not to the addition to the existing building. 

Mr. Smith said it was not practical to fence the entire propert There 
should be additional fencing and screening but not the whole pr
It is not realistic, Mr. Smith said, to say that these people cannot have 
seventy-five people on five acres. 

Fencing this with a stockade fence would give it an institutional charac
ter, Mr. Smith said, and this is actually more of a home type place. He 
noted that these people do an excellent job - they are always full and the 
people living here are happy. 

Mr. Yeatman thought due consideration should be given to surrounding proper 
ty owners. This is actually a commercial operation, he said. 

The Board agreed that they would like to see the site plan before it is 
approved. 

In the application of Martin Dalton, (Leawood Nursing Home), to permit 
operation of a nursing home in existing building on Lot II, and permit 
new construction of an addition to existing nursing home on Lot 10, 
Lots 10 and II, Leewood Subdivision, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for and that all provisions 
of the site plan requirements shall be met. The Board requires that the 
site plan be submitted to them for approval prior to issuance of a permit. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. All of the property 
shall be screened except the front line. Granted for a maximum of seventy
five people. All voted for the motion except Mrs. Henderson who voted no. 
Carried. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY, to permit erection of a ground trans
former station, on westerly side of Route 790, approximately 800 ft. south 
of intersection of Backlick Road, Mason District (RE-I) 

M~. L~on Johnson and Mr. Randolph Church represented the appl±cant. Mr. 
Church located the property and said they were asking a permit on 3.1 
acres. It is residentially zoned. Nine plus acres adjoining which they 
will use also, are zoned I-L - they do not have to have a permit on that. 

The nearest dwelling is about 2,000 ft. away. 

Mr. Johnson showed the three service areas served now by three stations. 
Recent developments and the tank fanngoing in have put a heavy load on 
this area. The present lines cannot carry the load. This new station 
will relieve all three stations. This is across from the tank farm. It 
will be the conventional facility simila,r to those they have used, 26 
ft. high. They will occupy only a small part of the lot. There is an 
abundance of . natural screening on the property - about 30 or 40 ft. of 
woods. 

No one from the area objected. 

The Planning Commission recommended approval. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that VEPCO be permitted to erect a ground transformer 
station, on westerly side of Route 790, approximately 800 ft. south of 
intersection of Backlick Road, Mason District and that all requirements 
of the Ordinance shall be met. This is granted as applied for, as per plat 
submitted with the case. All possible tree screening now on the property 
shall be left. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

''1Mr. Church submitted written statements from Messrs. Johnson and M~owns. 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection of transmission 
lines and towers, on Washington and Old Dominion Railroad right of way 
line to Falls Church City Line, Providence District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Church and Mr. Johnson represented the applicant. Mr. Church located 
the property, stating that they must have additional lines and replacement 
with metal poles which can carry the load. 

Mr. Johnson said this is an application to rebuild the Idylwood-Arlington 
transmission line. There will be a new substation along the way and two 
others are planned. All theee will be supplied from this line. They mUst 
be able to take care of the present and future load. Mr. Johnson presente 
four exhibits which he explained. No additional right of way would be 
acquired and the route as presently exists will be utilized. 

Mr. Johnson discussed the need in this -fast growing area to plan ahead in 
order to maintain adequate and dependable service. 

This line will run along the route of the existing line which is on the 
W&OD Railroad. On this line they will use steel poles. In the short 
section between Idylwood Substation and the Railroad they propose to insta 
three conventional towers adjacent to existing towers (shown on exhibit 
#4.) 

The line will meet all National Electrical safety Codes. 

Opposition: Mr. Rosenvell and David Marsh appeared before the Board to 
ask if there would be any chang~n the right of way. 

Mr. Johnson said the three towers between the sub-station and the Railroad 
right of way would be on their own easement. 

In the application of VEPCO, to permit erection of transmission lines and 
towers, on Washington and Old Dominion Railroad right of way line to 
Falls Church City Line, Mr. Smith moved that the apPlication be approved 
as applied for in accordance with the Ordinance and that all provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. It is noted that there is no change in 
the easement across private property. The transmission towers proposed wo 
be on the easement presently used by VEPCO. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

The Planning Commission recommended approval. 

Mr. Church filed statements by Mr. Johnson and Mr. N. McK. Downs. 

II 

BERTRAM KEMP, to permit carport to be conerted to garage to come 36.4 ft. 
from street and 10.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 73, Section 4, 
Rolf Heights, (9S28 Justine Drive), Falls Church District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Kemp said he would not need the side line variance!,... his only:irequest 
is for the 41.9 ft. front setback. He asks this because of the ~xistence 

of windows at the rear end of the carport which he does not wish to 
cover. This is going no farther than the edge of the roof in front - he 
would fill in to take advantage of the overhang. The garage would be 11.6 
ft. by 21.3 ft. There will be an overhang in the back and side but it will 
be filled in in front. He wishes to enclose the carport for winter pro
tection, Mr. Kemp said, and this would be a desirable addition to his 
house. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that no new home could be built like this. She saw 
no hardship in this case. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that this garage would extend beyond the line of 
other houses in the community. 

Mr. Kemp s aid it would .not be noticeable - the lots are wooded and the 
garage actually goes no farther in the front than his stoop. 

No one in the area objected. 
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Bertram Kemp - Continued 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to November 24 to view the property 
and the area. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CHARLES V. LYNCH, to permit operation of a golf course, on south side 
of Route 50, between Route 66 and Route 608, Centreville District 
(RE-l) 

The applicant requested deferral as he had not sent out required notices 
Mr. Smith moved to defer to December 8, 1964. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried. 

II 

SPRINGFIELD MASONIC LODGE, NO. 217, to permit erection and operation of 
a masonic lodge and permit building 77.81 ft. from Backlick Road, 
Lots 8 thru 13. Section 5, Beverly Forest, Mason District (RE-l) 

Carl Hellwig represented the applicant. He said they have all utilities 
on this three acre lot except sewer. They plan a 40 x 100 ft. building. 
They do not anticipate any difficulty from the septic as the impact 
would be far less than homes. 

This lodge was formed in 1958, Mr. Hellwig continued. They have 170 
members. From thirty to thirty-five attend each meeting, once a week, 
from 7:30~to 11:00. The building will be of Colonial design, one and 
a half stories. The building will be used by the Eastern Star, Job's 
Daughters, and DeMolays. This is an isolated spot. The building will 
cost $40,000. They show: forty parking spaces now but could expand 
that if required. They would have no meetings in July or August. 

This will be used purely for a meeting place, Mr. Hellwig said - it 
will not be a social gathering place - no dances, etc. He showed the 
architect's rendering which he said may be changed in detail but it 
will be brick and the building will be compatible with the neighborhood. 

The variance is needed from Backlick Road. This fronts on Backlick 
which is against the Shirley Highway which is 350 ft. wide. There are 
no homes across from this. The nearest dwelling is in Loisdale, across 
the Shirley. 

Mrs. Adkins, adjoining property owner, said she had no objection and 
thought this would be an asset. 

Mrs. Carpenter, living one block away, concurred. 

Mr. Tressler said they allowed no alcohol on the premises - he was in 
favor of granting the permit. 

Oppmsition: Mr. Sardinia from Beverly Forest, representing his area 
of 120 homes, spoke against the application, stating that it is in 
the middle of a residential area and near their own recreational acti
vities, where they have an Association organized for use of a lake. 
Fifty people in this area voted against this use. Twenty-two were for 
it. They object to this project within a residential district and 
they were also apprehensive about the drainage. This is cheap ~operty, 

Mr. Sardinia said, because the six lots involved cannot be developed 
residentially" until a large pipe for drainage is installed. If it is 
sold for this one use, they do not have to put in the:' large pipe. 
The pe0~le also objected to the lack of sewer. 

Mr. Sardinia noted that many people in the area have trouble with s~PPic 

tanks. He questioned if they could get a septic permit on Lots 11 and 
12. This building could take care of a large number of people and the 
septic could overflow. This ground is higher than their lake. He 
saw no plans to take care of the drainage. The people do not object 
to the lodge itself but they fear the pollution of their lake and the 
encroachment into a residential area. A post cara canvas on this area 
was made and people indicated strong objections. 

They use their lake for swimming and ice skating, Mr. Sardinia continued, 
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Springfield Masonic Lodge - continued 

They have seventy-five people in their Lake Corporation w.ich represen
their community. (It was stated that no use permit had been issued fo
this recreation lake.) They have operated this recreation center for 
ten years. 

Harry Tolover from Lot 18 objcted to the nearness of the parking lot. 
He discussed the lake contamination and drainage at length. He sugges
these people finding other property better suited to their purpose. 

Mr. Hellwig said they had been looking for property for four years and foun 
property very expensive. They want to be compatible with the neighbor
They will use the entire six lots in their site plan and they will tak
care of drainage on all the lots. 

Mr. Hellwig showed by comparison the use of a septic in a home and by a 
building of this kind, much less for this use. They would not even us as 
much as one home (figures from Mr. Liedl.) Two of the lots have been 
tested and have passed percolation. 

Regarding the setback, Mr. Hellwig said they want a variance of 22 ft. but 
the way the roads lie and the setback of other homes, they are actually hac 
22 ft. farther than other houses. They are across the street from noth
but the Shirley Highway. 

Mr. Smith thought the variance would not adversely affect anyone, but 
he was concerned over the sewer setup. He suggested viewing the prope
and the lake. 

Mrs. Henderson was concerned about this being in an area where people o

Mr. Smith discussed the Masonic Lodge as an organization commending it 
highly. 

Mr. Hellwig said they would have the property retested for septic. 

Mr. Smith agreed that this should be done and the Board should know fro
the Health Department if this could have any effect upon the lake. 

r. Sardinia said they test the lake for pollution and gse chemicals. 

r. Smith moved to defer to view the property and for additional inform
in connection with the septic situation in connection with this propose
use. (Defer for two weeks.) Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously

/ 

LEEPY HOLLOW RUN-FOREST HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC., to permit erect
nd operation of a swimming pool, wading pool, bath house, shuffleboard

tennis courts and picnic area and other recreational facilities thereto
roperty on the westerly side of Old Columbia Pike, Route 712 and adjac
o Section 2, Sleepy Hollow Run Subdivision, Mason District (R-17) 

r. John Gore and James Bell represented the applicant, speaking for th
itizens association and the swimming club. 

his operation will take place on a 7 1/2 acre tract, which has been gi
y the developers for recreation. There will be three hundred members and 
hey are providing 100 parking spaces. The building will be brick-face
nd arehitecturally compatible with the area. They showed a preliminar
ite plan. 

o one from the area objected. 

ouses are being built on adjoining land, Mr. Gore said, so people com
n will know this use is here. 

n the case of Sleepy Hollow Run-Forest Hills civic Association, Inc. t
ermit erection and operation of a swimming pool, wading pool, bath hou
uffleboard, tennis courts and picnic area and other recreational faci
hereto, property on the westerly side of Old Columbia Pike, Route 712 and 
djacentm Section 2, Sleepy Hollow Run Subdivision, Mason District,Mr.
verest moved that the Board approve this request as applied for. All 
rovisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Mr. Everest noted that this is 
ranted subject to site plan approval. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
nanimously. ~~" JIil.,.. ~l1.o.~'1~ 
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CITY OF FALLS CHURCH, to permit erection of a water storage tank and 
permit tank closer to side and rear property lines than allowed by the 
Ordinance, on west side of Dunn Loring Road agjacent to Dunn Loring 
Elementary School, Providence District (RE-I) 

The Planning Commission requested deferral for two weeks in order that 
the applicant might consider an alternate site. Mr. Barnes so moved. 
Seconded M:r. Everest. (Deferred to December 8.) Ca,rried unanimously. 

II 

TRUSTEES OF ST. MATTHEWS METHODIST CHURCH, to permit operation of a day 
school and kindergarten in existing church building, Lots 13, 14, IS, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24 and part 25, Section 1, Wakefield Forest, 
Providence Distriot eRE-I) 

Mr. Winfree, pastor of the church, represented the applicant. He said 
the school has been operating for three years and since it is being 
operated by the church they did not know they needed a permit. They 
hold sessions from 9:00 to 12:00 Monday through Friday. At 
present they have 48 pupils who are brought in private cars. They 
use Chuch facilities. They are closed from May to September. 

Mr. Winfree noted that the Wakefield FOrest public school rents their 
facilities also. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Trustees of st. Matthews Methodist Church, to 
permit operation of a day school and kindergarten in existing church 
building, Lots 13, 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24 and part 25. 
Section 1, Wakefield Forest, Providence District. be granted. It is 
understood that the applicant must meet all Health and Fire regulations 
of the Ordinance and of Fairfax County. This is granted for a maximum 
of 48 children. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER L. NALLS, to permit erection of a store building 14 ft. from 
side pfoperty line, Lots 1 and 2, BIas G. Garcia subdivision, Lee 

District (C-G) t.<.~;:'r '';;!fJl 

Mr. Chase represented the applicant. This is part of a program to re
vitalize U. S. #1, Mr. Chase said. Because of the widening and the 
service road, this variance is required. The filling station on the 
adjacent lot will be abandoned because of the widening of U. S. #1. They 
plan to have offices on the second floor and storeS and offices on the 
first floor. Only about 100 sq. ft. of the building will be in violation 
The building will appear the same in front and the rear. He showed 
a rendering of the proposed building. 

No one from the area objected. 

In the application of Walter L. Nalls, etc. Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for in conformance with drawings 
sUb~~tted. This is an unusual situation where there is a narrow strip 
of ~ zoning adj acent to the property. The proposed building will 
enhance the ultimate value of the area surrotnding. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous I 

II 

HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO., INC., to permit gravel operation on 33.2 
acres of land, on northwesterlY side of Telegraph Road and north of 
Hunter Estates Subdivision, Lee District 

Mr. Waterval represented the applicant. He said this is located within 
the NR zone. Gravel operations are now going on on adjacent property 
to the north. They will meet whatever bond requirements the County has 
and will restore the property so it can be subdivided. He noted that 
Hunter Estates has water and .ewer. 

The Restoration Board and the Planning Commission recommended approval. 

No one from the a,rea;;'bbjected. 

1'3 
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HilltoP Sand & Gravel - Continued 

In the application of Hilltop Sand and Gravel Co., Inc., to permit gra
operation on 33.2 acres of land, on northwesterly side of Telegraph 
Road and north of Hunter Estates Subdivision, Lee District, Mr. Smith 
moved to approve the application as applied for - bond to be set at 
$1,000. Rehabilitation and all other provisions of the Ordinance sha
be met. Granted for 2 1/2 year period on 33.2 acres. ~ll other prov
of the Ordinance shall be met. Grante~ as applied for. Seconded, Mr.
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

V. T. WORTHINGTON, (A.C. Oil Company), to permit construction of a bu
parking area and oil tanks on the side property line, Lot 5, Happy Va
Lee District (I-G) d...J~~~/(,l{).-O 

Mr. Worthington said this property was granted to I-G zoning under ap
cation No. A-891 for this specific purpose. This lot is 850 ft. long by 
115 ft. wide. It was originally between two pieces of residential pro
ty. On their own motion, the Board of Supervisors rezoned the adjoini
property to the south to industrial so there is no setback on that sid
But they still have to set back 100 ft. from the north side of this 
property because that is residentially zoned. Even if he puts the bu
ding on the south I1ne this could leave room for only a 15 ft. buildin
The Planning Commission recommended approval on this. 

This is a use which involves collecting used oil and sending it to Pen
vania for processing so it can be re-processed and sold. 

No one from the area objected. 

In the application of V. T. Worthington to permit construction of buil
parking area and oil tanks on side property line, Lot 5, Happy Valley in 
Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as app
for. This is an unusual situation where the residential property is a
ning I-G but that residential area is set up in the Master Plan for I-
uses. They wish to locate the building Gn the residential property li
rather than on the I-G side because the building itself W) uld be less 
obnoxious to the adjoining property than to have the oil tanks against the 
residential zoning. This is for the storage of oil. All other provisi
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanim

1/,/,," . -J.... '. 'J ;;....'-
l. """.~~ <I.---v.......... r'. iU.~."'u. v,11<..<.L "I) 

CLARENCE K. HALLMAN, to permit erection of garage closer to side prop
line than allowed by Ordinance, Lot 5, Section 2A, Mill Creek Park, 
Falls Church District ~~~i~11~o 

Mr. Hallman said he talked with the Sanitary Engineer and they have no
record of Gpe septic location. This would make a better looking addit
if located as proposed, Mr. Hallman said - it would appear as though i
belongs to the house. The back porch could have a covered walkway 
going to the garage which would be attractive. The property is on we
Mr. Hallman said. 

The Board discussed the location of the septic field. Mr. Hallman said all 
the neighbors think this would be a good addition. Most of them have 
carports or garage attached like he is asking. The Ordinance would ha
allowed this in 1959. 

Mrs. Henderson said she saw no hardship which would warrant a double 
gllrage} 

Mr. Hallman said he had waited to have this to a time when he could af
it and now the Ordinance is changed. He has lived here since 1952. H
pointed out that there is a side porch on the house which he did not w
to jog around to get into the garage. 

Mr. Smith felt the real hardship would be in the location of the septi

Mr. Hallman showed an old sketch of the septic field which is to the b
and if more field had to be added, it would come towa,lid the house. 
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November 10, 1964 

Clarence K. Hallman - Ctd. 

The Board agreed that some variance was reasonable because of the locatio 
of the septic field but not a two-car 'garage. 

No one from the area objected. 

After considerable discussion as to the amount of variance the Board 
could grant, Mr. Smith moved that the application of, Clarence K. Hallman 
be approved to allowt]tl:hecapplicant to build a garage within 17 it. of 
the side property line which means a 3 ft. variance from the Ordinance. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, M~ 

Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROBERT E. AND JOYCE R. MCPHERSON - REHEARING: Mr. Tom Lawson represented 
the opposition. He requested a rehearing due to the fact that 'he was not 
able to be present on September 8 for the hearing and therefore certain 
pertinant information was not given to the Board at that time. The 
full facts regarding the flood plain, drainage and soil conditions, Mr. 
Lawson said, should be put before the Board. Mr. Clayton from the Health 
Department was present, Mr. Lawson said, and had advised him that he had 
never been contacted by these people but after investigation he found 
that this property would be impossible to adequately meet health requir& 
ments. This was not adequately brought out to the Board at the original 
hearing. The septic field now on the property is barely adequate. It 
could not take more load. 

Mr. smith asked Mr. McPherson what was the status of this property since 
there is a "For Sale" Sign on the muse? Mr. McPherson said he was living 
in the house. He would fill in the back and put in the runs if it can 
be approved by the Health Department, but he may sell by spring or 
before. Then again he may not sell for two years. 

Mr. Clayton made the statement that this property has a drainage problem. 

Mr. Smith said the whole hearing ~ot involved around dogs and horses 
and really got out of hand. 

Mr. Everest said this appeared to him to be new evidence and he thought 
Mr. Lawson was entitled to a new hearing. Mr. Smith agreed. He said 
he wanted to see an official report from the Health Department. 

Mr. Yeatman who voted for the motion to grant on September 8, moved 
that a rehearing be granted in view of the new evidence. Seconded, Mr. 
Everest. 

(It is not necessary to re-advertise and repost.) New hearing - December 
8. Motion carried unanimously. 

Mr. Lawson said Mr. Clayton would be present to report from the Health 
Department. 

II 

DORA W. MITCHELL, to permit carport to remain 7.6 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 28, alock 32, Section 14E, North Springfield (5200 Easton Drive 
Mason District' (R-12.5) 

t-nv. '~I).-I 

(Deferred to view property.)
/, 

Mrs. Mitchell said they had looked for a long time for property where 
they could have a double garage. The owner said he had measured the 
setbacks and they could have this within the regulations. They also 
had a contract including the double carport. There was no inspection. 
The contra,ctor said he (the inspector) was so bUSy that they would just 
go ahead and complete the structure. They paid for the building. One 
week la,ter the i.nspector came and said the carport was in violation. 

They depended upon the owner's word and the contractor, Mrs. Mitchell 
said. The onty thing they could do was to apply for a variance. The 
contractor has left the area. 
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Dora W. Mitehell - Continued 

Mr. Everest said this appeared to be an honest mistake, certainly not in
tentional on the part of these people. Mr. Everest also noted that Mrs. 
Mitchell had grounds for a variance - on the shape of the lot. He moved 
to grant fue case -- that the carport be allowed to remain as built. 
This comes under Section 30-36, paragraph 4. 

Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

It was noted that only one corner is in violation and the applicant 
had a reason for the variance under the hardship clause - because of~_ 

topography part of the Ordinance. Granted as applied for. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

DONALD H. AND SERENA D. REYNOLDS, to permit division of lots with less 
area than allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 6, Braddock Hills, Mason 
District (RE O~ 5) ~f--~:,i.ww.(el>'\, 

Mr. victor Hanger represented the builder. This is an odd shaped piece 
of land, he pointed out, a house has been built on one part of the tract, 
leaving an open area which should be used. people in the area are in fav 
of this and the owner of the ground does not wish to keep up such a large 
yard. He showed pictures of the house they plan to build on the extra 
lot. They have water and sewer. There are all R-12.5 lots in the area. 
This is applied for under Section 30-7-g of the Ordinance, page 473. 

Mr. Smith did not think this met the requirements of this section. Mr. 
Hanger answered -- that was the reason they were before the Board. The 
a.rea has over 17,000 sq. ft. but they do not have the 36,000 sq. ft. 
overall. 

The corner lot does not have enough area, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 
This was a recorded lot but when the division is made it has to be 
recorded and it must comply with requirements. 

Mr. Moore said they were lacking about 1,000 sq. ft. 

Mrs. Henderson said this was simply creating a small lot in a large lot 
area. 

Mr. Hanger thought the land shoulrl be used - it is vacant, all utilities 
are available. The owner cannot keep it up, people in the neighborhood 
would like to see a nice house built here. 

Mr. Smith said he saw no authority for the Board to grant this. It might 
be desirable for the owner but he would have to have a reason applicable 
under the Ordinance for this division. If a house were built on this new 
lot it would have to have variances, which would be difficult to justify 
under the Ordinance. This is a matter for rezoning, Mr. Smith suggested. 

This would create two sub-standard lots, Mr. Smith continued - there are 
many lots in this area as large as this entire property. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the case to permit division of lots with less 
area than allowed by the Ordinance. If the Board granted this they would 
in effect be rezoning the property, a function of the Board of supervisor 
only. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COMMUNITY BUILDERS, to permit carport to remain 11.3 ft. from side 
property line, Lot 100, section 2, Sleepy Hollow Run (4116 Breezewood 
Lane), Mason District (R-12.5)tL~~I~>1 

Several Board members had seen the property. It was noted that the appli
cant had to have a retaining wall and the posts would be back 11.6 
ft. When this was set up it was supposed to be 12.5 ft. from each lot 
line. In staking out, it developed that the setback was 13 ft. on one 

side. No one was sure how this happened. 

There were no objections from the area. 
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November 10, 1964 

Community Builders - Continua 

In the application of Community Builders, to perm carport to remain 
11.3 ft. from side property line, Lot 100, Sectio 2. Sleepy Hollow 
Run (4116 Breezewood Lane), Mason District,Mr. Sm moved to approve 
an 11.5 ft. setback from the property line as ap for. This 
is approved in accordance with the new plats sub This 
is on¥y a five inch variance. It comes under Se 30-36, para
graph 4. Seconded, Mr.Yeatman. Carried unanimo

II 

TAMARACK STABLES, to permit operation of riding school and boarding 
stable for horses, property on southerly side of Telegraph Road 
at Pohick Creek, Mount Vernon District (RE-2)  

Mr. Barnes had inspected this operation and repo that it was first 
class - one of the best setups he had seen in the County. The applicant 
has 23.4 acres. 

Mr. Everest moved to approve the application of T Stables as 
stated above; seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried un

II 

ROBERT TRAVERS, TRUSTEE, to permit erection of an apartment building clos 
to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 513, Evergreen Farms 
Lee District (C-G) ~f-'--11i r- ">/..." 

Mr. Bagelson, representing the applicant, presen new plats with a 
revised plan of development asking a 5 ft. varian on either side of the 
buildings, for only a part of the property - 210 ft. of the actual buil
ding. This will allow intereBtirlg shape and form to the building. The 
density will be the same. They will have part o the parking under the 
building. It is planned to rent these units for $80.00 for a two-bedroom 
apartment. There will be 88 units in all. Most of the building will be 
two-story - the balance three story. This will n be an excessive vari
ance, Mr. Fagelson contended, the lot is 950 ft. long and the variance 
will be on only 210 ft. 

They cannot get financing on this property for co development, 
but they have a builder now who can get financing for apartments and he 
is ready to go ahead. 

Mr. Smith said he thought this would merit a five foot variance as re
quested, it should produce a better building. T is for low income 
groups and there is a great need for that in the County. 

In the application of Robert Travers, Trustee, M Smith moved that the 
application be approved in accordance with plats submitted at this hear in 
by D. G. Chase & Associates. This variance is to cover only 210 ft. 
of the apartments measured from U. S. #1 and the variance is for 5 ft. 
from the property line on each side of the buildi Seconded, Mr. Evere 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOSEPH MARVICH: Mr. Woodson said this was a misu -- the vari 
ance was granted on the garage, setback from the rear. It now develops 
that the applicant wishes to extend his dwelling over the garage. This w 
bring the actual dwelling to within 8.8 ft. from the rear property line. 
The original dwelling itself meets the setback bu this room extension 
would be in violation. 

Mr. Marvich s~id their living quarters are all on the second floor. The 
first floor is for utilities, etc. The drainage goes under the house and 
the garage in back. 

Mr. Smith recalled that this was granted origina on September 8. He 
moved that in the case of Mr. J. Marvich, 1206 B Drive, the appli
cation be amended to read as originally intended to permit the dwelling 
and garage closer to rear property line than allo by the Ordinance 
granted due to topographic situation. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
u:fllanimously. 

II 
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November 10, 1964 

The Board discussed the Nassif case (Weisz) in view of their having seen 
the property. It was the general opinion that there were things in the 
background that the Board did not know and more research would have to 
be done before determining if the case should have a reh~aring. 

Mr. Moore said they had approved the site plan for the main building only 
and this matter came up later. 

Mr. smith said he could see no reason for a rehearing but would like to g 
further into the records. 

The Board dis cussed the screening at length - what might be the pra
solution for both Mrs. Weisz and yet be fair with Nassif. What was the 
intent of the Board of Supervisors? Would the retaining wall effect  

prevent erosion? Should more planting be required? Mr. Moore said many 
of these things could be worked out on the site plan. 

The Board asked Mr. Woodson for the motion of the Board of Supervisors 
and the Planning Commission approving the site plan to be brought to the 
next meeting. 

The meeting adjourned. 
Katheryne Lawson, Clerk 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, November 24, 
1964 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse. Messrs. Smith, 
Yeatman, Everest, and Mrs. Henderson present. 
Mrs. Henderson, Chairman, presided. 

Mr. Smith led the Board in prayer. 

II 

C. R. DQVELL, to permit carport to remain 12.5 ft. from side property line. 
Parcel B, Southern Knolls Farm, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mrs. Dovell said they had purchased the house after Mr. Clem built the 
carport too close to the line. The house itself ends at 27 1/2 ft. but 
the end of the carport after survey is 12 1/2 ft. from the property line. 
Only the corner of the carport is in violation. They bought the house in 
March 1964, completed it, and moved into it on september 1. Mr. Clem went 
into bankruptcy and could not finish the house himself. They have settled 
on the purchase but must clear this violation before they can get their 
loan. 

Mr. Woodson said the building permit did not show a carport. 

Mrs. Dovell said they had an agreement with the Thomas family who are in 
Europe for three years on military duty, that they could exchange some 
land with them and therefore would not need the variance. However, this 
must be cleared up as soon as possible and this is hard to do with the 
Thomas' in Europe. The old barn 'that was located on the property was 
burned. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of C. R. Dovell, to permit carport to remain 12.5 ft. 
from side property line, Parcel B, Southern Knolls Farm, Centreville 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted as applied for, 
for reasons stated. This certa,inly is no fault of the owner. The buil
der was unable to complete the house and the mistake was there when the 
Devells took over. They need to get settlement on the property. This 
conforms to Section 30-36, paragraph 4, of the "mistake clause" of the 
Ordinance. secaXred, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

LOWELL DAVIS, to permit erection of carport 13.4 ft. from rear property 
line, Lot 16, Westbury Heights, (4805 Cecile Street), Draneaville District 
(R-12.S) 

Mr. Davis said that when he bought the property, it was misrepresented to 
him and he did not find this out until he had begun closing out. He 
had thought the land was squared off in the rear. By the time he found 
out, the basement was finished and air conditioning was put in. Now he 
wishes to put in a carport or garage. The neighbors have no objections. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that a variance had been gra,nted on the house already. 

Mr. Davis did not know of the variance. He said he signed the contract 
in March of 1963. He had bought the house from Mr. William P. Ames, 
and finished it himself. He moved here because he thought he would have 
more room. Mr. Roy built the house. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how many houses in the subdivision have carports. 
Hardly any of them do, Mr. Davis replied. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt this was really a problem since Mr. Davis 
does not have enough room for a carport, and neither do a lot of other 
people. 

Mr. Davis said he had considered the possibility of building a wall barrie 
but he was worried about what this would do to the appearance of his house. 
He ha,s three cars and -a boat. 

There was no opposition. 
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November 24, 1964 

Lowell Davis - Continued 

Mr. Everest suggested running the ba,ck wall on an angle and he c
still have room for one car and the boat or quite a 'bit of work area. 

Mrs. Henderson said it might make an interesting looking additio with 
the slight jog to it. 

A garage at that angle might look all right, but not the carport Mr. 
Davia said. 

The building line could extend to the west within 12 ft. of the property 
line on the same line as the variance previously granted, but no to 
the east, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Everest so moved -- tha,t Mr. Davis' application to permit er of 
carport 13.4 ft. from rear property line, Lot 16, Westbury Heigh (4805 
Cecile St.), Dranesville District. be granted to allow the build
line to extend to the west within 12 ft. of the property line, o the 
same line as the variance previously granted to William P. Ames on May 
7, 1963 (on the corner of the house), but not to the east. This is an 

cnend.ment or continuation of the original variance. Seconded, Mr
Yea,tman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN C. CLARK, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 10.0 ft. 
from side property line, Lot 45, Section 2, Chestnut Hill, (4205 Dun
can Drive), Falls Church District (R-17) 

Mr. Clark said his house was built by Wildwood Properties approx
six years ago. They occupied the house in August 1959 and now th
need additional space. The addition which they propose will go out six 
feet on the side and they propose an "L" in the back. There is p
of room between the two houses. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested putting the addition to the left of the ho but 
Mr. Clark said that side is two story and the addition would serv no 
purpose. The bedrooms are in the back and the hill slopes off 
steeply there. They would like to enclose the carport to make a room 
and then put a room behind it. The carport is 12 ft. wide. The addition 
will be used for a new living room. 

Mrs. Henderson said she wa,s familiar with the area and it is very hilly 
and rough. tn 1959 carports could extend five feet into the sid yard. 
According to the plat, this is a 4.95 ft. variance. 

In the application of John C. Clark, to permit erection of an ad to 
dwelling 10.05 ft. from side property line, Lot 45, Section 2, C
Hill (4205 Duncan Drive), Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applied for as it does have unusu circum 
stances surrounding it, and to fail to grant would cause a hardsh on th 
applicant. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Th is 
a, topographical problem preventing buildin~ on the opposite end o the 
house. They are on septic tank now but will connect to the sewe when 
it is available in the near future. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Car
unanimously. 

NOEL B. COFFEY, to permit erection andi:'ope~a,t'ion'of: a :se£$!ce sta and 
permit building 25 ft. from side property line, part Lot 1, High
Park Subdivision, on Telegraph Road and Highland Drive, Lee Dist (C-N) 

Mr. Robert Fitzgera,ld represented the applicant. He said the Pla
Commission and Board of Supervisors had rezoned this land for the purpose 
of a gas station. This is located across the street from a millw
operation, and contains approximately 22,000 sq. ft. In rezoning the 
property to C-N, it was made clear that the ~tatiQn-&hauld be of colonial 
design and this gives the Board of Appeals the'-power.to ..-insure th
design of the service station. This would be an Atlantic station

Highland Drive dead-ends at the recreation center, therefore the oriente 
the station to Telegraph Road. Because of size of the lot, they
found it necessary to request variance to the 50 ft. setback. T
adjacent property owner has filed a letter setting forth his app
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November 24, 1964 

Noel B. Coffey - Continued 

of the variance. Because this is next to residentially zoned property, 
they must put up a stockade fence and 12 ft. of planting. There is al
ready dense growth there~ they will supplement it with planting. 
Atlantic will put in curb, gutter and sidewalks, which will improve the 
area. 

Mrs. Henderson asked whether the Commission and the Board of Supervisors 
were aware at the time of rezoning that a variance would be necessary 
in order to use the property for this purpose. Mr. Fitzgerald said he 
did not recall the question ever coming up. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to applicants getting property rezoned when 
they know all along that a variance will have to be granted in order to 
make use of the property. She suggested that Mr. Fitzgerald buy 25 ft. 
of land from the adjoining property. She had no objection to the 
proposed use -- but she questioned whether this would have been granted 
had the Commission and Board known that the property could not be used 
without the variance being granted. This is big enough for another use, 
she said, but not for a gas station. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest sa,id he believed that the ground was zoned to C-N for this 
particUlar use, and if the permit is denied, a less desirable use could 
be put on this ground and would defea.t the purpose of rezoning this 
ground. 

Mr. Smith felt the use should be granted but he was concerned about the 
variance. He suggested deferral until the applicant could bring in new 
plats showing the location of the service station, needing not more than 
five feet of variance and he would be inclined to give more favorable 
consideration. He moved to defer to December B for new plats. Seconed, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM H. MACKEY, to permit erection and operation of a miniature golf 
course and golf driving range, on south side of Lee Highway approximately 
1, 000 ft. ea,st of Rocky Run, Centreville District, (RE-l) 

Mr. Mackey said they believe the area needs recrea,tional fa,cilities and 
they wish to put in a driving range and minia,ture golf course. They will 
lease the property from Mr. Crouch. 

Mr. Smith a,sked if this was the property that was leased to the Beards 
for the antique shop. 

Mr. Crouch said there was a reservation in his lease with the Baa,rds 
giving him the right to have the property for the golf driving range 
and golf course. 

The Board discussed the signs advertising the antique shop, in viola,tion 
of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Everest felt the Board should review the Beard case and have proper 
pla,ts submitted showing exactly which property Mr. Mackey intends to 
use for this operation. 

Mr. Mackey sa,id tha,t he lives in Maryland, and has had no experience in 
this type of operation. His partner lives in Virginia" but has had no 
experience in this field either. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would entertain a motion for summary denial of 
the application but in order to give the applicant some benefit, they 
should call for opposition. 

Mr. Thomas G. Crouch, owner of the land, spoke in favor of the applicatio 

Mrs. Dorothy Labeson, resident of the area for fourteen years. spoke in 
oppositio~~ saying the County should abide by the plans for the area 
setting this land aside for town houses. A golf driving range would not 
be in keeping with the area. 

/7/ 
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William H. Mackey - Continued 

Mrs. Clyde Kessler objected to noise which would be created by this 
operation. It would interfere with church services across the street 
from this, and would increase the hazardous situa,tion of the roads 
by added traffic. 

Mrs. Roberts asked tha,t the area be left in residentia,l uses -- she did 
not wish to see Route 29-211 become another "Route I" situation. 

Mrs. Vanderville, owner of Criss-Cross Kennels, said she has lived in 
this area. for uenty years. She objected for reasons stated by others 
in opposition. 

Mr. Mackey felt that the opening of Route 66 had greatly relieved the 
tra,ffic problems on Rt. 29-211. They will put in a deceleration lane 
and would operate at hours other than during the church services, 
so there would be no interference with church activities. 

Mr. Crouch felt that the land could be used for this operation until 
such time as water and sewer are availabie and buildings can be put 
on the property. The permit for the antique shop only has one and a 
half years to run. He said he did not approve of the signs which were 
put at the driveway and he would release this use and see what could be 
done about the Beards' use of the property. 

Mr. Mackey requested that the Board allow him to withdraw the appli
cation at this time. 

Mrs. Henderson said the new application should deal with what hours 
they plan to operate, lighting, entrances, exits, etc. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mr. Mackey be allowed to withdraw his application 
without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, to permit 
erection and operation of a dial center, Lots I and 2, Katherine T. 
Moore Subdivision, (SE corner of 29-211 and Moore Road), Centreville 
District (RE-l) 

Mr. McCandlish represented the applicant. He showed a facilities map 
which he said the Federal government would not allow them to file. The 
wish to locate an automatic dialing station here. It will be unattende 
except for maintenance employees, three to four of them, for eight hours 
a day, except in emergencies. 

Mr. Weir, Sta,ff Engineer, said the building would be of concrete frame 
construction, the panel in front will be brick, and the sides of 
ornamental concrete. This will be buff colored brick. 

The Board felt that red brick would look better and be more in keeping 
with other construction in the County. 

The Board discussed the C-G property which they felt should have been 
chosen for this use rather than residential property. 

Mr. Weir said they had investigated the possibility of locating on 
commercial property but some of it would not pass .'percolation tests, 
and other land was rejected due to topography. This operation would 
not be a noisy one. In power failures, there might be a slight hum 
from the emergency engines, but power failures are few and far between 
andJdo not last long. This would not "interfere with radio or televisio 
reception. They have these stations allover the state in residential 
areas and have had no objections from anyone. This will not be used 
for storage of vehicles at night. There will be no one there at night. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that they would have to meet site plan require
ments including a travel lane across the front, unless waived by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff suggested that they might be able to 
do with just an easement across the front. 
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November 24, 1964 

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia - Continued 

Mrs. Labeson asked that it be noted that they are not opposing the 
dial center, they are just concerned about the area in which they 
live. She asked if this dial center would mean that those now on 
the BRowning exchange could be taken into the Washington metropolitan 
exchange, the same as CRescent numbers. Mr. Weir said - not immediately 
but this is a step in the right direction. As far as the road is con
cerned, they will help maintain it and during construction they will see 
that the people who have to use Moore Road will not be inconvenienced. 
In many cases they maintain the road themselves and other times they subm 
a cash payment to the State to maintain it. 

Mr. Moore noted that eighteen feet of Moore Road from the center line 
would have to be paved. The Company would be willing to do this, Mr. 

McCandlish stated. 

MI. Smith asked Mr. Weir if he would direct Mrs. Labeson's question to 
the proper person in the telephone company and give her some information 
as to when they might be expected to be included in the Washington 
metropolitan exchange system. He thought that the CRescent numbers 
might be extended to take care of the BRowning numbers. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Planning Commission had recommended approva 

In the application of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of 
Virginia, to permit erection and operation of dial center, Lots land 2, 
Katherine T. Moore Subdivision (southeast corner of #29-211 and Moore 
Road), Centreville District. Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved with the following conditions -- that they comply with setbacks: 
tha.t they either provide a service road or grant an easement on the front 
part of the property; provide parking in the rear of the building; improv 
and asphalt Moore Road for the length of the property; (site plan will 
take care of sidewalks) and that the building conform to the picture 
shown. Any changes must come before this Board (unless they decide to 
use red brick instead of the buff brick shown in the picture): all other 
provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II The Board adjourned for lunch at 1:20 and reconvened at 2:20: 

VIRGINIA SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY, INC., to permit gravel operation on 
26.1 acres of land, on east side of Loisdale Road, 3500 ft. north of 
Belvoir Interchange and west of RF&P Railroad, Lee District 

Mr. Fred Keller represented the applicant. He stated that this falls 
within the NR area which allows processing and plants on the property, 
however, they plan only removal; no processing. They plan to put in an 
entrance road to take material from this property and haul it on Lois
dale Road to Newington Plant. This will not affect traffic from Lois
dale Estates. They will operate under the NR ordinance. They a,re reques 
ting a two and a half year permit with renewal if necessary. Their plans 
have been reviewed by Public Works and the Restoration Board has recom
mended approval with minimum bond as stated in the Ordinance. The Planni 
Commission recommended approval with stipulations. 

Mr. Keller said they do not object to the stipulations placedon them by 
the Planning Commission. 

Mrs. Hende~eon read letters from the Planning Commission and the Restor
ation Board. (Letters on file in the folder,'·for this case.) 

Mr. Keller said they would finish in two and a half years under normal 
conditions - however, if they have a lot of bad weather it might take 
longer. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Virginia Sand and Gravel Company, Inc. be per
mitted a gravel operation on 26.1 acres of land on the east side of Lois
dale Road, 3500 ft. north of Belvoir interchange and west of the RF&P 
Railroad. Lee District. The bond shall be the minimum called for in 
the Ordinance. All other provision~f the Ordinance to be met. Granted 
for a two and a half year period. Renewals must be approved by the Res-

toration Board and Board of Appeals and shall not require filing formal 
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Virginia Sand and Gravel - Continued 

application. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. DiGiulian regarding a permit for 
gravel operation issued September 25, 1962 on 23 acres of land. 

Mr. Smith said he saw no objection to extending the time period for 
replacing topsoil, seeding, etc. but he felt that bond should not be 
released until the industrial development takes place there and the land
has been restored. The other Board members agreed. 

Mrs. Henderson said they would hold in abeyance the requirement for repl
ing the topsoil and seeding, for nine months to see if this takes place.
plans fall through, the topsoil and seeding could go in. 

Mr. Smith suggested releasing the bond on a percentage basis. 

Mr. Everest moved that the Board extend completion of restoration of thi
area for one year. He felt it weuldebe ridiculous to require spreading of 
topsoil and seeding, and six months later tear it out for industrial 
development. He felt a year was ample time in which to see what the act
development of the ground will be, and meanwhile keep them under bond. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Mr. Smith asked that Mr. Everest amend his motion to nine months, and if
this is not enough time they can ask for another extension then. 

Mr. Everest amended his motion to nine months. Mr. Yeatman accepted the
amendment. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SEVEN CORNERS MEDICAL BUILDING, INC. (Medical Arts Building), to permit a 
facility for serving food (Fairfax Inn); and to permit exterior sign to 
be placed on the building, property on west side of Sleepy Hollow Road 
south of Route 7, Falls Church District. (C-O) 

Mr. Waterval represented the applicant. He said he was asking the Board
to approve the application under Section 31-141. He was a.sking for thre
things. First, a special use permit to allow a coffee shop within the c
fines of the existing medical arts building, on the first floor. He 
felt this would be a permitted use subject to conformange standards unde
Section 30-37. Secondly, they are asking for a variance to allow a sign t 
be affixed to the outside of the building. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has no authority to vary any specific re
quirements of the Ordinance unless there is a topographic reason. 

They meet the parking requirements and have one extra space, Mr. Waterva
said. They WOuld prefer having their sign on the building but they could
have a sign outside on commercial property-. 

Mrs. Henderson read the sections of the Ordinance dealing with signs and
buildings such as this. 

Mr. Waterval read a letter from Mr. Owens, owner of Parcel 2A, in favor of 
the application. There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that Seven Corners Medical Building, Inc. be permitted a 
facility for serving food, in 950 sq. ft. shown on the plat submitted. sh
ing cooking area, a coffee shop and a service area. This part of the ap
cation should be granted as applied for. However, the part dealing with 
the sign is completely contrary to the intent of the Ordinance and should
be denied. There shall be no outside signs on the c-o property, and noth
outside to indicate that a restaurant facility is located here. This is 
to serve people working and visiting in the building and is not meant to 
become a public facility. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall b
met. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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November 24, 1964 

BETRAM KEMP, to permit carport to be con~!rted to garage to come 36.4 
ft. from street and 10.8 ft. from side prbperty line. Lot 73, Section 4, 
Rolf Heights (9528 Justine Drive), Falls Church District (R-12.S) 

(This had been deferred to view the property. )6':Jl<A. '1'Q 

Mrs. Henderson said she had suggested enclosing in the rear up to the 
wall on two sides but not to enclose the front. She said she was still 
confused as to whether Mr. Kemp needs a side variance. She would be 
willing to grant the side variance because it would only be part way 
down, but not allow him to enclose the front. 

Mr. Smith said Mr. Kemp does need a variance on the side according to 
the plat. 

If he needs the side variance, then the Board could grant it, Mrs. Hen
derson suggested, but not to allow him to enclose the front. This 
would permit Mr. Kemp to enclose up to the front line of the house 
(and he does have a Cadillac which will stick out, but he is interested 
in keeping snow off the windshield). A neighbor has stated that he 
would like to see it enclosed. 

Mr. Smith said 13.7 ft. was the minimum width as far as the garage is 
concerned. It is already there as a carport and he only wants to enclos 
for protection of his investment. Mr. Smith moved that the first 
part of Mr. Kemp's application - to permit carport to be converted to 
garage to come 36.4 ft. from street, be denied - and the second part of 
the application - to wllow him to enclose at 10.8 ft. from side property 
line, be granted. This is Lot 73, Section 4, Rolf Heights (9528 Justine 
Drive), Falls Church District. The enclosure should conform to,_, the 
setback of the house. This would be an enclosure on the side property 
line and rear of the 40 ft. setback. All other provisions of the Ordi
nance to be met. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SPRINGFIELD MASONIC LODGE NO. 217, to permit erection and operation 
of a masonic lodge and permit building 77.81 ft. from Backlick Road, 
Lots 8 through 13, Section 5, Beverly Forest, Mason District (RE-l) 
,J...v~l"'"'""'''i,v 

Mr. Carl Hellwig represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this case had been deferred to view the 
property and for information on sanitary facilities. 

Mr. Hellwig read a letter from the Lodge to the Health Department and 
the Health Department's reply. (Letters on file in the folder for 
this application.) 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt this was too much building for the size 
lot they have. 

After a great deal of discussion, Mr. Smith said he felt that in all 
fairnesS to the applicant, there should be a full Board present to vote 
on the application. He suggested deferring the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted as applied for. No 
second. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer for full Board to be present. seconded, 
Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. (Deferred to December 8.) 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a let~er requesting postponement of the application 
of M. H. BURCHELL AND NQURI M. MANSY, to permit erection and operation 
of service station, N. W. corner of Rt. 29-211 and Legato Road, Centre
ville District (C-N zoning), indefinitely. (APplicants' request) 

Mr. Smith moved to defer for six months. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
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FREEDOM PARK' INC, - Rehearing: 

Mr. Whytock said they had received a letter from the sewer departme
and they expect to have sewer available between July 31 and Novembe
15 of 1965. After their next season they can connect with the sewe and 
then can locate the parking area where the present septic field is. 
He said that Mr. Rasmussen had recommended to the Board of Supervis
that the proposed building which would be at the southeast corner o the 
diving pool site, (the filter house), be moved from that corner to the 
northwest corner to get away from the drainage area as far as possi
They hope to start the pool this winter and spring 80 it will be rea
for opening in June. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how many trees would have to come down to build the 
pool? 

Mr. Whytack said - three trees. They have very carefully placed th
pool so they can avoid any other cutting. 

Mr. Becker and Mr. Rudd were present to answer questions regarding the 
pool. 

Mr. Whytack said they felt there was no need for an artificial buff
as they already have a natural buffer, 

Mr. Smith felt there should be some type of barrier fence. He sugg
chain link fence to keep trespassers off adjoining property. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were present in opposition, insisting that they want 
a wooden structure across the rear of the pool property to protect t
from noise and to give them privacy. 

The Board discussed the advantages of a chain link fence over a woo
fence which could be torn down or have hoLes kicked through it but the 
Carrolls felt that a wooden fence would give more privacy. 

Mr •. Whytock said they could not possibly maintain a wooden fence and
repair it every time someone knocked holes in it. 

The Board agreed that it would be impossible to maintain such a 
fence but felt that ,in putting up the wooden fence, the applicants h
complied with their requirements. If it gets to~n down, they have still 
complied by putting the fence up. 

Mr. Becker, president of the pool corporation, said they would prefe the 
chain link fence. A wooden fence would not last over five years at the 
most. 

Mr. Smith moved that the original permit be amended to alleviate par
on the upper level and let the pool association continue to operate and 
construct the additional pool as proposed and granted in the origin
permit, using present parking facilities till next fall when sewer 
facilities become available, at which time they will hook onto the s
and the present septic and drainage field can be used for parking ar
and they can meet parking requirements. No trees shall be disturbed in 
that area except those necessary for putting in the additional pool 
facilities. All other provisions of the original permit remain. Th
must submit to the zoning Administrator a final plat showing 91 park
spaces as soon as possible after they have been approved by Public W
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Hours will be 9
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; no lights shall shine on other property. They m
erect a solid wooden 7 ft. fence. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

0LP FRONTIER TOWN: Mr. Cohen said they had started their operation late 
in the season but they hoped that they had complied with all require
set by the Board. They had had no complaints during this season. 

Mr. Woodson noted that no complaints had been lodged with his office
He had inspected the property several times and everything was oper
fine. 

Mr. Smith said he had had some complaints about dust from the parkin
area. 
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November 24, 1964 

OLD fRONTIER TOWN - continued 

Mr. Cohen said they had found the number of parking spaces adequate. There 
were some parts of the parking lot that were not used at all. 

Mr. Stearns from the Dixie Hill Citizens Association said they had no 
complaints about noise for the first time in many summers. However, he 
remembered one EestIiction about the parking lot being paved before 
they could open. 

Mr. Smith said that was the motion but the applicants went to court, and 
in re-negotiation. rather than go through the long court procedures, and 
the fact that they were well into the summer season, the jUdge indicated 
that he would like to see the Board members meet with the applicants, and 
out of this grew the requirements that the applicants only asphalt the 
driveway and put in bluestone. 

Mr. Stearns said they still feel that the operation is a nuisance and they 
would like to see it removed. He felt that the septic field was marginal 
and did not meet requirements. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the tank was adequate for the operation, howeve 
the Health Department could be asked to look at it before issuing any 
kind of permit. 

Mr. Cohen said he had called Mr. Stearns several times and offered to meet 
with his group and try to work things out but he was never given the 
invitation or opportunity to meet with them. They have tried very hard 
to please the people in the area -- they even devised a special gun powder 
mixture which would fire at a much lower noise level than ever before. 
They intend to do all they can to oooperate. They will meet any require
ments of the Health Department. They find that their present tank with 
a capacity for 10,000 gallons. is entirely adequate. 

The Board agreed that a new application should be filed and the applicant 
should submit new plats and lists of anything they plan to do on the 
property. and where each will be located. Hearing could be held January 
12. 

II 

RENA TEMPLE: The representative from Kena Temple said they had had no 
complaints. 

The Board discussed the progress they had made and Mrs. Henderson said if 
they had had no word from the Board on December 22 they will know that the 
Board thinks they are doing all right, but this does not mean that they 
should let up on their prog£ess. 

II 

The Board discussed the Weisz property and the Nassif Building. 

II 

The Board discussed the proposed amendments regarding radio and television 
shops in the home, and shelter of horses and ponies. No action. 

II 

The meeting agjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
By: Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. • Henderson. Jr. 
Chairman 
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December 8, 1964 

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. in the Board Room, 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The Chairman announced the resignation of Mrs. Katheryn Lawson, Clerk 
to the Board of Appeals, and expressed the regrets of t Board members. 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA LAND CORP., to permit erection of dw 10 ft. 
from Maine Blvd., Lots 10 and 11, Block B, Falls Church Manor, Falls 
Church District (R-IO) 

Mr. Tom Lawson represented the applicant. This is an o subdivision, 
Mr. Lawson said, platted in 25 ft. lots. This is a cor lot. The appli 
cant can meet the front setback but on one side is Main Street which 
while dedicated is dead end and used as one person's dr It is narr 
and only part of the right of way is used. The applica would have to 
setback back 35 ft. from the right of way and with the 10 ft. setback 
on the opposite side of the lot - this would leave an u lot. The 
combined lots are 50' x 125'. The applicant has purcha a house at the 
intersection of Arlington Boulevard and Cherry Street w he would like 
to move here. The house is 30 ft. wide. The variance on one side would 
be only six inches. The variance on the side street (M Street) would 
25 ft. - 10 ft. from the right of way. If this were no a corner lot 
it could be used - but the lots adjoining are built upo and the applicant 
cannot purchase more property. This is a hardship case Mr. Lawson 
continued, a situation which leaves the owner with an u lot unless 
he can get a variance. This is a small house but it is comparable to othe 
houses in the neighborhood. 

Opposition: Mr. Johnson, who lives across Cherry Street, objected to the 
house Mr. Baritz had moved on a lot in the area, particularly the position 
of the house on the lot. (It was brought out later than the house had to 
be turned side to the front in order to meet the setbacks.) Mr. Johnson 
was apprehensive as to what might be done with this house. 

Mr. Bridges, owner of the property at the end of Maine Street, said the 
little street was his drivewaY which is used to the extent of about seven 
or eight feet. He wanted the house to set back 20 ft. from this. It was 
noted, however, that the applicant was requesting to set back 10 ft. 
from the full width of Maine Street which would be more of a setback than 
requested by Mr. Bridges. 

Mr. Bridges said the school playing field which this road dead ends into m 
not always be so used and the road may at some future time be cut all the 
way through. Mr. Bridges said he was mainly concerned over the right of 
way to his house, and that the en9~oachment not be too great. He said 
they had restrictive covenants of 20 ft. 

If these restrictions are met, Mrs. Henderson noted that the house could b 
approximately five feet wide. By granting a variance it would allow the 
lots to be developed with a normal size house which would be in keeping 
with the neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith noted that the building would be set back 10 ft. from the actual 
road width and Mr. Bridges' right of way would not be disturbed. Mr. 
Smith thought there was no possibility of t he school giving up the 
playing field property. If it is not used for recreation purposes it 
would be used for parking, something the school lacks and which all school 
are becoming very conscious of. 

Mr. Johnson again discussed the 9~33 ft. side setback. He objected to 
"squeezing II the houses. 

It was noted that this is a 36 ft. house which would fit into the neigh
borhood better than a smaller house and the variance of 6 or 7 inches 
would not affect anyone. 

Mr. Lawson said this was a nice little house, it is brick, and is valued 
at approximately $21,000. It would not depreciate the neighborhood and 
the 6 inch variance would not hurt anyone. 
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December 8, 1964 

The street will never be opened, Mr. Lawson continued. 

Mr. Bridges asked that he be assured that his entrance would not be 
blocked during construction. Mr. Baritz said the whole construction 
process would take something over a day - foundation and moving the house 
on to the property. All the moving and excavation work would take place 
from Cherry Street, Mr. Lawson said. He noted that they could not 
block the street at any time. 

Mr. Smith said he considered this one of the most unusual cases he had 
ever heard before this Board where the applicant has only two lots and 
cannot place a small dwelling on the lots. The two lots together are 
very small and the property is unusable without a variance. 

Maine Avenue gives access to only one dwelling. It is dead end and is 
not paved. While it is dedtcated it is not in the state system. A 
lesser setback on this road could not adversely affect the one dwelling 
nor anyone else. This is an old subdivision and this development would 
appear to upgrade the neighborhood. It would be harmonious with surroun
ding construction. This is a minimum variance. He moved that the 
Board approve the request as presented for reasons stated. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WALTER C. CRAIN, to permit erection of dwelling 20 ft. from rear property 
line, Lot 4, Block F, Wilton Woods, Lee District (R-17) 

Mr. Crain said he disliked to bring this request to the Board as he has 
a good lot with plenty of area for a dwelling but as it works out there 
is a limited buildable area. He showed a sketch of the very long, 
narrow building that could be put on the property if it meets the 
setbacks. They need only an extra 5 ft. on the rear against the ceme
tery. 

Mr. Crain said this lot would not have been left this narrow had he 
followed the engineering closely. He builds good houses and does not 
wish to squeeze houses on his property. However, since the cemetery 
is in the rear, there would be no objection. He will leave all the trees 
in front of the house - this is a wooded lot. He noted the sewer easement 
which he gave the cemetery people across this lot. This also restricts 
the location of the house. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith said he considered this another unusual case - this is a very 
long, narrow lot with a sewer easement through it. This is a 12 year 
old subdivision and the variance sought in the rear is against a cemetery 
which adjoins the property and would not adversely affect that property. 
Without this variance the applicant could not build a livable house here 
which would be harmonious in this area of $40,000 and $50,000 homes. 
This house will not be quite up to that price but is comparable. This 
merits favorable consideration based on the information received by the 
Board and this appears to be a minimum'variance. 

The Board thought it was better to give an extra foot variance in the 
rear. The application was so amended. 

For reasons stated, Mr. Smith moved that the application of walter C. 
Crain be amended to 19 ft. from the rear property line and approved. The 
variance will be 6 ft. instead of 5. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

IMPERIAL BUILDERS, INC., to permit dwelling to remain 48.50 ft. from 
Golden Falcon Street, Lot 66, Oliver Estates and permit dwelling to remai 
45;80 ft. from Constellation Drive, Lot 67, Oliver Estates, Dranesville 
District (RE-l) 

Mr. Richard Chess represented the applicant. This is a new subdivision, 
Mr. Chess told the Board, of only eighty lots. This is the first 
builder to start construction -- Mr. Jennings. 
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Imperial Builders, Inc. - Continued 

This is an unfortunate situation, Mr. Chess said. Mr. Jennings was not 
present when the lots were staked out and the surveyor did not allow for 
the SO ft. setback. The problem is the porch only on both houses. 

Mr. Jennings said they had built about a hundred houses in the County 
and had never had this happen before. He assured the Board that it 
would not happen again. The porches are on the building permit. Mr. 
Jennings said he gave the plans to the surveyor to compute and what happ
ened in this case he did not know. The surveyor said he did not see 
the building plans. There was a conflict in the planning of the setback 
as someone thought only the building was considered in setback and not 
the porch. It would ruin the appearance if the porch and pillars were 
taken off. 

The Board members made suggestions, none of which appeared to be satisfact 

Mr. Smith recalled that the Board had had many other situations like this. 
He accused the builders of gOing too fast. In this case it appeared to 
be bad connections between the builder and surveyor. However, Mr. smith 
said he knew Mr. Jennings built good houses and he was not prone to make 
mistakes and he did not think he should be penalized in this by requiring 
him to remove the porches unless they would adversely affect other houses 
in the area. This is the first variance, Mr. Jennings has asked - which 
he thought was a good record. According to the statements made, Mr. 
Smith said it did not appear that Mr. Jennings had any knowledge of the 
error until it was out of hand. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the case of Imperial Builders, Inc., to permit 
dwelling to remain 48.50 ft. from Golden Falcon Street, Lot 66, Oliver 
Estates and permit dwelling to remain 45.80 ft. from Constellation 
Drive, Lot 67, Oliver Estates, Dranesville District, be approved and the 
dwelling to remain as presently located. Thi~ was a matter of bad connec
tions between the surveyor and the builder and appears to be an honest 
mistake. Mr. Jennings has not been to this Board before for variances. 
This is granted under Section 30~36, paragraph 4. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Voting for the motion: Messrs. Yeatman, Everest, Barnes and smith. 

Mrs. Henderson voted no on Lot 66 which she thought could have been cor
rected and therefore should not need a vari ance. The other lot did not 
present a difficult problem. Carried. 

II 

O. w. & JULIA N. NELSON, to permit shed to remain 2 inches from side 
property line, Lot 17, section 2, Belleforest, Providence District 
(R-12.5) 

Mr. G. W. Hammer appeared before the Board saying that notices had not 
been sent out. He asked deferral. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to January 12 for proper notification. Secon
ded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CHARLES HOLLIDAY, to permit erection of a garage 12.8 ft. from side proper 
line, Lot 23, Section 3, Overlook Kholls, Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Holliday said he had lived in this house for six years and nOW he 
wishes to add a garage. He cannot put it on the opposite side of the 
house as there is not enough room. The house is smaller than others in 
the neighborhood and this addition will make it more in keeping with 
his neighbors' homes. He proposes to have a breezeway and double garage. 
The house on the adjoining lot is 22 ft. from his line. This would add 
greatly to the neighborhood, Mr. Nelson said. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the applicant could have a two car carport witho 
a variance. Mr. Nelson could either have a breezeway and cut the size of 
the garage or he could have the double garage without the bree~eway. She 
saw no justification for granting the variance requested. 
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December 8, 1964 

Charles Holliday - Continued 

Mr. Smith said it was very commendable to wish to beautify the neighbor
hood but this Board was bound by regulations which do not permit granting 
variances unless there are hardships. The applicant can use the property 
without the variance. This is a request for the very fullest use of the J~/ 
property whichthe Board has no jurisdiction to grant. 

Mr. Everest moved to deny the case of Charles Holliday because he could 
see no grounds on which the request could be granted. This does not 
meet the conditions under Section 30-36 of the ordinance. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. covington was asked to investigate to find out whether 25% of the 
garages extended 5 ft. into the setback area before 1959. 

II 

SUBURBAN BUILDERS, INC., to permit dwelling under construction to remain 
49.4 ft. from Ridgeway Drive, Lot 135. Section 3. Springfale. Mason 
District (RE-l) 

Mr. T. R. Schmitz represented the applicant, stating that this was an 
error in location. The lot runs uphill to the house location and no 
doubt the chain was not perfectly level in the measurements. There was 
no reason why the house could not have been located with the correct 
setback. There is plenty of room on the lot. They have four houses 
under construction and this is their only error. The other houses are 
actually set back farther than required. This is only a 6 inch variance 
which would not be noticeable. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Everest moved that in the case of Suburban Builders, to permit 
dwelling under construction to remain 49.4 ft. from Ridgeway Drive, Lot 
135, Section 3. Springvale, Mason District, the application be approved 
as applied for in accordance with section 30-36. paragraph 4. Seconded. 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

KYRIACOS EURIPIDES. to permit erection of carport 4.28 ft. from side 
property line. Lot 23, Block I, Section 2. Virginia Hills (1 Virginia 
Hills Avenue), Lee District (R-IO) 

Mr. Euripides said he could put the carport only on this side because :this 
is a corner lot. The rear of his lot is high - about 25 ft. higher than 
the house behind him. The ground slopes down just behind his house. There 
are steps coming out from the kitchen. The floor for the carport is 
already in. This will be only a shed type carport - just enough for car 
shelter. 

The regulations would allow this to come within 10 ft. of the line. Mr. 
Smith noted. but this is within 5 ft. of the line. There are probably 
many other similar situations, Mr. Smith pointed out, in this area. Mr. 
Euripides said there were many carports within two or three feet of the 
line. 

(The Board agreed to look into this.) 

Mr. Euripides said he had a big lot but it was on a corner and on a hill. 
These things made it difficult. 

Since there appear to be other unusual setbacks in the area Mr. Smith 
suggested deferral to see the property and the area. The Board asked 
Mr. Covington to check carport variances in the area, noting particularly 
if there are carports two or three feet from the line. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to January 12 to view the area. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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RANDOLPH D. ROUSE, to permit erection of a service station, NE corner of 
Falls Church-Annandale Road and Dashiell Road, Falls Church District 
(C-NJ 

Mr. Tom Lawson represented the applicant. He said the final plat on t
showed a need fDr a variance of 21.45 ft. on the rear. He was not aw
of this until after the application had been filed and the revised fin
plats were put in. He had filed only for the use permit. He asked to
amend the application to include this variance on the grounds Df 
hardship. 

Mr. Lawson presented a letter from Mr. Crosby (rear adjoining property
owner) and the one most affected by this variance, stating that he kne
of the request and had no objection. 

Many others in the area are interested in the case, particularly the 
Sleepy Hollow Citizens AssDciation, Mr. Lawson continued. He agreed 
that this was an unusual case from the beginning. It has been up for 
rezoning twice and withdrawn once. Since 1958 this has been a problem
piece of ground. This year the Commission and the Board of Supervisor
zoned this to C-N for a filling station. At that time people from Sle
HDllow expressed their approval that a filling station should go here. 
Both the Commission and Board knew the use proposed to go here~ The 
controversies of the years past were resolved and people in the area are 
in agreement with the type of thing going here and the variance required 
The station will be a two bay cDlonial brick. 

In making up the original plats, Mr. Lawson said, they were not aware of 
what dedication the state would require on Falls Church-Annandale Road 
nor on Dashiell Street. But the widening and travel lane pushed the 
building back on the property. 

Mr. Moore said they are requiring 18 ft. from the center line of Dashiel 
and on Falls Church-Annandale Road a maximum of 32 ft. but he did not kn 
yet for sure what the State would require. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that if the State takes only 8 ft. on Falls 
Church-Annandale Road there was never enough depth on this property 
to get a filling station without a variance. 

Mr. Lawson said they were trying to use this property in a way satis
factory to everyone. They will dedicate the right of way and do every
thing the County and State require to put this in. The people in this 
area want this station. They will get the kind of screening they know 
will give them protection and they want to see tm' property used. 
It has been an eyesDre for years. The flood plain will be eliminated in 
the process of taking care of the Page property across the street. 

It was noted that the plat presented showed only a part of this entire 
tract. Mr. Yeatman asked if the Board of Supe~visors knew this property 
was to be split when it was up for rezoning. Mr. Lawson said the zoning 
was granted with the proposed use -- a filling station. 

Mr. Lawson asked to defer the case, to January 12, 1965. Mr. Barnes 
so moved. Seconded, Mr. Everest and carried unanimously. 
(The applicant is to see if the entire tract can be included in order 
to eliminate the need for a variance on setbacks.) 

GLENN R. NOFFSINGER, to permit erection and operation of veterinary hos
pital and permit building closer to side property lines than allowed 
by the ordinance, on west side of Backlick Road, approx. 500 ft. north 
of Calamo Street, MaSon ~'Dill'trict ,(C-G) 

Mr. Tom Lawson represented the aPPlicant. He q8ve the background of. 
the case. Dr~', Noffsinger was required to move from his location on 
Franconia Road, when the Highway Department included his property in 
the taking for Shirley Highway ~amps. He is required to move within 
another two months. The Board of Supervisors handled the case out 
of turn in order to speed up the zoning time element. 

In the zoning, the BDard was fully aware that the property was proposed 
to be used for an animal hospital, Mr. Lawson stated. 
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December 8, 1964 

Glenn R. Noffsinger - Continued 

Dr. Noffsinger proposes a one and a half story brick building. The entir 
building and runs will be enclosed. There has been no objection from any 
one, Mr. Lawson continued. to this use. This is a half acre area but 
because of the narrow lot he cannot meet the required setback. Since all 
these lots are in the proposed master plan for Springfield for C-G zoning 
Mr. Lawson said he would like permission to place the building on the 
property line on the north side. The Jennings property immediately 
adjoining, is in for C-G zoning and Dr. Noffsinger and Mr. Jennings 
wish to put their buildings on the line. adjoining. MI. Jennings has a 
99 year lease. When the Jennings rezoning is accomplished, the buildings 
could be put on the line. Mr. Lawson asked that the Board waive the 
setback requirement. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that in this case it was the function of the 
Planning Commission to waive setbacks when commercial property adjoins 
residential which is included for commercial in a master plan. It was 
brought out that the Commission had had the case, but took no action on 
the waiver. 

Mr. Jennings said he wanted to put the buildings on a party line rather 
than observe setbacks. 

Mr. smith said this was a waiver instead of a variance because of the 
existing situation. However, this area is all in the Springfield Master 
Plan for commercial zoning and it has been pointed out that this appli
cant must. move because of the widening of the Shirley Highway and he is 
fighting a time schedule. The Commission failed to waive this setback 
and it should be pointed out that this is a waiver as such to allow Dr. 
Noffsinger to construct his building. The lessee of the adjoining propert 
wishes to have the building on the property line and join the building 
on this property. The adjoining property is now in the hands of the 
Planning Staff requesting a C-G zoning. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Glenn R. Noffsinger be granted. 
This is to be built on the property line. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance shall be met. It is understood that this is granted in 
accordance with all health requirements and included in the motion is 
the fact that the building shall be on the property line and that sewer 
will be provided to the use. Granted to the applicant only. seconded, 
Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

CATHERINE S. AND JOHN J. GORMLEY, to permit operation of a nursery 
school and day care center, maximum 40 children at anyone time -- nur
sery school from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 B.M., 
day care center from ~:OO A.M. to 6:00 P.M., ages 3 to 6 years, Lot 44, 
Section 2, Wilburdale, Mason District (RE-t) 

Mrs. Gormley presented her case to the Board as follows: this will be kin 
dergarten and qay care school plus baby sitting care. She would have 
a maximum of 74 children at varying times. They will have from 12 to 15 
in the classrooms, probably 15 in the basement. Mrs. Gormley said she had 
not applied to the state but they would meet all requirements. They 
bought the pro~erty during November 1964 for the purpose of conducting 
the school. They will not live in the building. While she is not conduc
ting a school now, Mrs. Gormley said she had taught and operated; a 
kindergarten and pre-school for four years. They will provide most 
of the transportation. Some will r-omein carpools or parents drop them 
off on their way to work. They have provided ten parking spaces. It 
will not be necessary to have more as they discourage the parents staying 
during school hours. They will h~ve set conference times with parents 
twice a year. They intend to control the number of people coming to the 
school. 

Asked who would be in the building after hours, Mrs. Gormley said a neigh
b>r~ Mrs. Higham, has agreed to watch the building until Mrs. Gormley's 
sis teD ca~ come and live in the building and help with the school. 

opposition: 

Mrs. Gannan and Mrs. Hinne from Wilburdale Citizens Association presented 
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184 December 8. 1964 

Catherine S. and John J. Gormley - Continued 

petitions against the school. Their Association met and passed a resolu 
against the school. They are opposed to any development which does not 
conform to the master plan of Annandale and any land use not on the plan. 
About 12 persons were present at their meeting. 

Mr. Smith explained that this was a permit~ed use, not a change in land 
classificat ion. 

Mrs. Hinne discussed Backlick Road, saying it is dangerous. it is 
heavily traveled and there are many accidents. Anything that would add 
substantially to the traffic would be hazardous. 

Mr. $mith questioned if the Fire Department and Health Department would 
allow this. 

he>h7e-:.
Mrs. Gannan said Mrs. Gormley visited several ~ in the area to 
discuss the project. The Association:said they would object to a school 
in any residential area. She noted that this was not a community project 
the children would come from many other areas. 

Mrs. Gormley said she would not have a total of 74 children at anyone 
time - she would have no more than 40. She thought the added traffic 
would be negligible since parents would be on the road anyway and simply 
leave the children here. 

Mrs. Gormley said before they bought the property .he had talked with ma 
peoPle, including Mrs. Gannan who did not appear to oppose the school. 
There is a need for this. Most schools have a waiting list. 

MIs. Henderson agreed that there is a need, but questioned this location 
the house and lot are both small. There is a shopping center nearby and 
a nursing horne around the corner. Also there is a church very near with 
a permit for another school. 

It was noted on the petition that three of the immediate neighbors 
object to the school - which Mr. smith thought very important. In an are 
where there is so much objection the Board was always concerned and such 
objection does have a bearing on the thinking of the BOard. 

These schools serve a real purpose in the county, Mr. Smith said, and Mrs 
Gormley appeared to be a very capable person but she is new to the area 
and this would be a large project among people who bitterly oppose it. 

Mrs. Gormley told of her meeting with Mrs. Gannon who said she ~auilid~ 

fuapdly~object to this when she herself was using her swimming pool for 
commercial purposes, teaching swimming for a fee. 

Mrs. Gannan discussed this at length, saying the swimming lessons were 
given by a Red Cross woman who charged. 

While this project had no bearing on the case at hand, the Board was 
concerned about anyone carrying on swimming instraation for a fee with
out a permit. 

In the application of catherine S. and John J. Gormley, to permit 
operation of a nursery school and day care center, Mx. Smith moved that 

the application be denied for reasons previously stated. There are ob
jections to this from the neighbors and the Wilburdale Citizens Asso
ciation is against the school in any residential area. This is a small 
house that has sewer problems connected with it - the number of children 
is in excess of what the house would normally take. He did not agree wit 
the statements about Backlick Road but probably there are some safety 
factors involved. This is not in keeping with the intent of the 
Ordinance. He moved that the case be denied under Section 30-126 
(a) (c) as it does not meet the requirements of these sections and is 
out of character and inharmonious with the Annandale Master Plan. Seconde 
Mr. Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 
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December 8, 1964 

S~~NT JOHNS.METnQ~l&T PRE-SCHOOL. to pe~~it)operation of a pre-s in 
existing church building, 105 children, Lots 7, 8 and 54, Leewoo Subdivi-
sian, Mason District (RE 0.5) 

Mrs. Florence Klemp appeared before the Board representing the a
The school is operating now with about 105 pupils. They have ha as many 
as 115 but they plan less than that now. They want to keep abou 15 to 
a class. This is only a kindergarten and pre-school - children from 4 to 
6 years of age. There will be one nursery class. They operate for the 
normal school year from 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. The c~h sponsors t school 
and hires the director and also audits the books. The fees are separate 
from the church. 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith said this is the type of application the Board is happ to have. 
There should be more such church sponsored schools conducted in church 
buildings. It alleviates 50 many problems. 

In the application of St. John's Methodist Pre-School, to permit operation 
of a pre-school in existing church building, 105 children, Lots 7, 8 and 
54, Leewood SUbdivision, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that th appli
cation be granted as applied for. All other provisions of the C
Care and Health Ordinance shall be met. This is granted for a m of 
105 children. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

QUEEN OF APOSTLES CATHOLIC CHURCH, to permit operation of a kind
maximum 120 children, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
60 children each session, property on east side of Sano Street, approx. 
800 ft. north of Route 613, Mason District (R-12.5) 

Reverend Hannan represented the applicant. This is a church spo
and church supervised school, he said, for five year aIds. kinde
only. ThBj operate from 9:00 a.m. to noon and from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
and have sixty children in each session. Parents will bring the children. 
They hope to have a fUll school in 1967 but will come back to th Board 
for that. 

In the application of Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, to perm operatio 
of a kindergarten, maximum 120 children, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 
to 4:00 p.m., 60 children each session, property on east side of Sana 
Street, approx. 800 ft. north of Route 613, Mason District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved 'as applied for to use the church 
facilities. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Granted 
for regular school year only - no summer camp. seconded, Mr. Ba
Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN J. RUSSELL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, to permit erection and oper of a 
parochial school and permit a home for the elderly, property on t north
erly side of Vale Road, Route 672, adj. to Little Vienna Estates on the wes 
and north, Providence District (RE-l) 

The applicant requested deferral by letter to the Board to provid addi
tional information and for new plats. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to January 12, 1965 at the requ of 
the applicant. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

II 

GLADYS MAWSON, to permit operation of a beauty shop in home, Lot C, Resub
division of Lot 3, Ashton Jones, (16 Iva Lane), Providence Distri (RE-l) 

Mrs. Mawson said she wished to have a one chair one operator shop operated 
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Gladys Mawson - Continued 

as a neighborhood service. She would have no advertising other th a 
small sign in the yard. She has one spare room 14 ft. x 15 ft. w a 
private entrance which she will use. Her customers will come from the 
neighborhood - some will walk. She has a 200 ft. long driveway an ther 
is room in the back for six cars. She will operate by appointment
only, :'sometimes in the evenings whenever convenient for the custom

Mrs. Mawson said she was a licensed beautician. She finds it nece
to work at home at this time. She has lived in this home for ten years. 

NO one from the area objected. 

Mr. Smith observed that this was a remarkable case - no objections from 
the neighborhood. He moved to approve the application of Gladys M
to permit operation of a beauty shop in home, Lot C, Resubdivision of 
Lot 3, Ashton Jones, (16 Iva Lane), Providence District. as applied 
for. This will be a one chair beauty shop run as a home occupation for 
applicant and this is granted to the applicant only. All zoning and 
health regulations pertaining to this use must be complied with. 
seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Everest left the meeting. 

II 

JAMES D. B. S. GORDON-PROCTOR, to permit operation of dog kennel on 16 
acres of land, on south side of Route 29-211 adjoining willow Springs 
Garage, Centreville District (Re-l) 

Mr. Gordon stated that one member should disqualify himself since he 
had understood that he was prejudiced by the opposition. 

Mr. Smith said Mr. Gordon might be referring to him. He had seen the 
property and conditions there are deplorable. He felt he had the right 
to so inform the Board. 

Mr. Gordon said he had his dogs on the premises at the present time usin 
a temporary building which is approximately 49 ft. by 8 ft. This buil
ding was not intended for dogs and he would not use it permanently. 
Mr. Gordon said he had requested plats from his surveyor many weeks ago 
but had not yet received them. He had intended to use another building 
on the property but it has been damaged by fire. That building could ha 
been extended and made adequate. It is 150 ft. from the boundarY line. 
This could be made usable for twenty dogs. Each dog would have an indi
vidual run. Because of the weather he cannot pour concrete at this time 
but he could put down quarried rock and have good temporary runs. The 
runs are muddy now. 

Mr. Gordon questioned if he was conducting a kennel;llegally. The 
Ordinance says he can have twelve dogs over four months ol~ if penned at 
all times. They are penned unless he is using them in his work - guard 
duty, or ~nless they are in training. 

Mr. Gordon said he rents the property from the Wards (verbal lease) and 
Mrs. Ward's sons clean the runs when he himself is not there to do it. 
He does not live on the property. He has twelve dogs over four months a 
and four others eight or nine weeks old, Mr. Gordon said. 

The scope of the work - dog and man - was discussed by the Board. 

Mr. Gordon admitted that the kennel is bad now and he has run into diffi 
culties because of the damaged building. He has the dogs in the tempora 
building which is inadequate but he has nO other place to keep the dogs. 
They are pedigreed dogs, highly intelligent and valuable. They are 
confined to the building except for exercise or training. He has had th 
dogs' here for six months. He did not realize he was running a kennel. 

Mr. Gordon said he would in time open a kennel on the property he 
owns in Louisa County which will be semi-independent from this. They wi 
board and raise dogs there. 

Mr. Gordon said he works in Alexandria - he works with police dogs. He 
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James D. B. S. Gordon-Proctor - Continued 

lives in the District but maintains quarters on this property which he 
rert 5 from the Wards. 

The dogs are all immunized against diseases, he said -- one or two have 
been a little sick but the illness of one dog is more psychosymatic than 
physical. 

Mr. Smith said he was more concerned with the. health conditions than any
thing else. There are several children in the ward family and this kennel 
is not more than 50 ft. from the entrance to the Ward's kitchen. 

Mr. Gordon said the refuse was carried out to a pit about 200 ft. away. I 
is put in a pile and will be used for fertilizer. He showed a sketch 
of how he would expand the kennel. 

Mr. Smith said there was no building on the property fit for dogs. The 
one building - a barn or a stable, was burned. It was not good. 

Mr. Gordon said he could nct: remove the dogs to Louisa county as he has no 
buildings there. It was brought out that he has no written lease on the 
property - only a "gentleman I s agreement". 

No one from the area objected. 

Mr. Gordon said he was told he needed a permit and not to sell any dogs 
while this action was pending. He assured the Board that the health condi 
tions could be corrected. 

Mr. Smith said Mr. Gordon had shown no inclination to correct any of the 
conditions on this property. He has only a verbal lease on the property. 
It would take quite an investment to put this property in shape for a 
satisfactory kennel. He does not live on the property, he has property in 
Louisa county where the dogs could be moved. If Mr. Gordon removes the 
animals and comes back at a later date, Mr. Smith said, and can show the 
Board that he is a substantial person and can do what he says he will do, 
consideration might be given to this. 

Mr. Gordon objected to going to Louisa County. 

Mr. Smith said he was informed about sixty days ago that conditions here 
were unsatisfactory and Mr. Gordon has been operating for one year and has 
done nothing to better conditions. 'H~-has no firm way of setting up a 
kennel. His plans are temporary. This is a health hazard which should 
be removed. Mr. Gordon has no control over the property and nO lease on 
the ground. He would not have proper control over a use permit if it were 
granted. For these reasons and for reasons previously discussed as to 
compliance with the Ordinance, Mr. Smith moved to deny the case. Seconded 
Mr. Yeatman. 

Mr. Smith added to th~ motion that this situation be cleaned uP and the 
dogs removed within thirty days. 

(Mr. Smith noted that this man has had 60 days to clear up this situation 
and has made no attempt to do so.) 

Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE ALEXANDRIA LODGE #1076, to permit erection and 
operation of a moose lodge and allow building to come closer to property 
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, on south side of Telegraph Road adj
acent to Government property, Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Phil Jones and Mr. Ross Garlette represented the applicant. Due to th 
shape of the lot, Mr. Jones said they could not meet required setback for 
their 100 ft. x 148 ft. building. It is located on the property in the 
best way to furnish a picnic area, to give good access and to furnish 
sufficient parking. They have tried to find a larger piece of ground, Mr. 
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Jones said, but nothing is available to them in the area in which they 
must locate. It was recalled that this organization had owned a piece 0 
ground which they had zoned to business and sold. It was never used for 
the lodge. This is an Alexandria Lodge, Mr. Garlette said, and the othe 
ground was too far from their membership. Also the land was too exPensi 
for this particular use. The property proposed to be used here is neare 
their geographical area. They could vary the location of the building i 
the Board wishes. Government property abuts on one side. They could mo 
closer to that without an adverse effect. They must be in the area be-
tween U. S. #1 and Route 495 and this is the only ground they could 
find. It is small but very usable. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could not vote for use of a piece of ground 'that 
was not large enough to meet the setbacks. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that these people have disposed of a piece of 
usable land where they could have had their building, in favor of a smal 
property on which theY knew they would have to ask a variance. When an 
organization purchases a piece of property, Mr. Smith continued, it shou 
at least be large enough to contain the proposed use without variances. 
There is a question whether or not the Board has the authority 
to stretch this ground to allow this use, he added. 

Mr. Andrew Giangreco appeared in opposition, representing Mr. Grosso who 
owns adjoining property. Mr. Giangreco pointed out the hazardous road 
condition in the area. The road is narrow - there is no plan to widen i 
The creek crossing to the north has a very restricted culvert. Mr. Gian 
greco said he had lived in this area and knew the dangers. He objected 
to the building so close to property lineS. 

Mrs. Funk, owner of property in the area, registeried opposition. It was 
also brought out that there is a drainage problem here which Would be in 
creased by the asphalt parking lot. 

A petition against this use was filed. 

Mr. Jones said they had good visibility at the entrance point - he thoug 
this road no more dangerous than any other County road. 

Mr. Garlette recognized that there is a drainage problem which he though 
they would not increase. They would use the area along the creek for pa 
and would take out few trees. The area they will use will be filled and 
rip~rapped. Any additional drainage would have to be storm-sewered 
to Dogue Creek. Their engineers will work this out. 

Mr. Garlette said there is serious need for this building near the 
membership. They have done everything they could to get a larger piece 
of ground and it is not available. 

TO grant a use permit with this variance would not be in keeping with 
the Ordinance, Mr. Smith said. The building is large and they would hav 
to furnish a corresponding number of parking spaces. It would crowd the 
land and create an adverse effect upon the neighborhood. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Loyal Order of the Moose be 
denied~ The variance sought is too large for the size of the property 
and th9fand is not big enough to accommodate the building. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. (H~.H{<l~£<l,l",,", v",,-!'1lc.J6.u,- ~'5: vnr<:, .s..... '~"tEci) 

"''l',:Ia.'~5~';'') 0'1 ..'""-<:.""'.) 1<> (I-{O!Jt,,; •• .u(_;r.... '1 "~,,,, 

THE ALEXANDRIA WATER COMPANY, to permit erection of two water tanks 
and related pump station - water tanks 40 ft. high, on east side 
of Route 628, approx. 200 ft. southeast of Route 1, Mt. Vernon District 
(R-17) 

Mr. John stump and Mr. Robinson represented the applicant. This request 
necessary to take care of expanding business, Mr. Robinson said, and to 
comply with the agreement betweeh the Alexandria Water Company and 
the Fairfax County Water Authority under which the Alexandria Company wi 
furnish water to the County Water Authority. 
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The Alexandria Water Company - Continued 

This agreement was signed in April which took into accou a long range 
plan to assure adequate water service by means of storag and a pumping 
station. Alexandria will furnish water to the Water Au who in turn 
will replace wells in their district. This will give se to the Count 
and furnish storage capacity to maintain the pressure ne The tanks 
will be filled by night and the pumps will operate durin peak periods. 
This will take care of the summer operations particularl The tanks 
will be painted green. The nearest home belongs to Mr. Tucker, Mr. Robin
son pointed out, but the sound of the pumps will not car to his house. 
They will work out more of a setback between the pumps a Mr. Tucker's 
house. The small pump house will be brick. 

Mr. Tucker was present and made the statement that he was concerned 
about this use, particularly the pumping station because it would be only 
about 67 ft. from his house. If they would move the pumps back nearer the 
storage tanks that would help. He also discussed the access road which he 
wished would be fenced off so people would not use it for a parking spot. 

Mr. Fred Griffith. from the County Water Authority, told of the necessity 
for this in order to supply the area. 

Mr. stump agreed to fence off the road. He said the picnic area would 
be used only for families of the Water Company. 

Mr. Robinson said they ~ld move the tanks over away from the Tucker line 
and the pump house also. 

The Planning Commission recommended approval. 

In the application of Alexandria water Company, to permit erection of two 
water tanks and related pump station - water tanks 40 ft. high, on east 
side of Route 628. approx. 200 ft. southeast of Route 1. Mount Vernon 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved with certain 
corrections. The tanks will be moved to the left (facing the plat) 
away from the Tucker property, allowing a 45 ft. setback from the property 
line and that the pump house shall be moved as near the center of the 
property as possible. The, property shall be enclosed with a chain link 
fence. The access road will be guarded by a chain link gate and shall be 
closed to all but the members of the company and their families for use 
of the picnic area. This will be taken care of by employees of the com
pany. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimouslY· 

II 

MT. VERNON GRAVEL COMPANY, to permit gravel operation on 9.7 acres of land 
on south side of Newington Road and west side of Telegraph Road and bounde 
on north and east by Hunter EstateS Subdivision, Lee District 

Mr. Thorpe Richards represented the applicant. He showed the area to be 
dug, noting that the adjoining area will also come in for a gravel pit 
and the two properties will be worked together. There will be no digging 
around to the north and east. Access is between the two gravel pit areas. 
The road will be blacktopped. There are no nearby homes, Mr. R~chards 

pointed out. They will start operations in the spring and will take about 
2 1/2 years. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Restoration Board recommended approval. 
This is located in an NR zone. 

No one from the area objected. 

The Planning Commission recommended approval. 

In the application of Mount Vernon Gravel Company, to permit gravel 
operation on 9.7 acreS of land on south side of Newington Road and west 
side of Telegraph Road and boundedjon'the north and east by Hunter 
Estates Subdivision, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved in compliance with the Natural Resources act and taking into 
consideration the recommendations of the Restoration Board and the 
Planning Commission that the application be approved as applied for for a 
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period of 2 1/2 years. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

It was noted that this permit is issued to Mount Vernon Gravel Company 
rather than Mount Vernon Sand and Gravel Company. 

DEFERRED CASES 

ROSE'S FUEL SERVICE, INC., to permit fuel oil service and parking of 
trucks and equipment, at 3604 Richmond Highway, Mt. Vernon District 

Ie-G) 

(This had been deferred from previous meeting for proper posting.) 

They will use only the front 200 ft. These people did not know a permit 
was required for this use so they moved in and starting operating, using 
the house on the property for an office. Mr.Rose drew up plans for a bu'l
ding and then found a use permit was required. They then amended the 
request to ask for only the front 200 ft. They plan to ask for zoning 
on the entire property but will not use the unzoned area until the zonin 
is accomplished. They will use the building already located on the fran 
of their property for their office and the driveway for parking of fuel 
oil trucks. The storage tanks are kept in their yard in Alexandria 
~hd the -trucks go there for fuel, then aeliver. They return to this 
property for parking only. 

The Board discussed if this use constituted storage of fuel and whether 
or not this application was really required. It was agreed that this us 
is substantially sales and an office building. Whatever amount of stora 
took place was negligible. 

Mr. Rose said the trucks hold 1700 gallons of oil. They would park four 
trucks here at night. 

Since there is no service road on either side of this property, it was 
suggested that the applicant would ask a waiver of the service road 
requirement. 

In the application of Rose's Fuel Service, Inc., to permit fuel oil 
service and parking of trucks and equipment at 3604 Richmond Highway, 
Mount Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for. This is a fuel oil sales service established w 
parking of fuel service trucks on the property. This use is covered und 
C-G zoning and shall be in compliance with the plats presented to the Bo 
at this hearing. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

ROBERT E. McPHERSON - dog kennel, Lot 9, Roan Stallion Estates (Re
hearing) 

Mr. TOm Lawson represented the applicant for a rehearing. 

Mr. smith noted that since Mr. McPherson was not present and in view 
of the fact that his house is up for sale, this might 
lost interest in the case. 

Mr. Lawson said that since the rehearing was based on 
regarding the condition of the soil, he would like ~ 

statements from Mr. Clayton of the Health Department. 
said that Mr. McPherson had not contacted Mr. Clayton 
the last meeting. 

indicate that he h 

new evidence 
record to show 
Mr. Lawson 

on this since 

Mr. Clayton said the property is served by well and septic. The septic 
is located on the only absorbent ground on the property. This is a low 
flood plain area and Mr. Clayton aad he did not know of any way the wate 
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from the kennel could be disposed of. They could not tie into the pre
sent field and that field could not be exp~nded or take the additional 
load. They could not meet health regulations. The field is at its maxi
mum now. They could not allow run-off into the stream that runs through ) Cj /
the property. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested a sand filter system which Mr. Clayton said must 
be approved by the State Water ContDol Board and he questioned if they 
would give approval as such a system would require a sandy soil with under 
lying sand and gravel, which this area does not have. 

This man may not even be interested now in getting this permit, Mr. Smith 
said. This phase of sanitary facilities was overlooked in the original 
hearing, at least it was not made clear at that time. 

At least, Mrs. Henderson noted, since this is the first house in this 
development, people coming in would know that the kennel was here and the 
owner of the land around this lot did not object. 

There was no testimony brought before the Board about soil conditions, Mr. 
Yeatman recalled, or he would not have made the motion to grant this. 

Mr. Yeatman, who made the motion to grant this kennel on September a, 
moved that the granting action in the matter of Robert McPherson be 
rescinded on the basis of the new evidence presented at this hearing and 
moved that the application of Robert E. McPherson be denied due to the 
testimony of the expert soil scientist from the Health Department saying 
that a kennel of this type could nd be properly sewered. It appears that 
the septic tank would not work to carry off the waste refuse £rom the 
dog kennel. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN E. ISLEIB, to permit operation of recreational facilities, on east 
side of Route 665, approx.IOOOft. north of Route 672, Centreville Distric 
(RE-l) 

Mr. Isleib represented the case, describing his plans as follows -- this 
property is located in a rural area of farms and homes with large acreage. 
This will be a summer day camp with extensive recreation facilities 
operating Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with one or 
two exceptions when there will be overnight camping for small groups. 
They will have both boys and girls, age 4 to 14 years. They will offer 
all kinds of athletics, arts and crafts, woodwork, metal craft, horse
manship and swimming. They will have an arts and crafts building, play
fields, a small woodwork shop where the children will learn to use small 
tools and work in metal. They plan an outside amphitheatre, rustic in 
character and first aid, facilities. They plan to build a home and live on 
the property. 

Mr. Isleib showed pictures of a similar camp in Maryland after which he 
will pattern his activities. They will maintain all the trees possible 
as they wish to have the woods for nature study which will be an importan 
feature of the project. Fairfax has done a great deal with recreation 
facilities, Mr. Isleib said, but with the growing demand and more people 
which the future will bring, more guided recreation is needed. 

Many day camps become nothing more than a baby sitting project, Mr. Islei 
continued, but this project will be educational and they hope to create 
the desire among the children to learn and do. They plan to go further 
than play and entertainment. They h~pe to instill a lQve of the out
doors, observe the growth and developlilent of nature, to understand and en 
joy living and growing thin~s. The children will come in groups for abou 
twe weeks at a time. Mr. Isleib said they would live close to the child
ren and they hoped to stimulate their interest and confidence to the poin 
where the delinquent ranks will be diminished. Living close to nature 
and learning how to ride and care for horses, Mr. Isleib said he 
believed very important. He felt this would be a very important benefit 
to the child and the community. This being a private project it would 
also remove some of the load from County recreation facilities. 
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Mr. Isleib discussed the great suburban growth taking place in the 
county where children are living in "asphalt jungles" where the have 
no chance to get out in the woods. This would provide a place retained 
its natural state, close to developed areas, where children ca receive 
all the benefits of rural surroundings. They ~ill employ teach who a 
free from their regular jobs during the summer. They will be e
qualified people. They will also employ some teen agers who ha
difficulty in getting summer jobs. This kind of work will teac them 
responsibility and will provide a real opportunity in learning to work 
with youth groups. 

They are trying to enrich the lives of young people in the county, Mr. 
Isleib continued, and provide something worthwhile for them. 

(The Board discussed which section of the Ordinance this was being 
heard under.) 

This will run for ten weeks in the summer, Mr. Isleib continued. They 
could have as many as 400 children coming in groups. The charge will 
be about $20.00 per week. 

This is a 16.5 acre tract, Mr. Isleib said, the children will be brought 
by buses or in the counselors' cars. It will be a long time before they 
get to full capacity, Mr. Isleib said, but the amount of ground they hav 
qualifies for the plans they have. He showed a brochure of the Satur
day camp where he works now. 

They will interview parents of the children before accepting them. They 
have discussed percolation with the Health Department and there appears 
to be no problem there. 

Mrs. Barbara Harding discussed the need for this operation. Mrs. Kilby 
told of trips her children had taken with Mr. Isleib on Saturdays and 
the great benefits they had felt from the experience. She considered 
this a real opportunity for children in the County. 

Mrs. Ward, who owns property on Vale Road, said she had worked with Mr. 
Isleib last summer and thought his work and plans very fine. She con
sidered him a very dedicated person whose interest in children was a gre 
asset. 

Reverend Dorr from Vale Methodist Church spoke commending Mr. Isleib for 
his work. He also discussed a similar project in Maryland - which has 
developed into a very fine thing for the area. He recognized the need f 
work in this direction in the County. 

Mr. Isleib said if people knew of what was being done i., Inverness Camp 
in Maryland there would be no objection to this. The benefits to the 
children are very real. 

Mr. Joe Young spoke in favor of the project, stating that the need for 
controlled recreation is very important to the County and to the 
young people. 

opposition: Rear Admiral Gallery who owns 57 acres on Route 665 direct I 
across the road from this proposal, said he had come here 24 years ago 
when this area was all farms. Now the area is developing into very fine 
estates with large acreage. The Admiral said'he had talked with 
many people in the area and they are unanimously against it. This will 
serve this immediate area, the people have their own recreation. He als 
thought the Health Department may not approve a septic field for this rna 
children because of the flood plain. This would create a dangerous traf 
problem because of the entrance which is at the bottom of a very steep 
hill. People coming over the hill would only be 7S ft. away from the 
entrance. They could not see it. The Admiral said he had.no particular 
objection to the type of facility but he thought this the wrong location 
The people in the locality would not use the proje'ct and it would bring 
hazards to the area which now is purely residential. He filed a petitio 
with thirty-three signatures in opposition. 

Mrs. Wilma Rausch, from Vale Home Demonstration Club, said they were 
less than 1000 ft. from the entrance to the property. She presented an 
opposing petition signed by 73 people. The Vale Home Demonstration Club 
is used as a community center. It encompasses many activities and they 
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planning many improvements which the community would use, particularly 
facilities for the Boy Scouts, 4H Clubs and other groups. 

MrS. Rausch discussed the dangerous entrance to the Isleib property, the 
high traffic count on Route 665, the many accidents. She also objected 
to the noise from the recreation area and the small amount of ground for 
SO many children. She brought out that the Methodist Church as a body was 
opposed to this as well as people who own adjoining land. The people in 
the area have their own recreation facilities and their own community cent 
which fill! the needs for the area. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this is a service for the county and not this 
particular area. 

Arthur Ellicott objected, saying he wanted fencing put in to protect his 
property if this is granted. 

All said they thought this project would depreciate their property values. 

Mr. Isleib said he could understand the people wanting to protect their 
property values but if they could see what has been done at Inverness they 
would know that this would have no adverse effect on them. He di5cussed 
again the great benefit to the children of being able to go out ~nto the 
woods to learn about nature and animals, to play and work together under 
trained leadership - the full well rounded educational program they 
plan. This is only semi-commercial in character, he continued, it could 
be cOnducted for a very short period and while it would be noisy, it 
would be happy noises. They would operate in small groups. 

Mr. Isleib said he had conducted his own traffic count and came up with 
a figure far less than the opposition's, who stated that their count had 
come from the Virginia Department of Highways. The Board discussed 
this discrepancy in traffic count, unable to understand the great diff
erence. 

(Mr. I~leib read a letter from Mr. Fred Reikoff, an adjoining property 
owner, unable to be present, stating his approval of the project.) 

Mr. Isleib told of widespread mis~nformation about his project and his 
attempt to meet with people in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson said she was greatly impressed with Mr. Isleib's presen
tation and his plans. She told of living next door to Congressional 
school which had never been a nuisance. 

Mr. Yeatman thought the idea very fine but the location wrong, because 
it would not serve the area. Bringing 400 children to this recreational 
area is not compatible, he said. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the dangerous entrance, the narrow road and 
the steep hill only 75 ft. from the entrance. He thought the project a 
very fine idea. There are many county recreation areas now, Mr. Smith 
continued. This particular area does not need this project as they have 
Flint Hill School and Timberlake which are available. However, Mrs. Hen
derson said those projects fill a different need. 

If this were a community service for the immediate area, Mr. Smith said 
he would feel differently, but people object to it and do not need it. 
There is a large flood plain area, the septic condition is in questiDn 
and the hazardous entrance are all considerations to be taken into 
account. 

It was noted that Iverness has forty acres. 

Mr. Isleib explained the difference between this project and Timberlake. 
They would buffer the uses on the property. They cannot locate too far 
out, Mr. Isleib continued, and still serve all the county, especially thos 
in the more closely developed areas who are the ones most in need. 

Mr. Barnes commended Mr. Isleib for his fine idea and his earnest enthu
siasm, but he objected to the dangerous entrance and questioned if the Hig 
way Department would grant an entrance there for such a large project. 

Mr. Smith said he considered Mr. Isleib a dedicated person and felt that 
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he would do a very fine job here but he recognized that the Board has ce 
tain considerations which must be weighed, particularly the safety 
factor, objection of people in the area, and Mr. Isleib would have to 
live among these people. This does not meet the criteria set up for 
this use. 

Mr. Everest said the county would have to look a long way to find a man 
so dedicated and so capable for this type of thing. Granting this would 
retain the open space and result in a more attractive development than 
one acre lot housing which would be permitted here. 

Mr. Smith said he had no questions about the ability of the applicant 
nor of his plans but he felt these other things should be considered 
by the Board. 

Mr. Everest said he would like to defer the case and view the property 
again and to determine just what the traffic hazard would be. 

Mr. Smith said it was not the traffic hazard that concerned him - it 
was the entrance. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case for four weeks in an effort to 

determine what the traffic impact would be and how great the hazard, and 
to view the property. Defer to January 12, 1965. seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. 

Voting for the motion: Mr. Everest, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. Henderson. 
Voting against the motion: Mr. Smith and Mr. Yeatman. Carried. 

II 

CHARLES V. LYNCH, to permit operation of a golf course, on south side of 
Route 50, between Route 66 and Route 608, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lynch said he would like a 15 year permit on this. They do not expe 
to hold this in open land forever. This would be an interim use. They 
plan an eighteen hole golf course which -has been designed by Mr. Ault. 
They will have club house facilities and no driving range. This will be 
an all day time operation - no night lighting. It will be open to the 
pUblic. They have provided 242 parking spaces - more than required. 

Mr. Smith thought this a good use of the land since there are no public 
facilities of this kind in this area. He noted the two access points 
both having clear visibility. 

NO one from the area objected. 

In the application of Charles Lynch, Mr. Smith moved to approve the 
application in accordance with the plans submitted with the case, with 
the number of parking spaces as indicated by the applicant. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is limited to a 15 year 
permit at the request of the applicant. This is granted to the 
applicant only. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CITY OF FALLS CHURCH (Dept. of Public utilities), to permit erection 
of a water storage tank and permit tank closer to side and rear 
property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, on west side of Dunn 
Loring Road adjoining Dunn Loring Elementary School, Providence District 
(RE-ll 

The applicant requested withdrawal of this case, stating that he would 
come in with a new application requesting a new location. Mr. Barnes 
moved to allow the withdrawal. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
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HARRY CROUCH - Show cause why use permit should not be revoked, repair 
garage and filling station on south side of Route 658. approx. 1/4 mile
east of junction of Route 659 and Route 658. Centreville District, 
(RE-i) 

This is a show cause brought about by storage of junked cars and other 
materials in violation of the use permit granted to Mr. Crouch, Mr. 
covington said. He showed pictures of the property. Mr. William Barry
said he had found thirty-five old cars on the property. 

Mr. Crouch said he wanted to sell thirty-four of the cars. He will 
advertise for ten days, then he can hold an auction and sell the cars. 

Mr. Crouch said he would like to remodel his building and carry DO busi
ness. 

Mr. Barry said the building now on the property is practically unusable. 
This is a non-conforming use and the use was abandoned for a period of 
six months. 

Mr. Crouch said this was not exactly the case -- that he operated the 
business continuously. He is still operating. 

Mr. Barry said he had talked with Mr. Crouch many times about cleaning 
up the place but he said he was trying to sell the old cars and get tid 
of the other things. 

Mr. Crouch said he would try to sell the cars and if he cannot, he will 
get rid of them. These old cars are on the property granted in the use 
permit, they are not on the two acres around-his house. 

Since the cars are there, Mr. Smith said Mr. Crouch should have the right 
to sell them. While he realized that Mr. Barry and Mr. Covington of the 
Zoning Office have been very lenient in this, he still thought the man 
should be given a chance to clean this up and sell the cars. People are 
developing around this property now and are complaining. If Mr. Crouch 
can clean the place up and get rid of the cars within 80 days, Mr. Barry 
said the Zoning Office would be satiSfied but unless this is done the 
use permit would have to be revoked. 

The Board discussed at length the amount of repairs allowable under 
this permit. 

Mr. Smith recalled that this man had tried to repair his building but 
the permit was denied because the repairs were too extensive. 

Mr. Barry noted that the building would never need the great amount of 
repair had it been cared for in the beginning. 

This man should not be allowed to expand, Mr. smith said, but if he will 
clean up the place and can repair the building to a usable condition, he 
has that right. 

If the construction goes no further than repair, Mr. Covington said, they 
would allow that. 

It was agreed by the Board that they would give Mr. Crouch 80 days to 
clean up the place and get rid of the cars and at the-end of that- time 
Mr. Covington would make a report to the Board. It was:understood that 
this would be repair only - it would be the responsibility of the Zoning 
Office to see that no e~pBnsion takes place. 

The Board agreed that no action would be taken on the show cause;but that 
Mr. Crouch would be given 80 days to clean up his property and get rid 
of the old cars. 

NOEL B. COFFEY, to permit erection and operation of a service station and 
permit building 25 ft. from side property line, part Lot 1, Highland Park 
Subdivision, on Telegraph Road and Highland Drive, Lee District (C-N) 

Mr. Robert Fitzgerald represented the applicant. This was zoned to C-N 
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for the purpose of constructing a filling station, .Mr. Fitzgerald said. 
The Board of Supervisors knew at the time that this would be so used. 
They applied for C~ zoning, the Commission recommended and the Board 
of Supervisors granted C-N because of their concern over the design of 
the building. They showed a picture of the proposed building at the tim 
of rezoning and it was known that this would require a variance. The 
plat showed the buildable area. The Board of Appeals was concerned abou 
the amount of the variance at the original hearing, which would have 
been 25 ft. and asked the applicant to work out something with less 
variance. They have now turned the building so as :to require only an 
8 1/2 ft. variance. While the development would be much better if the 
building faced the main highway, it can be used this way and the 
variance will be less, Mr. Fitzgerald said. The building will be simi
lar to the design shown. 

It was known by the Board of Supervisors that in order to use this 
property for a filling station a variance would have to be granted, Mr. 
smith recalled. This is the minimum variance that could be granted 
in this case to allow the applicant to have a reasonable use of this pie 
of property. This is a maximum variance of 8 1/2 ft. Mr. Smith moved 
that the application of Noel B. coffey be granted for a setback of 41.5 
ft. instead of 25 ft. as requested. This is a two bay station, the 
minimum size filling station. The lot contains one-half acre. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is in accordance 
with revised plats presented by the applicant which shows a 41.5 
ft. setback from the residentially zoned area instead of 25 ft. as 
originally requested. This will be a building designed in the colonial 
manner, similar to the picture shown at the hearing and presented with 
the case. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

SPRINGFIELD MASONIC LODGE, No. 217, to permit erection and operation 
of a masonic lodge and permit building 77.81 ft. from Backlic~ Road, 
Lots 8 thru 13, Section 5, Beverly Forest, Mason District 

(Deferred from previous meeting for further information on drainage pro
blem and its impact on the lake.) 

Mrs. Henderson said this waS another case of the applicant not having 
enough land to meet setbacks. 

Mr. smith said that the only thing in this that concerned him was whethe 
the building could be constructed without the variance. The permit shou 
br granted but this ground is not big enough to contain the use. 

Mr. Yeatman thought the applicants should look for another location - th 
was not suited to their needs. If they had more ground the building 
could be larger or be expanded when the need arises. In this location 
they would forever be cramped. 

Mr. Smith said he knew this organization well and its pur~ses are very 
commendable but the Ordinance does not permit the Board ~ grant vari
ances such as this. In the application of Springfield Masonic Lodge 
#217, Mr. Smith moved that the application be denied. The use permit 
itself would not be detrimental to the area but the great amount of 
varj,anc-I? requested is not within the jurisdiction of the Board to grant. 
This is not a great hardship on the applicant as he has not actually 
purchased the property. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board discussed the Weisz situation. Mr. Moore said the applicant 
was meeting the variance as granted. In doing this they get about 10 
or 12 more p~rking spaces. The question before the Board is -- will 
the rehearing be granted? Mr. Smith suggested no and asked that the 
Board reaffirm their original decision. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed, saying that the Board had given due consideratio 
to this case - they viewed the property and discussed it at length with 
both Mrs. Weisz and her attorney. The Board has held three hearings on 
the case. Mr. Moore has shown the changes and what it would do andait 
appears that Mrs. Weisz would not be ~ged in any way. 
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Mrs. Henderson also agreed that the Board should reaffirm their decision. 

This rehearing should be denied because there is no new evidence, Mr. 
smith added, to justify a rehearing. Whatever evidence presented has 
either been presented before cbt it ilsi:not evidence which reasonal;>ly could 
not have been presented at the original hearing. 

Mr. Smith moved to deny the request for a rehearing] ~n view of the fact 
that no new evidence has been presented that could not reasonably have 
been presented at the original hearing. Mr. Smith said he considered 
that the present plans will actually improve conditions on Mrs. Weisz' 
property as it will prevent people from crossing her land. Seconded, 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. Katheryne Lawson, 
Clerk 

Mrs. 

____.....J.I..;)"l".d...<.-c""",,,"--""-'-,-,-,-1.zq-"6,,,,-'_~Date 
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The r~gular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was held 
at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, December 22, 
1964 in the Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse. All members were 
present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

LEORA BROWN, to permit operation of a beauty shop in dwelling, Lots 
20, 21, 22, Block 12, West McLean (314 Pinecrest Avenue), Dranesville 
District (R--12.5) 

Mrs. Brown said she plans a very small operation, only one chair. She 
has a retarded child which she must care for and her husband's salary 
will not permit payment to a private school for this child's education. 
The County offers nothing to help provide the child with schooling. 
Mrs. Brown said she is a licensed beautician and has worked recently 
in a beauty parlor. She will have customers from the immediate area 
and members of her church. She will employ no help. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that a letter from the Health Department stated 
that they have no objection to the operation. The property is in
cluded in the Plan for commercial use. 

Mrs. Brown said'~ would conduct the operation in her basement which 
has two private entrances. There is adequate room in the rear for 
parking. 

There was no opposition. 

r.on 
Mr. Smith pointed out that a en , I 1£ square foot sign is allowed 
but no advertising in a newspaper or telephone book would be allowed. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Leora Brown, to permit 
operation of a~ beauty shop in dwelling, Lots 20, 21 and 22, Block 12, 
west McLean (314 Pinecrest Avenue) be granted. All other provisions 
of 'the Ordinance shall be met. This permit is granted to the applicant 
only. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, to permit erection of a service station closer to 
side and rear property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, on east sid 
of Route 1 and north side of Eastside Drive, Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. William Winston, attorney, represented the applicant. There is R
12.5 zoning to the rear and on the side. This property was general bus' 
ness in 1941 and in 1959 was made C-G. He showed a picture of the type 
station they will construct on the property - a three bay station. 

Mr. Smith said he was concerned about the side line. He thought 
the problem was created by the taking of additional land and the servic 
road in front of the station. He felt the appltcant should have some 
consideration given to this. 

The Board discussed the possibilities of moving the building more to 
the side. 

Mr. Charlie Moore of the Planning Staff felt that if the station were 
located right next to the screening and fencing, this would eliminate 
room for parking junked vehicles. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith felt the applicant was certainly entitled to consideration 
as far as the rear line was concerned. This seems to be an aPPlication, 
he stated, where the Board should consider all the aspects of location, 
etC., especially since there is no objection from the area. This buil
ding could be placed on the lot in a more desirable location as far as 
variance is concerned but this would limit the access to the property 
and from the operation. He could understand the applicant's reasoning 
in placing the underground tanks in position where they can be serviced, 
and with the dispensing of gasoline, where nO traffic goes over them. 
This poses a problem for engineering of this corner ~.cause 
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Shell Oil Co. - ctd. 

of the busy Number #1 highway. It seems that this is as good a layout 
as one could get out of this situation on a permanent long term basis. 
The building could be moved and would correct the variance but it would 
eliminate some of the more desirable aspects such as access as far ~s 

satisfactorily servicing the vehicles is concerned. ) 

Mr. Yeatman felt this would upgrade the area. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Shell Oil Company be approved 
in accordance with plat presented. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. 

Mr. Smith felt the motion should be left flexible to the extent that the 
Staff could rearrange this to some extent but in such event the variance 
is not to exceed what is shown on the certified plat of Mr. Ridgeway, 
dated November 13. 1964. This is tied to the picture submitted. 
Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. DOLORES SHEID, to permit operation of a nursery school (7 childre~. 

five days a week - Monday through Friday - from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
Lot 3, Block 9, Section 3, Fairhaven (11 Fort Drive), Mt. Vernon 
District (R-IO) 

Mrs. Sheid said they had been operating for about three months. They 
have had Health Department inspection, Fire Marshal and Welfare inspectio 
and are awaiting Board of Zoning Appeals approval. She has only two 
children which she cares for now, and has three of her awn. She does 
not take care of Welfare children. She would like to start out with 
a few children and eventually build up a large day care school. Her 
home has three stories and the whole first floor has been converted into 
a nursery. 

The Health and Fire Departments and the welfare Department have approved 
the operation, Mrs. Sheid stated. She has no exPerience in this type 
of operation. She would like to start out with four children besides 
her own three. They live on a corner lot which is fenced. The children 
come from the immediate neighborhood and are driven to school by their 
parents. They will have school for about an hour each morning and an 
hour in the afternoon. There will be one helper •. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman did not think this an appropriate location for this operation 
and he said Mrs. Scheid had admitted that she had no exPerience. 

Mr. Smith did not agree with Mr. Yeatman. Mrs. Sheid has three children 
of her own, he stated. However, if the permit is granted, he hoped it 
would be limited to the four children she now cares for - for a period 
of one year. Mrs. Sheid has lived here for six months. The children 
would range from one to six years of age and'<would be a 12 month operatio, 
Mrs. Henderson said she would go along with four children in this 
location but would not be agreeable to any increase; screening would be 
taken care of by the site plan which will be required, unless waived 
by the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Mrs. Dolores Sheid be approved 
for four children in addition to her own three, five days a week, Monday 
through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - a 12 month operation. This 
Board recommends that parking requirements be waived for this operation. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Children will range 
in age from one through six years. This is granted to the applicant only, 
and at the end of a year the Board will review the appLication and decide 
whether there will be automatic renewal or complete review of the case. 
Carried, Mr. Yeatman voting no. 

II 
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LEARY SCHOOL, INC., to permit operation of a private school, 2nd grade 
thru 7th, (30 to 50 children), Lot 6 and part Lot 7, Section 1, Fairfax 
Hills (4101 paneridge Drive), Falls Church District (R-17) 

Mr. Leary read a prepared statement of their plans for the school. 
He felt that a school such as this would eliminate a lot of high school 
dropouts. They would catch the children before they became discouraged 
in school. This would be for children in grades two through seven. 
When the children are brought up to their proper level, they will 
be returned to their schools. 

Mr. Leary said he had been teaching for eight years. For the first 
several years of the proposed school he will have from thirty to 
fifty students and he felt that the absolute maximum that they could 
handled would be one hundred. 

They will not live in the house, Mr. Leary continued. It will be used 
exclusivelY for school purposes. They will have small classes. 
This school would not require a large outside area fb r baseball or 
football. Their physical development program will be mostly exercises 
and tumbling and the garage will be converted for the indoor recreation 
area. They will have normal full day sessions. They have facilities 
to take care of fifty children all day. The Health Department has 
approved the operation. There will be no day camp. They will not 
conduct tlE school during August. They will give intensive tutoring 
especially in reading and arithmetic and learning skills. They will 
provide transportation in volkswagen buses. They plan no alterations 
or additions to the present facilities. 

Mr. Richard Hobson represented the Fairfax Hills and Mill Creek 
Park Citizens Association in ppposition. They objected because they 
felt the use would not be in harmony with the rest of the area and be
cause they felt it did not meet the standards in the Ordinance. 
The intersection is hazardous already and the traffic should not 
be increased at this point. 

Mr. Osgood Tower discussed the traffic situation at length. He said 
the citizens have been working to get a traffic control light but so 
far have had no results. 

Mrs. AudreY Moore objected for reasons stated. 

Mrs. Darby said she had canvassed Mill Creek Park quite extensively 
by telephone preparing them for the petition which was sent around. 
She said she contacted 25 people by phone, all of which were strictly 
opposed to the sehool. They wish this to remain a residential neighbor 
hood. She presented a petition signed py 100 persons in opposition~ 

Mr. Richard Bruce of 4200 Accotink Parkway, President of the Fairfax 
Hills Citizens~ Association, discussed the petition. He said that Mrs. 
Baker did not sign, because of her longstanding friendship with the pre
sent owners of Lot 6 and Mr. Ferris of Lot 22 felt that he could not 
object due to the fact that at one time he was contemplating selling 
his property for the school. Mr. Sides of Lot 7 has no objection to 
the schooL (Yet he adjoins the school property, Mr. Smith noted.) 

Ten people stood in opposition. 

Mr. Leary said the prime obje ction seemed to be the traffic. The house 
next door has three cars which make an average of ten one way trips 
per day. They will have four Volkswagens which the teachers will drive 
home at night. There will be four coming in and four going out in 
the afternoon. If the Board desires to limit transportation to the Vol 
wagens rather than having parents drive dhildren to SChool, he would 
agree to that. 

Mr. Leary said they have looked for months for a prime location for the 
school. Their students will come from a wide area and they will need 
a location with access to Alexandria, Arlington, Annandale, Falls 
Church and McLean - this is a location which is central. Classes 
will be small and there is more than adequate room. There will be 
separate toilet facilities for the boys and girls. He named people 
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whose children would attend the school and who have invested in the schoo 
Mr. Leary said he lives in Woodbridge and had taught in Arlington County 
Schools and Saint Anthony's for seven years. The children would be 
brought to the school between 8:30 and 8:45 a.m. and leave around 3:30 
in the afternoon so they would not be transported at peak hours. 

Mr. Barnes said he would like to view the property. 

Mrs. Henderson said she was concerned about the size of the lot and the 
intensity of the operation - there is need for this type school but there 
is not enough room on this lot for expansion. She felt Mr. Leary should 
start out with enough room for expansion. Again, this is an excellent 
residential location. 

Mr. Smith said the thing that intrigued him was the fact that the people 
who would be most affected by the noise and who live the closest to the 
property did not register any objection. For this reason he would like 
to defer the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to January 26 to view the property. Decision 
only on January 26. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN WEBB, TRUSTEE, to permit operation of billiard tables in the bowling 
alley, on Route 236, Annandale Bowling Center, Falls Church District (C-D) 

Mr. Barnes left the meeting. 

Mr. Webb said they proposed a billiard parlor in the bowling alley itself. 
They will enclose a piece that is part of the present building to give 
1,522 sq. ft. of space to put these tables in. This is a well operated 
business and will meet the demand.which they have. He has heard no 
objections from anyone. They will not eliminate any of the present 
operation but would enclose what is now open ·space, adjoining the 
nursery. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of John Webb, Trustee, to permit 
operation of billiard tables in the bowling alley on Route 236, Annandale 
Bowling center, Fall Church District, be granted. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. smith. Carried unanimously. (4-0) 

Mi. Smith indicated that this is in connection with the present 
operation that has now been in operation for four years. Now there are 
actually two use permits on this. 

II 

SHERWOOD ESTATES, INC., to permit dwelling 17 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 24, Block 4, 2nd Addition to Hollindale, Mt. Vernon District 
(RE 0.5) 

Mr. Fridenstein said he has been building in the County since 1946 and 
this is his first error. This is a new house in a new subdivision (they 
will have 100 houses when the subdivision is finished) and the house 
is all right on all corners except the back corner because the lot went 
at such a wide angle, they missed it. The surveyor was tied up that 
day and the machine was there. Curb and gutter were in so they laid 
out the house in violation. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested strai~htening out the line on lot 25. Mr. 
Fridenstein said the house has been sold and people are living there. 

They stopped work when they discovered the error. The first floor is buil 
There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Sherwood Estates, Inc. be approve 
as applied for under paragraph 4 of the Ordinance. All other provisions 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

Carried unanimously. 

ChairmanThe meeting adjourned at 1:05 p.m. 
By Betty Haines ~ ,·:L 3) /q~:: Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 
12, 1965 in the Board Room of 
the county Courthouse. All mem
bers were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with ,a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

II 

The first order of business was the election of officers for the Year 
1965. 

It was agreeable with all the members present to proceed with the electio 

Mr. Dan Smith nominated Mrs. Henderson for chairman for the coming year 
and stated that Mrs. Henderson has done an excellent job for five years, 
has spent more time at the courthouse taking care of Board matters than 
any other member of the Board could do. The Board has done well under 
Mrs. Henderson's leadership and therefore Mr. Smith felt she should 
continue as Chairman. Nomination~'seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. (Mr. Everest was not yet present.) 

Mr. Yeatman nominated Mr. Smith for position of vice chairman for the 
coming year. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Everest arrived at the conclusion of the election of officers. 

II 

KEEN HOMES, INC., to permit porch to remain closer to side property 
line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 29, Block 9, Section I, Stratford 
on the Potomac, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. a:ohncT,o;L.Ha2:e~, _J:l:~, stating that 
he had been retained on behalf of the applicant. The applicant had not 
received notice of the hearing in time to comply with the ten day re
quirement notice to notify adjacent property owners and therefore re
quested deferral to January 26. 

Mr. Smith so moved. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Motion carried to defer. 

II 

RAM PROPERTIES, INC. - to permit erection and operation of service station 
and permit building closer to Lee Highway and Fallfax Drive than allowed 
by the Ordinance, Providence District (C-N) 

Mr. Robert McGinni's~'''attorney, represented the applicant. He located 
the cemetery, Scope, Inc. and the apartments in the area. They wish 
to be allowed to build a gas station and the variance is needed to 
allow them to come within 25 ft. from the street instead of 50 ft. 
Fallfax Drive is a private road which leads nowhere - it comes back to 
the parking lot for Scope, Inc. and would come back to the parking for 
the station. They Would improve Hollywood Drive. 

Mr. MCGinnis advised that the wording on the agenda was in error - they 
do not need the variance to allow the building closer to Lee Highway. 

Mr. Ray Price stated that the pump islandS would be 50 ft. back and 
they would not need a variance from Lee Highway. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff advised that there were no plans for 
carrying Fallfax Drive through. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Planning Engineer's Office requires that 
the building have an "architectural front" which could be teakwood, 
brick or something of that nature. 
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Ram Properties, Inc. - etd. 

Mr. Price said they would build a colonial brick building and assumed 
that this would meet the requirements regarding "architectural f-ront". 

In the application of Ram Properties, Inc., to permit erection and 
operation of a service station, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for with the provision that the recommendations of 
the County Planning Engineer'S Office be incorporated in the motion to 
grant the use permit. The recommendations to be incorporated were: site 
plan approval of th~ proposed service station will be required. The appl' 
cant will be required to pave additional right of wayan Lee Highway and 
Fallfax Road. construct a 20 ft. median along Lee Highway in front of 
the service station site and construct sidewalk along the Lee Highway and 
Fallfax Road frontages of the service station site. A service drive 
having a mimimum width of 26 ft. will be required along the Lee Highway 
frontage of the service station site. The Lee Highway frontage of the 
service station building will have to be designated and constructed as 
an "architectural front" of the building since the property to the 
south across Lee Highway is zoned residential. Provided that these and 
all other provisions of the Ordinance are met, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be granted as applied for. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

SIBARCO CORP., to permit erection of an addition to service station, 
north side of Cedar Street, west of Fort Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District 
(C-N) 

Mr. W. F. Cooper represented the applicant. This will be an addition to 
the existing service station and will be one more baYi this is a fairly 
new service station on which site plan #218 was issued in March 1962. 

Mr. Cooper advised that the additional bay is required to allow Mr. 
Phillips to adequately serve his customers. 

Discussion followed regarding the previous hearing of the matter when the 
permit was issued for building the station - the discussion with regard 
to the narrow road and the difficulty of firetrucks getting ~r"'5S''''o-.o 

Also, there was much opposition when this application was originally made. 

Mr. Cooper showed photos of the site. Mr. Everest expressed doubts that 
this was the true picture - there are usually fifteen or more wrecked 
cars parked there, but could not eite a specific instance. 

Mr. Cooper felt that if majqr repair work was to be done, it is done 
inside the building. This bay will be used for waShing cars and the 
present bay used for waShing cars will be used for greasing cars. 

The gallonage of the station is 30,000 gallons per month and is pro
jecting upward from that, Mr. Cooper stated. 

Mr. Smith felt this would be a good thing if the original motion in 1962 
did not prohibit the addition of one more bay. In reading the minutes 
of January 9, 1962 when the permit was granted, it was found that the 
motion granted the use permit for the erection of the building in 
accordance with the rendering submitted - for filling station only, and 
there was no limitation on it. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Sibarco Corp., to permit erection 
of an addition to service station, north side of Cedar Street west of 
Fort Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District, be approved as applied for in 
accordance with the original granting of the use permit January 9, 1962, 
and provided all conditions of the use permit and all provisions of 
the Ordinance are met. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO., to permit erection of a service station and 
permit building 25 ft. from rear property line, Lot 32, Worthington Heigh s, 
Providence District (C-D) 

Mr. Barnes Lawson, attorney, represented the applicant. The site is 
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shown on the Tyson's Plan for C-O and C-D, Mr. Lawson advised the Board. 
He showed a rendering of the Brea. The proposed use has been discussed 
with all the people adjacent or affected, and they have found no 
opposition. 

Mr. Lawson asked that the Board issue the permit and with it, the pump 
islands within 25 ft. They are within the 25 ft. area, and the variance 
is to permit erection of the building within 25 ft. of the rear property 
line rather than 50 ft. The site has been designed to make it serviceab 
from their point of view, it would be better to locate the building in 
such a way that they would not violate any ordinance. 

Further discussion followed regarding C-D and C-N and the building being 
erected by the Northern Virginia Builders Association. 

Mr. Lawson advised that this would be a three bay station and the only 
variance requested is from the rear property. 

Regarding Mrs. Henderson's question as to whether or not they were aware 
of the criteria set down by the Planning Engineer's office, Mr. Lawson 
said they would meet all requirements. 

Mr. Dan smith moved that the application of Humble Oil & Refining Co., 
to permit erection of a service station and permit building 25 ft. 
from rear property line, Lot 32, Worthington Heights, Providence 
District, be granted as applied for provided the applicant will meet 
the pr~~e~ia set up by the Planning Engineer; that site plan approval 
will be required and the applicant will be required to pave additional 
right fuf way on Route 7 and Gallows Tree Lane; construct a 26 ft. wide 
median along Route 7 in front of the service station site, and construct 
sidewalk along the Route 7 and Gallows Tree Lane frontages of the 
service station site. A service drive, having a minimum width of 26 
ft. will be required along the Route 7 frontage of the service station 
site. The Route 7 frontage of the service station building will 
have to be designed and constructed as an "architectural front" of the 
building since the property across Route 7 to the north is zoned 
residential. Standard county screening will be required along the 
south side of the service station site, adjacent to the existing resi
dential zone. Further provided, that this use permit will be for the 
operation of a filling 'station only, and provided that all provisions 
of the Ordinance are met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

CITY OF FALLS CHURCH, (Dept. of Public utilities), to permit erection 
of,:a wartleZl",:~etb:rl'aiJe tank, closer to property lines than allowed by the 
Ordinance, approx. 170 ft. west of Dunn Loring Road, Providence 
District (RE-l) 

!lr(C>fi./lJE;Y 
Mr. Van Metre, ~ of the City of Falls Church, represented the appli
cant and advised that this was another site other than the one already 
considered and was urged by Mrs. Henderson to set out why this 
facility was needed. 

Mr. VanMetre advised that this was a projection of the original plans 
established several years ago at the request of residents of the area. 
As far as need is concerned, he referred to a letter received from the 
Fire Administrator of the County concerning the need for pressure and 
volume. The Water Authority and School Board have approved the location 
stating it was their feeling that this was the most logical and com
patible location in the area. He referred to the hearing at which 
they had appeared before the Planning Commission and showed the 
proposed location as being on the Chiles property, and the Planning 
Commission was not adverse fo putting it hhere, and except for some 
residents, everyone agreed that it was needed. 

Mr. Van Metre referred to the fact that this was postponed by the Planni 
Commission and Mr. Patteson and members of the Commission went over 
five sites7 the Commission has agreed that the site presented now is log 
and approved it. 

This location is one property removed from the Chiles tract - the tank 
will be on the ground on concrete block and it is not on stilts. Thls 
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city of Falls Church - etd. 

facility cannot be mobed far from where it is to be permitted because of 
the design of the water system itself. This area lends itself to good 
landscaping and the City will do all it can to make it compatible. 

Mr. Patteson showed a map of the upper northeastern part of Fairfax County,
and located the service area comprising more than six square miles. He 
referred to the recent rezonings in the area for apartments and told 
what ~~e future requirements are expected to be. The variance request is 
for ~ ft. around the tank;with 50 ft. around the tank this would leave 
room for screening. Just beyond the tank is the post office and they 
want additional room for parking. This will leave them room to expand 
and put in parking. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that all other tanks in the County meet the setback 
requirements and she could see no reason for granting a variance in this 
case. 

Discussion followed regarding height of the tank. Mr. Patteson said they 
may be able to cut it down to 80 ft.·f,.~ u,l. 

Mr. Smith felt the setback requirement should be met. TheJevidently 
have sufficient land to install it without a variance. 

Mr. Fred Oadwell appeared in favor of the application. He was one of the 
engineers on the project and explained the dimensions of the tank. 
He said it would be 60 ft. in diameter and 86 ft. high, holding approxi
mately 1,800,000 gallons of water. Mr. Cadwell explained the two plats 
the original was drawn up to have the tank on the Chiles property; 
the second one on the Trout property. These properties are presently 
screened by heavy, dense woods but he would also recommend a chain 
link fence. 

Mr. Patteson located on the map the homes of property owners in opposition 
and of those not in opposition. 

Mr. Patteson advised that they had a letter from Mr. Chiles stating that 
he has no objection to this tank and he is the closest property owner. 
They also have a letter from the County school Board which Own~ land 
at the intersection, stating that they would like to see the tank put 
here. Mrs. Garrison did not object but would not sign a letter, Mr. 
Patteson noted. 

opposition: 

Mrs. Lois Miller, attorney, representing the Trout's on whose property the 
tank is to be located, appeared in opposition. The need is recognized 
by the Trouts, and they would not have any objections if the variance coul 
be granted to allow the tank to be placed in a corner rather than in the 
center of the property. If the tank cannot be placed in the corner, it 
would constitute complete taking of the property. Mrs. Miller felt that 
if it could be located to the rea,r,'.of' the property, in the" corner, it would 
not injure the Garrison property in any way and the Chiles' are not 
objecting. There is no contract of sale to the city but it has been dis
cussed, Mrs. Miller informed the Board. 

Mr. Van Der Wande stated that he felt the City of Falls Church was making 
money on this service and that the water line is not absolutely necessary. 
The tank. is closer to his house than shown, and regarding parking - the 
post office has plenty of parking space. TQe real estate company will 
move across the street. The propert~~~he t~nk will be,located 
cannot be developed. The water tank, from1econom~cs standpo~nt, should 
look at Merrifield as a separate and ind.iv~dual,item, and the City can 
extend its lines and also pat in larger lines. 

Discussion followed regarding reduction in insurance rates because the 
city had brought in fire hydrants., Mr. Van Der wande told of his efforts 
and success in getting the rates reduced, but this was due, he felt, to 
the marvelous reputation of the Dunn Loring Fire Department - it was 
above par. 

LU..:; 
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city of Falls Church - Ctd. 

Mr. Robert Black showed photos showing homes in the area and maintained 
that the tank should be put- on the plateau, on the land of a house that 
is for sale, in -the sub~standard area. Mr. Black said that he is a 
volunteer fireman with the Dunn Loring Fire Department and knows of the 
difficult areas where it is hard, and at times, imppssible to get water 
from the fire hydrants. He would like to see the tank go in the sub
standard area on the plateau and. this would. serve the area where there i 
a shortage of water volume. This proposed site is 1200 ft. from the sit 
in question on the Trout property. 

Mr. William Trout, part owner of the property where the City proposes 
to put the water storage tank, said if they are to be stuck with the 
tank location, they would like it put in the back corner - this would Ie 
them with a Eiece Df prDperty that would be usable for other purpDses. 
He felt that~{fl it would cost Falls Church mDre mDney to mDve it 
to the CDrner of the prDperty, the Board has the right to ask them to 
move it and save a piece of good ground. He asked the Board to put 
the tank in the back corner. 

In reply to a question from Mr. Smith regarding whether Dr nDt he 
had appeared at the Planning CDmmissiDn hearing Dn this - Mr. TrDut 
said there was no public hearing on this site. Mrs. Henderson aSked tha 
the Planning Commission minutes be brought in; 

While waiting fDr the Planning CDmmission minutes, a discussion followed 
between the engineer, Mr. Cadwell, and members of the Board, regarding 
the feasibility of moving the tank to the corner. Mr. Cadwell explained 
there was a 10 ft. variance in elevation and Mrs. Garrison would object 
to this location. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if they had cDnsidered buying a piece of land from 
both the Trout and Chiles tracts to get proper setbacks. Mr. Cadw.ll 
explained about the depression in the location pointed out. 

Mrs. Early objected and stated that she had not had an opportunity tD 
examine where the tank is proposed. She referred to the screening refer 
red to by Mr. Patteson and stated that the screening belongs to Mrs. Gar 
rison. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if Mr. Patteson had looked at the property which 
Mr. Black waid was for sale. 

Mr. Patteson said they looked at the site next door but the County 
wanted additional dedication of streets and it would not leave enough 
room with required setbacks. They had looked at the site whic~ is 
for sale and has a house on it. The one they had looked at:~~xt 
door to it and was the site which Mr. Black suggested they 10Dk at durin 
the Planning Commission hearing. The house on the site is not vacant. 
They would have to buy it and tear it down. There is also a big swale, 
the drainage from Hunter Road goes along it. There is a radio st~tion 

control tower for the Washington area located there and if theY put the 
storage tank on the site proposed by Mr. Black, it would knowk out 
some of their signals. 

Mrs. Henderson read from the Planning Commission minutes of November 
at which time the Planning Commission recommended this site and at 
which time the public hearing was considered closed. The Commission had 
felt that this area was undeveloped and was therefore suitable and 
logical. 

Discussion followed regarding the feasibility of moving the tank - the 
possibility of Falls Church buying a piece of the Trout land and the 
Chiles land. Mrs. Henderson felt they should balance off. 

Mr. Patteson stated that they could move it but would lose elevation. 
They would have a longer route into it and would add 10 ft. to the 
height of the tank and the setbacks would be 10 ft. mDre. 

Mrs. Henderson was of the Dpinion that the dropoff of the Chiles prDperty 
would nDt affect the tower, but would be a part of the required setback. 
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City of Falls Church - ctd. 

The Board felt that they had reached a stalemate in making a decision at 
this time and asked that the City of Falls Church bring back to the Board 
in writing, the reaSOns why the Public Utilities Department of Falls churc 
object to Dr eannot use each of the other sites. Is it elevation. dis
tance ot what? 

Mr. Patteson asked that the Board members make a field inspection of the 
sites to help them arrive at a decision. It was agreed that the Board 
would inspect the sites at the conclusion of the agenda tOday, and that 
the next hearing will be two weeks from today. Mrs. Garrison shall be 
notified since they are considering moving it closer to her property. 

Mr. Smith felt that if the tank could go in the corner and meet setback 
requirements, then the Board could read.ily act on the application at the 
next hear ing. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that Mr. Patteson notify Mrs. Garrison of the hearing 
date and she should have an opportunity to speak. 

Mr. Smith felt they Were asking to see if this is feasible but yet come up 
and say they may not approve. The Board should say that if they can do thO 
they should approve it. This is a logical location for the tank and shoul 
not be moved more than a few feet. The Board should consider the cost _ 
they will have to spend money for surveying and they should not have to 
do it unless they have some assurance that the Board will approve it. 

Mr. Barnes asked if the site had been approved by the Planning Commission 
and when he was assured that it was, he felt that the Board of Appeals 
could not change the actual site granted by the Planning Commission, but 
should consider granting the variance requested. 

Discussion followed regarding the possibility of this new recommended site 
being considered by the Board, having to go back to the Planning Commission 

Mr. Smith felt if they can move it and allow Mr. Trout better use of the 
land, this should be done. However, if impractical, the permit should be 
granted. 

Mrs. Henderson said that Mrs. Garrison should be heard - therefore, the 
next hearing would be a public hearing for her to speak and also for Mr. 
Chiles to object if he did not want the tank to be put on the corner strad
dling the Trout and Chiles property. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application to January 26 for decision and 
possible public hearing. In the meantime .. the Board will view the two lo
cations under consideration at this time. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

The Board recessed for lunch from 1:00 to 2:00. 

II 

K¥RIACQS EURIPIDES, to permit erection of carport 4.28 ft. from side pro
perty line, Lot 23, Block 1, section 2, Virginia Hills (1 virginia Hills 
Avenue), Lee District (R-IO) 

Mr. Smith referred to Mr. Coyington's report and from the report there 
would be some justification for consideration of this case. This is the 
only area where he could build and the variance is justified. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Everest disagreed. The land is hilly and if this 
is granted it would be a special favor for the applicant. If an exception 
is made in this case there would be similar cases and the entire area 
would be changed. 

If this condition prevails throughout the entire area, this would change 
his thinking on this, Mr. Smith stated. 
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Kyriacos Euripides - Ctd. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case of Kyriacos Euripides, to permit erectio 
of a carport 4.28 ft. from side property line, Lot 23, Block 1, Section 
virginia Hills, be denied on the grounds that there are no unusual 
circumstances surrounding this case that do not surround similar cases 
in the area. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC., to permit operation of a miniature western 
frontier town, commercial recreational establishment on north side of 
Rt. 29-211 adjacent to Hunter's Lodge, Centreville District (RE-! and c-

Mr. Cohen and Mr. Jeter represented the applicants. 

Mr. Cohen referred to his letter of December 23 in which he had numbered 
each activity so that it coincided with submitted plats. The letter set 
out items that were not on the use permit last year and that they would 
ask for this year. He referred to the motion of last year - which 
granted their permit. Everything is the same as at that time and they 
have deleted nothing. This year they are asking for an archery range, a 
the glassblowing which was considered last year, but not granted. The 
trading post was there last year but was permitted only to display authe 
tic Indian craft. This year they would like to ask for display and sale 
of Indian craft. 

They are asking permission to sell ice cream, soft drinks and sandwiches 
at the Lady Gay and the Saloon as people who came last year felt they sh 
have refreshments at the saloon. 

They are asking permission to sell souvenir western and leather goods 
in the leather shop. 

with regard to the 4H barn, they are interested in setting up a 4H group, 
and provide facilities for children to display their animals on the 
premises in the barn. This would. be an educational type thing. 

Basically, the application would remain the same, with few additions 
asked in their letter and set forth here. 

There was discussion with regard to why the applicant felt they should 
be allowed to sell refreshments in the saloon. Mrs. Henderson asked 
if Mr. Woodson had received complaints last year; Mr. Woodson said 
there were no complaints. 

Mr. Cohen felt they would like to be permitted to fire one or two shots 
when the train holdup' occurs. They would like permission to tryiit, 
and if there are complaints they would stop. 

Mr. Smith stated that there had been no stiff opposition during the past 
summer. The parking lot does need additional work to be put in better 
condition; the lower part is still in bad shape. The parking lot 
was filled to capacity a number of times but did not overflow onto the 
highway. As far as guns are concerned, Mr. Smith that the Board has 
indicated that this was not necessary - they could use a lasso. In 
the past, when the train whistle and shots were allowed. they proved to 
be a hazard to people using the highway. The train whistle had been 
frightening to people on the highway and the firing of guns would be 
detrimental. 

Mr. Smith felt the operation of the train should be kept the same as 
last year and that there should be no firearms used on the premises. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the snack bar was rezoned by the Board of 
supervisors to serve this particular operation. This was rezoned 
to C-N during the first phase of the operation, and this being done. the 
should be no sale of articles in the other areas outside of the C-N. 
The residential property should remain as previously stated last year. 
Mr. Smith felt the Board should not grant something that would change 
the situation. 

Mrs. Henderson complimented Messrs. Cohen and Jeter for the manner in 
which the operation was conducted in the past year by not letting any
thing get out of hand. If they could. persuade the Board of supervisors 
to rezone all the land to C-N there would. be no problem with regard to 
additional selling as requested. 
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January 12, 1965 

Old Frontier Town, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr. smith said he could see no reason for granting an expansion of the 
selling area at this time; it should be restricted to the C-N zone. 

The Board felt that all sales should be contained in the C-N zone. 

Mr. Smith wished to hear more about the glassblowing operation requested 
by the applicant. Mr. Cohen said they had in mind getting a glass 
blower to demonstrate the technipes of the art. It would be simple 
glassblowing. They would make souvenirs and sell them on the premises. 
In reply to questions, Mr. Cohen also advised that on slow days the glass 
blower would probably make souvenirs·:,aHeadlibf time and then sell them, 
but as a whole, this would be a demonstration of the art only. 

Regarding the archery range, it would be a small range with backdrops 
and the arrows would not get out. It would be next to the shooting 
gallery and would be for small children with balloons against the back 
wall and if they broke a balloon they would be given a prize. They will 
use one wall of the shooting gallery to put up the targets, this will 
not be an additional building. 

The barber shop and print shop will be the same; also the museum, livery 
stable, jail house, but t¥ey might allow some soft drink sales from a 
dispensing machine. 

Mr. Cohen felt they would like to sell souvenirs from the blacksmith 
shop - these would be made some place else and they would stamp their 
name on it and sell for souvenirs. Mr. Smith again felt these could be 
sold in the C-N zone. 

A discussion followed regarding the request for the 4H group and it was 
brought out that the foundation for the barn is there and all that it 
needs would be the sides and roof - the dimensions would be approximate I 
30 x 40 ft. 

Mr. Smith felt this was a large building to be constructed in addition 
to the ones now there, and felt that if any farm animals were to be 
displayed they should be tied outside. 

Various members felt this would be a sad situation and after further 
discussion the Board agreed that this was not a proper place for 4H, 
but if some member of the 4H would come in and say this would be of 
benefit they might reconsider, but the Board felt they should not grant 
permission to build another building. 

The pony rides, coach rides, etc. would remain; also the train, picnic 
area and Boot Hill. 

Mr. Cohen felt they could not sell everything in the snack bar area as 
there is not enough room. Mr. Cohen referred to Disneyland and other 
amusement parks where refreshments are available throughout the park. 

Mr. Everest agreed but did not believe that Disneyland is operated on 
a use permit on residential property. 

Further discussion followed with regard to the sale of goods or refresh
ments throughout the park. The Board felt that the C-N should be 
adequate and they should not expand to have a candy store and other 
things for sale throughout the park. 

Mr. Smith said they had gone over this previously, and Mr. Jeter was 
part of the operation, and at that time they were told that if they 
wanted to have this they would have to have the entire area rezoned. 
Both the Board of Supervisors and the Planning Commission denied the 
rezoning. If they l'tad;-fedt it was a suitable use for this property 
they would have granted the rezoning. The applicant is asking the Board 
of Appeals to do something that the other bodies would not do. 

Mr. Jeter said some of the other things were granted by the Board and 
Mrs. Henderson felt there was a mistake made previously and they are 
trying not to make the same mistake again. 
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Old Frontier ,Town, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr. Cohen had hoped that when the Board found out that they had kept th ir 
word and could be depended on to keep their word, the Board would see 
fit to grant them a few additional items. As it now stands, the land 
cannot be developed as RE-I but when it can fit into the area and be a 
credit to the area, he will be happy to develop. Who wants RE-l between 
C-G, he asked? This operation is the only possible use of the land. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board had been through all of this. The Board 
is not willing to allow the sale of items outside of the C-N. 

Mr. Barnes questioned if they were able to meet their expenses last 
year, and Mr. Cohen advised that they did not make enough to pay the tax 
and meet the expenses. Mr. Barnes asked if they could live with what 

they had last year. Mr. Cohen felt they could with a few additions, but 
Mr. Barnes said he was not in favor of extending the sale outside of 
the C-N. 

There was no one present in the Board Room in favor of the application. 

opposition: 

Mr. Thomas Ellington of Dixie Hills, representing the citizens of that 
area, appeared in opposition and stated that the citizens were still 
opposed to granting the use permit to Frontier Town. The development of 
the area west of Dixie Hills has been opened up - a subdivision is 
going in. Mr. Ellington thought the Board should look into the fact tha 
Frontier Town is advertising beer for sale. 
deny the permit in its entirety. 

Upon questioning, with regards to whether or 
last summer, Mr. Ellington stated that once 
whistle or gun fire. 

He requested the Board to 

not the park was annoying 
in a while they heard a 

A discussion followed with regard to the beer sign referred to by Mr. 
Ellington. Messrs. Jeter and Cohen agreed that it would be taken 
down, but they advised it had probably been put uP by the people who 
run the snack bar. They are allowed to sell beer in the C~N through 
the winter season. 

There were six people in all who were opposed to this, but not all spoke. 

Mr. Smith, in preparing to make a motion on the application, reminded 
the people present in opposition, that from a practical standpoint, in 
trying to deal in a fair and equitable manner, he felt that the appli
cants have demonstrated that they have the knowledge to operate properly 
and they have abided by the rules. He could see no reason why the Board 
should entertain any type of expansion during the coming year~ that the 
operation would remain as it was last year with the stipulation that if 
permit is granted it should not be granted for more than one year. 

In view of the past year's operation, Mr. Smith made the following 
motion: In all fairness to the applicants, they should be allowed to 
operate as long as they operate in compliance with the present standards. 
He would move that the Old Frontier Town, Inc., application to permit 
operation of a miniature western frontier town commercial recreational 
establishment on the north side of Rt. 29-211 adjacent to Hunter's Lodge, 
Centreville District, the application be approved as was granted 
last year with no expansion in any respect to the operation and with 
the further provision that the recommendations of the County Planning En 
neer's Office be incorporated into the motion to grant the use permit: 
"Final site plan approval of the 'west parking lot area' will be require 
including the replacement of the existing temporary asphalt curbs on 
Route 29-211 with permanent type curbing, and the construction of a servo 
drive along the Route 29-211 frontage of the parking lot. Further, 
the parking lot should be cleaned up and properly marked by barriers to 

fOr adequate parking .., If, at any time the Zoning Administrator feels the 
parking is not adequate, he is to call this to the attention of the Boar 
and the applicants will have to adjust to meet the needs. Before this pe 
mit is granted for the coming year, the site plan ordinance shall be ful 
complied with and met prior to permitting operation this year. This 
permit is to run for one year fram this date, January 12, 1965, to 
January 12, 1966. Motion seconded by Mr. Everest and carried unanimous 1 
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January 12, 1965 

RANDOLPH D. ROUSE, to permit erection of a service station, Northeast 
corner of Falls Church-Annandale Road and Dashiell Road, Falls Church 
District (C-N) 

Mr. Lawson had advised that he had withdrawn from the case and the appl~ca 

had not been able to fine another attorney, therefore a deferral was re
quested. 

Discussion followed regarding deferral. Mr. Smith felt that the appli
cant should be given every opportunity to present the case and moved that 
the application be deferred two weeks - to January 26 to allow the appli
cant every opportunity to present his case in order that a decision might 

be rendered. SecondeQ, Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried. 

After further discussion on the motion it was decided that there would 
have to be a complete new hearing and adjoining property owners and all 
interested persons previously notified will have to be re-notified. The 
case was then d3ferred to the first meeting in February - February 9, 
1965. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN J. RUSSEL~, BishoP of Richmond, to permit erection and operation of a 
parochial school and permit a home for the elderly, property on the 
northerly side of Vale Road, Route 672, adjacent to Little Vienna 
Estates on the west and north, Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Brophy had asked that this case be deferred as he had to appear in 
court in Vienna. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to the last meeting in February, however, Mr. 
Brophy asked that the case be rescheduled as the first item on an agenda 
which has not already been started as of tomorrow morning (January 13). 
Mr. Everest so moved -
this case as the first 
as of tomorrow morning 
carried unanimously. 

II 

to instruct the Zoning Administrator to reschedule 
item on the agenda which has not already been start 
(January 13). Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Motion 

JOHN E. ISLEIB, to permit operation of recreational facilities on east sid 
of Route 665, approx. 1,000 ft. north of Rt. 672, Centreville District, 
(RE-I) 

This case had been deferred to allow the Board to view the property with 
particular attention to the traffic situation. 

Mr. Isleib was present with his attorney, Mrs. Miller, and stated that 
with regard to the entrances, the resident engineer from the State Highway 
Department inspected the property and after seeing the plat showing the 
facilities they have granted the permit for entrance to the property. 
Mr. Isleib also stated that the figures given at the last hearing regardin 
the traffic count were inaccurate. 

Mr. Everest stated that after viewing this, he felt that it would be a 
very hazardous intersection. It is hard to imagine until you look at 
it. He did not thin~ the traffic count ~as an effect on hazard, it only 
takes one automobile to create an accident. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she was not in favor of the operation from the 
standpoint of piece of land itself. She felt Mr. Isleib deserved a better 
piece of land. This is on flood plain and ten acres is not large enough. 
She could not understand where they would carry out all the planned 
functions. 

Mr. Isleib advised that it-was 17 acres: not 10 acres of land. 

Mr. Smith said the Board does not question the intent of Mr. Isleib but 
he felt that Mr. Isleib should find a piece of land to accommodate all 
of his ideas. This is not in keeping with everything he enumerated in 
the application. Mr. Smith agreed with other Board members that this was 
a hazardOUS entrance to the property. The flood plain does exist and the 
lack of suitable land on the 17 acres would not be practical to 
accommodate an operation such as Mr. Isleib desires. 
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John E. Isleib - etd. 

Mr. Barnes agreed with Mrs. Henderson and Mr. smith. They had walked 
over the land. It was his opinion at the last hearing that this was not 
the suitable IDeation fDr this type Df Dperation - this is not the 
proper sectiDn to put this in; by the time Public Works gets through. 
there will nDt be much left. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are tWD large recreatiDnal facilities under 
operatiDn in this area now and anDther Dne not tOD far away. He felt th 
the impact was a factor in granting use permits, and to grant anDther 
use permit in this immediate area wDuld affect the area. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the Board was reluctant to grant a use permit i 
an area where people are SD DppDsed tD it and named some Df the opponent 
such as Admiral Gallery, Mr. Rykoff and Mr. Jordan. 

Mr. Everest stated those were not his reasons for opposing it - his 
opposition to issuing this use permit is based on the traffic hazard tha 
is created by RDute 665 and the terrain of the land. The impact would n 
hurt the area. 

Mr. Smith felt that it had been brought out that use permits granted und 
this categDry are tD serve the immediate vicinity, which is nDt true in 
this case. 

In reply to the Board's views, Mr. Isleib stated that the size Df the la 
in comparisDn to Dther operations in the area, is larger in acreage than 
some already in the area. He plans to serve Dnly Fairfax County and 
possibly part of Arlington. He will be in direct competition with peopl 
there. 

Mr. Smith moved that in the case of John E. Isleib, to permit Dperation 
of recreational facilities, on east side of Route 665, approximately 
1,000 ft. north Df Rt. 672, Cent~eville District. that the application 
be denied for reasons indicated by various members of the Board - the 
hazardDus entrance. the 17 acres of land in the application is largely, 
or a good many acres, are in flood plain. It is hilly and nDt suitable 
for this type of operation and the operation is not intended to se~ve 

the immediate vicinity but to serve the general area of Fairfax County; 
it has been pointed out that there are facilities in the area of this 
nature, adequate to serve, and for the main objectiDn to the hazardous 
entrance. SecDnded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimDusly. 

O. W. & JULIA N. NELSON, to permit shed tD remain 2 inches from side 
property line, Lot 17, Section 2, Belleforest, PrDvidence District 
(R-12.5) 

Mr. H. Edwards represented Colonel Nelson and in disQussing this shed, 
which is in viDlatiDn Df the Ordinance, Mr. Edwards said Colonel NelsDn 
had called someone at the Courthouse and was told he could go ahead 
with construction. This was a cover for wood for his fireplace. This 
was a spare time project and he reached a point where he was carried awa 
and ended up with this structure as shown in the photos. After the 
shed was completed he was cited for viDlation. He understood that he 
wo~ld.'not have to have a permit for this shed. Colonel Nelson did get 
a permit to build the carport. 

Mr. Garrett is the only neighbor who would see the prDperty and he has 
no objectiDns. The shed is ventilated at the top and front to allow for 
ventilation. Colonel Nelson stores lawn mowers in one end and wDod on 
the Dther end. It is a shed in posts in concrete. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if it could be swung arDund to be behind the 
carport. 

Mr. Edwards said the design would not permit this as it is Dn posts in 
concrete. 

The coneensus of Dpinion of the Board members was that the shed would ha 
to be torn down and rebuilt. 

There was no opposition present. 
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January 12, 1965 

o. W. & Julia N. Nelson, Ctd. 

Mr. Smith felt this was a sad situation and he would like the name of th
person the Colonel had talked to regarding this shed. He felt the Colo
should be given adequate time in which to tear it down. 

Discussion followed with regard to length of time to give Colonel Nelso
as he is in the service of his country and overseas at this time. It 
was agreed that nine months should be ample time to allow for the remov
of the shed. 

In the application of O. w. and Julia Nelson, to permit shed to remain 2 
inches from side property line, Lot 17~ Section 2, Belleforest, Providence 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be denied and that the 
applicant be allowed a period of nine mont~.?~,?<,,1i~~~~:.. r.~2e violation due 
to the fact that he is in the Armed services~ and there should be no 
enforcement of this violation for nine months. The violation is to be 
corrected in nine months and in the event the applicant wishes to re
construct a shed, a building permit is to be obtained. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER C. CRAIN, to permit dedication of Woodside Drive with less than 
required setback from existing dwelling, Lot 3, Section D, Wilton Woods, 
Lee District 

Mr. Crain represe~ted himself, however, Mr. Woodson advised the Board of 
the circumstances surrounding this request. Mr. Crain had it laid out to 
make the correction but Public Works says he cannot because of drainage 
and he must come in another way which will put two houses closer to the 
road. They a~e having trouble with circulation through the neighborhood. 

Mr. Crain said he had been working on this for two years. One house is 
almost finished; another is occupied and the o~existing dwelling 
has owners who do(~not object to being closer to the street. 

(Mr. Everest left the meeting.) 

Mr. Darrell Schneider, living on Lot 3, was present. He was concerned 
about whether his driveway would be taken out. If they come to the 
edge of the road and put in a bank they will take part of his driveway. 

Mr. Crain explained that the road has not been dedicated yet and the slope 
seems to be the problem. The edge of the road will be 45 ft. from Mr. 
Schneider's house. 

Mr. Smith felt that this road would be one of the requirements to get the 
subdivision approved. If there are any differences between Mr. Crain 
and the purchaser, Mr. Schneider, they will have to settle it among 
themselves. 

The 35 ft. in question still belongs to Mr. Crain and has never been deede 
to Mr. Schneider. There was a verbal agreement with regards:to this. 
It would someday be deeded to Mr. Schneider. 

Mr. Smith questioned Mr. Moore of the Planning Engineer's Office as to 
whether or not the bank would affect Mr. Schneider's driveway and Mr. 
Moore did not think it would. It is being graded, but he did not think 
there would be any more road grading. Mr. Schneider explained that if the 
road came closer than 30 ft. they would take his driveway. 

Mr. Moore felt that Mr. Crain would i:ave to provide Mr. Schneider with an 
adequate driveway - he could not be blocked off. The road is 35 ft. 
from Mr. Schneider's house and the variance asked for is 30 ft. 

Mr. Smith stated that if a motion is made he would like to see it made to 
include the statement that if the variance is granted, Mr. Crain is respon 
sible for putting the driveway back into operable condition, it could be 
put in the variance that if the existing driveway is destroyed, it will 
have to be put back in similar condition. 

Mr. Moore said the road would have to be approved by the State and County 
also. 
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Walter C. Crain - Ctd. 

Further discussion brought out that Mr. schneider has title to 17 ft. 
of the frontage and a verbal agreement regarding the remaining 18 ttt. 

Mr. Smith felt that they ought to grant or deny the variance. This roaa 
will never be accepted into the State System unless the variance is 
granted. 

Mr. Schneider stated he felt l~ he should be protectea since h1! ! 

home is established and the drivew,y is established. He would like to 
have the understanding that the top of the bank will not come too close 
to the house. 

Mr. Smith felt there were methods that could be worked out to protect 
Mr. Schneider and he would make a motion to protect Mr. Schneider as 
much as could be expectea. The variance is for the benefit of the 
entire subdivision. 

In the application of Walter C. Crain, to permit dedication of Woodside 
Drive with less than requirea setback from existing dwelling, Lot 3, 
Section D, Wilton Woods, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be granted as aPplied for and in accordance with the require
ments of the Planning Engineer's Office - that a preliminary subdivision 
layout and street study of the remaining undeveloped Wilton Woods ~ ha 
been submittea and reviewed by the Planning Department. It is felt 'that 
the extension of Woodside Drive as shown on the preliminary street study 
will provide better traffic circulation-~~through this residential area in 
Franconia and Telegraph Roads, and better service the residents in the 
community. This variance as applied for is granted in accordance with 
the plat SUbmitted, this being a variance of 10 ft. permitting a dwellin 
to remain 35 ft. from the proposed woodside Drive. The applicant (Mr. 
Crain) is to provide access to the present owner, Mr. Schneider, at 
the same point where he now has a driveway, if at all possible, and if 
permitted by the State and County, ana if necessary, Mr. Crain is to bui 
a retaining wall, or any method that would alleviate t~e problem of en
trances. The bank is to be no more than 30 ft. closer to the dwelling 
of Mr. Schneider. Motion seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Carried unaryimously. 
(Mr. Everest had left the meeting.) 

WARD & GLASS, to permit dwelling unaer construction to remain closer to 
side property line than allowea by the Ordinance, Lot 1, Section D, 
Wilton Woods, Lee District (R-17) 

Mrs. Glass was present and explained that theirs was the same problem 
as in the previous case, plus a variance is required from the side 
property line, as the house does not sit on the lot properly and 
will require a variance. A discussion followea on why the house was not 
put the other way on the lot. Mrs. Glass advisea the Board that this 
was a corner lot when they started to build. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Engineer's off~e felt that this was something 
that had been brought in piece-meal and:now trying to put it together. 

The Board felt that Mr. Crain should look into the future and try to 
solve some of the future problems that he can see will be coming up. 

Mrs. Glass said one corner of the house was staked wrong and threw the 
whole house off. 

Mrs. Henderson could see no solution but to grant the variances - a 20 
ft. variance will be required on Woodside Drive and a 2 ft. variance on 
the side line. 

A rather lengthy discussion followed regarding entrances and the fact 
that this house is still under construction. 

Mr. Smith felt the Board should concern itself with the variances sought 
here and in the case of Ward and Glass, to permit dwelling under construe 
tion to remain closer to side property line than allowea by the Ordinance 
Lot 1, Section D, Wilton Woods, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved for the following reasons - t2! e;s;i' the f llQHirrq 
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Ward & Glass - ctd. 

8eetig~ Q~ tha OE~k~anee - first, as recommended by the Planning Engineer' 
staff - also the problem of misplacement of the house, requiring additiona 
variances under variance section of the ordinance, due to the error in 
placement of the house, for a total of two variances to bring the house 
into conformance, would move that the variances (one JJ ft. variance 
from Woodside Drive and a 2 ft. variance from side property line) be 
granted and conform to;plat submitted and the provisions submitted by the 
Planning Engineer's Office and that all other provisions of the Ordinance 
be met. Seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried. 

II 

In the application of Rober~ G. Gill of March 10. 1964, the applicant 
requested extension. Mr. Smith moved that Robert G. Gill be granted an 
extension of all variances and conditions that were granted on March 10, 
1964, for one year, to March 10, 1965 to commence construction, that this 
extension be granted to March la, 1966, and that all provisions of the gra 
ting and the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
By Laurene Burch 

Mrs. L. J. Hp.nderson. Jr. 
Chairman 

Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, January 26, 1965 
in the Board Room of the County 
Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

MORRIS K. CALDWELL, SR., application under Sec. 30-137 (g) of the Ordi
nance, to permit operation of an antique shop, south side of Route 50, 
approximately 1500 ft. east of Loudoun County Line, Centreville District, 
(RE-II (5-9-65) 

Mr. Caldwell said they were anticipating moving on the property. They 
are a retired couple from Atlanta, Geofsia and would like to move here 
to be close to their only son. There ileabout 2 1/2 acres of land 
with the house and they would like to remodel the two chicken houses 
now on the property and have a small antique business. The mId garage 
will be removed. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the Ordinance does not allow the business to 
be conducted in the chicken houses - they would have to have the antiques 
in their dwelling and it would have to be a home operation. 

Mr. Caldwell asked if the buildings could be used for storage and 
display as he did not have room enough inside the house for this operatio 
He could have the office in his homibut would like the display and 
storage in the outbuildings. The property on the other side of his 
is industrial. 

Mr. Smith asked when Mr. Caldwell would move here - he replied, in about 
four months. 

Mr. Smith said he knew the house well and if the antique shop was only 
to be a small business, there was adequate space in the house. If not, 
the house could be extended. The Ordinance will not allow this business 
to be conducted in the outbuildings. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that it would be all right to use the outbuildings 
for storage but customers could not be taken there to choose merchandise. 
For example, if a customer showed interest in a small table, Mr. Caldwell 
could go to the shed and bring the table to the house. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Morris K. Caldwell, Sr., application under Section 
30-137 (g) of the Ordinance, to permit operation of an antique shop, 
south side of Route 50, approximatelY 1500 ft. east of the Loudoun 
County line, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for. It is understood that all sales·connected 
with the antique shop will take place in the dwelling now on the prpperty 
as indicated by the plat presented in connection with this application. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Chicken houses on 
the property may be used for storage only, but for no sales whatsoever. 
All sales will be from the house. Granted to the applicant only. Secon
ded, Mr. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimouBly.(MI2.t-~'~K,'~sr<:>,;1 o~,e.,"'~,l 

II 

W & W CORP., (Howard Johnson's), application under Sec. 30-141(i) and 30
36 of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a motor lodge 
motel and allow building 68 ft. high in C-G zone, property on south side 
of #1 Highway and east of Fort Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 
(5-19-65) 

Mrs. Henderson said the Planning Commission had asked that the Board not 
take action on this application but to defer in order that the Commission 
might consider it. 
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January 26, 1965 

W & W corp. - Ctd. 

Mr. Fagelson said that Mr. Schumann did not remember who made the motio
to ask for deferral but in going over theBZA agenda at the Conunission 
meeting someone said "1 would like to hear this". He did not think th
Mr. Schumann realized the fact that this is something that in essence 
the Planning Commission has already heard twice. 

Mrs. Henderson said the commission had heard this and the Board has 
beard it. It is the same case that was denied but now there is an 

rdinance that permits this and the Planning Commission recommended 
approval of the amendment. 

If there had been great interest in this. the commission should have 
given some good reason for deferral, Mr. Smith said. The case has been
heard and the Commission approved the amendment to allow this. The 
Board of Zoning Appeals previously denied this use on the property. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board hear and act on this application at this 
time. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

The Board appreciates the attention of the Planning Commission. Mrs. 
Henderson stated, but feels this case warrants hearing at this time. 
Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Henderson read parts of amendment #93 adopted by the Board of County 
Supervisors. 

Mr. Fagelson introduced Mr. George Van Beesen, architect. Mr. Uan Beesen 
said they are proposing a 250 unit Howard Johnson's motel and restaur
ant, 250 units is the maximum. He showed the site plan. designating 
parking area, building location, etc. They plan a seven story building 
and there is no problem meeting parking requirements. They are asking 
for a height of 68 ft. 

Opposition: Mr. Louis Shupin, President of the New Alexandria Citizens 
Association, objected because he felt that if this were allowed it would 
add to the already congested traffic situation at the intersection. 
He described the traffic situation at length. 

Mr. Charles Moore noted that the planning Staff would require the con
struction of a service drive. 

Mr. Everest was sympathetic with Mr. Shupin's problem. and stated that 
he uses the intersection twice a day himself. But, apartments could be 
allowed on this property which might create more traffic than the motel
restaurant would. 

In the application of w. & w. Corporation (Howard Johnson's), to permit 
erection and operation of a motor lodge motel and allow building 68 
ft. high in C-G zone, property on south side of #1 Highway and e.st of 
Fort Hunt Road, Mount Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as applied for with all setbacks and all other re~ 

quirements bf:t~e Ordinance being met. There was an amendment to the 
Ordinance to allow this height for this use in a C-G zone. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Site plan must be approved and 
strictly followed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RIVERSIDE GARDENS SWIM CLUB, application under sec. 30-137 (a) of the 
Ordinance, to permi~ erection and operation of a community swimming 
pool and other recreational facilities, at intersection of Buckboard 
and Stable Drives, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) (5-10-65) 

MI. Vogel represented the applicant. They want to build a swimming pool 
and eventually would like to expand to a recreation area for the property 
owners in River Gardens. This is in a new subdiv~sion; development is 
not yet complete but they have contacted 118 home owners, and 86 have 
agreed to become members. The site plan has been submitted. They 
propose to build a total of 214 homes. Proposed membership would be 
a total of 250 families. The subdivision is small and will be accessible 
only to the people in the subdivision. most of. whom will walk. 
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Riverside Gardens Swim Club - Ctd. 

They will take people outside the subdivision only if they cannot get 
enough members from within the subdivision. There is plenty of room for 
parking. 

Mr. Vogel said there are a number of large trees which they wish to save 
to provide good natural screening. Someday they would like to build a 
place to provide something more for yo~ng people in the way of a meeting 
place, and if they extend their parking too far they would not be able 
to do this. 

Mr. Everest suggested limiting the number of members to 150 families, 
with the parking as shown and later on, if they find they need more park
ing, it might be advantageous to cut the trees. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is understood that the only thing the Board is 
concerned with today is the swimming pool and accessory buildings in 
connection with the pool itself. It should be pointed out that if 
there are any thoughts of building a recreation center or another builM 
ding it would be necessary to come back before the Board. Additional 
buildings would mean less parking space. Swimming meets are becoming 
very popular and it might be found out later that more parking area 
would be needed. 

Mr. John Fipper said they had made a survey of thirteen pools in the 
area and all of these pools said it would be tough going with 150 families 
even for a small pool such as this. That is why they have in their by
laws the number 2507 if it became evident that they could not make it 
financially with 150 members. 

Mr. Charles Harnett said he knew these people had spent a great deal of 
time planning this project. This would benefit the citizens of the area. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Albert Hoffin, President of the Association, said they have considered 
their parking needs very carefully and had visited many of theppols in 
the area and felt that their parking as shown was sufficient. He reques
ted that the Board permit them the use permit with 51 parking spaces 
based on a 200 family membership, considering that many of these people 
are too close to the pool to consider backing out of their driveways 
and coming around to the pool. This will not be an olympic sized pool7 
if they hold any meets it would be on a junior level, on a local basis, 
but they do not have any plans for this. 

00< 
Mr. Moore noted that the site plan had not been submitted er the Staff 
would require planting as required by the Planning Engineer's office 
rencing or screening, or both. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the letter from Mr. Vogel gave the legal name 
of the Association as the "Riverside Gardens Recreation Association, 
Inc. " 

Mr. Smith made the following motion: In the application of Riverside 
Gardens Recreation Association, Inc. (permit shall read this name) to 
permit erection and operation of a community swimming pool under Section 
30-137 (a) of the Ordinance, at the intersection of Buckboard and 
~able Drives, Mount Vernon District, me would move that the application 
be granted. No other recreational activities shall be indicated other 
than the possibility of using vacant land for picnics, horseshoes, 
etc. and the application shall be approved with the following stipUlations 
that the Association provide 68 total parking spaces and if at any time 
the membership exceeds 210 families, the association will have the appli
cation considered for extension of the use to see if additional parking 
facilities would be necessary. It is understood that there will be 
a chain link fence around the pool area itself as required by the Ordi
nance and screening in connection with the aPPlication shall be worked 
out by the Planning Engineer's Office through the site plan. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 
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MURRAY WEINBERG, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance. to 
permit existing carport to be enclosed 10.8 ft. from side property line, 
Lot 910, Section 9, Lake Barcroft, Mason District (R-17) (V-1l-6S) 

Mr. Weinberg said he bought the property six years ago and the Ordinance
at that time allowed him to go the side line within 10 ft. for an open 
carport or screened porch. The topography of his lot goes down in 
the rear and there is a storm sewer easement there, so he was obliged 
to keep his house to the front of the lot as far as possible. He 
built his own houser now he would like to enclose the carport into 
a family room and add a garage to the rear of the carport. The vio
lation will only be on the front corner. The carport is a very massive 
one and enclosing it would not materially alter the appearance of 
the house. 

The garage would be at the basement level, Mr. Weinberg continued: 
the driveway would be put on the other side of the house. On the 
left side of the house would be a bad location because of topography. 
The top of the new garage would become a deck which could be used off 
t he playroom. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that she had received three letters from Mr. Wein
berg's neighbors expressing approval. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Murray Weinberg, to permit 
existing carport to be enclosed 10.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 
910, Section 9, Lake Barcroft, Mason District, be approved. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARGARET COFFEY, application under Sec. 30-137 (e) of the Ordinance, 
to permit operation of a beauty shop in home as a home occupation, 
Lot 31 and 32, Block 27, New Alexandria (814 Potomac Avenue) Mt. 
Vernon District (R-IO) (S-12-65) 

Mrs. Coffey said she wished to have a small shop in her home so that she 
might stay at home and have an income. Most of her customers would 
walk. This would be a one operator shop with one customer at a time. 
She would use a room in the rear of her house for this operation. The 
Health Department has no objection. 

Mr. Louis Shupin, President of the New Alexandria Citizens Association, 
presented a petition with sixteen signatures of people living on Potomac 
Avenue in opposition. This would lower property values; automobiles 
would block I Street: customer automobiles on Potomac Avenue would 
deprive residents of nearby parking facilities and would detract from 
the residential character of the area. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that only a two foot square sign could be 
permitted for advertising and there could be no customer parking on 
the street. 

Mr. Shupin said there is no need for a beauty shop in this area; there 
is one within walking distance. 

Mrs. Coffey said she would like to work in her home because she had a 
bad ankle and could not stand on her feet for eight hours a day which 
would be required by any beauty shop where she might work. She has 
lived in this house since September, she said. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Margaret Coffey, to permit 
operation of beauty shop in home as a home occupation, Lots 31 and 32, 
Block 27, New Alexandria, Mt. Vernon District be denied due to the 
opposition of people in the area who do not desire a beauty shop in 
this area. There is a beauty shop already in the shopping center very 
near this property. This does not meet the general standards for gran
ting a use permit and would adversely affect use of neighboring property~ 

it is not in harmony with zoning regulations. Seconded, Mr. Smith and 
carried unanimously. 

II 
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LILLIE ROBBINS' application under Sec. 30-137 (e) of the Ordinance to 

permit operation of a beauty shoP in home as a home occupation, Lot 
8, Sec. 4, sunny View (301 Ayers Drive), Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 
(S-13-65) 

Mrs. Robbins said her husband works late in evenings so she would like 
to have a small shop in her home. She has ~o small children. There 
would be no advertising. She has lived in the house for two years1 
and in the area for five years. She would conduct the operation in 
her basement. There is a rear entrance. The Health Department has 
stated that they have no objections and sewer and water are 
available. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Lillie Robbins be granted a use permit 
under Section 30-137 (e) of the ordinance to permit operation of a 
beauty shop in home as a home occupation, Lot 8, section 4, Sunny 
View (301 Ayers Drive), Mount Vernon District, for a period of 
one year. All other provisions of the Ordinance ~hall be met. 
Granted to the applicant only. seconded-, Mr. Yeatman and carried 
unanimously. (Mrs. Robbins is to be the only operator - only 1 chair.) 

II 

ERNEST J. MOORE, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit division of lot with less frontage and less area, on west 
side of Route 652 opposite Guinea Road, Route 651, Falls Church Dis· 
trict (RE-l) (V-14-65) 

Mr. woodsDn said the area is all right. Mr. Moore bought the property 
five years agD and is rebuilding the existing house. He will put 
in a blacktop driveway. The acreage can be approved but the only 
question is on the frontage. 

Mr. MDore said a well is being drilled there nOw. The property has 
passed percolatiDntests. He will bring in an eight foot blacktop 
road and will build a $35,000 home with double garage. The house 
will be approximately 64' x 33'. 

Mrs. Henderson noted the very minimum side yard - if the house slips 
over 1 inch there will be a viDlation. 

Mr. Smith felt that if the application is granted it ShDUld be under
stood that there would be no further variances in order tD cDnstruct 
the hDuse. 

No opposition. 

In the applicatiDn of Ernest J. Moore, to permit division of lot with 
less frontage and less area, Dn west side Df Route 652 oPPDsite 
Guinea RDad, Route 651, Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be apprDved in accDrd~nce with plat presented with 
this application. It is understood that the applicant will need no 
further variance Df any kind tD place a house on this very unusual, 
oddly shaped lot. It is further understoDd that the applicant will 
provide a permanent easement from Route 652 to serve the lot in 
questiDn. All other provisions of the ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. All vDted in favor except Mrs. Henderson 
who voted no. 

II 

JACK COOPERSMITH, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of a 7-Eleqea Store closer to side and rear 
property lines, and permit service station 25 ft. frDm rear property 
line, on south side Df Route 236, approximately 300 ft. west of Mc
Whorter Place, Falls Church District (C-G) (V-15-65) 

Mr. Moore Df the Planning Staff located the property. The variance 
problem, he explained, comes from the area zoned for apartments. They 
are asking that the 25 ft. setback be reduced tD 15 ft. on the side 
of the 7-Eleven StDre proposed, and alsD from the rear. They are 
asking for a variance to the 50 ft. setback re~uired for gasDline 
stations. 
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Jack Coopersmith - Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson said they were trying to put too much on the property. 

The ground is too big for only one of these uses, Mr. Coopersmith saidT
it is feasible and adequate for two uses by this arrangement. This 
would serve as a convenience to many of the people living in the 
apartments. Mr. Coopersmith said he was contract purchaser of the 
property, he does not own it. 

Mrs. Henderson said there was no topographic reason for granting the 
variance. 

Mr. Moore said sight distance is not good from the top of the 
hill and parking is already backing out from the post office. The 
Staff would like to have the service drive continued and the entrance 
should be made temporary if this is granted. 

Mr. Smith asked what oil company would be involved here. Mr. 
coopersmith replied - Humble Oil Company. 

Mr. Ed Forman represented the apartment owners who originally owned 
the land and sold it to the present owners. There is a restrictive 
covenant imposted on the deed, Mr. Forman noted, and the application 
should be denied because no case of hardship has been presented. 

Mrs. Henderson read from Section 30-36 of the Ordinance. She also 
read the Planning Commission recommendation. 

In the application of Jack Coopersmith, to permit erection of a 7-Eleven 
Store closer to side and rear property lines, and permit service sta
tion 25 ft. from rear property line, on south side of Route 236 
approximately 300 ft. west of McWhorter Place in Falls Church District, 
Mr. Smith moved to deny the application as it does not meet the 
standards in the Ordinance under hardship. The applicant is only 
the contract purchaser and does not own the property. He contracted 
to purchase it with full knowledge of the size and the building space 
on the property and has stated that if the variance is allowed he would 
complete the transaction and complete the buildings. This does not 
meet any of the criteria of 30-36 as there is no hardship and the 
applicant does not own the property, anyone claiming hardship here 
would have to be the owner and would have to show some plan that might 
possibly warrant favorable consideration under the Ordinance. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

The Board adjourned for one hour for lUnch.II 

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of two canopies clGser to Glen Carlyn Drive West, 
(456 Leesburg Pike), Parcel 3, sec. A, Culmore, Mason District (C-D) 
(V-16-65) 

Mr. George Van Beesen, architect, represented the applicant. They are 
presently remodeling the bank building, he explained, there is a 
canopy over one drive in window at present which will be removed as 
it does not meet setbacks. The canopy out front does meet setbacks. 
The canopy is hanging off the building but they would like to support 
it with poles and a planter. Trucks have been coming around the corner 
and taking the canopy off because they cannot see it. The bank is 
taking over the next section of the building. This is the main office 
of Security National Bank. 

Mr. Smith said the fact that this will improve the availability of 
windowS to the drive-in public is certainly in the interests of the 
general welfare, safety, health, etc. 

No opposition. 

In the application of security National Bank, to permit erection of two 
canopies closer to Glen carlyn Drive west, (456 Leesburg Pike), Parcel 
3, Sec. A, Culmore, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved to approve the 
application as applied for. This variance is sought in order to better 
serve the pUblic and to protect them from the safety standpoint, 
general health and welfare. It has been noted that this building was 

constructed under the old ordinance and is closer to property line 
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Security National Bank - Ctd. 

than would be allowed today. ~ Butting posts under these canopies woul
improve this from the safety standpoint and would better serve the publi
and allow the bank to conduct this much desired way of banking. The pla
presented certainly point to better affect the entire building by grant i
the variance to allow the construction of canopies over the drive-in 
windows. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

D. p. BRUTON, application under 30-138 (d) of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of a miniature golf course, 215 ft. north of 
Leesburg Pike on the west side of O'Shaughnessy st., Mason District 
(C-D and C-G) (5-17-65) 

Mr. O'Shaughnessy introduced Mr. Bruton who presently operates the 
golf course in Parkington and wishes to open a similar type of course 
in the Bailey's Crossroads area. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the only access is through O'Shaughnessy Street? 

That is a State Highway now, Mr. O'Shaughnessy replied. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that cDnsiderable improvement would have to be made 
in order to use that road for this operation. 

Mr. Moore said the sta,ff would require 18 ft. of paving from the center 
line, and sidewalk across the frontage. The operation must have site 
plan approval and would require fencing and shrubbery - a maximum of a 
6 ft. fence set back 12 ft. UsuallY where there is property across the 
street the Staff works out the best arrangement - in some cases it is 
screening Dr fencingr in some cases, both. 

Mr. Yeatman asked how long it would take to play this course and how many 
people per year attend the course in Parkington. 

Mr. Bruton said it takes abDut thirty minutes to play the course. During 
the past year they had from 130,000 to 140,000 people attend the course 
in Parkington. They stay open until midnight but their lights would 
not affect anyone adverselY7 they shine straight down. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested having another entrance. 

Opposition: Mr. Clarence Varner of 6008 O'Shaughnessy Drive, said he 
lives directly across the street from this prDperty. They are already 
plagued with traffic and at rush hours on Saturdays and Sunday afternoDn, 
it takes about ten minutes to get ontD Route 7. He asked denial Df the 
application until some solution is found to the traffic prDblem. Mr. 
Varner named the businesses now using the street -- a paint business, 
a tv shop, a plastering business, the Burger-Chef facing Route 7 has an 
entrance Dnto O'Shaughnessy Drive and the customers get off the 
blacktop and park in front of his property to eat, sometimes sitting 
on Mr. Varnet's property and leaving their trash and paper therer and 
the used car lot where people test drive the dars up and down O'Shaugh
nessy Drive. 

Mr. Varner said he has lived here for twenty-five years and would like 
the application to be denied unless the road is opened up all the 
way through. 

Mrs. Rena Weisz objected to the noise and lights which she waid would be 
transmitted onto her property and would be a great nuisance. She also 
discussed the traffic situation. 

Mr. Roy Askew of Rock Spring Avenue said he owns three houses here 
lives in one, and rents two. If the Master Plan for the area calls 
for commercial or industrial, he said he would not object as strongly 
as he would if it is residential. He would have less objectiDn to the 
golf course if he felt that O'Shaughnessy Drive would go intD Columbia 
pike. He discussed the bad traffic situation but said he could not say 
the noise and lights wDuld bDther him. 
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.January :lb, 1~b5 

D. P. Bruton - ctd. 

Mrs. McCollum of Rock Spring Avenue objected to noise, traffic and lights 
which would come from this operation. 

Mr. Smith said the application merits consideration because rec
areas are needed in the Bailey's area. He would like to defer the appli
cation to view the immediate area and moved to defer to Februar 9. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN LAYLIN, JR., application under Sec. 30-139 (d) of the ordinance. 
to permit operation of private ski club, approx. 1/2 mile north of Route 
603, Dranesville District (RE-2) (5-18-65) 

Mr. Laylin said he has 330 acres and they have a lift and a rope tow 
line. They could have no more than 100 skiing members as it would be 
too congested if they had more. The idea is to make enough money for 
skiing improvements. The membership would be taken from friends. 
neighbors and people who have heard of· it. 

The application is filed under community uses (30-137 (a», Mr. Smith 
noted and it should be under "sports and recreation grounds" (Section 
30-139 (d). 

The Health Department has to approve this and a site plan must be approve 

Mrs. Henderson said the site plan might be waived by the Board of 
Supervisors. 

Mr. Laylin said they had built this for family use and the idea to 
form a club began when a number of other people became interested. 
They are trying to get enough people who enjoy skiing but not so that 
it would detract from the other activities that go on there, including 
extensive farming, horseback riding. etc. 

Wnat type of farming do you ,do, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Laylin said they grow hay, corn, grains, sod, and he manages about 
3,000 acres in the area of which about 1,000 acres is in flood plain. 
There are quite a few cattle in the area. Their company would be called 
the southdown Company. They could operate from the middle of December 
through the middle of March with a snow machine. The tope tow is 
850 ft. with 114 ft. of fall. They are planning to build a four foot 
jump. The grades are up to 33% and the primary slope averages about 
12%. They plan to have a rest tent with chemical toilets. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that this was up the the Health Department. 

They have brought a cabin up to the area, Mr. Laylin said, and they would 
do whatever the Health Department desires. They wish to keep their 
membership costs minimal. They hope in the future to disa83~mble an 
old barn and reassemble it on the site to be used as a chalet. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John Laylin, Jr. to permit. operation of a private 
ski club, approximately one half mile north of Route 603, Dranesville 
District, operating as the Southdown Corporation, Mr. Smith moved to 
approve in accordance with .plats submitted with the application 
indicating an area of 28.65 acres to be used in connection with the 
recreation a rea. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met, 
inclUding approval by the Health Department prior to issuance of 
a permit. Seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

STREETS ENTERPRISES OF VIRGINIA, application under 30-36 of the Ordinance 
to permit building #6 22.99 ft. from side property line, SE. corner of 
Leesburg Pike and Patrick Henry Drive, Mason District (CDM) V-24-65 

Mr. Bradley represented the applicant and Mr. Jim Smith of the Daniel 
Construction Company was also present. 
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Streets Enterprises of Virginia - Ctd. 

Mr. Bradley stated that when their engineer laid out the building, he 
made a mistake and the building waS, shifted approximall:.ely two feet. 
The footings and columns are in. This is the chateau Motel. It is anI 
the tip of the corner of the building that is out of -line. 

There was no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this is as far away from the subdivision as 
possible and it is close to the undeveloped portion of the property. 

In the application of Streets Enterprises of virginia, to permit buil
ding #6 22.99 ft. from side property line, SE corner of Leesburg 
Pike and Patrick Henry Drive, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved to 
approve the application as applied for. The applicant explained that 
all the other buildings in this complex meet the requirements. This 
was an engineering mistake in laying out the side of the building and 
for some reason it waS miscalcUlated by this narrow margin. This 
meets"paragraph 4 of the variance section of the Ordinance. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

FAIRFAX QUARRIES, INC., extension of use permit granted by Board of 
Zoning Appeals October 27, 1959, property on south side of 29-211 
just west of Route 621, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. McCandlish said this was heard in October and deferred in order 
that Mr. Woodson would have a chance to see that the operation was 
in conformity with the permit and if it was, Mr. Woodson could 
issue the permit without coming back to the Board. 

Mr. Covington looked at the property, Mr. Woodson said, and reported 
that overburden had been removed within 22 ft. of the property 
line. Quarryin~ had not taken place there. It is 65 ft. from the pro
perty line and~is supposed to be 50 ft. 

Within 22 ft. of the property line there was overburden to dePth of 10 
ft. taken off, Mr. Smith said. No quarrying waS done there but over
burden was removed for a distance of approximately 43 ft. to begin the 
actual quarrying. Depth of the quarry 65 £15.• ffrQ[ii>_-the'I:PEoper~yd*ne 

is 100 ft. according to Mr. Covington. Mr. Smith said he thought that 
adjoining property owners were concerned about the operation of this 
quarry within 22 ft. of the property line after having stated by the 
Ordinance that it would remain at least 50 ft. away. There appears at 
this time to be some removal of dirt or overburden across the 
highway from the property which is not covered under any use permit. 

Mr. McCandlish said they have complied with the Ordinance and expect 
to continue to do so. Overburden was removed only to move equipment 
around the property - not to do any q¥arrying,. None has been done 
across the road. 

They have removed some overburden and have possibly hauled stones out; 
of there, Mr. Smith stated. There seems to be some thought that they 
are going ahead and quarry without any permit. 

The application today is only for 42 acres, Mr. McCandlish said. They 
are not in violation on the other side of the road. There are two 
aspects to the matter across the road - it has been under lease for 
stone quarrying purposes since 1928. 

If anything is being done in violation across the road, Mrs. Henderson 
said she would not be inclined to grant this extension requested. 

across the road 
Mr. Stagg of the Fairfax Quarries, Inc. said the property/has been 
acquired by their company after having been leased for many years by 
them. During the past year they had some slack periods and in order 
to keep their men busy they had them clear some land, remove some 
dirt and leveled one part of the property with that dirt. Someday 
they hope to get a permit to quarry on that side of the road but no 
quarrying has been done thus far. 
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January 26, 1965 

Fairfax Quarries, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr. Smith stated that they should not have cleared the property and re
moved the overburden over a great area without first making apPlication. 
They actually have gone in and prepared the land for removing stone. 
In 1959 there were no indications that there was any thought of quarrying 
on the other side of the road and he was sure the Board would have 
thought a second time before considering going on both sides of the 
road with a stone quarry. He was under the impression that the Board 
had put certain stipulations on this operation in connection with fencing 
that it was required to take in the required quarrying area. The Board 
extended this in 1959 and had no thought at that time of this ever being 
extended across the road. 

How far down do you expect to go with the quarrying, Mr. Smith asked, 
Mr. McCandlish? 

He replied that he thought they had as much depth as they need to take. 

Mr. Smith asked what areas were covered by this application. 

16.192 plus 25.298 acres, Mr. McCan~lish replied. 

Mr. Smith asked about plans for filling the opening when the quarrying 
has been completed. 

The Ordinance says it must be left in a safe condition, Mr. McCandlish 
said. 

Mr. smith felt that the Board should view the property. Also, a plat 
should. be presented showing location of all buildings, where the 
crushing equipment is set up, and in the future the Zoning Administrator 
will have something by which to pinpoint this particular operation. 
Also there should be SOme thoughts about how to fill up this hole (per
haps with junked vehicles), and something should show on the plat 
about how much of the 42 acres is now being used. 

Mr. Stagg said they are using all of the quarry ~t this time. 

Mrs. Henderson said the plat should show the present operation including 
the old non-conforming part and the land that~e¥ are requesting for usi 
that was granted: show what exists on the land, and where there is fencin 
and where there is not. The old part should be made to conform as 
clasely as possible to the Ordinance and the new part, strictly. 

Mr. smith asked if they had done anything in connection with dust control 

They have put in some sprays that they find to be adequate for controllin 
dust from the crushing operation. 

The Occoquan operation put in a dust control unit as such - they also 
used spray to control the dust, Mr. Smith noted. All these operations 
should be brought under the control of the ordinance: there is 
area around this that is going to be developed. There is certainly 
some dust coming out of this operation. 

Mrs.Henderson~ked that a report be brought to the Board telling 

what they do as far as dust control is concerned. The existing permit 
is extended for a period of six weeks - till March 9. 

Mrs. John Collins, having adjacent property, said this permit was re
newed last October with no notice being given to the property owners 
surrounding. A citizen; in the county found out it was being renewed 
and told her. The same vein as in the quarry is located on her property 
also: she had a geologist come in and it was found on the front part 
of her property. She owns eighty-one acres. 

Mr. Smith said the permit had been renewed by the zoning Administrator 
which is allowed if there have been no complaints. He had had no 
complaints so he extended the permit in October to this date. 

Mr. Smith moved that action be deferred to·March 9 in order to view 
the property and to allow the applicants time to bring in the plats 
requested by the Board. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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LEARY SCHOOL, INC., to permit operation of a private school, 2nd grade 
thru 7th (30 to 50 children) Lot 6 and part Lot 7, Sec. 1, Fairfax 
Hills (4101 Pineridge Drive,) Falls Church District (R-17) 

The Planning Commission has requested that no action be taken on this 
application until after February 9 so the Commission can take this up 
at their meeting of February 8, Mrs. Henderson announced. The Commission 
has had thirty days in which to make recommendation on this application. 
It was filed on November 16 and any recommendation on this application fr 
the Commission should have been sent to the Board in December. The Board 
has already heard the case and deferred for decision only. 

Mrs. Hebaenson read a letter from Mr. Leary reducing the size of the 
school. 

Mr. Everest said that he was not in favor of granting the application 
at the present time and for this reason, he felt the Board should 
abide by the Planning Commission recommendation. He moved that the 
Cornmssion's request be complied with - to wait for the Planning 
Commission's hearing in all fairness to the applicant. No second. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the Planning Commission pulling items off 
the Board of zoning Appeals agenda after having had the opportunity 
to observe them and pass on recommendations to the Board. The school 
application has been deferred once or twice and was filed last November. 
Mr. Smith said it amazed h~ ,that the Commission would at this time ask 
for further deferral in order that they might make a recommendation. 
For that reason, he felt the Board should dispose of the application 
at this time. 

Mrs. Henderson said this property was not large enough for expansion. 
There are larger houses that would be more satisfactory for this 
operation. 

In the application of Leary School, Inc., to permit operation of a 
private school, 2nd grade thru 7th (30 to 50 children) Lot 6 and part 
of Lot 7, Section 1, Fairfax Hills (4101 Pineridge Drive), Falls 
Church District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be denied. 
There is a tremendous traffic problem here and the applicant has 
stated that he would enlarge the school later on1 there is no room 
for enlargement here. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

KEEN HOMES INC., to permit porch to remain closer to side property line 
than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 29, Block 9, section 1, Stratford on 
the Potomac, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) V-1-65 

Mr. Everest said he would not enter into the discussion or decision on 
this matter as Mr. Keen is a customer of his. 

Mr. Kem was present, represented by Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr., his attorney 
Mr. Hazel said the house is in place; this is the only variance Mr. 
Keene has ever requested. The problem is that a number of these houses 
were built and settled on for more than a year, when it was discovered 
that a wooden entranceway on the sid.eW""'.6f some of the houses was in 
conflict with side line requirements. The stoops were erected on the 
assumption that was a perfectly legitimate actian.- Keen· Homes, Inc. 
are not the owner; they are the builder. 

Mr. Hazel read from the Ordinance the provision dealing with patios and 
terraces (30-6-e) and felt that this could come under that provision. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how many had been built like this? 

Mr. Woodson said they had built six. (Mr. Hazel noted that the porch 
in this application was the "worst" one, as it is closer to the side 
line than any of the others.) Mr. Woodson said that two of them had 
had poofs built over the porches. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could see no justification for this request. The 
porches could easily be removed. 
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Keen Homes, Inc. - etd. 

Mr. Keen said they did not catch the mistake until one and a half y
after the house was bUilt. 

The porch was not shown on the final plat, Mr. Woodson said. 
The error was discovered when the Zoning Office had a complaint on 
the property. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Keen Homes, Inc., to Permi
porch to remain closer to side property line than allowed by the O
nance, Lot 29, Block 9, Section 1, Stratford on the Potomac, Mount 
Vernon District, be granted as applied for in conformity with plat 
sUbmitted. The applicant has stated that this house was constructe over 
a year ago and has been sold and people are now living in it. This
variance could not adversely affect anyone. This is a means of acc
to the house. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Motion carrted. Mrs. Hende
voted no. Mr. Everest did not vote. Others voted yes. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson said she voted no on the Keen Homes application beca
this is different from an error in stakeout. If the applicant had doubt 
of which section of the Ordinance this came under, he should have c
the Zoning Office7 he is'responsible for the surveyor. This could be 
removed and there could be a four foot stairway to provide access t
the door. There are no excuses for granting this in the Ordinance.

Mr. Hazel noted that the present owner's name is Herbert Markham. 

II 

CITY OF FALLS CHURCH, (Dept. of Public Utilities), to permit erecti
of water storage tank closer to property lines than allowed by the 
Ordinance, approximately 170 ft. west of Dunn Loring Road, Providen
District (RE-l) 

Mr. John Patteson and Mr. Van Meb(p from the City of Falls Church w
present. Mr. Van Me~ said they had Mr. Coleman present to testif
that they will have to move the tank ~osition if they are going to have 
proper footings.r1~ ;"..i.o'~l-'--n..... G""'1A\ ...........i.-r,,~a ...... 

Mrs. Henderson stated that Mr. Coleman was on the property when som of 
the Board members looked at it and said the tank could not be moved any 
farther back than it is at present. She had talked with the Commo
Attorney's office and he said the easement is still a variance gran by 
this Board. Therefore, if the situation were solved by an easemen
would still be a variance granted by this Board. She felt this was pro
bably a feasible solution if the Board of supervisors decides to am th 
Ordinance to include this type of provision. She did not think the Board 
of Appeals had the authority to grant the easement. 

Mr. Smith said the Water Company could purchase the entire 86 ft. a in 
turn (this could be done without changing the Ordinance) grant an e
to the adjoining property owner. He could not build within this ar but 
he could build up to the easement line to allow more flexibility in the u 
of adjoining property - it would 'meetcthe setback requirements and would 
not need a change in the Ordinance. The Water Company would purcha
the 86 ft. and then in ~urn grant an easement back to the owner of ad
joining property - could make arrangements with Mr. Trout to grant the 
easement back rather than acquire the easement from him. This is t
best location for this tank and it is the recommendation of Mr. Col
that the tank go in this location. 

This is the best possible arrangement we can get to satisfy the opp
of local citizens and provide a facility for their benefit, Mr. Sm
continued. The tank has been moved back a~ far as it can go. An e
can be granted to Mr. Trout so he can get to the rear of this prope if 
it becomes necessary for construction. 

In the application of the City of Falls Church (Dept. of Public Ut
to permit erection of water storage tank closer to property lines t
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City of Falls Church - Ctd. 

allowed by the Ordinance. approx. 170 ft. west of Dunn Loring Road, Pro
vidence District. Mr. Smith moved to approve the applicati~n as,~pplied 

for in accordance with plat submitted. The Water Company states that fir 
theY would have to purchase the entire area as set out here and in turn 
grant an easement to the adjoining property owner for a 56 ft. easement 
to allow for the orderly development of the remaining portion of this sma 
tract of land. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. No 
variances are granted by this Board but it is understood that the ease
ment arrangement will be worked out. The fence will be put up as 
discussed with the Water Company and painting will be done in accord 
with previous aiscussion. (some shade of blue). 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Woodson said that a doctor wants to put his office in the rear of 
his house 1 the Ordinance, says "bonafide dwelling". If he can run some
thing 50 ft. to connectA:he house with the building he wishes to use, wou 
this become one building? 

If he puts in a breezeway, this would make it part of the house, Mrs. 
Henderson said. 

II 

Hope School (Lutheran Church on Ravensworth Road) - They wish to amend 
the original motion for expansion - do they have to come in for a new 
permit? 

Mrs. Henderson read the letter from Hope School saying they wish to add 
another room and they wish to have maximum of fifty children. Permit 
allows thirty. 

Mr. Everest felt that the Health Department would have to approve the 
additional number of children. 

The Board agreed that this item should be put at the end of their next 
agenda. 

II 

The Board discussed the proposed amendment allowing radio and television 
shops in':residential zones. This was turned down by the Board of 
supervisors. 

The amendment dealing with horses, barns, etC. was sent back to the Board 
of Appeal. for recommendation7 it should make mention of the number of 
horses and ponies, Mrs. Henderson said, and it will come up again on 
Folsz \iilL 1 3. 
MI't£el'l 

The Board of Appeals authorized Mrs. Henderson to consult with Mr. Verlin 
Smith and Staff members on how the amendment could be worded. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 A.M. 
on Tuesday, February 9, 1965 in the 
Board Room of the County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr •• Chairman, presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

III 

NEW CASES 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY - application under Sec. 30-1 (b) 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of an electric ground 
~ransformer station, north side of Moore Road east of Rt. 645, C
District. (RE-l) (8-26-65). 

Mr. Randolph Church, attorney, represente~' the applicant and pres
evidence of notification to adjoining land owners. 

Mr. Church located the property and the Colonial Pipeline pumping station 
which was granted a use permit on March 24. 1964, - at the time t
pumping station permit was granted it was indicated that this tran
station would be required at that time. Mr. Church called upon M
Johnson, District Manager of VEPCo to explain the need for the tra
station. 

Mr. Johnson stated that the substation is a necessary part ~~;c  
to supply power to the punping station. On March 24, 1964, ~ W""'7<..l 
granted the use permit to operate a punping station on ten acres of land. 
At the time of the previous hearing, plats were, shown which showe the 
location of the substation in connection wi th the punping station't> The 
substation is located entirely in the area for which htttt grantedA
permit for pumping station purposes. The punping station occupie less 
than two acres in the center of the tract. This substation will be a 
simple structure in design and will be surrounded by steel link f and 
topped with barbed wire. The gate will be locked at all times. 

The facility will create no new traffic and no interference and w
meet all the requirements of the National Safety Code, Mr. Johnso stated, 
and they would respectfully request the Board to grant this appli

A discussion f~llowed with regards to the fence - this fence the appli
cant proposes to erect is in addition to the fence constructed aro the 
Colonial Pipeline punping station - a second fence. 

Upon questioning of Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Johnson explained that at this 
phase, this substation will serve no area nor any other customers other 
than the pumping station. but this project has disact benefit to other 
CU8caa~8 in the area. If VEPCo would attempt to serve large pum from 
facilities already existing in the neighborhood, the starting cur
from the large motors would lower the level of everyone's lines u
the pumps picked up speed, and the proposed substation would alle
any interference or incomvenience with other customers service. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned if they were intending to expand in the future 
and Mr. Johnson advised that they were. 

Mr. Church then called Mr. McKenzie Downs to present his report c
his findings with regards to the proposed substation. 

Mr. Downs stated he had made a very thorough study and had a repo which 
is available to the Board, but he had prepared on a plat sheet an showed 
for illustration, photos of homes in the immediate area. The hou in 
the immediate area are for the most part sub-standard but there a some 
houses that are rather expensive, but this substation would have no 
adverse effect on these. The closest house was one that was burn out 
but is in the process of being rebuilt. The substation would be located 
to the rear of the tract and the closest house is in the $10,000 class. 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY - continued a 

Upon the request of Mr. Yeatman, Mr a Downs located the Colonial easements 
and the power lines a 

Mr a Downs referred to the poor soil in the area and the fact that it will 
not percolate a This is not in sanitary District #12 and will not be 
sewered for some time a 

Mr a Church requested that the maps used by Mr a Downs be entered in the reco 
as Exhibits One and Two a 

Presentation ooncludeda 

Opposition: 

Mr a Neil Rogers, Attorney, representing himself and Mr a Franklin Crouse 
appeared in opposition and questioned if this application and the one 
following were to be heard at the same time and if not, he would have 
something to say on both, but would prefer to wait and not have to repeat 
his statements a 

Mrs a Henderson felt that the Board would like to act on them individually 
and called for opposition to the first applic.tion. 

Mrs. Dorothy Labson had a question or two to ask with regards to her own 
property. Mrs. Labson stated that her property is closest to 29-211 
and almost contiguous to the property - about 1,000 ft a from property to 
the plant itself and her house is valued in excess of $25,000. Mrsa 
Labson asked if this transformer would affect the value of her property 
not only the present house itself, but another 7 acres which she owns and 
might be developed at a future date. 

Mr. DoWns explained that from his examination and study, this substation 
would not have any bad effects on her property, and referred to substations 
which are located in densely populated areas such as the Barcroft Sub
station and in an expensive homes area, and the value of the homes have not 
been affected a 

Mr. Smith felt that MrSa Labson had a beautiful home and felt that the 
correct value would be in the $40,000 category, but he explained that the 
pumping station and substation are located in an iaolated area from any 
main houses and is surrounded by a fence and there will be pla~ngs and 
landscapings around the substation itself. 

Mr. Neil Rogers was next in opposition and discussed the Gizzi application 
which is in the planning office for rezoning of some 947 acres where the 
Southern Railroad and Bull Run intersect. Mr. Rogers said they would 
have an answer on February 11 or 12, to their application which is in 
Richmond to put in a sewer plant on this property. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned what this had to do with the VEPCo request and 
Mra Rogers said it had been stated that none of this would perk. 
However, if they have the sewer in there. the property values will go up 

d there will be much development. Mr a Rogers felt that the VEPCo people 
should be made to meet certain standards and that substations and the like 
should have an exterior to blend in and be a credit to the area. The 
developers have to follow standards and he felt that the Power COmpany 
should have to follow standards and upon direct question from Mra Yeatman, 
Mr a Rogers explained thattbis substation should be a colonial type 
structure and the lines should be placed underground. 

Mr. 8mith requested Mr a Rogers to go more intdetail with regards to the 
Gizzi application which is on file for rezoning a 

Mr. Rogers explained this was originally put in requesting the RPC 
category but the Park Authority has indicated they wanted a portion of it 
and they will have to revise the applicationa Mr a Rogers also stated the 
application was being held up awaiting sewer. 

There was no one else present in opposition. 
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February 9, 1965 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY - continued. 

Rebuttal: 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Church or Mr. Johnson to give their views on 
why this substation could not be put within a building - an enclosure? 

Mr. Johnson said that some other companies have put them in buildings but 
not of this class - 115.000 volts. It is not practical today, but may 
be some time in the future. 

A discussion fol~owed with regards to screening and Mr. Church felt that 
this burden had been placed on Colonial and there is screening there now. 

Mr. Smith explained that it was easier for the Zoning Administrator to 
control two facilities located in this manner. This substation will 
be located on a two acre tract - part of a ten acre tract owned by 
Colonial Pipeline. In the original use permit issued to Colonial, this 
was to remain wooded and this would screen it from any adjacent construc
tion and no adjacent subdivisions would be injured. This substation is 
part of the Colonial Pipeline operation and this substation had been 
discussed at the time of granting the use permit to Colonial. 

Mrs. Henderson read the recommendation of the planning Commission in 
which they approved the application under date of Januaiy 25, 1965. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved that in the case of VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER 
COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-l33(b) of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of an electric ground transformer station, 
north side of Moore Road, east of Route 645, Centreville District, that 
the application be approved as applied for and in accordance with the 
Planning Commission's recommendation, and provided all other provisions 
of the ordinance are met, including individual fencing of the transformer 
station itself (a second fence) - seconded by Mr. Barnes. Motion carried 
unanimously. Those present and votin~re: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. 
Yeatman, Everest. Barnes and Smith. 

IIIIII 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY. application under Sec. 30-l33(b) 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a traBmission towet 
line, Bull Run substation to Moore Road Substation, Centreville District. 
(RE-l) (5-27-65). 

Mr. Randolph Church, attorney for the applicant explained that the propose 
transmission line would furnish electricity to the substation and the 
pumping station. It would originate at the substation now in existence. 

This is not the ordinary transmission line on big steel towers - it is 
erected on wooden poles with cross arms. 

A lengthy discussion followed with regards to the right of way - they 
will try to follow the Colonial Pipeline right of way for the most part 
but where it crosses beautiful property they felt this was improper -
a lot of thought was given to the location to keep it compatible with 
interest of community and with properties located there. 

Mr. Johnson passed around photos of the proposed poles they wish to use 
and advised the Board of the meeting-which they had with the Clifton 
residents add in which they had discussed these poles. 

Mr. Johnson entered as exhibits, the photos of the proposed poles and 
cross arms. 

Mr. Church asked Mr. Johnson to go into some of the questions of. inter
ference, and Mr. Johnson stated that in all of their applications, except 
for the last several. they have presented an expert radio and television 
man who has shown the Board results of tests that he had made at various 
locations on transmission lines in the County and his results show that 
the lines do not create any radio and television interference, but they 
have no expert present today. 

7--3/ 



pebruary 9, 1965 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY - cant. 

A discussion followed with regards to this interference and upon further 
c;pestioning from the Board, Mr. Johnson advised that at times there may 
be defects occur and there may be some interference to AM reception but 
FM is not subject to interference - a line of any type can be a source of 
interference. 

Mr. Smith brought up a discussion with regards to similar lines in Fairfax 
county. Mr. Johqson felt that this cross arm is mo~e appealing to the 
eye than wishbone type of cross arm, and told of the developments in the 
area where these exist and the developments have come up to the right of 
way. They have acquired all the easements they can acquire but there are 
3 remaining on which they will have to negotiate on the price. They have 
the right to occupy the land but are ineourt for condemnation to determine 
the price. 

Mr. Smith questioned Mr. Church and Mr. Johnson with regards to feasibil! 
of putting this line, mr some portions of it underground. 

Mr. Johnson agreed that a lot of new lines are being put under ground 
and agreed with the property owners that there is nothing more unattractive 
than poles in a subdivision but the developers will have to be encouraged 
to spend a little more money to put the utilities under-ground - they have 

CBked the developers to work with them in this regard, but Mr. Johnson 
felt that where the land is undeveloped it would place a burden on VEPCo 
to require them to bear the expense of putting the lines under-ground, 
and it would be impractical to consider this at this time but possibly 
within five years this might be possible. 

Mr. Johnson also went into the disadvantages of having the lines under
ground. 

Mr. Church then called upon Mr. Downs to set forth his findings with 
egards to this desired line and Mr. Downs explained that at the request of 
Mr. Church he had gone over the entire route of the line and made a study 
as to what its effect would be on the adjacent area and Fairfax county. 

Mr. Downs used a plat to illustrate the'route proposed for the lines and 
located the land which is basically undeveloped and heavily wooded. 

From his s£udy of the proposed route, Mr. Downs felt that a line such as 
proposed here would not. prevent the development of the adjacent land and 
would not affect any adjacent houses and would be in harmony with compre
hensive land uses in the existing ordinance. 

Mr. Church concluded the presentation by asking that all the exhibits 
presented by Mr. Downs be entered in the record. 

Opposition: 

Col. Herbert Haberstrath appeared in opposition and presented a petition 
signed by 161 persons in the neighborhood who are in opposition to this 
and stated they are mainly in opposition to the con.truction of overhead 
high tension electrical power transmission lines from a point where it 
crosses union Mill Rd. - a distance of 4/10 of a mile, and they are opposed 
because they feel that the future development of the community will be 
impaired, the construction of such a line will benefit only the Colonial 
piple Line, will uetract from the community and is not in keeping with the 
Presidential effort to beautify highways. 

Col. Haberstrath stated they would like to recommend that the lines be 
placed under-ground if possible, as he felt the proposed poles were 
higher than usually found in the neighborhood. Another point is the 
fact that from overall community aspect, the people are concerned about 
having;'~ndustrial type of facility in th~mmunity. 
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February 9, 1965 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY - continued 

I 
01. Haberstrath summed Up the objections - the citizens feel that it does 
at benefit the community and feel that special consideration should be 
ivan to re-routing the lines; consider possibility of following the right 
f way of the pipeline. 

r. Smith was of the opinion that if the lines were re-routed as suggested 
Y Col. Haberstrath to follow the Colonial pipeline route, this would be 
hroughdBnsely developed area and nearer expensive homes. Mr. smith felt 

must have development and this is a necessity and he would hope that 
e community would be reasonable and realize this is a necessity in order 

continue development in the County. 

I r. Neil Rogers concurred with most of the statements made by Col. Haber
trath and felt that this high tension line was not necessary. 

01. Haberstrath also stated that he had a statement from an engineer, 
r. Victor C. Clark, which he would like to read into the record stating 
at these high voltage lines would interfere with radio and television 

eception. (a copy of this statement is in the file). 

• Smith questioned the statements made by Mr. Clark as VEPCo has always 
ad qualified people present to speak at other hearings and theY had 
lways stated that there would be no interference. 

8. Labson stated she was not in opposition but she felt that if all 
is had been brought out at the time of the original use permit the people 
uld have been aware of this. So much has been done now that there is not 

uch left for the people to do, but Mrs. Labson felt that if all this had 
een brought out at the time of the granting of the pumping station permit 
ere would have been more opposition. 

rs. Henderson read the letter from Mr. Seth Brown, Mayor of Clifton 
tating they were in accord with the citizens and asking that the Board

I ot to grant VEPCo permission to erect and operate these high tension 
ower lines. A copy of this letter is in the file. 

n his rebuttal Mr. Church located where the various people in opposition 
ived. Col. Haberstrath is 3/4 of a mile from the line - the development 
hich Mr. Rogers refers to is about a mile away. 

• Church presented a certified copy for the record of ruling handed 
own by th,eircuit Court of Fairfax in a case where they had been denied 

e right to put in lines in the Town of Vienna. 

ith regards to the interference cha~ges made by Mr. Clark, Mr. Church had 
opies of studies presented in other cases and in all these instances 
here were experts who had testified there would be no interference to 
adio and television. 

he Board discussed this matter and MrS. Henderson read the recommendation 
f the Planning commission to grant the application as applied for. 

I 
• Smith felt that it should be pointed out that this has come through 

he Planning Staff, Planning Engineer and Planning Commission and they 
ave all recommended it - it.is the best possible route t~at this line 

uld travel. Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred for two 
eeks {to Feb. 23, 1965} to allow the Board tQ go into this more deeply 
ith regards to the letter presented by Mr. Clark pertaining to interference 
ith radios and television - Mr. Clark should be requested to be in appear
nee at the next hearing date. Motion seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

I 
tion carried unanimously to defer - Those present and voting were Mrs. 

enderson. Messrs. Yeatman, Everest, Barnes and Smith. 

s. Henderson also asked Mr. Everest to contact the ham operator who 
ived across the street from a relay station - a recent case heard by the 
ard. The operator had testified that there was no interference. Mr. 

verest agreed to do this. 

IIIII 
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ebruary 9, 1965 

JOHN O'FLAHERTY, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance to permit 
rection of a carport 13 feet from Street property line, Lot 282, Section 3, 

Barcroft (7840 Jay Miller Drive) , Mason District. (R-17) (V-20-65). 

s. Henderson read the letter from Mrs. o 'Flaherty, dated February 3, req
esting the Board to defer the hearing until March 9. The adjacent land 
wners have as;ked for additional drawings • 

• Barnes moved to defer to March 9, seeonded by Mr. Everest. Motion 
carried. Those present and voting were: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. B.rnes 

nd Everest. 

esars. smith and Yeatman were not present nor voting. 

Y HANDRAN, applioation under Sec. 30-137 (e) of the Ordinance, to permit 
peration of a beauty shop in home - Lot 516, Block 5, Section 3, White 
akd (2405 Coventry Road) - Mt. Vernon District, R-17 (S-2l-65). 

rs. Handran represented herself and presented evidence of notification 
o adjacent landowners. ~e property is located behind Groveton High 
cho~l in White Oakd. 

s. Handran stated that she wants one shampoo chair and will work part 
ime herself - this will enable her to be with her children. Mrs. 
andran advised the Board that her little girl had pOlio and requires her 
ttention. 

on questioning from Board Members, Mrs. Handran explained this would be 
onducted during the morning hours. 

his has been discussed with the Health Dept. and approved by Dr. Kennedy 
d there would be no advertising. 

ere was no one in opposition. 

• Everest moved that Mary Handran be permitted to operate a beauty 
hop as applied for - for a period of two years, all provisions of the 
rdinance being met - seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried unanimously 
o grant the application - the applicant to talk to Mr. Moore with regards 
o the Site Plan. 

hose present and voting were: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Everest, Yeatman 
nd Barnes. 

smith not present nor voting. 

IIIII 

LENN W. SCHMEIDEL, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permi 
ivision of lot with less width at the building setback line, Resub. Lot 3, 
ellington, Mt. vernon District. (RE-0.5) (V-22-65). 

r. Schrneidel, the applicant, was present and showed proof of notification. 
r. Schmeidel explained his request to divide the lot. The price for the la 
as based on it being made into two lots. It fits all the rules and 
egulations with the exception of width. 

is subdivision was divided originally in 1912 and the whole wellington 

t
rea is built up with the exception of this one lot. There is no house on 

at the present time but~tould like to put up a $20 to $25,000 house on 
ne lot and sell the other lot. 

ere was no one present in favor of the application. 

rs. Henderson read letters received from Mr. Benton and Mrs. Brooks 
posing this application. 

s. John Bryer the owner of the property directly Bcross the street 
would oppose anything that would not be attractive. Shetated that.,,_sr~'~ 

Iso owns a, to'€ across the street and plans to build a lovelY home on it. 
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February 9, 1965 

GLENN W, SCHMEIDEL - continued. 

The Board Members were not too familiar with the area in question and weul 
like to take a look at it. Mr. Everest moved that the case be deferred 
for two weeks for further study, seconded by Mr. Smith

The motion carried unanimously to defer for two weeks. Those present 
and voting were Mrs, Henderson, Messrs. Everest. Yeatm Barnes and Smith. 

IIIII 

MILDRED W. FRAZER. application under Sec, 30-137 Cd) o the Ordinance, 
to permit operation of a private school. nursary throug fourth grades, 
approximately 150 children, ages 2 thru 10 years. Lot 15A and 16, 
Sleepy Hollow (1034 Beechwood Lane) Falls Church Distr (RE-I) 
(8-23-65) • 

Mrs. Frazer represented herself and showed proof of no

Mrs. Frazer stated that she had been before the Board o a temporary 
permit for Grasshopper Green School. Since moving out of the old location 
in Alexandria and moving back into Fairfax County they have been using 
this temporary site. This permit e~ires at the end o the school term 
this year. Mrs. Frazer stated that she has been lookin for a new spot 
to locate and still stay in the approximate area that w serve same 
patrons or children of patrons which she has been servi for the last 
26 years. In addition for a spot to be used for the sc they are also 
hoping to find an ideal spot to serve the school purpo and also be a 
permanent home. 

Mrs. Frazer stated she had located this four acre site through a real 
estate company - there is a building in the center of t site now. It is 
not a new building and would not be worth the price of property for a 
residence because of condition, but it is well construc and would 
serve as portion of school. 

Mrs. Frazer presented a plat which showed the building they hope to retai 
and the spot which they would use for parking - the pla will be 
moved to center of property - the property is hiqd~y a beautiful cover of 
trees which almost hide the buildings. It would hardly be recognized as 
a school in the area. The site is hard to duplicate an she realizes 
there is opposition and will hav?n<.m~c;;~ to overcome but she does not wish 
to enter into a neighborhood where~have unfriendliness and the school 
is unwanted. Mrs. Frazer stated that she has contacted some of the people 
in the area and some have been-receptive, but on the ot hand, others 
had been rude and very outspoken in their opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson asked for a show of hands of those prese in opposition 
and in view of all this opposition Mrs. Henderson went on to state that 
she knows Mrs. Frazer runs an excellent school but in v of all the 
opposition she would suggest that Mrs. Frazer look som ~~a~~ else. 
This location is in a subdivision she does not serve an  not like 
to see this intense operation in the middle of a sUbdi

Mr. smith felt that Mrs. Frazer had made an effort and would be favorable 
to granting an extension of the present use permit. He also objecteQto 
the hazardous entrance. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that the application does not meet wi SeJrtion 30-126 
with regards to the standards for special permit uses in afr districts 
and ~ved that the application of Mildred W. Frazer be denied as applied 
for, aeconded by Mr. Smith. 

The motion carried unanimously to deny the application Those present 
and voting were Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Everest, Yeatm Barnes and 
Smith. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that Mrs. Frazer send in a le requesting that 
her permit be extended in the event she does not find a new site prior 
to the expiration of her present permit. 
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February 9, 1965 

DEFERRED CASES: 

D. P. BRUTON, application under Sec. 30-138 (d) of the Ordinance, to perm! 
erection and operation of a miniature golf course, 215 feet north of Leash 
pike and on the west side of O'Shaughnessy street, Mason District (C-D 
and C-G) (5-17-65) 

This application was deferred from the last meeting to allow the Board to 
view the property. 

Mr. Smith 'advised that he had viewed this property and as he recalled, 
the people who objected to it were the people who lived across t~e street 
and several houses away. Basically, their objections were to the number 
of people and increased traffic and the lights. Mr. Smith felt that this 
use would clean up the area to a great extent. Inaddition, Mr. Smith stat 
that this is included in the Bailey's crossroads plan for commercial and 
industrial uses and in view of this it would seem to be an appropriate 
use for the site. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned what it would clean up - the land is vacant. 

Mr. Smith stated that it would come under the supervision of the applicant 
if he is granted this and Mr. Smith referred to the operation across 
from the parkington Shopping Center and it affords recreat~on for people 
and is well used. people seem. to enjoy using this. It gives them somethi 
to do and we are interested in keeping the young people busy and out of 
mischief. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the location of the use should be the main 
contention to be considered. It is a hazardous entrance and/laGld 
not understand how anybody was going to see this. Also. it would be an 
annoyance because of the hours it operates. There are other things that 
could go on the property. 

nit ljil_itl-a~'(j.fI,J) 

Mr. Smith felt that it should be taken into consideration thatA~ is in 
the Master Plan for commercial and industrial development and he would 
have amIDe reservations in granting it if it were not true. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that it would not be open every day due to inclement weat 
and cold. 

Mrs. Henderson brought up for discussion the matter of lights and signs. 
What kind of sign will be on here to attract people to it? 

A discussion followed with regards to the roads to be used to get to 
this facility. 

Mr. Smith moved that in the application of D. P. BRUTON, to permit 
erection and operation of a miniature golf course, 215 feet north of Lees
burg Pike on the west side of O'Shaughnessy Street, that the application 
be approved as ap.lied for - all lighting will be directed on the 
property only - the parking arrangement will be such as indicated by 
the plan submitted at the hearing and in accordance with any suggestions 
that the Planning Engineer's Office may have with regards to the parking 
lot - the applicant to get site plan approval of the proposed miniature 
golf course and construct a sidewalk across the O'Shaughnessy Street fronta 
of the property in question, and all other provisions of the ordinance 
being met, seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

Motion cqrried to grant - Voting for the motion were: Messrs. Everest, 
Yeatman, Barnes and smith. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion. 

Note: The type of fencing to be used in the above application is the 
same type being used at the other establishment they operate. 

IIIIIII 

RANDOLPH D. ROUSE - to permit erectionpf a service station, Northeast 
corner Falls church-Annandale Road and Dashiell Road, Falls Church 
District (C-N). 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter received from Mr. Robert Fitzgerald requesting 
deferral to February 23. 
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February 9, 1965 

RANDOLPH D. ROUSE - cont. 

Mr. Barnes so moved to defer to February 23, seconded by Mr. smith. 

Motion carried - Those present and voting were: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. 
yeatman, Barnes and Smith. 

Mr. Everest had left the meeting. 

Mr. Woodson was instructed to notify Mr. Fitzgerald of the deferral 
and to notify interested persons. This is not to be readvertised. 

IIIIIIII 

OTHER BUSINESS: 

HOPE LUTHERAN SCHOOL - request to increase the school by 20. 

Mr. Smith moved that the original application be amended and that the 
subsequent amended application bebhanged to allow the Hope Lutheran School 
to have not more than 50 students at anyone time and not more than 75 
students per day - all of the other provisions of the ordinance being 
met, seconded by Mr. Barnes. Motion carried - Those present and voting 
were: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Yeatman, Barnes and Smith. 

IIIIIII 

McCUE MARINNA 

Mr. McCue is requesting a one year extension of the use permit. 

Mr. Yeatman and other Board Members asked that Mr. McCue and Mr. Bean 
be present at the Board hearing on the 23rd. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that in the meantime the Board extend the permit to 
February 23, seconded by Mr. Smith. Motion carried. 

voting for the motion were: Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Yeatman, Barnes and 
Smith. 

IIIIII 

Meeting adjourned. 

Minutes taken by 
Laurene Burch 

Date 
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The regular meeting of the Bea rd of 
zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, February 23. 1965. in the 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
Those present were Mrs. Henderson, 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Yeatman. Mrs. 
Henderson, Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. smith. 

III 

NEW CASES 

JOHN J. RUSSEL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, to permit erection and operation 
of a parochial school and permit a home for the elderly, on northerly 
side of Vale Road, Rt. 672, adjacent to Little Vienna Estates on the 
west and north, providence District (RE-l). 

Mr. Philip Brophy represented the applicant. He introduced Father 
Cassidy and located the property involved in the application. Mr. 
Brophy said arrangements had been made to meet with the people in 
the area to discuss the application but he had been ill with the flu 
and could not attend the meeting. He had been informed that the 
meeting was held and it was the feeling of the people in the area 
that they would like the Board to consider this application in two 
separate parts. This is a sizeable piece of land - approximately 
twenty acres, of which eleven acreS is allocated to the school and 
nine to the nursing home. The land has a very peculiar shape. 

The school is designed for 600 students, Mr. Brophy stated: they will 
have a gym and a cafeteria. It will be an elementary school and will 
be for grades one through eight only. The lobby, administrative 
offices and classrooms will compose the rest of the building. This 
will be a two-story building and will follow pretty much the style of 
public schools with some alterations. On the rendering, where the 
rectory is shown, there is a brick building and behind that, there 
is a large barn which will be removed. The school will draw from the 
immediate area. The new parish has not been established. 

There is no sewer available at present, Mr. Brophy continued, but 
they are negotiating with Broyhill and others regarding this matter 
and he could assure the Board that nothing would be built here if 
they could not handle the sewer. 

The parking is primarily designed for a church with 200 car parking, 
which is more than adequate, Mr. Brophy stated. The church will not 
be built immediately. Depending on economics of the situation, the 
church will be erected shortly after the school. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Brophy if they anticipated forming the parish 
immediately or would they need an extension of the permit at the end 
of a year. 

Mr. Brophy said the Bishop intends to go ahead as soon as he can and 
should be underway within a year. He said he would assure the Board 
that the parish will be underway within a year and the school will be 
completed within three years. The gym will be constructed in the 
original phase of the school building and will be used as a church. 

Mrs. Henderson said the plats submitted did not show setbackS; the 
Board should have the setbacks shown before approving the request. 
She asked how far would the school be from the nearest dwelling? 

In each case it would be over 100 ft. from the property line, Mr. 
Brophy replied. 

c:..v.;.) 



John J. Russell, Bishop of Richmond - ctd. 

Mr. Alexander L. Salak spoke in favor of the application: he felt 
that a school would be good for the neighborhood. He has lived in 
Little Vienna Estates for five years. Mr. John Michaels of 939 
Woodrow street, President pro-tem of the Little Vienna Estates civic
Association, represented a number of residents of the area who were 
personally contacted by him regarding the school, church and rectory
He stated that a meeting was held on February 9, and the proposals 
explained as they best understood them at that time. They decided t
split the request into two parts and take a separate vote on each. 
On the school portion the vote was as follows: Not opposed - 31: 
opposed - 4; undecided - 14. voting on the nursing home for the 
elderly was as follows: Not opposed - I: opposed - 24: undecided 
23. After the meeting, Mr. Michaels said he conferred with Mr. 
Brophy on a number of points concerning questions raised at the meet
and as a result of this, he went around to as many residents of the 
area as he had time and explained the new information brought out of
the meeting with Mr. Brophy. He circulated two letters - these lett
basically broken down on the basis of the two types of proposals. O
letter states that they were not opposed to the issuance of the perm
for which said application is made covering both portions of the tra
This letter is signed by thirteen residents of the subdivision. The
second letter states that they are not opposed to the. issuance of a 
permit for what is kno~ as the parish portion of the application be
lieving that such use is compatible and desirable in a residential 
area. They are opposed to the granting of a permit for the home for
the elderly and the nursing home - this is signed by twelve resident
making a total of twenty-five residents on record as not opposed to 
the issuance of a permit for the parish portion of the tract. 

MrS. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Reginald c. G. witt opposed to
any change in the area. 

Mr. witt was present in opposition and asked if there was any way of
stopping the church from locating here. 

Mrs. Henderson said the church portion could go here by right. Ther
is no change in the zoning of the land. 

Mr. witt discussed the traffic situation and stated that it is 
inadequate for this use. Mr. Michaels has informed them that there 
would be ten school buses used per day to take care of twenty per 
cent of eight hundred and fifty pupils. It was anticipated that for
automobiles would bring the rest of the students. Mr. Witt said he 
challenged this very strongly. That would amount to ten children pe
car, which is unreasonable. This would create an influx even with 
six hundred students of 150 to 200 cars per day morning and evening.
This is beyond the capacity of Vale Road. 

Mr. witt discussed the parking - both tracts add up to 250 parking 
spaces which is parking for both church and school, he said. Mr. 
smith noted that the parking lot could go here by right. The seatin
capacity of the church governs the number of parking spaces, one 
space for each four seats. parking is required by the church and th
church could go there by right. 

Mr. Witt discussed the water situation in the area; he felt the chur
and school would deprive the residents of their right to the water. 

Mr. Yeatman said city water would be brought in to the school. Mr. 
smith stated that if eleven homes were put on this eleven acre tract
it would use more water than the school over a period of a year. 
Mr. Witt objected to the noise which he said 600 children would crea
The school is not in keeping with a residential neighborhood and is not 
designed primarily to serve this neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. witt if he had children. 

yes, he has children in Flint Hill Elementary public school, Mr. 
witt replied. 
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February 23, 1965 

John J. Russell. Bishop of Richmond - etd. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if he would object to a public school in this location. 

Mr. Witt said he would object to any kind of school here. He said he 
was not in opposition to any church but he was not in favor of it 
either. -If his own church were going here, he would object just as 
strongly. 

Mrs. Henderson said that Mr. Yaremchuk's office reports that Vale Road 
is shown as a major secondary road and proposing a right of way of 80 
ft. 

Mr. Brophy said the vienna Water System would be used for supplying water 
to their property. They would not need any wells. They are concerned 
as much with fire protection as they are for having water to use. 

Father Cassidy said that water is as far up as the Flint Hill School, 
roughly two miles from this laation. 

In the application of John J. Russell, Mr. Smith moved that the applica
of John J. Russell, Bishop of Richmond, to permit erection and operation 
of a parochial school, on northerly side of Vale Road, Route 672, ad
jacent to Little Vienna Estates on the west and north, Providence 
District, (RE-l) zoning) be granted as applied for and as shown on plat 
presented to the Board dated November 1964, showing the Gerken property. 
This is an eleven acre tract of land. The school will have a capacity 
of 600 total enrollment, grades 1 thru 8, or kindergarten thru 8. will 
have 200 car parking lot, provided for both church and school use. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously (3-0). 

Mr. Brophy said they have no plans for including a high school with 
this parochial school. They will present new plats to the Board. 

The Board then took up the second part of the application, dealing 
with the Bome for the elderly. 

Mr. Brophy said this would be a place for retired people - they would 
live in the facility. There is a need for this type of facility and 
for the medical facilities that frequently are needed by these people. 
They plan a separate building for their medical facilities so people 
would not have to live in this partiCUlar area. They could go there 
to have nursing care. The home fo~the elderly will have three stories 
and a basement: the side toward Vale Road will have three stories. 
The land slopes away and to the right so by the time you get back to 
the northeasterly corner you will have exposed story and a basement. 
There will be no living quarters in the basement - it will be used as 
the laundry room, heating equipment, storage, etc. There will be only 
three floors of living quarters, with 100 people per floor. There 
will be housekeeping units of the efficiency type. Also, there will 
be a cafeteria and a dining hall. 

Mrs. Henderson asked when they propose to construct this building. 
Father cassidy said they would have to work with Federal agencies as 
far as financing but felt that they could get underway within a year. 
This is the first case such as this that the Board has had, Mrs. 
Henderson said, and she felt that this was getting awfully close to 
an apartment category. This is something which needs a lot more study. 
Personally, she said she did not want to hear anything more on this 
today but would like further study on this situation. This is a policy 
matter which should be discussed with the Board of supervisors - should 
there be a special classification for this type thing? 

Mr. Brophy asked that the hearing be continued for further public 
hearing after six months. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application for six months at the appli
cant's request. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Mr. Michaels submitted his letter for the record (letter on file with 
the records of this case). 
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John J. Russell, Bishop of Richmond - ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson said that at the future hearings the Board would hear 
all the opposition. The applicant will provide adqAtional info
in connection with the home for the elderly and7'thg~oaret'b~f'tt  
and other County officials as to whether thiss~ould be in a sp
category or be relocated in a different zoning. Carried unanim  

JOHN J. RUSSELL, BISHOP OF RICHMOND, application under Sec. 30-
Group VI (C) of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a 
school, NE corner of Braddock Rd. and Woodland Way, Falls Churc
District (RE-I). 

Mr. Brophy represented the applicant. He stated that this is a already 
existing parish and they wish to start erection of a school. I this 
particular situation rather than use the school for the church, the 
church will be erected with the school. 

Mr. Robert C. Smith, architect, stated that while the school is being 
built, the church will be planned. 

Mr. Brophy said the school would be built in two stages. In th wings 
going back toward mUlti~urpose rooms would be the classrooms - total 
of 16 classrooms. This building will take care of the 1200 chi
which will be the eventual enrollment. Mr. Brophy said in the original 
planning of this there will be built an entryway off Braddock R which 
will go back to a parking lot (the changed plat will show 145 c
Whether or not the 145-car parking lot would be built initially Mr. 
Brophy said he would hesitate to say. Approximately one-half o it would 
be built at that time and when the church is built the balance of 
that will be built, he said. The convent will be built also in the 
future. As far as the size of the school, he said he would let Mr. Smith 
explain that. There will be parking lots on this general woode area 
this is a well wooded area. They will leave as many trees as p
in this area. A play field will be located behind the school a it 
will not be paved. The hard surface of the parking lot would b used when 
playing field is not being used. After notifying adjoining own some 
objections were raised regarding the condition of Woodland Way - it is 
a gravel road. It is not their intention to use Woodland Way f access 
to the school but the problem will come up eventually when they build the 
church. They all recognize that the road is inadequate. The p lot 
will not be opened onto Woodland way until it is paved. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Staff suggests dedication of 10 f along 
Woodland Way frontage to help the proposed 60 ft. right of way thru this 
Canterbury Woods Subdivision. 

Mr. Brophy said the convent would not be built for five or six years. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the 10 ft. dedication should be done p
to construction of the church. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff said that canterbury WOods to t north 
has a proposed right of way of 60 ft. At the time of site plan approval 
the Staff would probablY requre the applicant to put improvemen along 
woodland Way. 

Opposition: 

Mr. Harold Ames, owner of Lot 6,objected to any building .being put on 
this property until woodland Way is widened and improved. Ther are 
three families using this road and Mr. Ames said he had purchas a 
small tractor and maintains the road himself. He could afford this for 
three families, but the traffic which would be generated by the church 
would be more than he could take care of. The road is a dead e street. 
He talked about people turning around ih his driveway and of ha to 
pick up trash, paper cups, beer cans, etc. 
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John J. Russell, Bishop of Richmond - ctd. 

Mr. Moore said the staff would require 18 ft. of paving on WOodland way
sidewalks and median. 

Mr. Ames said he has maintained this road for seven years and he would
like the Board to prohibit parking or use of Woodland Way during con
stuction of the school. 

Mrs. Cochran. living next door to Mr. Ames, felt that the roads could 
not handle the traffic which would be generated by this school. She 
objected to their having an entriee off Woodland way immediately across 
from her driveway. ~ 

Mr. smith noted that the road was proposed for widening and this would 
improve Mrs. Cochran's turning radius from her present driveway. 

Mrs. Cochran stated that she did not wish to have children from the 
school using her property as a way to get to school. 

Mrs. Doris Trevnik, owner of four acres of land, said they are presently 
renting the property; they do not live there. They have owned the land 
for twelve years. She stated that Braddock Road is already dangerous 
and the additional traffic would create more hazards. she discussed 
the accidents which have taken place during the past ten years. 

Mrs. Henderson said that a sign could be put up "do not use Woodland 
way" and signed by the pastor or someone in authority. Mr. Smith said 
the church and school would control the youngsters and would not let 
them cross Mrs. cochran's or Mr Ames' property. 

Mr. Smith moved to approve the application of John J. Russell, Bishop 
of Richmond, application under Group VI (c) of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a school at the northeast corner of 
Braddock Road and Woodland Way, Falls Church District, as applied for, 
total school enrollmenttc be 1200 pupils. The parking lot as shown 
with entrance off Braddock Roa~~~e at least partially completed to 
allow for the orderly parking of eighty cars ;'prior to opening the 
school. During construction there will be no use of Woodland W,y 
either by the applicants or the applicant's contractors, and that 
the woodland Way street improvements be eompl*til before there is any 
utilization or any entrance to the area designated as 90-car parking 
area on the Woodland Way side of the property: that Woodland Way side 
parking area fronting on Woodland Way be screened in accordance with 
site plan and screening ordinance. Children using the school facilities I 
not be permitted by the applicants to trespass across properties in 
the immediate vicinity, but use properly designated streets and entrances 
to the property and not through adjacent properties; all other provisions 
of the ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Mr. Smith added to his 
motion the following: That the applicant dedicate the 10 ft. along 
Woodland Way for widening, sidewalks and paving in connection with 
preliminary site plan - all of this is to be done prior to any use of 
woodland way or entrance being opened on Woodland way. Carried 
unanimously. (3-0). 

III 

DAN KERLIN, application under 30-141, Group X, of the ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a miniature golf course, east side of 
Ravensworth Road, approximately 400 ft. south of Route 236, Mason 
District (C-G). 

Judge John Rothrock represented the applicant. This land was zoned C-G 
for this partiCUlar use and was called back to the Planning Commission 
last Monday night with a general site plan and unanimously recommended 
then. A car wa_h is proposed on the adjoining property. 

Mrs. Henderson said that no distances were shown on the plats submitted 
with this case - the Board will need plats showing the distances. 

Mr. Moore said that screening would be required unless a waiver is 
obtained. 
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February 23, 1965 

Dan Kerlin - ctd. 

Mr. Rothrock said they had agreed to a travel lane, curb and gutter 
and sidewalks. They would dedicate the land now and improve when 
the adjoining property is developed. 

Mr. Gasson asked that the application be deferred - he stated that h
represents the adjoining property owner and their case is coming up 
before the Board of Supervisors on February 24, tomorrow. The Plann
Commission has recommended that their application be denied. The 
Board has indicated that they will defer the application for sixty 
days in order for them to workout some of the problems. There are 
drainage problems affecting the whole area and their engineers are 
studying this. There is also a question about the location of a pro
posed road which might go through this property. 

They feel that both the road situation and the drainage situation should 
be solved before anything is done on this application, Mr. Gasson con
cluded. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that if the highway went through this property, 
it would not be like going through apartments. There is not a require
ment that the golf course must be asphalted. This has been going on 
for a year, Mr. Smith stated and the Board of Supervisors were aware 
of the fact that this use was going here. Public Works will take care 
of the drainage or they will not allow the installation at all. Mr. 
Rothrock intends to have this working by spring. There is a need for 
this type facility in the area. 

MrS. Henderson noted that the Planning Commission unanimously recom
manded approval of the application. 

Mr. smith said he would like Mr. Rothrock to understand that he will 
still have to furnish the Board with plats showing the distances, amount 
of land being used, etc. 

In the application of Dan Kerlin, under section 30-141, Group X of the 
ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a miniature golf course, 
east side of Ravensworth Road, approx. 400 ft south of Rt. 236, Mason 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted as applied for 
in accordance with plat submitted indic,\ting a golf course layout total 
of 63,00 sq. ft. of land with approx. 260 ft. frontage on Ravensworth 
Road. Site plan will take care of screening. However, he hoped that 
there would be no screening on the front of the property. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Mr. smith added that new plats shall be submitted showing the property 
to be occupied by this operation. It has been agreed that they will 
make dedications requested by the planning Staff such as travel.lane, 
sidewalks, etc. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

CONRAD R. AND PAMELA M. ODDEN, application wider Sec. 30-36 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 4.1 feet from side property 
line, Lot lBA, Block 32, Section 140, North Springfield, (5223 Easton 
Drive), Mason District. (~12.5). (V-28-65). 

ed 
Mr. odden said he visW/to erect a carport of reasonable size to permit 
parking his car alongside the house. The main reason for the carport 
is that his wife and two children are under medical treatment at this 
time and exposure to inclement weather has hindered their responding 
to medical treatment. The doctor recommended that they be protected 
from bad weather as much as possible. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. odden why he could not build a 10 ft. carport 
instead of asking for one 18 ft. 

Mr. odden said that 18 ft. was the minimum size to permit opening of 
car doors without striking either side, and permitting access to the 
house through the side entrance. 

~s. Henderson suggested putting the carport on the other side of the 
house. 

Mr. odden replied that there was no way of getting to the carport from 
the house without going into the weather again. 
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Fepruary 23. 1965 

Conrad R. and Pamela M. Odden, etd. 

Mrs. Henderson read letters from Dr. Claude Cooper, Dr. Barsotti and 
Dr. Ellis, all advising that Mrs. Odden and her children are under 
medical treatment and should not be exposed to inclement weather. 

Itt. 8mi th noted that the Ordinance does not permit the Board to take 
medical needs ot financial hardships into consideration. The Board 
sympathizes with the Oddens. 

Mr. Odden said they have lived there for six years. The house across 
the street from them aas a carport, and several other houses in the area 
have carports. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she could see no topographical reason for 
granting this application. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested selling this house and buying one with a carport 
or garage; there are no grounds for granting this application. The 
Board understands the situation and sympathizes with Mr. and Mrs. Odden 
but personal circumstances cannot be consideredCby this Board for granting 
variances under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Odden said the steps coming out of the house extend straight out. 
If the Board would permit him to take those steps off and move ninety 
degrees over - in other words, parallel to the side of the house. he 
could get by with a 16 ft. carport. 

The Board in ~ cases ha~ authorized not more than 12 ft. carports and 
in most instances, 10 ft. 

The Board discussed other ways of getting the carport in this location 
without requiring such a large variance, none of which seemed satisfactory 
to Mr. Odden. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Odden said he would like the Board to defer the application for a 
few weeks to see if he could work out a better arrangement for the 
carport. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application to March 23, at the request 
of the applicant. Seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

III 

HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-141, Group X, 
C. N. (a) and 30-36 of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation 
of a service station and to permit building 25 feet from rear property 
line, S. w. corner of Little River Turnpike and Lewis Lane, Mason District
(C. N.). (8-29-65). 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He stated that Esso now has a 
station on the corner but because of highway plans they need to relocate. 
They will build a colonial type station, with two bays. This gas station 
they now have on the corner was built approxima. tely six years ago. When 
#236 is widened, Humble will have to pave in front of the station, in 
addition to a travel iane or service drive on #236. The building sets 
back 25 ft. from the rear property line. 

On the Master Plan for the Lincolnia area, the property contained in this 
application is shown as "commercial parking lot". 

Mr. Smith explained that this was intended to serve the apartments expected
in the area. 

Mr. Hansbarger said they were setting the building back 116 ft. from the 
property line. In addition. they will widen #236, plus provide median 
of 20 ft., and another 26 ft. plus 5 ft. which will in effect become 
public property. This variance may offset what they give up in the 
front. 

Messrs. Smith and Yeatman agreed that a colonial type station would im
prove the area. 

There was no opposition. 

.



February 23, 1965 

Humble oil and Refining company - ctd. 

In the application of Humble Oil add Refining company, application 
under SeC. 30-141, Group X, and 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of a service station and permit building 25 
ft. from rear property line, SW corner of Little River Turnpike and 
Lewis Lane, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for in accordance with plat submitted, dated 
July 15, 1964, prepared by Herman Corson. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance shall be met. There has been much discussion, Mr. 
Smith continued, in connection with the plan that was adopted. It 
appears that the adopted plan includes "Commercial parking" to the rear 
of the property, indicating either additional commercial development 
or apartment development in the area. "In accordance with this master 
plan, I think the application merits consideration under the commercial 
proposals for this area~' ~f_Did not see any possible way of adversely 
affecting the adjoining property. This is only a relocation of an 
operation that has been there for approximately six years --
one of the better service station operations in the County under the 
existing ordinance. sits well back from 236 and has been well kept at 
all times. Also, the applicant has agreed to construct a colonial 
type building still holding the lize of the station to two bays. It 
seems to be an improvement over~ existing operation as to setbacks, 
appearance and size. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried unanimously 
(3-0) • 

III 

THOMAS R. OAKLEY. application under 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of dwelling 12 feet from side property line, Lot 14, section 
3, Sleepy Hollow, (Beechwood Lane), Falls Church District. (RE-l). 
(V-30-65) • 

Mr. oakley stated that he is requesting a variance to construct a new 
dwelling on Lot 14, the lot adjoining his present residence. This is a 
half-acre lot, but it is very narrow and has a topographic problem. 
He was hoping to build a residence that would be pleasing'and in harmony 
with the immediate neighborhood. His plans call for a two-story 
colonial center hall house. Mr. aakley said he has owned this 
property for eighteen years. The property was in R-12.5 zoning until 
the new Ordinance went into effect. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that this application merits favorable con
sideration due to the fact that Mr. Oakley has owned the land since 
prior to 1959. Then he could have constructed the house closer to 
Beechwood Lane than he now proposes to construct it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Thomas R. Oakley. application under 30-36 of 
the ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling 12 ft. from side 
property line. Lot 14, Section 3. sleepy Hollow (Beechwood Lane), 
Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved to approve the application as 
applied for. The applicant has :.owned the property since 1947 and prior 
to 1959 he could have constructed a home closer to property line than 
he now indicates a desire to construct. The home which the applicant 
proposes to construct here is medium size - and basically conforms 
to the construction in this particular area over a period of years. 
This dwelling will set back 12 to 14 ft from the building line at the 
present time. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (3~o) 

III 

PARKVIEW CORP. application under SeC. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of an office building closer to front property line and side 
property line, south side of Arlington Boulevard, approximatelY 400 feet 
east of Olin Drive, Mason District. (C-ol). (V-32-65). 

Mr. Nathan Hale and Mr. All.en were present to discuss the application. 
This is for an underground parking garage, Mr. Hale explained, and all 
of their setbacks on the building itself are in accordance with Zoning 
regulations. They are requesting an interpretation of "underground 
construction" - whether or not that is Classified as required side yaltd. 
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February 23, 1965 

Parkview Corp. - ctd. 

On the underground parking, their side yard comes to within 12 ft. 
of the property line; side yard requirements are 40 ft. The front 
yard:, setback is 50 ft. and the parking garage is 45 it - they are 
asking for a five foot variance. This would be three-story under
ground parking. The building which they propose has a gross rentable 
space of 96,000 sq. ft. and will provide 280 parking spaces. This 
is for tenants of the office building. There is a service drive along 
Arlington Boulevard which they will extend. They would get down by 
ramp and there would be no exits on Wooten Drive. The building itself 
is 40 ft. high. 

Mr. Smith asked what would happen when construction takes place on 
the next property and the setbacks have to be met. 

This is only one lot, Mr. Hale explained. The Board of supervisors 
only zoned half of the property. He indiCated the zone line on the 
plat. 

At the Board of Supervisors meeting they showed parking in the rear 
but this was turned down; the citizens association did not want the 
entire zoning granted so the Board only zoned the front portion. 

Mr. Smith said the rezoning should have included enough land for 
construction of the building and meet all setback requirements. 

They do meet the setbacks. Mr. Hale stated. 

Mr. Smith said. but you touch the zone line in back. 

Mr~ Hale said the ordinance allows them to do this. This is one lot. 
all in the same ownership, containing 1.40886 acres. He again stressed 
the fact that they meet all setback requirements. They are only asking 
for the variance on underground parking. There is some parking provided 
in front of the building because of transient traffic, a total of 28 
spaces. There is a grass plot in the front. 

Mr. Robert Hurst represented the Lee Boulevard Heights citizens 
Association. This land. part of Block A. Lee Boulevard Heights, 
was fairly recently rezoned from $-12.5 to Commercial. he stated. 
The two lots behind the building are still zoned R-l2.5 even though 
they are owned by the same owner. Parkview Corp. has on two occasions 
sought to have these two lots rezoned to permit them to have parking 
there. In November 1964 the entire parcel was submitted for recording 
in one lot. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if a copy of this could be obtained from the clerk's 
office. 

Existing residential land uses should not be encroached upon, Mr. Hurst 
continued. All thelots fronting on Wooten Drive with the exception of 
the sUbject property are occupied by residences. Despite this, Parkview 
Corporation contends that since they awn the property in back as well 
as that in front, the 40 ft. setback does not apply. Mr. Hurst said he 
could not find an authority on that. It is important to note. Mr. 
Hurst continued, that there are some things that must be shown to the 
Board in requesting a variance -- that is that unusual circumstances are 
existing, or the property owner is deprived of a reasonable use of his 
land. If these two things are present, then we go on to point #3 where 
the proposed use would not be injurious to the surrounding neighborhood. 
None of these things have been shawn. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to know if this zone line represents 
the original lot line. 

Mr. Hale said it does. 

When was this rezoned, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

In December 1963, Mr. Hale replied. 

jH7 



February 23, 1965 

Parkview Corp. - ctd. 

Mr a Smith said the only variance the applicant seeks is for under
ground parking. It has been the policy of the Board in cases of 
underground parking that have been granted, and the general feeling 
of the Board is that underground parking is more desirable than above 
ground parking. It is more expensive to provide underground parking. 
There is no variance sought as far as the building setback is con
ce~ned •.His thought, Mr. Smith co~tin~ed, in discus'tn?H~is, if 
th1S var1ance for underground park1ng 1S granted, b~l 3h~ the 
Board sh~uld indicate that there would be no variance granted for 
the rear setback which would mean that this line would be 40 ft. 
behind the bui1dinga If the building restriction line is shown there 
and recorded, there would be no problem. It should be indicated now 
that if this variance is granted, it will be granted subject to 
this building restriction line. This building then will meet all 
requirements of the Ordinance. The only variance they are seeking 
is for underground parking and this is very desirable. They must 
show the recorded building restrictiop line on this plat. Mra Hale 
has two lots in the rear of this and other undeveloped land on the 
side. If he gets this variance under these arrangements, Mr. Smith 
said he hoped Mr. Hale would not be back in to get, the rear lots 
rezoned for parking. What he is proposing here is commendable, if 
it can be kept within the limitations. The only way, this can go 
here is the way Mr. Hale has done - he has erased the prOperty lines. 
When this was rezoned, this was not the fact, Mrs. Henderson stated 

- it, was", a 1n one o.~"ll' 1 t 

The building is being approved before the lots are vacated and the lot
become one lot, Mr. Hurst stated. 

Mr. Smith said this would have to be recorded before a site plan could
be approved for it. 

Mr. Hurst objected to the appliCAtion stating toat it seemed that Mr. 
Hale was building the same building as planned before the two rear 
lots were turned down. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Hurst if he felt the underground parking 
would encroach on the residential property. even though they would 
not be able to see it. 

Mr a HUrst replied - yes. If this application is granted. it would 
seem that the right hand is doing what the left hand would not allow. 
The Board of supervisors turned down the rezoning on the rear 
property. It was denied. Now if this application is granted to allow 
this variance, this is the right hand doing what the left hand did 
not. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt certain that the Board of Supervisors 
did not intend this situation when they rezoned this land. They did 
not anticipate a building 90 big that there would have to be under
ground parking. This i8 far in excess of what they had in mind when 
they rezoned the land. 

Mr. smith stated that in all fairness to the applicants, had they 
cut the building down to a size where they could get it on the 
lot and could have gotten parking, they would have had a very 
insignificant building. Apparently they sought. rezoning on the 
entire piece of property in order to allow for above ground parking 
but they could not get the entire rezoning so they went to under
ground 'parking. The Board of Supervisors in granting this rezoning 
were thinking of keeping the rear in open space with no parking which 
would be much more desirable. 

Mrs. Henderson said the lot lines have been erased and this is the 
reason they can come right up to the zone line. 

Mr. Hurst said the plat would have to be record~d before they could 
get site plan approval. 

Mr. Dawson stated that when this came up in December a year ago 
he was not present when it was heard - the Board of Supervisors 
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February 23, 1965 

Parkview Corp. - etd. 

approved this around 5:00 in the morning. He has lived in Lee Boule
Heights for 20 years. He agreed that underground parking was desirab
but wondered how they could economically build three levels of under-
ground parking. 

Mr. Yeatman said if they are williag to spend their money he felt the
should have the right to do this. 

As long as parkview owns this land and they try to do something with 
the residential, they will have to maintain the 40 ft. setback, Mrs. 
Henderson said, and if this is sold it would be thrown. into violation

Mr. WOodson said they would not issue a building permit unless they 
stayed 40 ft. away. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that with the procedure which Mr. Hale 
has followed, he can build·up to the zone line because he owns 
adjacent property; it is all one lot. The Ordincn:e reads "lot 
line" and this is the "zone line". The Board cannot grant variances 
for personal, financial or health reasons. 

Mr. Dawson said that if Mr. Hale can put in three levels of undergrou
parking, they would not fight it as it would beautify the area. They
can live with a commercial building and if the parking is put under
ground, they will find a way to cooperate with them. 

Mr. Smith said the Board has discussed underground parking a number o
times and he hoped that the rewriting of the ordinance would provide 
for underground parking. It is more expensive but very desirable. 

Mr. Hurst said he was not concerned with the parking - just the 
building. 

Mr. Hale said he had had an opportunity to sell these lots in the 
rear of the building but had not sold - he would keep this land in 
park area. He would not dedicate it but if the people in the area 
wish to use it for park, they may do so. They do have a legal right 
to subdivide if they wish. They will leave this in open space to 
allow for ventilation, light, etc. 

Mr. Smith agreed that underground parking would benefit adjoining 
property owners to some degree. It leaves the gvound free of parking
except in the front of the building. The residents in the rear could
not see the front parking. The Board must concede that underground 
parking is a coming thing in the County and so indicated to the 
Planning groups in hopes that in the review of the Ordinance they wou
include provisions for underground parking that could possibly come 
within a few feet of the property lines rather than require variances
such as this application. Mr. Smith said he had no knowledge of what
had transpired previouslY. 

The application before the Board, after hearing all the applicants~ 
testimony, warrants consideration in order that they might utilize thi
underground parking arrangement of three stories below ground, Mr. 
Smith stated. It is for the purpose of parking automobiles in relatio
to the building uses. There will be no other use made of these three
below ground stories involved in this application except for parking 
purposes. AlSO, it would be agreed that the applicant would maintain
and record the 40 ft. building restriction line to the rear of the 
building and it should be poi6tedout that if the variance is granted
as applied for that the applicant will agree not to use the 40 ft. 
strip comprising the build~ng restriction line to the rear of this 
building for any purpose of parking or otherwise. This would be left
in open space in consideration of the variance that is granted below 
ground. For these reasons and with these stipulations in mind, Mr. 
Smith said he would move that the application of Parkview corp., to 
permit erection of an office building, closer to front property line and 
side property line. south side of Arlington Blvd., approx. 400 f~eas  

of Olin Drive, Mason District, be granted - this is not to permit th
office building itself to be built closer to the front property line;
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Parkview corp. - ctd. 

the variance is granted for the below grade of three stories of 
underground parking area to be utilized for parking only. Also, ~~~ 

on the side to allow parking to come within the distance specified" .:/ LJ 
on the plat dated october 1964, and presented in connection with ~ 
the variance sought. Also, it is understood that the building 
restriction line will be observed and recorded. This will be in- • 
eluded in the plan at the time of site plan approval. All other 
provisions of the ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried 2-1: Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion because she 
did not think the applicant had shown a reason for variance 
although she felt underground parking was a good idea. The 
building is too large to supply square footage needed for re~ir~d. ry
parking. (Later it was decided that the vote was a mistake(- 'i",€",d"4~1~" ~ ... ' 
would have to be taken up when a full Board was present. The • 
Secretary was asked to have minutes ready before the next meeting 
in order theE the Board members who were absent from this meeting 
could read them and vote at the next meeting.) 

Deferred Cases: 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO., application under Section 30-133 (b) 
of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a transmission 
tower line, Bull Run Sub-station to Moore Road sub-station, Centre
ville District (RB-l). 

Messrs. Marsh and Church, attorneys, were present to represent VEPCO. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that this application had been deferred from 
the Board's last meeting so that Mr. Victer Clark could be present 
regarding the question of radio and television interference from 
this line. 

Mr. Leon Johnson from VEPCO Stated that Qe had visited with Mr. 
Clark the da~ following the hearing and they had discussed this 
matter. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Clark. The letter is quoted •
below: 

"Clifton, Virginia 
February 17, 1965 

Chairman, Board of Zoning Appeals 
Fairfax County 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Dear Sir: 

"The following further comments are offered in connection with my 
letter of February 6, 1965, relative to the proposed installation 
of a high voltage transmission line parallel to Braddock Road, in 
the vicinity of Route 645. 

"On February II, 1965, I was visited by Mr. L. D. Johnson, III, 
VEPCO District Manager and, from our conversation, roM understanding 
of the VEPCO position is as follows: 

1. The proposed line will carry 115,000 volts, but will be designed 
maintained and monitored in such a way as to insure against the •
generation of any radio interference, includinq that which 
might result from corona effects. 

2. It is VEPCO policy to design and maintain all of its lines 
in such a way as to avoid generation of radio interference, 
including that produced by corona effects. While VEPCQ 
maintains mobile equipment and personnel for the express pur .'
pose of detecting and .p~~ointing power line troubles which 
produce radio interferenCe, the extent of their system is 
such that they must also occasionally depend upon customer 
reports. 

3. VEPCO wishes to be informed of cases of radio interference 
suspected of originating on its power lines, and will take 
prompt corrective action in each case. 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO. - ctd. 

"A reasonable crit~ria for establishing the presence or absence of such 
radio interference would be that no detectable effect is produced in 
radio receiving apparatus (broadcast or communcations) ,installed in 
homes in the area of the power line, cars traveling on roads beneath 
the power lines, or in navigation and communcations receivers in
stalled in aircraft passing over the lines. Most power lines meet 
these requirements. 

"A properly installed and maintained power line. then, is one which 
~ not produce radio interference; there appears to be no basis for 
equivocation regarding tolerable levels of interference. 

"To the extent that the foregoing represents a proper interpretation 
of the situation, and correctlnY reflects the attitude and official 
position of VEPCO, my objec~c,~o the proposed line as a potential 
source of radio interference are withdrawn. 

"with regard to the statement in my earlier letter that "such radio 
interference currently exists at several points in Fairfax County 
and can be demonstrated upon request," I drove with Mr. Johnson to 
a point beneath high voltage power transmission lines in the vicinity 
of Accotink station Road~nd Shirley Highway, where severe power line 
noise, observed consiBte~y over the past two year period. was demon
strated to him. Mr. Johnson stated that these lines carry 250,000 
volts. but expressed the opinion that the interference was not caused 
by corona effects. He indicated that he would take a~tion to in
vestigate the problem on this line, as well as the line crossing 
Pohick Road just south of Route 643. which has also produced heavy 
interference for the pas~two years. The results of VEPCO's efforts 
in eliminating the severe and persistent interference on these two 
high voltage transmission lines could be very convincing evidence o~ 

ability to avoid radio interference throughout their system. 

"I wish to thank the members of the Board of Zoning Appeals for 
their consideration of my comments in this matter and am heartened 
by the Board's concern with this problem, which is national in scope 
and deserving of close attention. The radio spectrum is a natural 
resource of increasingly vital importance and merits careful pro
tection against involuntary contamination. 

Sincerely, 
/s/ Victor C. Clark" 

Mr. Smith said he was sure that Mr. Clark's criticism was meant to be 
helpful in setting certain criteria for the installation and maintenance 
of the proposed VEPCO transmission line and he felt that Mr. Clark's 
information was helpful and out of several meetings with various 
people, he felt that after extensive discussion, the criteria set 
forth in Mr. Clark's letter. if adhered to, and if the line is properly 
installed and maintained. would eliminate any radio or television 
interference. 

Mrs. Henderson read the following letter from Mr. Roy B. Shrout, Jr.: 

"16 February 1965 

Mr. Daniel smith 
Member, Fairfax Zoning Appeals Group 
Route I, Box 305 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Smi th: 

"I have inclosed a copy of a letter I sent today to the Virginia 
Electric Power company concerning power line noise near my residence 
in Fairfax county. 

"Power line noise is a recurring problem in many areas and unfortunately 
the average citizen has no idea as t?"",\'{hat is causing interference to 
his radio and television set or how to report it. 

"As might be expected the application of higher voltages to transmission 
lines generally causes a raise in the noise level as well as increasing 
the possibility of component breakdown. 

I 
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"The interference factor should certainly be taken into consideration
before granting zoning authorizations for above ground, high voltage
power transmission lines. 

"Concerning my letter and telephone call to the Virginia Electric 
Power company; Mr. Clark of their Service Department assured that 
he would have a trouble crew with noise locator equipment on the 
job by the end of the week. 

"If any further difficulties are incurred in this matter I shall 
make them the subject of future correspondence. 

/s/ Roy B. Shrout, Jr. II 

Mr. Church read the following summary of the report from Cameron's 
Radio arid TV, report made after the usual tests had been carried 
out: "From the results of the tests, and combined results of sixty 
similar tests made over the past fifteen years in practically all 
areas of Virginia, served by Virginia Electric Power company; plus 
many similar tests made in the states of Maryland, North Carolina 
and South Carolina, I can state conclusively that there will be 
no electrical interference from the operation of this proposed 
115 K.V. line which will adversely affect the normal operation of 
electronic equipment in residential areas adjacent to this line." 
(Signed Walter s. cameron, Cameron's Radio and Television Company.) 

Mr. Smith asked that the letters from Commander R. Phelps, Jr., 
a ham operator, be made a part of the record. 

"Rt. 2, Box 205A 
Vienna, Virginia 
16 Feb., 1965 

Mr. Daniel Smith 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
Fairfax County, Va. 

Dear Sir: 

"Mr. Victor C. Clark has indicated that you are interested in cases 
of radio interference from VEPCO power lines for use in consideration 
of the location of new VEPCO high voltage transmission lines, and 
other zoning appealS matters. Since I have had personal experiences 
along this line, I am writing this letter to tell you about them. 

"The incidents occurred while I lived at 1323A Slade Run Dr., 
Falls Church, Va., which is in Fairfax County, off Annandale Rd. 
between Falls Church and Annandale. A set of high voltage lines 
runs along Slade Run Dr. from Route 50 to the VEPCO sub-station 
near the Round tree development. The condition started about 
September 19, 1961 and still persisted in October 1963 when I 
moved to my present home. The radio interference was bad on all 
frequencies I was able to listen on, from 30 mcs to 500 kilocycles 
and blotted out all but the loudest stations. The radio noise 
started when VEPCO raised the voltage on the neighborhood distribution 
lines from 4400 volts to 7200 volts (nominal values) without changing 
the insulators. The VEPCO men I dealt with said the insulators were 
rated for the higher voltage, so didn't need to be changed. 

"I reported the radio interference situation to VEPCO first on October 
9, 1961 at OV 3-0900, ext. 292. I kept notes on some of the phone 
calls and some of the results. I talked to Mr. McVain, Mr. Johnson, 
Mr. Lowry, and Mr. WOod at various times. I called VEPCO on 9 October 
17 October, 1 NoV., 7 Nov., _18 NoV., 20 Nov., 1961, and 31 January, 
28 Feb., 20 September, 2 october, 11 October, 24 Oct., and 29 
Oct., 1962, according to my notes. The best results were obtained whe 

would locate the power leak myself and call VEPCO and give them the· 
pole number where the leak was. Then they could sometimes fix it. 
The VEPCO men were cooperative and helpful but did not have much in th 
way of test equipment for £inding the power leaks. They usually 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER CO. - etd. 

had a battery operated portable radio belonging to one of the men, 
not the company. Their truck made so much radio interference that 
they had to turn off the engine while they listened for the power 
leaks, which slowed up the operation. Another thing which slowed 
up their operation was that with the increased voltage, extra pre
cautions had to be taken to safeguard the VEPCO men while working 
on the poles. This required the VEPCO men to be trained in the 
new safety equipment and procedures. until the men were qualified 
for the new high voltage work. they were forbidden to climb the 
poles carrying 7200 volts. This resulted often in the VEPCO men, 
or myself, locating a leak, but then having to wait for days or 
weeks until VEPCO would assign a qualified man to fix it. 

"VEPCO some years ago adopted the practice of putting an aluminum 
cap on the top of their wooden poles to keep moisture out and help 
prolong the life of the poles. In many cases, one of the high voltage 
line supporting insulators is mounted on a galvenized steel fitting 
which is in contact with the aluminum pole cap. The steel fitting or 
the cap is often connected to a ground lead. In this situation. the 
slightest leakage currents flowing through or across the insulator 
will also flow through the contact between the two dis-similar metals, 
aluminum and zinc. This contact or joint is usually slightly corroded 
or oxidized. The result is that you have a very efficient noise 
generator -- a diode formed by the dis-similar metal, corroded contact. 
It will generate a signal, or noise at every 60 cycle increment 
through the whole radio spectrum including the AM broadcast band, 
amateur bands, FM bands and TV channels. since there are so many 
of these caps in place allover the County. it makes it very-diffi
cult to pinpoint noise sounds. Even after fixing two or three of 
them, there will be many more to go. The fix is simple, just make 
sure the cap touches no other metal. The problem is to get VEPCO 
to fix them. Despite all my efforts, VEPCO fixed only a small number 
of the caps, and never did succeed in stopping th~ower leaks. That wa 
one reason why I moved, to find a quieter location for my amateur radio 
station. I pretty much gave up the battle against the power leaks for 
the last year at my old house because it was just taking too much of 
my time to find the leaks for VEPCO. I even took some time off from 
work to help them. 

"M-y amateur station is W4KXV. I have held an FCC license for one 
since 1934. I have a B. Sc. degree in electrical engineering, a 
B. Se. degree in engineering electronics and a Master of Science 
degree in engineering electronics. I make my living as a communication 
engineer. 

"Mr. Richmond, the district FCC inspector, EX 3-3656 may be able to 
furnish more information to you regarding power leaks. 

Yours truly, 
/s/ R. phelps, Jr." 

"Rt•.2, Box 205A 
Vienna, Va., 
Feb. 19, 1965 

Mr. Daniel Smith 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
Fairfax county, Va. 

Dear Sir: 

"The enclosed extracts from a recent letter to me from Mr. James 
Ringland indicate that power leak interference to radio communica
tions are not limited to Fairfax County. Along that line. when I 
was operations officer of Naval Air Development squadron ONG at 
the Naval Air Sta tion. Key West, Fla.. we were plagued with power 
leak problems causing interference to air-ground communications. 
The receivers were located at a remote part of the field and their 
output brought over telephone lines to the tower to solve the 
problem. The power lines were too old and too corroded from the 
salt air to be fixed by anything less than complete replacement. 
Also, on flights as pilot of Navy aircraft in various parts of 
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the country, I from time to time heard power leaks noise passing 
over high voltage lines, but that was too many years ago to give 
you an exact example. While on active duty in the Navy, after gradu
ation from the Naval Academy, I was in communications work a good daa 
of the time. One of our constant problems was interference to our 
radio circuits from local noise sounds such as motor brushes, 
corroded connections, etc. So I am not without some experience 
along this line. 

"One rather interesting aspect of this subject of power leak inter
ference is the reaction of the public. This was brought home to me 
when I was looking for power leaks on slade Run Drive. one leak 
was so bad you could hear it aUdibly, i.e., without a radio. I 
went to the nearest house and asked the lady of the house if she 
had any trouble from it. She said no, her radio didn't work. I 
asked about TV, she said her set didn't work very well. they could 
only get one channel. I listened to her radio. it was o.k. but 
the power leak was so strong you could hear no stations. The 
TV set was also o.k.,same power leak problem. After VEPCO finally 
repaired the power leak, her radio and TV worked o.k. The point is, 
she didn't know she was being interfered with, nor did her husband. 
I checked many houses then, and all had about the same story. Since 
VEPCO operates on the basis that everything is fine unless they get 
a complaint, and few people (even inclUding many TV and radio 
service men) know when they are being interfered with by power leaks 
or how to register a complaint, the VEPCO officials can believe their 
system is much quieter than it actually is. 

Yours truly. 
/s/ R. phelps, Jr." 

Mr. smith introduced a bulletin from Commander E. B. Redding regardin 
power line interference and asked that it be made a part of the 
record. 

"power line noise can be attributed to three main causes. The 
first is defective insulation in some piece of apparatus; the 
second. loose connections in the primary or neutral circuit; and the 
third. electrostatic leakage from some item of ungrounded hardware 
which is too close to a grounded part of the pole assembly. Of 
these three sources, the third is the most common and the most 
difficult to locate and will be treated in detail. The principles 
applying to the tracing of leakage noise will apply to noise of the 
first two types. 

"Noise from electrostatic leakage is most common type to be found on 
multigrounded neutral type of circuit and is the most difficult to 
trace. Noise which originates on the primary due to leaky insulators 
etc. generally dies out within a few spans and is easily found. 
Noise which arises from electrostatic leakage and which gets into 
the neutral circuit under some conditions may be detectable for 
10 miles on each side of the source. This noise is caused by 
arcing due to insufficient spacing between some item of ungrounded 
hardware on the pole which is within the electrostatic field of 
the primary conductors and some part of the pole assembly which is 
grounded. 

"Ungrounded conductors on uncompleted underbuild as well as un
grounded hardware on the pole assembly should be treated with the 
same care and precautions as energized conductors. A minimum 
spacing of 2' should be maintained between all ungrounded hardware 
and grounded pole assemblies (for operating voltages up to 7.2 kv)." 

Taken from Rural Electrification Administration Bulletin 169-9, 
September 1950. 

Mr. Smith thanked Mr. Clark, Commander Phelps, ComrnanderRedding 
and Mr. Shrout, and all others who had been so helpfUl on this 
application. 
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Virginia Electric and Power Co. - etd. 

The Board discussed spraying as done by VEPCO in the past and Mr. 
smi th asked that VEPCO stop the spraying such as been done in certain 
areas and maintain the right of way line in grass as much as possible 
rather than using spray and killing it. 

Mr. Johnson agreed that VEPCO would not spray the grassy areas but 
he said he wished to point out that the spray which they have been 
using does not kill the grassy kind of growth but only the broad 
leaf growth that will grow up from the stumps. It is not a toxic 
spray and will not harm animal life. They treat the stumps. when 
they clear the right of way if it is the right ti~e of the year and 
generally speaking, that takes care of broad leaf type of growth 
that comes up from the stumps. If it does not, one more spray will 
take care of it forever and then grass will grow and the area will 
be more attractive. The spray that Clifton was concerned about is 
spray that they started using about eight years ago, Mr. Johnson 
continued, to get the right of way in shape - that which had about 
three to five years growth. This is a different operation. He 
would hate to see the restriction of "no spraying" placed on them 
because he felt that spraying was in the best interests of the 
County. If the Boatd would say "no spraying which would leave 
substantial dead growth," they would go along with that. 

As long as it is only initial spraying to stop the growth. this 
is desirable, Mr. Smith stated. He said he felt that a lot of good 
points had come out of this discussion and he did not feel that 
there would be any interference to radio or television reception 
but if there was, it should be reported to VEPCO and it would be 
corrected. He made the following motion: That the application 
of Virginia Electric & power Company application under 30-133 (b) 
of the Ordinance to permit erection and operation of a transmission 
tower line. Bull Run substation to Moore Road substation, Centreville 
District, be granted as applied for. If there is any interference 
with radio or television reception, it should first be reported 
to VEPCO and if it is not corrected, then it should be reported 
to the Zoning Administrator. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously (Henderson, Smith and Yeatman present and voting.) 

III 

Glenn w. Schmeidel, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit division of lot with less width at the building setback 
line, Resub. hot 3, Wellington, Mt. Vernon District. (Re-O.5) 
(V-22-65) , 

This had been deferred from the previous Board meeting for decision 
only. 

Mr. Smith moved to approve the application as applied for. This 
is an old subdivision with non-conforming lots and this request 
is one that merits favorable decision. Approved in accordance \4.th 
plats submitted. Secohded, Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (J-~) 

III 

RANDOLPH D. ROUSE, to permit erection of a service station, N. E. 
corner Falls Church-Annandale Road and Dashiell Road, Falls Church 
District. (C.N.). 

Mr. Robert Fitzgerald represented the applicant and submitted new 
plats. He stated that Mr. Tom Lawson had withdrawn from the case. 
When Mr. Lawsandiscussed the case with Mr. Rouse, he had already 
contracted to sell a parcel of land to Mobiloil, contingent on 
zoning. The contract called for the ground sho~on the plat.to be 
used for a gas station. He asked Mr. Lawson to get it rezoned and 
gaMe him a plat of the entire property. Mr. Lawson asked what it 
would be used for and Mr. Rouse replied - a gas station. He spoke 
of the land sold under contract which Mr. Lawson did not know 
about and Mr. Lawson was talking about the whole piece. Mr. Lawson 
told people in the area that the entire piece of land would be used 
for a gas station. Mr. Fitzgerald said he did not think the Board 
rezoned ft for that reason - the fact that a gas station is going 
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to be built on a piece of land is not usually a drawing ca~d for 
having land rezoned, but the Board rezoned it. Mr. Lawson had 
made representation to the people that only a gas station would 
be built on the entire parcel and when he applied for the use permit 
he furnished a plat showing only part of the parcel. He discussed 
this with Mr. Rouse who had not told him. that the contract had 
been made 1n 1959. Mr. Lawson felt obligated to withdraw from. the 
case. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said if the permit is not granted for the gas station 
they would put the property to some other use - perhaps a number of 
small stores. The people in the area wanted the gas station. Mr. 
Rouse has been negotiating with Highls. 

A vote was taken on a motion to approve the application. Mrs. 
Henderson voted no. Messrs. Yeatman and Smith voted in favor but 
it was decided that a full Board must be present in order to take 
a legal vote. Vote will be taken at the next meeting. 

II 

The Board held an informal discussion on the Arkwright-Harris 
swimming pool application but they decided they would not reconsider 
the case since it. is going to court on March 9. 

II 

Colchester Marina - The Board extended their permit to March 9 and 
agreed that there would be no further extensions. 

II 

The Board extended the application of LOUIS SPECTER for six months 
at the applicant's request. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried 
unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjour.ned at 5:30 P.M. 
By Betty Baines 
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March 9. 1965 

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, March 9. 1965. In the 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
Those present were: Mrs. Henderson. 
Hessrs. Barnes and Yeatman. Mrs. Hend
erson. Chainman, presiding. 

Mr. T. Barnes opened the meeting with a prayer. 

New Cases: 

JOHN A STEVENSON. application under Section 30-441, Group X (d) In e.G. District 
of the Ordinance, to permit rental of trailers, Arlington Boulevard and Leesburg 
Pike. portion of Parcel I, Arlington-Fairfax Savings and loan Property. Hason 
Dlstde<. (C.G.) (S-33-65). 

Hr. Robert Cotten. attorney. represented the applicant and referred to the prior 
hearings on this matter. About six months ago the Board granted a permit for six 
months. This Is an unimproved piece of land at Seven Corners owned by the Arling
ton Savings and Loan Association. This land Is presently being offered for sale. 
Subsequent to Issuance of the permit. the Arlington SaVings obtained a contract to 
sell to a bank contingent on authority to Carryon business in that location, but 
the bank's application for a branch office was denied. That application was denied 
about '0 days before expiration of time granted by this Board and whenPapplled for 
permit was told;could not exceed one more month. 4 

The tract is stili unoccupied. unimproved and for sale. ThiS will be a temporarY 
use of the property until the land is sold and a building constructed on it. 

If this parcel Is not sold before summer Hr. Cotten felt the orchardist would be 
back again but Hr. Cotten asked that the Board issue a permit for twelve months 
to allow Hr. Stevenson to operate a trailer rental lot. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what kind of guarantee there was that it will be used. She 
felt that the temporary use would not enhance the corner and furthenmore there is 
an identical use across the street. These people could not be required to abide 
by ~ite plan reqUirements. 

Mr. Cotten advised that the lessee will not erect any structure whatsoever, The 
tract will be used for storage of trailer vehicles. 

Mr. Yeatman questioned If the applicant intends to rent trailers on this part
Icular property and If the site plan had been waived by the County Board. 

Mr. Cotten replied that It had expired and they will have to obtain waiver from 
Board for site requirements. 

A Discussion followed with regards to whether or not they intend Improving the 
land and Hr. Cotten stated they did not Intend to touch It. 

Mrs. Henderson and Hr. Yeatman felt that the exits and accesS were bad and the 
traffic situation Is bad. This is on a slope going down from Route 7 to Route 50 
and Hr. Yeatman felt It waS not a good Idea for trailers hooked on back of a car 
and In his opinion would be dangerous at that corner. 

Hr. Cotten felt that they can enter through the Esso Service Station which Mr. 
Stevenson ownS. The trailers can enter and leave here. 

There was no-one present to speak in favor of the application. 

OPPOS IliON: 

Hr. Samuel N. Hoare. representing Seven Corner's Corporation. appeared in opp
osition. Seven Corner's Corporation has been engaged in trailer rental business 
for approximately 10 years and Hr. McAtee operates the trailer business across 
the street _ he fonmerly occupied the very land on which the applicant Is re
questing a special use permit for renting trailers. Hr. Moore referred to the 
move that Hr. McAtee had to make in order to operate aeross the street from this 
tract. When the use permit was granted by this Board certain requirements had to 
be met before he could occupy - he had to com ply with site plan requirements. A 
permanent building had to be erected and the lot had to be graveled. A wall had 
to be built and plants and shrubbery had to be planed. Entrance way was Installed 
and a color scheme had to be met. In order to meet all the requirements, Hr. 
HcAtee had to expend $25.000 to Improve the lot. 
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Seven Corners is not opposed to the applicant doing business as trailer rental 
outlet but Is opposed to grant(~b-a special use permit without Imposing some of 
the restrictions imposed on Seven Corners Corp. They are aware he Is asking for 
temporary use permit and the Board cannot Impose same restrictions as on perman
ent basis. Mr. Moore was of the opinion that It was unfair to require a perman
ent occupant to expend money, and then allow someone to come In on a temporary 
basis during the most p~ductive months and reap the profits. He felt this would 
be discriminatory. This tract has been Idle since 1960 and apparently no-one wants 
to purchase the property now or in the immediate future. 

Mr. Moore continued by saying he felt the Board should establish if there is a 
need for granting the special us. permit and whether this will be a hardship. 
He felt that there was no need and it would be a hardship on Seven Corners Corp. 
by allowing a competitor to come In without incurring any expense to maintain 
the property. Mr. Moore thought that the applicant h.s no Intention of lmprov~ 
Ing the property whatsoever ~ also he was of the opinion that the trailer bus~ __ 
iness Is a separate and distinct business from the gasoline station and he u7dO' 
tood that they cannot operate trailer business out of gasoline station. If 

there are no buildings or improvements on the land, they will have to conduc 
it out of the service station.Q 
in conclusion, Mr. Moore referred to the traffic hazard, and felt It was a 
matter of being fair to someone engaged in permanent business, and he would, 
therefore, request denial of the use permit. 

REBUITAlj 

In his rebuttal Mr. Cotten pointed out that Mr. Moore's opposition Is based, as 
he said, not on opposition to use, but would deprive economic benefits to trail
er business across the street. Mr. Cotter. submitted that these factors are 
inappropriate for the Board to consider - it Is not up to them to protect one 
business from the other, and referre~ to the recent Beacon Hill case in which 
the court decided that this should not be taken Into consideration. The Board 
should decide whether It Is the appropriate use. 

If the Board wishes to make the permit for six months, they will be happy 
with that. It will provide a service that is needed and will produ~e revenue 
for Mr. Stevenson and the County and a convenience for the residents o£ the 
cOfMlUnlty. 

in the discussion which followed, Mr. Yeatman felt this looked I ike a traffic 
problem - he was not worried about the economics, but the only reason he could 
see against It was the traffic problem. 

Mrs. Henderson also felt this would be a serious problem. 

Mr. Barnes stated that they had granted it for six months before and he would 
be glad to grant it for six months again. 

r 
! Mrs. Henderson felt that the opponent had a good case. 

.,
The pointAthat the 

-, business has to be conducted from some place Mr. Stevenson Is not permitted 
\ to have trailers on gas station property but will be conducting the business 
\,~~~ the gas station - this In the adjoining property. 

Mr. Barnes felt that If he operates the service station adjoining the property, 
the sign would be on the property to rent the trailers and he could walk across 
and take care of the business at hand. 

Mr. Barnes moved that In the application of JOHN A. STEVENSON, under Sec. 30-141 
Group X (d) in C.G. District, of the ordinance that the applicant be granted 
a permit to operate a trailer rental lot for a period of six months, but there 
shall be no extension after six months, but a new application would have to be 
filed, seconded by Mr. Yeatman. 

Voting for the motion were Messrs. Barnes and Yeatman. Mrs. Henderson voted 
against the motion stating it is a hazardous situation and there has been no 
attempt to better the traffic situation. 

Mrs. Henderson Informed Mr. Cotten that It was an Invalid vote. According 
to the State Code they need 3 votes to iffect decision and a decision will have 
to await more Board Members. This matter will have to be resolved at the next 
meeting, If pOSSible, or a subsequent meeting when there are enough members 
present. The missing members wll' read the minutes and come to their con
clusion and the matter will be called for March 23, provided there are enough 
people present on the Board. 

B&K CONSTRUCTiON CORP. application under sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling 9.6 feet from side property line, lot 18, Kemper Park, Providence 
District. (RE-I Cluster) (V-35-65). 

Mr. Robert Parris represented the builder and presented evidence of notification 
to adjoining property owners. 

I 
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B & K Construction Corp. - etd. 

Mr. Parris explained that the house had been staked out in, January, but 
evidently the stakes had been moved when the basement had been dug or 
the dirt itself had moved. The stakes had shifted and as a result the 
house had come too close to the property line. 

The various lots were pointed out on the plat and a discussion followed 
with regards to possibility to taking some land off of one lot and 
adding to this lot. 

Mr. Parris informed the Board that the house is up to the wall section 
and ready for the floor. 

After further discussion with regards to possibility of correcting 
the situation. Mrs. Henderson stated she was not in favor of granting 
the variance if there is a way of correcting the matter - by picking 
up the necessary footage from Lot 20. 

On the application of B & K CONSTRUCTION CORP., under sec. 30-36 of the 
ordinance, to permit dwelling 9.6 feet from side property line, Lot 18, 
Kemper Park, Providence District, Mr. Barnes moved that the application 
be denied as there is an alternative to make the house to conform to 
the ordinance, seconded by Mr. Yeatman, and the motion carried 
unanimously to deny the request.(3-~ 

III 

CANTERBURY WOODS CORP., application under Sec. 30-36 of the ordinance, to 
permit carport 1.8 feet from side propepty line, Lot 65, Sec. 1 
Canterbury W~ods, Falls Church District. (R-12.5 Cluster) (V-35-65). 

Mr. Millsap, attorney, represented the applicant and presented letters 
of notification and asked for a deferral for two weeks explaining that 
they had at the last minu~ worked out a possible solution. 

Mr. Barnes so moved that this matter be deferred for decision and hearing 
on March 23 at the request of the applicant due to hopes of working out 
a solution, in which case they would not need a variance, seconded by 
Mr. Yeatman and carried unanimously to defer to March 23. (3 ,.;) 

III 

ALEXANDRIA LODGE #1076 OF LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, application under 
Sec. 30-136 Group V (d) of the ordinance, to permit erection and 
operation of a lodge home, westside of Telegraph Road, approx. 200 feet 
south of Highland Road, Lee District (R-l2.5) (8-36-65). 

Mr. phil Jones, attorney for the Moose Logge::and Mr. Ro.ss Garlitz, 
the Secretary of the Lodge, were present to discuss this application 
and presented evidence of notification to adjoining property owners. 

Mr. Jones pointed out that it was obvious from the map that the tract 
is approximately 350 ft. wide and 1120 feet on the north side and with 
1048 feet on the south side. They plan to erect a building approximately 
100 x 140 ft. which would result in the building being situated with 
regards to. propepty lines as follows: will have 105 ft. between the 
building line and the property line on the north: 143 ft. between 
building line and property line on the south: 185 feet between the 
building line and the cut off line on the west and 143 ft between the 
building line and property on the east. 

In reply to questions from the Board, Mr. Jones stated they do have a con
tract on the entire tract and they do intend to sell off the back parcel 
of the land, although it has not been fully decided that they will do so. 
In the event they do not sell it, the back parcel will be used as a base
ball diamond or recreational facility and would be an advantage to the 
community. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the discussion will have to be on entire piece 
of property and the permit discussion would cover the entire piece of 
property. 

Mr. Jones said they would proceed on that assumption. 

1---------- ~--
--"--

--b----
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Alexandria Lodge #1076 of Loyal Order of Moose - etd. 

The entrances will be from Telegraph Road side only and will not try to
ever use the ac.tstreet in Lynn Hill subdivision as entrance. 

Mr. Jones covered the reasons for the Lodge selecting this site 
It seems to conform to all County Ordinances and Regulations. It 
was so located that it would not interfere with any organized 
community plan and seemed to satisfy geographical location for 
Moose Lodge. 

The ground floor of the building will not be more than 20% of the 
total~:)t~~ height will not exceed 45 ft. There will he no parking 
withi~ the setback area and this conforms to most.,of;the requirements. 
There is ample parking space for all anticipated patrons. 

Mr. Jones indicated the location of the swimming pool and outlined the 
plans for maintaining the shrubbery that runs across border line Which 
borders Lynnhill Subdivision - also they will put in a hedge along 
that line ~nd install a high fence. 

Mr. Jones went on to explain that the building will be constructed 
in such a manner that it will not have any windows except for glass 
doors that open ~nto a patio - on the basement floor level on the 
east side, towards Telegraph Road. 

Mr. Jones referred to some of the activities in which the Moose Lodge 
is presently engaged, such as the heart fund and helping to promote 
and raise funds for st. Jude's Hospital for leukemia. 

They intend to continue promoting various functions for boy scouts 
and girl scouts and intend to expand - intend to promote more teen
age recreahional facilities. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned if this was for anyone in the neighborhood 
or was it for club members only. 

Mr. Jones stated that basically it will be for club members but hoped 
that anyone in the community will come forth and join. 

Mr. Garlitz asked if he could answer with regards to teenage activities 
They are not limited to Moo$e Club members - usually one child is a 
Moose Lodge Member's child and then they bring along friends. The 
teenage clubs are set up under supervision of adult officers. 

Mr. Jones felt this would be beneficial to the community and this 
location is probably the only one they are going to find suitable in 
the area. 

A discussion followed with regards to number of members on rolls 
nOW and the parking spaces required. 

with regards to hours they are open, Mr. Garlitz stated they are 
generally open from around noon to twelve or one o'clock at night. 
This would be week nights - and then on saturday they have dances 
in the ballroom. At the present time, the dances are broken up 
at 1:30 and generally it is 2:A.M. before they leave. They also have 
some activities in the form of family dinners and they hope to have 
swimming activities in the afternoon and also hope to have a teenage 
room under supervision - will have a juke box, etc. The swimming pool 
will be available to boy scouts and girl scouts as well as other 
groups for Life saving 1m truction. 

The Board and Mr. Jones together with Mr. Garlitz discussed the alcohol 
situation and Mr. Garlitz explained this is similar to a bottle club. 

A discussion followed with re,gards to patroling the area - they will 
have the building arranged to have the burglar alarm system. 

In conclUding the presentation, Mr. Garlitz explained the architectural 
drawings which he had for the Board to review. 

There was no one present in favor of the application. 
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Tke. e he! "+"8 I"&U,,' I.. f6 ..01 of tile appllcac loh. 

opposition 

Mr. Anthony Lane stated he was appearing as counsel for group of citizens liv
adjacent to it and for Rosehill Community Center, and the Highland Park Swi~ 
mlng Pool. He presented a petition containing 200 slgnaturas broken up Into 
areas· The adjoining property owners and all property owners in the area we
contacted and they have signed. 

Mrs. Henderson read the petitions asking that the Board of Appeals reject and 
deny this application. 

Hr. Lane also had a petition signed by the presidents of the Rosehlll Community 
Center, the Highland Park Pool and also the president of the Virginia Hills Civic 
Association. 

Hr. lane advised that the Highland Park Swimming Pool had been in operation for 
about 8 years and there are approximately 250 members in It. 

Mr. Lane stated that they were not opposed to the Loyal Order of Hoose but they 
question the location of this building In a residential area and the small portion 
of commercial. It will be a commercial type of operation completely incompat
ible with the Immediate surrounding area. He stated that the Highland Park Swi~ 

mlng Pool Is a neighborhood activity and to add another activity of this nature 
would raise the noise level that much more. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that the outdoor pool would be much ~nolsier than the indoor 
pool as proposed by the Lodge. 

Mr. Yeatman also brought up for discussion the recreational facilities that are 
In the neighborhood now ~ Mr. Lane advised there were picnic areas In addition 
to the pool. The Rose Hili Elementary School has a playground attached to it 
where the children play softball, etc. 

Hr. Foxwell an adjoining property owner on Saddle Tree Drive presented a letter 
to be read In opposition and made of record In the file. 

There were approximately 45 people present In the room who were in opposition 
to this application. 

In their rebuttal Hr. Jones and,:Hr. Garlitz felt they meet the general standards 
for special permit use in R districts. Hr. Jones felt that the building will fit 
In with the harmony of the nelght~orhood. The styling of the building will enhance 
the community rather than deface It. There was a question brought up In the 
opposition with regards to the commercial nature of this, and he felt It would 
not Impose any more commercial than ·Is next door. Just the members wilt go in. 
This aC;ftlvlty will be completely Indoors and will afford recreation both summer 
and winter. 

Hrs. Henderson felt that a bullalng such as this, with no windows. would resemble 
a warehouse. 

Hr. Garlitz stated he would agree with her If the building were to be built of 
cinder block. but with the construction they proposed. this will eliminate the 
appearance of being a warehouse. 

A discussion followed with regards to the sale of the site which they had on 
U. S. #1 and haw many years they had spent looking for a site. This site con~ 

talns 8.636 acres. 

Mrs. Henderson was of the opinion this should not be projected into a residential 
area. Generally speaking. this In an outside group projecting itself into a 
residential area where It Is not wanted. 

Hr. Barnes knew they had spent a lot of time looking, but if they could get Into 
a community that Is not developed. the people would know it is there - he stated 
he would hate to have an Impact such as this on him. 

Hr. Garlitz stated,,,they have had real estate agonts looking to find a piece of 
ground to construct this on ~ they Just do not exist. 

Mrs. Henderson certainly could not spa where this use In this location meets 
the standards under Sec. 31~126 and~was not In conformance with;wtonlng ordInance. 

Hr. yeatman stated that he would I Ike to see this deferred until a full Board 
membership was present and would move that It be deferred ~~~ave 8 full 
Board membership" take a vote - for decision only. The other Board members 
could read the minutes. 

Hr. Barnes did not think this was unfair and seconded the motion. 

ing
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Mr. Yeatman and Hr, Barnes voted for the motion to defer. Mrs. Henderson voted 
agatnst'the ~efe~r•• because she felt it should be denied today, but they would 
still not have 8 full vote. 

This case was deferred to Harch 23. 1965. 

111111111 

ALBERT F. ZIHBRICH AND MICHAEL A. RODDY, application under Sec. 30-139 Group 
VIII (d) of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of a rijle range 
west side of Route 616. approximately 700 feet south of Route 658, Centreville 
District. (RE-I) (5-37-65). 

Mr. 21mbrlch and Mr. Roddy represented themselves and submitted copies of letters 
of notification. 

The site of this operation was located - almost to Prince Wi! !Iam. adjoining 
Park Authority Area, near the power substation - also the Bull Run Hunting Pre
servation on the west side. 

Hr. Zimbrich stated that as far as they can determine there Is no place In Fairfax 
County to shoot safely - people have been shooting in abandoned gravel pits and If 
a person wants to use a high powered rifle they have to go Into the woods, which 
is Illegal. They hope to provide a safe place to shoot - the nearest one Is 60 
miles south of Washington. 

In reply to questions from the Board, Mr. Roddy stated this would be a commercial 
range and they are not NRA Members, nor have they had any experience. This idea 
came about because they could not find a place to shoot. 

A discussion followed with regards to the various organizations In the area such 
as the Isaac Walton league which has a range, and a group that shoots at Ft. 
Myer. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned If they were going to use the NRA rules for guidance 
and Hr. Roddy presented a dr8Wlng of what they proposed. 

It was brought out that a high powered rifle could carry for five mll.s and Mrs. 
HenderSon stated that there should be more Investigation as she would not want 
to grant such a thing as this without real authority approving the safetyness of 
an endeavor such as this, which would be the NRA. 

Mr. Zimbrich was of the opinion that the NRA will not approve such a range. They 
will give you methods of operation. but will not come In and approve. They 
will give needed Infonoatlon. 

Mrs. Henderson felt they would be In a stronger position If they had presented 
this to the NRA and obtained their approval. 

Mr. Yeatman felt this was entirely different from a skeet shooting place _ he 
would not worry too much were It not that they were Intending to let customers 
shoot high powered rifles. 

Mr. 21mbrlch advised that the shoot would b. made of a mound of dirt but they 
have not decided on what type of backstop,( on top. It would be JO feet high 
with back-stops on top. They have been thinking of a wooded frame and filling It with 
sand or some such meterlal. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that they need a lot more Infonmatlon. This is a new venture 
and she Was not convinced they knew what they were getting Into, and Mr. Yeatman 
felt It, would be better to defer for further study and Mrs. Henderson also sug
gested that they join the NRA. 

~ •. 
Hr. 21mbrich and~Roddy aSked what Information they should be prepared to fu rnlsh 
and Mrs. Henderson suggested that they would have to demonstrate that the 30 feet 
barrier In the rear Is high enough; be specific about what they are going to put 
on top of dirt: are they going to have~baffles; what Is safety area constructed 
of; what cal ibre of fireanos going td~llSeli'nd What is on the back stop and the 
distance behind the back stop. 

It was brought out that the applicants intended having a trailer for an office 
building and were advised that the site plan wilt have to be approved or get a 
waiver from the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred for 30 days for further study, 
seconded by Mr. Barnes and carried. Deferred to April 13. 

This will not be for decision only - the rest of the Board should discuss this 
and will have more comments and discussion on this case. 

11111111111 

RUTH A. FAHNESTOCK. application under Sec. 30-137 Group VI <e> of the ordinance. 
to permit operation of a beauty shop in home as a home occupation. lot 5, Fairland 
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Gardens (]621 Irvin Court). Hason District. (RE-O.'s) (S-39-65.) 

Mrs. Fahnestock presented copies of letters of notification and In he .. remarks 
stated that she would like to put this beauty shop In her basement to operate alone 
She works In Arlington now but would notify her following and would possibl1y 
pick up some more local customers. This would be~one-ehair operation. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned If the Beauty Shop was still operating on Route 236 and H....
Fahnestock said that she understood there Is one. 

Mrs. Henderson brought out that a shopping center Is about to be built at that corner 
and there wilt probably be a beauty shop in It. 

Asked if there was any speelal reason for this request, Mrs. Fahnestock advised 
that her husband has a heart condition and she felt that she would like to be at 
home at all times. Her husba~d Is home at all times and also. they have three 
children. ages 12. 10. and 5. 

A photograph was passed around which had been taken of the residence and showed several 
cars parked In front - Mrs. Fahrestock stated that her husband had guests at that 
time. 

With regards to requirements of the Health Department and Fire Harshall, Mrs. Fahnestock 
stated that she knew of no requirements and did not know If the Fire Harshall had 
looked at It. 

Mrs. Henderson said since there was one beauty shop in the~~rea .sg~ would be re
luctant to grant another, and since her following is In Ai1&6:.~ffe'~ they would be 
coming from outside the area. Also, this Is a special privilege that belongs in 
an area far removed from commercial area. as a convenience for the neighborhood 
and then there 15 an excuse for them. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of RUTH A. FAHNESTOCK, application under Section 30-137 Group 
VI <e) of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a beauty shop In a home as a 
~ occupation, Lot 5. Fairland Gardens, (7621 Irvin Court). Hason District, Mr. 
Yeatman.moved that the application be denied for this use as the applicant has 
not,showrythere Is a community or neighborhood need for this type of operation, 
seconded by Mr. Bar.nes. 

Motion carried unanimously to deny - voting for denial were~ Mrs. Henderson, 
Hessrs. Yeatman and Barnes. 

1111111111 

SLEEPY HOLLOW MANOR NURSING HOME ~ application under Section 30-137 Group VI (h) 
of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of an addition to existing home, 
lot A-A. J. Dean Subdivision (on Columbia Pike) Falls Church District. (RE-O.5) 
(5-39-65) • 

Mr. Frank B~II, attorney for applicant, presented evidence of letters of notification 
and explained this Is a request for an addition to the existing nursing home. 
The home has been In operation for three years. The people who obtained the or
iginal permit ~ had some difficulty and the nursing home has been purchased by two 
doctors. 

A discussion followed as to what was allowed under the original permit with regards 
to the number of beds. 

Mr. Ball advised that it was originally planned for an 80 bed home, but Hr. Woodson 
advised that the permit did not state any amount. 

Mr. Ball stated that the present owners purchased the plans, the design had already 
been set, but they find they could use additional space as they have a walUng list. 
The highest number they have been able to accomodate. without crowding has been 70. 
The new addition will have 12 small private rooms lind 8 semi-private rooms. and with 
these additions It would bring their occupancy up to 93 patients. 

At the time the operation was begun the old A. J. Dean Home WIIS there and It was 
used for same of the personnel. but It has since been razed. 

Mr. Ball showed a dr,,:I,ng of the proposed addltion:;tind from this it could be seen 
that the addition would be a circular type building and be most attractive. 

Mr. Ball advised that the directors of the nursing home had meet with the five 
gentlemen who are abutting owners and from their discussions the directors have agree 
to do two things - to erect a fence, and to change some 'Ights which the neighbors 
had objected to. 

L\.,lV. 
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Sleepy Hollow Manor Nursing Home - ctd. 

TheY propose to erect a 42- fence and plant roses, etc., to make it
attractive and the lights which they objected to have been changed. 

Mrs. Henderson was amazed that no fence had been erected previously
in accordance with the site plan requirements, and Mr. Chas. Moore 
of the Engineering Staff explained that the screening is required 
,onlY when it abuts commercial. 

A discussion followed with regards to the parking area and Mr. Ball
stated they have had 24 parking spaces in front and never had an ov
flow of parking. 

There was no one present in favor of the application. 

oPOosi tion. 

Col. Scarbrow,representing adjacent property owners and the Sleepy 
Hollow Woods civic Association appeared in opposition and read from 
a copy of letter under date of March 6,addressed to Mrs. Henderson 
as Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals with regards to this 
application. Col. Scarbrow, in the letter presented. stated that the 
Nursing Home has been operated in a satisfactory manner but they 
are concerned about an increase in the operation and its subsequent 
increase in traffic. The Association asked that the BOard not allow 
expansion of the parking lot. 

The Association asked that the present 100 ft. setback as required 
under the original use permit, be retained. 

A discussi.gp.-fOllo~wit~ard~ ~ the ) ..91Jft. s~ck ~quj.aO 
unde~ thef" or~ittai use...p1irmit, 1",' reta~d. ./ ,.' ~ /' 

A discussion followed with regards to the 100 ft. setback and the 
original plat filed for the erection of this building. Mr. Woodson 
advised that the original request was for a hospital. 

Mr. Mack, another of the adjacent property owners, asked that this 
100 ft. setback be retained as this was what was shown on the 
original plat, am the adjacent owners would object to any expansion 
beyond the 100 ft. line. 

Col. Scarbrow referred to the proposed visitor parking area on the 
west side of the property and stated they would recommend that the 
plat be modified to provide parking off of the service drive parallel 
to Columbia Pike - and if this is not possible they would be agreeable 
to retaining the parking area where it is provided that it is planted 
with appropriate screening. 

Col. Scarbrow and Mr. Mack stated they were not opposed to the current 
operation but were asking for a continuation of some of the 
restrictions. 

A discussion followed with regards to the fence which the adjoining 
owner.s haJtrequested be constructed. Col. Scarbrow suggested a peeled 
log fence could be used - also the fence is to be constructed on the 
nursing home side - inside the plantings. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned if they would object to a stockade type of 
fence and Col Scarbrow was of the opinion that this would be a Berlin 
wall extending for 500 ft. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned if her understanding was that the adjoining 
neighbors felt that the fence should be erected inside the present 
plantings and a discussion brought forth that the present plantings 
are 3 ft •. inside the nursing home line. 

Col. Barnes, who lives on Lot 53 would like to ask that the plantings 
which are there be continued and carried all the way back as the part 
which adjoins his line is not screen planted. 
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sleepy Hollow Manor Nursing Home - etd. 

~. Ball in his rebuttal stated that they want to make the fence as 
attractive as possible - and went into the basic facts regarding 
insurance. The insurance had been canceled 1-1/2 years ago because 
of the fencing situation - The insurance companies stated that a 
42" chain link fence must be constructed - but the fence 8ituation can 
be discussed further, as they want to do what is best, but reiterated 
that the insurance company has stated it must be a 42" chain link 
fence, but if it can be a mesh fence behind a rail fence, the owners 
will be agreeable to this. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if she had understood that the adjoining property 
owners have asked that this be inside the plantings which are already 
there, and inside the nursing home line. 

Mr. Ball felt they would object to this as within 15 years the 
adjoining property owners could claim the land and Ee£erred to 
several cases he had represented on matters of this nature. 

Mr. Ball referred to the 100 ft setback requirement on the original 
plat and stated that at the time a hospital was planned, but could 
not build a hospital and reduced it to a nursing horne. 

Mrs. Henderson said at that time there was no terminology in the 
ordinance concerning a nursing home, but the same setbacks should be 
retained - it should be 100 ft. from rear and side. 

Mr. Moore of the Engineering Office informed the Board that the 
applicant had received a waiver to the service drive along the 
front of property. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that in the SLEEPY HOLLOW MANOR NURSING HOME, 
application under Sec. 30-137 Group VI (h) of the ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of an addition to existing nursing 
home, Lot A, A. J. Dean Subdivision, etc., that the application b e 
approved provided that the building stay back 100 ft. from all property 
lines and that the nursing home build a fence agreeable to the owners 
of the property in Sleepy Hollow Woods, Lots 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53, 
and further provided that the applicant replant screening that may have 
died or did not get planted, and that all other provisions of the 
ordinance be met, seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson would like the motion also to include that this is 
an addition for 28 more people and would, therefore, increase the M,<ji'MiJ"1 

capacity to 111, and with the further provision that the proposed 
service drive requirements are waived at present, until such time 
that both east and west~'~~ ~~structed. 

Motion unanimously carried to approve. (,J~v) 

III 

ALBERT D. LEARY - application under Sec. 30-137 Group VI (c) of the 
ordinance, to permit operation of a private school, approx. 30-50 
children, all day, all au}, Lot C, A. J. Dean Subdivision (9117 
Columbia Pike) Falls Church District. (RE-0.5) (8-40-65). 

Mr. Leary represented himself and stated that the establishment of 
this school is culmination of several years of planning and preparation. 
A need has been illustrated for year round school to aid children who 

are below grade level and who are potential dropouts. This school will 
be staffed by well trained professional teachers dedicated to their 
work - firm but kind and understanding. There will also be a planned 
physical fitness program. 

Mr. Leary advised that they have the support of educators in the 
area. The children will be sent from referrals and from doctors. 
The grade levels will be 2~7. It will be an all day school with 
regular school hours from 9:00 to 3:30 and the regular school term
September through June. 



'::::00 March 9. 1963 

Albert D. Leary - etd. 

~uestions from the Board brought out that Mr. Leary does not intend 
to enlarge the rooms of the house and emphasis will be placed on 
subjects such as reading and arithmetic and be of a tutorial nature. 
There will be a maximum of 30 to 50 children. 

The buses will be drivelLby the teachers and 6 parking spaces would 
be ample. 

Mrs. Henderson read from a note which Mr. Leary had forwarded to 
the Board Members with regard to inspections by the various County 
Departments. Mr. Leary advised that due to a misunderstanding, 
the Fire Marshal and Sanitation Dept. had been unable to get into 
the building to make their inspections and he asked that in the 
event this application is approved, that it be approved contingent 
on the various departments granting their approval. 

A discussion followed with regards to availability of sewer 
through easement to be granted by nursing home. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that the fencing be in accord with the 
nursing horne fence - put in same kind of fence on rear and in this 
way the fence would be continuous. 

There was no one to speak in favor of the application. 

Opposi tion: 

Mr. John Hino and Mrs. Namanny, adjoining property own~rs, questioned 
the sewer availability and referred to the fact that the rest home 
would have to approve the rights of the school to use the sewer. Mrs. 
Henderson said the Board could approve the application subject to 
sewer being made available and SUbject to requiremen~s of various 
other county Departments. 

Mrs. Namanny felt that Mr. Leary's idea was admirable but she 
felt it should be put some place else and brought up for discussion 
the requirements placed on public schools in the County. 

The taxpayers require 5 acres of land for public school through first 
100 cnildren and aaa an acre for everyone hundred children thereafter. 
Mrs. Namanny was of the opinion that the same rul$s should be followed 
by private schools. 

Mrs. Henderson advised MrS. Namanny these were State Standards 
and must be follcwed for public schools but there are no standards itJ~ I~,i 
in our ordinance. Mrs. Henderson felt that the parents of the Ui 

children should worry about the size of lots, rooms, etc. 

Mrs. Namanny was concerned with the physical fitness program proposed
would all the children be outside at one time, and if so, she felt the 
noise factor should be considered. 

Another matter of concern to Mrs. Namanny was the type of deficiency 
child which the school would take in and Mrs. Henderson felt that 
Mr. Leary intended taking in children with a learning deficiency 
children Who haven't learned how to study or read - they are not 
mentally deficient. 

Mrs. Namanny stated she would like to have a fence constructed high 
enough so that they do not get all the noise - something like a 
stockade. 

ely1=
A discussion followed with regards to the outlet road which is on the 
~ side ~t the property line - 7' on the Overlook Knoll side and 

7' on the ~ side. Mrs. Henderson fel t that Mr. Leary will have to 
determine where his half is. 

In his rebuttal. Mr. Leary stated that he proposed to fence the entire 
property anyway and if the people next door would prefer an 8' stockade 
type of fence, he will be glad to erect it. 

I 
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March 9, 1965 

Albert D. Leary - etd. 

Mr. Leary referred to the physical fitness program and assured Mrs. 
Namanny that no more than one group of ten children would be outside 
at one time. The school will be using the basement for recreation
physical fitness purposes as they intend putting in tumbling mats, 
etc. 

Mr. Leary advised that the sewer problem was in the process of being 
worked out. The real estate dealer has oontac~d' the nursing horne 
attorney and the papers are in the process of being drawn up_ He had
been advised that the nursing horne had not turned them down on 
preliminary contact. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the ALBERT D. LEARY, application under Sec. 30
137 Group VI (c) of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a private 
school, be approved with approximatelY 30-50 children, provided the 
applicant is able to hook up to the sewer and also that he put a 7' 
stockade fence down the east side of the property and all other 
provisions of the ordinance being met, seconded by Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that the motion be amended to add that this be 
granted for a maximum of 50 children, and further provided that the 
entrances to the school shall be wholly within the 2.183 acres, the 
surveyor to locate the exact spot, but the entrance must stay on 
their own property. Also, the access road requirement is waived 
until such time as this will be worked out. A 7' stockade fence 
is to be built up to the building setback line 50 ft. from front propert 
line and from there on it would be 4 ft. and this is granted subject to 
the approval of the Health Dept., water and sewer and the Fire Marshall's 
approval. 

Motion carried unanimously. (J-':') 

Mr. woodson advised they will need new plats to show the amended access. 

III 

HIGHLANDS SWIM CLUB, INC •• application under Sec. 30-137 Group VI 
(a) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a community 
swmmming pool, intermediate pool, wading pool and other incidental 
recreational facilities, approximately 2000 feet north of Route 689, 
Dranesville District. (RB-l) (S-44.65). 

Mr. Roger Shea appeared to represent the applicant in the capacity 
of attorney and as a member of the pool, together with Mr. Currin, 
Vice pres. of the Swim Club. 

Mr. Shea produced letters of. notification together with a copy of a 
letter from Mr. Walter Reynolds in which Mr. Reynolds stated he would 
be happy to help in any way to build the pool. 

This pool would be on the old sewer plant site which became obsolete 
when the CIA built in Fairfax and put in their own sewer system. 

A discussion followed on the access. The main entrance is not through 
Potomac Hills but through land off Oneida Drive - this is a third class 
road and the other access road could not be used as it is too steep. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned where the customers would be coIjdng from 
and Mr. Shea stated they would be coming from all sections of McLean 
but most of them would 18.lk to the pool. 

Mr. Shea had pictures of the pool site to submit for the record which 
showed they were going to use the old tanks and the building on the 
site will be used for office. bath-house and storage. 

The total acreage is 9.4 acres and there is a fence all around the 
property. 
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March 9, 1965 

Highlands swim Club, Inc. - ctd. 

Mr. CUrrin advised the Board that the current membership consists of 
215 members which were obtained over one weekend. The residents of 
the area feel a pool is needed as the nearest pool is the Chesterbrook 
Pool and they do not have any available memberships and their turnover 
is slow. This Club will accommodate in access of 600 families. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that if they were anticipating that many members 
they did not show enough parking - should have 165 spaces shown. 

Mr. currin and Mr. She a were of the opinion that most of the members 
would be walking to the pool, but there is plenty of land to expand 
for parking. In the upper left hand corner of the plat at the 
border of the property there is a wide graveled space which could 
accommodate a number of cars and they could also park cars in the 
center. 

Mr. Currin stated they expected to have 500 members by this Bummer 
and in that case Mrs. Henderson felt they should have 165 parking 
spaces available and laid out noW. 

Mr. Shea stated that this was chartered on June 7, 1964, and in 
the By-laws the number of members is set out at 400. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the Board could approve this for 400 
members with the parking spaces provided but if they get up to 
500 they will have to come back in to the Board to review. 

Mr. Shea said he would like to accept that but there are so many 
problems involved and after further discussion it was decided that 
this should be granted for 500 members with 165 parking spaces 
and if they find they do not need that many spaces they can come back 
and get them eliminated. 

There waS no one in favor of or in opposition to the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the HIGHLANDS SWIM CLUB, INC., be permitted to 
erect and operate a community swim club provided they have 165 
parking spaces and the membership is limited to 500 members, all other 
provisions of the ordinance being met, and in accordance with the 
plat submitted, seconded by Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. (J-o) 

•HANSON BUCNER, TRUSTEE, application under Sec. 30-36 of the 
Ordinance," to permit erection of apartment building closer to 
rear property line than allowed by the ordinance, N. W. Corner 
Arlington Boulevard and Capital Beltway, Falls Church District. 
(RE-2G). (V-55-65). 

Mr. Hansbarger. attorney for the applicant presented proof of 
notification and advised this is part of a larger parcel purchased 
from Mr. Chiles and in the process of being developed. 

Mr. Hansbarger explained the layout for the entire parcel and due to 
the shape of the land coming into a point and abutting land owned by 
the Commonwealth of Virginia Highway Dept. which they will not sell, 
the applicant finds he must come in for a variance. 

During the discussion, Mr. Buchner showed a rerldering of the develop
ment which has started, together with a drawing of the proposed 
shopping center. 
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March 9, 1965 

Hanson Buchner, Trustee - etd. 

Opposition: 

Mr~ wright and Mrs. O'Keefe, owners of adjacent property were present 
in opposition, but Mr. wright stated they were not sure that they 
opposed this. He stated that he had spoken to Mr. Hansbarger regarding 
this and asked if there were surveys available. There are some County 
maps which show that their property could be right against this area 
that is subject to variance. If it can be proven that they are away 
from it they would not object. 

Mr. Moore of tre Planning Engineer's Office traced the boundary lines 
from the survey plat and the Board felt that as far as they could tell 
it did not adjoin their land at all. 

Mr. Wright stated he just wanted to be sure of what they were dis
cussing. If it comes against their property he felt the variance 
should not be granted. Also, the Master Plan for the Merrifield 
Area shoved that a service road would be built in this area and he 
was concerned there would be problems in fu~ure rezoning requests. 
According to the Plan for the area, Mr. wright stated that this was 
slated for industrial. 

Mrs. o'Keefe stated she concurred with statements made by Mr. wright. 

In his rebuttal. Mr. Hansbarger asked Mr. Wright what he intended doing 
with his property and Mr. Wright said he intended waiting to see what 
comes along - it is zoned R-12.5 now but on the plan it is indicated 
as industrial. but assumes it could be used for more intense use than 
J1.-12.5. 

Mr. Hansbarger assured him that he would not oppose any rezoning if 
they should come up and request a rezoning. 

Mr. Hansbarger explained to the Board that they have met all require
ments and they are not attempting to put in more buildings than allowed 
by the ordinance. This is a hardship which exists by virtue of the 
land having the shape it does and would ask that the variance be 
granted as requested. 

Mrs. Henderson felt they bought the land knowing the shape of it, 
and to give up three or four more units would not break them, but 
Mr. Hansbarger said they had already given up 46 and they are trying 
to preserve the trees and retain the buffer. If there is some valid 
reason not to grant it, Mr. Hansbarger felt they could amend the 
plat, but under the circumstances he could see no harm coming to 
anyone to grant the variance. The fact that it was bought knowing 
the shape is not a controlling factor. 

Mr. Barnes stated he would favor granting the variance and leaving the 
trees. 

Mr. wright asked that if they were considering granting, to grant it 
subject to showing that their property is not adjacent to this variance 
or that it be deferred until survey plats could be prepared to show 
that it was not adjacent. 

Mr. Buchner said he would guarantee that it waS not adjacent~ 

Mr. Yeatman moved that in the HANSON BUCHNER, TRUSTEE, application 
under Sec. 30-36 of the ordinance to permit erection of apartment 
bu~ld~ng closer to rear property line than allowed by the ordinance, 
N. W. Corner Arlington Boulevard and Capital ~eltway, Falls Church 
District, the application be granted for ~:~{~um of 6 units as 
shown on the Springfield Survey Plat of Feb. 17, 1963, seconded by 
Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that the motion be amended to show that the 
variance be granted from a maximum of 15 ft. down to about 49 feet 
because of the shape of the lot and the fact that the adjoining property 
is the property of the State Highway Dept. and cannot be purchased. 

Motion carried unanimously. (3-c-) 

~ 
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MARGUERITE V SCHUMANN, application under Sec. 30-137 ,Group VI 
ee) of the Ordinance, to permit addition to existing school building, 
Lot 1, Sec. 7, willowmere Farms, N side Willowmere Drive approx. 
250 ft. E of Cedar Lane, Providence District CRE-O.S). (S-53-65). 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant and requested a two-week 
deferral. 

Mr. Joseph Duvall, attorney for the opposition appeared and requested
a one month continuance to allow him time to present the opposition 
to the Board. 

Mr. Hahsbarger stated he would agree to a two week deferral. 

Mrs. Henderson felt two weeks would be proper. 

Mr. Duvall referred to the requirement of notification of 5 adjoining 
property owners and showed copy of notice received by Dillon tand 
Company and copy of notice received by Trustee for Dillon Land 
Company, both at the same address and in his opinion this would not 
qualify as two separate owners. 

Mr. Hansbarger said they owned two separate pieces of property. This 
information came from the Land Records. 

Mrs. Henderson instructed Mr. Hansbarger to find out if this is one 
or two pieces of property. If this is one piece, he would still have 
time to notify a fifth person, but Mrs. Henderson advised that thl!!!l 
property had been posted and advertised. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that this application be deferred to March 23, in 
accordance with the agreement for the request for deferral between 
the attorney for the applicant and the attorney for the opposition, 
seconded by Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. (J.~) 

Mrs. Henderson advised that the March 23 hearing will be full hearing 
and also suggested that the Board view the property. 

III 

DEFERRED CASES 

FAIRFAX QUARRIES - extension of use permit. 

Mr. Luck gave the Board new plats, and Mrs. Henderson said that 
this had been deferred to allow further discussion with regards to 
dust and discussion with regard to enclosure of the gravel hole. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the existing fence is much closer than 
60 ft. but Mr. Luck said from the quarry hole to the fence is 63 
feet. 

Mrs. Henderson advised Mr. Luck that shl!!!l had walked over this and 
a cut has been made - there is a narrow depression along the 
property line. The trees have fallen across the fence on the line. 
She felt that the stone removal operations had been carried on past 
the 60 ft. allowed. 

A discussion followed with regards to the barbed wire fence. Mrs. 
Henderson said that Mrs. Collins claims the fencl!!!l is hers. Mr. 
Luck asked Mr. Stagg to explain what type of fl!!!lnce is there and 
Mr. Stagg said they had run it all the way around. It is a 
creosote fence with wire and afIii1-barbed wire across the top. 

Mrs. Henderson said this is all barbed wire and the whole excavation 
is closer than 60 feet. The point is that they have it on the 
property line and it is not 50 feet from the excavation. 
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March 9, 1965 

Fairfax Quarries - etd. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if they would be willing to plant evergreen tree
along the line at the top to hide the workings going on below. A 
natural barrier of trees has been scraped off. Mr. Stagg said they 
would be agreeable to this but asked if they were allowed to cut tree
to their property 11nes. 

Mr. McC»'icUish, the attorney for the applicantJsaid they would be 
agreeable to planting the evergreen trees and would clean up and 
repair the fence. 

Mrs. Henderson then asked about the dust control and Mr. Luck showed 
a proposal and letter to prove they had ordered a dust ~ntrol unit 
which should be in next week - Mr. Luck and Mr. Stagg felt that this 
new dust unit would eliminate all complaints. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned Mr. Luck with t;egard to what was going on 
across Lee Highway - they were Clearing the land and piling rocks 
up. She questioned if they were getting ready to get a use permit 
on that. 

Mra Luck said they hope to come before the Board later, but at the 
time this was done the land needed some leveling off and some of 
the employees needed worka Mrs a Henderson felt it was an eyesore and 
was visible from the road. She stressed that there would be no 
operation there without a permit. 

Mr a Luck said that his father started the business in 1936 and at 
that time Mrs. Wells owned land across the road and he did quarry 
off of that property for years because it was part of the original 
lease a They have also purchased the Wells property since that time. 

A discussion followed with regard to the plantings and MIs a Henderson 
said that the trees should be in accordance with County requirements 
for site plans. This should be discussed with the Soil Scientist. 

Mr a Barnes moved that in FAIRFAX QUARRIES, re extension of use 
permit, that the permit be extended for a period of 5 years, provided 
they will take care of the fence situation and also the planting 
next to Mrs. Collins and provided they will have their new dust 
control unit in operation and abide by that a This permit is for a 
total of 42.162 acres and does not include the six acres across the 
way. The Bond of $1,000 per acre to be reinstituted. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Yeatman. 

Mrs. Henderson would add to the motion that this permit is granted 
for five years from October 27, 1964, and that the trees which have 
fallen across the fence on Mrs. Collins' property line be cleaned, 
up and after consultation with the Soil Scientist and according to 
his recommendation, supplemental plantings be placed across the 
boundary line with Mrs. Collins, where the cut has come in, and would 
suggest that they leave as much natural growth there as possible. 
And all other provisions of the ordinance shall be complied with for 
the next five years. 

Motion carried unanimously to grant the extension for 5 years.{3-.:.) 

III 

JOHN O'FLAHER'l'Y - deferred from February 9, 1965-c.:ltR-f"-"':":" vf+~,fr";(.(_ 

This application had been deferred from February 9 at the request 
of the applicant. 

Mrs. O'Flaherty stated that all of the people are in favor o~ it with 
the exception of one neighbor who is stationed in Pakistan. They 
wrote they were opposed to it, and Mrs. O'Flaherty stated she had 
furnished them with additional information and she had not received 
a reply as yet. 

£- I ..to 
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March 9, 1965 

John a'Flaherty - etd. 

Mrs. O'Flaherty explained why they needed the carport - they have 
3 cars and can not keep their cars in the present carport in the 
winter time because of the steep driveway and icy condition. The 
place they hope to put in the carport is on the flatter side of 
the property. Mrs. OIFlaherty passed out photos showing all views 
of her home. -..~ ~.~ 

Mrs. O'Flaherty explained this will be a pavilion type carport and 
will not detract from rleighborhood. It will be open pavilion with 
ornamental iron posts. The present carport will be used for storage 
and there would be nothing in this new carport but their cars. 

Mrs. a'Flaherty also referred to the drainage problems in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson was of the opinion this was out of character with 
the neighborhood and suggested that the Board take a look at the 
entire area. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer this to be first meeting in April 
(April 13) seconded by Mr. Yeatman. Motion carried unanimously 
to defer to April 13. O~,,) 

II 

COLCHESTER MARINA-, - extension of use permit. 

Mr. Lee Bean represented the applicant and summarized the 
extensions they had received. A detailed site plan has been filed 
with the Planning Department and Mr. Fred Willburn who prepared 
the plan was present to answer any questions. Also, Mr. Chaney 
was employed to consult with Corps of Engineers and~1t've a letter 
of January 26, 1965, from the U. S. Army COrp of Engineers which 
comments upon the plans submitted to them. They also applied 
to the Fisheries of Virginia, to approve the site plan and they 
have enclosed a license which states they have given final a.d 
eSHlflIleta ~p:r'e "ill to this and 'AllY "ilRt chqgk t"er J,ieel1se fee for 
and complete approval to this and they want check for license fee 
for $9,402.00 but Mr. Bean advised this has not been sent in until 
the Corps of Engineers has approved it, and they would _not approve 
it until Virginia approved it, and now they do have the approval 
of Virginia to operate the llari.aa... 

There followed a discussion with regard to underground fuel 
storage tanks ard the possiblity of a Yacht Club which is now in 
the D. C. area coming here to take over th-.s Yacht Club. Once 
the site plan is approved by the Planning comndssion, the BZA, 
the State of Virginia and the Corps of Engineers they are ready 
to build. 

Mr. McCue advised the B card that a ij\ajor portion of the Marin~a 

will be in operation this year. 

The Board Members concurred in expressing their pleasure at 
seeing the progress made and felt this would be an asset to the 
County, but asked reassurances from the applicant that this 
construction will start within the year. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the COLCHESTER MARZRA, request for extensiDn 
of use permit be granted to extend for one year from February 13, 
1965, to February 13, 1966, inasmuch as evidence has been submitted 
today that the project is about to get off the ground, seconded by 
Mr. Yeatman and carried unanimously. 0-0) 

III 

Minutes taken by 
Laurene Burch 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Chairman 

_..:.f..:.~t'["J=·..:1..JI.:.'..:.'i_"_'_' -!Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, March 23, 
1965 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All j.73members were present. Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-133, 
Group II (b) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of trans
mission lines and towers, from Hampton Road. Rt. 647, to Loudoun County 
line, parallel to existing transmission line, Centreville District and 
Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Randolph Church, attorney, and Mr. Leon D. Johnson III, represented 
the applicant. Mr. Church located the route of the proposed 15.9 mile 
line and stated that all easements have been acquired - they are now in 
a position to move forward. They do not need to acquire rights from any 
more people. 

Mr. Johnson explained that they wish to construct a 230 kv line along the 
routes shown in red on Exhibit #1 (on file in the zoning Office). It is 
proposed to construct this new line parallel to an existing line. All 
arrangements necessary for this construction in Loudoun County have been 
taken care of. The rapid growth of Northern Virginia has resulted in a 
sharply increased demand for electricity. Mr. Johnson presented Exhibit 
#2 (also on file in the Zoning Office) showing County growth and the 
summer electrical load in Northern Virginia over the years. In order to 
deliver electricity from Loudoun Sbb-station to customers in Northern 
virginia it is necessary to construct this line for which they are seeking 
the permit. This will connect the Loudoun sub-station to their existing 
sub-station. A switching station is planned for installation at ox;~t 
a later date. 

Mr. Johnson presented Exhibit #3 showing the type of tower to be used for 
this line. He described it as a conventional type of tower. It is a 
double circuit steel tower constructed of weathering steel tm give a dark 
brown appearance. It will average approximately 120 ft. in height with 
average spacing between towers of 950 ft. The line has been designed to 
meet or exceed requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code. This 
will not generate radio or television interference in the homes of resi
dents in the area. This facility is urgently required to insure cltizens 
of Northern Virginia, including Fairfax County, of an adequate dependable 
supply, Mr. Johnson continued. without this facility it will not be possi
ble to meet all the demands of their customers. One of the things Mr. 
Johnson said he felt quite important about this facility, is that they 
have been able to acquire all the rights that they need through negotiation 
They are able to bring in a much needed and high capacity facility that 
will insure good and adequate supplies of electricity crossing almost all 
the way across the County with the minimum amount of interference with use 
of any properties by virtue of going beside the existing transmission 
line. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what is the width of the existing right of way. 

Around 200 ft., Mr. Johnson replied. They had a 100 ft. right of way and 
acquired in some places 100 ft. more - a little less in other places. 

What type of tower exists now, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Wooden two-poles, side by side, and they look like an "H", Mr. Johnson 
replied. 

would the towers be of treated metal, Mr. Smith asked? 

They would be made of what is called "weather ing steel" it is a new 
alloy steel that has the ability to protect itself with an oxide, Mr. 
Johnson said. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if there had been any fallen towers. 
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Mr. Johnson said that during his 27 years experience in the business 
he had never known of one to fall. These towers are designed to meet 
approximately 100 mile an hour winds with about a 2-1 safety factor. 
They are also designed to carry a substantial ice load. 

Mr. N. McKenzie Downs said he had made a study of the area and had 
arrived at the conclusion that this installation would not have an ad
verse effect on property in the area. (Mr. DownS' complete report is 
on file in the zoning Office.) 

How long has the right of way for the existing line been in existence, 
Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Johnson said he believed it had been in existence for about fifteen 
years. 

Mr. Smith said he felt this was good planning to get the right of way 
prior to development of the area. He said he had talked to sorne of the 
people in the area and they had nO objection to the lines because this 
would remain as a 200 ft. strip of open space and if properly maintained 
would be a benefit to the area. 

Mr. walter S. Cameron gave a report on tests that had been made and 
stated that they had reached the conclusion that there would be no inter 
ference to radio or television reception from this transmission line. 
(complete copy of his report is on file in the zoning Office.) 

Mr. Robert Alexander, attorney from Arlington, represented six property 
owners who had sold rights of way to VEPCO and he stated that all of his 
clients wish the application to be approved. They request, however, tha 
all the land disturbed by heavy equipment or otherwise be restored to it 
present state. 

Mr. Willard Webb, 12829 Chestnut Street, Clifton, said he has owned his 
horne for 35 years. His house is located on a ridge and the line crosses 
practically in his front yard. Despite the testimony by Mr. Cameron 
that there would be no interference to radio or tv reception. Mr. Webb 
asked what recourse he would have if the line did cause inter-
ference. 

Mr. Smith stated-that he would suggest the same procedure as in one of 
VEPCO's previous applications -- if there does happen to be interference 
Mr. Webb should report it to VEPCO and if it is not corrected, then it 
should be reported to the Zoning Administrator. 

Mr. Webb requested that VEPCQ leave as many trees as possible. 

Mr. Johnson assured Mr. Webb that VEPCO makes every effort to leave the 
land as they find it. 

There was no opposition. 

MrS. Henderson asked how long General Webb's property would be in a 
state of confusion from building the tower and cleaning up. 

Mr. Johnson said it would take about three months from the time the 
men first come on the property to build the tower. They expect to 
start construction':_in good weather of this year and will finish it 
before the weather gets bad in the fall. 

Mr. Don Rice, transmission engineer for VEPCO, said the towers are 
scheduled for delivery in July - the line completion date is November. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that there be no obstruction to anyone's property 
as far as access. 

Mr. Johnson assured the Board that there would be no obstructions. 

Mr. Smith asked if VEPCO would have to use General Webb's driveway to 
get to the site. Mr. Johnson said they probably would have to use 
it but that had been taken care of in the easement. They would be 
sure to leave his driveway in good condition when they are finished. 

Mr. Johnson said they now have a 100 ft. right of way cleared and all of 
the additional right of way would also be cleared. 
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March 23, 1965 

Mr. Smith discussed spraying as done by VEPCO in the past and aske
that they leave the right of way in grass and that no spraying be~  

after the initial spraying that kills the growth from the stumps. 

Mr. Johnson said there could possibly be two sprayings. Mr. smith asked 
that they keep it limited to two sprayings. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Planning Commission had unanimously recomm
approval of the application. 

In the application of Virginia Electric and Power Company, application 
under Section 30-133, Group II (h) of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
and operation of transmission lines and towers, from Hampton Road, Route 
647, to Loudoun County line. parallel to existing transmission line, 
Centreville District and Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as applied for with the following stipulations: that 
VEPCO maintain the right of way in conformity with the discussion that 
has taken place on this and previous applications - that there be no 
more than two sprayings to stop the growth from tree stumps: that the 
rights of way should be kept in grassy condition and maintained in the 
proper manner. If residents or adjoining property owners feel that there 
is interference from this line to radio or television reception they shoul 
immediately notify VEPCO and if this situation is not corredted~""the Zonin 
Administrator should be notified. There has been no evidence that there 
will be interierence as long as the lines are properly installed and 
properly maintained. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be 
met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. (All members present 
and voting.) 

II 

FAIRFAX CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (Robert L. Thoburn), application under Sec. 30-13 
(Group VI. (c) of ghe Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a 
private school (270 students). property on the south side of Popes Head 
Road, approx. 1500 ft. west of Route 123, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. ThoDutn said this property containing eight acres is located next 
door to their present school. Last year they got a use permit to 
allow 400 students - they put up a building that holds 130 students. Now 
rather than build an additional building on that property, they have 
acquired the eight acre tract and would like to build their next building 
on this property. 

Mr. Smith asked if they still need the permit for 400 students on the 
previous application in addition to the 270 students they are applying 
for now. 

Mr. Thobukn said they do not need the permit for more than 400 students 
for the coming year but he did not know what the future would bring. 
It is difficult to say at this point what plans they may want to effect 
on the present 12 1/2 acres. There had been a disagreement with a neigh
bor on the other side about a strip of land that averaged four feet 
trying to decide who OWned it. 

Mr. Thoburn said they are limited to 130 children in their present buildin 
because the septic tank will not allow for more than this number. There 
is an old farm house presently on the eight acres which they have acquired 
but it will be removed. 

Mrs. Henderson felt it was a fine idea to acquire more land - this makes a 
total of 20 acres for the school. 

Mr. Thoburn said they are renting two buildings in Fairfax City. They 
anticipated 400 students total this fall. They have a permit for 400 and 
they need a permit for 270 on this property. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the land would all be made into one lot. 

Mr. Thoburn said they thought they would leave it in two lots. He showed 
a picture of the proposed building - constructed of colonial brick. The 
percolation tests have been made and passed with an excellent 
rating. There would be no problem in having 270 students. They now 
have children waiting to get into their schools. This would be for 
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kindergarten through the twelfth grade, however, they do not have tw
grades this year. They plan to have summer school and would like to ata 
a day camp this summer. They would come back to this Board for a pe
for the day camp. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Fairfax Christian School (Robert L. Thoburn), 
application under Sec. 30-137. Group VI (e) of the Ordinance, to per
erection and operation of a private school (270 students), property on 
south side of Popes Head Road, approximately 1500 ft. west of Route 
123, Centreville District. Mr. Smith moved to approve the applicatio
as applied for in conformity with plat submitted showing the site. The 
building will be of colonial type as shown on the site plan. This 
will extend the school from eleven grades to twelve. (Kindergarten 
through twelfth grade.) All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RICHARD G. & HELEN B. HOFFMAN, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordin 
ance, to permit carport to be enclosed 4.7 ft. from side property line. 
Lot 45, Block G, Section 4, Bren Mar Park (1 Asbury Ct.) Lee District 
(R-IO) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the applicant had requested withdrawal of 
the application. 

Mr. Barnes moved to allow the application to be withdrawn. seconded. 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BERNARD STE[NBURG. TRUSTEE & CRESTWOOD CONSTRUCTION CORP., application 
under Sec. 30-133, Group II (f) of the Ordinance. to permit erection and 
operation of a sewage treatment plant, property on west side of Rt. 653 
and north side of southern Railroad, Falls Church District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. He located the property 
on the map, showing the proposed location of the sewage treatment 
plant as well as the property which they plan to develop. The land 
will not pass percolation tests. Crestwood Developers purchased some 
of the property well over a year ago and now have purchased the Eastman 
tract. They tried to get sewer from the City of Fairfax and found 
that this could not be doner then they started working on the possibilit 
of getting a plant along the Railroad. They went to the Water Control 
Board eighteen months ago and ran into the situation as on the 
Pohick generally. In the meantime, based on the Klegerman Report and th 
bond issue set for May 4 (it seems to be generally conceded that this 
will pass, Mr. Gibson stated) they feel that this will take care of 
their problem as well as the City's problem. The real truth of the 
matter, Mr. Gibson continued. is that the chances are overwhelming that 
this plant will not be built. However. they must have a backup in 
order to start, even with the first houses. These houses will be 
custom-built. They went to Mr. Liedl with their problem, to find out 
how they should proceed. They would like to build a limited number of 
houses and they could pump the sewage up to the City of Fairfax plant. 
The Water Control Board has granted them preliminary approval under the, 
condition that if County facilities were not in. andjthey build the plan 
they will have to abandon it when facilities are available. Mr. Gibson 
said this is agreeable. The developer does not want to build this 
plant unless he has to. Costs of plants are going up every day - it wil 
cost approximately $40,000.00 to run the l&ne to it. The developer may 
make contributions of dollars to thrOW this into the bond issue. They 
hope they will never have to build the plant. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that Mr. Gibson assure the Board that theY would no 
start anything even if they get alyhecessary approvals, until after the 
bond issue. 

Mr. Gibson said they would not start anything in the way of sewerage con 
struction for quite a while to see if they could hook onto the County 
line. They possibly will ask for cluster RE 0.5 zoning because the land 
is rough. 
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Mrs. Henderson said the Board of zoning Appeals is to determine whethe
this is a proper location and not determine the technical feasibility of 
the plant. She asked Mr. Gibson how close is the nearest house to thi
proposed plant. 

About 800 ft .• Mr. Gibson replied. The location of this plant is righ on 
the railroad but it could be moved. The Water Control Board has given the 
preliminary approval. He presented a copy of the letter from the Wate
Control Board. (Letter on file in the Zoning Office.) 

Mr. Smith suggested deferring action on this application until after th
bond issue. If the bond referendum passes there would be no need for the 
plant. He said he thought the application premature - he did not think 
the Board should approve even a temporary plant that might pollute streams 
for two or three years. 

The developers have money tied up in these properties and would like to 
start moving, Mr. Gibson said. 

Mrs. Henderson asked -- suppose this were approved and the bond issue is 
approved. They have this as a back up and they would start building 
houses that would get sold and there would be no connections to sewer. 

They would pump out of basic manholes and go through a big catch basin, 
Mr. Gibson said. There is a limit as to how far they can go. They 
could possibly pump out of 50 or 100 houses. 

If this were approved, would you Uromediately start to build houses. Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

Mr. Gibson said they would build one or two - there are a few areas in 
the existing subdivision that are all right but they wish to redesign the 
subdivision. This is the remainder of a subdivision with 182 lots. By 
asking that this be zoned to half acre it is casting more to deve~op 

because of strict.~ requirements, and the bond would be much higher. 

opposition: 

Mr. Melvin Kramer, adjoining property owner, stated that he owns 92 acres. 
He was sure that no one would object to the applicants' constructing a 
temporary sewage treatment plant if the bond issue is approved because 
ultimately they would all have sewer. However, if the bond issue is not 
approved, there is a problem. The stream is very dry in the summer. It 
is insufficient perhaps even to flush out the effluent that this would 
produce. If the applicants get a permit to build the plant and if the bon 
issue is not approved, no one else would ever be able to get a sewage 
treatment plant approved by the water Control Board because of insufficien 
dilution. If this Board approves this construction they are taking away 
from other land owners the right to dilute sewage treatment. Mr. Kramer 
said he did not object to a temporary sewage treatment plant if they 
were going to get sewer under the bond issue but if the bond issue is 
not approved, the rest of the people in the area would not have sewer. 

If this has been going on for eighteen months or two years. deferral until 
after May 4 would not impede the progress of Fairfax County, Mr. Smith sai 
He did not know whether this was the proper location at this time or not, 
he said, and there have been no indications yet as to whether the Board 
of Supervisors would even approve rezoning in this area. No rezoning has 
been granted yet and there is no need for this plant. 

Mr. Gibson said the Board might say that they do not know whether this is 
the proper location for the plant, but it is the location the engineers 
designed for it aAd all this Board has to pass on is the location. They 
originally went in for a plant to serve 3.500 people but the Health Depart 
ment cut it down to about one-half. They wanted to take care of the whole 
watershed but it was not allowed. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Gibson when the rezoning application was being 
heard. Mr. Gibson said a date had not been set - the application was file 
only two or three weeks ago. 

Then it might possibly come up about the same time as the bond issue, Mrs. 
Henderson said. She read from page 557 of the Ordinance and said she felt 
that the applicants had not met the requirements - the request is prematur 
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Mr. Gibson said he did not interpret the Ordinance that way. They would 
know where the entire system was going if the property were rezoned. 

The lines should be shown where they are going into the subdivision 
and the land should be subdivided. Mrs. Henderson stated. 

She read the recommendation of the Planning Commission - unanimously 
recommending approval of the application. 

The bond referendum will have a direct effect on the location of the 
sewage treatment plant, Mr. Everest stated, and he moved that the appli
cation be deferred to May 25 for Board decision only. Seconded. Mr. 
Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-141, Group X. C-N Distri 
(a) and (b) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a ser
vice station, Lots 8 and 9. Silver Springs Subdivision, Lee District (C-

Mr. L. R. compton stated that they are asking for a special permit to op 
erate a~service station on property which is presently zoned C-N. The 
land is presently improved with approximately four retail shops - the 
property on the corner is the Rose Hill Auto Parts shop which was for
merly a service station. The tanks that are in the ground were put in i 
1943. The adjoining property to the east is zoned c-o and directly aero 
the road is C-D; in the rear is R-12.5. The property across Cedar Stree 
is RM-2G property. The land will all be in one ownership but they 
will leave the dividing line where it is now. The buildings now on 
the property will be removed and they will get rid of the junk cars that 
are presently stored on the residential property. The residential lot 
contains 14.593 sq. ft. Water and sewer are available. 

Mr. Compton said they would let the Board select tihe type of station to 
be built. He showed a picture of a station that they. had built two 
years ago at Washington and Franklin Streets in Alexandria. The Board 
agreed that that type of station should be built in this location - a 
three bay colonial type brick stati6n~. 

There was no opposition. 

The Staff report on this application advised that site plan approval of 
the proposed station wnld be required. The applicant0shauld be advised 
that if Lot 19, presently zoned R-12.5, is a separate recorded lot, then 
(a) a rear yard of at least 50 ft. will be required from the proposed 
service wtation building to the north line of Lot 19. (b) Standard 
screening will be required along the property line between the service 
station building and lot 19. 

MrS. Henderson noted that Mr. Compton should submit to the Board certi
fied plats with the location of the building shown. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the application to April 13 in order that 
proper plats may be submitted. Seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unanimousI 

II 

WILLIAM ZIEGLER & BETTY LOU SEXTON. application under Section 30-36 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of a barn closer to aide property 
line than allowed. Lot 10, Center Heights, Centreville Distr~~t (RE-l) 

Mr. Douglas Horn. Mr. Ziegler's son-in-law stated that Mr. Ziegler 
was ill and could not be present. 

The Board discussed the application bri~fly and decided that they would 
like to view the property and also have Mr. Ziegler present to answer 
questions about the application. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to April 27 for Board members to view the 
property and for Mr. Ziegler to be present. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 
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STONEYBROOK DEVELOPERS, INC., application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordina
to permit erection of dwellings 40 ft. from front property lines, Lot 
10, 11 and 12, Section 7. McAdams Addition to Hillbrook. Mason District 
(RE 0.5) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had received a letter requesting deferra
to April 13 in order for the applicant to send out his notices. Mr. 
Smith moved to defer to April 27. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unan
mously. 

II 

THEODORE E. NAMEY. application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to pe
mit dwelling to remain 12 ft. from rear property line. proposed Lot 3A, 
Block 5, EINido. on Hitt Avenue, Dranesville District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Namey stated that this is an old subdivision and the problem is caus
by a street being vacated. The street had never been put in. The house 
in question faces Hitt Avenue and the proposed house will face Illinois 
Avenue. 

Mr. Smith noted that the application pending concerns only the house now 
constructed and does not include the proposed house. 

Mr. Robert Hurst, attorney, said he understood that the application was 
to include both. 

Mr. Namey said the house has been here for at least fifteen years. 
Now that sewer and water are available they do not need the additional 
land for septic tank. All of the neighbors understood that the appli
cation was to include both the present house and the proposed house, Mr. 
Namey said. 

Mr. Brown, adjoining property owner, said he had no objection to Mr. 
Namey's request. He had understood that both requests were included 
in the application. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that since the affected parties understood that the 
application was for two purposes, the Board should dispose of both problem 
today. 

This would actually be granting a variance on a house that is now con
structed - a variance of 12 ft. and also necessarily to grant a variance 
on the lot where the proposed house will go, Mr. Smith said. Lot 2-A 
needs 13 ft. He moved that the application of Theodore E. Namey be amende 
to include Lot 2A showing the proposed house needing 13 ft. variance from 
the rear property line in the same application. Also that the part of the 
application under section 30-36 of the Ordinance to permit dwelling to 
remain 12 ft. from rear property line, proposed Lot 3A, Block 5, El Nido, 
Dranesville District, to allow construction ~a house with 8i12~ft~ varian 
be approved. The need for variance was brought about by the vacating of 
certain streets in the area. It should be pointed out that this is an old 
subdivision and originally it had lots of 25 ft. frontage. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

EPHRAIM M. AND DOROTHY F. GERSHATER, application under Sec. 30-36 of 
the Ordinance, to permit carport roof to project 5 ft. into rear yard, 
Lot 417, Block J. Section 4, Monticello woods (6005 Waynesboro Circle), 
Lee District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Lester Johnson represented the applicants. This request 
came about largely due to an error by his Office, Mr. Johnson stated. 
This is a Yeonas home in an area where they have made a couple of 
other errors. When the foundation was laid out an~ c~ecked it did not 
show the carport. The encroachment on the rear lot line was not apparent. 
It was not apparent until the property was Bold and a mortgage survey 
was made on it. The builder called Mr. Johnson's office prior to building 

fue carport, which was an afterthought, to see if there was DOom on the 
side. Mr. Johnson's office told them to go ahead. 
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The rear yard encroachment was overlooked and the error was dis
a short time before settlement. The purchasers were aware of this when 
they made settlement. 

The rear post is exactly at the 25 ft. line, Mrs. Henderson no

The supports are not in violation, Mr. Johnson said. He was n aware 
that the 5 ft. encroachment of the roof would create a violatio until 
Mr. Woodson called it to his attention. 

Mrs. Henderson said the lot is peculiarly shaped. The overhang is an 
extension of the building roof. The rear yard line is on a dia lin 
with the house. When it meets the carport corner it does encro into 
rear yard space. 

How many other houses are in the sUbdivision, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Johnson said - about 519. 

How many have carports? Mr. smith asked. 

Normally they are built without carports, Mr. Johnson said - he felt 
that less than 10 per cent of the houses have carports. 

There was no opposition. 

HOw can you explain the fact that the posts are set back the required 
distance and you have a 5 ft. overhang, Mr. Smith asked Mr. Johnson. 
IS this normal? 

Mr. Johnson said the carport was built when they discovered the violatio 
so they moved the posts back after it was built. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested shaving off the roof by 2 ft. so it would not 
be in viOlation. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to look at the property before voting for 
or against it. There have been a number of mistakes in this subdivision 
and this is not normal for Yeonas homes. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to May 11 to view. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

ALZINE CUPPETT, application under Section 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of dance studio in home, Lot 2, Leroy 
Subdivision on Old Courthouse Rd., Providence District (RE-I) 

Mrs. Cuppett stated that she would like to operate a small dance studio 
in her home for her convenience. She has five children and would like 
to be within calling distance of them when they come home from school. 
They are presently living in Vienna and are just starting to build 
their home in this location. She has had a sma~l dance studio in 
her home in Vienna which did not require a permit. All of the neigh
bors are in favor and it was at their urgin~ that she started this. 
There would be no advertising - no signs on the property. The youngster 
would be aged four to about 17 or 18. She would have small classes1 
maximum number of pupils to a class would be eight. She has never 
had any complaints on her present operation. 

The classes would be held after school1 hours would depend on enroll
ment. This is a rural area and they have approximately three and a 
half acres. So far, Mrs. Cuppett said she knew of no objection from 
anyone. Almost all of her pupils would corne from Vienna. The classes 

Wluld be held in the basement of her two story colonial home. She would 
probably have a total of fifty children during the weekrand on Saturday 
morning. 

Mrs. Henderson said she had received three letters from adjoining 
property owners stating that they have no objection. 

Mr. Smith felt that the four parking spaces shown would not be sufficien 
There should be at least eight parking spaces. In any event, there shou 
be,no parking along old Courthouse Road. 

There was no opposition. 
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In the application of Alzine Cuppett. application under Sec. 30-137, 
Group VI (c) of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a dance studio in 
home, Lot 2. Leroy Subdivision, on Old Courthouse Road, Providence Distric 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for in connec-
tion with construction of the home as proposed on the p~at submitted, with 
the following conditions: that the students be ages 4 thru 18; maximum 
enrollment of 50. Not more than eight students per class at anyone time 
taking instruction on the premises. The hours are to be from 9:00 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. six days a week. ~ll other provisions of the Ordinance 
to be met. 

The Board agreed that there should be eight parking spaces provided 
on the premises. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board would recommend that the Staff recommend 
waiver of the site plan requirement. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch at 1:05 p.m. 

II 

WILLIAM F. GRATRIX, appl~cation under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit carport 9.80 ft. from side property line, Lot 21, Block 10, Sec. 
4, Ravensworth (5330 Landgrave Lane), Falls Church District (R-l2.5) 

Mrs. Gratrix discussed her husband's ill health and stated that the 
carport was built since getting the permit in October. The plans were 
drawn and approved and the carpenter went ahead with the carport. Then 
recently the zoning Inspector came and told her the poats were set in the 
wrong location. This was to be a 7.9 ft. carport. They only wanted a 
carport big enough to get the car under and the carpenter must have felt 
the carport was not big enough so Ae went ahead and built it the way 
he wanted to. Now it is 2.9 ft. off. The neighbor has a 2.3 ft. variance 
on his carport. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mrs. Gratrix - where is the builder now? 

Mrs. Gratrix did not know. His name was J. O'Neill Johnson and he was 
recommended to her by a lady across the street who had an addition put 
on her house by him. 

Mr. Smith asked Mrs. Gratrix to report Mr. Johnson's telephone number to 
t he Zoning Office. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of William F. Gratrix, application under Section 30-36 
of the Ordinance, to permit carport 9.80 ft. from side property line, Lot 
21, Block 10, Section 4, Ravensworth (5330 Landgrave ~ane) Falls Church 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for 
except the variance should be 2' 3" rather than 2' 9" applied for. 2' 3" 
is in conformity with~e plat submitted. This application conforms 
to section 30-36, paragraph 4. The need for variance is certainly no faul 
of the owners of the property. The contractor himself made the mistake af 
having applied for the permit, in changing the size of the construction 
to what he felt was more desirable. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

w. C. KELLY, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling under construction 19.6 ft. from side property line, Lot 4, 
Walnut Acres, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Kelly stated that about three years ago the land was subdivided into 
five acre lots and he purchased one lot at that ~ime. There is a creek 
running down thraugh the property and he had been informed by Streets and 
Drainage Department when they gave him the permit, that he stay away 
from the creek as much as possible. The error was due to his own measure
ments in staking out the footings. The basement is comp~eted and the 
house is ready for floor joists. There is a knoll that slopes to the fron 
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and toward the creek, then drops back off. He started the house 
so there would be one story in front and two stories open in the 
To stay as far away from the creek as possible, he pushed up too 
and errored -in his measurements. The lots on both sides of his 
property are undeveloped. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of W. C. Kelly, application under Sec. 30-36 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dwelling under construction 19.6 ft. from side 
property line, Lot 4, Walnut Acres, Centreville District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for as this would not 
adversely affect anyone in the area. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SUN OIL COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-141, Group X, CQD District, 
and Sec. 30-7 (c) of the Ordinance, to peimit erection of an addition to 
existing service station and to allow addition 25 ft. from rear property 
line, Part Parcell, Sec. A. Cu1more. Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Paul Brittingham represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how near is the first apartment building to this 
location. 

Mr. Brittingham said he stepped off 51 ft. between the service station a 
the apartment parking - 51 ft. from the service station curb to the 
apartlll-ent curb. 

Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff noted that site plan approval of the 
proposed service station addition would be required. The staff 
would like to see the fence removed. 

Mr. Yeatman noted that this would mean moving the light pole also. 

Mr. Woodson said a use permit was issued in september 1956 to allow the 
pumps for this station - permit was for a service statiDn only and to al 
pumps 25 ft. from the road. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Brittingham said the new bay would be used for expanded services 
lUbrication, oil changes etc. No heavy repairs would be done on the pro 
e:ty-y and there would be no "U-Hauls". 

Mrs. Henderson noted that ord~narily screening would be required between 
the properties but in this instance the staff feels that screening 
would serve no purpose. Part of the fence wait is now on the property 
will be removed so traffic can get into the service road. This is tied 
into the existing service road in front of the apartments. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Sun oil Company, application 
under SeC. 30-141, Group X and Sec. 30-7 (c) 2 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of addition to existing service station and to allow 
addition 25 ft. from rear property line, part parcel I, Section A, 
Culmore, Mason District, be approved and that the service road be 
opened connecting into the apartment service road now existing, and 
the light pole will be moved out of the right of way. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Board of Appeals recommends waiver of the 
screening requirements along the east side. 

II 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY, application under Section 30-133, Group 
II, (e) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a pump 
and well house, Lot 16, Section 2, Beau Ridge, Providence District (RE-l 

Mr. Hobson, attorney, represented the applicant. He stated that the Ian 
surrounding this property is all owned by Mr. Whitley, developer of Beau 
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Ridge subdivision. 

Mr. Hobson said the Ordinance does not require the Planning Com to 
make recommendation on this application but the Code of Virginia doesr 
he requested that the Board's action be made conditional upon P
Commission approval as well. 

Mr. Smith objected to the word "approval" by the Blanning Comm - it 
should be "review". 

Mr. Griffith of the Water Authority located the property on the map. 

Mr. Hobson said the application is for a well and pumping statio with 
a pneumatic tank designed as a temporary means of serving 42 ho in 
Beau Ridge Subdivision. There are now 50 lots in this subdivisi and 
eight houses are on wells. This will serve others with water u the 
Water Authority can extend its lines into the area. 

The State Health Department has approved the site and the County Health 
Department has given verbal approval. He showed pictures of an such 
station and said the one in this location would be identical. T would 
be a~)S,OOO gallon pneumatic tank. section I is already lJuilt w
eight homes ranging from $50,000 to $80,000. This request would be to 
serve the houses that are about to be built. The wells in Sect I 
are permanent installations. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if anything else would be built on Lot 16. 

Mr. Whitley said a house would be built there. The pump would b in the 
back corner of the lot. 

Mr. Hobson said the pump would be located at a low point, obscu by tree 
from the surrounding houses and would be the easiest place for serving 
the whole subdivision. Also, the low point means lower drilling costs. 

Mr. Yeatman asked how deep would the well be. 

Approximately 300 ft. deep, Mr. Hobson stated. The present wel vary 
in relation to lots. Lot 6 has a well 85 fie deep and is gettin 20 
gallons per minute. Next to this is a well 125 ft. deep, giving 12 gallon 
per minute. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that site plan approval would be required f this 
installation. 

Mr. Griffith said they had not been putting fences around these instal
~tions unless there had been trouble with children getting on th
property. There would be no windows in this ~ructure and nothin to 
attract children. Nothing outside the building that anyone cou bother. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Fairfax County Water Authority, applicatio under 
Sec. 30-133, Group II (e) of the Ordinance, to permit erection a
operation of a pump and well house, Lot 16, Section 2, Beau Ridg Provi
dence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applie 
for i~onformity with testimony given that this would be a 5,000 gallon 
pneumatic storage tank with well house as indicated built of bri
windowless other than ventilation, and that the Authority make e
effort to make this as foolproof as possible where children are concerned. 
If this is not possible, the Authority should construct a fence to protect 
their property and the welfare of youngsters. This application would 
be subject to review by the Planning Commission in conformity w the 
State Code. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

NO one was present to represent the application of FAIRFAX COUNT SCHOOL 
BOARD so it was put at the end of the Agenda. 
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CONRAD R. AND PAMELA M. ODDEN, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinan 
to permit erection of carport 4. I ft. from side property line, Lot l8A, 
Block 32, Sec. l4D, North Springfield (5223 Easton Drive), Mason District 
(R-12.5) 

(Deferred from February 23 to see if the request for variance could be 
eliminated.) 

Mr. Odden showed drawings of the proposed carport, stating that his house 
is elevated above others in the area and is the only house with this 
unique arrangement. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that Mr. Odden's request was due to personal reasons 
which this Board cannot take into consideration. 

Mr. Odden agteed that it was for personal reasons but the reason he was 
in this predicament was because the ,builder raised the house and this nece 
sitated the platform leading out from the back door. All the other houses 
have low platforms or no platforms at all. 

Mr. Smith said he did not believe Mr. Odden needed the variance he was 
asking for and the Board could not justify such a variance, however, he 
could see that this was the only feasible location for a carport on the 
property. Mr. Odden could do with a 2 ft. variance as far as~tting of 
the posts and a 3 ft. overhang of the roof would allow an adequate carport 
This would put him 8 ft. from the property line with the posts and 
would almost meet the Ordinance requirements. It might not be the most 
desirable thing but would give the protection which Mr. Odden seeks for 
his family. The size of the stoop could be cut down and with the post 
arrangement this gives B ft. to drive in without cutting it down any great 
degree. 

In the application of Conrad and Pamela M. Odeen, application under Sectio 
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30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 4. I ft. from
property line, Lot lBA, Block 32, Sec. 14D, North Springfield (622
Drive) Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that there be allowed not t
sought, but a variance of 4 ft., allowing the posts to be placed 8
from the property line with the normal 3 ft. overhang. The Odden 
peculiar to the situation of most houses in the area. Mr. Smith s
he had visited the property on two occasions and his first impres
that there was an alternate location in the rear, but this is imp
Removal of a portion of the stoop and platform would give .Mr. Odd
more desirable protection but adequate protection for reasons tha
seeks for his family. All provisions of the Ordinance shall be m
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Motion- ca~ried. Mrs. Henderson voted
the motion - all others in favor. 

JOHN A. STEVENSON, application under Sec. 30-141, Group X (d), C-G 
District, to permit rental of trailers, Arlington Boulevard and Leesburg 
Pike, portion of Parcell, Arlington-Fairfax Savings & Loan p~GpeDVY, 

Mason Distr ict 

Mrs. Henderson explained that this"fls a "no vote" from the last meeting 
of the Board at which only three members were present. At that meeting, 
Mr. Barnes had moved to approve the application, it was seconded by 
Mr. yeatman and Mrs. Henderson had voted against the motion. The 
motion is pending at this time. The motion was to grant for six months. 

Mr. Everest, Mr. Yeatman and Mr. Barnes voted in favor of the motion to 
grant for six months. Mrs. Henderson and k;!~Smtthed:oted agamnst the 
motion. 

Mr. smith felt that parking trailers out in the open without site plan 
approval was directly contradictory to the Ordinance. 

This Board has no authority to waive the site plan, Mrs. Henderson 
stated. She said she had voted against the same application six months ag 
because of traffic conditions at Seven Corners and the situation has 
not improved. Motion carried. 

~¢w can the Board justify granting the previous application for U~Hauls 

after telling the filling station operatG~ he could have no U·Hauls. 

Mr. Yeatman said it was not his impression that this would be operated 
~Dut of the gas station. However, if this is done the permit for the 
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gasoline station should be revoked. 

II 

CANTERBURY WOODS CORP., application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, t
permit carport 1.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 65, Section 1, Cante
bury woods, Falls Church District (R-12.5 cluster) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had received a letter from the applicant
attorney requesting deferral to April 13. Mr. Smith moved to allow 
the deferral to April 13. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ALEXANDRIA LODGE #1076 - LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, application under Section
30-136, Group V (d) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation 

I of a lodge home, west side of Telegraph Road, approx. 200 ft. south of 
Highland Road, Lee District (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board had deferred this from their last meeting 
in order that all Board members might be present to vote on the appli
cation. 

Mr. smith said he had read the minutes of the last hearing and was prepa
to vote. 

Mrs.Henderson eemmentled,,;on.eI statement prepared by the applicant in rebu
to arguments presented by the opposition, and stated that several things
mentioned were quite inaccurate. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be denied in accordance with Chap
ter 30-136 - it is not a compatible use in this area and does not meet 
the requirements of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARGUERITE V. SCHUMANN, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of 
the Ordinance, to permit an addition to existing school building, Lot 
I, Section 7, Willowmere Farms, north side of Willowmere Drive approx. 
250 ft. east of Cedar Lane, Providence District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. He stated that the 
purpose of the application is to enlarge the facilities that already 
exist by adding six new classrooms. He located the property on the 
map and noted that it contains 107,000 square feet. 

The last time the Board heard this application was in the fall of 1962 
and the traffic count at that time on Cedar Lane between Lee Highway 
and Hilltop Road was 3,000 cars every 24 hours, Mr. Hansbarger stated, 
and now it is 7,000 cars every 24 hours. The whole area has undergone 
substantial change as far as development is concerned. When this came 
up before perhaps some of the ~rea now~f~?~ as indus~rial or commercial
area was zoned and some was be~ng used~ S1nce that t~me much of the 
land that was not rezoned at that time has now been rezoned. He pointed
out the industrial and commercial zonings in the area. The RE 0.5 
land has had no activity since this was rezoned, Mr. Hansbarger 
continued. The homes along Cedar Lane are nice homes that have been 
there for several years. There has been no new deve!opment in the 
immediate area other than the school building. The schoo! building is a
very attractive building, the grounds have been beautifUlly landscaped 
and many trees have been preserved along with some very old holly trees.
He showed photographs of the school and grounds. 

since the last hearing of this app!ication. Mr. Hansbarger continued, 
sewer has been put across the property. The site is connected to sewer.
Cedar Lane is planned on the County Master Plan as an eighty foot right 
of way so this is essentially an area thatJwere not houses already 
there, there would be some considerable hesitation on someone's part 
before building houses there today. The school has brought no fece to 
face criticism to the operators of it. 

Mr. Hansbarger read three letters regarding the application - one from 
Mr. W. W. Johnston, another from Mr. Vail Pischke and one from Major 
Durrer of the Fairf~x County Police Department. (Letters on file in the
zoning Office.) 
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Mr. Hansbarger said the School has been approved by the Health Depart
ment, the Building Inspector and all other necessary Departments. 
They have all necessary permits and comply with all County and State 
rules and regulations. In addition, they comply with the recently 
adopted ordinance relating to private schools ir. the County and, in 
fact, violate no law. Mr. Hansbarger said he has found the school to be 
of benefit to the area involved and as far as noise is concerned, there 
a great deal m6re noise generated by traffic on Cedar Lane, Route 66 
and Lee Highway than would ever lmminate from the school. Most all 
the children are transported by bus. The only noise itself would be the 
noise of children. 

The proposed addition would have one story and would contain six class
rooms. Only eight feet of it will rise above ground. The play area 
will be removed from where it is now and over to the other side. 

What is the little building shown on the plat, Mr. Smith asked? 

That is an existing bath house. The pool is there, MI. Hansbarger 
replied. They were required to build that in conjunction with the 
swimming pool. When they last appeared before the Board they did not 
plan to build the pool but this has been changed. It is difficult 
before the first spade of earth is ever turned or before the first 
business is ever done, to say with 100% accuracy what will be done, 
MI. Hansbarger said, and the swimming pool was found necessary. Buil
ding permits were obtained and it adheres to the law. 

In the original permit they were allowed to have 180 children. They 
now have a total of 178. With six rooms additional they would anti
cipate 150 more - a total of 330 children, total enrollment. Not all 
of them would be there at the same time. At present they have 178 chil
dren in the morning. The bulk of children come in the morning from 9:00 
to 12:00 - then there is a reduction in the number almost by two thirds. 
Those who are there from 1:00 to 4:00 number seventy. The limitation 
was - 180 children at any bne time. From 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. there are 
from 12 to 15 children in the building. These are children whose parent 
both work and they are there all day. 

Mr. Smith asked how many children would be in the school if the proposed 
extension were allowed? 

Mr. Hansbarger said that for safety's sake he would have to say a maximum 
of 328 children at anyone time. 

Mr. Smith said 330 at anyone time -- and this would reduce in the same 
proportions in the afternoons that it now reduces. This sounds like 
a large number at first but when you compare it with the new ordinance 
regarding play area, space, etc. it falls well within the requirements. 

HOW many classrooms are in the present building, Mr. Smith askl!ld? 

Eight classrooms, Mr. Hansbarger replied. 

Mrs. Henderson asked how many vehicles are necessary for transporting 
these 180 children? 

Mr. Hansbarger said they have seven Ford Falcon buses. 

Mrs. Schumann said some children are brought by their paresnts. 

Mr. Hansbarger said they would probably have four extra buses for the 
children if the proposed addition is allowed. 

Mrs. Schumann said they wished to add a third grade. Ages would be thre 
through nine years of age for the school children. This would be nurser 
through the third grade. 

Mrs. Henderson asked hoW many children are allowed at a time on the 
playground. 

One classroom at a time, a maximum of twenty-two students, Mrs. Schumann 
answered. 

How many children are enrolled in the summer program, Mrs. Henderson ask 

Last summer they had about sixty, Mrs. Schumann said. They don't know 
yet how many will enroll for this summer. 
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Mrs. Henderson asked if the summer program was an all day program. 

No. it is only from 9:00 to 2:00, Mrs. Schumann said. 

Mr. smith said the ~8chool has a good ratio per pupil to room. He wished 
the public schools were able to do as well. This is about ideal as far 
as the National Education Association is concerned. 

opposition: 

Mr. Joseph DuVal represented the citizens in the area. He directed the 
Board's attention to the transcript of the meeting of October 23. 1962. 
He read from page 5 of the transcript, quoting the motion of Mr. 
Eugene Smith, who was then a member of the Board of zoning Appeals. 
(Complete transcript on file in the Zoning Office.) 

He referred to the transcript of the meeting of October 9, quoting from 
pages 40 and 41 (also on file in the Zoning Office). The Board agreed 
to view the property and at that meeting presented site plan as approved 
according to what the Board had de~ined showing building and parking 
lot. Somewhere in between the approved site plan and the "as built" 
plan, the pool was built. The Board had specifically restricted the use 
of this land for 180 students from 9:00 till 2:00 except for the under
graduates 9:00 to 12:00. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed that the applicant had built the pool without coming 
back to this Board. 

IS there any objection to the pool, Mr. Smith asked? 

In the testimony as to the flow of traffic across Willowmere Drive, and 
whether it would be made dustless, Mr. DuVal stated, Mr. Hansbarger said 
at the time the school would do whatever necessary to make the road 
dustless where it runs through properties of Messrs. Rust and Grissom. 
The motion was made with the restriction that there would be 180 pupils. 
The road is not dustleSS and at the last hearing before this Board, 
an advertisement from the Yellow Pages of the phone book was presented 
it was said at that time that this was a mistake in stating the hours 
from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mr. DuVal said he had brought with him 
today the ad out of the phone book as it presently appears and it 
seems that the Telephone Company has been making the same mistake con
tinually since 1962. The ad states from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Neighbors will testi£y that this is not a mistake - the school does 
operate for that period of time. 

Mr. DuVal showed pictures which he said had been taken the week before. 
One picture showed the back of the school and some of Mr. O'Bear's 
property and other properties along Hilltop Road, showing trash scattered 
near the parking lot. (Mrs. Henderson said she had seen that yesterday.) 

Another picture showed a tree that had been cut down and had not been 
cleaned up. 

Mrs. Henderson said the tree might have come from putting in the sewer 
line. 

Mr. DuVal showed a photograph of Mr. G'Bear standing by a pile of stumps, 
bushes, etc. which he said were stacked about 15 ft. high. He showed 
a picture of the "dust free" gravel road. 

Mr. O'Bear stated that in spite of all the testimony to the contrary, 
there have been very objectionable conditions reSUlting from this school. 
This trash is immediately adjoining his property. Bulldozers have pushed 
stumps, etc. away from where the school was built and left it piled 
there. 

Mr. Smith asked whose property is the pile of brush on? 

It is on their property, Mr. O'Bear said. 

Mrs. Henderson said as long as it is on their property and it came from 
construction,she would think they could leave it there indefinitely. 
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Mr. O'Bear said he was hoping they would not leave it there - it is a 
definite eyesore. 

Mr. Smith asked how far it is from Mr. O'Bear's property? 

Mr. O'Bear said it is immediately adjoining his lot, at the bottom 
end of it. 

Do they burn trash everyday, Mr. smith asked? 

Yes they do, Mr. O'Bear replied - it has blown allover the community. 

Mr. Smith asked whose property the fallen tree and the sewer line 
shown in one of the pictures ~located on? 

Probably, it is Dillon's land, Mr. O'Bear said. 

Mr. Smith said he did not think this picture should be submitted if 
it is on Dillon's land. 

Mr. O'Bear said there are two conditions that are very objectionable. 

Mr. Smith agreed that the outside burning of trash is very objectionabl 
unless it is done in the proper container. 

Mr. O'Bear said he strongly objects to the swimming pool. The original 
testimony showed that there would be none. It has not been used very 
much but already they have established a period of using this pool at 
night and now they have no cessation of noise either day or night. 

Mr. Yeatman asked Mr. O'Bear why he did not complain to the zoning 
Administrator when he saw the swimming pool being built and he knew 
it was not allowed under the use permit? 

He has tried to stop the whole thing without any success, Mr. O'Bear, 
said, and has about given up. 

Then the only thing you really object to is the use of the swimming 
pool in the evenings, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. O'Sear said he objects to the swimming pool on any occasion, it is 
contrary to the use permit. The pool is 80 ft. from his property. 

Mr. Rust stated that he lives on Lot 5 and the school is in back of his 
property. Cars start coming in to the school about 6:30 in the manning 
and this continues on until about 6:00 in the evening. He has seen a 
total of twenty to thirty cars in the egenings, leaving the school be
tween 5:30 and 6:00. They cannot leave their windows open in the 
suWmer because of dust from the school traffic. His wife is home 
all day and she cannot open the windows without having to dust off 
the furniture every few hours. The only solution to the dust problem 
would be to black top the street. 

Mr. Arrington, owner of Lot 6. said the school was being built across 
the entire back of his property. He was the first to buyout there -
he bought in 1951. He was told by Mr. Dillon at the time that the prop 
ty now occupied by the sahool would be park land because it aid not pas 
percolation tests. Mr. Arrington said he goes to work between 6:15 and 
6:30 a.m. and he has seen two or three cars stop and let children 
out on Cedar Lane where they walk to the school. Other cars go into 
the lane and make a circle and let someone out. He said he had a scree 
porch on the side of his house for a number of years and had to spend 
$1,000 to close it in because of noise from the swimming pool. 
He has seen adults and teen agers at the swimming pool late at night. 
The pool is not lighted but there is activity there after 6ark. Mr. 
Arrington said his house is on a hill and the school is in a hollow 
and they get all the noise. Children come to the school at about 6:30 
a.m. and are seen there in the play yard at 6:00 in the evenings. He 
has seen cars leaving the school as late as 7:00 and 7:15 at night. 

Maybe these children are neighborhood children, Mr. Smith suggested. 

Mr. Arrington said the neighborhood children have been run away from th 
school. He discussed the road situation - the road was just bulldozed 
and bluestone was thrown ove~ it. There had been blacktop put near 
the school sot~e school vehicles could get out. He said he had painted
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a part of his house and the dust was so thick that he had to wash it off 
the house with a hose before he could paint. 

Mr. Pelto said he was the gentleman who had taken the pictures. He lives 
on Lot 8 and has purchased Lot SA. They have been extremely proud of the 
holly grove behind them. Now they will have to be cut down sO the 
addition can be built. The noise factor in their area up until now 
has hot been unbearable to them but with the removal of the holly trees 
and doubling the enrollment in the school. obviously the noise factor 
will become quite unbearable~ He has lived in this location for ten 
years. 

Have any houses been built in the last five or six years, Mr. Yeatman 
asked? 

Mr. Grissom's house was built about five or six years ago and two or 
three houses near the O'Bears at the same time, Mr. Pelto said. The 
limitations on building there is simply because the land does not perk. 
The answer to the question of why the land was not developed is simply 
because it would not perk and sewer was not available. 

NoW that sewer is in, will the Dillon land be zoned for high density, 
Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Mr. Pelto sa~~he certainly hoped not. He was concerned about creeping 
commercialism. He said the school had come into a residential area, 
got a permit for 180 pupils from 9:00 to 2:00 each day and no swimming 
pool. The Board knows what happened. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Pelto if his children attend public school. 

yes, two of them go to Cedar Lane Elementary, Mr. Pelto replied. They 
have no Objection to children and they think children should have 
decent school standards. 

Then the only objection you have here is that more than twenty-two 
youngsters have been in the yard at one time, Mr. Smith asked? Have 
they created enough noise to be objectionable? 

Mr. Pelto said they have a sun deck on their home. They are above the 
school, looking down on it. They hear the noise. The noise is there 
until 6:00 in the evenings and in August and September of last year 
they could look down on the swimming pool where adults were swimming 
until 10:30 at night. He was afraid this would continue. 

Mr. DuVal said he bad been through the school. There are presently nine 
classrooms with 229 seating capacity. There is a third grade as was 
testified to, and the schoml was restricted to second grade. The school 
was to be operated from 9:00 to 1:00 with a maximum of 180 pupils. It 
has been testified that there are considerably more pupils in the school 
but they are working a split shift. It was stated that there would be 
operation from 9:00 to 2:00. There has been ample testimony today that 
the Board's instructions have been flagrantly violated and this has been 
operating from 7:00 to 6:00. The people living mere, in $40,000 - $50,00 
homes have testified to the dust. The Schumanns have seen that they 
will not suffer the same dust problem - they have blacktopped the road 
into their property. He said he was surprised that they would ask for 
extension of this permit when they have so flagrantly abused the initial 
permit that was granted to them. 

Mr. Smith asked if any of the people in opposition had complained to the 
zoning Administrator in the past year about this school operation? 

Mr. DuVal said the people had come to him at 8:00 at night and the 
hearing was the next morning. He had not had sufficient time to go into 
all of this and he did not know whether these people had appeared before 
the Zoning Administrator. 

Mr. DuVal asked Mr. Woodson if it was a fact that the occupancy permit 
for the school had just been issued? 

Mr. Woodson said he did not know. 
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Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Hansbarger for an explanation as to-how this 
pool got there when it was specifically excluded from the use permit? 

Mrs. Maloney, School Secretary, said she was certain that a permit of 
some kind was issued before they would invest $25,000 to build the 
pool. 

A building permit, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Hansbarger said when this was presented to the Board it was asked 
if there would be a summer operation. The answer was yes. There was a 
question during the hearing as to whether there would be a pool and 
the answer was no. They intended to transport the children to and from 
this location to facilities that had a pool. They found out that 
transporting 160 chi]dren in and out to a pool creates twice as much 
confusion. The swimming pool did not have to come before this Board. 

The permit specifically excluded a pool, Mrs. Henderson said. 

The P90l was not made a condition of the use permit, nor could the Boar 
make it a condition, Mr. Hansbarger said. 

Oh yes the Board can, Mrs. Henderson said. They can make any reasonabl 
condition. 

Mr. Hansbarger said the property is located in an RE 0.5 district. 
In RE 0.5 zoning any of the people who appeared before the Board today 
could have a swimming pool asan accessory use. The permit for the 
pool was approved by all the necessary departments. Mr. Hansbarger 
said he did not think the Board was right, but he would concede rather 
than pursue the point. Suppose the Board is right and the applicants 
made a mistake. He would suggest to the Board that there was an error 
omission and that was no~;cgmfungKback -- but is this fatal, or unholy 
or adverse to everybody's interest? The major objection is to the use 
of the pool after hours. If this is a problem. then a restriction coul 
be placed upon it and if there is another violation, the pool could be 
closed. Under the law they would be permitted to use it, but he would 
concede the point to the Board and perhaps restricting the use of the 
pool would be a better remedy. This pool cuts down on in and out traff 
during the summer. 

If the matter of the pool would have come to him before ~was built, 
Mr. Hansbarger said he would have suggested coming beck to the Board. 
but now he is put in the position of trying to explain why it went 
there. The answer is to restrict the hours of the pool so it will not 
annoy anyone. Mr. Hansbarger said he did not see the pictures that 
were shown to the Board. He was satisfied that a pile of brush does 
exist on this property but if the camera had been turned in another 
direction and taken pictures of the yard that is adjacent to this, 
they would also have seen a pile of brush. The re~r of the yards 
shows the normal accumulation that you would expect at the rear of 
the property. There are piles of wood, brick etc. This was the time 
of year when people have hot had an opportunity to clean up their 
yards. 

Mrs.Henderson said she had seen the property yesterday and was amazed 
at the trash along the parking lot. 

Mr. Hansbarger agreed that it should be cleaned up. 

Does the school have an incinerator or trash burner, Mr. Smith asked? 

They are planning to build a permanent incinerator, Mrs. Maloney 
stated. They do have trash pick up once a week. She said the pool 
was only in operation for one month during the past summer and the 
only adults swimming were the Schumanns. her husband and herself. 
They did not have teachers parties or adult parties. They never 
used the pool after 9:00 or 9:15. The outdoor lights were installed 
later and they had no music at night. The children playing in 
the yard after 6:00 are neighborhood children. 

MrS. Henderson read the motion granting the original application. 
(On file in the zoning Office.) There is no mention of kindergarten in 
the motion at all. she said. 
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Mrs. Henderson said a lot has been going on that was not granted in the 
permit and this disturbs her. 

No one has complained of the school operating until 4:00 in the afternoon 
Mr. Hansbarger sta~ed. There are many schools in the County that the 
Board has granted permits to with no time limitation etc. Public schools 
operate longer than this. 

Mrs. Henderson said she had no objection to the school operating twenty
four hours a day, if it has a permit to do so. 

Mr. Hansharger asked the Board to enlarge the hours and permit extensions 
and allow the school to operate the way they are now operating. Then 
there will be no questions about it. 

Mr. Everest said he felt that there was no question in anyone's mind, 
including Mr. Hansbarger'f that this school was operated in complete 
violation of the use permit granted by the Board, but to sit there and 
argue the point much longer would do do good. The Board must decide 
whether to revoke the permit or give an extension. 

It seems that the main objections to the school are dust and traffic, 
Mr. Smith said, and operating outside the hours which the Board permitted 
He still had not heard anyone say he objected to the operation itself 
or to extension of the operation other than that it might increase noise. 
He felt that the owners should have the right to use the pool consistent 
with the practices of other families in the area and he would be 
reluctant to restrict the use by the actual owners up until a reasonable 
hour but since it is connected with the school and one of the neighbors 
objects, the Board might set a criteria that no use of the pool could be 
made after 6:00 in the evenings. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would be opposed to extending the school. She 
would be in favor of considering changing the permit to conform to what 
the school is now doing if an incinerator is built so that no trash 
would blow around, and that the driveway be paved all the way to Cedar 
Lane. There should be a year's probation for conformity before thinking 
of increasing this use. 

Increasing the use would not harm the area, Mr. Yeatman said. This schoo 
is an asset. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to April 27 so he could view the property. 
This would give the Board more time to think about this application. 

After more discussion, Mr. Everest amended his motion to defer to April 
13. seconded, Mr. yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RANDOLPH D. ROUSE - The public hearing was held at ah~eaxl1e~;meeting 

of the Board and had been deferred so a full Board could be present to 
vote. 

In the application of Randolph Rouse, to permit erection and operation 
of a filling station in Falls Church. District, Mr. Smith moved to approve 
the application as applied for according to plats submitted dated 11-27
64, revised 2-4-65. This is at the intersection of Falls Church-Annandal 
Road and Dashiell Road. That there be a variance of 8 ft. granted on 
the side property line ~n connection with this service station operation, 
that the pump islands be allowed within 25 ft. of Falls Church-Annandale 
Road and that screening and planting will be as discussed and agreed to 
by the applicant. He will screen the entire residential property line 
before any building is occupied on this piece of property. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance to be met. All voted in favor except 
MIs. Henderson who voted against the motion. Carried. 

PARKVIEW CORP. - The public hearing was held by the Board at an earlier 
meeting but action on the application was deferred until a full Board 
could be present to vote. 

~ ~ / 
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Mr. Smith moved that the application of Parkview corporation. to permit
erection of an office building closer to front property line and side 
property line. south side of Arlington Boulevard. approximately 
400 ft. east of Olin Drive. Mason District. be granted. This is not to
permit the office building itself to be built closer to the front 
property line, the variance is granted for the below grade of three 
stories of underground parking area to be utilized for parking only. 
Also. on the side. to allow parking to come within the distance specifi
on the plat dated October 1964, and presented in connection with the 
variance sought. It is understood that the building restriction line'~ 

will be observed and recorded. This will be included:in the plan at ~ \
the time of site plan approval. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

All voted in favor of the motion except Mrs.Henderson who voted no. 
Carried. 

II 

BAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordi
nance. to allow addition to school 18.23 ft. from canterbury Lane (Buck 
nell Elementary School), Mount Vernon District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Ed Moore represented the applicant. The school is presently locate
in Bucknell subdivision. Due to additional zonings for higher density 
development within the area served by the school, an addition to the sc
is necessary - they would like to add four classrooms. This will be a 
two-story addition. For the addition to the school, it is necessary th
one of the major hallways within the school be extended and this is 
the only one tha~an be extended. The present building is 29.01 ft. 
from the propertY1 The addition would be 18.23 ft. from the property 
line on the Canterbury Lane side. This school is approximately ten year 
old and has ten acres of land. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Fairfax County School Board, to
allow addition to school 18.23 ft. from canterbury Lane (Bucknell 
Elementary School). Mount Vernon District be approved as applied for. 
This is the only logical place to enlarge the school under the present 
setup. There is no indication that this would adversely affect the 
school or adjoining property owners,. Seconded. 'Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. \ 

II 

OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC. - Mr. Hirshko~ of the law firm of Lainof and 
Cohen said at the last meeting Mr. Smith had moved that the old use per 
be renewed and under the same limitations as imposed last year. In 
the motion he had additional language about curbing that was to be 
made permanent. That motion was carried. There was confusion as to 
whether this was a specific requirement. The zoning Office would not 
issue a permit because of the curb requirement. The Planning Engineer 
is willing to waive that requirement as there is no need for it. The 
question was brought before the Board of Supervisors and they waived 
construction of a service drive to the parking lot. 

Mr. Hirshkof said he should like at this time to ask the Board to 
amend the motion -- to leave these things in a temporary status. The 
barriers to mark off parking spaces will be put in this week. 

The Board discussed the matter but did not arrive at a decision. Mr. 
Everest moved to defer decision to Ap~il 13. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

The Board agreed to view the property on April 1 at 10:00 a.m. with 
Mr. Moore of the Planning Staff. 

II 

Attorney for Mr. Dan Kerlin sent new plats showing setbacks. etc. 
for the DAN KERLIN application. 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH KINDERGARTEN - permit was granted May 26, 1964. 
The Board increased the number of children to sixty, the operation will 
remain in the church. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be 
met. Motion to amend the application by Mr. smith, seconded, Mr. 
Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board briefly discussed the progress of KENA TEMPLE. 

II 

The Bea rd discussed the LE.swooO NURSING HOME and IZAAC HUZIANNO - no 
action. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Woodson to check two gasoline stations for 
violations. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. Chairman 

!4:-j"/ICJ<-'::: Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of zoning Appeals was held on Tues
day, April 13, 1965 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room of the County 
Courthouse. All members were 
present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

LORENCE FOSTER, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (e) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a beauty shop in home, Lot 4, Block F, 
Section 2, Woodley west, Falls Church District (R-IO) S-54-65 

Mrs. Henderson said she had received a letter asking for postponement for 
thirty days. 

Mr. Davis, President of the Broyhill Park civic Association, stated that 
there was no good reason for any deferralr that ~ Foster had been in
formed of the considerable opposition to the request - he would present a 
petition signed by 232 residents. 

There were sixteen people present in opposition. 

Mr. Woodson said he had been informed that Mr. Foster's youngster was hit 
by an auto and that was the reason he gave for not being present. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer the case to May 25. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. Mrs. Henderson, Messrs. Yeatman, Everest, Barnes and 
Smith voting for the motion. 

II 

DOLORES FORMAN, application under Section 30-139, Group VIII (a) of the 
ordinance, to permit operation of a dog kennel on approx. 40 acres of land 
on east side of Route 602, 1.7 miles north of Route 7, Dranesville Dis
trict (RE-2) S-58~65 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the applicant had requested a continuance as 
it had been difficult to ascertain all land owners to serve proper notice. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to June 22. seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

Application to permit nursing home and horne for retired. on Vale Road: 

Mr. Brophy had sent a letter requesting permission to withdraw the 
application. 

Mr. Smith moved to allow the applicant to withdraw the application. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES A. McWHORTER, application under Sec. 30-36 of the ordinance, to 
permit erection of an addition to restaurant 35.20 ft. from Chatelain Rd. 
(Tops Drive Inn), property on northeasterly corner of Columbia pike and 
Chatelain Road, Falls Church District (C-D) V-60-65 

Mr. Creeden represented the applicant. He explained that the building was 
built before the 50 ft. setback was required. They propose to fill in the 
rorner of the building that is now left open, to use as an addition to 
dining area. and they need a variance on the side lot. 

Mrs. Henderson asked - why not put it on the other side where no variance 
is needed? Mr. Matthews explained that it would be inconvenient, but if h 
could come out 4 or 5 ft. in the front and square the building out, 
something might be worked out. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to April 27 for decision only, in order to view 
the property. Seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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April 13, 1965 

JAMES L. COOKE, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of dwelling on outlot A with less frontage than allowed by the 
Ordinance, Outlot A, Section 8, Ralls Hill, Providence District (R-12.5) 
V-61-65 

Mr. Cooke, owner of Outlot A, asked for a front line of 88.67 ft. instead 
of the required 105 ft. 

In opposition, Mr. Brown, who lives two houses down from the lot in 
question, felt that the mere fact that it is marked outlot itself, defeat~ 

the application. Although the lot has been left with old construction 
equipment lying around, a small house such as the applicant proposes to 
build. does not compare with other houses in the neighborhood and would 
detract from their value. 

Mr. Brown further ~ated the lots were divided so that a house could not 
be built on that corner and asked the Board to go and see how odd it 
would look. 

Mr. Smith felt that all the owner was asking was some way to develop his 
land and the proposed house is a reasonable one in the same price with 
other homes in the area. 

Mr. Kenneth Wise, adjoining lot owner, presented an opposing petition 
signed by seven people. There were eight people present in opposition. 

Mr. Cooke stated that he was unaware of any opposition. He was asked to 
build by some of the people in the neighborhood: he felt that his house 
would be an addition to the area rather than a detraction; he has designed
the house so that the only thing asked for is the 88 ft. frontage. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application to April 27 for decision only 
in order that the Board may view it. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a kindergarten and primary grades
1 thru 3, 510 Roberts Road, Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) S-62-65 

Reverend Herbert Willke, Director of st. James Day School, explained that 
the school is in operation now with three kinde~g~rten classes and first 
grade. 

Mrs. Mallard stated that the church is responsible for the school; there 
are 65 children'at present. Hours are 9:00 to 12:30 for kindergarten; 
9:00 to 2:00 for first grade. They hope to have grades two and three with
a maximum of 150 children and an anticipated maximum of 120 for the next 
two years. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for a total of 120 stu
dents in these gradesJ hours of operation from 9:00 to 2:00. This is 
a Church sponsored or operated school and it has been pointed out that the
great percentage of the children are transported by their parents or in 
car pools. There appeacs to be more than adequate parking for this 
operation. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CULMORE CO-OP SCHOOL, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a kindergarten and first grade, (Greek 
Orthodox Church), on east side of Glen Carlyn Road, Mason District (R-12.5
5-63-65 

Mrs. Ossero described the present school operation. They have 43 children
and facilit~es for 48J this is a non-profit organization, non-church 
sponsored. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for 48 students, kinder
garten through first grade. It has been pointed out that the children 
are transpotted by parents or car pools. Hours are 9:00 to 12:00. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
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April 13, 1965 

Culmore co-op School - Continued 

At Mrs. Ossero's request, Mr. Smith amended the motion to increase the 
maximum number of students to 50. Accepted by Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

CAVALIER SUMMER DAY CAMP, application under Sec. 30-139, Group VIII (d) 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a recreation 
area, on w. side of Route 603, approx. 1400 ft. south of Route 682, 
Dranesville District (RE-I) 5-66-65 

The applicants, Mr. Burch and Mr. Larson, have been in day camp operatio
for five years. They started with thirty boys and girls, and brought th
number up to around 100. They were at Timberlake for two years and 
at O'Connell High School last year. There is a growing need for a place
of their own. The proposed camp would be supervised by twelve or thir
teen school teachers and has a well rounded program. Hours would be from
9:00 to 3:15, five days a week, for 10 weeks, during the summer time. 
Ages would be from six to fourteen,:there would be very few over 
twelve. They would have a total of 200 maximum in one week. The area 
has not had percolation tests or Health Department approval. 

Mr. Hurst, representing most of the opposition to the day camp, presente
a petition with 71 signatures - probably 45 f~milies. Petition stated 
that such a use would undermine the residential character of the neigh
borhood, and is incompatible with other land use. The road to the camp 
has sharp curves and blind spots. Mr. Hurst showed a chart and pictures
of roads and homes in the area. 

River Bend Road is very heavily traveled in the summer. The camp would 
be a commercial venture and would be open to unauthorized use when not 
in session. Clearing the property, with the flood plain problem, will 
affect other property owners in the area. 

Mr. Robert Fercolo objected because he was not aware of the full impact 
of what this would do to his property, which has only one desirable 
building site because of flood plai~ and which would be opposite the pro  

posed playground area. A house built there would have low resale value 
and he did not think he should be asked to give up his property for a 
commercial venture. 

Mr. Laylin, representing his father, objected because he thought origina
the ,land would be used as by the Boy Scouts, and left in a wild, undistu
state. He felt that this was not an appropriate area and offered a site
far from residential areas, on the Potomac River. Because the flood pla
is composed of almost solid clay soil, they would have difficulties with
sanitary facilities for 200 children. 

Mrs. Gallop pointed out that the zoning is not RE-l, but RE-2. 

Mr. Joseph Fitzgerald, Jr., objected because of the residential area, 
the dangerous road, commercial venture, bringing in children from other 
areas, and because of the dangerous entrance to the proposed camp. 

Mr. Elliott also propounded on the dangerous entrance. 

In rebuttal, Mr. Larson stated that the entrance was placed where they 
felt it was safe and that school buses use the road all the time. 
The playground could be moved to another area. They could get by 
with only 28 children, if necessary, that because people did not want 
them there, all the complaints were minor. Mr. Burch pointed out that a
least one-third of their children will come from Fairfax. They turned 
down Mr. Laylin's offer because the Potomac River is nota safe place 
for children to swim. 

Mr. Smith felt that they were two well-qualified young men as far as thi
type of operation, but apparently picked~~nfortunate location, and 
moved that the application be denied. It has been pointed out that 
this is RE-2 zoning. As previously stated, this is not in harmony or 
compatible with residential character:.of the area. The entrance is 
hazardousr apparent flood plain conditions, with activities proposed in 
this area, facilities not proper foi~~acility. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. !l 
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April 13, 1965 

EMORY H. WILSON, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance. to permit
erection of roof over existing patio closer to side line than allowed, Lo
168, Sec. 20. Kings Park (8515 Durham Court) Falls Church District (R-12.S
V-64-65 

Mr. Wilson wishes to cover the patio with an aluminum roof to keep the 
sun out of the windows. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the sun could be kept out without getting a 
variance. He does not need an 8 ft. roof. 

Mr. Wilson said he was trying to enhance the property and he felt that 
6 ft. would look badly. 

Mr. Everest stated the reasons the Board grants variances, none of which 
have been demonstrated and he moved that the application be denied for 
the reasons previously stated. This man has not demonstrated a case of 
hardship or topographical reason for granting the variance. seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

DAISY E. JENKINS, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (e) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a beauty shop in home as home occupa
tion, on east side of Route 676, approx. one-half mile south of Route 7, 
Providence District (RE-l) S-67-65 

Mrs. Jenkins stated that she wished to operate a beauty shop in her home. 
She lost her shop in East Falls Church because of Route 66. The nearest 
beauty shop is about eight miles away, in Herndon. 

Mr. Smith advised that this would be granted to Mrs. Jenkins and to her 
only, if the application is approved. She could be the only operator 
involved. He moved that the application be granted in accordance with 
the Ordinance, after approval by the Health Department. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried
unanimously. 

PETER MUELLER, INC., application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of a new car show room and repair garage closer to outlet 
road and rear property line, east side of Falls Church-Annandale Road, 
approx. 354 ft. north of Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church District 
(e-G) V-6S-6S 

Mr. Martin E. Morris represented the applicant. He explamned that this 
would be an interior operation and the variance is required because of 
a private right of way to service property immediately back of this 
propertY1 all of the land around is residential. The building will have 
nine bays; no storage of automobiles, just showroom. 

Mr. Smith felt the operation would eventually require nine mechanics for 
the nine bays, and that the area was too small for such an operation. 

Mr. Morris explained the problem with regard to the actual variance, 
because of the shape of the lot. In order to get the building required 
distance away from the front street it would have to go back farther1 
on the side the right of way exists, in addition to residential area. 
Without~Htight of way they could meet sideline variance in the rear 
by moving the building. Screening would be provided according to 
the Ordinance. On the front of the building, from the right of way, the 
variance would amount ~b 55 ft. because part of the building will be used
for repairs. If the building were cut in two so that the repair 
garage would not be mn"fhe'front, merely showroom, the back would still 
require a large variance. 

Mr. Smith offered sympathy, but felt that Mr. Mueller must have been awar
of the situation prior to purchasing this land, or having it rezoned for 
this particular use, with no :e~~ f~~nj~t~~n, as there must be a t~pograph  

cal problem or extreme hardsh~P1~fhe ~oar~ has never granted a var~ance 
larger than 8 ft. and Mr. Smith did not see how this could be justified. 
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April 13, 1965 

Peter Mueller, Inc. - Continued 

Mr. Morris felt there was a topographical reason - the right of way 
causing problems on the side. This was not a spot zoning, but has been 
in the overall zoning picture for a long time and anyone else using the 
property would require a variance. 

Mr. Morris stated that Mr. Bill Page asked to be put on record as 
not opposing. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Peter Mueller, Inc. be denied 
on the grounds that~"3tist trying to put too large a building on too small 
a piece of property. The variances requested are far in excess of what 
the Board has ever granted or:authorized to grant. No topographical 
reasons or hardship reasons for granting this case. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed with Mr. Smith that this was a recent rezoning 
and from the very beginning~~8ul~~not have fit. It is not something that 
was there a long period of time and not used for something before 
the setbacks required by the present ordinance. 

II 

FAIRFAX-FALLS CHURCH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, application under Sec. 
30-136, Group V (a) of the Ordinance, to permit operation of mental healt 
clinic in existing building, east side of Sleepy Hollow Road, approx. 200 
ft. north of Nicholson street, Mason District (R-l2.5) 5-69-65 

Mr. Haney Trotter, representing Dr. Eisier, Director, explained Mental 
Health Center used to be a Child Guidance Center, but the name changed 
when the service was given to adults because of community needsr 
because of the increase in case load they must expand and request a use 
permit on very convenient adjacent property. 

Since there was a question as to whether there was a use permit on the 
existing facility, Mr. Smith moved to defer the application for two weeks 
in order that the fact may be established that there is or is not an ex
isting use permit on this facility. If not, the application should be 
amended to include ,existing facility and the Board shall render 
decision at the meeting of April 27. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

RANDOLPH CARR, application under Sec. 30-139, Group VIII (d) of the 
Ordinance to permit operation of summer camp (20 adults), SW corner of 
Route 660 and Route 612, Centreville District (RE-!) 5-70-65 

The applicant telephoned, Mr. Woodson~-said, because he is in Illinois 
working with the Peace Corps and would like the case deferred to May 
11. Mr. Barnes so moved. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELeGRAPH CO. OF VIRGINIA, application under Sec. 
30-133, Group II (c) and (d) of the Ordinance, to permit a junction ~ta
tion for radio relay and cable systems furnishing communications service 
to the washington Metropolitan Area, on~the northerly side of Route 7, 
approx. 4500 ft. east of Loudoun county line, Dranesville District 
5-71-65 

Mr. Bauknight, representing the ~pplicant, received a copy of the motion 
filed by Mr. Frank Hand, questionir,g the jurisdiction of the Board, 
and stated that if necessary, he was prepared to argue that before 
going on with his presentation. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the Board has legal advice that it does have 
jurisdiction. 

Mr. Bauknight summarized the details of the case. The application re
quires a special use permit in RE-l zone. Last night the Planning Com
mission approved the application under Section 15.1-456 of the Virginia 
Code. The tract is a little less than ten acres: the structures to be 
installed are an underground building, two floors under five feet of 
earthr foundation 45 ft. below the surface, set on a firm rock foundation 
to resist pressure of anything coming down on it. Drainage features 
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April 13, 1965 

American Telephone and Telegraph eompany.of Virginia - Continued 

are very important because the underground building must have the type 
of geology and topography which will permit drainage of footings of 
structure. Above ground there will be a small structure 68 ft. square, 
which is the entrance feature. The facility will be noiseless, odorless 
and the air intake and exhaust completely baffled. A microwave tower 
will be needed about two years from now. Ample parking is on the site 
and this will comply with any screening and fencing requirements. 
Connection can be made into the interceptor sewer. The maximum number 
of people at one time would be 100 and would not all come in at the 
same time. Between 4:00 and 12:00 there would be 21 people. From 
12:00 to 8:00 in the morning - 15 people. Through Saturday and 
Sunday there would be a token force only. No public would be admitted. 
The resident engineer from the Highway Department has inspected the 
proposed site and said he could see no great problems in road tie-in. 
This facility is needed in connection with sizab~e expansion of com
pany's facilities and would be an integral part of two main long dis
tance cables - one running from Miami to Boston and one from Monrovia, 
Maryland to Faulkner, Maryland. Function of the underground building 
is switching and changing, etc. It acts as a repeater also in through 
messages, boosts power and sends them on their way. This specific 
site was selected after careful consideration of other areas. Under 
Section 33.133 substantial showing must be made to show that there was 
no available suitable site in commercially zoned tract within one mile. 
Both Herndon Junction and Dranesville were considered. Water will be 
from two wells1 water tanks for emergency purpose as building must be 
able to operate in condition where all outside help is cut off. 

Mr. Merrill, Engineer for AT&T, explained in detail the planning that 
goes into provision of new circuits for the growth of long distance inte
state business. Although previously taken directly through large cities,
the new concept is to bypass and take branch eables into centers of 
population, in order to avoid loss of service, due to vulnerability of 
circuits in cities. Mr. Merrill showed diagrams and samples of cable, 
and explained how the Washington area would be affected, justifying 
critical need for additional circuits. Natural intersection point'"falls 
in the Dranesville area. Some of the factors considered are: cable 
right of waY1 location suitable from microwave engineering standpoint1 
must be a ten acre tract1 have rock foundation for the building and 
gravity drainage for the footings. There was no suitable location 
in any of the commercial zones nearbY1 either the ground was too low, 
or not large enough sized tract, which would require buying into resi
dential, more densely populated area. The facility will be used as a 
junction station to take facilities in Wholesale' quantities from one 
part of the country and redirect to a part of the country where needed. 
There is no possibility of interference with television or radio recep
tion, nor will the microwave tower interfere. 

Mr. Bennett Adams explained the details of the site plan. 

Mr, Bauknight stated that the temporary structure will be necessary 
for about one year antil construction is completed, after which it 
will be taken down. This is required because of the deadline for 
the Monrovia--Faulkner cable. Although FAA could not give clearance 
until construction of tower, which is two years away, informal approval 
has been given. 

Mr. Frank Hand, representing Citizens Committee to Preserve the Master 
Pla~ and also himself, in opposition to the application, stated that he 
spoke for fifty houses, all affected by this installation. This is a 
historical section of Fairfax, with four houses over 100 years old. 
He was concerned about this facility, particularly the tower. Mr. Hand 
contended under zoning regulations the Board can authorize the telephone
company to construct only a telephone exchange dial center, or repeater 
station, and cited sections of the Ordinance to justify. 

a r" ""toe." I"~ .'t.... f~.e(/.i,j 

Mrs. Henderson explained thrt/section of the OrdinanceAhad been omitted 
under the new Manual because it was a duplication. Pertinent section 
was amended~ ftr":e'1li "telegraph and telephone facilities'; because ob
viouslyv~ was not extensive enough. 

Trl"- "~,~,"',,.. ",",0'''''..5';· 

Mr. Hand felt that the intent was to restrict the use permit to the 
three items mentioned1 the facility cannot be put into a residential 
district unless there is substantial showing why it cannot be put into 
a commercial distruct. People who wrote these regulations dlid·,nd::t have 
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April 13, 1965 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company of Virginia - Continued 
111'! ,"ow";:" 

anything like that in mind as ~ would be the tallest structure in 
Fairfax county. 

Mrs. Henderson reminded Mr. Hand that the tower at Tyson's Corner is in
a residential area and is taller than the one proposed for this 
facility. 

Mr. Hand still objected to it as being the tallest tower in the Dranes
ville District. He also objected to the red light flashing on top af 
the tower as not being allowed in a residential district, but was remin
it was police powers exercised by FAA, and that~:~aNrights were allowed, 
on police cars and to define obstructions on the road. 

Mr. Hand then stated that the Telephone Company should prove that this 
would not impair the value of their land, as they believe it will; that
this should be placed on commercial land in the Dranesville inter
section area: Mrs. Henderson reminded that this was unsuitable because 
of size. Mr. Hand felt that standards should be set as to how deeply 
they can gO underground and until then the application should be 
held up. He also objected to blasting. 

Mr. Joseph Smith. representing John Carendas, opposed the facility 
because they are the nearest property owners and have not decided how 
they want to develop their land. They wish to register opposition 
for therecord because they are so close and feel that the tower will ha
adverse effect. 

::iIfI.J 
Mr'

A 
Smith assured Mr. Smith that the Board has investigated homes near 

towers and have never seen anything that would indicate that adjoining 
property is adversely affected. 

In rebuttal, Mr. BaUknight stated that the Telephone Company has blaste
on many occasions. construction contract will be carefully drawn and 
resident engineers will be on the job at all timeS. The company is wil
ling to comply with all regulations. Blasting will be carefully 
controlled because the company's own sensitive, expensive equipment 
will be in service while the whole construction is going on. 

Mr. Al Snyder with AT&T stated that a variety of towers have been 
built in a variety of locations in many statesr in some instances since
construction of towers, high class residential neighborhoods moved in 
and there was no adverse effect on property values. There will 
be absolutely no noise from the tower. 

Mr. Merrill again testified that there were no suitable sites in com
mercial zoning that were large enough. He considered the site at the 
junction of Route 28 both in Loudoun and Fairfax Counties, and due to 1
elevation of this area. they were not able to use any of the circumstan
because of drainage requirements. In other commercial zones at Dranesv
jundtion, there were two possibilities. neither of which were large 
enough for this installation because of the commercial zone being cut u
by the intersection of Routes 193, Royte 7, Seneca Road, and would nece
sitate going into a residential area with a number of residenceS locate
thereon. 

Mr. Smith felt that in spite of objections from people in the area, the
AT&T have proven a good case.Thffy pointed out that they could not find 
suitable land in a commercial area anywhere aro~nd, at least in the 
acreage desired, or soil conditions best sUited~this underground instal
ion, including proper'drainage, that it is a new approach to telephone 
facilities and Board has in the past granted underground installations 
for parking so the Board does have authority to grant this unde~ground 

facility to better continuously serve the citizens and the Government 
and moved that the application of AT&T be granted in accordance with 
plans submitted tQ the Board in accordance with this application, dated
March 19, 1965, and site plans should be initialed by Board of AT&T 
or their representative. This facility is certainly necessary. It 
has been pointed out it is to serve:;the general health and welfare of 
the public in the metropolitan area of washington, D. C. The facility 
would not adversely affect the property owners. The tower proposed is 
possibly two years away and the company has indicated there is a possi-
bility there will not be a need for the tower but in all fairness to th
people in the area who might purchase land in the intervening two years
they wil~ be put on notice that this tower has been approved for 
this facility. There should be no blasting except between the hours o
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American Telephone and Telegraph company of virginia - Continued 

10:00 and 3:00 and this would be only five days a week. No blasting on 
saturdays and Sundays during entire construction of this undetgtpund 
facility. The company has agreed to fence the entire ten acre 
tract witH:any setback that might be requested on the part of the Plan
ning Staff for screening purposes, 6 ft. chain link fence, 
with at least two strands of barbed wire on top. All of the above grau 
constr~tion to be brick colonial. pleasing to the eye, that there be n 
painting of building or tower except conforming to colonial pattern, 
except the tower itself which is controlled by FAAt all of the other 
provisions of the Ordinance being met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

THE ACQUINAS SCHOOL. application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a Montessori pre-school. west side of 
Route 235, Mt. Vernon Road, approx. 600 ft. ~outh of intersection of 01 
Mt. Vernon Road, Rt. 623, (f334 Mt. Vernon Highway). Mt. Vernon Distric 
(R-17) 5-72-65 

Lt. Col. Futre~ll. appearing on behalf of his wife and himself. said 
they have obtained franchise to begin ~ontessori school in the City 
of Alexandria, they will have a very limited enrollment. maximum of 60 
students. ages 3 to 5, hours 9 - 12 on a five day week, normal school 
year. Presented new copies of the plat showing parking. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for a maximum of 60 
students, age 3-5 years, hours of operation 9-12 a.m. This application 
be to the applicant only,:parking be provided in accordance with the 
latest plats. It is understood that all transportation be furnished by 
ppptic~pants' parents; permit is contingent on applicant getting from 
the Health Department permit to use this building for 60 students. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance being met. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MONET CONSTRUCTION CO., application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance. 
to permit dwelling 48.1 ft. and porch 40.6 ft. from street line. Lot 
5. Section 1, Money's Corner. Centreville District (RE-l) v-73-65 

Mr. Paciulli. representing the applicant, explained that an error was 
made by his office, through no fault of the applicant. 

Mr. Smith moved that the variances be approved as applied for for reaso 
stated by Mr. Paciulli. who is responsible, as he admits, for the error, 
with no fault of the builder or owner, simply an error in staking out t 
location of the house and porch itself. This does comply with Section 
30-36, paragraph 4 of the Ordinance lUle1 meue l!ip,lieai!isft 130 !liPPI'S os as 
applied fOL. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

KURT H. HOPPMANN, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of dwelling 35 ft. from Ridgeway Terrace, Lot 595, 
Sec. 6, Barcroft Lake Shores, Mason District (R-17) v-74-65 

Mr. W. P. Daniels, representing the applicant, explained the problem 
of getting a house on the property, with sanitary sewer easement restri 
ction going through the middle of the area. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for in ac
cord with drawing shown by Mr. Daniels. Applicant has both topographic 
problem and sewer easement being to the rear restricts the building are 
of the lot. Meets the requirements of the Ordinance Under Section 30-3 
and moved that the application be approvedf all other provisions of the 
Ordinance being met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
Variance from 10 ft. tapering to nothing. 

II 

30/ 
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A~RI~AN OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-141, Group X, C-D 
D~str~ct. (a) of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of a 
service station, southerly side of Columbia Pike opposite Annandale 
Fire House, Mason District (C-D) 5-75-65 

Mr. L. R. Compton, representing the applicant, showed photographs and 
located the property on the map. 

Mr. Moore stated that the Staff has reviewed the site plan and are sati 
fied with improvements shown. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of American Oil Company be appro 
as applied for in accordance with plat submitted. seconded. Mr. Yeat
man. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ANTHONY B. SANTULLO' application under Sec. 30-139, 
the Ordinance, to permit operation of a dog kennel, 
Pohick Road, Route 641, 368 ft. w. of Route 636, Lee 
5-76-65 

Mr. Garner, representing Mr. Costigan, present owner 

Group VIII (a) of 
north side of 
District (RE-l) 

and contract selle 
to Mr. Santullo, said they wish to raise Belgian dogs. There is a 
building on the property which is about seventy per cent completed. 

Mr. Art Post, real estate agent in property sale, explained how the 
building was laid out. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case be deferred for two weeks 
applicant can submit proper, certified site plan of what 
build on the site. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would read letters of opposition 

until the 
he proposes to 

from Messrs. 
Mylander and Milleck when the case is reheard in two weeks. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

E. B. GAMBLIN, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling 11.2 ft. from side property line, proposed Lot 8A, Blk. 2, 
Rolling Hills (on Jackson Avenue), Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) V-77-65 

Mr. Gamblin explained that he would like to divide the lot in order to 
build another house. The adjoining property owner will not sell any of 
his land. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be considered based on the evi
dence presented and in accordance with plat submitted, and if the Board 
sees fit to approve it, conditioned on Subdivision Control approving 
this resubdivision of Lot 8, creating Lots 8A and 8B, necessitating a 
variance on Lot 8A of 10", in order to allow the present dwelling to 
remain and 8B being a conforming lot. This would be contingent on the 
applicant securing approval of this resubdivision and recording same. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

Mr. Smith restated his motion to permit dwelling on proposed Lot 8A 
to remain 11.2 ft. from proposed side property line, proposed Lot being 
8B. This being a proposed resubdivision of Lot 8A on Block 2, Rolling 
Hills. That the application be granted conditioned on the applicant's 
securing approval of this proposed resubdivision of Lot A ~Subdivision 
control and recording same. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

Motion carried. Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion because there a 
no unusual physical characteristics and the situation exists because a 
piece has been divided from a larger parcel. 

II 

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-133 
Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of an 
addition to existing repeater station and permit addition closer to side 
property line than allowed, north side of Routes 29~2ll, approx. 150 
ft. NE of Fairlee Drive, Providence District, 8-86-65 
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Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company - Continued 

addition will be 3 ft. closer than permitted by the Ordinance. This 
is requested because of the tremendous increase in the number of people 
in the area and they need more circuits. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved. seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

ALBERT F. ZIMBRICH AND MICHAEL A. RODDY. application under Sec. 30-139, 
Group VIII (d) of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of a 
rifle range, west side of Route 616. approx. 700 ft. south of Route 658, 
Centreville District (RE-l) 5-37-65 f4"'1 1'IH1i;"# "1 

Mr. Roddy stated that since the last hearing, he and Mr. Zimbrich have 
become members of the National Rifle Association and have signed up for 
an eighteen hour course as qualified inst~uctors. Employees of NRA 
have offered assistance in building the range, and they have adopted 
rules suggested by NRA. The type of ammunition will be limited, posi
tively no air tracers or incendiaries. Plans of the prmject show 100 
yards of undeveloped free land behind the backstop. 

Mrs. Henderson did not think these people had had experience enough to 
handle an operation of this size -- just two of them with 24 people. She 
felt that they should get more experience. 

Mr. Everest noted that one slip could mean a dead person. A qualified 
instructor cannot watch more than one pupil at a time on a firing line 
and have adequate control. He does not like to cut off ambitions at the 
start, Mr. Everest continued, but at the same time he did not want the 
responsibility of this range hanging over his head, and he moved that 
the case be deferred for six months for further study. If not ready, 
then request further postponement or withdrawal. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. Deferred to second meeting in October. 

II 

JOHN O'FLAHERTY, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport 13 ft. from street property line, Lot 282, Sec. 3, 
Lake Barcroft (7840 Jay Miller Drive), Mason District (R-l7) V-20-65 

Deferred from March 9 to view property. There was a serious drainage 
problem and they could not use the driveway in winter. However, Mrs. 
Henderson felt this could be fixed by putting in a ditch or grill. To' 
put this enormous carport out in front would look terrible and out 'of 
character. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be denied. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried. Mr. Everest abstained. 

II 

CANTERBURY WOODS CORP., application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit carport 1.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 65, Sec. I, Can
terbury Woods, Falls Church District (R-12.5 Cluster) V-35-65 

Mrs. Henderson said she had understood that another solution had been work 
out. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for two weeks for decision since the appli
cant was not present. The applicant should be notified that if he is 
not present on April 27 the application will automatically be denied 
for lack of interest. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-141, Group X, C-N Dis
trict (a) and (b) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of 
a service station, Lots 8 and 9, silver Springs Subdivision, Lee Dis
trict (C-N) 5-46-65 

Deferred from March 23 for plats showing building location. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in accordance with plat 
plan submitted, dated January 6, 1965, showing the 52 ft. setback from 

d
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American Oil Company - Continued 

the rear property line. All other provisions of the site plan, Ordinanc 
and Staff requirements shall be met. This is to be a three bay colonial 
type service station in accordance with agreement with American Oil 
company. All other provisions of the Ordinance being met. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARGUERITE SCHUMANN, (amended application) to permit existing private 
school facilities to operate on an all-day basis: additional facilities 
requested to operate on the same basis and that if the Board of Zoning 
Appeals determines that a use permit is necessary for the operation of 
a swimming pool now on the premises to permit such operation in connec
tion with private school facilities, Lot I, Sec. 7, Willowrnere Farms, 
N. side of Willowrnere Drive, 250 ft. E. of Cedar Lane, Providence Dis
trict (RE 0.5) s-53-65 

Mr. Duval represented the opposition. He objected to the Board's con
sidering an amended application - the original application was on an 
additional structure, then it was amended to change the hours, and he 
requested a ruling from the Board. 

Mrs. Henderson ruled Mr. Duval out of order, because the applicant is 
always heard first, according to procedure, then the opposition. 

Mr. Hansbarger, representing the applicant, explained that the appli
cation was amended because of attempts to rectify matters brought to the 
attention of the Board at the last hearing, that reposting and readver
tising was done in accordance with Ordinance requirements. In the year 
of the school's operation, no objections have been voiced to the people 
involved, or to the county, and there have been no complaints about the 
educational properties of the school. The majority of complaints have 
been about the pile of dirt and debris, stumps and logs, evidences of 
trash having been burned and scattered, and dust from Willowroere Drive. 
with regard to objections, trash has been cleaned up, collected in 
metal containers, no burning at all. People have commended the excellent
operation. 

Mr. Everest took exception to this, stating containers were not at the 
rear of the building and he felt any place in front would be objection
able: that they should be placed in the rear and screened from adjoining 
property. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that this would be done. Arrangements have been 
made to remove debris as soon as the flood plain area is dry enough to 
support heavy equipment for removal. Willowmere Drive will be asphalted 
to eliminate dust problem. Only a small number of children will arrive 
before 8:00 a.m. If there were no school there, the property would more 
than likely not be developed as single family residence. The pool has 
been used at night by the owners and their guests, no connection with 
the operation of the school. 

In opposition Mr. Duval stated that he was glad to hear the dusty road 
situation would be taken care of. Only two classrooms were mentioned 
in the notification, whereas six additional were to be built. As to the 
question of jurisdiction, he objected at the commencement of proceeding 
because as the attorney of record, representing Mr. O'Bear and citizens, 
he had received no notification of change or amendment, and none was re
ceived by the five adjacent property owners. Mr. Duval saidl /:le;:would 
present people objecting to the existing noise. 

Mrs. Henderson asked why no one complained in a year's operation. She 
felt this was a weak point in the opposition's argument. 

Mr. Duval said he could not answer this question, but said if there were 
people who felt that the school was an excellent operation and an attri
bute to the county, why were they not here to testify? 

Mr. Palto was concerned with the problem of creeping commercialism. He 
felt that this was a commercial venture and he did not complain over a 
year's operation because of the court decision in the school's favort 
it would not do any good because of getting too close to City Hall and 

he could not win. 
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Marguerite Schumann - Continued 

Mr. Smith stated that if complaints had been received, steps would have 
been taken to bring about complt~noe or revocation, as in many other 
cases. He said he has yet to hear one person who said the noise factor w
a real problem. 

Mr. Leap, Hilltop Road and Cedar Lane, radio dispatcher for Arlington 
county Fire Department, said he has high blood pressure and works two 
night shifts. He can't sleep during the day because of the noise. The 
school was started before he moved into the area. He had called police 
about noise at the pool at night and had called the Fire Department about
the trash fire. Noises before 7:00 a.m. bother him and as late as 7:00 
p.m. 

Mrs. O'Bear, who lives across from Mr. Leap, and looks directly onto 
the school, bbjected to noise on warm days, particularly in the early 
morning and at noon. Although these were nice children, just having a 
good time, she was not having a good time. She did not report it because
Mr. Schumann'owns the school and it would have done no good. She felt 
that doubling the enrollment would double the noise and be bad for the 
school as it is not big enough. A fence would be helpful for the chil
dren's protection. 

In summation. Mr. Duval stated that the people in the neighborhood have 
an investment in their homes. There has been testimony as to the noise 
factor and to add 5.000 sq. ft. would work a hardship. Although he did 
not believe there is an "in" group. and nothing would have been done if 
brought to the Board's attention. he can still see haw people would think
that way. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested starting,another school in another area for 
180 children rather than add this many to two and a half acres. 

Mr. Hansbarger replied that every conceivable law that exists, including 
every County Ordinance and statute has been complied with and the land 
is of sufficient size to accommodate the facility being asked for. The 
Health Department stated not only present operation, but proposed opera
tion. met all their requirements. He has visited the school on a number 
of occasions and could not see strenuous objection to enlargement: felt 
it was inconceivable that noise of children could bother a man. while 
all traffic noise from Route 66 would not. He offered to correct the 
things complained about last time, and now it is the noise factor. 
Mr. Hansbarger sa'id he has taken appeals from the Board of zoning Appeals
in the past when he did not agree, and although the court has turned 
him down. he never felt dealt with unfairly or got angry with the court 
nor the Board of Appeals for turning him down. In fact, this Board has 
the highest repr.tation in the County for integrity. 

Mrs. Henderson said she had received letters from Mr. and Mrs. O'Bear. 
Mrs. Grey. Mr. Palto and Supervisor John Beerman. The letter from Mr. 
Beerman supported the citizens and opposed enlargement. 

The Board discussed various types of fence that might be feasible. 

Mr. Smith felt that asphalting the road and clearing up debris could have I 
some bearing on his decision as to expansion, and would like to ~ake anot r 
look at the fence and area itself and moved that decision be deferred to 
Aptil 27 for reasons previously stated. seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Everest felt further testimony to rebut the opposition's testimony 
as to noise and disturbance would be necessary before he could vote for 
an addition. 

Mr. Yeatman felt bhat the school was an asset to Fairfax County: nobody 
complained the whole year of operation until the addition was requested. 
He would be willing to vote tonight. he said, but would go along with 
Mr. Smith's wish to view again. 

Mr. Barnes also expressed a desire to do more viewing. 

Mr. Smith stated his motion was for decision only, providing corrections 
as far as the road and debris have been cleared up. If not, defer until 
such time as it has been. 

a
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Carried: Messrs. Smith, Barnes and Yeatman voting in favor and Mrs. He
derson and Mr. Everest voting against the mot: ion. Mr. Everest opposed
to closing off any further testimony and Mrs. Henderson opposed 
to not denying it right now. 

II 

OLD VIRGINIA CITY (renamed Frontier Town): 

Mr. Cohen stated that the judge had granted the right to sell certain 
items such as packaged food. sandwiches, etc. and he would like to try
and iron out requirements with respect to curbing in order to have 
their use permit issued. Regarding the sale of souvenirs, they wish 
to place this in the Trading Post and will sell a few feet away in the
commercial zone. 

Mr. Smith felt that there was available commercial land to build on fo
the specific purpose of selling any items, and he did not think there 
should be any ~onnection with display building as such. If expansion 
of bUilding~~e Board should see plan showing size of building, where
placed, and manner of construction. 

Regarding curbing, Mr. Cohen, through a misunderstanding of the Board'
desires, had curbing and guttering in driveway waived by Board of Sup
ervisors. Then he found out that permanent curbing and guttering was 
required before the use permit could be issued. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that the broken portions were to be built up or 
replaced with the type of temporary curbing the County approves. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board's requirements for last year were neve
fully complied with. 

Mr. Cohen replied that he was willing to state under oath that the req
ments of the Board were met in its entirety this year with respect to 
amount of bluestone on the parking lot. In fact, it was too thick 
in places. The lot was never used to capacity and there was never any
attempt to evade requirements of the Board. 

After discussion of souvenirs to be disp~ayed in the Trading Post and 
sold in the snack bar, Mr. Everest suggested that the request be put 
in the form of a letter to the Board and could be acted on as an amend
ment at the next meeting. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the consensus of the Board was to put in 
curbing according to Staff specifications for temporary curbing7 mark_
up ties in the parking lot7 put bluestone in front, and if too thick 
in the back, drag it up front. When everything has been done, the 
Zoning Administrator will issue the permit. 

II 

Request of Mr. Rol:fi:l for use permit to build nursing hortMll 

Mr. Aylor, representing Mr. Rolfs, explained that they still had not 
managed to get financing for the proposed nursing home, although they 
had gone to considerable trouble and expense, and requested extension 
for another year. 

Mrs. Henderson reminded that the extension in 1964 was granted for one
year, conditional on no more extensions. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about continually granting extensions far in 
excess of what the framers of the Ordinance indicate desirable. 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant extension for another year. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. 

Mr. Aylor, as authorized by Mr. Rolf, offered to put in wri~ing, that 
if at the end of this extension, he is not able to move forward, Mr. R
will not take any more of the Board's time. Motion to extend from one
year from April 14 carried. Opposed by Mr. Smith. 
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McLean Golf Course 
that 

Mr. Moore explained/at the meeting last year in June, the Board made a 
motion to approve with the provision that standard screening be required. 
There seems to be some disagreement with what was actually meant. 307 
Mr. Webster Hall, Vice President of: McLean Recreation, explained the 
circumstances of last year's meeting and his impression that a fence 
was all that was required. 

T"e -0,,:<1;"'+/'" "k'P';"'''' .,..'" s........ '" G. 

Mr. Moore stated that ~ is in the Master Plan for commercial and ~ 

could be modified. The Staff's position is that fencing would be suf-
ficient. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that Mrs. Morgan had called about fencing not 
being finished all the way to the back. They didn't care about plants, 
but wanted fencing finished all the way. 

The Board agreed that planting should be waived. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 P.M. 
By Catherine Gribok 

Mrs. L.J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held at 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, 
April 27, 1965 in the Board 
Room of the County Courthouse. 
All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman. presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

KENNETH H. LAYER, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit
erection of a porch 13.6 ft. from rear property line, Lot 19, Section 12. 
Falls Hill (505 Coron Lane), Providence District (R-12.5) V-78-65 

Mr. Layer stated that the property is pie-shaped and the area which they 
wish to use for the' porch is directly in back of the dining room and 
kitchen area. There appears to be more room in the rear but the contour 
of the property drops off very fast and it is actually two-story by the 
time it gets down 10 or 15 ft. Because of the unusual shape of the proper
this is the only feasible location for the porch. He bought the house in 
June 1963. 

He presented a letter from Mr. Redding. the neighbor who would be most 
affected by the porch. stating that he has no objection. This would be a 
screened-in porch. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Kenneth H. Layer. application 
under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance. to permit erection of a porch 1':6 f
from rear property line. Lot 19. Section 12, Falls Hill, (505'Coron Lane), 
Providence District (R-l2.5 zoning) be granted because of the peculiar shap
of the lot and because of the restrictions created by the storm sewer ease
ment in the rear. the large tree. and the contour of the land. This is 
granted for a 12' x 19' porch and shall come no closer than 15.6 ft. from 
the rear property line. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DOUGLAS W. DALTON, application under Sec. 30-137. Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of special tutoring classes in speech. hear
and reading. Lot 32. Block 3, Section 3, Yates Village, (6004 Brandon Ave
nue), Mason District (R-IO) 5-79-65 

Mrs. Hendetson read a letter requesting postponement of the hearing to the 
second meeting in June. 

The opposition agreed to deferral. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to June 22 at the applicant's request, to be 
put at the end of the agenda. seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM E. SANDERS, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to perm
carport to be enclosed for room 9.3 ft. from side property line (2407 Rose 
Hill Drive), Lot 26, Block B. Section 1. Rose Hill Farm, Lee District 
(R-12.5) V-80-65 

No one was present to represent the applicant. Mr. Everest moved to place
the apPlication at the end of today's agenda. seconded, MI. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

LENA MAE AUGUSTINE, application under Sec. 30-137. Group VI (e) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a beauty shop in home, Lot 21, Section I
Devon Park, (1927 Beaver Lane). Dranesville District (R-l2.5) S-8l-65 

Mrs. Augustine said the nearest professional beauty shop is about three 
miles away. Her shop would be for taking the people in the neighborhood. 
she and her husband have both been ill and her doctor has- advised her 
to stay off her feet as much as possible - therefore she cannot work 
at a beauty shop all day. She has her awn equipment and has had experienc
in this type of work. Sewer and water are available. There will only be 0 
chair, and no advertising. 

There was no opposition. 
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Lena Mae Augustine - Continued 

I Mr. Smith noted that parking should be provided for three cars and no 
parking within 2S ft. of the side property line nor in the front set
back area. The site plan must be approved unless waived by the Board 
of Supervisors. 

I Mrs. Augustine should show evidence that the parking is there before she 
gets the permit. Mrs. Henderson said. She would assume that the Staff 
would recommend waiver of the site plan requirement. 

In the application of Lena Mae Augustine, application under Section 30

I 
137. Group VI (e) of the ordinance. to permit operation of a beauty 
shop in home, Lot 21. Sec. I, Devon Park (1927 Beaver Lane), Dranes
ville District (R-12.5 zoning), MI. Smith moved to approve the appli
cation to the applicant only. One chair home occupational beauty 
shop. Evidence shall be submitted that there will be three parking 
spaces prior to issuance of the permit. Health Department and all other 
requirements of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROSA A. CLEMENS, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of a nursery school (approx. 15 children) 
on west side of Route 697, approximately one-fourth mile south off 
Old Courthouse Road, Providence District. (RE-I) S-82-65 

Mrs. Clemens said she wished to have 28 children. The room she would 
use is 22' x 28'. She would probably have fifteen children to start. 
Thi$ would ~e pre-$chool anQ the children would range from 3 1/2 years 
to five year aIds. 

The school would operate from 9:00 to 12:30. She has a degree and is well 
qualified to teach. She has taught in schools in the area. first through 
sixth grade English. 

I Mrs. Henderson felt that the ability to·'offer languages at this early age 
was most desirable. 

Mrs. Clemens said she graduated from the Montessori School but in this 
environment she would not be as drastic in her teaching as the Montessori 
Schools are;. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the permit could be granted for 15 students and 
Mrs. Clemens could come back and ask for more if she found it necessary. 

There was no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Health Department has requested deferral of the 
application because they had been unable to contact the applicant. 

I 

Mrs. Clemens said she was considering having a small summer(group for 
summer day camp, probably about ten children, plus her own two. She 
would bUy a plastic swimming pool so the children could play in water. 
The summer program would run from the middle of June through middle of 
August and regular nine month school session from September through 
June. They have two acres and the property is fenced all the way 
around. 

Mr. Smith said six parking spaces should be adequate. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application be deferred for decision only 
pending Health Department approval. seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

I FLOYD I. BAKER, application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling to remain as built 11.2 ft. from side property line, Lot 26, 
Davian Place, (on Roanoke Avenue), Falls Church District (R-12.5) V-83-65 

The error resulted because the maR who laid out the house followed the 
fence line, Mr. Baker explained. He was under the impression that the 
fence was on the line so he measured from the fence. 
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Floyd I. Baker - Continued 

Mr. Baker said he had only built two houses in Fairfax County in the 
past two years. He lives in Prince William County. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Floyd I. Baker, application under Section 30-36 
of the Ordinance. to permit dwelling to remain as built 11.2 ft. from 
side property line, Lot 26, Davian Place, (on Roanoke Avenue), Falls 
Church District, under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for. This meets the 
requirements of Section 30-36, paragraph 4. This is an honest mistake 
on the part of Mr. Baker's foreman in laying out the house along the fen 
line rather than~tablishing the firm line. Possibly the house is 
a little larger than anticipated. The foundation was wider than anticip 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

BLUE AND GRAY POST 8469 VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, to permit erection of 
a post home, on east side of Sideburn Road, Rt. 653, approx. 586 ft. nor 
of Rt. 654, Falls Church District (RE-l) S-84-65 

Mr. Vernon Long represented the applicant. The application is to build 
a post home and building for the members of the post, he explained, and 
at the present time they have 103 members. They propose to build a two
story building, 60 ft. x 40 ft. One story would be above ground and two 
story in the rear. Soil tests are being made on the property at this 
time. They will have social activities for their members and occasional 
dances but would not be open on sunday. Their dances would probably be 
from B;OO or 8:30 to 12:30 on Friday nights7 to 12;00 on Saturday 
nights. Most of their activ~s would take place inside. They do inten 
to formulate activities as far as children are concerned, but would 
have no athletic fields, only a park and recreation area. 

They would eventually apply for ABC license, Mr. Long continued, 
but would not dispense beer in the building. They would not have a 
bar open. It would be only a bottle club. 

Mr. Smith felt that this was a large building for only 103 membership 
and did not see how they could possibly support it. 

Mr. Long said they have sufficient revenue to take care of the building. 

Would you propose to lease the building to outside clubs, Mr. Smith 
asked? 

Yes, it would be available, Mr. Long answered, this will be one source 
of revenue. 

Mr. Bob Riner spoke in favor of the application. He stated that the 
VFW has rigid inspection service and in the event of complaints, the de
partment inspector and district inspector make inspection. In his 
twenty years of experience with VFW he had only seen one post on which a 
complaint had been made and it was immediate~y closed until the matter 
was cleared up. 

Opposition: Mr. Sweitzer said he represented the owners of 36 acres of 
land to the south, on Sideburn Road. There are no dwellings on these 
properties. He had hoped that the land owners could get together 
and come up with a plan for the area. He felt that such an installation 
as proposed by VFW would be detrimental to the area and was not in 
keeping with the best interests of the County. If the bond referendum 
passes it might be two years before the area starts developing. 

Mr. smith said he disagreed with Mr. Sweitzer -- this would be an irn~rov 

ment to the area at the present time, and people moving into the area 
would already be aware of this post. 

Mr. Long said they planned to build a colonial brick building which 
would look like a residence. 
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April 27. 1965 

Blue and Gray Post 8469 Veterans of Foreign Wars - Ctd. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to have Mr. Long submit a list of their 
present officers, telephone numbers and addresses, to the zoning 
Administrator and if the officers change, the list should also be brought 
up to date each time. 

For the present membership, parking is adequate, Mr. Smith said, but if 
there are any functions that would bring in other people, more parking 
should be provided. He suggested a 100 car parking lot in the beginning 
and if the membership is increased it is understood that there will have 
to be increased parking. There will be no outside activities other than 
park or picnic activities. The site plan will take care of fencing. If 
a swilrtunip.g'podl is contemplated, it will be necessary to appear before 
this Board. In the application of Blue and Gray Post 8469, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, to permit erection of a post home. on east side of Sideburn 
Road, Route 653, approximately 586 ft. north of Route 654, Falls Church 
District, Mr. Smith moved to approve the applicatiDn in accordance with 
proposed plan, that the building be 40 ft. by 60 ft. Any further addi
tions will have tD be approved by this Board. The parking lot shall 
provide 100 parking spaces. It has been pointed out to Mr. Long that a 
list of the officials Df the post should be submitted to the Zoning Office 
with home telephone numbers of all the members Df the executive committee 
etc. This is granted to the Blue and Gray Post 8469 Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Dnly. All other provisiDns of the Ordinance to be met. Granted sub
ject to Health Department approval for adequate sewage disposal system and 
adequate water supply to serve the facility. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MILDRED w. FRAZER, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a private school, nursery through first 
grade (100 children), 4955 Sunset Lane, Mason District (RE 0.5) S-85-65 

Mrs. Frazer stated that this is shown as two parcels of land but actually 
it is one parcel of almost three acres. She has asked for 100 pupils 
because this particuLar building will probably not hold more than that. 
She would add to the building if she added more children. However, she 
would CDme back tD the Board to ask permission. Her present enrollment 
is 95 to 100 pupils. She will lose some of these students in moving but 
hopes to pick up some. If she gets this permit, she will close the other 
op~rations. The children will be ages two thrDugh six and would be 
nursery through first grade. This would also be a day care operation from 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and in the summer they would take children up to eight yea 
mId. She has about 50 children during summer months. They would be 
taken out to a swimming pool and do horseback riding off the property; all 
Dther activities would take place Dn the property. 

She has not talked with the Fire and Health Departments, Mrs. Frazer 
continued, but would comply with all their requirements. Sewer is a
vailable. They will not live in the house but would have a maintenance 
man living on the property. The garage will not be used as a part of 
the school. They will transport the children in three cars, some are 
brought by their parents or car pools. 

When the maintenance man moves in, Mr. Smith asked that his name and phone 
number be given to the zoning Office. 

Opposition: Mr. Austin presented petitions in opposition. Mainly, he 
said they Dbject to traffic which would be increased by this operation. 
He discussed the condition of the roads, and the already existing hazards. 
They also object to the noise that would come from the school. 

Mrs. Sandra Gannon of the Wilburdale Citizens Association also objected 
to increased traffic. 

Mr. Bonner"stated that he was in the prDcess of purchasing property 
adjoining the proposed school. He has two small children and was con
cerned about the additmonal traffic which this school would create. 
The noise was also a reason for his objection. 

Mr. Kristinas, present owner of the property involved in the application, 
stated that in the summer time the house is completely surrounded by 
trees and could not besseen. The playground is located in the rear Df 
the house and is in wooded area. He has owned the property since 1938 
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Mildred W. Frazer - Ctd. 

and he did not think noise would be a problem because of the thick woo

Mrs. Frazer said the children play outside probably an hour in the mor
ing and approximately 2 1/2 hours in the afternoons. The children are
napping durmng the neighborhood napping hours so the noise factor, if 
it were such, would only be from the playground activity for three or 
three and a half hours a day. These are during the time when everyone
is up and awake, and only:'-for five days a week. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer for decision only to May 11 in order to view 
the property. Seconded, Mr. EvereRt. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HERBERT N. MORGAN AND JOSEPH B. LATSHAW, JR., -applic'ation under Sec. 
30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of stores closer to rear, 
front and right of way line than allowed, north side of Route 236, app
600 ft. west of Chambliss Street, Mason District (C-N) V-B7-65 

Mr. Herbert Morgan represented the applicant. Their problem is due to
the shallow depth of the property. The original application stated 
that this was a variance to the front and rear setbacks, but they 
found that they are in compliance with the front setback so they are 
only requesting a variance from the rear line. There are apartments 
in back of the property. They plan to have a restaurant specializing 
in pizza and a small neighborhood store. 

The property on the east is occupied by a McDonalds Hamburger <;5tand, 
and a piece of undeveloped C-G zoned land. The stores which they con
template are in keeping with other property fronting on #236. 
Strict compliance with the rear setback of 25 ft. would make it 
impossible to develop the land as there is not sufficient land after 
giving land for service drive along the front. The property cannot be
developed in c-o or for apartments. If the owner does not get this va
ance he will be deprived of any ase of the property as he cannot build
single-family residences. 

This could be used for extra parking for the apartments, Mrs. Henderso
suggested. She asked if Mr. Morgan were the owner? 

Mr. Morgan replied that they are the contract purchasers. 

When was the C-N 20ning acquired, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

About six weeks ago" Mr. Morgan replied. 

Were you aware that these variances were necessary, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Morgan said it was pointed out at the hearing that the property 
could not be used without a variance. 

The Board of Supervisors criticizes this Board, Mr. Smith said, for th
type of situation, and yet they create such problems themselves. What
was the previous zoning before C-N, he asked? 

It was RM-2, Mr. Morgan stated. The building which they plan for the 
pizza shop will be 48' x 53'. 

Couldn't the stores be made narrower and the parking extended to the 
point, Mrs. Henderson suggested? 

Mr. Smith felt that the application was certainly not in keeping with 
the intent of the Ordinance. He admitted that the land was restricted to 
a degree as far as building, however, there can be buildings construct
on the property although not of the size indicated by the contract 
purchaser. There is no justification for a variance in this case. 

Mr. Dennis Duffy represented Northmont Homes, developers of the apart
ments, and stated that the requested variances are not in the best int
of the county or adjacent land owners. The creation of this variance 
would create noise problems, parking problems etc. The pizza shop wou
be open for late hours1 20 to 30 apartment units would look down into 
the lights from this operation. This would be a serious detriment. 
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Herbert N. Morgan & Joseph B. Latshaw - Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson said she might consider a smaller variance but not one of 
this extent. She admitted that the lot was peculiarly shaped. 

In the application of Herbert N. Morgan and Jaseph B. Latshaw, Jr., 
application under section 30-36 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
stores closer to rear, front and right of way line than allowed, north 
side of Route 236. approximately 600 ft. west of Chambliss Street, Mason 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the application as there is not enough 
land for this type operation. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Motion carried. 
Mrs. Henderson voted against complete denial - she said she would like 
to see the applicant rework the design and see if there is a possibility 
of granting a small variance for the same type operation. Carried four 
to one. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 
By Betty Haines 

CHARLES C. CALDWELL AND DOROTHY CALDWELL, application under Sec. 30-36 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of garage 11.5 feet from side propert 
line, Lot 8, Section 1. Springwood Subdivision, Dranesville District (RE-l) 
V-88-65 

Mr. Caldwell stated that he wished to put a single-car garage on the west 
side of his house but because of the way the house fus set, he will need 
a variance. He was unable to purchase additional footage from the proper
ty next door and in the rear of the house is the drainfield. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. smith suggested amending to read 13.5 ft. from the nearest property 
line, rather than 11.5 ft. Mr. Yeatman accepted the amendment. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DR. NORMAN BRESLAUER, application under Sec. 30-141, (Group X (h) of 
the Ordinance) to permit erection and operation of animal hospital, 
Parcel 4, East Garfield tract, east side of Brandon Avenue and south of 
Commerce Avenue, Mason District (C-G) 5-89-65 

Mr. William G. Downey, Jr., representing the applicant, stated that the 
animal hospital had to be relocated because the Highway Department was 
taking a large part of the frontage and would completely block ingress 
and egress to the present site. The building will be a completely en
closed structure. No additional kennels or outdoor rooms, and all ani
mals completely within the building at all times. No windows except 
in the reception and office areas. This would be air conditioned, mechani 
cally ventilated, and soundproofed. All odors would be filtered out. 

Mr. Mintz, architect, described building design and explained the parking. 

Mr. Wise, District Supervisor for McDonalds, felt the building and busi
ness would be an asset to the community. 

In opposition, Mr. Raymond Lynch, owner of property contiguous, which 
contains Howard Johnson's Restaurant and the A&P grocery store to the 
south, objected to odors, noise, necessity for removing animal wastes 
and dead animalsj however, if granted, he requested that the conditions 
of use permit require: (1) instead of side door facing Howard Johnson's, 
reverse plan and move building to the east side of the lot so that a 
blank wall faces the rataurant, (2) building should be more of a finished 
exterior than painted cinderblock, (3) Assurance should be given that 
odors will not be discharged into the air adjacent to restaurant, (4) 
Fence should be put along the balance of the property to protect parking 
lot from rear door activities of hospital. 

In rebuttal, Mr. Mintz stated the door objected to was merely a service 
door to the storage room, the architectural appearance is a far cry from 
the appearance of Howard Johnson's. 

3/~ 
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Dr. Norman Breslauer - etd. 

Dr. Breslauer explained the method of removing dead animals is left up 
to the individual vet; no animals are cremated on the premises. The 
waste from animals is flushed into the sewerage system. Paper waste is 
kept in sealed containers inside the building and disposed of daily 
through the back entrance. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for in 
accordance with drawings submitted; all activities of the use of the 
hospital to be completely enclosed; that all air circulated to the outai
of the building be deodorized and purified prior to pumping out of the 
building; to be no odor emanating from the building itself; completely 
enclosed; all of the activities including runs are inside the building~ 

design be generally the same as presented in drawing~ that all front, si
and rear of the building be of an architectural design, pleas¢ng to the 
eye: there be no disposal of dead animals on premises and waste from the
premises be enclosed in containers prior to removal from building itself  

that the parking area be laid out as shown on the plat submitted. The 
general size and layout of the building will conform with plats submitte
and renderings submitted. All other provisions of the Ordinance being 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, application under Sec. 30~133, 

Group II (b) of the Ordinance, to permit an addition to existing 
sub-station, (Annandale Sub-Station) on south side of Rt. 236, approxi
mately 1/3 mile west of Braddock Road, Mason District (RE 0.5) S-95-65 

Mr. Church, representing applicant, pointed out the property on the map,
explaining addition to existing substation will have no additional im
pact on the area. 

Mr. Roger Brooks, District Engineer, showed maps of the property. The 
present facilities are overloaded and need immediate relief~ this would 
double available capacity. Site is landscaped, with screening around th
entire area. No interference with electricity, radio or television 
equipment, no new traffic in the neighborhood~ proposed structures no 
higher than those already there. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in accordance with plat
plans submitted. It has been stated by the representative of VEPCO 
this is necessary to provide electricity to the now existing and expan
ding population of the area, that an emergency does exist and they need 
it immediately. Screening presently around fenced area. It is growing 
in very satisfactory manner, however, if any of these trees do happen 
to die, hope VEPCO will replace them so that eventually provide complete
screen from transformer area. All ofher provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation. On motion o
Mr. Stull, seconded by Mr. Price, approved under Section 15.1-456 of 
the Code of Virginia. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM E. SANDERS, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit carport to be enclosed for room 9.3 ft. from side property 
line, (2407 Rose Hill Drive), Lot 26, Block B, Section 1, Rose Hill 
Farm, Lee District (R-12.5) V-BO-65 

enclose carport to provide for 

additional space for his family. 
Mr. Sanders requested variance to 

He cannot build on at the rear because

it would be too expensive. 

Mr. Smith stated that although it was difficult to deny the applicant's 
request. the Board has no authority to grant a variance to allow the 
carport to be enclosed, and moved that the application be denied for 
reason; that this does not meet requirements of Section 30-36 of the 
Ordinance. There are many similar situations, not only in Rose Hill, 
but throughout the County. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Cartied unanimously. 

Application denied. 
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April 27. 1965 - DEFERRED CASES 

WILLIAM ZIEGLER & BETTY LOU SEXTON, application under Sec. 30-36 o
the Ordinance, to permit erection of a barn cl&ser to side propert
line, Lot lO.CSnter Heights, Centreville District (RE-l)V-47-65 

Mr. Horne, representing the applican~ stated that MI. Ziegler had not 
decided what he wants to do with the front part of the lot. The 
proposed stables will be of cinder block construction: they will h
four stalls and will accommodate four horses. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in accordance wit
the most recent plan, which indicates variance of not more than 10 ft.r 
barn be placed not closer than 90 ft. from side property line. Ba
to be 32 x 20 ft. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

STONYBROOK DEVELOPERS, INC., application under Sec. 30-36 of the O
nance. to permit erection of dwellings 40 ft. from front property 
lines. Lots 10, 11 and 12. McAdams Addition to Hillbrook. on Pacif
Lane. Mason District 

Mr. Everett Slagle. representing the developer. explained that on Lots 
10. 11 and 12 there is a very steep drop from front to back. and th
houses would have to be set very low and might have sewer and driv
way problems. or would require a tremendous amount of fill. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case be deferred for decision only. to 
May 11. to view the property. Seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unani

II 

JAMES A. McWHORTER, appli'cation under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance. 
to permit erection of an addition to restaurant 35.20 ft. from Cha
lain Road (Tops Drive Inn). property on northeasterly corner of Co
Pike and Chatelain Road. Falls Church District (C-D) V-60-65 

Mr. Creeden showed a copy of floor plan that was not available at the 
last hearing and explained that the hardship of the case is that w
the structure originallY was built. the side lot requirements were
less and this could have been built without a variance at that tim

Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for erection of 2
ft. to coincide and run with the present building line, this being
36.70 ft. from Chatelain Road. the construction being in conformit
with plats submitted. This is to provide additional seating capac
for the now existing Taps Drive Inn. It has been pointed out that
when the original construction took place. they were allowed to pl
the building within 35 ft. of Chatelain Road. This is the basis f
the variance. At that time it could have been placed within 35 ft
of Chatelain Road. Merely an extension of present use to provide 
better seating and better service for customers. patrons of this 
long established restaurant. All other provisions of the Ordinanc
shall be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES L. COOKE. application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance. to per
mit erection of dwelling on outlot A. with less frontage than allow
by the Ordinance. Outlot A. Section 8A, Falls Hill, Providence Dis
trict (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the house Mr. Cooke proposed to build wou
not in itself be objectionable in the neighborhood or,be out of ch
cter with other houses. but the Board has no authority to grant th
variance because of restrictions that no building permit be issued for 
building on this lot. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to May 25 for the applicant to investigat
the possibility with Subdivision Control that this could be declar
a legal lot with variances on it and not be called an outlot. Re
strictions would then be removed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 
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ANTHONY B. SANTULLO, application under Sec. 30-139, Group VIII (a) 
of the Ordinance, to permit o~tion of dog kennel, north side of 
Pohick Rd. Rt. 641, - 368 ft. west of Rt. 636, Lee Dlstrict (RE-I) 
5-76-65 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Garner, attorney for the appli
cant, dated April 22, stating that since contingency was not met, that 
it be dropped from the agenda. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be withdrawn at the applicant's 
request, for reasons stated. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous

II 

FAIRFAX-FALLS CHURCH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, application under Sec. 30
136, Group V (a) of the ordinance, to permit operation of mental 
health clinic in existing building, on east side of Sleepy Hollow 
Road, approx. 200 ft. north of Nicholson St., Mason District (R-12.5) 
S-69-65 

Original use permit could not be found. 

Mr. Haynie Trotter, representing the applicant, stated that they could 
not find it either. 

Mr. smith moved that in view of the fact that apparently they do not 
have a permit for the existing non-conforming use on Lot 4 that they 
incorporate Lot 4 into the present application, and make~~i~t~J' 
permit b~ gr~nted, for both Lot 4 and one acre parcel Of~~~~J now under
the app~L1cat10n to the Board.f£ the Board concurs, the~... place formal 
motion before the Board to endeavor to incorporate the two in one use 
permit~ ~rnoved that the Fairfax Child Guidance Clinic, Inc., trading
as Fairfax-Falls Church Mental Health Center, be granted a permit under
Section 30-136, Group V. (a) of the Ordinance. to permit operation of 
mental health clinic in existing puilding on Lot 4 of the Aaron G. Deas
dart SUbdivision. this being~~~;nforming use with non-conforming set
backs, both side yard and possibly front yard: use be brought into con
formity, recognizing the non-cOnforming statms of the setback require
ments; that the Health Center also be granted a permit on the contiguou
piece of property now under ppplication to the Board, known as the prop
on Sleepy Hollow Road approximately 200 ft. north of Nicholson street 
with one-and a half story brick house on the road. That the use be 
permitted in existing house. All other provisions of the Ordinance to 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Smith amended the motion to grant variance of 11 ft. from the Angst
property and 12.5 ft. from the Argerson property. Amendment accepted 
by Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARGUERITE SCHUMANN (amended application) to permit existing private 
school facilit~es to operate on all day basis: additional facilities 
requested to operate on the same basis and if the Board of zoning 
Appeals determines that a use permit is necessary for operation Gfi a 
swimming,pooll_how-on-premises~to permit such operation in connection 
with private school facilities, Lot 1, Section 7, Willowmere Farms, 
N. side of Willowmere Drive, 250 ft. east of Cedar Lane, Providence 
District (RE 0.5) S-53-65 

Deferred to view property again and for further study. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the fence has been constructed and the drive
way paved. Arrangements have been made to remove debris, but the 
area has been too wet. Arrangements have also been made to pick up 
paper waste and trash from the schoolr there will be no burning. 

Mr. smith said he had spent a great deal of time at the school and 
has not been able to find the number of youngsters in the play yard 
that was indicated by some of the objectioners. There is some noise 
as pertaining to any school or group of youngsters but not any great 
noise factor from standpoint of distance. 

Mr. Barnes agreed with Mr. smith. 
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April 27. 1965 

Marguerite Schumann - Ctd. 

Total enrollment of the school was discussed by the Board. Mr. Hansbarger 
stated that under the present operation a maximum of 180 pupils are per-
mitted at anyone time. Mrs. Henderson's understanding was a maximum 
enrollment of 180. Mr. Hansbarger explained that there are two shifts of 
children. Some go home at noon and others come in: that it is permitted 
by the Health Department as administrators for the State. 

Mr. smith con9~dered this to be a new use':p~rmit for the existing school 
and should be~"i:inly permit covering the operation. It should clearly state 
and show all provisions and additions proposed to place in restriction on 
this use permit. He moved that the application of Marguerite Schumann to 
permit existing school facilities and to operate on an all day basts from 
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - grades: nursery school through third grade: 
that the maximum number of pupils permitted in the facilities or on the 
premises at anyone time be 330, that the Board permit the applicant to 
construct an extension of the now existing use to include the new building 
as proposed in this application in accordance with plat plan submitted, 
that there be no more than 100 youngsters or students on the playground or 
outside the building abeny one time other than boarding or disembarking 
from buses themselves, on the way in or out of the building. This would 
include students using the swimming pool. The swimming pool~being made, 
a part of this use permit, and use of the pool be restricted to the hours. 
the school is in operation - 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. No use shall be made 
of the pool beyond these hours. That the debris discussed a number of time 
be removed as soon as possible. as soon as weather permits. The road, Will 
mere Drive, into the school premises be maintained by the applicant in a 
safe and dust-free manner at all times; that no potholes be allowed 
to accumulate: parking lot shall be kept free of all debris and trash. 
General policing of school grounds - be kept in immaculate manner. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance being met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carrie 
3 to 2; Messrs. Smith, Barnes and Yeatman voting for and Mrs. Henderson 
and Mr. 8verest against the motion. 

Mr. Everest voted against, not because the addition would have any more 
of an adverse impact on the area, but felt the applicants should be re
quired to operate within their original use permit before any extension 
is considered. 

Mrs. Henderson voted no because what she understood was to be 180 children 
was too intensive a use in 1962; the area has not changed at all and 
330 children with possible enrollment of 660 is about six times too 
intense. 

Mr. Smith hoped the operators of the school would make every possible 
effort to alleviate any objection from the neighbors, through good public 
relations in the next year or so. There is a great need for the school 
and from his observations it is very well run: the youngsters benefit from 
it but the neighbors should be protected as much as possible. 

II 

CANTERBURY WOODS - Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the applicant stating 
that they were successful in obtaining agreement and it is not necessary 
to request a variance; they requested that it be withdrawn. Mr. Smith 
so moved. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 P.M. 
By Catherine Gribok 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chai 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeal. wa. held on Tues
day, May 11, 1965 at 10100 a.m. 
in the Board Room of the County 
Courthouse. All members of the 
Board were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting wa. opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

NORMAN M. RIDGEWAY, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
p~rmit service station and pump islands to be moved closer to property 
11n•• than allowed, on west side of Telegraph Road and south of the 
Beltway, Lee District (C-G) V-90-65 

Mr. Wesley Ridgeway represented his father. He stated that this i. a 
relocation of an existing station which was rebuilt after the state 
widened the road, now they are widening again 80 they must move the 
station again. This is ,the same property, they wish to move the station 
farther back. The highway is taking about 25 ft. off the front of the 
property and it is not feasible to tear down the building and build a 
new one so they are going to try to move the existing building. His 
father has owned the gas station for thirty-five years. The present 
building was constructed ten or fifteen years ago. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt they could get two pump islands in and still 
stay back 25 feet. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to view the property. There was no oppo
sition present and Mr. Everest moved to defer to May 25 in order that 
the Board members may view the property. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously. 

THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, application under Section 
30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit construction, meintenanc 
and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems furniShing 
communications service to the washington Metropolitan Area, portion Lot 
2, Section 6, pimmit Hills, Route 7 and Lisle Avenue, Draneaville Dis
trict, (R-10) s-92-65 

THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, application under Section 
30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit construction, maintenanc 
and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems fUInishing com 
munications service to Washington Metropolitan Area, property on north 
side of Route 7, approximately 1300 feet east of Route 606, Draneeville 
District, (C-O) S-9l-65 

THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. application under Section 
30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit construction. mainten
ance and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems furnishin 
communications service to the washington,Metropolitan Area, portion Lot 
14, Section 2, Munson Hill. Mason District (R~12.5) S-93-65 

THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, application under Section 
30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit construction, mainten
ance and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systema furnishin 
communications service to the washington Metropolitan Area. property 
on southerly side of Leesburg Pike, approx~tely 500 feet east af inter
section with Route 694, Dranesville District (RE-l) 8-94-65 

Mr. William Bauknight represented the applicant. He said that much of 
the information he would present would apply to all four applications. 
The only difference in these applications is location. The Planning Com
mission will coneider the applications on May 17. 

Mrs. Hendesson read the Commis.ion's comments and suggested hearing the 
cases and if they are granted. they should be made subject to the 
provisions of the Code and subject to review by the Planning Commission. 

Mr. Bauknight stated that two week. ago he took up considerable time b~ 

fore this Board describing AT&T's n••ds and their facilities. He 
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The American Telephone & Telegraph Company - Ctd. 

reviewed briefly what had b.en described to the Board at the previous 
meeting. All the•• cable. will be underground. 

Mr. spiker of the Telephone co~any located the proposed route on a map 
and pointed out the four stations involved. He described the cables as 
being t~lve tube coaxial cabl•• , each holding 1860 telephone conversati
.tmulbaneously. These repeater stations will boost the signal strength at 
each location and the spacing between these amplifiers 1s extremely crit
The spacing is 3.86 .iles between them and they cannot allow a deviation 0 
more than 2/10 of a mile. 

In the first application at p~it Hills, Mr. Bauknight 8aid the spacing 
fell within a house. They now have an option on a Pimmit Hills house an
they will take the house down when the new building is built. They prop
a building considerably smaller than the present house but it will have 
the same appearance as the Pimmit BL11s houaes. size of the building w
be 19.66 ft. by 15 ft. This will be constructed of block. These are a
matic installation_ and will require no crew on duty. There will be vis
quarterly maintenance'" in between if neces8ary, and there will be a 36
fence left on the property. 

Mr. Robert Bcatcher of the Telephone Company said the building would be 
clapboard over shadow block and would match the existing architecture 
in the community. The buildings in all four applications have been es
pecially matched with existing architec~ure. This would provide a fire
proof structure for their equipment and a structure that could not be 
tampered with. It will have one door and a false window. The building wi 
be protected 'and from the exterior it will look like a small house. The
building_ will be placed over a basement for equipment that will be used
in the future. They do not need the basement now but are p~anning for t
future - probably would not need the basement till 1970. The grounds 
will be properly maintained at all times. 

Mr. McKenzie Downs, professional appraiser, said he had inveatigated the
site and he did not feel that there would be any adverse effects from th
structure and it might tend to upgrade the community to some degree. 
There would be no odor, noise or fumes from this structure. All wiring 
will be underground. 

There was no.opposition present. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph Company under Sec
30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance. to permit construction. maintenan
use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems furnishing commun
tiona service to the Washington Metropolitan area, portion Lot 2, Sectio
Pimmit Hills. Route 7 and Lisle Avenue, Oranesville District. Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for with conditions as
stated by the applicant -- the building will be constructed to harmonize
with existing construction and the outside of the building will look lik
a small home, the property will be properly fenced and maintained to 
the highest degree at all times. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
will be met. This is approved subject to review by the Planning Commis
Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

In the second application, at Route 7, Mr. Bauknight said there is prese
a property yard on the property. They will build a small brick building ne 
to the existing house, the building to be approximately 16.6 ft. by 19.6 f 
and would, us e the existing driveway after it has been improved. This is 1 
cated in a C-o zone on a piece of property containing approx~ately 9,00
square feet. All setbacks will be met. They will build a building with 0 
one door, the windows are dummy windows. 

Mr. DOWDS. appraiser, gave his report concluding that there would be no ad 
verse effects from this operation. 

There was no opposition present. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph company, applicat
under Section 30-133, Group II (d) of the Ordinance, to permit con.truct
maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems 
furnishing communications service to Washington Metropolitan Area, prope
on north side of Route 7 approximately 1300 feet east of Route 606, Dran
ville District. Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved and 
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American Telephone and Telegraph Company - etd. 

that the building be constructed according to the picture on file. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance are to be met. Maintenance of the 
building shall be the same as described in the previous application. 
This is granted subject to Planning Commission review. Seconded, Mr. Ev
Carried unanimously. 

The next site at Munson Bill, Mx. Bauknight explained, is almost direc
tly across from HUDson Hill Towers. The site plan shows access from 
Route 7. The access to the nearby houses is not from Route 7 but 
from within the subdivision. They will ask for a waiver of the service 
drive along Route 7 because they will make no use of it. Lots 14 and 15
have houses on them. If this does not fit under Subdivision Control 
they will lease the propertYr if it does fit, they will buy it. They 
will have to resubdivide Lot 14 but they think it will work under 
Subdivision Control. Size of the proposed building is lO.6 __ ft. by 
16.67 ft. There will be a basement for future expansion. ~hey have 
a choice of option to lease, purchase, or right of easement~ 

The owner of the property has requested that the property not be fenced 
but left open to give the appearance of a tool shed. They could con
struct the building within six or seven weeks but to install the equip
ment would take another week or So. 

Mr. Downs gave his report concluding that there would be no adverse 
effects from this application. 

oppositionr Mr. Eugene Cummings, 3217 Apex Circle, objected because 
he was afraid this application, if granted, would stog development in 
the area. He would like the area to stay as it is, but he knew that 
development was planned- and he felt this would hinder development. 
He has lived here for ten years. 

that this would hinder development 
Mrs. Henderson disagreed/and Mr. Smith stated that apartments or com
mercial uses could very well be built around this little building. 

Mr. Jewell, owner of Lot 15, said he was not really in opposition but 
wished to clear up a couple of points regarding access. 

Mr. Bauknight located the driveway on the plat and stated that all 
access problema would be worked out on the site plan. The proposed 
service drive would serve no practical purpose so the Board of Super
visors would probably waive that requirement. The land is already 
dedicated for the road. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegrapb Company, to 
permit construction, maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater statio
for cable systems furnishing commuo%cations service to Washington metro
politan area, portion Lot 14, Sec. 2, Munson Hill, Mason District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for and the 
building constructed in conformity with the rendering made. The 8xterio
of the building to be of brick. It shall harmonize with existing con
struction on Lot 14 and adjoining lots. The property and building shall
be maintained in the highest degree at all times. It is understood 
that there will be no noise from this use. Application is subject to 
review by the Planning Commission. All other provisions of the Ordinanc
to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barne84 Carried unanimously. 

In the fourth application Mr. Bauknight stated that this is located 
on a wooded, undeveloped site. The architecture will be the same 
as the building on the Tamblyn property on Route 7, with one door and 
a dummy window. This would be approximately 11,000 square feet out 
of a twenty acre tract. This is under option to purchase. The buil
ding will be located 125 feet from the right of way. Size of the buil
ding will be 16.67 by 19.67 feet. 

There was no opposition present. 

Mr. Downs gave his report concluding that there would be no adverse 
effect from this structure. 

Mr. Everest moved that this ap~lication of American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, located on the southerly side of Leesburg Pike, 
approximately 500 feet east of the intersection with Route 694. Dranes-

rest. 
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ville District, be approved as applied for. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance she.11 be met. The grounds and building shall be maintained 
with the standard of the neighborhood. This i. subject to Planning 
Commis.ion review. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

PHILIP M. MITCHELL, application under Section 30-139, Group VIII (8) 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a dog kennel, property located 
approximately 3/4 mile west of Route 28 on the west side of Route 658. Ce 
treville District (RE-l) 9-96-65 

Mr. Mitchell explained that he presently operates Bull Run Ranch Hunting 
Preserve. They have about six or seven kennels for the dog_ which they 
use for their present business. They would like to enlarge their facili
ties to inolude training, boarding and breeding. There are 265 aore. in 
the total traot. They speoialize in hunting dogs but would hope to get 
into a general commercial kennel operation where they board, train and 
breed all breeds of dog.. They now have about ten dog. on the premises 
in connection with the present operation. 

Mr. Mitchell described the operation -- they have hunting for pheasant, 
quail and partridge, they furnish the guide, dog and the hunter must be 
State licensed in order to hunt on the property. They are a180 in the 
specialized meat business and have a freezer operation. selling quail. 
pheasant. partridge, rabbit, etc. They got their permit in 1962. They 
live on the property which has been in the family for twenty years. It i 
their only source of income. Mr. Mitchell said his father owns the prope 
and leases it to him. He would like to add ten kennels. They would put 
as many as three dogs per kennel. They might have as many as thirty to 
thirty-five dogs at the most. They hope eventually to get into the train 
lng operation on a larger scale. Mr. Mitchell said he has had experience 
in training dogs but could not devote full time to it. He has made 
arrangements with Mr. Roy Mann. well known trainer, to train dogs for 
his customers. The kennels are cleaned daily, they have a sump next to 
the kennel area where they dispose of the droppings. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that this should have Health Department approval. 

The runs are 5 ft. x 20 ft. and inside under roof is 5 ft. x 7 ft. with 
dog'houses inside. 

Mr. Smith felt that as long as the kennel use was an accessory use of 
the hunting preserve, to board hunting dogs, it was in line but when 
they start getting into all fields of boarding dogs, all breeds of 
dogs. he did not think this could be considered as an accessory use. 

Mr. Mitchell said the shooting preserve is only a six month business 
running from October 1 through March 31. They must supplement their 
activities in summer months with some form of income. The senne1 is 
one source, the shotgun instruction is one, fishing, etc. All their 
activities are open to the public and they would like to diversify 
their activities to help this income. They will not turn away 
any dogs to be boarded. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to look at the property•. This is a beautifu 
location for this operation. 

There was no opposition present. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to May 25 to view. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

ISAAC UNCIANO, application under Section3~-36 of the Ordinance, to permit 
existing building to remain 3.8 ft. from side property line to be used as 
a barber shop, part Lots I, 2 and 3, Block 1. Groveton Heights, Lee Distr 
C-G. V-98-65 

Mr. unciano said he wished to use the existing vacant part of the garage 
plus the proposed addition for a barber shpp. Part would still be used 
as a garage. 
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Isaac Unciano - Ctd. 

MI. Unciano said the property was zoned C-G when he bought it on April 1. 

Mxs. Henderson noted that the existing building does not meet the re
quired setbacks for C-G districts. She wondered what the Board of Super
visors had in mind when they rezoned the property. She said she would 
like to read the records of the rezoning to see who rezoned the property 
and what it was rezoned for. 

Mr. Rust said he had talked with the Highway Department and they state 
that they do not want an entrance onto Route 1. however, they cannot 
stop it. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer decision to May 25 to view the property and 
also in order that the Board might have an opportunity to see the minutes 
of the rezoning. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ACCOTINK ACADEMY, application under Sec. 30-139. Group VI (d) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of a summer day camp, part Lots 30 and 31 
Unit I, Fairfax Park. Falls Church District (RE-I) 5-97-65 

The school is in operation now, Mra. McConnell stated and they would 
like to operate during the summer months exactly the way they have been 
operating during the winter months. There would be two shifts -- 9 to 
12, and 1 to 4. Children would be ages 4 to 6 years old. They would offer 
a planned recreation program with arts and crafts and something for pre
schoolers. They hope to keep the same students. They have had applicat
ions from parents of children who are not presently attending the school. 
They would like to have the aame n~er during the summer - approximately 
twenty students per classroom. They would have sixty during the morning 
and sixty during the afternoon, with maximum number of sixty children in 
the building or on the grounds at anyone time. No children would stay 
all day. The Fire Marshal and the Health Department have given their 
approval. This would be a twelve month operation. The summer program 
would not cover academic subjects. merely recreational type of school. 

Mrs. McConnell.aid she and her husband own the school. They got the 
permit July 14. 1964 and had planned to build another room but did not 
know they needed another use permit. They would have to add twenty 
children. The septic field is adequate for this number. 

Mr. Smith said apparently the Health Department has only approved this 
for 120 children and if they add to that number they would have to put 
in an additional line to the septic field and they would need extension 
of their use permit. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that extension of the number of pupils and addition 
to building should be a separate consideration. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Accotink Academy. application 
under Section 30-139, Group VI (d) of the Ordinance. to permit operation 
of a summer day camp. part Lot8 30 and 31, Unit I. Fairfax Park. Falls 
Church District (RE-l) Mr. Everest moved that the application be approved 
for hours 9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00. children aged 4 thru 6, maximum 
of 60 children on the premises at anyone time. All other ~ovisions 

of the Ordinance to be met. This is granted to the owners of Accotink 
Academy only - Mr. and Mrs. McConnell trading as Accotink Academy. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CHARLES V. LYNCH, application under section 30-138. Group VII (d) of 
the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of a miniature golf couree, 
driving range, 9 hole pitch and putt course. pro shop and a 9 hole 
regulation golf cousse. property on south side of moute 50 east of Rt. 
656 near Pender. Centreville District (RE-l) S-99-65 

Mr. Lynch stated that this would be a nine hole regulation full length 
par 36 plus driving range and pitch and putt and miniature. 
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Charles V. Lynch - Ctd. 

The Eakin property at Seven Corners has been rezoned for apartments, 
Mr. Lynch continued, and the driving range will be there no longer. 
There is a definite need for driving range in the area. 

Mr. Smith said this seems to be a rather intense u8e:of this 100 acres 1 
he has no objection to the golf course, he thinks that is a good idea. 
but putting in a driving range and pitch and putt course on the same 
property is too intense. 

Mr. Yeatman felt this was something which the county needs and a good 
idea. 

MI. Lynch said he would make this use of the land while waiting for sewer 
to come in. The Highway Department plans to make Route SO a four-lane 
highway in front of the property and there would be three or four cross
overs along in front of the property. 

The Board discussed the exact amount of acreage involved in the 
application, noting that no distances were shown on the plats. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for more accurate plats and to view the 
property. Defer June 8. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

WILLIAM A. ~MMERLING. application under Section 30-137, Group VI (c) 
of the Ordinance, to permit additional twenty children for halfday 
session, property located on south side of Collingwood Road, approxi
mately 1,000 ft. west of Fort Hunt Road (134 W. Collingwood Rd.). Mt. 
Vernon District (R-12.5) 5-100-65 

Mrs. Henderson said the Staff had noted that no site plan was filed on the 
original permit last fall and there was no record of an occupancy permit 
having been obtained The Board agreed that they should get this 
situation straightened out before increasing the number of pupils. 

Mr ••nd Mrs. K~erling said they were confused about what they were 
supposed to do. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to June 8 so the applicant could obtain an 
occupancy permit on the original operation before con.idering any extensio 
Seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. (It was noted that the 
site plan requirement would have to be waived before they could get an 
occupancy permit.) 

II 

POTOMAC BROADCASTING CORP., application under Sec. 30-133, Group II (0) 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of an antenna tower, property 350 
ft. east of the end of Augustine Street and adjacent to the park, Lee 
District (R-12.5) S-101-65 

Mr. Howard Hayes, President of the corporation. represented the applicant. 
He stated that the present tower i8 408 ft. above ground level. A year 
ago last fall they appeared before the Boadd and subsequently were granted 
the application for theecection of two additional towers on the property. 
however, engineering conditions preacribed by FCC made it necessary to 
modify their plans, which prompts their appearaace before the Bard today. 
The tower was originally granted and erected in 1959. The two 155 ft. 
towers were never erected. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to read the minutes granting the ori
ginal tower to see if there was any mention of height. 

Mr. Smith suggested recessing for lunch to enable the Board to look at 
the minutes. The Board recessed fram 1:20 to 2:20. 

The records in the zoning Office do not mention height of the tower any
where, Mrs. Henderson said, except in the hearing of the application on 
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Potomac Broadcasting Corp. - etd. 

the Smoot Sand and Gravel Company which was denied. It was stated tha
the tower would be the same height as the one they had to move -- 309 
ft. Also, under the old ordinance, in fairness to Mr. Hayes, it says 
that towers may exceed the height limit. There was no limitation of 
height on any building permit. In the 1959 application there was no 
mention of a building in the application and yet there is a building 
on the property. 

The building was installed in March or April 1960, Mr. Hayes said. 
The building was destroyed by fire and was rebuilt in 1961. 

What size is the building and what purpose does it serve, Mr. Smith as

The building is approximately 20'x 24 1 and houses the actual radio tran
mitter and associated equipment, Mr. Hayes said. This is the main tran
mitter plant, the studio is in Alexandria. This is an unattended 
building, there are no people in it during the day. There is a fair 
amount of equipment in this building and it was constructed in anti
cipation of adding additional modern equipment. The transmitter is und
remote control operation at all t~es. 

How high is the new tower, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

225 ft., Mr. Hayes replied. 

Then why can't it be located in a place where it is 225 ft. from all 
property lines, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Hayes said it is rather involved technically1 that was an impositio
of engineering phenomena that specifies its distance. 

Have you any written word that this is the only location in which this 
tower can go, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They have unde~gone several different engineering plans in attempting 
to provide a workable system in this location, Mr. Hayes said. This 
particular system employing the proposed tower there is on file at the 
present time with FCC. All other engineering data having been taken 
for that, he could supply it to the Board. He has no great volume 
of written test~ony specifying the fact that this is the required 
location. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to see the engineering statement as 
to why this tower could not be located elsewhere. She asked if Mr. Hay
had explored the possibility of acquiring a strip of land from the 
Park Authority. 

Mr. Hayes said he had asked and it was not obtainable. 

Mr. Smith asked if this were the only other proposal made to FCC other 
than the original proposal to use the 155 ft. towers? 

Yes, Mr. Hayes said, this is the only design of many which appears 
to meet requirements of FCC so this is the one that was filed. 

The original permit in 1959 indicated that you were to grade the land 
away from the Mount Vernon Woods SUbdivision, Mrs. Henderson noted. 
Site plans were not so strictly required then. HoW have you changed th
topo of this land by the tower and the building there now? 

At the time they adquired the land it was wooded, Mr. Hayes said, and 
they cleared the growth from the land and in the process of clearing 
large trees were uprooted and as much of the undergrowth as possible w
removed to make it possible to put in the ground radio system. The 
result of this was a considerable stirring up of the eart~ of the 
majority of the surface of the tract being pushed around by bulldozers
He did not think they had changed the contour of the land they occupy 
from its original character - some indentations may have been filled ou
with respect to sloping ground away from Mount Vernon woods, it has to 
be recalled that in the initial application they were talkingi.Bbout a 
piece of property abutting the rear property line of lots comprising 
the easterly side of Mount Vernon Woods Subdivision. It suddenly 
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Potomac Broadcasting Corp. - Ctd. 

developed that the tract about which they were talking had been 
optioned to the School Board and because of plans and actual contracts 
of sale, etc. the land about which they had been talking turned out 
to be an area lying 300 to 350 ft. east of Mount Vernon Woods 80 the 
reference with respect to grading the land away from Mount Vernon Woods 
became an utter impos.ibility as far as they were concerned - they 
never acquired title to that property. 

Capt. Porter:from Public Works discussed the drainage problems in the 
area. 

opposition: 

Mrs. Mary Thonan showed photographs of the property and read fram 
the minutes of April 14. 1959. She discussed the matter of guy wires 
children playing ball do not know where the park property ends and 
the tower property begins and they fear that the children will run 
into the guy wires and be injured. The tower does not fit in with 
the area. They have had one of the lowest rates of vandalism in the 
county but recently have had quite a few reports of small acts of 
vandalism from the WPIK property so it creates quite a nuisance. 
They are not present to be harsh with WPIK - they were there first, 
before the park land. At the time, the citizens in the area were not 
aware of what was::.going on. They would like the case deferred until 
they can come up with definite answers from WPIK and definite promises. 

Mrs. Kline discussed the mosquito and drainage problems. A severe 
water situation has existed since 1959 and the mosquito problem is 
also severe. The Park Authority and Public Works are willing to 
cooperate in a solution to the drainage problem and she suggested 
that something be done on the WPIK land. Because there are mutual 
benefits to be gained from the drainage solution, and because of the 
health problems, she urged the Board to defer action until these things 
can be made known, and if not, at least to require specific safety 
facters, such as B ft. fences, not around the base of the tower only. 
with 2 ft. barb wire strands, but also around the guy wires. 

Mr. Smith did not think that fencing the guy wires was practical 
he suggested a fence along the WPIK property line. 

Mrs. Kline said that was their first request to WPIK but they said 
cost would prohibit it. The second request was that they fence the 
guy wires. The base of the present tower is not adequately fenced 
and they hoped all this would be corrected adequately in the future. 

How far away from the tower are the guy wires, Mr. Smith asked? 

The extreme eistance would be seventy per cent of the height of the 
tower, Mr. Hayes said. They will be oriented in such a way that the 
guy anchors would fall within the boundaries of their own property. 
They do intend ~ fence the new tower and the existing tower in its 
entirety with a chain link fence and there will be the usual barb 
wire strands around the perimeter with the hope that this will act 
as a deterrent to anyone trying to gain entrance to the tower or 
becoming enmeshed with the guy wires. They are vitally interested in 
proceeding with construction during the summer months when the weather 
permits and any degree of development for drainage of the area should 
also be done in summer months. He did not feel that Potomac Broad
casting was entirely responsible for the water ponding on the park 
land. They are entirely sympathetic and want to do all they can within 
their financial pos8ibilities to accomplish what they can without get
ting involved in tremendous engineering surveys which could put this 
over for another year. They have an undeqground radio system extending 
pretty much out to the extremities of their property. Inasmuch as 
the normal feasible means of drainage would be along that perimeter. 
they were completely agreeable to the idea of putting a ditch along 
the northerly edge of their property. The principal obstacle to 
getting water out is their access road. However, culverts could be 
put under the road. 
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Mrs. Henderson said she would not vote on this until shown some evidence 
that it is necessary to move the tower. There are places on the property 
where the tower can stay 225 ft. from all property lines. At the 1959 
meeting it was stated that the tower could not go in any other location 
and the tower was denied, but the tower is in, in another location. 

Mr. Yeatman said he would like to defer for a tentative site plan showing 
drainage easements, proper location where the tower would meet ordinance 
requirements, the type of fence proposed to put in, etc. This use should 
not be extended without seeing an engineering study on this. The 
Planning commission recommended approval of the site with appropriate 
fencing and stated that steps should be taken in conjunction with Public 
Works to improve the drainage conditions, Mrs. Henderson noted. The 
same letter was received from the Health Department. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Planning Commission probably was not aware that 
a variance was necessary. If the application could meet all ordinance 
requirements, Mr. Smith said he would have no objection to~e tower. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board should have plats presented showing how hig 
the tower is and exactly what the setbacks will be. This is not shown on 
the present plats. 

Mr. Hayes sa&d they could not agree to reduce the height of the tower 
inasmuch as the tower at its specified height is part of the application 
pending before FCC and to change the height of the tower would require 
again a complete re-engineering and as amatter of fact, it seems to them 
highly unlikely that they can file anything else that will work in this 
site, although he had nothing to file in writing to prove this at this 
time. 

There are no grounds for requesting a variance. Mrs. Henderson said. She 
suggested trading a piece of their property for a piece of park land so 

that the radius of fall of the tower would be on WPIK property. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for two weeks for information on top~ and 
drainage problems, and see if an exchange of land with the Park Authority 
can be worked out. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Deferred to May 25. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

TRUMAC, INC•• application under Section 30-138. Group VII (d) of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and operation of a miniature golf course and 
golf driving range, SW corner of Route 50 and Route 645. Centreville Dis
trict (RE-l) 5-102-65 

Mr. Clare Ducker represented the applicant; Mr. Mackey was a180 present. 
This application is for a golf driving range and miniature golf course, 
Mr. Ducker stated, and involves approx~tely 25 acres. The immediate 
parking lot would adequately park 23 automobiles. There is ample space 
for additional parking if necessary. There is a gol£ club right across 
the road - the International Golf Club. They are leasing the property 
for this use, public water is available. They had not yet had percolation 
tests. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the applicants were aware that this site is being 
considered by the School Board for acquisition for a school site. 
The applicants were not aware of this and did not think the owners 
of the property were aware of it either. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to May 25 to see if they could get information 
from the School Board on the possibility of acquiring this land for a 
school site. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH J. CUFn', JR. (RIDGEMONT MONTESSORI SCHOOL). 
application under Section 30-137, Group VI (c) of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of a Mbnte880ri pre school, ages 3 to 6, 4S children 
maximum. HE corner of Route 123 and Saville Lane, Draneeville 
District (RE-l) 5-103-65 

Mr. Douglas Adams represented the applicant. He stated that Mr. and 
MIs. Duffy have a lease with the Emmanual Presbyterian Church and they 
wish to have a pre-school for children ag8. 3 to 6. maximum of 45 
students. four to five persons on the staff. This is only a temporary 
location for one year. They will acquire a site and come back to the 
Board and it i. possible that the school will be moving four to five 
months from now to another location. They will be rentang five 
rooms and three or four baths from the church. The church owns the 
property and has a church building to the side of this. The church 
uses the property on Sunday for Sunday schools. This will be used 
for school on~y, no one will live on the property. Hours of operation 
would be 9:30 to 12:30 Monday thru Friday. Parking is provided for 
thirty cars. They do not anticipate more than ten cars at anyone time. 
The parking lot is bluestone. 

Mrs. Duffy told of her teaching experience in the Montessori schools. 
There would be no afternoon sessions and no summer day camp. They 
would start the school in September. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Duffy, 
Jr. (Ridgemont Montessori School) application under Section 30-137 
Group VI (c) of the Ordinance. to permit operation of a NPntessori pre
school, ages 3 to 6, 45 children maximum, NE corner of Route 123 and 
saville Lane, Dranesville District (RE-I) be approved as applied for 
from May 15. 1965 through July 1. 1966. G~anted to the applicants only. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DWIGHT H. DODD, application under Section 30-136, Group VI (c) of the 
ordinance, to permit enlargement of one classroom and add storage room. 
Lot 1. Section 1, Taynton's Addition to Valley Brook (3420 Rose Lane) 
Falls ChurchDistrict (RE 0.5) S-105~65 

Mr. Dodd explained that the school i. operating under his ownership 
with Mrs. Oldham in charge. This is kindergarten and first grade. 
operating under the terms of the original permit, they have 97 children 
enrolled. They do not operate a summer school, only regular first 
grade and kindergarten for normal school year. Sw~ing pool was 
removed and this is an application to enlarge one classroom that is 
too small. They would not add any more children. They are allowed 
to have 120 children but would only have the present 97. This is in 
the rear of the building. There are five classrooms downstairs and 
one classroom on the second floor. 

opposition; 

Donald Weinsheimer. 6820 Valley Brook Drive, objected because he felt 
that the school creates vandalism and is a nuisance to children during 
the day. The property is not fenced as or~9inally agreed tor off
street parking is not provided and used, the building is not lighted 
at night and not occupied at night by a watchman, the school is 
noisier than expected, children play on the property until dark and 
sometimes cut across his property to get to the school, the dri~eway 

i8 used as a lovers' lane, there is a gasoline pump adjoining the 
building, he requested that the application be denied. 

Mrs. Birtwistle stated that last summer Mr. Dodd loaned his school 
for a period of 2 to 3 weeks to youngsters operating a glorified baby 
sitting service. They had posters advertising this service and 
also advertising in the Annandale papers. 

Mr. Woodson noted that this was to collect money for the family of a 
teacher who was killed - the youngsters wanted to help. Mr. Massey 
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was aware of this and they were allowed a period of two weeks because 
this was a charitable and very worthwhile thing. 

Mrs. Birtwistle still felt that this was a violation of their use permi

Mr. Dodd recalled that when he wanted to put up a fence there was strong
objection from the people in the area, they did not want a fence. 
Therefore the Board did not require the fence. They have a permit 
to operate the school and they meet all County requirements. AS for the
g8S pump, it was approved by the County. They have five school buses 
and one car which this pump services. The lights are left out at 
night because Mr. Mooreland asked him to do so. He felt that the 
lights were much more of a nuisance. There are no street lights. 
(Mr. Smith suggested getting VEPCO to install a light at a nominal 
cost per year.) They only had to replace one window that was broken 
during the past year, Mr. Dodd continued, and perhaps this was not 
from vandalism. The part of his property next to Mr. wein.he~er has 
not been cleared - this is to discourage trespassers. It is difficult 
to get from the0Dodd property to the Weinshe~er property. The school 
transports all of their students with the exception of four. Mr. 
Dodd said he has not discouraged children from playing in the yard after
school. 

As for parking, Mr. Dodd said they have provided more parking than was 
required. In addition to what they had originally, they have put in 
another five car parking space. They park on their own property. The 
school operates from september thru June l~and during the summer. 
Mr. Dodd sends some of his laborers over to cut the grass and paint, 
etc. 

Mr. Smith said that much change, has taken place here ';'the-'hall park 
is no longer in operation, the swimming pool is gone and the day camp 
has been discontinued. The addit~~n which Mr. Dodd seeks is not to incr
enrollment of the school, but to better facilitate the teacherW"&of the 
present students. If there are any nuisances connected with the school 
at present this will not increase. He hoped that Mr. Dodd could begin 
immediately to discourage youngsters from ~sing Mr. weinsheimer's 
property in connection with trips to and from the school. He was 
aware of the fact that after the school closes, the youngsters using 
the Wein.heimer proper1ly probably would use anyone'scproperty. This 
is a condition that needs to be corrected at home. He thought that 
granting the application for the addition to the building would be gran
ting a convenience to the youngsters and teachers using the facility 
and would in no way be a detriment to anyone. He therefore moved 
that the application of Dwight B. Dodd, application under Section 30-
136, Group VI (c) of the Ordinance. to permit enlargement of one clas.-
room and add storage room, Lot 1, Section 1. Taynton's Addition, 
to Valley Brook (3420 Rose Lane), Falls Church District. be approved, 
the enrollment will not be increased b,yond the original number granted 
by the permit; grades kindergarten through first grade as in the 
original granting. The applicant shall provide adequate parking on the 
site for use by the teachers and visitors and for all school parking 
including buses, maintenance vehicles etc. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimou

MOBIL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-141, Group x (a) C-D 
District, to permit erection and operation of service station. south 
side of Rt. 50 and west side of Graham Road. Falls Church District 
(C-D) S-104-65 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. Be stated that the 
service drive is already existing. There are two other service stations
at the intersection. Sewer and water a~e available. They propose to 
build a brick building similar to the Kroger store that is there -
it would be a two bay brick and stone station, ranch type building. 

Opposition~ Mr. Nelson Davis, President of Broyhill Park citizens 
Association, asked that they be limited to one entrance to the gasoline 
station - he discussed the congestion aad hazards at this intersection 
and stated that this would add to the hazards. He talked at length 
on the traffic situation. 
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Mobil oil company - ctd. 

Mr. Rust noted that this meets all requirements of the State Highway 
Department. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Mobil Oil Company, application 
under Section 30-141, Group X (a) C-D District, to permit erection and 
operation of service station, south side of Route 50 and West side of 
Graham Road. Falls Church District, be approved as applied for. Seconded. 
Mr. Berm 8. Carr ied unanimously. 

II 

DR. ROBERT S. MOUSER & I. W. NELSON, application under Section 30-136. 
Group V (c) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation IX a special 
care animal hospital, and permit building closer to property lines than 
allowed, 1000 ft. west of Union Mill Road southerly side of outlet roa~ 

Centreville District (RE-!) 8-106-65 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. Mr. Mouser showed a 
model of the proposed building and stated there a~e approximately ten 
acres in the tract involved. There is no facility nearby similar to 
this other than the University of Pennsylvania. They would have ten 
stalls - this would be for treating large animals such as cows, horses 
and ponies, and there would be a barn with other stalls near thi. 
building. The upper corner of this property where they propose to 
locate the buildings is the only location on the ten acres that will 
perk. The property is level and has good drainage. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not see how the Board could justify a variance 
on ten acres. She suggested turning the building around. 

Mr. Hansbarger said they were trying to avoid putting the building over 
the area that perks the best. If they occupy the good portion of the 
drainage field with buildings, it would cut down on their sanitary 
facilities. There are no other areas that will perk. This 10 acres 
is located in about a hundred acres of woods. 

Mr. Smith suggested viewing the property to see if the variance could be 
reduced. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Mouser stated that Mr. DeBell of the Board of Supervisors is in favor 
of the application. The Board agreed that this was a good use and a 
needed facility but did not see how they could grant the variance. 

Mr. Hansbarger said he knew the variance was a lot to ask for but they 
could come well within the limitation of the Ordinance - the fact 
that there is only one spot that will percolate is a peculiar or unusual 
situation. If they cannot get the variance it places a hardship on the 
owner of the land. As far as expansion is concerned, it would be better 
to go in with a 50 ft. variance than to come in five years later and 
ask to go closer. Anyone coming into the area from now on certainly 
would have knowledge of this use. To adhere to the setback requirements 
solely for the purpose of adhering serves no useful purpose - this is 
something that perhaps the Board could give consideration to. The 
house being situated on the property as it is is what causes the hardship 
here - the house is 85 years old and sets in the middle of the ten acres. 
There are no other houses within one-half mile. A proposed park comes 
behind this property over to union Mill Road and over to the access road. 
He presented petitions from people not opposed to the application. 

NO opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to May 25 to view - for decision only. Seconded 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

/1 

The Board adjourned for dinner till 8;00 P.M. 

II 
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JAMES R~ AND ELIZABETH B. CRIGLER, application under Section 30-36 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of a stable cl08er to side and 
rear property lines, SW corner of Arlington Boulevard and Prosperity 
Avenue, Providence District (RE-I) V-IOB-65 

The property is presently under a us. permit for a school, Mr. Crigler 
stated. and they are asking for a 10 ft. variance on the west and 
south sides in order that they may build a stable with four stall., 

Mrs. Henderson suggested waiting for the amendment now under consider
ation regarding se~b.ck. of stables. 

Dr. McAtee read a statement in favor of the application. He des
cribed the property as being approximately three acres on which is 
presently located the Glebe Acres School. The proposed stable is 
lOO'":'ft. from the well, however, only 90 ft. from the property lines 
on the south and west sides. The stable would be used as shelter 
for school ponies which are used for horseback riding and this has 
been a part of their educational program for some time. They have 
acquired three ponies and a horse. Mr. crigler wants to erect a 
suitable shelter for these borses. 

Mr. Smith said he had no objection to a 10 ft. variance but was 
concerned about granting variances on use permits. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that there are no topographic problems existing 
on the property. 

How many students are in the school, Mr. Smith asked? 

Sixty-five, Mr. Crigler replied. At present they are using Bar J 
Stable. for their horses and ponies and they take 20 to 25 children 
over in a group. The school is kindergarteh through twelfth grade. 

Mr. Henry Hockman, adjoining land owner on the west, said he had no 
objection to the variance on his side. 

If the fence line is actually the property line, Mrs. Henderson said 
Mr. Crigler would not need a variance on that side. 

Mr. Crigler stated that the Newlands have stated they have no objection 
to four horses, b9t no more. Originally, they were in opposition 
to the school. 

No opposition present. 

Mr. Smith said thats9ranting a use permit on this application would 
mean, that the Board would have a hard time substantiating denial of 
other use permits. If this were a dwelling and the use were only for 
the occupants, Mr. Smith said he would feel differently. but this is 
in connection with a use permit and he did not think the Board had 
the authority to grant uses on a piece of ground and then grant 
variances so the applicant may conduct these uses. This is not a 
hardship situation. The applicant can put a stable here without a 
variance. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of James R. and Elizabeth B. 
Crigler, application under section 30-36 of the Ordinance. to permit 
erection of a stable closer to side and rear property lines. SW corner 
of Arlington Boulevard and Prosperity Avenue, Providence District. be 
granted. If the fence is on the property line. there would be no 
need for a variance of 10 ft. Grant the application for a 10 ft. 
variance on the south side and put up the stables and comply with 
the requirements of the Ordinance. This may be used in connection 
with the school but there shall be no teaching. If Mr. Crigler is 
going to have a riding school and charge for it he must come back 
to the Board for permission. School pupils may ride these horses 
around the grounds for school us. and for the Criglers themselves. 
Granted for no more than four horses or ponies. Mr. Smith and Mrs. 
Henderson voted against Mr. Barnes' motion (seconded by Mr. Yeatman) 
and Mr. Barnes and Mr. Yeatman voted in favor. TIE VOTE. 

The BC8 rd agreed to break the tie vote at their meeting of May 25. 
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GEORGE B. AND CARLOTTA T. ATKISSON, application under Section 30-36 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of an addition 11.8 ft. from side 
property line. Lot 506. Oakcrest. Providence District (RE-l) V-I07-65 

Mr. Atkisson said they moved here 15 years ago when they had two small 
children and at that time the house was adequate. Now their children 
are older and they need more space. The primary reason for building 
on this side is because of the way the house is constructed, this is 
the only feasible location for the addition. The lot is 380 ft. long 
and the house is 37 ft. long and 26 ft. wide. The garage and house 
are attached by a breezeway. The kitehen. dining area and utility 
room are on one side, the side they propose to build on. They would 
like to build a kitchen-family room. The present kitchen has a walk 
in space of 4 by 6 ft. and is not large enough. They would like to 
install another bath at the end of this that would be adjacent to the 
bedroom. To decrease the size of the addition would be to no advantager 
this is the minimum that would be worthwhile to build. They cannot 
build in the rear of the house because that is where the septic field 
is located. 

No opposition. 

In the application of George B. and Carlotta T. Atkisson, application 
under Section 30-36 c£ the Ordinance. to permit erection of an addition 
11.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 506, Oakcrest, Providence 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted as applied 
for subject to Mr. Atkisson presenting a plat showing the exact lo
cation of the existing septic tank and drainffeld in connection with 
this house. Be felt that Mr. Atkisson ha. a hardship ~n connection 
with this extension. This is a narrow lot. Mr. Woodson can give a 
5 ft. variance and allow him to build within 15 ft. of the property 
line. To the rear of the house there is a Itream and Us septic 
field and this is the only practical place on the lot to provide a 
buildable area. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Thia is a variance of 3.2 ft. in effect because of the 15% allowance 
which the Zoning Administrator can make. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried
unanimously. 

II 

RAVENSWORTB SWIM AND RACQUET CLUB, application under Section 30-137. 
Group VI (a) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of 
tennis court and other recreational facilities, SW corner Rt. 620 and 
Iverchapel Road, Falls Church District (R-l2.S) S-111-65 

The representative of the Swim Club stated that they already have the 
permit for the pool and bath house, they would like to add tennis 
courts and other recreational facilities. Membership which they 
are allowed i. 450 and they do not have that many. They have operated 
for three years and there has never been a shortage of parking spaces. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Ravensworth Swim and Racquet ClUb, application 
under Section 30-137, Group VI (a) of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of tennis court and other recreational facilities
on the Southwest corner of Rt. 620· and IverBhape1 Road Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved. This is an addition to the 
original granting of swimming facilities. The parking requirement 
shall remain the same. The number of spaces required in the original 
permit shall be required here and the membership limitation shall 
be the same as originally granted. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

EPHRAIM M. AND DOROTHYR. GERSBATER, application under Sec. 30-36 of 
the Ordinance, to permit carport roof to project 2 ft. into rear yard. 
Lot 417. Block J. Sec. 4. Monticello Woods (6005 Waynesboro Circle) 
Lee District (R-12.5) V-51-65 

Mrs. Henderson said she had viewed the property and was told that the 
Gershaters were trying to buy a piece of land from a neighbor. However. 
the neighbor did not cooperate so the status of the application is 
unchanged. 
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Ephraim M. and Dorothy F. Ger.hater - Ctd. 

In the application of Ephra~ M. and Dorothy F. Gershater, application 
under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance. to permit carport roof to projec
2 ft. into rear yard, Lot 417, Block J. Section 4, Monticello woods (60
Waynesboro Circle), Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be granted for 2 ft. rather than 5 as advert~sd -- this i. taking 
• •• • ~ (,l ~.""" c"<4I~J'>.l..nto consl..deratl..on that he 1.S allowed

A 
3 ft.' is is an honest error an

meets the requirements of Section 30-36. paragraph 4. All other 
provisions pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded. 
Mr. Barne s. Carr ied unanimously. 

RANDOLPH CARR, application under Sec. 30-139, Group VIII (d) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of summer camp (20 adults), SW corner 
of Rt. 660 and Rt. 612, Centreville District (RE-I) 5-70-65 

Deferred from April 13 at the applicant's request. 

Mr. Kurt Mattusch, owner of the property on which Mr. Carr plans to 
operate, stated that Mr. Carr was in Ohio engaged in tpe Peace Corps 
instruction. 

will Mr. Carr live on the property if the application is granted, Mr. 
Smith asked? 

During the time of the camp he would live on the property. Mr. Mattusch
said. but this is a summer camp and will operate only during the warm 
months of the year. The camp is intended to be for Peace Corps members
on their way out of the country. Thus far. Peaae Corps members are 
trained at the universities. He feels that Peace Corps members going t
undeveloped countries should have some kind of initial outdoor training
before going overseas. Mr. Carr wishes to give training where professo
will come to the training camp rather than at some university. They wa
conduct a very simple way of living so the Peace corps members could 
decide at an early stage whether they could take this kind of living or
not. The maximum number they intend to instruct at anyone tUDe would 
be 20 adults. 

Mr. Smith said he felt the application for summer camp was improperly 
filed -- it should have been filed as a school of special instruction. 

Mr. Mattusch said his house has four bathrooms and they have two 
large barns to accommodate the Peace Corps members if necessary. 
The government will pay Mr. Carr, Mr. Carr will conduct the entire ope
ation. inclUding getting the language instructor. etc. This will be 
the same as the government paying the universities. The Health De
partment says a well must be drilled. cooking and toilet facilities mu
be under covert the rest may be in tents. In case of severe rain, 
they are welcome to use the barns. 

How much of the 100 acres of land is included in this application. Mr. 
Smith asked? 

Mr. Mattusch said they were welcome to use any of the land necessary. 
The actual camping grounds will be in the southwest corner of the 
property. 

Mr. Smith said he would like Mr. Carr to be present to answer questions
of the Board. Mr. Mattusch said he would be back in June - he presentl
teaches in Ohio. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that Mr. Carr write a letter g1.vl..ng full details 
by the next Board meeting -- telling his plans. what months, how 
many people, opening date. how many seasons. etc. Be should also show 
which parts of the 100 acres he intends to use. 

Mr. Mattusch said they would have an electric pump and they would have 
toilet facilities, they will put in a septic field. 

No opposition. 
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Randolph Carr - Ctd. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer decision for two weeks to allow Mr. Carr to 
submit a letter and have something showing the numbers of tents he intends 
to erect. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MILDRED w. FRAZER, application under Sec. 30-137. Group VI (0) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of private school, nursery through first 
grade, (100 children), 4955 Sunset Lane, Mason District CRE O.S} 5-85-
65 {Deferred for decision only.} 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Mildred W. Frazer as stated above 
be approved as applied for. Mrs. Frazer had several applications be-
fore the Board. One or two were denied due to location or intensity of 
the operation. This seems to.pe not the most desirable, but certainly 
one of the most desirable:t~~t she could locate and stay within the area 
which she serves. This appears to be a very fine school. Mrs. Frazer 
has an excellent reputation among the people she serves. All other pro
visions of the Ordinance shall be met. Mrs. Frazer will close other operat 
after this is opened and consolidate the schools. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

STONYBROOK DEVELOPERS, INC. application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of dwellings 40 ft. from front property lines, Lots 10. 
11 and 12, McAdam. Addition to Hillbrook on Pacific Lane, Mason District 
(RE 0.5) V-48-65 

(Deferred to view the property.) 

M%s. Henderson stated that there certainly is a topographic situation. 
especially on lots.;lO and 11. Lot 12 could set at the 50 ft. line and 
conform. It does not need a variance. The request is justified. 

In the application of Stoneybrook Developers. Inc. as stated above 
Mr. Smith moved to approve the request on Lots 10 and II, deny the request 
on Lot 12. This means that dwellings may be erected 40 ft. from the 
front property line on Lots 10 and 11 but 12 must meet the etback re
quirements of the Ordinance. All other provisions of the Ordinance to 
be met. seconded. M%. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson said she had received a letter from Mr. Fred Wegner and 
Mrs. Hurdle demanding that the Board revoke the permit for the gravel 
pit (Sorber) that has been operating for about a year. The letter was 
sent to Mrs. Henderson and also to the state Attorney General. The 
letter notes that Hooea Road is not paved for the full distance required 
by the site plan - this is not the applicant's fault. Mrs. Henderson 
stated. The Highway Department requires that someone obtain drainage 
easements across private property to drain water away. The Highway 
Department will not allow paving until these easements have been obtained. 
The easements have not been obtainable and the paving has been carried 
as far as can be. The road has been paved twice and a sprinkling 
operation has been going on consistently up and down the road. 

Mrs. Henderson said there is a 2 ft. collection of water there with a 
pump that is used to fill water tanks for sprinkling the road to keep 
down the dust. Restoration is currently going on. Forty acreS has 
been excavated and ready for inspection by the Restoration Board. This 
is more than mid-point and the Restoration Board thinks the operation is 
complying as nearly to the letter as possible. 

Mr. Hurdle said they have pictures of equipment backing out onto the road. 
He discussed the fact that there has been no flagman there, trucks go 
in and out at night, children ride on the equipment. Dust is everywhere 
and they cannot use their screened porch. The Deavers property next 
door has been fil~ed in. Telephone poles are sitting in the middle of 
the widened portion of the road - someone is going to get killed or 
injured. Hooes Road is not wide enough to accommodate cars and trucks. 
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Mrs. Hurdle said Mr. Woodson told her on December 15 that .11 violations 
had been corrected but on February 22 Mr. Ma••ey found that violations 
did exist that had not been corrected. He made a report to the Board 
of Supervisors on March 17 and they stated that since the Board of 
zoning Appeals had granted the permit, that was the Board to decide 
whether they should revoke the permit. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the gravel would be used on Shirley Highway, 
Mrs. Hurdle continued, but this is not so. They do not have the contract 
on Shirley Highway. 

Work has gone on as late as 2:00 a.m. and trucks start working on the 
property as early as 5100 a.m. They called the police on one occasion 
and the policeman stopped them from working. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to see a report from the Police Department 
before the Board could do anything about revoking the permit. 

The site plan required that the road be widened, Mrs. Hurdle continued _ 
this has not been done and cannot be done and she did not see why this 
alan, was not reason enough to revoke the permit. The dust free entrance 
road has not been done either. 

Mr. smith said it meets Highway Department standards - it is a tar and 
gravel road and has the same effect as being asphalt surfaced. Sometimes 
overburden falls off the trucks and causes dust. 

If the Board is going into all these complaints, Mrs. Henderson said, 
she felt the applicant should be present to answer. If Mr. Massey found 
violations onthe property he should have transmitted them to the Board 
of Appeals. 

Mr. Smith said he was willing to have a rehearing if tt could definitely 
be established that the operation is, workinJf ~ter hours. If equipment 
is found working after 9:00at.:night/HiiieN~ou1dgive the Board his name, 
the time and date of the violation and the Board could have a new 
hearing. There must be documented evidence of complaints at which time 
the applicant should also be present. The Board cannot operate on hear
say and that is all the evidence that has been presented tonight. 

II 

The Board discussed the Hunter Motel and decided that the property would 
have to be rezoned. 

II 

Leewood Nursing Home: The Board's intent was that a 6 ft. stockade or 
6 ft. chaink link fence would be required or the special permit would be 
revoked. 

II 

The Board discussed a question concerning miniature racing cara but 
took no action. 

II 

It was agreed that the agenda of the Board of Zoning Appeals should 
contain no more than ten new applications per meeting. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 midnight. 
Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at lOzOD a.m. 
on Tuesday. May 25, 1965 in the Board 
Room, Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr •• Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

JOHN CALVIN KINDERGARTEN, (John Calvin Presbyterian Church), application
under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the Ordinance to permit operation 
of a kindergarten in existing church building (approx. 15 children. 
age 5), southwesterly corner of Columbia Pike and Whispering Lane, Mason
District (R-17) 8-109-65 

Dr. Warren Witzig, church elder and member of the Christian Education 
Committee. represented the applicant. They plan to go into operation 
in September of this year and have made arrangements for a qualified 
teacher, and have a consultant in Georgetown university on the curri
culum. The building has been inspected and certain modifications have 
been required which will be done. They anticipate approximately 10 to 
15 students to begin with. The building is in excellent condition. 
There is a room downstairs in the church which will be used for the 
kindergarten. It opens directly out to the play yard. 

Registration is slow, Dr. Witzig continued. and he questioned whether 
they would have more than ten students during the first year. Plans 
for the future are not determined but they hope to expand cons~.tr with 
the need and their facilities. This would be kindergarten only. for 
five year olda. The church is completely responsible. This will be for
five days a week, regular school year, 9 to 12 o'clock. They would like
a permit for a maximum of 17'"students, this is the maximum number that 
a teacher can effectively handle at one time. If they plan an increase,
they will come back to the Board. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John Calvin Kindergarten (John Calvin Presbyterian
Church), application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the ordinance, 
to permit operation of a kindergarten in existing church building (appro
15 children, age 5,) southwesterly corner of Columbia Pike and Whisper in
Lane. Mason District,Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
for a maximum of 17 children at anyone time, hours 9 to 12. five days 
a week. It is understood that the applicant will meet all requirements 
of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO •• application under Sec. 30-141. Group X (a) 
to permit erection and operation of service station and permit pump 
islands 25 ft. from r/w line, northeast corner of Rt. 236 and Coburn 
Avenue, Falls church District (C-D) S-110-65 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. He stated that they 
are not requesting any variances except on the pump i.lands. This will 
be a new type station for Esso, a ranch type station. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
as stated above be approved as applied for. Mr. Smith offered the folIo
wing amendment, accepted by Mr. Yeatman -- that there be no auxiliary us
this is for service station only. Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

SHELL OIL CO., application under Sec. 30-36 and 30-7 (c) 2 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of a service station 4 ft. from rear property 
line, on N. side of Rt. 236, approx. 300 ft. W. of Chambli8s st., Mason 
District (C-G) V-114-65 

Mr. Marshall Brooks stated that Mr. Winston who had planned to represent
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May 25. 1965 

Shell Oil Co. - Ctd. 

the applicant had been called out of town and requested deferral 
to June 8. Mr. Barnes 80 moved. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously. 

Since the Board was ahead of its scheduled agenda, Mrs. Henderson 
brought up the sUbject of miniature racing cars, stating that she 
did not see how they could be permitted without an amendment to the 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith said he had not had the benefit of a full brochure on the 
sUbject. was only familiar with it as an accessory use at Viers Mill 
Road, and he felt it could be considered similar to a Lionel train 
operation. 

The Board agreed to think about this further during the day and dis
CUBS it at the end of the agenda. 

MCLEAN THEATRE. application under Sec. 30-141, Group X (d), C-D of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of theatre (1,000 
seating), on southerly side of Rt. 123 between Laughlin Ave. and 
Tennyson Drive. ~anesville District (C-D) 8-112-65 

Mr. Dennis Duffy stated that he had been contacted by the applicant 
only last evening and the required notices had not been sent out. He 
requested deferral to June 8. Mr. Smith so moved. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

MEs. Henderson read some history of miniature racing cars which is 
just beginning to reach the eastern part of the U. 8. She read an 
article from "TIME- Magazine which stated that the cars can reach scale 
speeds of as m~s 600 mph. The size of the tracks are approximately 
200 ft. long and come in many designs. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to take another look at the problem as he 
feels very strongly about this type of thing - he felt they were all 
right in limited numbers but should not be allowed in every shopping 
center. 

NAVY MARINE RESIDENCE FOUNDATION, INC., application under Sec. 30-136, 
Group V (d) Specific Requirements (c) of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of an eleemosynary and charitable institution 
and permit building five stories within 45 ft., south side of Old 
Dominion Drive, east side of Kirby Road, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Barnes Lawson represented the applicant. He stated that the tract 
consists of 13.2 acres. This is an application for a use permit and 
for an exception to one of the specific requirements of the Ordinance. 
In 1960 the project began to form. Navy Marine Residence Foundation, 
Inc. is a non-profit charitable corporation incorporated in washington, 
D. C. and they have received a tax exemption ruling from ~rnal 

Revenue. In order to qualify for an FHA loan they had to have a 
charter and status approved by FHA. They have taken everylegal step 
that they can possibly take to determine that they are a truly charitab 
organization. It is against their charter to operate the project at 
a profit. They must look to funds from other sources and from donation 
They presented brochures which repeated all the things which Mr. 
Lawson had said. 

Mr. Lawson said he could produce rulings from Internal Revenue and the 
District of Columbia as well as a copy of the charter and by-laws if 
the Board would like. The benefits of this organization have to be use 
for people who are served by the corporation 4 for naval and marine and 
coast guard officers' wives and widOWS, regular navy or reserve, after 
twenty years. This is similar to the Distaff HOU8~ the Army organizati 
in the District of columbia. 
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May 25. 1965 

Navy Marine Residence Foundation, Inc. - Ctd. 

One must be over 62 years of age to be eligible to live in this project. 

Mr. Smith asked if they had made application in D. C. to establish this 
project there? 

No, Mr. Lawson replied. The search for the site took approximately two 
years and they feel that this site is ideal from the building point of 
view and from the proximity standpoint. 

Mrs. Henderson asked to what degree this would be subsidized by charity? 
suppose all the people living there were able to pay the costs? Would 
this still be a charitable institution? What is the proportion of 
people who can pay their full expenses to those who are 8ubsidized? 

Mr. Lawson said they were working on this and trying to learn ae they go 
along. As he understood it, one would not be precluded from occupying 
the facilities if they do not have the rate to pay. Their initial 
capital is done by solicitation. Beyond that, with the type of services 
provided within the confines of the building and the fact that they 
must receive people who are eligible even if they cannot pay, they would 
not be able to operate at a profit. They hope to break even after 
raising the original two million dollars and theY are trying to keep 
costs down to serve the needs of the people. 

What are the rates, for a two bedroom apartment, for example, Mr. 
smith asked? 

Mr. Lawson said they were working on this and trying to establish a rate 
schedule as low as possible. 

Admiral Husband stated that efficiency apartments would rent for approxi
mately $150.00, one bedroom - $190.00, two bedrooms (2 persons) for $275. 
Services are far in excess of a normal apartment building. Once a person 
is admitted, he is guaranteed lifetime care short of the hospital. 

Mr. Lawson said the oniy hope they have for subsidy of this kind would 
come from Medicare. They would have an infirmarY for the residents. 
All facilities are provided, including dining room, maid service, 
infirmary, complete community life within these walls. Each apartment 
will have individual kitchen facilities. 

Mrs. Henderson did not feel that the Board of Appeals had the authority 
to grant an apartment house in a residential zone. 

Mr. Lawson said they had discussed this with citizens in the area and 
they could find no one in opposition. There would be no children from 
this building: traffic would not be at peak tLmes, no impact on the 
schools. He showed plans for the building which covers 10.8% of the 
site and stated that they meet all setbacks. They will do a 
tremendous amount of landscaping. The building is kept at 45 ft. 
height and below. They have reduced their request and are only 
seeking four stories now with a total of 286 units. 92 units below what 
would be allowed under an apartment classification. This would contain 
198 efficiency apartments, 64 one bedroom and 24 two bedroom units. 

Mr. Carroll. arChitect, said the property has a rise in the center and is 
nicely Wooded. The trees that are there will mostly remain. The 
pattern of the building has been weaved among the trees and they are back 
more than 100 ft. from any part of the lot with the building. Parking 
meets setback requirements. This is an open design with almost 90% of 
the land free of building - they could go to 20% coverage but the buil
ding would only cover 10.8%. They have tried not to change the roll 
of the ground but to keep it al natural and as naturally wooded as they 
can. There are two entrances - they elect to come in at the end as far 
from the intersection as possible. In each wing there is an elevator 
and an entrance, and a small lounge. 

Their experience at the Distaff House di8c~08ed that there were never 
more than 90 people in the dining room at one time. 
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Navy Marine Residence Foundation, Inc. - Ctd. 

There will be four stories to the building. Mr. Lawson said, this will 
be the height to the roof parapet. It does not include the pent house 
area a8 there will be no living quarters in this section, a pent house 
is not counted a8 aeary. It will contain 27,000 sq. ft. and will 
protrude 10 ft. above the four stories. They would commit themselves 
to having no more than 375 occupants which i8..a very low density, hard
exceeding that of single-family residences. ~hey have provided 150 
parking spaces and have room to expand if necessary. They are willing 
to covenant to the condition that no one under 62 would occupy the bui
ding to guarantee that thera would be no school Lmpact and no traffic 
impact. They would have a self-contained development so that trips 
would not be generated. They adjoin~cammercial development on one side
and single-family on the other and the project is well buffered. 
The project will cost from five to six million dollars to develop. 

Mrs. Margaret Brook of Chesterbrook Woods said she had lived in this 
location for 18 years and appeared at the pearing on the application 
for rezoning for apartments approximately two years ago in oppoaition. 
Their main objection at that time was to traffic, however, she did 
not oppose this application as she did not feel this would affect the 
traffic. She presented a letter from the President of their Associatio
stating that they were not opposed. 

A number of people stood up in favor of the application. There was 
no opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that a copy of the charter should be made a 
part of the record and a plat should be filed showing the location 
of the building and all setback information - a certified surveyor's 
plat. 

Mr. Smith asked if the building could be arranged so it would meet the 
4S ft. height limitation and not have the fourth story use. 

Mr. Lawson said they were putting in three elevators in what they cons
a minimum building and because of the costs and the services they need 
to provide, it is the opinion of the Board of Directors that what has 
been shown is the minimum with which they could live. 

Mr. Smith felt that this was not in keeping with the intent of the Ord
nance. He felt that the Ordinance should be amended to increase the 
height rather than trying to do it this way. 

Dr. Pugh. member of the Board of Trustees. spoke in favor of the 
application. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer decision to June 8 to see a copy of the charte
and to have one copy for the permanent records of the charter and by
laws. Also, the Board should see any other resolutions that might per
tain to the charitable nature of the organization. Seconded, Mr. 
Everest. Carried unanimously. 

JAMES L. COOKE. application under Sec. 30-36 of the Ordinance, to perm
erection of dwelling on an outlot with leSS frontage than allowed. outl
A, Sec. 8A~ Falls Hill, Providence District (R-12.5) V-6l-65 

Mr. Cooke said different depart.ents have been working on this as a re
subdivision and it has practically been approved by all the department
The surveyor has made four changes that tbe Planning Commission 
requested on the plats. 

Mr. Rust explained that this is a plat of redesignation. It was desi
gnated as an outlot because it did not meet corner lot requirements and
the restriction was place46n it that no building could be erected. The
office of the Planning Engineer has no authority to waive the lot width
requirements for corner lots. It could be approved as a buildable lot 
and a house located on it and meet setback requirements if the variance
is granted. The Planning Staff has no objections. 
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May 25, 1965 

James L. Cooke - continued 

Mr. Smith stated that the fact has been established that there is no real 
opposition as far as Public works is concerned and because it did not 
meet the corner lot frontage requirements was the reason for establishin 
this as an outlot. The time has now come when the area is pretty well 
built up and this is the best possible use that could be made of the 
lot. The applicant has presented a reasonable structure which he intends 
to build and in order to build he needs a variance. The fact that he 
knew this was an outlot at the time he purchased it has no great bearing 
on whether it is buildable or not. 

At the last meeting some of the neighbors felt that the house would 
not be in keeping with the neighborhood, Mrs. Henderson noted. 

Mr. Cooke said he had gone throughout the neighborhood asking people 
to withdr~w their objections and he promised to build a larger house 
of brick. 

Mrs. Henderson warned Mr. Cooke to be careful in placing the house on 
the lot. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of James L. Cooke as stated 
on the previous page be granted. Mr. Cooke shall build a brick home as 
he has committed himself to do, as large or larger than the one that 
was prop~ed before the Board, but the variance shall be no greater 
than the variance which the applicant seeks on the proposed lot. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. The frontage is 
permitted tom 88.59 ft. at the building setback line rather than 
105 ft. and this is the only variance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

LORENE FOSTER, application under Sec. 30-137. Group VI (e) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of a beauty shop in home. Lot 4, Block 
F, Sec. 2, Woodley West (1401 Hewitt St.), Falls Church District, (R-IO) 
5-54-65 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the applicant requesting deferral as 
they have a buyer for the house and if the sale goes through the 
application will bewitbdrawn. The opposition was present. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the application. No second. 

Mr. Smith moved that the request for deferral be denied as the Board 
has set two hearing dates and the applicant has failed to respond. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

The applicant was not present. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the application as the apPlicant did not an.we 
the call for the case and there was no one to represent the application 
after request for deferral had been denied. Seconded. Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. 

ROSA A. CLEMENS, application under Sec. 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a n9rsery school (approx. 15 children) 
on west side of Route 697, approx. 1/4 mile south of)( Old Courthouse 
Road, Providence District (RE-l) 5-82-65 

This had been deferred for viewing and Health Department recommendation. 
The Board of Zoning Appeals recommended that the staff recommend to 
the Board of Supervisors that site plan be waived. 

Mrs. Clemens reviewed the proposed school briefly -- this would be for 
10 children in the summer from 9 to 12r30, 3~ to 5 years of age, six 
parking spaces provided, this is a summer program which is basically the 
same as in the winter months. The school would operate for eleven 
months with the same number of students. 
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Rosa A. Clemen. - etd. 

In the application of Rosa A. Clemens, application under Section 30-137, 
Group VI (c) of the ordinance, to permit operation of II nursery school, 
(ap?rox. 15 children), on west side of Rt. 697 approx. 1/4 mi. south 
oft Old Courthouse Road, Providence District. 8-82-65. Mr. Everest 
moved that the application be approved as applied for - hours of operatio 
9 to 12 ;30 for normal school year, summer operation for the same hours. 
Maximum of 15 children ages 3~ thru 5 during the winter, 10 children 
during the summer program not to exceed two months. six parking 
spaces shall be provided within the setbacks required by the Ordinance. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. This permit is 
subject to Health Department approval prior to issuing permit. The 
Board recommends that the Staff recommend to the Board of Supervisors 
that the site plan requirement be waived. 

II 

BERNARD STEINBERG, TRUSTEE AND CRESTWOOD CONSTRUCTION CORP., application 
under Sec. 30-133, GrouP II (f) of the Ordinance to permit erection aQQ 
operation of sewage treatment plant, west side of Rt. 653 north side of 
Southern Railroad, Falls Church District (RE-l) 5-45-65 

This had been deferred from a previous meeting pending outcome of the 
sewer bond issue which passed. 

Mr. Gibson stated that the Water Control Board in approving the plat. 
approved it with the understanding that as soon as facilities were avail
able they would connect. The trunk line up to this location could 
take as long as two and a half years. They would like for the Board to 
approve the location of the plant subject to identical conditions that 
the Water Control Board imposes, that the plant would be abandoned a8 
soon as sanitary facilities are available. 

Mr. Liedl suggested that they build a very temporary type facility 
in the nature of a settling lagoon until the other facilities are 
available. The lagoon or plant would be sized~'sufficiently to take 
care of the rest of the pepple in the community. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was more in favor of the lagoon than the plant. 

Mr. Gibson said the soil was all right for building the lagoon. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Planning Commission unanimously recommended 
approval of the application. 

In the application of Bernard Steinberg. Trustee and Crestwood Constructm 
Corporation, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted for erection 
and operation of a sewer lagoon. It is understood that granting this 
lagoon is on a temporary basis not to exceed fouD years, and in any event 
they should aook on to the trunk line proposed to serve this area immedia 
tely upDn the facility becoming available and the use of the lagoon shall 
be discontinued. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimouely. 

II 

NORMAN M. RIDGEWAY, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance. 
to permit service station and pump islandetto be moved closer to 
property lines than allowed. on west side of Telegraph Road 
and south of the Beltway. Lee District (C-G) 

(Deferred from previous meeting to view thei,property.) 

In the application of NOrman M. Ridgeway as quoted above Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for. as shown on plat by Norm 
M. Ridgeway dated March 29, 1965. The variances requested here could not 
adversely affect any adjoining property owners. This need for variance 
came 
of the Ordinance 

about through no fault of the owner-operator. 
to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

All other provisions 
Carried unanimou8ly. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 
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May 25, 1965 

PHILIP M. MITCHELL, application under Section 30-139, Group VIII (a) 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a dog kennel. property located 
approx. 3/4 mile west of Rt. 28 on west side of Rt. 658, Centreville Dis
trict, (RE-l) 5-96-65 

(Deferred from previous meeting to view t.h:e:property.) 

In the application of Philip M. Mitchell. application under Section 30
139, Group VIII (a) of the Ordinance. to permit operation of a dog 
kennel, property located approximately 3/4 mile west of Route 28 on 
the west side of Route 658, Centreville District, Mr. Smith roared 
that the application be granted to operate a dog kennel in conformity 
with the County code. This is an amendment or addition to the original 
application granted April 10. 1962 for a shooting preserve. It covers 
the entire 264 acres shown on the plat. and before this additional 
use is granted to the applicant. he shall present to the Zoning Office 
a plat showing all ponds, buildings, dog kennels and other buildings 
on the 264 ac. connected with any part of this use covered under this 
use permit. This does not change the original granting. The hunting 
preserve should still be operated under the original use permit 
with the intent of the Ordinance being carried out. Any birds on the 
premises should either be grown or prepared there. No frozen birds 
or fowl of any kind should be purchased frozen and then sold. Any 
dressing, etc. would be done under the agricultural parts of this use 
permit. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. It is understood that this kennel will 
be built according to code specifications. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ISAAC UNCIANO, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance. to 
permit existing building to remain 3.8 ft. from side property line, 
to be used as barber shop, part Lots 1, 2. and 3. Block 1, Groveton 
Heights. Lee District (RE-l) S-102-65 

(Deferred from May 11 to view the property.) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that this is zoned C-G and is across the street 
from the Beacon Hill Shopping Center. SheL>did not think there would be 
any objection to his using this building for a barber shop but there 
certainly shOUld not be any extension granted. 

Mr. Smith felt that Mr. Unciano probably purchased the property without 
knowing of the restrictions on it. The use is permitted but Mr. Unciano 
cannot meet setback requirements and this Board could not justify 
an addition to an already bad situation. The wording of the application 
does not include "addition" - it should have been for addition and in 
connection with this. a variance on the existing building. 

In the application df Isaac Unciano as stated above. Mr. Smith moved 
that Mr. Unciano be informed that he would be able to establish any use 
in conformity with the C-G zone that now exists on this property in 

cny of the constructed buildings ~ long as the use meets the require
ments of the County, but this Board will not approve any addition to 
the non-conforming building on this lot. He could establish any use 
in the existing buildings if he can meet the00ther requirements. Parking 
will be taken care of by the site plan. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

POTOMAC BROADCASTING CORP•• application under Section 30-133. Group 
II (c) of the ordinance. to permit erection of an antenna tower, property 
350 ft. east of the end of Augustine Street and adjacent to the park. 
Lee District (R-12.S) S-101-65 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had received a letter requesting deferral. 
Mr. Barnes moved to defer to June 22. Seconded. Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
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May 25. 1965 

TRUMAC. INC., application under Section 30-138, Group VII (d) of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a miniature golf course 
and golf driving range, s. w. e~rn8r of Route 50 and Route 645, Centre
ville District. CRE-I) 5-102-65 

(Deferred from previous meeting for more information from the School 
Board. ) 

In the application of Trumac, Inc. as stated above, Mr. Barnes moved 
to deny the application as there is consideration being given by the 
School Board for use of this site as an intermediate school site. 
seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DR. ROBERT S. MOUSER & I. W. NELSON, application under Section 30-
136, Group V (0) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation 
of a special care animal hospital, and permit building closer to 
property lines than allowed, 1000 ft. west of Union Mill Road southerly 
side of outlet road, Centreville District (RE-I) 8-106-65 

(Deferred from earlier meeting to view the property.) 

Mr. Smith said he felt this was a good use and Dr. Mouser is a very 
capable man but he could not justify in his mind the renon for the' 
variance. There are ten acres of land involved in this application 
and there should be some way to locate the building on the property 
without a variance. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Dr. Robert S. MousErand I. W. 
Nelson. application under Section 30-136, Group v (c) of the Ordinance 
to permit erection and operation of a special care animal hospital. 
and permit building closer to property lim s than allowed. 1000 ft. 
west of Union Mill Road, southerly side of outlet road, Centreville 
District (RE-l) be granted for the use permit as long as the applicant 
can meet all other provisions of the Ordinance. The consideration for 
a variance is not included as part of the granting. Seconded. 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES R. AND ELIZABETH B. CRIGLER, application under Section 30-36 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of a stable closer to side and 
rear property linea. SW corner of Arlington Boulevard and Prosperity 
Avenue. Providence District (RE-I) V-IOB-65 

(Deferred from earlier meeting because of tie vote.) 

Mrs. Henderson reviewed the events of the first meeting. Mr. Everest 
said there appeared to be ample room on the ground to house four horses 
without a variance so he would vote against the motion to grant. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of James R. and Elizabeth B. 
crigler be denied for reasons previously stated. There is an existing 

use permit for the school which is well run by the owners of this proper 
The size of the barn r~ is certainly not in keeping with the size 
of the Crigler family. This application if granted would be granted 
for convenience rather than because of hardship. seconded. Mr. Everest. 

Messrs. Smith. Everest and Mrs. Henderson voted for the motion. 
Messrs. Yeatman and Barnes voted no. Motion carried. 

II 

RANDOLPH CARR. application under Section 30-137, Group VI (c) of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of a summer camp (20 adults), SW corner 
of Route 660 and Route 612, Centrevi11e District (RE-I) .8-70-65 

(Deferred so Mr. Carr could be present to answer questions. or for 
a letter from Mr. Carr.) 

Mr. Carr was not present. Mr. and Mrs. Matbusch, owners of the prppert 
said they had no correspondence from Mr. Carr. 
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May 25. 1965 

Randolph Carr - Ctd. 

After some discussiDn about the legality of it, and checking with the 
Commonwealth's Attorney, the Board agreed to amending the application 
to read Randolph Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Mattusch. (Motion by 
Mr. Yeatman, seconded, Mr. EvereBt!Cc~C, 

Mr. Mattusch said he has owned the property for fifteen years. Mr. 
Carr applied for a use permit on this property because he knows it so 
well. They plan to establish a camp for Peace corps trainees. training 
twice a year. There would be no training during the winter. They 
would probably train during April, May and June, and July. August and 
September of next year. During these seasons there would be training 
in languages, Asian language training. and they would being in experts 
from allover the country to give lectures on their particular country. 
They would invite the County Agent over to lecture. The sanitation 
officer for the County would be invited over to give ideas about 
sanitation in these countries and there would be some id eas given 
to them about how to adjust under primative conditions. They will 
live in tents - there would be one permanent dwelling for toilet faci
lities and cooking. and they would ave to drill a well for their water 
supply. Therwill follow all local regulations on Sanitation. 

since this seems to be a work session rather than a summer camp. Mr. 
Smith said it should have been filed as a school of special instruction 
rather than a summer recreation camp. 

Mr. Mattusch said the training given in this camp would be the same as 
that now being given at universities. ~here will be twenty adult 
trainees living on the property. Living quarters will be at the corner 
of the property but they will have access to all the property. They 
will be fully occupied all day and will have to study two to three hours 
for the.selves. They will live on the premises for the full week 
period. 

NO opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Randolph CarrJ " amended to 
include Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Mattusch £lId tOon be amendedJ 
to read Section 30-137 (c) under VI of the Ordinance. to permit sCQool 
of special instruction ~~F 20 adults. SW corner of Route 660 and 612 
in Centreville District.;that the application be approved as applied 
for. This includes the entire tract of land owned by the Mattuschs 
who are a part of the application along with Mr. Carr. The school 
shall be constituted of two instructw6nal' periods of three months 
each during the year, one in spring and one in summer or early fall. 
Instructions to be given to prepare adult individuals for service 
in the Peace Corps in various areas of the world. Mr. and MrS. Mattusch 
and Mr. Carr understand that they must meet all other ordinances and 
regulations including permission from the Health Department. 
This will be twenty adults per session. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Rust stated that on March 22, 1965 the Board granted a use permit 
to Breslauer. The wording of the permit said in accordance with plat 
submitted; however. the parking will have to be changed in the final 
site plan - they will still have the same number of spaces. 

As long as they can meet the required number of spaces. Mr. smith 
felt this was all right. The intent was for the number of spaces only, 
re-arranging is all right. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 ~.M. 
By Betty Ha ines 
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June 8, 1965 

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of 
the Fairfax county Courthouse. 
All members were present except 
Mrs. Henderson. Mr. Smith 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

KENNETH R. WILZER. application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
ta permit carport with storage room 5 ft. 3 in. from side property 
line (build over existing concrete slab), Lot 20, Block 9, Section 
1, Stratford on the Potomac (2407 Childs Lane), Mt. Vernon District 
(R-12,5) V-115-65 

Mr. Wilzer said he did not know that a variance would be necessary whe
he bought the house. At that time he was given a copy of an agreement
which was recorded and he understood that a carport could be built. 
The entire lot slopes in the rear and there is nO other location in wh
to build. The concrete slab is in and the driveway is there. He woul
like to build a storage room in back of the carport for tools, childre
toys, etc. He moved into the house in August 1963 at the time it was 
constructed. The builders were Keen Homes# Inc. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer for two weeks to view the property. Second
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DOUGLAS D. JOHNSON, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of carport 9.6 ft. firdm~side~property line8, Lot 70
Section 3. Mt. Vernon Forest (9119 Volunteer Drive), Mt. Vernon Distri
(RE 0.5) V-116-65 

Mrs. Johnson stated that a different type of house had been planned 
for this lot but somehow the present house was built instead. There 
is a storm drainage easement across the lot and the driveway is not 
in the same location as for other houses of this type. They plan to 
build an open carport, no storage. They have lived here for two years
and are the first occupants of the house. The flower box will be remo
and the present lines of the porch will be extended out into a carport
The house across the street is the only one nearby with a carport. 
The neighbors are all in favor. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer for two weeks to view the property, deferre
for decision only. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUGH B. BYRD, application under section 30-36 of the Ordinance. to per
erection of a stable 25 feet from side property lmne, Lot 4. section 
8, Hunter Valley, Providence District (RE-2) V-12l-65 

Mr. Douglas Mackall represented Colonel and Mrs. Wickens. Mr. Byrd 
was also present. Colonel Wickens and Mr. Landess are the adjoining o
Mr. Mackall said. Colonel Wickens is the biggest land owner in Hunter
Valley Bnd haa developed it to what it is now. Mr. Byrd bought a lot 
from Mr. Wickens and there is a restriction that every structure must 
be approved by the Wickens'. Mr. Byrd proceeded to build a barn 80 
ft. long before settlement and Mr. and Mrs. Wickens objected to it - t
have worked out a solution to move the barn because of topography. Th
house has not been built. 

Mr. Everest asked if there was any structure on Lot 5. 

No, it will be sold to Mr. Pete Long, surveyor, Mr. Mackall replied. 
and he has no Objection to the request. 
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June 8, 1965 

HUgh B. Byrd - Continued 

Mr. smith recalled the amendment now under study to allow barns or stable
within 25 ft. of property lines in cases where the applicant owns at leas
two acres of land. 

Mr. Mackall said there is a contract that the barn must be moved by 
August 1. 

Mr. Everest felt that regardless of the topography, there are albeEnate 
locations for the barn: it might not have the approval of the original 
owners or the neighbors, but again, this Board is governed by a very 
strict code. There is no way to grant this at the present time. He 
did not think a month~s deferral would hurt anyone. Perhaps Mr. Byrd 
could put some pressure on the Board of Supervisors and get this amendmen
through. 

NO opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to July 13 for decision only. Seconded, Mr. 
yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

PAUL BAKER, INC •• application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of addition closer to rear property line than allowed, 
south side of Lee Highway and west side of Fairhill Road, Lots 12. 13 and 
14, Fairhill on the Boulevard, Providence District (C-G) V-126-65 

Mr. Baker explained that he wishes to put on an addition which would bring
him 20 ft. within the property line. Cutting down the size would make 
it unusaWle. At present his trucks are kept outside but with this addi
tion. all the trucks would be inside, including delivery trucks. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Baker intended to use the original variance 
which he was granted for a canopy. Mr. Baker said that would not be 
necessary. 

NO opposition. 

Mr. Rust stated that parking is adequate and the site plan could possibly
be waived. 

Mr. Baker stated that only three people would work on the premises. 

Mr. Smith asked that the Board still require standard screening between 
the residential and commercial property, on the rear property line, even 
if the site plan is waived. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Paul Baker, Inc. be approved 
as applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. 

Mr. Everest amended the motion to include standard County screening all 
the way along the residential property and that the original variance 
for the canopy be withdrawn. Accepted by Mr. Yeatman. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes and carried unanimously. 

BOBBIE ROBERTS, application under Section 30-36 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of garage 17 ft. from side property line. Lot 29, Section
4, Pine Ridge (3723 prosperity Avenue), Falls Church District (RE-l) 
v-126-65 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Roberts if there were any other possible location 
for the carport. 

Mr. Roberts said the drainfield and septic field is in back of the house, 
the driveway on the side, and the right side of the house sets back into 
a hill. The proposed carport would be approximately 19 ft. in width. 

Mr. Yeatman ·suggested bringing the garage over three feet closer to the 
areaway. 

NO opposition. 
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Bobbie Roberts - Ctd. 

Mr. Everest said it appeared to him that there was enough room on the 
property without the variance. but he moved to defer for two weeks 
in otder to view the property. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Deferred to 
June 22 for deciaion only. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM PAGE, (CITIES SERVICE OIL co.), application under Section 
30-141, Group X (a) C-D of the Ordinance, to permit erection and 
operation of a service station and permit pump islands 25 ft. from 
right of way line, on W. side of Route 649, approximately 800 ft. 
south of Route 50, opposite 7-Eleven Store, Falls C~urch District 
(C-O) 5-117-65 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He stated that Falls Church 
Annandale Road is planned to be widened to four lanes at this point 
and the land required for this side has already been dedicated without 
charge. Mr. Hansbarger said he wished to amend the application and 
submit new plats - they have asked for a variance on the pump islands. 
There is no variance in connection with this. 

He showed pictures of the type of station they propose to build - a 
red, brick station, Colonial type. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of William Page. (Cities Service
Oil Co.) application under Section 30-141. Group X (a) C-D of the 
ordinance, be approved as applied for. Secoftded,~Mr;!8arnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY, application under Section 30-36 of the 
ordinance, to permit erection of a service station 5 ft. from rear 
property line. S. side of Route 7, at Oraneeville, Dranesville District
(C-G) V-llB-65 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. The property is zoned C-G 
and the service station is permitted as a matter of right, the reason 
for the request is that the State wishes to take part of their 
frontage for widening Route 7 -- this will be 60 ft. at one point 
and 80 ft. at another point. Were it not for that, there would be 
nO problem in meeting setbacks. They are giving the land to the State 
free of cost. Now to accomplish the purpose they set out to 
accomplish, they must move the station back so that it will be within 
5 ft. of the rear property line. The property in the rear was shown 
as commercial in the 1958 Master Plan and the owners of that property 
do have other U8es than residential in mind for the land. EssO has 
a 50 ft. slope easement on the property in the rear - a permanent 
easement. on which nothing can be built. 

considering the permanent easement, Mr. Smith said there are actually 
55 ft. which is more than required by the Ordinance so he felt this 
was actually meeting the setback requirement. 

He read a letter from the Highway Department in connection with the 
property. (Letter on file in the Zoning Office.) 

This would be a ranch type station, Mr. Hansbarger continued. 

Mr. James W. Moore stated that he lives directly across the street 
from the property in the application. There are already three Esso 
stations within four miles - this will make four of them. He has 
a similar situation on his own property and felt that he should be 
given the same consideration. 

Mr. Smith assured Mr. Moore that the Board judges each case on its own 
merits. If there are similar cases they will be given consideration. 

There is one peculiar thing about this request, Mr. Everest noted, 
and that is the 50 ft. easement. If the other properties have the 
same easements they would probably be given the same consideration. 
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June 8. 1965 

Humble Oil & Refining Company - ctd. 

M%. Moore said he hoped that the old houle on the property would be 
removed .. 

Mr. Hansbarger agreed that the house would be torn down before the station 
is opened. 

Mr. Ed Wight said he did not feel that the slope easement meets the 
County's requirements for setbacks - the land is so steep it could not 
be used for anything. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that if the property in the rear were zoned commercia 
the area would be filled and they could build right up to the line. 
There would be no setback problem if the property were rezoned to 
commercial. If the zoning is changed and there is no longer need for 
this easement, it might be feasible to have the easement changed. He 
noted that many other types of business could locate 25 ft. closer to 
the road than the service station. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Humble Oil and Refining Company 
be approved as applied for and the old residence on the property will be 
removed before the station is opened and operated. Granted for gasoline 
station only. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Mr. Yeatma 
said it was his opinion that the 50 ft. easement between the filling statio
and the residential property meets the intent of the Ordinance. Seconded 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COOPERATIVE SCHOOL FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN, INC., application under 
Section 30-131, Group VI (c) of the Ordinance to permit operation of a 
school for handicapped children (40 children maximum), Lot 9, Bloo k 54, 
Section 20, Springfield, (Grace Presbyterian Church), Mason District (R
12.5) s-120-65 

Mrs. Levitt stated that they wish to hape a second center for their school 
in the Grace presbyterian Church. At present they have two centers in 
Arlington and they wish to move one of them to springfield mainly because 
of lack of recreation area at their present location. They operate'· from 
9:30 to 1:30 but the office will stay open until 2:00. Normal school 
year. NO summer school. 40 children ages 3 to 18. They will transport 
the children in buses. They have had Health Department and Fire Marshal 
inspect the property. They will lease the property and operate the school. 

Paul Echol, minister of the Grace Church, spoke in favor of the applicatio 
There was no opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Cooperative School for Handicappe
Children, Inc•• application under section 30-137. Group VI (c) of the Ordi
nance, Lot 9, Blook 54, Section 20, Springfield (Grace Presbyterian Church) 
Mason Dis~rict, be granted for 40 children during the normal school year. 
Hours of operation 9:30 to 1:30, office open till 2:00. ~ran8portation 

will be suppoied by the school. This permit is for this location only. 
Children will be 3 to 18 years of age. All other provisions of the Ordi
nance will be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DUNN LORING WOODS SWIM CLUB, INC •• application under Section 30-137. Group 
VI (a) of the Ordinance. to permit extension of recreational facilities, 
Lots 12 and 13, Block I, Section 6, Dunn Loring woods, Providence District 
(R-12.5) S-122-65 

Mr. Gordon Dewey, President of the ClUb, represented the applicant. The 
club owns 4.9 acres of land and there are two building lots adjoining, 
presently zoned residential, which were purchased in the original tract 
in 1962. They would like to fence that area and extend their recreational 
facilities. There would not be any construction on these two lots. simply 
a place to play badminton. volleyball, etc. The only hard surface which 
would be put in would be a small shuffleboard strip - a piece of concrete 
30 x 5 ft. 



June 8, 1965 

Dunn Loring Woods Swim Club - Ctd. 

They have 290 family membership in their present pool, with capacity 
for 500. 

Mr. Smith said the final plats on the original application have not 
been received by the Zoning Office. Also they would like to have a cur
rent plat of the property. 

Mr. Tirelli, member of the pool, said they were asking for the fence 
to control the activities within the area. 

Mr. Jack Aschwege, living immediately adjacent to Lot 12 asked that ther 
be a shield along the lot line between his property and the swimming 
pool property. He has no opposition to the fencing of the lots but 
would like to have some screening to allow him more privacy. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the use permit for Dunn Loring Woods Swim Club 
originally granted May 8, 1962 be amended to include lots 12 and 13, Sec 
6, Dunn Loring woods, and that a wooden fence be erected along the prope 
line between lots 11 and 12 prior to the issuing of the use permit as 
amended. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Applicant 
is to furnish proper plats showing this addition and location of all 
facilities on the proper~y. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY, application under Section 30-141, Group 
X (a) C-D of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a 
service station and permit pump islands closer to front pDoperty 
lines, north side of Route 7 and west side of Watson Street, Dranes
ville District (C-D) S-123-65' 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He stated that Safeway owns 
the property surrounding this and this is part of what would be a 
shopping complex. 

Route 7 has been widened at this point and there are no service lanes. 
There ~e two old houses on the property the first part of the week, 
but they have been torn down. The state elUninated one of Esso's sites 
with the overpass so this is a relocation. They do have a station farth 
on down on the 'opposite side of the hifhway but these will be serving 
two different ditections of traffic. hey will erect a ranch type 
station. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Humble Oil and Refining Compan 
application under section 30-141, Group X (a) C-D of the ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of service station ·hOX ttl side of Ratite 
23' i1ppl!OX i"1i W of i' ugZGGft liane, Palla ehu.. ch BitlltzicL be500 

approved for a gas station only. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimoualy. 

f~-~~~"'='"~~~, ""-"'-~3 ~7 ....';, ........ ( 
II "",,Lib WiD..~, -...-~ l>;;,wdL/:;'b):k 

The Board adjourned for lunch until 2:00. 

II 

TEXACO, INC., application under Section 30-141, Group X (a) of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, north 
aide of Route 236, approximately SOD ft. west of Evergreen Lane, 
Falls Church District (C-D) S-124-65 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the "applicant. The highway at this point 1s 
four lanes and they meet all required setbacks, he explained. They will 
build a brick, Colonial type station. 

No opposition. 
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June 8. 1965 

Texaco, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Texaco, Inc. be approved as 
applied for, for service station only, all other provisions of the 
Ordinance to be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II !Ji=r:6I2i?" DOllS £5 

SHELL OIL CO., APPlication under Section 30-36 and 30-7 (0) 2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of service station 4 ft. from rear property 
line, N. side of Route 236. approx. 300 ft. W. of Chambliss Street, Mason 
District (C-G) V-114-65 (f'-,"" $()$I<.s) 

A letter from the applicant requested deferral because the property was 
not properly advertised and posted. Mr. Everest moved to defer to June 
22. Seconded, Mx. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MCL&AN THEATRE, application under Section 30-141. Group X (d) C-D of the 
Ordinance to permit erection and operation of a theatre. (700 seating), 
southerly side of Rt. 123 between Laughlin Ave. and Tennyson Dr •• 
Oranesville District (C-O) 8-112.65 (~~~11N-) 

Mr. Dennis Duffy represented the applicant. This would be a 700 seat 
theatre which will be attached to Dart Drug Store in the shopping center. 
He showed a plan of the parking. providing 224 parking spaces. This will 
be similar to the Vienna theatre, they are both owned by the eame people. 

This theatre will be available to local groups for their use. There will 
be a "cry room" where children can watch the movie or have parties. 
It will accommodate twenty to thirty people and will not have regular 
seats. but tables and chairs which can be tempered to whatever group 
will be there. 

Mr. Everest said there were no certified plats on file - perhaps the Board 
would be wasting their time to proceed with the hearing at this point. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to the first meeting in July for decisioh only. 
seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
~ 

NAVY MARINE RESIDENCE FOUNDATION. INC •• application under Section 30-136 
Group V (d) Specific Requirements (c) of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
and operation of an eleemosynary and charitable institution and permit 
building five stories within 45 ft., south of Old Dominion Drive, east 
side of Kirby Road. Draneeville District (RE 0.5) 5-127-65 (~'/~Jw~ 

Mr. Everest stated 'that the esse had been deferred for decision only, and 
after having read the certificate of incorporation and the qualifications 
he felt that paragraph (a) in the certificate of incorporation certainly 
qualifies the applicants. He moved that the application of Navy-Marine 
Residence Foundation. Inc., be approved as applied for. This will be a 
building four stories within the 4-5 ft. height limitations. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
with Messrs. smith. Everest and Barnes voting in favor, Mr. Yeatman oppose 

Mr. smith read the fOllowing letter dated June 3. 1965. addressed to MIs. 
L. J. Henderson. Jr., fram W. W. Spilman of McLean, regarding the 
application: 

"Dear Mrs. Henderson: 

This has further reference to our telephone 
conversation concerning the application of the Navy
Marine Foundation, Inc., for tax exempt status 
for a proposed luxury cooperative apartment estab
lishment to be known as Vinson Hall, at Chester
brook on Old Dominion Drive. 



350 June 8, 1965 

Navy Marine Foundation, Inc. - Ctd. 

Since talking to you, I have had the opportunity 
to talk with Mrs. Harriet F. Bradley, and she very 
positively is not in sympathy with nor in favor of 
granting this organization tax-exempt status. She 
opposes the entire idea and is of the opinion that 
they do not qualify under the Fairfax County . 
Ordinance as an eleemosynary institution and feels that 
their application should be denied. 

Apparently there has been a rumor in the County 
that Mrs. Bradley favors this application, which de
finitely is not correct. She does not oppose the 
construction of this project in view of certain recent 
zoning changes in the immediate area, but this decision 
on her part has no relation to~eir application for tax
exempt status. 

To grant this institution tax-exemption would be 
most dangerous for Fairfax county taxpayers, since 
they cannot afford increased taxes. It could result 
in similar applications from labor unions, veterans 
organizations, churches, and many other organizations. 

I urge and trust, therefbre, that you and your 
Board will deny this application. 

Sincerely yours, 
(5) W. W. Spillman" 

Mr. Smith stated that Mrs. Henderson had called him in connection with 
the above letter which she just received the day she went away, saying 
it was her understanding that Mrs. Bradley was certainly not in 
opposition to it but favored it because it was what the' citizens 
in the area wanted. Last evening Mrs. Bradley had called Mr. Smith and 
told him that the letter does not reflect her feelings. 

The tax-exempt status is something that needs to be taken up by another 
county agency, Mr. Smith continued, and is not something that should 
enter into any deci.~on made by this Board. 

The application was granted. 

II 

WILLIAM A. KIMMERLmNG, application under Section 30-137, Gropp VI 
(c) of the Ordinance, to permit additional 20 children for half day 
session, property on south side of Collingwood Road, approx. 1000 ft. 
west of Fort Hunt Road (134 W. Collingwood Road), Mt. Vernon District, 
(R-12.5) 5-100-65 (~-~/u/ilS) 

Mrs. Kimmerling stated that they have a permit for thirty children, 
they are requesting an additional twenty children for half-day. 
They have had the Health Department and the Fire Marshal inspect the 
property and they have no objections. 

Mr. Woodson reported that there had been nO complaints from this 
operation. 

Mr. Kimmerling said bluestone had been put on the road and they had 
put oil over that so there was no dust problem. They are licensed for 
thirty all-day children - they would continue to have thirty all day, 
and fifty in the morning. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of William A. Kimmerling be 
approved to permit addition of twenty children for half-day session~ 

This is an extension of present use permit originally dated September 
8. 1964. All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Seconde~ 

Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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CHARLES Va LYNCH, application under Section 30-138, Group VIII (d) of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of miniature golf course
driving range, 9 hole pitch and putt course, pro shop, 9 hole regulation
golf course, property on south Route 50 east of Rt. 656 near Pender, 
Centreville District (RE-I) 5-99-65 (r!)j,'/6.J-) 

Mr.; Everest ls.ft the meeting. 

(Deferred from previous meeting to allow Mr. Lynch to submit new plats.)

Mr. Lynch said the Board had originally approved a permit for an 18 
hole golf course last December but there was not enough room for it. 

Mr. Smith asked if the people in the church were notified of this 
hearing. He had noticed that there were no posting signs on the 
church side of the property. 

Mr. Lynch said he had not contacted them but they were aware of the 
hearing. 

since there were only three members present, Mr. Smith felt it would 
be a good idea to defer this until the next meeting. The church people 
should be notified of the hearing date. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to June 22 for decision only. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to have all dimensions shown on Mr. Lynch's 
plats. The parking is all right, but the club house is not shown 
and the distance it is located from the property line, size of the 
club house, exact location, etc. All uses and buildings on the property 
should be indicated with distances fr~m property lines, also indicatinq 
setback lines. Indicate any wells or existing buildings and show 
setbacks for parking area. The plats should be certified. 

Motion to defe~ carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

Colonel Futtrell asked that he be allowed to increase the numberc6f 
children allowed by his use permit. The Board agreed that a new appli
cation should be filed and it could probably be heard at their last 
meeting in July or the one meeting in August. Mr. Futtrell should 
have Health and Fire Department approval before coming up for hearing. 

II 

Mr. Woodson presented a letter from Mr. L. S. Sorber. The Board ad
vised Mr. Woodson to render his own decision on the question and if 
Mr. Sorber is not satisfied, he could appeal to the Board. 

II 
Mr. Smith read a letter from the School Board retracting their statements 
made in an earlier letter regarding the apPlication of TRUMAC, INC. 
near Chantilly. If the applicants of Trumac care to reactivate the 
application, Mr. Smith said the Board would be glad to have a rehearing. 

II 

Mr. Barnes moved to extend the application of L. J. WILCOX on Richmond 
Highway for an additional year since nothing had been done with the use 
permit. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, BLUE AND GRAY POST 8469 - Mr. Smith stated 
that the Board had approved a building 40 x 60 ft., now Mr. Long indi
cates that he wishes to construct the entire building - 40 x 100 ft. 
The membership will not increase. Mr. Barnes moved to allow the 
construction of a building 40 x 100 ft. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

V-.J.,,L 

.



The Board members discu8sed miniature racing care - no decision was 
reached because there were only three members present. 

II 

Mr. Evans appeared before the Board requesting perm~8sion to increase 
his restaurant facilities in McLean. He originally had a permit to 
build the entire restaurant but could not afford to do it at that time 
so he only built part of it. Now he would like to finiSh it. 

This Board no longer has control over restaurants, Mr. Smith 
pointed out, and has had no control since 1959. 

The Board agreed that Mr. Evans should apply for a change of zoning 
on the property to allow him to expand. 

II 

The Board discussed the possibility of Zoning Inspectors taking 
cameras with them when they post and take pictures of the posting 
signs after they have been put up~ This would probably back the 
Board up in a lot of cases. 

II 

Mr. Woodson asked the Board to look at the fence around Freedom 
Park. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 3:55 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

Mr. Daniel Smith, Vice Chairman 

_____________,Date 
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June 22, 1965 

'l'be regular ...ting of the 
Board of ZOD1ng Appeala was 
held at 10,00 a ••• in the 
Board Roo. of the Pairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were 
pre.ent. Mr•• L. J. Benderson, 
Jr Of Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened wi th • prayer by Mr. Smith. 

I. B. WASBBtJ1UI, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
perDdt lot with 1.8. width at the building .etback line than allowed. 
Lot 5. Section 3, MCLean Woods, Dran••ville District (R-IO) V-143-65 

Mrs. Benderson had to leave the rOOID 80 Mr. Smith took the Chair. 

Mr. Washburn .aid the problem arose due to the fact tha t Connander Book 
who was buying Lot 4 has a boat and some other equipment which he 
wished to park behind the bouse. Mr. Washburn agre.d to build hi•• 
driv~y to the rear of the house. Thi. was before the boua. was 
started. After final grading on the house it became evident that a 
grade aeparation would be neees..ry around the carport. They have 
explored all avenues of relief and have come up with the solution as 
shown on the plats. They are reque.ting a variance at the building 
.etback line. The hou••• are now constructed and meet all require..nts 
on square footage. This is a 2 ft. variance. 

Ho opposition. 

Mr. smith noted .. letter from the adjoining: property owner stated that 
he had no obj ection to the proposal as long as they do not lose any 
square footage. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of I. B. Washburn be granted 
as applied for due.to the unusual shape of the lot. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance be" met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. cax-x-ied, all voting 
in favor except Mrs .Henderson who abstained because sbe was out of 
the room and did not hear the entire case. 

II 

II 

DO BOMBS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit 
dwelling: under construction 38.8 ft. from. Stirrup Lane, Lot 35A, Block 
3, Section 3, Stratford on the Potoraac, Mt. Vernon District (1\-12.5) 
V-137-65 

Hr. John T. Bazel, Jr. represented the applicant. Be 8aid the error 
was di.cover4id at the time of the wall chedk on a first deck construction 
on this lot. The error resulted in a 16 inch violation of the .etbeck. 
When they di.covered the miBtake on May 13 they immediately applied 
for a variance. 

Mr•• Henderson noted that this is the third problem for Keen Romes 
during: the past year. 

Mr. Bazel .aid he felt this comes clearly under the hardship section 
of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Keen Bome8, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit dwelling: under construction 
38.8 ft. from Stirrup Lane, Lot 3SA, Block 3, Section 3. Stratford on 
the Potomac, Mt. Vernon District, be approved as this was a mistake, 
but not a deliberate mistake. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Bver••t 
abstainedl all other. voted in favor. Carried. 

II 

~ 
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JAMBS A. MCNBORTBR, ~lication under Section 30-6.6 ot the ordinance, 
to permit erection of an addition to .tore clo••r to .tr•• t property 
line than allowed, (9601 CoIUllbia Pike), A&P store, ,..11. Church Dil
tr1ct (C-D) V-136-65 

Mr. stephen cr••deD',reprelented the applicant and presented new plata and 
a copy of the propos.d floor plan. The .dditlion would be us.d for 
ltorage area, be explained, and this would incre... the ••1.. area apace 
within the ltore. 

Mrs. Renderlon 8U99••ted putting the addition in the front of the store 
but Mr. Cre.len felt this would eU.rupt the parking area. The rear 
parking area i. not used to any extent but the front parking lot is always 
full. 

Mrs. Bendereon said she could see no topographic rea.on for granting the 
requa.t. 

When the building was constructed. Mr. creeden ••id the Zoning Ordinance 
called for a 35 ft. setback and the building was eet back 46.2 ft. on 
the corner. Bince then the ordinance bas been changed and requires 
a 50 ft. setback. They are aaking for an extension of their present buil
ding and they did not feel tha t placing it in the rear would harm anyone 
but if it were put in front of the store it could be detrimental to other 
stores. 

No appaaition. 

Mr. Evereat moved. that the application of Jamea A. McWhorter be denied. 
.s there has been no re.son shown why this should be granted., no proof 
under the hardship clause of the ordinance for the need for variance. 
Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanillOus1y. 

STRATFORD RBCRBA'l'IOa ASSOC:rATEON, IlIC., applicatiOll~!under Section 30-7.2. 
6.1.1. Group VI of the Ordinance to penait erection and operation of a 
community swi-.ing pool, acreage at the end of Camden Ct. (formerly 
Riverside park, Blks. 7 and 8), Nt. Vernon District (R-12.5) S-135-65 

Mr. Thomas praney, Jr., President of the Association, represented the 
applicant. 'l'heir As.aci.tion was .warded a charter on JUne 2, 1964, 
he said, for the epeci(ic purpose of forming a co_unity swiDDJ.ng pool. 
'l'his land baa been set .side for this particular purpose by lCeen,'Homes 
and the colllllunity has been working on the project off and on .ince 
November 1958. The land has been designated as a swilllllling pool are. 
since spring of 1960. Bffort has been carried on for the past two 
years, .earching the area, and they can find only this .ite available 
within the iaaediate area. Tbey will not take legal title to the land 
until obtaininq the perait. 'l'hey have 150 signed pledqes from homeowners 
in Stratford Landing, 50 from Stratford on the Potomac, and have reserved 
87 for Keen So..s residents. 'l'hey will provide adequate on-site parking. 
'l'heir charter calls for 400 family membership. 'l'hey only plan a swilllllling 
pool at pre.ent, eventually they might have tennis c:ouru, but there are 
no other plans. 

Mr. Paul Peterson, Pre.ident of the Citizens Association of Little 
Hunting creek, spoke in favor of the application. There are no super
vised recreation facilities available in the community today and their 
Association urqes that the application for the pool be approved. 

Mr. J. Warren SteveMon, President of stratford Landinq P.'l'.A. spoke in 
favor. 

Mr. smith asked if anyone other than members would be allowed to use 
the pool. Mr. Praney replied that it would be restricted to members 
and questa. They will conduct only normal activities of awiaaing pool&.e 
and do not intmd to have. snack bar. This will be a'z' shaped pool. 
They will proviae one parking space for each three families. 

Mr. Boward Garcia of 8701 Camden Street spoke in favor. Be 8aid be bought 
his house in tbe sprinq of 1960 and at that time the builder told him. that 
this are. would be ueed for a community 8wimndng pool. 
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Jun. 22, 1965 

Stratford Recreatioa A••ociation, Inc. - Ctd. 

Mr ~ Yeataan·· .eked if the land to be used for the 8wi..u.ng pool was in 
flood plain. Mr. Franey replied that only one corner of the property 
w•• flood plain. 

OppOsitions Col. Illeff stated that he live. in one of the four houaes 
backi119 up to the awi-.ing pool property. Be .aked that the application 
be denied on the balia of hazardous traffic concUtlona, becaue this 
would reduce the value of their ho.... , overflow parking would park in 
front of their he... ' and this would be an inv••ion of their privacy. 
Be presented an opposing petition with 32 aignatures. Be .tated 
that when he purchased hi. home no mention was made of a pool in thi. 
location. ' 

Mr•• Henderson noted a letter from Mrs. Lester Jone. in ~.itlon 

for the same r ••.eon. atated by Colonel Beff. 

Mr. Hoover of 8800 camden Street objected because he felt there wae 
other vacant land in the area that could be u.ed for this purpose. 

Mr. Hanabury objected becaus. of noise and nuilianee value. 

Mrs. Kieraten cannon stated that she took the petition around l.at 
night. and allan her side of the street signed it with the exception 
of Mrs. Garcia. 80 one was aware that. the hearing wa. to be held 
this .oon or that the pool had reached this stage. It. bas been talked 
about. for a couple of years and a questionaire had been sent around 
last summer asking if they were in favor or oppo.ed to a pool but 
that. was all - there was nothing since. They do not. belong to a pool 
at present, she said, but they do have three a-.ll children and would 
like to join. However, not. to this particular pool. 

Bine people stood in opposit.ion. 

Barbara HOover of 8800 camden Street. stat.ed that. even though she realized 
that all of the members would not. be at. the pool at. one t.ime. most 
families have three cars and their str.et could not handle this much 
traffic. 

Mr. Lester Johnson stated that. he had been the consulting engineer for 
Keen Somes since 1961 and he knew for a fact. that. thia tract had been 
set aside for a swimmin9'~~pl)Ol sine. that time. There was an alt.ernate 
location considered in case the pool people could not get. organized 
and use thia tract. 

Mr. Franey said they have signed a contract to purchase the property 
it iii not a donation. They are committed to buy the land and they 
bave committed 87 membershipa for residents of Keen Holllea. 

Approximately 17 people stood in favor of the applicat.ion. 

Bo one has indicated the need for fencing the entire five acre tract, 
Mr. Smith said, and at. this ti_ it might not be the pract.ical thing 
to do, but there should be screening along the presently occupied 
dwellings and the intervening _cant lots and there should be no 
traffic from the pool users through any of the reaidents'propert.y. 
It would be up to the Pool Asaociation to see that none of their mem
bers trespa.s on anyone elaela property. If it does happen, they 
would be responsible to the Zoning Administrator. 

JIr. Praney said they had checked for other land in the area. The pony 
far. which COl. Beff spoke of is not the right. shape for a 8wimadng 
pool and the land was too expensive - $65,000. 

In the application of Stratford a.Breation Association, Inc., Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for with a DIllximum 
of 400 family menmerahip, parking spaces shall be provided for 135 cars, 
site plan shall be submitted showing exact location and size of the 
swimming pool, bath bouse atc. Screening will be 801id fence with 
acr.ening erected adjoining all existing residences t.hat abut this 
property and ~e intervening vacant lots. All other provisions of 
the ordinance....be met. There shall be no waiver of site plan by the 
Board of Supervisors. Hours of operation shall be. limited fro. 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. No 8wbai.ng and no activity at the pool after 9 p.m. All 
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Stratford Recreation Association - et4. 

pa~king ahall be contained on 'the applicant'. property. Lights will 
not. be allowed to flood out onto other property. .01a8 should be 
kept to very minimum 80 it will not affect adjoining property. The 
swianinq meeta, if they must have loudspeakerll, ahould erect the 
~er8 so that noi.. will be directed at the pool and not to the 
surrounding area. They might find tbey will need .everal apeakers 
rather than one large one over the pool. seconded. Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMBRICAII TBLBPBORE AHD TELBGRAPR CO. OF VIRGINIA, application under 
Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance. to permit construc
tion, maintenance and us. of an auxiliary repeater station for cable 
syat... furnishing communication .ervice to the Washington 
Metropolitan Area, on w. slde of Route 600 approximately 500 ft. south 
of Gunston Ball property, Mount Vernon District (RB-2) 8-128-65 

Mr. Richard Hobeon stated that he represent. all seven applications 
of AT&T on today's agenda and what he would say at this time would 
apply to all the applications. They have been before the Board 
previously on repeater station. and the.e applications today are 
the ldeotioal type of installation. Be summed up as follows, 
This is part of the Faulkner-«onrovia cable route. There are 80me 

seven repeater stations on this route in Fairfax County. All of 
the applications if granted are subject to Planning Collllli8sicm review. 

Mr. Dave Spiker of AT&T explained the critical tolerance. that au_t 
be considered in spacing repeater stations. Thi. cable is needed to 
serve the last quarter of 1965. The cable itself is a 12 tube 
coaxial cable which carries 1860 telephone oonveraations simultaneously 
As the signal moves along the line it. belDOmes weak and neea. to be 
amplified every 3.86 miles and that is why these repeater stations 
are located every 3.86 miles to boost the signal power. The building. 
are to house the amplifiers. 

In this application, Mr. Bobson said they would use a piece of 
property 100 x 100 ft., with a 16' x 10' building. ae showed a 
picture of what the proposed building would look like. The property 
is surrounded by woods. 

Mr. Bob Scatc:hard of AT&'!' .tat'ed~· that the building_ would be of brick 
veneer and would conform to future residential requiremerE s of the 
County. Most of the buildings bave hip-roof I only one will have a 
gable roof. The windows are fals. and are backed up wi th concrete 
block. They will landscape and keep the property neat at all tilll8s. 
At this time all the buildings will be located either in the 
wood. or in fields but they are planning the design of the buildings 
to fit in with future development a They have acquired all rights 
of way for the stations, either by condell'll1&tion or by negot1ationa 

Mrs. Benderson noted that the Planning co_bsion would bold a public 
hearing on all these caee. on July 6. Their schedule has not 
permitted earlier hearing. 

No opposition. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph Company of 
virginia, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the 
ordinance, to permit conetruction, maintenance and use of an auxiliary 
repeater station for cable systau furnishing communication service 
to the washington Metropolitan area, on weat aide of Route 600 approxi
mately 500 ft. south of Gunston Ball property, Mt. VernonDbtrict, Mr. 
smith moved that the application be approved a. applied for. This 
would be for a 10,000 aq. ft. area with a 16' x 10 ' building of brick 
..neer, to be constructed in conformity with plat. and picturea pre.ente 
to the Board. Granted subject to site plan ordinance and subject to 
review by the Planning Coll8i.sion under Section 15.1-456. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes a Carried unanimously. 

II 
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June 22, 1965 

AllBRICAB TBLBPIIOBB'AJII) 'lBLBGJtAPB CO. OF VIRGllIIA, application under 
Section 30-7.2-.2.1.4, Group II of the Ordinance, to permit- construction, 
_int_nance ADd u•• of an auxiliary repeater atation for cabl. ayste. 
furnishing communication .ervice to the wa.hington Metropolitan area, 
intersection of Route 601 and 242, Mt. Vernon nistrict. (RB-2) 8-129-65 

Mr. Bobson stated that th18 ie in the Malon Beck area, on property owned 
by the ClIP Telephone eo.any near Gunston Bl...ntary School. C&P anti
cipates that they will need a new building on this property. in 1967 
and 1f such a building i. built at lit« time. it would accommodate thU 
AT&T et:aLcture and the ... 11 building 'WOuld be removed at that time. 
Thie ia • 100 x 100 ft. site, building 16' x 10'. Same type 
of building .e in the previous application, with hip roof, and wo'~ld 

meet all setback requirement•• 

110 OPPOlt tion. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph company of 
Virginia. application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4. ~oup II of the Ordi
nance. to permit construction. maintenance and use of an auxiliary 
repeater station for cable syetems furnishing conmunication 8ervice 
to the Wa8hington Metropolitan area. inter8ection of Route 601 and 242. 
Mt. Vernon District. Mr. smith moved that the application be approved 
.e applied for. for 10.000 sq. ft. area. building of brick v~neer. 

hip roof construction. all other provisions of the orcUnanc.~'be ...t. 
Granted subject to review by the Planning CoDllll1ssion under Section 15-1. 
456 of the Virginia Code a8 amended. SElconded. Mr. Barne.. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

AllBRICAN TBLBPBOIIB AI1D TBLBGRAPB COMPAIIY OF VIRGIJIIA. a pplication under 
Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance. to permit con.truction, 
-.intenance and u•• of an auxiliary rEP eater station for cable .y.te_ 
furns*hing communication service to the Wasbington Metropolitan area, 
approximately 2600 ft. north of Lot 1, Calvin Baley Subdv., near 
intersection of Rt•• 612 and 641, Centreville District (RE-l) s-131-65 

Mr. Hobson said this location is 2600 ft. back in the woods. Acce•• 
road would be constructed by AT&T frOlll Rt. 641 along the side adjoining 
Lot 1. This site ie 100 ft. x 100 ft., 10 x 16 ft. building. He 
has spoken with Mr. Day, owner of Lot 1, and the owner of Lot 44C is 
present. They have an option for driveway aero•• Lot «C. Tbie will 
be hip roof design, brick veneer building. AT&T feel. it would be a 
good idea to have a gate aeross the property at the road. The Board 
agreed that this was a good idea. 

The owner of the property ~. present, stating that she preferred to 
have the gate installed. and would like it kept locked. She would like 
for AT&T to make a set of key. available for the owners. 

No opposition. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegrapb Company of 
Virginia, application under Section 30-7:2.2.1.4, Group II of the 
Ordinance. to permit construction. maintenance and use of an auxiliary 
repeater station for cable 8ystem8 furbishing communication service 
to the Washington Metropolitan Area, approx. 2600 ft. N. of Lot 1. 
calvin Baley Subdivi.ion. near intersection of Route. 612 and 641. 
Centreville Magisurial Di.trict, Mr. Smith moved to approve the 
application as ~lied for, for 10,000 sq. ft. area, building 10 x 16 
ft., constructed of brick veneer. bip roof construction, and that a 
gate be placadat the entrance to the property off Route 641, the 
gate be locked at all ti.... and that AT&T furnisb a ke~ to the 
property owners. All other provisions of the ordinance'1'be met. 
Granted 8ubject to review by the Planning Commis.ion. seconded. 
Mr. Barnes. carried \Ulaniroously. 

II 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TBLBGRAPH COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, application under 
section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance~ to permit construction, 
maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater station for cable systems 

~v , 
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furnishing oommunicatioD .ervice to the ".bington Metropolitan 
area, propert.y oft Route 123 and 643, Donovan. Corner, Le. District 
(Rll-l) 8-130-65 

Mr. BoblfOD said this aite i. located 1,000 feet backi:'from Route 643. 
They will have a 1300 ft. ace••• road to get into the property. This 
will be a 100 x 100 ft. aite, building 16 x 10 ft., hip roof COD
struction. All proviaiOJl8 of the Ordinance will be met. There hr." 
been no request tor a gate - they will put in one it the people in 
the area deaire it. The aite 1s located in a field that i. fenced 
and ia u.ed for grazing oowa and bor•••• 

Mr. Scatchard of AT&T said they wou14 cooperate fully with the deair•• 
of the owner of the pr~rty - if he wanta a gate, they will install 
it. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph C0IlftaDY. 
application under Section 30-7.2.2.1~4, Group II of the ordinance, 
to permit construction, maintenance and ue of an auxiliary repeater 
station for cable sy.tem. furnishing communicatiDn .ervice to the 
washington Metropolitan area. property off Route 123 and 643. 
Donovans corner. Lee Diatrict. Mr. smith moved. that the application 
be approved as applied for - 10.000 sq. ft. area. 10 x 16 ft. 
building, hip type roof, sUbjec~ to review of the Planning commis.ion. 
All provisions of the Ordinance be I18t. seconded, M:r:. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. ~ 

II 

AMBRlCAH TBLBJI'BOBB AND TBI.BGRAPB COMPANY OF V7RGIIIIA, application 
under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction, lIllintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater station for 
cable systems furnishing communication service to the Washington 
Metropolitan area, property approx. 1300 ft. north of Route 620 near 
Cobbs Corner. Centreville District (RB-l) s-132?65 

Mr. Hobson located the property off Braddock Road, explaining that 
this would be • building 9.590 sq. ft. located in a tract of 3 1/2 
acrea that will be acquired by AT&T. This 1_ in a wooded are•• 

Mr. Blevins .sked that a gate be put along the access road to prevent 
people from racing their cars. 

The representatives of AT&T agreed to di.cuss the location of the 
gate ,nth the property own_in the area and put it wherever the citize 
in the are. want it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph Company of 
Virginia, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4. Group II of the Ordi
nance to permit construction, maintenance and u.e of an auxiliary 
repeater station for cable systems furnishing communication service 
to the washington Metropolitan area, property approx. 1300 ft. north 
of Route 620 near CObbs Corner, Centreville DiBtrict, Mr. smith moved 
that the application be granted aa applied for, that the applicant 
install a gate at the beginning of the applicant's property, the 
entrance to the 3 1/2 acre tract of which approxiIMtely 9,500 sq. 
ft. will be used for the installation of the building of brick veneer, 
hip roof construction, and. a gate be installed with agreement of the 
property owners served by this right of way or access road. 
Approved subject to revi~ by the Planning Ccmmie8ion. All other 
provisions of the ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMERICAS TELBPBORB AlII) TBLBGRAPH COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, application 
under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance. to perlllit 
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construction, maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater station 
for cable syat... furnishing communication service to the waahington 
Metropolitan areai on ealt side or Route 645 approximately 2,000 ft. 
80Uth of Route 50, centreville Di.trict (R-T) 8-133-65 

Mr. Bobsonaid this would be an area of 15 x 100 ft. with a gable roof 
.s shown in the picture. This type of roof was requested by the land 
owner. 'lb. building will be 12 x 20 ft. 

No opposition. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph Company of Virgini 
application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance, to 
permit construction, maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater station 
for cable SysteM furnishing communication service to the Washington 
Metropolitan area, on east side of Route 645 approximately 2,000 ft. 
80Uth of Route SO, centreville District, Mr. smith moved to approve 
the application aa applied for. '-..eave the setback distance up to the 
site plan and the Planning Engineer due to the uncertainty of widening 
Stringfellow Road. 'this would be an area of 75x 100 ft. with a 12 x 
20 ft. brick veneer building. Gable roof. Granted subject to review 
by the 1»lanning Commi8.ion. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

AIIBIlICAJI lfBLBPIIDIIB A8 '!'BLBORAPB Cl:llPAIIY OP nRQIIrU, application under 
8ection 30-7.2.2.1.4, Group II of the ordinance, to permit construction, 
maintenance and use of an auxiliary repeater Btatton for cable Bystem, 
furnishing COlllllUJlic~tion service to the Washin:J ton Metropolitan area, 
approximately 1,127 ft. S1f of Route 608, Centreville DiBtrict (RB-l) 
8-134-65 

This is located in an 0-1 zone off Route 608 near Herndon, 1Ir. 
Robson stated, this will be a 16 x 10 ft. building, hip roof construction, 
em a 100 x 100 ft. piece of ground. It 18 presently located in'-an 
alfalfa field. Access to the .ite would be along the property line. 
The special Wle permit request does include the land for the right of 
way. There haa been no request for a gate. 

80 opposition. 

In the application of American Telephone and Telegraph Company of 
Virginia, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 Group II of the 
ordinance, to permit construCtion, maintenance and use of an auxiliary 
repeater station for cable syetem, furnishing communication .ervice 
to the waabington Metropolitan area, approximately 1,127 ft. SW of 
Route 608, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied forI ar.a 100 x 100 ft.1 building 10 x 16 ft. 
of brick veneer, hip roof construction. Gate shall be placed at 
the entrance to the access road at Route 608 if agr.eable to the 
property owner, to discourage trespassers from entering the acce•• 
road. All other provisions of the Ordinance being met. Granted sub
ject to Planninq commi••ion review. Seconded, Mr. Barne.. carried 
unanimouely. 

II 

~ Board adjourned for lunch until 2.15. 

II 

M. SB'fB BOlUiB, IIAlDiDiB D. GDGBRY and WILLIAM 8. CAPRITZ (FAIRVIEW 
PAaMS),application under sectibn30-7.2.2.1.6, Group II of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and operation of sewage treatment plant (850 
ac. of land), centreville District. - 8-140-65 

Mr.James M. 'rho_on represent.ed the applicant. 'l'hi. b to be located 
on property zoned R-17 he explained, and would be located within the 
flood plain area. 

Mr. Thomson ••i4 that in 8eptemberl963 the Water Control Board adopted 
a 20,000 population limit for Sanitary Diattlct #12. pur.uant to that 
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action, following on the heela of four plan't. approved by the Count.y, 
Mr. Borne applied for a permit for a plant. On DeceJllber 26 of that 
year the Board stated that they had no objection to private con
struction of plants provided a••uranc.. acceptable to the Board 
of Supervisors of Fairfax County were given. They submitted prelimi
nary plans and tbey were approved. In September of 1964 Mr. Giblon 
submitted rezoning applications for uses ranging from re.idential to 
commercial use and at the hearing they explained that they would 
eatablish sewerage facilities to serve tho•• persons. At the hearing 
Mr. GilHIon aaked 1Ir. 'rhOD\llon to pre.ent the sewerage situation to 
the County for their donaiderat1on. Afterward, to meet purposee 
of financing, etc. and to meet requirements of the Water Control Board. 
they came back to the Board after their rezoning. had been approved. 
On February 3 of this year the Board expressed its approval of treat
ment plants to serve the property rezoned. The water l1ne is be1ng 
extended up striQqfel.low Road and has almost reached this property. 
The total area for the plant t. 13.2871 acre•• 

Mr. 'l'holDaon continued, The agreement which the County requests from 
them states that the applicants will construct the sewer plant and 
convey it to the County. Residenb in the area have requested that 
they be .erved by this plant and there is no objection to this. 

Mr. Smith felt that a lagoon would serve a very useful purpose here. 

Mr. Carl Hellwig was pre.ent and atated that the ultimate of this plant 
in all three stages i. 15,000 persons baaed on the plan approved by 
the Board of supervisors. They anticipate 5,000 people in two or 
two and a half year. and 10,000 within the next five or .ix year•• 

Mr. smith said be felt there was no necessity for this plantl a lagoon 
could serve the same purpo.e. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of M. Seth Borne. Maurine D. 
Gingery and William s. cafritz (Pairview FarJIUI) be approved for 
location according to plat by Springfield surveys dated June 11, 1965. 
All other provi.ions of the Or41nanee .hall be _to Seconded, Mr. 
Bvere.t. carried. All voted in favor except Mr. SlIith who voted 
against the motion becau•• he wi.hed the Board to state that they pre
ferred a lagoon. 

SHBLL OIL COMPABY. application under Section 30-6.6 and 30-3.4.3 
of the ordinance, to ptrreit erection of a service .tation 4 ft. from 
rear property line. Borth side of IrZ36 approx. 300 ft. w. of Chambli•• 
St., Maaon District (C-G) V-114-65 

Deferred froll May 25 and June 8 becaae attorney could not be pr.sent. 

Mr. Williaa winston represented the applicant. Be .tated that the 
Lincolnia Plan adopted by the Board d.signated the adjoining property 
a. C~. He pr••ented a letter from that property owner, Mr. John.on, 
8tating that he had no objection to the variance. ae a180 pr••ent.d 
a lett.r from the Pirst Lincolni. Corporation owning property nearby 
stating that they have no obj.ctions. 

Mr. Denni8 Dufty was pre.ent and Mr. Winston 8ald that he would testify 
that there are no objections from ~th and Deeklebawa. 

Because of the irr.gular shape of the land, the lack of depth, thi. 
land could not be developed without a variance, Mr. Winston said. 

Mr. Smith said there w.re several bualine•••• that could locate(~',her. 

without a variance. 

Mr. Winston said this property i. located in the .a.. vicinity a. the 
Morgan-Labbaw property whoae application for a pizza shop waa denied 
by the Board in May. ae showed pictures of the type of .tation they 
propose to build. 
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Shell Oil Co. - Ctd. 

The Board diaeuased po••ible solutions to the problem but could not 
arrive at a solution suitable to Mr. winston. 

110 opposition. 

Mr. Duffy stated that smith and Decklebaum are neither for nor against 
the application. 

Mr. Everest ••id he wa. concerned about what was going to be done with 
this property and the Moll19an-Latabaw property. Be moved to defer 
for two weeks to give further study to the application. seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DOLORBS C. FORMAN, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit operation of a dog kennel on approx. 40 Be. of land. 
on east sid. of Rout. 602, 1.7 mile north of Route 7, Draneeville 
District (RE-2) 8-58-65 (k..........dd,'~:; ~.r7'#-.,.4~;"') , 
There was a letter requesting deferral because the applicant had not 
been able to serve proper notic... lIo one was present who was interested 
in the application. Mr. Smith moved to defer at the applicant'. 
request - defer to september 28. Seconded,.Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

POTOMAC BROADCASTDlG CORP., application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.3, 
Group II of the ordinance, to permit erection of an antenna tower, 
property 350 ft. east of the end of Augustine Street and adjacent to 
the park, Lee District (a-12.5) S-101-65 

(Deferred from May 11 for Mr. Bayes to consult with the Park Authority 
regarding po.sible easement for ~er fall and for drainage solution.) 

Mr•• BtlInderson r.ad the following le_ter dated June 11 from the Park 
Authority to Mr. Hayes, 

"Mr. Boward B. Bayea 
Vice president and General Manager 
Potomac Broadeastang Corporation 
523 Pirst Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Rayes, 

At the regular lMIeting of the Pairfax County Park Authority 
held JuDe 8, your request for the Authority to grant a fall 
easement on our Bybla valley Park property was considered and 
passed. They did request that the following items be reduced 
to wri ting and recorded, 

1. The 50 I fall easement as requested by you for 
your towers. 

2. That aD easement be granted of approximately five 
acres giving the Authority the right to use and to 
construct facilities not. to exeeed 15 ft. in height. 
on your property. ~)d:. easement would be in effect 
as long a8 the fall •••ement was needed. They·also 
stated that we would hOt place any plant material 
on the use .asement unles8 approved by your oonpany. 

3. That a right of first. refusal with a ni~~ day clause 
be drawn up to be recorded which would show that we 
could purchase the land, after a mutually agr.ed 
upon ~rais.r had been obtained and an appraisal 
giving the fair market. value of the land. The agree
ment will have two clauses to .18. te if you voluntarily 
vacate the land we would receive a 15% discount. on 

v v ...... 
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the apprai.a1, or, if you involuntarily have to vacate 
the land, we would have right of fir.t r.fu.al to acquire 
ba.ed on the hiring of a .atually satisfactory appraiser's 
report. 

4. I r.ali.e that the Public Work. Department of the County has 
not compl.ted it. study on the drainage problem for the 
Bybla valley area, howev.r, the Authority did feel it nee••
aary for you to reduce tb writinq IIOme type of agre.ment wi th 
the Depar~nt of PUblic worka that you will financially sup
port and grant an .a....nt for "the construction of a rea.on
able drainage program aeroa. your property. 

If you will draw up • draft on the two .asements as d.scribed 
above, we will proceed to have our attorney. draft the right 
of first r.fu.al for the acquiring of "the property. 

Sincer.ly, 
(8) James D. Bell, Dir.ctor of Parks" 

Mr. Bayes stated "that on June 4 he addre.s.d a lett.r of intent to the 
Park Authority ~ whicb '!:he letter Mre. Bendereon read was in re.ponse. 
8e pr••ented copy of t:h. letter to Mr. Bell setting forth the details 
of their plan.. It was on the baai. of. this letter, he said, that 
the Authori ty granted their request. L.tter i. cnt0t.d a. follows; 

"Mr. Ja... D. Bell 
Director of p.rka 
I'alrfax County Park Authority 
Palrfax, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Bella 

Rel.tive to our di.cus.ion resp.cting .n ••••ment to accommo
date the requir••••tback for·a proposed radio antenna eower 
on our p~erty adjacent to the Bybla valley p.rk, I should 
like to pre.ent the following a. a propo.al for your 
consider.tion. 

Po1:omao Broadca.ting Corporation, lio.n••e and owner of radio 
station WPIX, will _ke .v_ilable to thoePark Authority for 
park purpose. portion. of its tranUlitter site which COfffgri.el 
a plot measuring seven hundred feet square, as indicated on 
the attached plat. Thi. would be accomplished by qranting 
to the Park Au"thority an e....nt for a term. to be ,coincident 
with the period "that the lud. covered by 'the easement are 
utilized by Potomac Broadca.t:iJlg Corporation a. a tran.lIlitter 
site. In return for.uch an .a••_nt, Potomac Broadcastinq 
corporation desir.s an e••_nt eoverinq that portion of the 
Bybla Valley park.encampa..ed by the arc, baving as ,it. radius 
a di.tance of 405 ft. from the baae of the antenna tower 
.i\.uated at the geographical center of the transmitter .ite, 
a.~ fall. on ..id !lYbla valley Park l.nd.. The are. involve4 
is likewise depicted on the attached plat. 

Inherent in the eas..nt. granted by each to the other we 
propo•• that sucb ea••ment. would specify that the land. of 
POtO.C Broadca.ting corporation under easement to the Park 
Authority would provide that thal_ds be u.ed. for recrea
tional purpose. under Park Authority administration ana that 
no tall atruotw:w would be erected thereon and 'that no plon
tinq. other thaD .bruba _utd be made. I'urtber, that the 
landa of the Bybla Valley Park under ea.ement to Potomac . 
Broadca.ting corporatiOll would remain intact and un4i.tuabed 
.e park landfor exclusive ue as pr••entlY employed or 
for such future develop_nt aa park land as lQlly be devi••d 
by the Park Authority and under exclusive administration of 
the Park Authority. 
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We propo.. that ......nt. e.oodying the general ter•• 
outlined above be drawn by appropriate Coun••l represen
ting the perti.. thereto subject to mutual acceptance 
of final terms by the parti.s involved. 

Aa an inducement to the Park Authority to enter into 
such an exchange of property right. under ......nt. 
Potomac Broadca.ting Corporation agr... to •••iat in any 
general plan developed by the .ark Authority and/or 
the Department of Public Works to provide drainage of 
portion. of the Bybl. Valley Park land. pr••ently sUb
ject to the pending of water. It i. understood that the 
Department of Public WOrk. hae made certain studi•• of 
the general ar•• but .e yet. there ha. been insufficient 
tim. to examine this study or d.t.rmine the feasibility 
of developing a s.tisfactory dr.in.ge scheme. Potomac 
Bro.dc.sting Corpor.tion is ready and willing to 
coop_rate in any equitable arrangement that will 
accomplish the desired end. 

Potomac Bro.dc.sting Corporation will fence the base of 
its propo.ed and exiating tower. inclUding b.rbed wire 
overhangs. The fence. to be of chain link con.truction. 
S ft. in height and maint.ined in sound condition. 
stailar fenc•• will be erected around guy anchors and 
guy wire. eE .ufficient size to prevent acce.s by .e.n. 
other than u.e of • ladder or other scheae devi.ed to 
purposefully defe.t the d.terring effect intended by 
the f.ncing. 

I b.liev. the fact. cited above cover the b.si. of a 
n.c••••ry under.t.nding upon which to .nt.r into the 
drafting of legal document. to accomplish the exchange 
of ea••••nt•• 

AB • further incentive to the Park Authority to enter 
into such an arrangement 'ota.ac Bro.dca.ting Corporation 
will give to the Park Authority a bona fide option, 
providing the right of fir.t refu.al. to purcha.e all 
of the land. now occupied by it. tran••itter in.tallation. 
a. described on the attach.d plat. .hould Potomac aroad
ca.ting Corporation deter.ine it nec••••ry or advi.able 
to .b.ndon the .ite a•• tr.n••itter location. The price 
upon which .uch option to purch••e would b. ba.ed 
would b. the th.n exi.ting fair market value a8 deter
min.d by appr.ia.l performed by .n independent apprai8er 
mutually ••tisfactory to the Park Authority and Potom.c 
Broadc.sting Corporation. subj.ct to a discount of 15 
per c.nt. 

Your consideration of this proposal will be appreciated 
and I .hall wvait your advice respecting it after the 
Park Authority has h.d an opportunity to stUdy the 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

(SJ Boward B. Baye." 

Mra. Hender.on a.ked if there had been a draft drBWft up on the ea.e
menta de.cribed. 

Mr. a.yes said time had not permitted .tcorneys for either party to 
reduce the ea.ementa to writing~ 

Mr.. Bender.on noted that there wa. atill the problem of .tora drainage~ 

Mr. Bayes 8aid he understood that two or three arrangea.nts could be 
worked out and he referred to the following letter dated June 22: 
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"Mr. J .... D. BtIll 
Director of P.rks 
Fairf.x county Park Authority 
P. O. Box 234 
Annand.le, Vi~9ini. 

De.r Mr. Sell I 

Thank you for your letter of June 11, 1965 in which .., you 
.dvi.e that the P.rk Authority h•• con.idered our re
que.t for • f.ll e••ement on the Bybl. V.lley Park 
l.nds and gr.nted the reque.t. 

Referring to the ite•• enumerated in paragrapha I 
through 4 of your letter, with regard to items 1 and 
2, I will arr.nge to have the drafts of the fall e••e
ment which we reque.ted and the construction ......nt 
for Park Authority u.e of WPllt lanlU dr~ by.~,our 
attorney a••oon a. possible. I will alk that theae be 
drawn in draft fo~ in order that we may incorpor.te 
any modifications required to make them meet the CDn
dition. we have dileua.ea and agreed upon. linal forma 
m.y then be drawn .nd signed. We are .nxioua to go 
ahead with our project if approval can be obtained 
before the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

You indicate th.t your .ttorney will prepare the right 
of firlt refuI.l draft mentioned in item 3 of your 
letter which is completely agree.ble with UI. 

Reapecting item 4 of your letter concerning the drainage 
queltion and sharing of e~enl. in the develop..nt of 
a drainage plan and ita iD8tallation, I have written 
a letter to Capta~n Porter of the Depart..nt of Public 
Works wherein I state that we will abide by the terms 
of the pl.n deve],op.4 by the :Depu'tment of Public Worka 
al reqardl granting of nece.llary e••ementa and support 
of the actual draiuge program finanoiallt for that, 
portion involving our landl. 

I aa aorry for the delay in r ••ponding to your letter 
but, I h.ve been ~ay from the city for a.ver.l daya 
.nd your lett.r arrived during my ab.enoee 

I f••l .ure' we can work out the .echanicil of prepar.
tion of the n.c••••ry l.gal docuaent. in a few dayl 
and I will be in touch with you to .rr.ng,can appoint
.ent for discullion of the dr.fts of eache 

With appreciation for your intereat and kind••t re
garde, I am, 

Sincerely, 
(S) Boward. B. Hayea" 

Mr. Baye••aid he had. ad.dres.ed a lett.r to Capt. Porter on June 21, 
quoted all fo1low.I 

·Capt. Ce W. Porter 
Department of public Worka 
Pairf.x County Court Bous. 
Pairfax, Virginia 

Dear Capt. Portel'l 

On June 15th I spoke with Mr. Strickhou••r of ¥Pur office 
and determined that actual COlt. on the plan to provide 
drainage of the Hybla Valley P.rk and adjoining area 
had not been fully developed. 
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I have been out of town since that tiJH until tGMiflY 
when I again speke with Mr. Strickhou••r who wa. kind 
enough to give me _DIlle ••tiJutes on cost of that portion 
of the d.v.lo~nt involving our land. I understand that 
one plan would involve a pipe on our property with open 
ditches on the park land and on the land of Jos.ph saker 
but this would a180 make the most expensive installation 
for U8. I a180 underetand that an open ditch on our land 
would be equally .atisfactory from the drainage point of 
view and I have advised M%. Strickhou••r that. ditch would 
prove to be no obstacle to us in the u•• of our land and 
becau.. of the substantially lower cost would be the meanl 
we would prefer to .e. employed. 

In any event, pl•••• b••••ured that we are anxious to 
cooperate in the installation of the necessary sy.te. to 
provide the drainage required and are willing to pay for 
that portion which cro.... our land provided that luch 
cost. are proportionately equal to the co.ts of inst.l
lation on adjoining land. acroll which the By.tem muet 
be constructed. Further, we will, of couree, gr.nt 
nece••ary ea.oment. for the installation. 

Sincerely, 
(8) Roward B. Hayel-

Mr•• Henderlon read a memo dated June 22 to the Board of Appe.ls from B. C. 
Ralmu••en, quoted a8 foll0W81 

·With reference to Mr. Jame. D. Bell's letter of June 11, 1965, 
to Mr. Boward B. Rayes, Vice President and General Manager of 
the Potomac Broadcasting corpor.tion, pleas. be advi.ed that 
this officel,has prepared II preliminary 4e.ign and con.truction 
cost e.timate for the work nec••••ry to conv.y the water through 
the PotolUlcBroadca.ting corporation' e property. This design 
co.si.ts of approximately .even hundred feet of concrete .torm 
sewer beginning at the northweeterly corner of the PotOMac 
Broadca.~iAg Cocp~.tiODI. property (at northea.terly:~orner 

of Park property), .na conveying the stora water along the 
northerly boundary of this property to a proposed outfall ditch 
approximately 500 feet in length fro. the northe••terly corner 
of the Potomac Broadcasting ~orporation·. property. The co.t 
of this .torm drainage facility would be on the order of $10,000 
to $12,000 aad would nece••itate acquiring an ......nt for the 
outfall ditch referred to above on the Baker property. Thi• 
• torm drainage .y.tem waa de.igned •• close as po•• iDle along 
the northerly boundary of the Poto.ac Broadca.ting Corporation'. 
property becau.e we were advised by Mr. Bay•• that the ground 
wir•• ext.nd very clo•• to the north.rly property line. The 
invert of the storm. lewer pipe at the northwesterly corner of 
this property would be approx~.tely five and on.-half f.et in 
the ground, and the ..xiaua d.pth of the outfall ditch beyond 
this property would be.pprox~.tely 7~ f.et. Considering the.e 
depths, it i. doubtful if any economy could be r.aliz.d by con
structing • paved invert ditch along the northerly Dound.ry in 
lieu of the propos.d Itorm sewer pipe. 

We are advi••d Dy the Pairfax county Planning Engin.er that a 
site plan will be required for this property if • special u•• 
permit i. grant.d, and this office could not approve a site plan 
unl••• adequate drainage wa. provided. 

The parcel of land between the Potaaac aroadc••ting Corporation'. 
property and the Mount Vernon wood. Subdivisi.on is now owned 
by the Fairfax county Park Authority (formerly aak.r). who is 
granting a fall e•••ment subject to the conditions set forth 
in Mr. Bell'. letter of June 11, 1965 (including .ub-paragraph 14). 
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This ar.a i. very flat and very difficult to draina After. 
rainatorm, the water ponds on both the park property .nd 
part of the Mount Vernon "Dod. Subdivisiona As far a. we 
e.n deter.ine. no work h•• be_ do.e sinee the erection of 
the first tower by .nyone except the County to alleviate 
the drainageprobl.. that existed when the first use per
1'Ilit wa. iaaued a • 

Mrs a Henderson .tated that .he would vote for the tower on condition that 
<l:'ainage across the tower property be conatructed in accordance with Subdi
vision Design or Public Works approvala 

The Board could graat the tower. Mr a Yeatman sugg.sted. but Mra Bayes 
could not put it up until the drainage problem was solved. He could not 
get a per.it until the .ite plan has been approveda 

Mr•• Klein .tated that b88ically they are content with the .tat-.ent. by 
MXa Hay•• in hi. lett.r to Mr. Bell but they would lik.to accentuate cer
tain points a Th.re are ••veral it..s which were discu•••d -- the exchange 
of easement., the fall lin••••ement which .PIX will receive granted an ar. 
would re.ain free for park u.ea The other easement involved contain. four 
b five acres which i. re.tricted by no tall .tructures and no plantings 
that h.ve not been approveda Tkey would agr•• to the .....nt.. They are 
lllO.tly concerned about the draiaage cooperation. '!'hey would ask that drain 
age be determined by the Director of Public Works. They wish to be ••sured 
that the fencing will be done as .tated in Mr. Baye.' letter a And 11.0 
the right of first refu.al a••tated in his letter. 

Mr.a Bende••on .aid abe w•••u.:re that this .ould be worked out between 
WPIK and Mr a Ra••u••en alld that Public Wo:rk. would ha"e the fin.al say. 

Mr. Baye. said they had di.ca.s.a this with Mr•• Kl.in and had as.ured 
her v.rbally that DIX wa. willing to be bound by the ter" of Public 
Works and in hi. l.tter to Captain Port.r of June 21 he stated in the la.t 
pa:rlgraph that th.y were willing aDd anxious to cooperat.. In MX'. Bay•• ' 
lette:r to Mr. Bell h. stated that they would b. bound by the ter•• of Publi 
Works a••tated in the letter of June 11. 

Mr. Yeatman Igain 8ugge.ted granting the pe:rait for the tover but Dot.d 
that Public Works would not give the per.it till the ch:ainag. i. :re.olved. 

This would entail a lubstlntial delay. Mra aay•••aid. They would 11k. 
to start con8truction while the ..ather i••uitable. 

Mrs. Hender.on a.ked Mr. Haye. what would happ.n if the aoard allowed 
h~ to construct the tower and he did Dot comply? Would he take down 
the tower ••t:er{!the Board· r.vok.s the permit? It i. ea.ier to correct 
the•• tbing. beforeband rather than try to do it Ifterwarda 

Mr. YeatlUn .aid the .it. plan would have to be approv.d before the 
tower could be built unle•• there were a waive:r of sit. plan by the 
Board of Supervi.ora. 

Mrs. Hend.r.on .tated that the Board of Appeals i. not in flvor of waiving 
aite plan requir...nts on this application. 

Mr. Haye••aid he felt that the :record i. cl.ar regarding tbei:r int.nt. 
Without the ......nt. they know they caBllot go ahead. Th......ent. 
will include these provisions with resp.ct to drainage and it is 
already a part of _he r.corda They hop.d to .ign the ea....nt. n.xt 
we.k and record th••• 

Mr. S.ith Roted that Mr. Hay•• could be •• long •• a year g.tting .ite 
plan approval on ch:ain.gea He sugge.ted that pe:rhap. the Bo.rd could 
waive the ,it. pIa. on a teapor.ry ba.ia and have Mra Bly.s IUbmit a 
perforaancl bond to i.-are co.pliance with drainage :requir...nt.. He 
did not think it fair to ha.,e Mra Baye. vait this length of tt... There 
is an agr....nt betw.en Mra Hay•• and the 'a:rk Authority and wh.n it is 
ligned and completed it i. binding. It will be r.cord.d. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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'otoaac Broadc••ting corp. - etd. 

lira. Klein said ahe would like it at_ted in the motion that they would 
ciloperate in the drainage solution••• determined by Public works and would 
like the .p.ci~ic amount of acr._qe inVolved in the ......Dt. granted to 
the park cited. 

Hr. Hay•• and the Park Authority have agre.d on the 1••S8 arrang.ment for 
the fall radius. Hr. Smith a.ld, and this ia • priae factor bere. When 
this 18 conauaaated the arrangement with the Park Authority will include 
recOMDendatioDa of PUblic workl OR dralnage and will tat. thia into 
conaideration. The onlY thing not ..nttan.a 18 fencing. Mr. 
Bay•• ha. agr••d to fence both the tower ar•• and guy wire ar•• with 8 ft. 
fencing (included in June 4 letter). Other arrangementa have been ••de in 
connection with right. of fir.t refu.al. etc. The Board could grant the 
permit ba.ed on final con.ummation of the agr.ement between Mr. Hay•• 
and the Park Authority and all the other condition. stated here being 
met and then if the Bo.rd want. to take a look at the final document, 
they could approve it then. 

App.rently the Board feele th.y waRt to pin this dawn and one way to do thi 
i.~.to ••• the final document and approve it. Mr. Smith ••id. He aoved to 
gr.nt the per.it based on approval of the final docWMnt of agre....nt. be
t~eft Poto.ac Broadc.atinq ~rporation .nd the Park Authority. All other 
provisiona of the Ord1Dance;be .et, inclUding drainage. Site plan .uat be 
waived temporar ily and fencing ahall be done a. outlined. Seconded, Mr. 
Bvere.t. Th. Board ahould. hive a copy of the fiul agreem_nt b.tween 
t_.'ark Authority and Potomac Broadcasting in the file. The.e ahall be 
ree.rded agreements. 

Mr ....r.st repeated the aotion aa he understood it -- the perlllit was .pprov 
aubject to Board approval of tha final agreement. The Bo.rd must either 
.pprove or di.approve it. Carried unanimously. 

The Bo.rd agreed to hold informal di.cu•• ion of thia at their fir.t ...ting 
in July. 

Mrs. Klein a.ked if there was anything in the motion reg8rdi09 the verb.l 
.'r....nt. made by Mr. Haya. -- acreage involved in the ......nt•• ate. 

Mr. Everest expl.ined that this i. the re••on the Board want. to .ee the 
final .'r....nt to .e. wheth.r it i. adequate wh.r. the 'ark Authority is 
cDDa.rned. The ~d aannot tie this down .t th~. particul.r point. 
They have no id.a of the exact square footage. In ordar to proc.ed with 
the construction of this tower he will have to receive a .ita plan w.iv.r. 
He could go to the Bo.rd of Supervi.or. for thi•• 

Mr. say•••ubMitted an .ffidavit fro. hi. con.ulting engineer atating why 
thetawer .a.t b. located in this ex.ct spot. (On file with the recorda 
of this c•••• ) 

//OM~a.yll..~ 

DOUGLAS W. ~O., application under Section 30-7.2.6
O:l:d1nenc., to parllli.t oper.tion of speciel tutoring e1

aring and reading. Lot 32, Block 3, Section 3. Yates
(6004 Brandon Avenue). Ma.on Di.trict (R-10) S-79-65 

• Dalton ••1d they wish to tQtoryoungatera in the f
e.ring and raading. Thie ia at the request of fellow
••~profe.elon and dl the principals inthe area 
D tbi.~rticular .ervice. ais wife .nd he ar. teach

o

e

ablic echool. and this application i. .ta~y to ..ke 
bis i. done on an appoint.ent ba.ie. Both hi. wife a

e .tudent at the .... tilDe. They would not do anyt
right. of th.ir neighbor•• 

opposition. 

• Bverest aoved t~t the application of Dougl.. W. 
s applied for. Seconded. Mr. Yeatman. Carr ied unani

/ 

.1.3 Group VI of the 

.sse. in .peech, 
 Village 

ields of .peech, 
 col1a.gue. in tha 
and people intare.ted 
ers in Pairfax County 
their .ervices legal. 
nd he a1ght have 

hing to infringe upon 

DBltonbe aPproved 
mou.ly. (Lj-o) 
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,jotS June 22" 1~b5 

ORHB'l"BR. 'WILZBR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to per.it'~arport with storage room 5 ft. 3 in. fra. side property 
line (build over exi.ting concrete slab), Lot 20, Block 9, section 
1, Stratford 00 the .otomac, Mt. Vernon Diatrict (R-12.5) v-1l5-65 

(Deferred from June 8 to view.) 

Mrs. Benderson .aid sh. had vi.-.d the property and this wa. exactly 
like ~ny other house. in the area. There i. Doth·ing epecial about 
th18 property. 

Mr. Bverest moved that the application of xenneth R. Wilzer be deni.d 
ae there is nothing to warrant tbe granting of this application. 
110 evidence of hardehip as d.fined· in the Ordinance. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. ('I <c» 

II 

DOWLAS D. JOBIISOII, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, 
to permit er.ction of carport 9.6 ft. from aide property line. Lot 
70, Sec. 3, Nt. Vernon Porest, Nt. Vernoft District (RB 0.5) V-ll6-65 

(08ferred from Juae 8 to view.) 

Mr•• Hender.on .ald ehe felt that this could be worked around and 
the carport could be built witbout a variance. There i_ definitely 
a topographic eituation here and certainly no alternate location. 
However, the hou.e. on either _ide are the same type of bou.e and they 
have ftO carporte either - this is a new hou... If the adjoining 
hou.es had carport., or if there were roOlll to put the. on without. 
variance, this would be a different .ituation, but there ie nothing 
peculiar about this lot, the topography 18 the ea.. on adjoining 
lots. 

Mr. Everest .oved that the application of DOuglae D. Johneon be de
m~~ there are houees of similar condition in the area and h. 
could ••e no justification for granting a variance. Seconded, M%. 
Barnes. Carried unaniaouely.(L/-c) 

II ( 1clJ,. ~;<>'f' /l.. ~') 

BOBBIB ROBERTS, app1ica~ion ander Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erecti_n of garage 17 ft. fro- aid. property line, Lot 
29, Section 4, Pine Ridge (3723 Prosperity Avenue), Palla Church 
Oistrict (RB-1) v-126-65 

(Deferred to vi~ the property.) 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the application of Bobbie Roberta becau8e 
there has been no hardahip or tOP09raphtd: prob1... An adequate 
gar,ge with storage apace can be built and ...t the setbacks and 
there i. an alternate location for a g8rage on the property. 
seconded, Mr. Bernee. Carried unanimouely. (3 -o) 

CHARLES V. LYKCS, application ander Section 30-7.2.7.1.4 of the 
OrdinaDce, to per.it erection and operation of driving range, pro .ho 
and • 9 hole regulation golf cour.e, property on eouth .ide of Route 
50, east of Rt. 656 n.ar Pender, Centreville Dietrict (RB-l) 
0-99-65 

(Deferred frOll\ June 8 for decision and n~ plats.) 

Mr. Lynch .aid the 9 hole pitch aAd putt and ainiature golf 
cour.e have been eliminated fra. the application. Thie would be 
for driving rang8, PDD .hop and nine hole regulation golf coure. 
only. 

Mr. Evere8t .eked how much it coet. to eet up such an operation. 
Mr. Lynch .aid they e.-peat to .pend $100,000 on this. They bought 
the l.~d for a future regional shopping center but it will probably 

I 
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June 22, 1965 

CharI•• V. Lynch - etd. 

be fifteen y••r. before they oan uee it for this. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Charles V. Lynch, application 
under Section 30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of driving range, pro shop and nine hole regulation golf 
cour•• , property on south .ide of Route 50 ea.t of Rt. 656 near Pender, 
centreville D18tricti, be approved tn accord with plat 8uhlli:tbklland 
signed by Richard W. Long. June 19, 1965. All provisions ot the 
Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Ever••t. 

Mr. Lynch 8aid they had contacted Bethlehem Baptist Church and had given 
them a plat and they had no opposition becau•• they have purch.sed ten 
acres on Route sO for a new church and axe trying to .el1 their present 
church. 

Mr8. Henderson noted that site plan approval will be required. All 
lighting from the operation should be directed at their own property. 

Mr. Everest amended the motion that lights ehall not be objectionable 
to any of the neighbors and should be turned off at l2z00 at night. 
Mr. Yeatman accepted the amendment. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. William Day of Family Raceway., Inc. discu8sed miniature racing 
cara. They propose to have a family hobby center in the former Kroger 
store at Graham Road and Arlington Boulevard, zoned C-D. Be had some 
of hi. own cars present to show the Board how they operate. 

Mr. Smith did not think thb would be objectionable. Could b. included 
with bowling alleys and skating rinks. 

The con.ensus of the Board members was that it would be allowed in 
cOlUlercial dist-ricts ,witho,:!t a special use permitij,JL. ~~~ /) 
1J..."..,o.Q,....._....,t............JI:~-h1VlG:-J.~""'.~...... "'~~. J 
II 

The Board discu.sed the Crouch and Alward junk car loti. 

II 

II 

Mrs. Benderson atated that Mrs. Bradley wished the Board to hear the 
application of McLean Boys Club for a camp on Seneca Road as soon a. 
possible. 

II 

The meetir19 adjourned at 5z30 p.m. 
Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J. Renderson, Jr" Chair••n 

__...;Cl;.:'"u'-£!+<"'7=:;.~_4~,_I...;q..:~...;C --,d.t. 



The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, July 13,1965 in 
the Board Room, Fairfax County Court 
House. Mr. Everest, Mr. ¥eetmcm~" 
and Mrs. Henderson were present. 
Mr. Donie-! Smith was present only 
for a short while. Mrs. Henderson, 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Bames. 

HARRY AND MARTHA E. WI LOS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
division of propert-y wHh less area and Jess frontage than allowed, Parcel A, Block 
7, Lane's Resub. of Devines' Chesterbrook, Providence District (RE~I) V~138~65 

Mrs. Henderson read the Staff comments: "This property fronts on Old Dominion Drive, which is a 
primary highway and which has a proposed right of way of 160 ft.. With the required dedication 
taking place this will reduce the total lot size to approximately 57,048 square feet or 1.31 acres. 
Also required along Old Dominion would be the comtruction of a standard service rood, sidewalk 
and road widening." 

Mr. Wilds stated thot he wished to cut the lot off at the end and put another house there. 

Mrs. Hender5an noted thot the proposed lot would be only about one-half of the required size. 

This would, in effect, be changing the zoning of the area, Mr. Everest said and there is no topographic 
reason for granting this variance. 

Mr. Wilds said he was wiHing to dedicate but could not offord to build the service road. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case of Harry and Martha E. Wilds, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit division of property with less area and less frontage than allowed, Parcel A, 
Block 7, Lane's Resub. of Devines' Chesterbrook, Providence District, be denied as it does not meet 
the criteria in the Ordi'nance for granting a variance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
(3-0) 

II 

BALDWIN~I<RESSCONSTRUCTION CO., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit dwelling to be erected 29.75 feet from Centre Street, Lot 5, Oakwood Subdivision, 
(Mt. Vernon Road and Centre Street), Mt.-V-ernon Dig-rid (RE 0.5) V-139-65 

Mr. Alfred Heck, real estate agent, represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested turning the house around the other way. 

Mr. Heck saki it would be undesirable to face the house on a non-existing street and the tourist 
court. This is an old subdivision, formed in 1908. They plan to build a brick house and will stay 
14.25 ft. off the line at all times. The house will be parallel with the Jot line. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Baldwin-Kress Construction Co., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinonce, to permit dwelling to be erected 29.75 feet from Centre Street, Lot 5, Oakwood 
Subdivision, (Mt. Vernon Rood and Centre Street) in Mount Vernon District, Mr. Everest moved 
to grant the request as applied for because of the unusual circumstances surrounding this case as 
previously stated in the testimony. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimot,lsly. (300Q) 

Mrs .Henderson asked for Mr. Heck's proof of notification. Mr. Heck said he was not aware that 
it was necessary for him to notify anyone. 

Mr. Everest moved to rescind his previous motion. He moved to defer the case for four weeks in order 
that adjoining property owners might be notified in accordance with the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. 
Bames. Deferred to July 27. Carried unanimously. (3~O) 

II 
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Mn. Hendenon stated that three houses in Falls Hill have been built within 12 ft. of Route 66 
because of the definition of IIstreet" In the ordinance. Mr. Woodson found the mistake in the 
Ordinance and has proposed an amendment as follows: 

"Amend Section 30-1.7.8 of the Code of the County of Fairfax, Virginia, 
as amended, by adding thereto the following: 

"Except, however, that street setback requirements 
applicable in residential districts sholl apply whenever 
any lot in such districts shall lie contiguous to the right 
of way line of interstate highways or the airport access 
road." 

Mr. Everest moved that the proposed amendment b. forwarded to the Board of Supervisors with the 
Board of Zoning Appeals approval. SF!conded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously, 0- ) 

0 

II 

WILLIAM JENNINGS, application under Section 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division 
of property with less frontage than allowed, S.E. corner of Rt. 193 and Rt. 717, Oranesville 
District (RE-I) V-141-65 

Mr. Jennings said he was asking for a .81 ft. variance on the corner lot. 

Mrs. Henderson said the only justification here is that it would be unreasonable not to grant the 
request - not granting would be arbitrary and capricious. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of William Jennings, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit division of property with less frontage than allowed, S. E. corner 
of Route 193 and Route 717, Dranesville District be approved as applied for. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. (~'o) 

II 

DR. E. JOHN SCHRENZEl, application under Section 30-4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of an addition to animal hospital, Lot 25, Block'4, Hybla Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon 
District (C-G) S-142-65 

~rr~ Schrenzelsaid the building would not be extended forward. The architect had thought of 
eliminating the porch and putting on the addition as shown on the plat, off to the side. 

Mr. Everest said that during the past two yean, No. II Highway has had 0 face -lifting and he 
would like to see it continued. 

Dr. Schrenzel said they are trying to upgrade their place and make it look more like a hospital. 

There was a discussion on how long Dr. Schrenzel hod had the permit for the animal hospital. 

Dr. Schrenzel's architect said they propose ta modify the front of the building in some sort of 
colonial architecture with columns similar to Mount Vernon. They would prcbably put a-hip roof 
over the whole thing. The front of the property is in grass at present but they would blacktop it 
and make parking spaces available. 

Or. Schrenzel said there is no parking problem at present os he only has three employees. 

No opposition. 

Mrs..~H.nchjfSCA'IVask~r,WppCfson,"s>CK':b;lceon dealing-with this application. He suggested 
treating it as a non-e:onformlng use that may be enlarged but not to exceed 25% of the area of land 
occupied by such use. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Dr. E. John Schrenzel, application under Section 30-4.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erectio~f an addition to animal hospital, lot 25, Block 4, Hybla 
Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon District, be granted as applied for; that the construction on the front 
and side of the new addition conform to the type of brick on the existing structure, that is, old 
brick, to be specific. All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Thi-s is a non-conforming use 
that the Boord is granting the addition to. Seconded, Mr. Bornes. Carried unanimously. (3-D) 

II 



July 13, 1965 

ALDERS GATE METHODIST DAY SCHOOL.. application under ,section 30-7.2.1.3 of the Ord
inance, to pennit operation of a nursery school in existing church building, (64 children), SW 
corner of ColI ingwood Road and Fort Hunt Rood, Mt. Vernon District (R-12 .5) 5-144-65 

Mrs. Mary Little represented the applicant. She stated that they started with 35 children and 
they now hove 64 with five full time teachers. This is a non-profit church-sponsored school. 
It has been operating for three years. The children are four and five years old, and their 
houn are 9 to 12 noon. No transportation is furnished; the children come in car pools. The 
school will operate from September through May. They are presently installing fencing for the 
four year old group. The Health Department has stated that they have no objections. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of Aldersgate Methodist Day School, application under 
Sectian 30-7.2.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pennit operation of a nursery school in existing church 
building, (64 children), SW corner of Collingwood Road and Fort Hunt Road, Mount Vemon 
District be approved for hours 9 to 12 noon, Septer\i)ertO June; maximum of 64 children, ages 
four and five. All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

RICHARD F. BABLER, application under Section 3O-6.6o~ the Ordinance to pennit carport 10 ft. 
from side property line on existing slab, lot 643, ;::Block N, Section 6, Monticello Woods, 
(6424 Meriwether Lone), Lee District (R-12.5) V-I45-65 

Mr. Babler said he hod recently moved to Virginia and had purchased his home last September. 
At that time he understood there was a covenant that would pennit a carport 10 ft. from the 
property line so he had the concrete slob poured with the intention of putting it under roof at a 
later date. However, when the builder came out to get the pennit he was told that the carport 
hod to be 12 ft. from the line. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that there are many 10 ft. carports in the County. Mr. Babler could put 
the posts 12 ft. in and have a 3 ft. overhang which would give more protection. This would I"IOt 
solve the problem of opening the bock door but the carport could be pushed back beyond the door. 

Mr. Bobier said he did not wish to do it that way -- it would look patched up and would extend 
into the patio area. The neighbors have stated that they have no objections to the request. 

There was no opposition. 

After much discussion Mr. Barnes moved that the application of Richard F. Babler, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit carport 10 ft. from side property line on existing 
slab, lot 643, Block N, Section 6, Monticello Woods, (6424 Meriwether lone), Lee District, 
be denied os Mr. Bobier can have a 10 ft. carport in the same location by set-tlng the posts bock. 
Seconded, Mr. Everest, because he felt this did not meet the criteria for granting. a variance 
under the Ordinance. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

HUGH B. BYRD, (Jpplicoticin:,under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit erection of a 
stable 25 ft. from side property line, Lot 4; Section 8, Hunter Valley, Providence District (RE-2) 
V-J2~-65 

(Deferred from earlier meeting to await adoption of proposed amendment.) 

Mrs. Henderson said the proposed amendment had been ordered for advertisement for August 4 
but last Wednesday an objection was raised and now the amendment had been sent back to the Staff 
and Planning Commission for further study. 

Mr. B)IRI sold he wanted to get the stable built before winter. The pther problem is that in order, 
ta settle on the land in the first place, he hod to agree to move the stable by the first of August. 

Mr. Bomes said he would be willing to talk to tne Wickens' to see if the time could be extended 
on moving the stable. 

(Mr. Dan Smith came in.) 

Mr. Everest said there were no grounds for granting a variance at this time - the Boord must either 
defer the case till the Ordinance is changed, or d.ny the application. 

-...'" 
Mrs. Henderson saicishe would be willing to defer to July 27 and see if the Boord can get some 
definite information as to when the amendment is going before the Planning Commission again. 
Mr. Barnes might expl<dn to the Wickens'what the problem is so they will not pressure Mr. ByR. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to July 27. Seconded, Mr. Bames. Carried unanimously. (4-0) 

II 
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Mn. Henderson stated that she hod received a court order bn the AT&T case and she would like 
to get this settled while four members of the Board were present. She read the court order, quoted 
below: 

"IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX,COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 

FRANK B. HAND, JR., at 01, Petitioners, ... 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF In Chance,y No. 21355 
FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA, at 01, 
Defendants. ORDER 

This matter came on to be heard the 29th and 30th days of June, 1965, 
upon the petition of the petitioners and the return thereto made by the defendant, 
upon the evidence presented, and argument of counsel. 

And it appearing to the Court that the Board of Zoning toppeals at the 
conclusion of a hearing on April 13, 1965, granted a use permit to the defendant 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and it further appearing to the 
Court that the findings referred to in Sections 30-125 and 30-133 (3) a, b of the 
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance, do not appear as such in the record of pro
ceedings of the said hearing; and it further appearing to the Court that the said 
Board may have intended the motion mode to grant the pennit, the reasons given 
for the motion and its discussion on the motion and on the application in general 
as constituting the findings called for by the aforesaid sections of the zoning 
ordinance, but that this cannot be ascertained with certainty. 

In consideration whereof, and to enable the Court to make a proper 
disposition of the motter, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the return 
previously made be remanded to the Board of Zoning Appeals to make findings in 
writing in accordance with the aforesaid sections, if such findings were implicit 
in the proceedings granting the said use pennit, or were intended by the Board; 
or, alternatively, to advise the Court that they did not and do not make these 
findings, if such be the s'Ue. 

And the said Board is requested to file its response in the fonn of an 
amended return with the Clerk of this Court on or before July 19, 1965. It is 
directed that a certified copy of this order be served on or~delivered to the Chair
man of the said Board. 

Further proceedings in connection with the present matter will be con
tinued until Friday, July 23, 1965 at 2 P.M. 

To the foregoing rulings of the Court the petitioners, by counsel, 
except. 

Enter: Julyl,1965 

(S) Calvin Van Dyck; Judge" 

Mrs. Henderson stated that after consultation with the Commonwealth's Attorney, she had written 
a Resolution for consideration ohhe Board, because in her opinion from all the testimony, the Board 
did intend to make these findings as stated in the various sections of the Ordinance. She read the 
Resolution, quoted as follows: 

"RESOLVED, that the return heretofore filed with the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
County in the matter of the special pennit granted the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company of Virginia on April 13, 1965, to pennit a junction station for 
radio relay and cable s)'Stems on the northerly side of Route 7, approximately 4500 
feet from the loudoun County line and remanded to this Board by order entered 
by the Circuit Court of Fairfax County on July I, 1965, be and the some hereby 
is amended as follows: 

I. The following findings of the Board of Zoning Appeals were 
implicit in its original motion to grant the subject case. To confirm its intent the 
Board hereby more fully sets forth the circumstances of the case, the findings on 
which the decision was based, and the reasons therefore: 

(a) Under the Standards set forth in Section 30-133 a of the Fairfax County 
Zoning Ordinance, the Board of Zoning Appeals determined that the location proposed 
is necessary for the rendering of efficient service by the applicant's facility. 
The detennination was made on evidence that the applicant is required to install 
additional facilities to meet demands for its service; the additional facilities include 

VI U 
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a new Boston--Miami buried coaxial cable route and a new Monrovia, Maryland
Fulkner, Maryland buried coaxial caMe foute; it is neeauory that these cables 
by-pass the Washington Metropolitan areai they will cross in the Cranesville 
vicinity; a iunction station, such as that proposed, is necessary at this crossing 
and to carry the service into Washington and Arli.ngton; included in the 
facility is an underground structure which must have the maximum blast resistant 
qualiti esi in order to render satisfactory service the site for this focil ity must 
permit the undergroulld building to be built in rock of the type found at the pro
posed site, the ground surface at the proposed site must be high enough to allow 
gravity drainage from the building, the site must hove good ingress and egress 
from.o major thoroughfare, the site must be large enough and so shaped as ta 
accommodate the facilities under the zoning ordinance requirements. The proposed 
location meets all of these requirements. It is necessary for the rendering of 
efficient service by the facility. 

(b) Under Section 30-{33 (3) b of the Fajrfax County Zoning Ordinance, 
the Board found that there was a substantial showing that it is impassible for 
satisfactory service to be rendered from an available location in a C or I district 
within one mile of the proposed location. There is no land zoned industrial ("I") 
within one mile thereof. There are three separate areas of land zoned commercial 
("C") within one mile.thereof. None of the "C" sites at Dranesville are large 
enough for the facility. The "C" site-_between Dranesville and Herndon junction 
is, nof:large enough. None of the "C" sites at Herndon junction in Fairfax County 
are large enough, nor are they high enough to permit gravity drainage under all 
conditions which should be taken into consideration In planning this facility. 
None of the "C" sites in loudoun County nor any of the "C" sites in both counties 
are high enough to meet that requirement. 

2. The Boord further intended to express these additional findings in 
its original motion and hereby records them specifically: 

(0) Under Section 30-125 of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance the 
Board made a finding that the use will not be detrimental.to the character and 
development of the adjacent land, and will be in harmony with the purposes of 
the comprehensive plan of land use embodied in Chapter 30 of the Fairfax;County, 
as amended (the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance.) The finding was based on 
evidence presented at the hearing as to the location and type of building and 
future tower; and on consideration of testimony regarding the nature and intensity 
of the use, the .access to the property, the amount of vehicular traffic engendered 
by the operation and the proposed landscaping of the use. 

(b) From evaluation of the above evidence, the Boord conoluded that 
the use met the basic standards for special permit uses in R Districts, as detailed 
in Section 30-126'of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. 

Further RESOLVED, that th.:8oard of Zoning Appeals does hereby reaffirm and 
hereby make such findings with such reasons therefor as are herein expressed. 

Further RESOLVED, that on atteJted copy of this resolution, together with on 
atteJted excerpt of the pertinent portions of the minutes of this meeting, be returned 
to the Circuit Court of Fai rfax County with the return formerly made and remanded 
to the Boord. " 

Mr. Smith said the Board had discussed this previously as to the contents, and had gone over it 
thoroughly, and os maker of the motion granting the use in a residential district, it was certainl y 
his intent at the time to include:all of the aspects and conditions as set forth in the Resolution. 
He moved that the Resolution be made a part of the original hearing and that the court order 
be followed to the letter of the low. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson said she wished to comment for the record that in making its decisions, the Board 
tokes into consideration all the testimony given, and its opinion is based on its findings; the 
evidence is implicit in a motion to grant, even though it does not sum it up. 

Mr. Smith said the Board basically feels that the statements made by the applicants are true and they 
bose their decisions on facts presented to the Board with any other evidence they nave to sub
stantiatethis. In thispcllrticular case, much evidence was presented to the Board regarding the 
great necessity for getting this started immediately. 

Mrs. Hendenon noted that statements by the opposition are carefully weighed in contrast with 
t he applicant's testimony. 

This is particularly true in this case, Mr. Smith said, noting the conditions on the hours of blasting, 
fencing, screening, londscaping, bringing this facility into harmony with the residential character 
of the surrounding area. The motion carried unanimOUJly. (4-0). 
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MCLEAN THEATRE, application under Section 30-141, .Group X (d) C-D of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of a theatre, (1000 seating) on southerly side of Route 123 
between laughlin Avenue and Tenn)'50n Drive, Dranesville District (C-O) 5-112-65 

Mr. Smith left the meeting. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to July 27 so a full Board could be present. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

SHEll OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-6.6 and 30-3.4.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of a service station 4 feet from rear property line, North side of Route 236, approx. 300 
ft. W. of Chambliss St., Mason District (C-G) V-1l4-65 

~.4t>iL_~~,lA..I<U-': 
Mr. Everest moved to defer to July 27 so a full Board could be presen~ Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

MCLEAN BOYS CLUB, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of a day camp an 155.4475 acres of land, property on east side of Route 602, [.8 mile 
north of Route 7, Dranesville District 5-158-65 (RE-2) 

Mr. Harry M<utin, Director, representod the applicant. They are operating a ,nature type program 
for boys fram Mclean and Falls Church. They average from 40 to 45 youngsters per week. Felils 
Church operates on a weekly basis; McLean an a bi-weekly basis. They operate fram 9:00 to 4:00. 
Theywill LISe the property again next year, probably will have 100 boys then. They transport 
the children by bus. The Health Department has not approved this yet, but they are working on 
it. There is a barn and ere l05ure on the property, and a swimming hole. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of McLean Boys Club be approved to operate a summer 
camp on 155 .4475 acres of land, property on east side of Route 602, 1.8 mile north of Route7, 
Dranesville District, for hours 9 to 4 for eight weeks, maximum of 100 children, under Section 30
7.2.8.1.4.1 of the Ordinance; that the granting of the permit be subject to Health Department 
approval and all other provisions of the Ordinance being met. Also it is recommended that the 
Staff recommend to the Board of Supervisors waiver of the site plan. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

ALBERT LEARY SCHOOL - Mrs. Henderson said she hod had some complaints on the school and was 
very sorry to get them. It had been reported that Mr. Leary was operating a summer school and 
the application was granted for only nine months. 

Mr. Leary said at the first meeting he told the Boord that he planned to operate a summer school. 
That application was denied. At the second meeting of the Board he tried to sum up his plans 
and stated that he planned the same operation as at the first meeting, however, he failed to 
mention ttaessummer school specifically. 

Mrs. Henderson said another complaint was that children orrive at 7:30. Mr. Leary said he knew 
of no children arriving at this time. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if Mr. Leary had hooked on to sewer yet. 

They did not get the easement across the Sleepy Hollow Nursing Home property, Mr. Leary said. 
Theywill have to run sewer clown the access road. The summer school operation will only last 
for two more weeks. As to fencing, they promised to put up fencing after the sewer hos been put 
in, but they will put up the fence now if the Board wishes. They have been talking with sewer 
contractors; one contractor in Fairfax said he could possibly put the sewer in during August 
butlthis is their busiest season and they cannot do anything right away. 

Mrs. Nomanny objected because of the traffic in front of her house. Instead of going down Columbia 
Pike, she said they pass In front of her property~ (L, ~A~, 

Mr. Leary said he would tell the children and their parents to use Columbia Pike rather than coming 
this way. He has submitted a site plan, he has a temporary occupancy permit, and he has 
Health Department approval. 

Mrs. Henderson felt it would be unreasonable to require the fence before putting the sewer in. 
However, she did not think that Mr. Leary should open the school in September until the sewer and 
feAce ore in, and there should be no summer schaol next yeor unless the Board has a full public hearin 
on the matter. The other Board members agreed,.' 

II 
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The Board discussed the Crouch junk yard. Mr. Woodson reported th<Jt conditions there are 
almod identical to last winter. Mr. Crouch hod -told them that 0 mon in Manassas hod bought the 
cars but just had not moved them. 

The Boord discussed the possibility of revoking the permit. 

Mr. Crouch said he had done the best he could to improve the situation. He had sold the cors 
to someone in Manassas and fourteen.Df:·them had been removed. He has brought in two that he 
is working on and there are twenty-four COf$ left. He bought a tow truck and will use this to 
remove the vehicles from the property. He would Ilke to keep eight cors that are in running 
condition. 

Mr. Everest moved that Mr. Crouen be given written notice of his violations before the Boord 
moves to revoke his permit. After written notice he will have 0 chance to request a hearing 
before this Boord. If the situation is not cleared up at the time under which the Ordinance says 
the applicant is allowed, the Board must then revoke the permit. Everything should be moved 
by August 3. Seconded, Mr. Sornes. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

Mr. Woodson said that Mrs. Mary J. Healy was asking for on extension of a use permit to operate 
kindergarten in her home on Cottage Street. 

Mr. Covington's report stated that he hod inspected the property and had seen twenty children 
leave the bui Iding. The permit was granted for 10 children, including three of her ,own. 

The Board agreed that Mrs. Healy should come back before the Board of Appeals and request the 
extension. 

II 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant a six month extension to Trey Corporation for 0 theatre in Springfield. 
Seconed, Mr. Everest. Mr. Barnes and Mr. Everest voted in favor; Mrs. Henderson was opposed 
because the permit had expired. No vote. The Boord will take this up again on July 27. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:10 P.M. 
Betty Haines 

Mrs •• J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held on July 27, 1965 at 10:00 
Q.m. in Court Room '4 of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. l. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. No recording was made of this 
meeting. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer byMr. Smith. 

JU8E SHIVER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit carport to remain 8.3 
feet from side lot line, lot 2, Section 2, Randall (Shi ....er Place), Mt. Vernon District (R~IO)V-I48
65 

Mr. Shiver said the building is constructed and occupied. There is a sanitary sewer easement on the 
opposite side of the property and he was trying to keep clear of that. Only the corner of the carport 
is out of line. The carport was completed in March or Apri I. 

The Board discussed the posSibility of moving the line over on Lot 3 to make the carport conforming. 
Mr. Shiver said thot lot 3 is under contract to sell. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested getting a commitment from Mr. Shiver, that if the application is granted, 
he would make the side line between the two lots 12 feet instead of 10 feet. Mr. Shiver said he 
would agree to do that. Even though Lot 3 is under contract, there is a clause in it giving Mr. 
Shiver control over the building of the house. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith said that Mr. Shiver has several good reasons for requesting the variance and he moved 
that the application of Jube Shiver, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
carport to remain 8.3 ft. from side lot line, Lot 2, Section 2, Randall (Shiver Drive), Mt. 
Vernon District be approved as applied for. It has been qgreed by Mr. Shiver, who is the builder 
involved, that there will be no construction within 12 ft. of Lot 2 on the lot 3 side which will 
allow the required distance between the two dwellings. All other provisions of the Ordinance,be 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROBERT OVERHOLT, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit erection of a 
garage closer to street property line than allowed, lot 12, Block 2, Section I, Ravensworth, (5201 
Inverchapel Road), Falls Church District (R-12.5) V-153-65 

Mr. Overholt said he wished to construct a two cor garage on the south side of his ho_us... He 
realized that the extra 10 ft. would block some of the view from the adioining neighbor's house. He 
could not put the garage on the north side of the house because the sewer easement and Braddock 
Rood are on that side. 

Mr. Yeatman noted that there were no topographic problems involved in this application. 

Mr. Smith suggested constructing a carport with posts set at the -40 ft. I ine and having a 3 ft. overha 
which would give same protection. There is no hardship involved in this application. 

Opposition: Mr. Gilliam,representing the adjoining property owner, Mrs. Norfolk, said that 
granting the application would set a dangerous precedent in the area. It would also block the view 
from Mrs. Norfolk's home as well as natural currents of air and breezes during the summer. 
Mrs. Norfolk's son concurred in Mr. GilHam's statements. 

Mr. Overholtlsaid he could plant trees which would block the view and the summer breezes and would 
not be in violation of any zoning ordinonce. 

Mr. Smith said he was in sympathy with Mr. Overholt but the testimony of adjoining neighbol1 has 
no bearing on the case as for as he was concerned. The Ordinance is the governing factor and there 
is no section of the Ordinance which would allow the Board to grant this variance under these 
circumstances. There is no topographic problem and if the application is denied it will not deprive 
the applicant of a reasonable use of his land. He could possibly have a single aarpott, setting the 
posts back 10 ft. from the line and having a 3 ft. overhang. 

Mr. Overholt said he had explored the possibility of constructing a garage on the bock of his house 
ond coming off of Adair Street. This'would be closer to Mrs. Norfolk's property line. 

If there is an alternate location, Mrs. Henderson said, there is no justification for granting a 
variance. The Board cannot take personal circumstances of the owner or next door neighbor into 
consideration. 
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Robert Overholt - Ctd. 

In the application of Robert Overholt, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to . 
pel'l'l'lit erection of a garage closer to street property line than allowed, Lot 12, Block 2, Section 
I, Ravensworth, (5201 Inverchapel Road), Falls Church District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
application be denied because there is no hardship or topographic problem involved. Seconded, 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 

II 

llOYD B. AND LEONA P. TAYLOR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit division of property with less frontage on Lot I, SW corner of Route 645 and Route 646, 
7380 Clifton Road, Centreville District (RE-I) V-152-65 

Mrs. Taylor said they have 134 ft. at the building line and theymeed 12'5 ft. The other lot is 
exactly 150 ft. They live on Lot I and they wish to canstruat· another house on Lot 2. They have 
lived at this location for ten years. 

Mr. Smith said he felt this was a reasonable request. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Lloyd B. and Leona P. Taylor, applicotton under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit division of property with less frontage on Lot I, SW corner of Route 645 and 
Route 646, 7380 Clifton Road, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that· the applicatio" be 
appraved as applied for for reasons stated. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THE AQUINAS SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of a montessori pre school (ages 3 thru 5, time 9 to 12 and I to 4 o'clock) approx. 150 
children, (8334 Mt. Vernon Highway), on W. side of Route 235, approx. 600 ft. south of inter.. 
section of Rt. 623, Mt. Vernon District (R-In S-147-65 

Col. Futrell said they had an application approved for 60 children, hours of operation from 9 to 12 
for children ages 3 to 5. They would like to increase the number of children to 150. There are four 
assistants and four princlpols, a total of eight teachers. No transportation is furnishedi the 
children come in carpools. They do not serve lunches, and although a pla)'9round is pravidep, 
the Montessori system does not allow for outdoor ploy. They plan to begin operation on September 8. 

No opposition. 

Col. Futrell said he and his wife were the sole owners of the school. 

In the application of the Aquinos School, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
ta permit operation of a Montessori pre-school (ages 3 thrv 5) hours 9 to 12 and I ta 4 o'clock, 
maximum of 150 children at one time, (8334-Mt. Vernon Highway) on West side of Route 23,fapprox 
600 ft. south of intersection of Rt. 623, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved to Colonel and Mrs. A. F. Futrell. All other provisions of the Ordlnonce to be met. 
This application is granted to the applicants only and is non-transferable-. There shall be adequate 
parking with a minimum of teA spaces. If ten spaces are not adequate there will have to be addi
tional spaces provided. This supersedes the original permit that was granted and this will be the 
permit under which the s~hool is operated. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimousl y. 

II 

JOHN B. AND B. VIRGINIA PIPER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.7 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of antique shop in home (2n4 Hidden Road), Providence District (RE-I) S-149-65 

Mrs. Piper said they moved here eight months ago and she hos had previous experience in the 
antique business. This will be a small operation and the nei ghbors have no objections. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John B. and B. Virginia Piper, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.7 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of antique shop ·jn home (2724 Hidden Road), Providence 
District, Mr. Smith moved to approve the application as applied for as ahame occupation in the 
home. Only the building shown on the plat can be used for display and sales. Only one sign 
will be allowed, no larger than two square feet in size. All other proyisions of the Ordinance to 
be met. No parking within any front setback area which would be 50 ft " or within 25 ft. of any 
property line. Sec:onded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ACCOTINK ACADEMY, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit erec
tion and operation of an addition to existing nursery and kindergarten, port Lots 30 ond 31, Unit L, 
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Fairfax Park, southerly side of Tuttle Road, approx. 377 ft. west of Rolling Road, Lee District (RE-I) 
5-155-65 

Mrs. Mary Stensrud, represented the McConnells who were out of town. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the McConnells stating the reason for the request. Letter is on 
file in the folder on this case. 

Mrs. Stensrud said there would be forty additional children, a total of 160, two sessions, eighty at 
a time. Hours wo~ld remain the some and ages of the children would remain the same. The original 
application was granted July 14, 1964. 

No opposition. 

In the application. of Accotink Academy, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to pennit erection and operation of an addition to existing nursery and kirdergorten, part Lots 30 and 
31, Unit l, Fairfax Park, southerl y side of Tuttle Road, approx. 377 ft. west of Rolling Rood in lee 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for, for a maximum number of 
eighty students at anyone time. There are two sessions - one from 9 to 12 and one from I to 4 o'clock. 
This is granted for nursery and kirde:rgarten only, for children ages three to five. Permit shoold be 
issued to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McConnell, and ta the applicants only. In the original granting of 
the,application there was a clause ta r.eview it at the end of three years and if there had been no 
complaints it could be extended. That same clause should be added to this application -- there will 
be review,in three years and tf there have been no complaints, it can be extended. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COUNTRY PLACES, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.6 and 30·7.2.6.1.4 of the Ordinanc 
to permit erection of a private non-commercial boot dock, Parcel F, Fox lake and permit hGfse show 
ring and 1/3 mile hunt course, Parcels A thru E, Fox lake, Centreville District (RE.I) S-156,..65 

Mr. Tom Lawson represented the applicant.' Mr. Verlin Smith was present aha. 

Mr. Lawson said this would be a private sailing marina for the people living in Fox lake. No power 
operated boats will be allowed in the marina. For the time being, the two operations will be owned 
by the Corporation but at a later date will be deeded to the community. Mr. Lawson outlined the 
bridle paths throughout the subdivision.; The homes will be in the $55;000 and up' price range. 
So for there are only four families living there. There will be no swimming in the lake. 

Mr. Smith asked if there would be a charge for the pond or the show ring. 

Mr. Lawson said that once a person buys a home in the subdivision there is no charge. The Corporatian 
willmaintoin charge of the operations untilsome.other group can take over and then th~y may have to 
assess the peop Ie. 

Mr. Verlin Smith said there are sixtyliom"iie~ in the subdivision, four families already there, and 
three other families moving in September .. About eight or nine homes elfe completed at this time. 
Some people are buying two sites so there probably never will be sixty homes built. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Country Places, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.6 and 30-7.2.6.1.4 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of a private non-commercial boot dock, parcel F, Fox lake, 
and permit horse show ring and 1/3 mile hunt course, Parcels A thru E, Fox lake, Centreville 
District, Mlr. Smith moved that the application be approved 05 applied for as shown on the plat 
submitted. This is for the benefi,t of the owners of lots in the Fox Lake Subdivision and for their use 
and their friends' use only. No commercial activity. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be 
met. Grant the permit to the Corporation only and if a new group forms within the subdivision to 
acquire control over these recreational facilities, at that tilT!e they would have to make applicatfon 
to this Board for a permit. Granted to the applicant o~ry. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

PENN DAW VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC. AND RESCUE SQUAD application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of. the Ordinance, to pemlit erection ond operation.of a fire station and permit 
buildi.ng 10 feet from Hulvey Terrace, NW corner of Beddoo Street and Hulvey Terrace, Mount 
Vernon District (R-IO) S-151-65 
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Penn Dow Volul')tc!er Firu,Department - Ctd. 

Mr. Alexander represented the applicant, stating that the Planning Commission had considered 
the application at their meeting oUast night, and had approved the application. 

Mr. lonnie Phillips, President of the Fire Department, and Dwi~ht Chase, architect, were present 
also. 

The purpose of the application, Mr. Alexander said, is to relocate their existing station which has 
been made sOfTIewhat inoperative by the widening of Route I. They have plannedW'"buildingto 
blend in "ith the area and wished to retain the front all in gross. They hod designed the parking 
to the rear. 

Mr. Smith noted that there could be no parking in the setback area. Mr. Alexander said they 
would use some of the front area for parking where they hod planned to have gross. They have pro
vided 62 parking spaces; the requirement was 60, based on the use of the community hall. This 
is a drive through station. 

Mr. Chose showed a rendering of the proposed building. The building will not have a donventional 
drying tower; theywiH dry the hoses by running them from the attic to the basement area. There 
will not be a tower. This will be a colonial brick building with masonry walls, off-white trhnj:1'. ,I 
they would prefer cost stone trim, but might hove to use wood., The roof will be osbestos shingle. 
The street floor will be occupied by the firemen; 011 community activity will take place in the 
level below the street. The community room is designed to hold approximately 150 people. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted two comments on letters of notification that had been returned, one in 
objection and one who apparently djd not understand what the application was all about. 
letters on file with the records of this case. 

Mrs. Henderson read the letter from the Fire Administrator verifying the fact that the Fire Commission 
has approved the statlon. She also read the Planning Commission recommendation for approval. 

In the oppli~ation of Penn Dow Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. and Rescue Squad, application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the, Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a fire station and 
permit building 10 ft. fr9fTI Hvlvey Terrace, NW corner of Beddoo Street and Hulvey Te""ace, 
MountVernon Didrict, Mr. Smith moved that the applicatIon. be approved as applied for, 
in order that the Penn Daw Volunteer-Fire Deportment,will be able to relocate their facilities for 
the general health and welfare of the citizens in the area and that there be at least 48 parking 
spaces provided for the use .of the firemen and citizens and the community hall, and as many more 
parking spaces as land area will provide if it becomes necessary. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Alexander soid they hoped to be able to leave the siren in its present location. If they do have 
to move it they will try to put it on commercial property. With respect to sidewalks, they will 
have sidewalks along all the grassy areas. Carried unanimously. 

II 

TRIANGLE AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY, application under Section 30-2.2.2. of the Ordinance to 
permit opt ration of service center for Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, on W • side 
of 'I Highway, approx. 700 ft. sooth of intersection' I Highway ond Foreron Rood, lee District 
(C-G) 5-150-65 

Mrs. Henderson stoted that the attorney has requested deferral of the application. The opposition 
requested sixty days deferral. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to September 14, seconded, Mr. Everest and corried unanimously. 

II 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.5 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of an addition to sforage building, Block C and D, Section 3, Huntington, (Plant 
#9) Mt. Vernon District (RM-2) V-161-65 

Mr. Woodson stated that the application has been withdrawn os it was not necessary. Mr. Smith 
moved to allow withdrawal. Seconded, Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 
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BALDWIN-KRESS CONSTRUCTION CO., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordir:wnce, to 
permit dwelling to be erected 29.75 ft. from Centre Stree.t, lot 5, OakwOod Subdivision, (Mt. 
Vernon Road and Centre Street), Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) V-I39-65 

This had been considered at on earlier meeting and deferred for proper notices. At that meeting 
the hearing was completed and the application granted before it was discovered that notices had 
not been sent oot. 

Mr. Everest moved that Baldwin Kress Construction Co., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dwelling to be erected 29,75 ft. from Centre Street, Lot 5, Oakwood 
Subdivision (Mt. Vernon Rood and Centre Street), Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) V-139-65 
be 9rante~ as applied for in accordance with the hearing of July 13. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance'be met. 
Seconded,I.Mr • Barnes and carried. Mr. Smith abstained as he did not hear the entire case. 

II 

HUGH B. BYRD, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of a stable 
25 ft. from side property line, -lot 4, Section 8, Hunter Volley, Providence District (RE-2) V-121--65 

Mr. Mackall stated that they hod tried to get the proposed amendment before the Board of Supervisors 
on August 4 but Mr. Tom Lawson got it postponed. Hr::NIever, he felt that the !8oard of Appeals hod 
the power to grant the application under Section 30--6.6. This is on area which Colonel Wickens 
has put in and all buildings must have his approval. The born in this location ruins the view artd it 
is because of topography. The adjoining property owners wont the barn moved because it interferes 
with adjoining land. Mr. 8yrd bought the lot and found out that legally the only place he could 
put the barn was in this location so he put it there lost summer. His problem was caused by the 
foct that every structure h£ls to be approved by Colonel Wickens and the barn was never approved. 
It is on eyesore next to a $52,000 home. Mr. Byrd's contract says the barn must be moved by August 
I. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the proposed amendment comes before the Planning Commission on August 2 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Hugh B. ~d, application under Section 30~6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of stable 25 ft. from side propert7line, Lot 4, Sectip'18, Hunter 
Valley, Providence Distric~ be approved due to the unusual i:' 'il# f'gflt3As l• xlrouter 
provisions of the Ordinance,,'be met. Mr. Smith added - this is granted based on the unusual factor 
of existing building development on adjacent land as stated in Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. 
Mr. Yeatman accepted the amendment. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MCLEAN THEATRE, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of theatre, (700 seating) on southerly side of Route 123, between Laughlin Avenue 
and Tennyson Drive, Dranesville District (C-D) V-1I4-65 

Deferred from meeting of July [3 for full Board to be present. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of McLean Theatre, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.4 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a theatre (700 seating), on southerly side 
of Reyte 123, between Loughlin Avenue and Tennyson Drive, Dranesville District, be approved 
as amended - the original application called for 1000 seating and it was amended to 700, and all 
other provisi!31"15 of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mrs. Henderson abstained 
since she did not hear the original case. All others voted in favor. 

II 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-6.6 and 30-3.4.3 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of a service station 4 feet from rear property line, narth side of Route 236, approx. 
300 ft. west of Chambliss Street, Mason District (C-G) V-1I4-65 

Deferred for new layouts. 

Mr. Winston presented two new layouts for the property. After discussing both of them, Mr. 
Everest moved that Shell Oil Company be permitted to erect a service station in accordance with 
the plats submitted to the Boord dated 4-21-65, revised 7020-65, '0-65111-[, showing variance 
of 2 ft. on the building line setback on the front of the property, be approved as applied for. 
This is located on the north side of Route 236, approx. 300 ft. west of Chambliss Street, in Mason 
District. All other provisions of the Ordinance to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Smith said it should be pointed out that the rear setback line is 20 ft. due to the property behind 
being included in the Master Plan for the area as C-O zoning. Carried unanimously. 

II 

3 g/ 



July 27, 1965 

Mary J. Healy - Requested extension of use permit for school in ner home. 

Mrs. Henderson noted a letter from Mr. Covington stating thot he hod observed the school 
one day in January and from 11:50 to 12:20 he hod seen twenty small chi ldren leaving the 
building. 

Mrs. Heoly,sa:kt she could not imagine how anyone counted twenty children. She has only 
fourteen chairs. She has four children of her own and ten children enrolled in the school. She 
only has morning sessions. On certain do)'5 she has visiting days and smaller brothers and 
sisters are allowed to visit the school. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mrs. Healy be allowed to have 0 one year extension for ten children. 

Mr. Wright, representing Mrs. Healy, asked that Mrs. Healy be allowed to hove twelve or 
thirteen children. 

Mr. Smith withdrew his motion'and moved to defer the matter to the next meeting for Mrs. Healy 
to decide if she wonts additional children and if this is the case, she would be required to 
file a new application and have a new hearing. 

Mr. Wright said Mrs. Healy would not be interested in filing a new application as it would mean 
that she could not be ready by September. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that Mrs. Mary Healy be granted an extension of her permit for no more than 
ten children as it was in the original permit, and make it for two yean instead of one year. This 
is for 4 1/2 to 6 year aids. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

Mrs. Henderson said she was voting in favor of the application even though she had voted against 
it three years ago. At that time the subdivision was "new, but now this has turned out to be a service 
to the subdivision. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HARRY CROUCH - Mr. Barry reported that forty per cent of the junk cars hod been removed. 

Mr. Smith moved to set the dote of September 28 for consideration of revocation of Mr. Crouch's 
permit. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SPRINGFiElD THEATRE - Mr. Yeatman moved to grant a one year extension to Springfield 
Theatre (Trey Corporation). Seconded, Mr. Everest. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion; she felt that the permit hod expired. Mr. Smith 
abstained, os he questioned whether the permit has expired; the applicant has mode every effort 
to construct the building, but was held up by site plan and Public Works. 

Messrs. Barnes, Everest and Yeatman voted in favor. 

II 

NAVY VALE FIRE DEPARTMENT - Mr. Smith moved that Navy Vole Fire Deportment be granted an 
extel'lSion of their building to conform with plat submitfed. This is on emergency and the procedural 
requirements of the Ordinance are waived and this is gronted. The use is already established. 
The dote of plat is July 26, 1965. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of ~h~ard of 
Zoning Appeals was held a 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, August 3, 196 in Court 
Room #4. Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Everest were present. (Mr. 
Yeatman arrived late.) Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

M.P. BUIIDERS - Mr. Jack Coldwell represented the applicant. 
Mr. Mace was also present. 

Mr. Coldwell said they have two steep lots that rise from the 
street upward and they have requested a 40 ft. setback in order 
that they can grade these lots and preserve the trees that vary 
f:t:ome18~·..;?to:30,!,.. :2 Mbst: bi'vcheeqnees,:are oak. This is in what 1s 
known as a substandard subdivisionT a one-half acre zone with 
one-half acre front and R-17 side yards. These houses are tra
ditional type houses. 

Mr. Mace pointed out that the houses are in the $55,000 and up 
price bracket. They have nothing to gain by asking for the vari
ance except to increase the beau:ty of the area by saving the 
trees. They are located on a slight curve so the difference 
between the 40 ft. and the 50 ft. setback would not be noticeable. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of M.P. BUilders, appli
cation under section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection 
of dwellings 40 ft. from front property lines, Lots 9 and 10, 
Southwood at Mt. Vernon, Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) V-I54-65, 
be approved as applied for because of topographic conditionlil. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. smith. 

Mr. Smith said it should be pointed out that this was a substan
dard subdivision in the beginning and the 10 ft. setback will 
in no way affect adjacent property owners _in the area. 

In using the word :",sub-standard", MrS. Henderson noted, it might 
also be advisable to add that these are better than sub-standard 
houses being put on the lots. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

HELEN B. AND CHARLES L. SOURS - Mrs. Sours stated that her dining 
room is 9 ft. 7 in. at preseht and she has three children and 
her'"mother living with her. Now her father-in-law is coming to 
live with them and she needs additional space. She wishes to 
extend the dining room and the porch. 

Mr. Smith felt that the drainage easement to the rear of the house 
curtailed the construction areil. The location proposed by the 
applicant seems to be the only practical continuation area that 
could be used for the addition. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Helen B. and Charles L. Sours, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of an 
addition ll.lft. from side property line, Lot 5, Block 38, 
Section 14, North Springfield, Mason District Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applied for due to the unusual 
circumstances connected with this piece of property - the drai
nage easement across the property., The variance wh.QJ6il the appli
cant seeks appears to be the minimum variance' to alleviate crowded 
conditions ·that exist. It is a reasonable request. However, 
il)ere sljall be mp furtlj.er var.j)amces gramted .:bm cp1lmectibpm witb 
construction on this particular lot. All other proviSions of the 
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HELEN B. AND CHARLES L. SOURS, e'l'D. 

Ordinance be met. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. 
(3-~) 

II 

WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR. - Mr. shadyac and Mr. Baroody were present. 
Mr. shadyac said the lot has a peculiar shape and the houses 
in the subdivision are placed at funny angles. This is a 
corner lot. The immediate neighbors have stated that they 
have no objections. Mr. Baroody plans to build a very sub
stantial home in the area. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that this would not in any way be detrimen
tal to the area: it would be impossible to construct a home 
on this irregular sha~ lot without some kind of a variance. 
Due to the unusual shape of the lot and the circumstances 
surrounding it. he would move that the application of William 
J. Baroody, Jr. application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of dwelling 42 ft. from Bolling Dr., Lot 
25A, Section 3, Tauxemont, corner of Accotlnk Rd. and Bolling 
Dr., Mt. Vernon District be approved as applied for; all 
other provisions of the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. Everest. 
Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

WRAY DAWSON - Mr. stephen creedeni represented the a.pplicant. 
Mr. Dawson was present also. 

Mr. creeden}! stated that they propose to tear down the old 
building and construct a new one of approximately the same 
size but with more of an office bUilding look. He showed 
renderings of the proposed building. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to look at the property before 
voting on it and to '1o...back through the records to see how 
the building was~~~nstructed this distance from Columbia Pike. 
Apparently it has been due to taking of land for road wicSening. , 

INo opposition. ., 
Mr. Smith moved to defer to September 14 to view the property 
and to determiner how the ex-gun shop was located in this po
sition. Second,d, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. (3-~) 

II 

CHESAPEARE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO. OF VIRGINIA - Mr. Randolph 
Church, represented the applicant. 'rhe property contains 
60,000 sq. ft. 'rhis building is on adjacent property from 
the old Victory Bottling works near Oakton. 

Mr. D.A. Weir from C&t? read a prepared statement that dial 
centers are a necessary part of local telephone service. 
Rapid growth of Fairfax County has put a burden:; on every type; 
of public facility. Demand for new telephones is the same as 
new schools, roads, electrical services, etc. They need to 
install a new dial center promptly. The company must place these 
installations at approximately equal distances from each other, 
taking into account actual population. Locations of centers 
are closely interrelated. 

Mr. weir showed a picture of the proposed building. Maximum 
height of the building is 17ft. After completion, the build
ing will be manned by three or four men during regular working 
hours. No vehicles will be stored at this location and the 
building will be locked at all times, even when Company per
sonnel is present. All telephone cables will be underground. 

I 
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CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO .. OF VIRGINIA, CTD .. 

The bullding will contain emergency generating equipment in 
order that telephone service may be continued in case of power 
failure. The equipment when running will not disturb-the 
neighborhood. There will be no smoke, odor. pollution of air, 
or radioactivity from the operation. They will start construc
tion in the fall of 1965 and will be ready for service by 
october 1966 .. 

The building will be of concrete and brick construction, and 
will not have windows .. 

Mr. N. Mel<. Downs gave his report which concluded that there 
would be no detrimental effects or devaluation of property from 
this installation. 

Mr. Church stated that the building would be approximately 112 ft. 
x 127 ft. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation 
unanimous approval. 

In the application of C~ Telephone company of Virgi~ia, appli
cation under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4. of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of a dial center, approximately 100 ft. 
south of Route 123, on west side of Maphis Avenue, Rt. 701, 
Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for with brick and architectural designs 
as indicated by the drawings for 112 ft. x 127 ft. building. 
This is necessary to serve the subscribers of the Telephone 
Company in the Fairfax, Vienna and Lewinsville area. To improve 
efficiency of service and take care of additional applicants. 
seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

II 

GLENN s. AND MARY R. OVREVIK - Mr. Lane. represented the ovreviks. 
stated that his notices had not been sent out 
moved to defer to september 14 to give proper 
Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. (3-0) 

in time. 
notices. 

Mr. 
seco

Smith 
nded, 

II 

WISSINGER CHEVROLET - Mr. Austin Thompson represented the applicant. 
He stated that the existing bUilding shown on the plat is used 
for parts storage by Wissinger Chevrolet. They propose to put 
an addition on the front and one on the rear. ' The proposed 
building in the rear will be 12 ft. high, of cinderblock con
struction, with steel deck roof. It will actually be a body shop 
work room, an enclosure for winter time. It will just cover 
an area that has been used four to five years for doing body 
work. The cinderblocks will be painted white. The paint room 
is in the existing building and they do not plan any additional 
paint rooms. Body work only would be done in the proposed addtion .. 

Opposition: Mr. T.W.C. Adams, Business Manager of Seven corners 
Medical Building Inc., registered objection to the erection of a 
body shop. The corporation feels that the neighborhood as deve
loped by them with the erection of three buildings which C~j 

priseJ' the Seven Corners Medical Center .. Wlo8) hdV!! dcvolopea,1a 
neighborhood of high character. Erection of a body shop would 
degrade the character of the neighborhood and any body shop 
necessarily generates noise. 'Ibis would be a nuisance. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out the variances that were granted to the 
Medical Building. 
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WISSINGER CHEVROLET, CTD. 

Mr. Smith noted that Wissinger Chevrolet was here before any 
of the construction of the medical center. 

Mr. Adams objected to Wissinger Chevrolet using the Medical 
Building's parking facilities. He stated that they had sent a 
letter to the manager and the vehicles had been removed. 

(Mr. Yeatman entered the meeting at this point.) 

Mr. Thompson said they were ready to start construction immedi
ate1y. The addition would have no windows as their doors are 
open most of the time. 

In the application of Wissinger Chevrolet, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection of an ad
diticbn to body shop on the rear property line. Arlington 
Boulevard at Seven corners, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved provided the applicant would move 
the building 6 inches from the property line itself. All other 
provisions of the ordinance be met. This is to allow for an 
addition to house and work on wrecked automobiles, for body shop. 
No paint shop 1s involvedi the existing paint facilities are 
adequate to take care of this addition to the building. Grant
ing of this variance would help alleviate unsightly condition 
now existing there. The bank is a major factor in granting 
this. seconded, Mr. Everest. carried unanimously. (4-0) 

II 

LAURENCE C. ROSENBERG - Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg stated that they 
would like to have ten children. three mornings a week. from 9 
to 12. This would be on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Children would be ages four and five years old, neighborhood 
children. Most of the children are within walking distance. 
This will be a nine month operation - no summer activities. 
Mrs. Rosenberg stated that she bas had teaching experience in 
New york schools. She is replacing someone who did conduct 
this type of school for the same age group -- Mrs. Peggy Jantzen. 
This is the only school of this type in Holmes Run Acres to 
her knowledge. They have had Fire Department and Health Depart
ment inspections. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Laurence C. Rosenberg and Ruth Rosenberg, 
application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance. to permit 
operation of a nursery school, 10 children, four years old. 
Lot 21, Block 9, Section 10, Holmes Run Acres (3320 Hartwell 
court), Falls Church District Mr. Smith moved that the applica
tion be granted for a maximum number of ten children, ages four 
and five years old, granted as applied for. This will operate 
on Mondays, wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 to 12 noon. This 
will be a nine month peryear operation. All other provisions 
of the~'Ordinance apply. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unani
mously. (4-0) 

II 

Mr. smith moved that the application of GEORGE PALIN be deferred 
to september ES as there was no one present to represent the 
applicant. seconded, Mr. Everest. Carried unanimously. (o{4-0) 
(see last item discussed at the meeting - granting the appli
cation of Mr. Palin.) 

II 
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1/mGINIA SOUTHERN BUIIDERS, INC. - Mr. Hal Farrell. one of the 
owners of the property, was present. 

Mr. Farrell stated that his engineer prepared a site plan which 
was approved. He showed the store layout and the bUilding plans 
which he said were also approved. They now have steel struc
tures up for the canopy and have found that they are beyond 
their required setback. This is a standard seven-Eleven store, 
40 x 60 ft. The Seven-Eleven people feel that this canopy is 
a very important part of their store. This is the first one 
they have bUilt, Mr. Farrell said and this was a mistake on 
their part. 

Mr. Smith felt that the three other stores and the 7-Eleven 
oli one property too much. 

Mr. Farrell said it was necessary for them to make concessions 
to the highway department for widening Cedar Lane and this took 
aMay some of their land. 

Mrs. Henderson suggesting making a new and different type 7
Eleven by cutting the canopy back to 3 ft. There is no justi
fication for granting the variance - no topographical reasons 
at all. 

The bUilding plans showed a canopy, Mr. Farrell:: said, the site 
plan did not and the building permit did not. 

Mr. Smith noted that it was shown as a 10 ft. concrete walk 
on the site plan; there was no mention made of an overhang. 

Mr. Lyle P. Smith complained about grading on the side property. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that Mr. Smith contact Public works 
on this problem; it has nothing to do with the request for variance. 
The Board members are not the ones to correct that problem. 

Mr. Dan Smith said he was not prepared to vote on this at this 
time based on the information before the Board. 

The building plans did show the canopy, Mr. Farrell stated 
the site plan did not.. 'lhey showed the canopy on the building 
plans and assumed that the engineer took care of everything 
properly. They did not intend to deceive anyone or violate the 
Ordinance. The site plan was not properly presented. They are 
the owners of the property, however, and they are therefore 
responsible for the mistake. 

Mr .. Smith suggested bringing Mr. Korte in to explain how this 
happened. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer to septe.mber 28 to discover how the 
site plan drawings were arrived at. seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously (4,"0) 

II 

R ..B. COLYER - Mr. Colyer said there is no other pl~e to put a 
carport on the property. The house was built with a carport 
in mind. They could not afford it at that time so they waited 
till now to build it. There is a door prOVided in the house 
for the carport. The house was built in 1960. The lot was 
subdivided sometime around 1940. Mr. Gustafson build the house 
and he told them at that time they could have a carport. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested cutting it back 2 ft. so there would 
be a 3 ft. variance instead of a 5 ft. variance. This would 
give a 12 1/2 ft .. carport instead of 14 1/2 ft. which he has 
shown on the plat'. 

Jt7 
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R.B. COLYER 

Mr. colyer said his home is valued at $35,000 and they did not 
intend to construct anything that would be an eyesore. 

Mr. Everest moved that the application of R.B. colyer, appli
cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 10 ft. from side property line, IDt IS, Mt. zephyr 
Park (on Agnew Ave.) Mt. Vernon District, be approved due to the 
unusual circumstances mentioned in the testimony, topographi
cal condition of the rear of his loti that he be allowed to 
erect a carport 12 ft. from the property line and all other 
provisions of the ordinance be met. Granted with a 3 ft. vari
ance instead of 5 ft. requested. carport shall come no closer 

than 12 ft. to the side line. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that she voted in favor of this in view 
of the general character of the area - the fact that this is 
close to U.S. #1 where there are precious few nice developments. 
The condition on the adjoining lot is a factor wh1J:Jij she con
sidered - it is unoccupied and is being considered for com
mercial use. 

The salesman told Mr. Colyer that he could place a carport here 
at a later date, Mr. Smith said. This had some bearing on 
the purchase of the home. seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried 
unanimously. (4-0) 

GEORGE PALIN - Mr. Victor Ghent stated that he was out of the 
roam at the time the case was called and would like the Board 
to he ar it at this time. 

In view of the crowded agenda for september 28, Mr. Everest 
moved that the Board consider the application of George Palin 
at this time. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 
(4-0) 

Mr. Ghent said they started the subdivision in 1950. The 
owner at that time was Mr. Johnson who sold Mr. palin this 
pODtion. At that time they had a preliminary layout and they 
carved out Steukll!' s piece and he wanted an additional piece 
to save a tree on his property'. The line was moved around to 
let him keep the tree to go with his house. At that time 
everything they were doing was by scale. They ended up with a 
deficiency on these three lots. Section 1 of Hickory Knolls 
was done about 13 years ago; Section 2 about 8 years ago. 
The lots in Section 1 are 80 ft. lots. 

Mr. Ghent said they went to Itt. Steuke and offered to shift the 
lines around but he was not willing to do this. Mr. Palin w111 
have to build the road and put in the utilities and then 
Mr. steuke will be able to subdivide his lot. 

Mr. Smith said he would like it noted that if the application 
is granted. there could be no further variances granted for 
building a house. 

Mr. Ghent ~ they plan to build houses in the $30,000 and 
up price range. They fully understand that if this is granted 
the houses will have to conform to all setbacks. 

No opposition. 

In the application of George Palin. iilpplication under section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance to permit lots with less width at the 
bUilding setback line than allowed, proposed Lots 34.35 and36, 

I 
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GEORGE PALIN, CTD. 

Section 3. Hickory Knolls, Lee District, Mr. Yeatman moved that 
the application be approved ~cording to_ plat of Cross and 
Ghent dated JUne 1965. 4 ft. variance on IDt 34: 6 ft. on 
Lot 35 and approx. 4 ft. more or less on Lot 36. Granted due 
to the topography of the land and the cul-de-sac. It 1s 
understood that there will be no further variances on the 
houses. seconded, Mr. Everest. carried unanimously. (4-0) 

II 

Mr. Woodson brought up the problem regarding placing gasoline 
pumps at Downs store near Chantilly. The Board agreed that 
Mr. Downs would hil,ve to file an application for variance. 

II 

Meeting adjourned at 1: 25 PM 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular ...tiftq,of the Board 
of zoning Appeal. ~. held- on 
Tu••day. Sept-.ber 14. 1965. in 
tne 8Oa~d Rooa of the county COllrt
hou.e. All aeMber. werepre.ent. 
Mr•• L. J. Benderson. Jr., Chair
.an, presided. 

Mr•• Benderson called the meeting to order. Mr. S.ith led in a 
prayer. 

10,00 - JAMBS L. Me ILVAIBB, application under Section 30-2.2.2. 
C. C. Col. 5 of the Ordinance. to permit erection of a 
building 4 storie. high. property on southeasterly corner 
of Leesburg pike and Juniper Lane. Mason District. 
(e-D) V-170-65. 

Mrs. Benderson di.qualified herself due to an affiliation of 
her hu.band with the applicant. She atated this wa. not cOJUUl.cted 
with the ca.e being heard in any way, but topr.vent~on.~li.~f 
of intere.t, .he turned the chair over to Mr. s.ith. 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr •• Attorney. repre.ented the applicant. 
Mr. Bazel .tated the property in que.tion i. located aero•• 
Juniper Lane fro- the Lord & Taylor .tore and i. a long, narrow 
parcel 600 fe.t from Rout. 7. The office buildingi. to b. 200 x 
60 feet in exterior diJIen.ion.. There is a topographic .ituation 
in that area in that the Route 7 level i. belaw the balance of the 
property. Juniper Lane com•• down at scae grade. and there i ••ore 
than a one-level difference in elevation between Route 7 frontage 
and midpoint in the property. The land is zoned, C-1t and requires 
that the height l~itation of 3 .torie. and 40 feet be held. The 
planning .taff stated the proposed structure i. 39 feet high. so 
there are no pro))l... in the height liait a. to feet. The applicant 
would like to obtain s variance to permit the structure to be 
built with 4 .tories in.tead of 3 atori.a a. per-itted due to the 
topographical eituation in the area. The buildiftljJ will be an 
office structure ba.ically. with store. on the .ain floor and in all 
other re.pecta, it will comply with all the otherCouaty require
.ents. It will have 4 .torie. on Route 7 and 3 stor4.:ea on the 
south sidle (Juniper Lane). 'l'he building is loeated on the north 
side of the ridge line of Route 7. 

Mz. Smith atated the intent of the Ordinance va. to maintain 
the height liaitation, and if this could be ilautained. the intent 
of the Ordinanee i. aerved. There is a topographic .ituation here 
where you can utilize the height li.itation in another ~ory, and 
in Mr. Smith'. opinion. the proposed building would be in keeping 
with the intent of the Ordinanc•• 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Bvere.t IlOved that in the case of J_es L. McIlvaine. 
application under Section 30-2.2.2. C. C. Col. 5 of the Ordinance. 
to permit erection of a building 4 storie. high. property on south
easterly earner of Leeaburg Pike and Juniper ~ne, Ma.on District. 
be approved a. applied for under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
and all other provisions of the Ordinance ahall be .et. 

Mr. Barne••econded the .ation. Motion carried unanimously 
4-0, Mrs. Bender.on abetaining. 

II 

Mrs. aeneleraon took over the chair at this tille. 

II 

10,10 - BOMATBRIA. nlC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to perait lot. with Ie•• width at the building 
.etback line. prop~.ed Lota 1, 20. 21 and 24. Woodleigh 
Wood•• Nt. VerDon Di.trict. (R-17) V-173-65. 
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ROMATBRIA, IIIC., (Con't.) 

Mr. John '1'. Hazel, Jr., Attorney, repre.ented the applicant. 
Mr. Hazel atated the lot. in qu••tion are in the Woodleigh Wood. 
Subdivision, 80uth of Route 1 and Gum Springe. There are 4 corner 
lote, 2 of which are due to the adding of • street between thea. 
2 lote. The lot. all ••et the aide line requirements. Due to the 
corner lot aituation Where the lote have 2 front ••tbacks, Lots 
20 and 21 are ahort on one ai4.. The lota should have l1S fe.t of 
front8ge--Lot._20 ha. 112 fe.t. and Lot 21 ha. 109 t ••t, The frontage 
of the other .ide of the lot b all right. The amount of variance 
on Lot 20 i. 3 feet and on Lot 21 lipproximately 6 feet in the ••cond 
fi'ont. 

Mr, Hazel atated that Lot 24 and Lot 1 have the .... aituation 
in that corner lot. require 2 front setbacka. The frontage.1 on 
Maryland Street are over the required footage but due to the County 
wanting to bold the centerline on Nt. Vernon the ..... it would 
cut the frontage on that aide down to.107 feet inatead of 115. 
Therefore. there would be a difference of about 7~ feet on each lot. 
All other County requir_ents are being made with regard to the 
subdivision. 

Mr. Mei.ell, Gateway Corporation, spoke in favor of the application. 
Be atated hi. company waa intereated in property aero.. the street 
in the Nt. Vernon Hills Subdivision. He Itated. al an engineer 
and builder in the area. this was the only way the tract could be 
developed. Be further atated that the 24 homes needed in the area 
would benefit the community and the County in every extent. 

OPPOSITIOlfl 

Mr. George P. OaW3on. property owner adjoining the back of the 
properties in question. came forward, not in opposition. but stated 
that he did not know exactly the aituation in qu••tion and wished 
to see the plats. 

Mr. Smith atated that the propo.ed Gibbs Street run. by hi. 
property and would benefit Mr. Daweon by giving him better acce•• 
to hi. property. 

II 

Mr. Smith moved the application of HOMATERIA. INC •• application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit lot. with les. 
width at the building .etback line. Proposed Lot. 1. 20. 21 and 24. 
Hoodleigh woods. Mt. Vernon District. be approved aa applied for. 
and that all other provision. of the Ordinance .ha11 be met. 

Mr. aarne•••conded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

10,20 - WILL CAP COlfSTRUCTION CORP.. application under section 30
6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling 38 
feet fro. rear property line. Lot 66A, Carlyn Park1 to 
permit erection of dwelling 34 feet from Ardley Court, 
Lot 70A. carlyn Park. Mason District. (R-T) V-176-65. 

Mr. John T. Hazel. Jr •• Attorney. repre.ented the applicant. 
Mr. Hazel stated the property in que.tion i. located between the 
Arlington and Fairfax County line•• off Carlyn Spring Road. The 
variance requested on Lot 70A ia 14 inche•• end the variance on 
Lot 66A i. approximately 18 to 20 inches at the point. 

Mr. sa1th .tated this wa. a topographical .ituation in the•• 
two lot. due to the re.ubdividing of 12 lot. in the SUbdivision. 

Mr. Hazel stated that there are 10 lot. in the subdivision 
altogether. and no other variance. on any other lot have been noted. 
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Sept.aber 14, 1965 

WILL CAP CC.STRUC'l'IOB CORP.. (COlli t.) 

Mr .. Yeatman moved that the applic.tton of will Cap Conetruotion 
corporation. application under S.ction 30-6.6 of the Ordinanoe, to 
p.rmit erection of dwelling 38 feet fraa r.ar property lin.. Lot 
66A. Carlyn Park, to p.rmit erection of dwelling 34 f ••~ from 
Ardley court. Lot 70A. Carlyn Park. Ma.on Dbtrict. be approved 
a. applied for and that all other provi.ion. of the Ordinanoe ahall 
be ..t. 

Mr. Bvereat .econded the aotion.. 

Motion carried unant-ou.ly 5-0.. 

II 

10,30 - MANSION BOUSB CLUB. INC•• Ipplicltion under Section 30
7.2.6.1 of the Ordinanc•• to permit erection and operation 
of a awtaDing pool and reoreational facilities, ••st .ide 
of Route 623. oppo.ite Nt. Grove Subdivision. Mt •.Vernon 
Di.trict. (RB-O.5) S-171-65. 

Mr•• Bender.on read a letter fra. the applicant'. attorney 
reque.ting a deferral of the application for 2 week•• 

Mr. Bvereat .oved the applic.tion be deterred for 2 ~.k. at 
the request of the applicant. 

Mr. Yeataan ••coDded the .otion. Hoeion carried un.nimously 5-0. 

The ca.e va. deferred until S.pt.-ber 28. 1965. 

II 

10.40 - DR. JOHB J. PITZSXMMOHS. application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinanoe. to p.rmit erection of a carport 5.6 feet 
from .ide property liDe, Lot 21, Block 40. Section 1. 
Monticello porest. (7303 Monticello Boulevard)., M••on 
District. R~12.5) v-l72-65. 

Mr. Ro.e was preseDJt representing the applicillt. Dr. Fitzaillmons. 
who wa. perfor.ing his datie••t the hospital. 

Mr. 8aith atat.d the proper notification wa. not given to the 
property owner. involved by thi.application. 

Mr. YeatlUn IlOVK the c••e b. deferred for 2 ..ek. to in.ure 
proper notification. 

Mr. Barn•• a.conded the motion. Motion carri.d unan!atou.ly 5-0. 

The ca.e w•• deferred until 8epteaber 28. 1965. 

II tn'f. 
l't tJJ,> J~ f't a.J.L> 1..0 

10.50 - BAZBLTOB LABORA'1'ORIBS, IJIC." applic.ation under Seotion 
30-7.2.5.1.5 of the Ordinance. to permit erection and 
operation of a .cientific r ••••roh laboratory and ill 

addition to .xiating building, &.B. corner Route 7 and 
Leigh Mill Road. Drane.ville District. (RB-l) 8-114-65. 

Mr. Lytton Gib.on was pre.ent and repre.ented the applio.nt•• 
Mr. Gib.onlt;a:t.d that all .etback requirement. were ..t with~e9ard 

to the proPlrty. 'lb.e new building propo.ed and the propo••d adcUtion 
to the exiating I;nlildinq co.t .oaewure ill the neighborhood of 
$1.180.000. .. .tat.d further thet ....r i. in the proce•• of being 
put into the property. The IMW building that i. propo••d will be 
of brick faced con.trQotion. 
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Sept-aber 14, 1965 

HAZlWl'OB LABORATORIES, IlIIC. (Can't.) 

.P~~·t 
The Board 4i.eu••ed to an extent the Hazelton ~bor.tOTi•• in 
geoe:cal and th.~lD.t.9'rlty they hold in the County. 

Mr. Smith atlte4 that in view of the Planning Commi••ion'. 
approval of the application and due to the overall growth in the 
County and the need in the community for .uob organizationa •• 
Baz.l~~!, ~~would move that the application of H8.elton Laboratori.a, 
Inc:";~"~c~on under Section 30-7.2.5.1.5 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of • acientific r ••••rcb laboratory 
and an addition to exiating building. ..B. corner Route 7 .nd 
Leigh Mill Rola, Dran••vill_ Diatrict, be approved •• applied for 
in accordance with the Ordinance. Mr. smith .tated thllt the Board 
of zoning Appeal. ahould hive a eOpy of the oyerall site plan a. 
part of the complete record of Hazelton for referral purpo•••• 

Mr. Barne••econded the motion. Motion carried unan~ouely 5-0. 

II 

11100 - CLIPPaRD CRANDALL, application under section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 8 feet from 
aide property line, Lot 59, Section I, Cedar Cre.t, (7616 
Erie Street), Palls Church District. (R-12.5) V-175-65. 

It wae determined that the ca.e waa not to be withclrawn but 
to be amended. 

Mr. Smith aoved that action on the application be deferred to 
give the applicant an opportunity to ..end the application at the 
reque.t of the applicant and that it b.readverti.ed and repoated 
at the proper tiae. 

Mr. Barne••econded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The ca.e was deferred for an indefinite time. 

II 

11110 - ALBXARDRIA WATBR COMPANY, application under Section 30
7.2.2.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit er.ction and operation 
of a boo.ter .tation on 1 acre of land, property on north 
.ide of Telegraph Road .a.t of Route 617. Lee,Di.trict. 
(RB-l) 8-177-65. 

The application was deferred by the Planning cam.is.ion on 
September 7, 1965. due to the latene•• of the hour, and wa. 
scheduled to be heard on September 16, 1965. 

Mr. LaFrankie, ..nager of the Alexandria Water Ca.pany, repre.ented 
the applicant•• 

Mr. Smith .tated that the action onthi. ca.e would be pending 
the Planning eQUai•• ion's action and a letter fra. Mr•• Davi., 
adjoining property owner acknowledging receipt of notification. 
Mra. Davia ha••ent word by Mr. and Mra. Shaffer, owner. of the 
propert~ whioh the water company purcha.ed. She had no objection, 
but·\~.Eed that there .hould be a written reply to put in the record. 

~ 

Mr. LaPrankie .tated the Alexandl'ia Water COilpany h•• a 30-
inch water ..in which g08S fra. OCcoquan ,oae 15 aile. traveling 
cross-country and enters Telegraph Roa~6. Robinson Gravel Pit 
area near Pt. 'Belvoir. The water cDlDPany .erve. Pt. Belvoir and 
the Kt. Vernon area cuatCllUr. with this pipe line. Because of the 
overload on the pipe liDe, it ia neces.ary to erect a boost.r .tation 
.c.ewhere along the route where the water can be picked up and kicked 
along at a higher pr•••ure. Thi. booster station will improve the 
capacity and pr.ssure along the entire line. 



Septeaher 14, 1965 

ALBXARDRIA WATER COMPUY (Can't.) 

'l'he property in que.tion 18 located cloe. to the Ft. Bel.,oir 
railroad track aDd Backlick Road. The area ia heavily wooded and 
ri.e. from Telegraph Road about 8 feet. The co~truction will be a 
fac.d brick .tructure, 30 x 45 f.et, 60 foot, a.tback fra. .ach 
property line and 50 foot back fro-. tJlr rOlllf. '1'I'ler. will only be a 
dr'iv8WaY entrance aDd a coupl. of pol•• COIling up the 'drive for the 
electrical ••r.,ice, other than that, .11 the tree. will b. left 
intact except for the n.c••••ry con.truction of th. building. 
All the property .urrounding the building will be heavily wooded. 

Th. building will be a one-.tory .tructur. about 15 feet high. 
The 2 ~. will have. 20,000,000 gallon capacity. Both pu.p. 
will be in op.ration in the .~r. It will be totally autOlUtic 
and controlled from the main .tation in Occoqu.n. The building will 
be ca.pletely iRlulated from any noi.e what.oever. There will 
be no .torage tank. The clo••at hou•• i_ on the nortb _ide of 
the Itation 200 fe.t fra. the Itation and i. the only'bou.e in 
the .rea. 

There was no oppo.ition. 

Mr. Baith .oved that the application of Alexandria Water Company, 
.pplication und.r s.ction 30-7.2.2.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection .nd operation of a booster .tation on 1 acre of land, 
property on north .ide of Telegraph Road •••t of Route 617, Lee 
Di.trict, b. approved •••pplied for in .ccordance with the 
rendering .~tted, the building will be completely enclosed, 
no wind~, brick con.truction, the drive going into the building 
~e clo.ed to e.,eryone except employee. of the Alexandria Water 
COIIlP.ny .nd. th.i!: .genta by _ana of • chain link fence or a chain 
.cro•• the driveway itaelf to diacour.ge or prevent people fra. 
making turna into the property, that th1l be .ubject to review 
by the Planning Comaia,ion and .11 other provi.ion. of the 
Ordin.nce au,t be .et. 

Mr. Barnea .econded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimoualy 5-0. 

II 

11.20 - JOSBPH J. DOUGBBRTY, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the ordinance, to permit erection of carport 10 feet 
from .ide property, Lot 14, Block 14, Section 8, 
Ra.,enwvorth, (5316 Pillow Lane), Pall. Church Di.trict. 
(R-12.5) V-178-65. 

Mr. Dougherty repre.ented ht..elf. Mr. Dougherty atated he 
wiabed to build • 10-foot carport, and the Ordinance at.ted that 
he would only-be able to build an 8 foot one, Which was a little 
narrow. 'l'he beek of his property drop. off 12 feet froa the back 
of hi. property line to the property line of hi. neighbor, and 
thia 11 the only place the carport could be erected. Mr. Dougherty 
had no epecial problem other than the diatance and. ,t.ted he juat 
wanted a c.rport. 

After IIlUch diecu••ion on the carport. in the surrounding are. 
in Ra.,enwvorth, Mr, smith _ved the application be deferred for 
2 weelta fer dlei.ion OAlyia orcSer to ..,iew the property ancS cSeteraine 
how uny, if any, hou." in the .ub4i.,ieioQ are con.truct.d in the.a_ manner. 

Mr. Barne••econded the motion. 

II 
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september 14, 1965 

BELLBAU WOODS, INC. (con't.) 

11,30 - BELLEAU WOODS, INC•• ~plic.tion under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit dwelling under eonatruction 25.1 
feet from We.tfield Drive, Lot 104, Section 3, Old creek 
Batate. r Providence District. (RB-l Cluster) v-179-6S. 

Mr. George Ford repr••ented the applicants. 

It was noted that there were no notic•• from adjoining and adjacent 
property owner. to be found. 

Mr. Smith moved the application b. deferred for 2 W8eka in order 
to allow the applicant. to Obtain proper notice•• 

Mr. Sarn••••conded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11140 - ROBBRT J. DATAL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dw.lling 13.8 f.et from rear property 
line, Lot 21, We.t Bill, centreville Diatrict. (RB-l) 
V-181-65. 

John T. Bazel. Jr •• Attorney. represented tbe applicant. Mr. 
He.el b building a bou.e next to the applicant on· Lot 7. Be stated 
the property wal ai.located at the .ide line by the way the road 
border. on a cul-de-Iac. Thi. i. a wooded lot and i. in violation 
6 fe.t 2~ inche.. This wa. due to II mi.take in the .urveyor' • 
....uring of the .ide .nd rear lot line•• 

Mr. Bazel .tated the area tm.edi.tely adjacent to the violation 
il heavily woodea, and there will be very little. if any, effect 
to adjoining property. 

Mr. Yeat.an moved the applio~~ion of Robert J. aatal. application 
under Seotion 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit dwelliDg 13.8 feet 
from rear property line. Lot 21, we.t Rill. Centre.ill. Di.trict. 
be granted a. a lide line inate.d of • rear line a. adverti.ed 
to permit the dwelling to be 13.8 f..t fr~ the lide property line. 
To all evidence. it point. to be a miltake. 

Mr. Smith .econded_the aotion ••d .tated that Section 30-6*6.5.4 
of the Ordinance specifioally deal. with variance. a. out~ined 

in this application. 

Mr. Yeat.an accepted Mr. Smith'. amendaent of the motion. 

Motion carried unanimou.ly 5-0. 

II 

DlPP,B?, CASES 

lla50 - TRlAHGLB AUTO SUPPLY COMPABY. application under Section 30
2.2.2 C-G Di.trict, to permit operation of a .ervice 
aenter for Che.apeake and. Potoaac Telephone Company, on 
W8.t sid. of .1 Highway. approximately 700 f.et .outh 
of inter.ection*l Highway and Pord.on Road, Lee Dbtrict. 
(8-150-65) 

The ca•• was deferred from July 27. 1965, at the attorney' I reque.t. 



Se~eaber 14, 1965 

TRIAllGLB AUTO SUPPLY COIIPAIJY (Con't.) 

Mr. Cotten repreaented the applicant. and .tated the telephone 
oa.pany de.ir.. to ereQt 1n this location a aervice center to .er
vice the general area of northern Virginia. Thia property will be 
ua.d to diapatch service truct- and to park the trucka when' not in 
uae. The trucka will be diapatched in the morning about 8.30 and 
will not return until the afternoon about 5.00. The surrounding 
property ia all zoned C-G, except acroaa Fora-on Road which ia the 
Rybla Valley Subdiviaion. The property will be alaoet de.erted 
during the day. The total area .abject to the applicatiou will be 
96,417 Square feet. 

Mr. Cotten further .tated that 3 vehicle. will be store4 in the 
building propoaed, and there will be no repair to the truclte on the 
property. There will be canopiea erected for the protection of the 
trucks being parked there. The proposed building will be a one
.tory structure. 

Mra. Benderaon read the Planning C~iaaion'. recommendation 
on the acreening of the property. 

Mr. Cotten atated that tberewill be 4 entrance. to the property, 
3 on Ford.on Road and 1 on Route .1. There willb. 60 ..ehiclea, 2 
trailer. for pole., and 2 trailer. for cable. The.e,trailera are 
the type that can be hook.d on to the back of ser..ice tructs for 
the tranaportation of the pole. and cable. The property will 
repe.aent a aignificant ~rov..ent of Route .1. 
The telephone pole. and cables will be ator~.on the oataide 
of the pro,p.osed building in stack. not IlOre tban 4 f.et ,higb, .nd 
the C.bl.4i~ll not .xceed 6 feet in di__ter. Th. Planning 
commi••ion rec~nded tb.t there will b. a 7 foot .tock.de fence 
surrounding the property on .11 _ide... 

OPPOSITXO! 

Mr. C. R. O'R.il, Vice Pre_ident of the ~bl. V.ll.y Citizen. 
A••ocilttion w•• pr••ent. Mr. O'Reil atllted the organiz.tion 
con.i.t. of approx~at-r 300 .embera. The devel~nt of ~bla 

Valley con.i.t.. of 217 home.. Mr. 0'8ei! .tated the following 
reaaon. for opposition to this .pplicationt (1) The nWlber of 
vehicl•• on the property would b. 60 to atart but could go to 90. 
This would incr.... the traffic hazard on Pord.on Road and • 
haz.rd to .chool bu.e. coming into tbe .ubdivi.ion. ('2l The polea 
at • length of 100 feet ov.rall may alao cr.ate • prohl.. becaua. 
of the road being only 2 l.n••• 

Mr. O'lIe11 alao haJ que.tionSregard1ng the p.rking of the pri
vate ..ehicl•• off-site. 

Mr•• Benderaon atated that th.re wa. a provbioa in the Uae 
P.r.it th.t at.t.d the ...hicle. h.... to park on the property or 
it ia a viol.tion of tbe U•• Permit. 

In .~tion, Mr. O'.eil .t.t.d tbe Ch••apeake and Pota.ac 
Tel.phoneCa.p.ny baa picked.n ua..uitabl. loc.tion becaua. of 
eo aaaybOlUe in the ar.a anel the conge.tion on pord.on Ro.d. 
por ~ia r ••eon ..inly, the a••ceiation oppoaea th.applic.tion. 
R.!'1'TAL 
Mr. Cotten .tatea th.t there are 60 vehicle. to b. parked 
at thb time on tbe location. Ther. are parking .p.cu for 88 
private .utGDObilea. (Mr. Cotten preaented to tbe Bo.rd • l.tter 
trOll. the applicant atltinq tnt the application oould b. oonditioned 
tb.t .11 empl~ee.· vehicl•• be parked on the premi•••). Th.re will 
be &0 truck',:operatore and .pproxiaat.ely 15 to 20 people working 
in the building. Ther. ie .dditional .p.c..... on the pr....i.••• th.t 
could be utilized aa n.eded, but 88 ap.c.. .re all that are requir.d 
.t the pre.ent. 
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septeaber 14. 1965 

TRIAlIGLE AUTO SUPPLY COJIPABY' (Con't.) 

The -.ploy••• will be ca.iog up to work at ,.30 to 8;00 •••• 
and l.aving at 5100 p.m. Mr, Cotten .tated the telephone ca.pany 
ha. very atrict safety rul•• and included that the ei..entary 
scbool .tudent.walk to achool away from Ford8an Road. 

Be a1ao stated that Lockheed Boulevard i. being cut through 
to O. s. #1 and will be 4 lan... This will perMit another exit 
to Route #1 and would cut off • lot of traffic on Pard.on Road. 

Mr.. Henderaon wa. quite concerned about the traffic on th_ 
road of all the .ervice and private vehicl•• of the t&lephOne company. 

~. Yeatman moved that the application of Triangle Auto Supply 
Co., Inc., application under Section 30-2.2.2, C-G Di.t~ict, to 
permit operation of • .ervice center for Che.apeake and Potoaac 
company on the we8t .ide of '1 Highway. approximately 700 feet 
south of inter••ction of #1 Highway and Ford8on Road, Lee District. 
be granted for a Use Permit, all provi.ions of the Ordinance .hall 
be met, and that the plata pre.ented to the Board by Mr. Cotten 
be kept for the record, 'hat! as , I £ b: ."0 =,18] aus 
Qi' 'he cor, • h04 Oil tho property, that aU the 
Planning Commission'. scre.ning requirements be met. and all other 
proviaione of the Ordinance ahall be met. 

Mr. Barnee .econded the motion. 

There va8 a discu.sion regarding the limitation of .ervice vehicl•• 
to 60 by Mr. Bvereat and Mr•• Hender80n. Mra. Berideraon stated 
that if thore'w8re no l~itation as to 60, .he would not vote for 
tbt application. She statee!' there wouldb8 too ..ny vehicl•• in 

1'}f~:J iand out of the center an~ WQuld caus. Gr. congeat on in the ar.8. 

There vaa no ••ntion of the limitation in: the IIlOtion, but Mr. 
Cotten atated there were parking .pacea for 84 .ervice, vehicle•• 

Mr. Y.atman includ.d in hi. motion that there be 84 vehicle parking 
Ip8ce. for the telephone company aervice truck. and 88,paxting 
apac.. for .ll\Ploy.... 

Motion C8rr ied 4-1. Mr•• Bend.r.on voting aeJainst the motion. 

II 

The Board r.c••••d at 1,30 for lunch. 

II 

Mr. 'Ever••t left the ..eting. 

II 

12,00 - WRAY DAWSON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit er.ction of an office 25.75 feet 
fra. columbia Pit.. (exiating building to be torn down 
and thie building to be built at sa.. location), on 
aouth side of Coluabia Pike at Annandale, Maaoft Diatrict. 
(C-G) V-162-65. 

Thi. application wa. deferred from Augu.t 3, 1965. 

\,.J\.J I 
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Sept-aber 14, 1965 

WRAY DAWSO_ (Can't.) 

Mr. Cr....n va. pre.ent. repr••enting the applicant••long 
with Mr. Dewon. the apPlicant. Mr. Creeden atated. the exiating 
building. wa. built prior to the pre.ent zoning ordinaftce. the 
one-.tory cinder block building. which w•••n addition to the 1" 
atory building. Mr. Moreland. zoning adainiatrator at the tiJRe 
Mr. Dllwaonapplied for hi. building permit, atated that becaus. 
of h.ving the 2 adjoining bu.ilding. on each .ide th.t it waa within 
hi. power to .llow it to be built •• long a. it wa••et back et 
lea.t the aax.t.Jnua .....'b.... t dbtance of tho.e two .djoining building•• 
Mr. Woo4.on atated. however. there wa. nothing in the file to 
aub.tentiate thi•• 

Mr. Creeden stated that the applicant 18 propolling to r_ove 
campletely the 1" .tory building and .ake the building c~atible 
with the exi.ting 1 .tory brick building. Be .tated th.t it will 
be more cOlDPlltible with the .re. in gener.l .nd ••. ~ ~tic. 
are concerned will be • benefit to the ~rov...nt of the ar••• 

Mr. smith 110..84 that the applic.tion of _.y DIIIwon••pplication 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinlncll. to permit erection of an 
office 25.75 feet from Cot..bia Pik•• (exi.ting building to b. torn 
down .nd this building to be built lilt ....loc.tion) on .outh .id. 
of Colu.bi. Pike .t Ann.nd.le. Maaon Di.trict. b••pproved aa applied 
for. Thi. building will confor-. to the pre.ent buildillCJ .etback 
line. of till adjoining building. Thi. will be an upgrading of the 
area .nd an illproy_nt to the exi!1;jpg 1" .tory fr ••e building. 
the building will b. g.ed by the ei5iician. pre.entlyoccupying the 
fr..e .trgc:ture OIl the corner. and all othel' prOYi.ion. of. the 
ordiAance .hall be ..t. 

Mr. Barne. aeconded the action. 

Motion carried unanimoua1y 4-0. 

II 

12110 - GLBRR S. AHD MARY OYRBVXK. to pe~!~ operation of a nur.ery 
.chool. 50 .tgdenta. 2 half d.y •••• ione, hour. of operation 
7 •••• to 6 p •••• R.N••ide of Telegraph Road juat .outh of 
Roxana Road. Le. Di.trict. (AI-l) 9-166-65. 

The c••e wa.deferred frOlll· Auguat 3 for prop.r notifi~tion. 

Mr. Lan.e repre.ented the .pplic.nt.. Mr. Lane .tate4the 
applic_t. wi.h to ...nd the applic.tion to kindergarten .Dd fi:rat 
'1'." a., the nur.ery school operatora were nO longer intereated. 
The achool wvuld b. on 2 one-half day ••••ion•• fra. 7130 a.m. 
to 6130 p.m. Th. firat ••••ion would be froa 8130 to 11,30••••• 
•nd 'bhe ••coad ••••ion froat 1100 to 4100 p.m•• the other hour. 
froa 4100 to 6s30 would b. for tutoring. 

(Mr. Lane .bowed the Board photogr.pha of the building exiatinq 
and an addition to the building). Mr. Lane further .tated the 
m.xiJRwa nUllber of .tudent. would be 75 at llJly one tiae. The achool 
will be on the 10..1' l.ve1 only. with 2_cl...roo.a· inthebaaement 
22 x 28. Be .tated that n.ture studt•• would be1ncl.4ed iRthe 
progr.. beaau•• of the 3 acrea of lan4 .urrounding. the property. 

'!'he .pplio..... hlllve notified the property owner. in the area. 
and they bave .tated that there i. a need in th.t are. for a school 
.uoh .a- thia. Mr. Lane pre.ented to the Board a petition frOllthe 
property owner. in the are••tating that they h.d no obj.ction to 
the .chool in any w.y. 

The school ..et. all requirement. pre.cribed by the aealth 
Dep.rtment for the oper.tion of tbia .cbool. Mr. Lane .tat.d that, 
bec.uae of the location of the property and the area'. expan.ion. 
the .cbool would be in the be.t intereat of tbe caaaunity a. a whole. 
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September 14, 1965 

GLEIIR s. AND MARY OVREVIK (Canlt.) 

Mr. Lane a180 stated that no one will be living in the building, 
and it will b. used only for the school. 

OPPOSITION 

Mr•• Poley. adjacent property owner, was present. Mr•• Foley 
miaunderstood the application and thought it was a rezoning in the 
are.. She stated ahe did not want the area to go c~rcial and 
was informed by Mrs. Benderson that this school would ge in the 
residential are. and would b. applying only to Mr. and Mr•• Ovrevik. 
If the Ovrevike should sell the property. the U•• Permit would be 
non-transferable. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Glenn S. and Hary OVrevik. 
application to perait operation of a kindergarten and first grade 
school, be approved a8 amended, to have a total of 150 students 
on the roll~ no more in the .chool than 75 at any one time~ hour. 
being from 7130 a.m. to 6130 p.m., 9 month ••••ion, to apply to 
the applicant. only, all other provi.ions of the Ordinance being 
met. 

Mr. Barne. seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimou.ly 4-0. 

II 

12120 - VIRGINIA SOUTHERN BUILDERS, I»C.~ application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance~ to permit 7-Eleven Store to remain 
45.9 feet from Cedar Lane and 42.68 f.et from Lee Highway~ 

Providence Diatrict. (C-G) 

Mr. Hi.s represented the applicants. He presented Mr. KOrte~ 

the engin.er~ and Mr. Spauldin9~ the architect~ to the Board. Re 
atated the entire shopping center is in viOlation of the .etback 
from Lee Highway. Be was informed by the builders that the engineer 
.ubmitted the site plan for approval~ which had the exterior linea 
of the building inoorporated and the • ite plan was approved on thb 
pre.entation. After the .ite plan wa. approved~ the applicant sub
mitted the building permit plan. to the architect to be proce••ed. 
At the time the building permit plana were submitted the canopy 
was .hown. The building permit plan was approved~ a p.rmit iasued~ 

and construction was started. After a call from Mr. Chilton of the 
Planning Staff it was found that they were in violation of the 
zoning Ordinance. 

Mrs. Bender.on stated the plat .ubmitted to the zoning o4lice had no 
canopy shown. 

(Mr. Hi•• showed the Board the building plan. indicati.ng the 
canopy) • 

Mr. Kort.~ the engineer~ .tated he had discus.ed in great detail 
parking with the architect and the layout of the building. No 
conver.ation concerning cover ing the sidewalk was made. It was 
indicated aa a sidewalk only and had no ..ntion of a canopy. 

Mrs. Hendereon stated the canopy ehould come off and the building 
would th.n comply. 

Mr. Smith atated the Zoning Administrator approved the .idewalk. 
not a canopy. The canopy being added .hould have b.en eubaitted to 
the Zoning Administrator to aaend. 

A discus. ion followed concerning the association of a building 
permit with the zoning ordinance setbacks. 



Septeaber 14, 1965 

VA. SOUftlIlUf BUILDBas, INC. 

Architect aarry Spaulding .ta~ed he work.d with Mr. KOr~. on the 
building and on the parking and .etback requir...nt.. . Be .tated 
he did not realize the difference in the BOCA CODB anel the Pairfax 
County zoning Ordinanc.. The lite plan did not .how the canopy. 
The prilury 4rawing, showed the canopy. Mr. Spaulding then re.d a 
letter frOll Mr. Ward, the ~d:er, .tated the ai.take -JUde had 
not been an intentional one. ~I 

Mr. Parrell, repr••enting the builder, ,tated the.rchitect felt 
they could go 8 feet into the setback •• the BOCA CODB had .tated. 

Mr. SlIlith .tated there,w•• no re••on for this variance except 
for fiaaDCial hardlbip which wa. not eubatantial ground. for the 
granting of thiB variance. If this would "et the .ection. of the 
ordinance to give thh Board authority to grant this •.•i.ance, h. 
would b. in agr....nt' but it doe. not. The mietake was certainly 
on the part of 'OIUbody involved in the con.truction of the building. 
The people building in this, couty Ihouldbe aware of the, -zonin9 
ordinance. The BOCA Code 11 certainly not the only Ordinance of 
the County. 

Mr. Barn.a and. Mr. Y.atman thought th. canopy would be of no 
detriaent to the:ar.a. 

Mx'. SIl\it'll and Mr.. Bender.on thought the building ,hould comply 
with the zoning ordinance. 

Mr. Parrell .tated that unle•• the canopy could remain the 7-Bleven 
did DOt wi.h to have the .tore there. 

Mr. Smith atated that hi. per.onal feeling. were ~.tth. variance 
doea notd~maply with any ,eetion of the OrdilUlnce. The, only place 
in the Ordinance 1. u,nder section 30-6.5.4 of the Ordinance and 
this variance do•• not ea.ply with ~hil sect10n. 

Mr. Yeataan .tat.d he would not vote to a ee the builder tear the 
buil4ing apart to comply with the Ordinance. 

Mra. Beaderlon atated it wa. the architect·. miatake and that he 
ahould have known the I:oniog ordinance va. to be eoaapU.d· with a. 
well a. the BOCA Code. 

Much di.cu•• ion followed regarding the BOCA Code and the zoning 
ordiaanee. 

"o;~{.. 

Mr. Hi.. reque.ted Mr. Evere.t I. pr••ence for a fUll board"and 
a.ked the Board to defer the ea.e until that tt.•• 

Mr. Barnee .oved ~he ca.e be deferred until September 28 for 
a full Board. 

II 

Mr_. Bender.on re.d a letter fr,a. a property owner in the area 
of the P-.n Daw Fire ~part..nt regarding the location of the fire 
.iren on *1 Highway. ~ waa traM,ferred to the Planning C~i.,ioD 
for a deciaion. 

II 

Meeting adjourned at 4.45 p.m. 
By Phyllis Proffitt 

w......., Ie:' f!."""lu-<Wl Chair...n 
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The regular meeting of the Boord of Zoning Appeals 
was held on Tuesday, September 2B, 1965, in the 
,Board Room of the Court House, :Fi::rirfax County, 
Virginia at 10:00 A.M. All members were present. 
Mrs. t. J. Henderson, Chairman, presiding. 

Mrs. Henderson, Chairman, called the meeting to order. 

Mr. Daniel Smith led in a prayer. 

II 

10:00 - COL. SHEPPARD MCKENZIE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of dwelling closer to property line than allowed, on south side 
of Beacon Hill Road, approximately 100 feet east of Smithway Drive, (2403 Beacon 
Hill Rood), Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5) V-195-65. 

Mr. lamond was Fl'esent representing the applicant. Mr. lomond stated the proposed 
bU'lld'lng would hove a 36 foot front on Q 50 x 120 foot lot located between 2 subd"lv'!s'lons: 
Beacon Village and Hazeltine. The variance would be 8 feet to the west and 4 feet to 
the east. He stated the lot in question is presently overgrown with trees. The property 
will get the sewerage and water from Smithway Drive, 

Mr. Smith commented the lot was very narrow, and irregular and should be given consideration. 
It is the same size as the other lots in the area in square footage. The lot was recorded in 1940. 

The lot was considered by the property owners in the area when it was put up for sale, but 
a price was not reached. 

OPPOSITION 

Mrs. Irvnan, property owner on the corner of Darrow Road, stated the building on the property 
in qu~tion may tend to disturb the trees at the back of her property since they are located 
on the property line. She also stated the building on the lot will disturb her pool which is 
located near the property Iine in the rear also. 

Mr. Cooper, another property owner in the area, was concerned about renting the house 
and causing the area to be integrated if rented to the colored. 

Mr. Haire, adjacent neighbor, stated he thoughtthe house would be too dose to the rear 
property line, and asked if the variance could be turned around. 

Mr. lomond stated the variance could be turned around if 50 desired. He stated the house 
would be of frame construction. 

Mr. Yeahnan stated he thought the house would be an asset to the neighborhood. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she thought the house would be more compatible if it were constructed 
in brick. Mr. Smith concurred. 

Mr. Everest stated that denial of the application would be denying the property owner 
the full use of his land, and moved to defer for 2 weeks to view the property. 

Mr. Srih seconded the motion. 

Mr. lomond stated a 10 day extension has been made already on the contact, and he would 
like a decision today if at all possible. 

Mr. Smith stated that since the applicant could reverse the variance, it would be better ta 
move the house back than to tear the tree$'down, 

Mr. Yeatman stated that if they cut the house down and made a greater variance from 
Beacon Hill Road, he would favor the application and vote against the deferral. 

Mr. Smith and Mr. Everest voted for the motion of Mr. Everest to defer for 2 weeks. 
Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Yeatman and Mr. Barnes'voted against the motion. Motion lost. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that with a 32 foot wide house there would be 8 feet from each 
property line and a 2 ,foot variance on the one:side. TI ere hoold be 48 Feel [lUi" llee side 
1.ina...aAd 50 feet from rear and front lines. 

·fi..... ~~i)i..;::> 



September 28, 1965 

COL. SHEPPARD MCKENZIE (Cont.) 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Col. Sheppard McKenzie, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling closer to P.roperty line 
than allowed, on south side of Beacon Hill Road, approximoltely 100 feet east of 
Smithway Drive (2403 Beacon Hill Road), Mt. Vernon District, be approved in part. 
The applicant be allowed to construct a house not' closer than 8 feet from each side 
linei this being for a 2 foot variance in the overall construction of the house, and all 
other provisions of the Ordinonce must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motiOm-. Motfon carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 
1M A.M. -CARROLL-KIM AND ASSOCIATES, application under Section 30-6.6 of 

the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 23;2 feet apart, Lots 18 and 19, 
Block 5, Section I, Cardinal Forest, (8314 and 8316 Botsford Court), Falls 
Church District. (RPC) V-I80-65. 

Mrs. Henderson read a request to the Board for a deferral from the applicant stating 
notices were not sent out in time. 

Me. R. L Gastineau, lot 19, was present in support of the application. 

There was no opposition to the appl ication. 

Mr. Smith moved the request of the applicant be granted for deferral to October 12 
for lack of notices. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred until October 12, 1965. 

II 

10:20 A.M. '; ARNOLD PROSCHAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 23.5 feet from rear property 
line, Lot 21A, Resub. Lots 20, 21 and 31 , Glen Park Addition to Sleepy 
Hollow (6545 Sout h Street), Falls Church District. (R-12.5) V-I84-65. 

Mr. Proschan was present and represented himself. Mr. Proschan stated he was planning to 
blirild a 16 x 24 addition. He stated the addition would be into the rear setback 1.6 feet 
on one corner of the addition. This was due to on existing window in the main house. 

There was no oppos ition. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Amold Proschang, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 23.5 feet from the property 
line, Lot 21A, Resub. Lots 20,21 and 31, Glen Prk. Addition to Sleepy HoJlow 
(6545 South Street), Falls Church District, be approved as applied for and that all other 
provisions of the Ordinonce shall be me,t. Mr. Smith amended his motion to state 
23.4 feet from the rear property line. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

10:30 A.M. - WINDSOR W. DEMAINE, application under Section 30-6.2.6.1.9 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation, of a funeral chapel, 
on Bockl ick Road, at Intersection with Woodland Drive, lot 9, 
leewood Estates, Mason Distriet. (RE-0.5) 5-/83-65. 

Mr. Cotten was present representing theappflcanbdogether with Mr. Demaine, Jr. and Sr., 
and Mrs. Demaine. Mr. Cotten stated the property is located on Backllck Road andcont.ains 
45,344 square feet., The application was originally flied for a funerall:lome; but due to the 
amendment of the Zoning Ordinance prohibiting the use of a funeral home in a residential 
area, the application was amended to a funeral parlor. There will be nO embalming, 
crematory, storage ofcx:lSket-s, .etc-. The property Is located on a four lane highway and across 
from a church. The property has adequate on-site parking in their lot, but there is on 
agreement from St. John's church to provide necessary parking In their parking lot in cases' 
of emergency. The church also stated they had no opposition to the application. (Mr. Cotten 
presented a Jetter from the church to the Chairman for the record.) 
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September 28, 1965 

WINDSOR W. DEMAINE (Con,.j 

Mr. Cotten stated further that Mr. DeMoine, Jr. spoke to the citizens of the North Springfield 
Citizens 6,s$ociotion, and they expressed no opposition to the application. 

Mr. DeMaine stated that due to the. increased volume in their profession, it would be necessary 
to add to their services. The,funerals per .year are limited to 250 in any location, and if this 
is increased, they would have to secure other locations. 

OPPOSITION 

Mr. Elmer Horfnauer, 7116 Woodland Drive" resident of .the leewood Subdivision, represented 
100 citizens of leewood in opposition to the granting of this permit. 

The citizens objected for the following reasons: (J) There would be traffic congestion, and 
even more when Edsall Road and Shirley Highway interchange wascompletei '(2) ,Accessibility 
and parking. The procession could proceed up Woodland Drive. A procession would stop 
all traffic. Parking on Woodland Drive in emergeno es would prevent home owners from 
parking on the street;. (3) Availability of land zoned commercial in Annandale ond Springfield. 
There are over 100 acres of land in Annandale and Springfield that are not being used. They 
would be permitted a mortuary in a commercial area; (4) Future commercial uses in land 
adjoining funeral parlor. He stated if the permit were granted, it would open the possibility 
of future commercial to build in the land that is lying idle. This would result in the degrada
tion of residential land the entire length of Backlick Road, and result in the same thing that 
exists on Route II. 

(He presented a petition to the chairman stating opposition of the permit.) 

Mrs. Henderson stated this petiHon was not in order; the information contained in the petition 
was erroneous and did not pertain solely to this particular application. 

Mrs. Horton, resident of Woodland Dri\'e, stated the church' does not use the parking lot, 
and she was afraid the funeral parlor would do the same. 

REBUTTAL 

Mr. Cotten stated that the Board of Supervisors would not let any commercial enterprise such 
as the 7-11 Stores, etc. move into that area. The traffic moving up Woodland Drive would be 
inconceivable. 

Mrs. Henderson stated thot if the permit was granted', it could bestipulare-d that no short-cut 
on Woodland Drive be,permltted., 

Mr. DeMaine, Jr. stated that 97.4 % of funerals take place between 10:00 A.M. and 1:30 or 
2:00 P.M., so there will be no heavy traffic during rush hours. 

Mr. DeMaine,Sr. stated ,that with the tronsient population here, approximately 50% of the 
funerol.s -would not have a procession at aiL 

Mrs. Herd erson asked about the hOlKs of operation-; 

Mr. DeMaine, Jr. stated the funeral parlorwiU be open until 10:00 P.M. at the maximum, 
but there is never a' large crowd in the evening. In Al8,xondria they -only average 19 or 20 cars 
for the processions and the parking lot is not crowded at all. 

Mrs. Henderson stated all I ighting and screening provisions are aontrolled by the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith moved that, the appl ication of Windsor W., DeMa'ine"appl ication under 
Section 30-6.2.6.1 ...Pof the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a funeral 
chapel on Backlick Road at intersection with Woodland Drive, Lot 9, Leewood Estates, Mason 
District;, be approved fn conformity ,w m,lhe amendment of the. Ordj;nance allowing funeral 
chapels as uses in residential areas; that no parking or I ining up for funeral processions be done 
on that part of Woodland Drive beyond Woodland Drive's intersection with the proposed 
funeral ohapel~that all funeral procMsionS' proceed out Backlick Road exits; and that.no 
funeral procession proceed to the right onWoadland.Drive, and-that all other'provisionsof 
the Ordinance must be met;. and thepJats complied with. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unantmously5-0; 

II 
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September 28, 1965 

10:40 A.M. - .ROBERT DILLON AND WILLIAM MITCHEU; application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling 
clOSet to Collard Street and Grove Road, Lot J65, Valley View 
Subdivision, lee District. (R-17) V-185-65. 

Mr. Dillon was present representing the applicants. Mr. Dillon stated the shope ohhe 
lot is somewhat unusual. The·contract owner, Mr. Mitchell, plans to build a house 
21.33 feet wide. Th~s based on the setback ci 25 feet from Collard Street and 25.feet 
from Grove Street ana maintaining 15 feet fram the side line. This is to be with about 
8 inches to spare utilizing the building area if the building area were granted on the basis 
of these setbacks. Facing on Grove Street you have a considerable sweep side to side 
to each of the corners of the triangle, something /ike 60 feet to the corner where the 
radius is. The setting of the house would be quite nice. This would be the only way they 
could get the best use of the land. 

The subdivisions: plats were recorded in 1936. 

Mr. Sm,ith stated, that the grantir:l9lof thisl-wriance would allow harmonious use of the land. 
This is a large variance, but the. lot is one of the most unusually shaped lots he had ever 
seen. He further stoted this would have no detrimental. effect on the adj-oining properties. 
There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Everest moved that the case of Robert ,Dillon and Will iam Mitchell, oppl ication 
under Section 30...6.6 ofthel Ordinance, to permit erection of dwell!n! closer tOL 
Collard Street and Grove Road, lot 165, Valley View Subdivision, lee D~strict, be 
approved as appl ied for due to the circumstances presented and the irregular shape 
of the lot in question, and thotalhother provisiolllS of the ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

Mr. Everest amended his motion to stote the house would not come closer to either Grove 
or Collard Street than 25 feetj and no further variance would be granted for a garage. 

The Board recessed for lunch. 

II 

10,50 A.M. LORD ENTERPRISES, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of second story closer to U.S. '1 Highway 
and Beddoo Street, south side of Beddoo Street on east side of U.S. '1 
Highway, Mt. Vernon District (C-G) V-185-65. 

Mr.· Dillon was present representing the appl icont. Mr. Dillon stated it was .the appl icant's 
understanding there was an automatic setback on U.S. 'I b"virtue of the fa-et that the 
County in widen.fng:the road mode this possible. In the application it has been stated 
that they were asking for this variance, but they are not primarily interested in any other 
street except Beddoe. A building, not the proposed finished building, exists now. A two
story building to the back is now occupied by offices and up forward is an Esso Stotlon with 
a garage. The Esso Station is one story. The station has been 9neye-sore by the storing 
of wrecked cars, .etcA and from thecf.her structures going up on U. S. 'I, Mr. Dillon stated 
the change would be Q great improvement, to the, area. (Mr. Dillon showed. photographs 
showing the present structure and the plats showing the proposed two-story building.) 

The Board diseussed the plans with Mr. Oillon. 

Mr. Smith w:JS quite concerned with the.ability of the existing' walls to withstond a second 
story. 

Mr. Everest stated the footings were completely adequate to withstand the second story 
as were the existing 12-inch walls of the building. 

Mr. Everest statecHurther that what he was concerned wHh was that this appl ication, 
if granted, may set a precedent in the orea. He stated he would like to take a closer look 
at the property before making a decision on the application. 

Mr. Smith concurred with. Mr. Everest in taking another look, at the property. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Everest stated that he agreed with the statements made that any upgrading on'l Highway 
would be a vast improvement, but was concerned about the variances granted in the areo of 
Ill, 60% of the area is non-conforming, so thus would move the application be deferred for 
furth! r study for a period of 4 weeks. 
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September 28. 1965 

LORD ENTERPRISES, INC. (Cont.) 

Mr. Smith seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred under October 26, 1965. 

II 

11,00 A.M. - CLYDE R. KENNED'{,appl i cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of carport doser to the side property line thon allowed, 
Lot II, Block 30, ,Section 20, Monticello Forest, (7323 Monticello Blvd.) 
Mason District. (R-12.5) V-187-65. 

Mr. Kennedy was present representing himself. He stated there are 10 lots on the block 
and 3 have carports. Most of the houses a,Cross the street have carports. He is asking for 
only I foot of variance. He purchased the house 2 years ago. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are 3 carports on the block and at least 2 of the 3 ore within 
10 feet. He stated further that Mr. Kennedy has gone through considerable effort to conform 
with the Ordinance. The carport would not affect any of the property owners in the area 
adversely and it would be a hardship to the applicant not to grant this variance and the 
appl icant merits considerable consideration. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Clyde R. Kennedy, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport closer to the side property line than allowed, 
Lot II, Block 30, Section 20, Monticello Forest (7323 Monticello Blvd.), Mason District, 
be approved as applied for. This means posts set at 10.3 feet from the side property line 
with a roof ovemang of I foot. He stated further that all other provisions of the Ordinance 
must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion cQlarried unanianously 5-0. 

II 

11,10 A.M. - MCLEAN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, to permit erection of an addition 
to fire house, east side of Route 123 south side of Redman Drive, Dranesvifle 
District. (C-D) 5·188·65. 

.1Vv-~ <V.,...< NI;~~~"l"GL!K...C-);> 

Mrs. Henderson stated tlih was a non-conforming use. She shltul II ed cod '",S:I' 

~ She stated this should be considered under Section'JO-4.1 of the Ordinance under 
"non-conforming uses". 

Mr. Ormstrom was present and represented the. fire department. He stated this addition 
would be on the front of the building. It would take care,oHarge equipment to make more 
lenath and height in the apparatus room. They would maintain the setback from Chain Bridge
Roa'B . 

(Mr. Ormstrom presented a letter from Mr. Burton, Fire Administrator, approving the' 
application.) 

Mr. Smith stated the distance from the line is 67.9 feet now and the addition will meet the 
setback line. 

There was no opposition to the appl ication. 

Mr. Smith moved the appl ication of McLean Volunteer'.Fire Department,appl ication to permit 
erection of addition to fire house, east side of Route 123 south side of Redman Drive, Dranesville 
District, be approved as applied for; that the station maintain a 50 foot setback from Chain 
Bridge Road, and that aU other provisions of the Ordinance must ,be, met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 
11:20 - A.M. - HUMBLE OiL AN> REFINING COMPANV,,- application under Section 30-6.6 

of the, Ordinance, to permit erection and,operat.ion of a service station closer 
to side and rear property lines, S.E. corner of Route 123 and Old Courthouse 
Road; Providence District.. (G-G) V-192-65. 

Mr. Hansberger represented the applicants. Mr. Hansberger stated th is lot is' cons idered the 
"ugliest corner in Fairfax County". It contains 24,000 square feet and because, of the Master 
Plan in the area, th: Planning Commission can woive setback requirements on properties 
adjacent tor"d~~e'j.cial c1asili cations • • 
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HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING (Cont.) 

Mr. Smith stated this was a 3-bay station and. was in complete compliance with the plats 
submitted. He commended Humble Oil and Refining on the upgrading of the construction 
of filling stations in Fairfax County and surrounding areas. He stated there will be a 
maximu"" of 19 and 22 feet on the sides, permitted because adjoining residential land is 
planned for commmercial on the Moster plan for the area. 

There W(lS no opposition'to the application. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Humble Oil and Refining Company, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a service 
station closer to side and rear property lines, S.E. corner of Route 123 and Old Courthouse 
Road, Providence District,. beaPPtoV'ed,oslapp/.ied;for in! compl ianee with the plats" 
submitted. This will be a' three boy station, rallch~tyfle, 'and also moved that all other 
provisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11,30 A. M.- CLIFFORD CRANDAll, appl ication<under Section 30..il.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of a carport 6 feet from side property line, lot 59, 
Section I, Cedar Crest, (7616 Erie Street), Falls Church District. (R-12.5) 
V-175-65. 

Mr. Crandall was present represenhinghimself. He stated the back of his house abuts 
Annandale High School. The proposed 'carport would come I foot to the left of the 
driveway attached to the house. Directly aero" the street is a large home on the~ll)rner, 

a split-level, and the other houses in the neighborhood, are ranch-type and split-foyer. 

Mr. Crandall's reason for the variance was that when he bought the house he requested 
the builder to move it so that the carport could be built. The builder failed to comply 
with the request. He aha stated most of the other lots in the area have 85 feet on the 
front, and his lot has only 80 fe,et. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mrs. Hendersqn stated Mr. Crandall had given no information to WlIIrMnt granting of a variance 
for the carport. 

Mr. Everest stated that there were certain circumstances under which the Board could grant 
a variance, and_this,pa~ticular:caserdoes. not,comply wjth any of the sections-oLthe Ordinance. 
Esthetics do not justify a variance. , 

Mr. Everest moved the application of Clifford Crandall, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to pennit erection of a carport 6 feet From "ide property line, Lot 59, 
Section I, Cedar Crest. (7616 Erie Street,) mlis Church District, be denied on the grounds 
the applicant nos not shown adequate reason by which the Board could grant the variance. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

eDNA B. HUNTER:(HUNTER MOTEL), ql'plication under Section 30-7.2.,10.4.1 
of the Ordinance,: to permit er~(:,tiqn pf an addition to motel, 21 units, 
N. E. intersection of Interstate '95 and 1/877 at Newington, Lee District 
(CPM) 5.207-65. 

Mr. Beckner was present and, represetlt,ed the appl icant. Mr. Beckner stated the property 
has 3.94 acres, and was recently the subject of a rezoning ap'plication which was granted 
(COM). The property is completely surrounded by roads. The addition vii be for the second 
story of the motel. On July 21d' 1953, theBoard.of Zoning Appeal_"granted the Use Permit 

to erect 48 units/and 24 units, g~~nd level, were erected at that time. Circumstances of the 
expiration of the Use Permit in 1953 necessitated th~'{f6n taken here recently so that the 
additional 21 units could be added. The 21 units are identicolly the same as were contemplated 
in the original Use Pennit in 1953. There are 24 units in existance now; 12 units in each wing. 
There is no problem with septic tanks and no overall problems with"'Sgrdto the requirements 
of the Health Department. 
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September 28, 1965 

EDNA B. HUNTER (HUNTER MOTEL) (CONL) 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved the application of Edna B. Hunter (Hunter Motel), application under 
Section 30-7.2.,10.4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of an addition to motel, 21 units, 
N.E. intersection of Interstate 195 and 1877 at Newington, Lee District, be approved as 
applied fOT, and that all other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Smith seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11:50 - A.M.--GERTRUDE W. lEVY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to perm,it erection of a stoTe 22.6 feet, from Columbia Pike (to be in Iine with 
existing stores), Lot 25, Annandale Subdivision, Fall s Church District. 
(C-G) V-IB9-65. 

Mrs. Leavy was present representing herself. She stated there ,were 3 existing buildings and 
she wanted to put the new building, in,line with the other. three. 

A discussion followed concerning the plats and location of the propert)' 

Mr. Smith stated the cleaners next door was constructed in compliance with the new Ordinance 
and the :3 existing buildings on the owner's lots were non-conforming because of being built 
before the new Ordinance was adopted. 

Mr. Smith added that if the cleaners were made to be in compliance with the new Ordinance, 
the new ,building should be in compliance as well. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she felt the same way about Annandale that Mr. Everest does about 
U.S.'1. That it is such a congested place anyway. ~~plaeing an existing buHding 
at the same setback may be one thing, but putting in a brand new building that close is 
something else again. 

Mrs. I:::evy thought that putting the new store in line with the existing stores would certainly 
look better as for as e~etics were concerned. 

Mr. Smith moved the appl ieation of Gertrude W. Levy, Clpplication, under Section 30-6.6 of 
the ordinance, to permit erection of a store 22.6 feet from Colu-mbk. Pike (to be in line with 
existing stores), Lot 25, Annandale SJbdivision, Follis Church District, be deferred for 
2 weeks for decision only to study the area. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The decision was deferred until October 12, 1965. 

II 

12:00 Naon - HARRY CROUCH, REHEARING, repair garage and filling station, property 
on south side of Route 1658, approximately 1/4 mile east af jaR.ction of 
Route 1659 and Route '658, Centreville District. 

Mr. OQu ch was present and represented. himself. 

Mrs. Henderson read a memorandum from Zoning Inspector William Barry stating the pro~ rty 
has been cleaned up considerably, but there were numerous pieces of junk, etc. in a pile on the 
property. 

Mr. CrouGh stated the iun10eferred to. were oJd"motors that have not been put inside the 
bulding. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that Mr. Crouch had plenty of time to clean,.up the junksince the case 
was first brought before the Board, bUHhat be waited until the day before the case was tO'be 
heard to .c1ean up the debris,. She stated she thought this was a lack. of cooperation on the part 
of Mr. Crouch. 

Mr. Crouch stated he moved 36 cars on the property plus 10 more since the fiut time he came 
before the Board on the revocation of his permi". 

Mrs. Henderson~sked Mr. Crouch if he had gotten the shed repaired sufficiently to house the 
motors and assorFd junk on the prop! rty. 

<f tJ 7 



September 28, 1965 

HARRY CROUCH, REHEARING (Cont.) 

Mr. Crouch stated all that was left was to put the roof on the building. This would 
be done within the next 2 weeks. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Crouch has been working during t~e post 2 months to get the 
property cleaned up. 

Mrs. Henderson stated Mr. Crouch has had since December of 1964 to get the place cleaned 
up and she believed the Board has been very lenient with him. 

Mr. Smith stated a certain number of cars should be determined on the property at anyone 
time. He asked Mr. Crouch how many cars he had there at anyone time. 

Mr. Crouch stated no more than 7 cars there at the most. He stated if the 80ard gave him 
7 cars he would comply. 

Mr. Smith stated Mr. Crouch should keep the property c1eoned up to Mr. Barry's and 
Mr. Woodson's satisfaction and he stated 7 ca'rs were a nominal numberU1less some unusual 
situation arose where Mr. Crouch is"serving a group of cars at one time. Mr. Smith stated 
he would like to see Mr. Crouch came in in 90 days to get onother report from the zoning 
inspector. This should give Mr. Crouch enough time to finish up the clean-up process. 

Mr. Everest moved to defer revocation of the Use Permit for 90 days, and during that time 
no more: thdli 7 cars shall be parked on the property at anyone time. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that a report from the Zoning Inspecta-, Mr. Barry, would be sufficient 
and Mr. Crouch need not appear again. 

M,otion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The revocation was deferred for 90 days (second meeting in .December). 

II 

12:10 PM. - DOLORES C. FORMAN, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a dog kennel on approximately 4.0 acres 
of land, on east side of Route 602, 1.7 mile north of Route 7, Dranesville 
Di$-tJict., S~58-,65. 

Mrs. Henderson read letter from the appl icant requesting the appl ication be withdrawn due 
to lack of information regarding adioining and ac:l'lacent property owners in the area of the 
application. 

Mr. Smith moved the application be withdrown without prejudice on the applicant's request. 
The applicant may re-apply at a future date. 

Mr. 8arnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

MANSiON HOUSE CLU8, INC., application under Section,3D-7 .2.6.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a swimming pool and 
other recreational facilities, eastside of Route 623 opposite Mt. Vernon 
Grove Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. (RE-0.5) 

Mrs. Hende~on stated it was the Board's feeling that this case wos a completely new 
application under the Ordinance, since the expiration ofthe year from the original denial 
has passed and the Commonwealth's Attorney concurred with the decision. 

Mr. Majer was pr8lent representing tile applicantS. He stated this was an application for 
the operation of a community privately owned swimming. club and recreational facilitieS. 
The site is on approximately 5 acres of land. The club wW be limited to 300 family member
ships and will be comprised of an olympic-sized pool, tennis courts, basketball ploy area, 
and a possible dub room. (Mr. Majer presented a plot of the layout of the area to the Boord 
members for their review.) 

The Board discussed the plat and the surrounding area in detail. 
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September 28, 1965 

MANSION HOUSE CLUB, INC. (Cont.) 

Mr. Majer stated the creo was heavily wooded. Letters from ardlitects and engineers were 
read to the Board stating the area required little or no filling and the parking for a sufficient 
number of automobiles would be no problem and would still be preserving the beauty of the 
area. 

The letters also state~ the traffic problem was not a great one as the ingress and egreas to the 
property woufd be by Old Mt. Vernon Rood; which will be widened by the adding of the new 
subdivision and the pool. The noise of the swimming pool will be blocked because of the heavily w 
area surrounding the proposed pool so that there will be no nuisance from this source to the 
neighbors. There will be no drainage or sewage problems,_ Water facilities are close to the 
proposed use. 

r: ~~ 
(Mr. Majer presented photographs oR entrance at' pool from Mt. Vernon Road to the Bmrd.) 

o 

He then presented plats on the proposed widening of the Mt. Vernon Rood to the Board for 
the ir rev iew. 

Mr. Majer stated parking facilities were shown on the plats for 125 cars, which he considered 
to be ad~quate. 

Mr. Majer presented several letters that have been received from developers in the area stating 
theit the proposed pool will be an asset to the development of adjacent property and also letters 
from various citizens' associations in the area stating the need for such facilities as the afore
mentioned swimming pool is great in the Mt. Vernon Magisterial District, and that they would 
support the appl ication. 

Mr. Majer stated that the Mt. Vernon Master Plan in the area shows the area in question for 
recreational facil ities. 

Mr. Majer summorized that this is a recreational area 19U9ht after by the citizens in the area, 
being done without any profit, and to satisfy a need ~the people il'l the area for an operation 
of this kind, and that it would be of.na detriment to the property,ownersin the area. 

FAVOR 

Mr. Lloyd Wood" resident in Mt. Vernon Forest, and member of the, Board of Trustees for the 
pool, came forward in support of the oppl ication in beholf of the- residents in the Mt. Vernon 
Forest Subdivision. The areas the pool will serve will be Mt., Vernon Forest, West Gate, 
Belle Rive, Vernon Square, Suigrave Manor and South Wood., All of the communities are 
within walking distance (1/2 mile) of the pool, except Sulgrave Manor and South Wood. 
South Wood is under construction and Belle Rive is almost ready for construction. With the 
development projected in the ML Vernon area, there will be future needs for pools on both 
the north and the south of Route '235. In the 5 subdivisions mentioned there will. be perhaps 
500 houses. 

(Mr. Majer presented a copy of the charter of the association and the by-laws to the Board.) 

The Board discussed the by-laws in detail. 

There were 17 people present in support of this application. 

Mr. John Taylor, past presIdent of the Sulgrave Manor Civic Association, was present and spoke 
in.fovor of the application. Mr. Ta~or stated that at the last meeting of the Sulgrave Manor 
Civic Association, the application was approved unanimously without any argument whatsoever. 
He stated 50 people attended the meeting of the association. 

Mrs. Henderson stated there were 16 letters in the file in favor oithe application and she stated 
she received countless telephone calls ',n support at her home. 

OPPOSITION 

Mr. Chartes Radigan WQ$ present representing his grandmother, Mrs. Virginia Mclbnald. 
Mrs. McDonald is concerned with the traffic problem, the parking problem and the effect on 
adjoining property, and the fact that.there have been no cost estimates presented to the Board. 

Mr. Everest stated it was not the Boord's decision on the economic feasibility of the'operation. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the problem of cost has not arisen in the other pools in the County, 
and assured Mr. Radigan this would probably not happen with this pool. 

ed 
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MANSiON HOUSE CLUB, INC. (Cont.) 

Mr. Radigan stated there have been 5 accidents on this corner where the entrance to the 
pool is located w-ithi.n the past year. This is only a 30 foot road; not widened at this point 
yet, and the problem of Children riding, or, wQlking on the.road seems- to create 'a hazardous 
traffic condition. The effect on Mrs. McDonald's house would be great.the pool is 100 yards 
from her hack door. The noise problem from that alone is quite considerable. If the pool 
went in,Mrs. McDo~ld would proqably have to sell her prt<>perty due to lack of privacy. 
Mt. Vernon Yacht Cllib and Woodlawn Country Club both have memberships available and 
are within about a mile of all of these subdiviions. 

Mr. Rodgan stated in the reading of.last year's minutes of the· Board of Zoning Appeals-, 
parking spaces were discussed at an absolute minimum of 165. The parking spaces 0025 
are considerably below what the Board considered last year. 

Mr. Smith stated that things have changed in the area in the past year and the opinion of 
the Board now would be different than what it was a year ago. He felt the 125 is adequate 
at the present time. 

Mr. Radigan stelted that there were some sections of .the Ordinance he thought would he 
highly difficult for the applicants to meet. One is the lighting requirements. Mrs. McDonald's 
house is so close to the property it would he difficul t to sh ield the Iights so that they do not 
shine on the property. 

A fence, Mrs. Henderson stated, would cut off the lights shining 01'1 the property as the pool 
is higher up than McDonald's house. 

Mr. Smith stated he would not he a party to granting a permit if he thought the lights would 
not he shielded correctly as to not s!line on Mrs,. McDondd's,house. 

A discussion followed concerning the widening of the road. 

Mrs. McDonald come forward and stoted it was a shame that after she had been living there 
20 or 25 years someone else could come in and spoil the tranquil ity of the area. It seems 
that outsiders that have lived there only a short length of time come in there and spoil this 
whole area. 

Mr. Smith appreciated Mrs. McDonald's interest in the area, but stated this is one of the 
things that is taking place 011 over the County ond the growth of the County is overwhelming. 
The subdivisions surrounding the area have to hove some recreational facil.ities. in the area. 
Mr. Smith further stated that iithe permit is granted, he would assure Mrs. McDonald,that 
the lights of the pool will notbother'her, and the noise shouldheno·foctor to her as-the 
property is at.least·700 feet from·thepool, and the area win still he heavily wooded. 

Mr. Bernard Gallagher was present; in oppos-ition. He stated the citi-zens in the area could 
use Mt. Vernon Yacht Club and Woodlawn Country Club for their swimming. Mr. Gallagher 
is a resident of Mt. Vernon Grove Subdivision and Jives approximately I city block from 
the entrance to the pooJ. Mr. Gallagher stated he is a member of the Woodlawn Country 
Club and they have memberships available for anyone wanting to join. 

Mr. Smith stated the potential need of the swimming pool in the area is great and Woodlawn 
and Mt. Vernon Yacht Club would· oat have memberships sufficient to include the citizens 
in the new subdivisions being constructed in the area. 

Mr. Gallagher stated that if there is a need for another swimming. pool in the area, there is 
property available adjacent to the school in the immediate area which would provide all 
the parking spaces needed. 

He also stated the traffic in the area would be great with this pool at this site. 

Mrs. Thomas, property owner across from the swimming pool and not in the new subdivision, 
come forward in opposition. She stated the traffic problem was one of the maior problemsi 
however, there is a 65 foot right-of-way to provide for widening af the road in the future. 
Even with the widening of the road, this corner will be cQnsiderobly dangerous to the 
children in the area. She also stated. the lights of the cars coming -in and out of the pool 
at night would be und8iirable,to her property. She also stated it would disrupt the ahnosphere 
of the area to have on operation such as this. Mrs. Thomas further stated that she was not 
against a community pool, but she .thought this·was not the most suitable spot for it. 
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September 28, 1965 

MANSION HOUSE CLUB, INC., (Coo,.) 

REBUTTAL 

Mrs. Henderson stated the Board wanted to know what the proposed building on the proper~y 

will be used for other than a locker room, etc. 

Mr. Majer stated as far as he knew it was to be used for a bath house, locker room, etc. at the 
present time. 

Mr. Arkwright stated that in the future they would like to make the addition to the building 
a club room. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she would like to know whether the bulding would be on oil-weather 
building or one specifically used in the summer months. 

Mr. Majer stoted that for the future the builders are contemplating a,c1ub room with the addition 
to the side of the building, but for the present time this building will only be used for a bath 
house, locker room, etc. and only uSed in the summer months. 

Mr. Smith stated the plat did not show the dimensions of the b.... ding and the purpose. Mr. Smith 
further stoted the building is not included in the appl ication and if they wished to make the 
building an allweather one it would have to come before the Board on a new application. 

Mr. Majer stated that the opposition had ,every rightto oppose any application in the area, 
but the area is changing every day and the need for this facility is very great in the area. 

He stated the builders and the community will try in every way to make this club compatible 
with the area. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the headl ights of the cars coming into the entrance. 

Mr. Majer stated Mrs. Thomas lives about 200 feet from the entrance and there are woods 
between her house and the entrance and he did notthTnk the Iights would tend to sh ine on 
her house. With the hours being limited, headlights would not be on but one hour or so before 
the pool closed. 

Mr. Yeahnan moved the application be deferred for decision only to take a took at the property 
and road and to decide on opening and closing hours, and to determine other uses, if any, 
and the stipulations. 

Mr. Everest seconded the motion, and added he would like to see the plot plan brought up to 
date showing the setbacks of the parking and the preliminary building size for the bath house. 

Mrs. Henderson supported the motion. 

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Henderson added the. Board would like to have stlbmitted a list of present 
directors and the person being responsible for the zoning administration of this pool. They also 
stipulated that a plat be brought up to dote showing the use af each building on the property 
and dimensions of the building or buildings and the setback of the parking from the nearest 
property line. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred for decision only until October 12, 1965. 

II 

12,30 P.M. - DR. JOHN J. FITZSIMMONS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of a ,carport.5.6.feet from side property r ine, 
lot 21, Block 40, Section I, Monticello Forest (7303 Monticello Blvd.), Moson 
District (R-f2. 5) V-:I72-65. 

A gentleman was present from the company contracted to build the carport to represent the 
applicant. 

The gentleman stoted that Dr. Fitzsimmons wanted to erect the 'carport because' in inclement. 
weather the doctor finds it quite difficult to get the cor ready for an emergency calf because of 
accumulation of ice, etc. on the windshield. He stated this was a great hardship on the doctor 
as well as on the recipients of his services. 

The variance to the property line is a great one as there is an air conditioner compressor unit 
on the side of the house. 

............ 
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September 28, 1965 

DR. JOHN J. FITZSIMMONS (Cont.) 

There was no compressor shown on the plats. 

Mrs. Hende~on stated she would be willing to grant this case exactly the same way as the 
Board did Mr. Kennedy's application; in other wards, a side line ofiO feet. It would be 
up to Dr. Fitzsimmons to figure out where he is going to put the compressor unit and the 
carport. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Dr. John J. Fitzsimmons, application under. 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of a carport 5.6 feet from side 
property line, Lot 21, Block 40, Section I, Monticello Forest (7303 Monticello Blvd.), 
be granted in part; that he be allowed to construct a carport no closer than 10 feet from 
the adjoining side property owners on Lot 20, and that all other provisions of the 
Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

IHO P.M.- JOSEPH J. DOUGHERTY, appl ication under Section 3()'6. 6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of a carport 10 feet from side property line, 
Lot 14, Block 14, Section 8, Ravensworth (53/6 Pillow Lane), Falls Chur-ch 
District (R-12.5) V-178-65. 

M~. Henderson stated the particular type house does not have any carports tf'l:lughout the 
entire subdivision. She stated she did not think there was anything special about this 
application. The style of the house in which Mr. Dougherty resides appears to be the type 
that was not designed with a carport in mind. 

Mr. Smith moved the applicat'ion of JosephJ. Dougherty, application-under Section 30~6.6 

o-f the Ordinance, to permit erection of a carport 10 feet from side property line, Lot 14, 
Block 14, Section 8, Ravensworth (5316 Pillow Lone), FJlls Ch.... ch District, be dEnied on 
the grounds that the applicant Ins failed to present evidence of hardship as decreed by the 
Ordinance, and does not meet the requirements of Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. This 
is a new subdivision and there are similar homes with similar situations in the subdivision. 
This house was apparently not designed for a carport, and all other houses in the subdivision 
of th is type have no carports. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

12,50 P.M. BELLEAU WOODS, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dwelling under construction 25. I feet from 
Westfield Drive, Lot 104, Section 3, Old Creek Estates, Providence 
District (RE-l Cluster) V-I79"65. 

Mr. Ford presented the case in behalf of the appl kants. The appl icants are asking for 
a front setback variance for reasons due to an error in stoking the property. The house was 
apparently laid out wrong. During the st<:l-~ut, it was not. apparent to the surveyor that 
the curvature of the street did not line up in compliance with the Ordinance. 

The front of the house is in violation 3.6 feet. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Smith moved the appHcation of ,Belleau Woods, Inc., application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling under construction 25. I feet from Westfield Drive, 
Lot 104, Section 3, Old Creek Estates, Providence Distrid, be approved as applied for and 
that all other provisions of the ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 
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September 28, 1965 

MOP.M. - VIRGINIA SOUTHERN BUILDERS, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit 7~Eleven Store to remain 45.9 feet from Cedar 
lane, and 42.68 feet from Lee Highway, Providence District (C-G) V~169-65. 

The case was deferred from September 14 for a f-WI! I Board vote. 

Mr. Ward, designer of the shopping center, was present and stated that jf his moth was corredt, 
the only portion of the canopy under violation is 1.1 feet at the wide end, tapering out to zero 
over the length of roughly 8 to 9 feet, and there is only 4 to 5 square feet of the 7-Eleven 
canopy in violation. This is under 1% of the entire canopy area. This was not an intentional 
violation. The developers could haveEDsUy moved the building toward the rear line and eaJiJy 
avoided the violatiori had they known of the violation before the construction was begun. Mr. 
\No rd stated that q failure to cOnsider the overlapping of the Ordinance1iri the County resulted 
in an error by all of the people involved in the development. He stated it would be a combina
tion of Mr. Korte, and the developers not coordinating. 

Mr. Everest read the portion of the minutes relating to the application stating Mr. Korte did not 
know the canopy was to be installed. 

Mr. Korte stated that Mr. Woodson would have denied the plat had he (Mr. Korte) included 
the note "with canopy". The only way Mr. Woodson could have known the building would 
have a canopy woukl be if Mr. Korte put the note on the plat. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Smith stated that they did not think Mr. Korte had made the error. 
How could he add the note if he did not know the canopy was to be added. 

Mr. Korte stated he had drawn plans up for a 7-Eleven Store in the past. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she wondered how Mr. Korte' was to know if the 7-Eleven had changed 
their minds about the canopy. 

Mr. Everest stated the conversations between the architect and the engineer were about the 
dimensions of the building, in order to draw it up to begin with. He thought the error occlKred 
on the part of the architect for not telling the engineer, or on the part of the engineer for 
not asking, but would be inclined to point the finger at the architect in this particular case 
from the previous testimony at the earlier hearing. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she thought the canopy on the Lee Highway side should come down. 

Mr. Everest concurred with Mrs. Henderson for a variance in part. 

Mr. Smith moved the appl ication of Virginia Southern Builders, Inc., application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 7-Eleven Store to remain 45.9 feet from Cedar Lone, 
and 42.68 feet from Lee Highway, Providence District, be approved in parti that the part 
pertaining to the 7-Eleven Store fronting on Cedar Lane be granted as applied for; that the 
portion relating to the 42.68 feet from Lee Highway deniedi that before occupancy of the stores 
in the development, the canopy be completely removed from the sidewalk on the Lee "Highway 
frontage and the violations be cleared, and that all other provisions of the Ordilll nce must be 
met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson asked if there were any objections to changing the December meetings to the 
first and third weeks in December SO they would not have to meet in Christmas week. That 
would be December 7 and December 21. 

The Board had no obiections and agreed with Mrs. Henderson. 

~""" .. ~J 
Mr. Smith stated Mr. WoodsonJ\notify the applicants of the change in the meetings. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 7:00 P.M. 

II 

Minutes taken by: Phyllis Proffitt 



II 

._. ':1_............, .....u':l UL ~III' tIOara OJ: 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 A.M. 
in the Board Room"of the Fairfax 
county Courthouse. All members were 
present. Mra.L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presiding. 

Mr. Smith opened the meeting with a prayer. 

10:00 - GEORGE WASHINGTON POST #66, AMERICAN LEGION, application 
under section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the ordinance, to permit 
erection of a post home closer to property line than 
alloWed, Lot IS, Blk. 2, Rolling Hills, Lee District. 
(R-12.5) 5-190-65. 

A representative from the organization was present and requested 
an extension of 30 days because of lack of sufficient time to get 
proper notices mailed. 

Mr. smith moved the application be deferred for a period of 30 days 
at the applicant's request due to lack of notices. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred until November 9, 1965. 

II 

10,10 ROBERT D. AND BARBARA H. HOLLAND, application under 
section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection of 
carport 5.4 feet from aide pro~ty line, Lot I, Block A, 
Resub. Lot 6, Block A, and Lot 5, Block B, Section I, 
Sleepy Hollow Woods (6710 Fern Lane), Falls Church 
District. (R-12.5) V-19l-65. 

Me. Holland was present rSRresenting himself. He stated the reason 
for the request for a variance was the topography of the lot precluded 
the building elsewhere due, to a hilly nature of the land. AlSO, he 
could not build on the site he wanted because of County land dedicated 
for public use adjoining his property. He further stated there was 
not over 15 to 20 percent of the houses in the area that have carports. 
The bouse was constructed in 1960. 

MrS. Henderson stated the lot has a topographical problem but that 
the other lots don't have room for a carport either. 

Mr. Smith stated the applicant's intent was good. The fact the area 
adjoins public use property puts the ~plicant in a position for the 
variance, and merits. consideration. This.varianc6could not, effect 
anyone adversely. 

Mr. smith moved the application of Robert D. and Barbara,H:. Holland, 
application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 5.4,feet fro~side property line, Lot I, Bloek A, Resub. 
Lot 6, Block A. and Lot 5, Block B, sec~ion 1, Sleepy Hollow WOods. 
(6710 Fern Lane), FaIls Church District, be approved as 'applied for. 
The applicant has ,.shown ,DO other location on :the lot to construct 
the carport: there are topographical problems, and the adjoining land 
is dedicated to publiC use. He further moved the other provisions 
of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

LfILf 
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10;20 - CHARLES M. NEVIASER, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.2 
of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a service 
station on north aide of Chain Bridge Road adjoining the Town 
of Vienna, Providence District (C.N.) 8-193-65. 

Mr. Robert C. Fitzgerald, Attorney, represented the applicant. 

(Mr. Fitzgerald showed slide photographs of the subject property.) 

Mr. Fitzgerald stated the property has been zoned C-N for some time. 
The four-Ianing of Route 123 begins at the property in question. 
Mr. Fitzgerald stated that due to the apartments being built in the 
area there will be a great deal of traffic in the area going towards 
Route 66. He stated this is the most logical place for a gasoline 
station. It would not be detrimental to the neighborhood. He stated 
that if the station is built in this location the station would 
improve the intersection. It is a very bad intersection at the present 
time. Setbacks will be maintained in accordance with the Zoning 
ordinance. 

Mr. Yeatman agreed wit.h the fact th!lt the improvement the station will 
make to the intersection will help the sight from Madison Street and 
Route 123. 

There wag no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved the application of Charles M. Neviaser, application 
under Section 30-7.2.10.2.2 of the ordinance, to permit erection and 
operation of a service station on north side of Chain Bridge Road 
adjoining the TOwn of Vienna, Providence District, be granted as 
applied for, and that the applicant use a colonial type station, 
pitch roof, and provide a site plan for the station, and that a service 
drive should be required on Route 123. This use permit is for a 
service station only, and all other provisions of the Ordinance must 
be met. 

Mr. Bvere.t seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimouslr 5-0. 

II 

10:30 - ELDEN G. MARQUARDT, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 10.1 feet from 
side property line, Lot 623, Block N, Section 6, Monticello 
Woods, (6006 Thomas Drive), Lee District (R-12.5) V-194-65. 

Mr., Marquardt was present and represented himself. Mr. Marquardt 
stated the stoop drops to the property line and the side kitchen door 
is the reason for the variance. Due to the peak of the drive, with a 
12 foot carport it would blind the entrance to the kitchen and would 
be unsightly in the front yard. Mr. Marquardt stated he would like to 
put- 2-steps into the carport and to drop the roof and put in a 26 inch 
brick-trimmed wall. There are many carports in the area under construc
tion. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the applicant has room for a 12 foot carport, 
and there is no reason for the variance just because the applicant 
wanted to build the carport that way. 

Mr. Smith stated he appreciated the concern of the applicant. and 
stated the arrangement was good. He furth8.r stated that by maintaining 
the roofline to maintain the setback of 9 feet would alleviate his 
problem. There is a topographical problem in the area that would 
lead the applicant to plan the carport a8 he has. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

If / ':J 
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Mr. Smith moved the application of Elden G. Marquardt, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 
10.1 feet from side property line, Lot 623, Block N, Section 6, 
Monticello WOods, (6006 ThQmasDrive), Lee District, be approved 
with the understanding that the posts be allowed to be placed no 
closer than 10 feet 1 inch from the property line and that the 
overhang not be allowed to extend any closer than the ordinance 
required (9 feet) to retain the general appearance required by the 
ordinance. This would allow :the applicant to place a wall at the 
10 foot 1 inch distance and wrought iron posts. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the .lDOtion. 

Motion carried 4-1. 

Mrs. Henderson voting "no". She thought the posts set at 12 feet 
would accomplish the pUDpoee. 

II 

10:40 - GEORGE AND MARGARET COOMBER, application under Section 30-7.2.6•• 3 
of the ordinance, to permit operation of a school of music 
and dancing and recital hall, east side of Route 28, 
approximately 1000 feet north of Herndon Town Limits, centre-
ville District. (RE-l) S-196-65. 

Mr. Roy Spence, Attorney, represented the applicants. 

(Mr. Spence presented to the Board a petition of friends and neighbors 
in the area supporting the application.) 

Mr. Spence stated the Coombers want to renovate one of the barns on 
the property for the operation of a school and recital hall. The music 
school is in operation now. Mrs. COomber teaches piano le8sons in 

her homsfor approximately 40 students. Mr. Coomber's dancing school 
is atprssent operating in washington D. C. with a total of 40 students. 
All activities will be in the barn, and there will be none in the house. 
The dancing school will be moved in the future. The location is 
very suitable, Mr. Spence stated, because of the new Herndon High 
School which is being built right next to the subje ct property. 
Mr. & Mrs. Coomber anticipate the number of students in the school 
to increase in a number of years to 2QO stud,nts. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

(Itt. spence presented to the Board letters from two ministers of 
cit urches stating, this school will be a cultural asset to the County.) 

Mr. Coomber stated the combination of music and dancing school will 
total 200 students in the near future, and would operate 6 day. a 
week, from 2100 or 3:00 in the afternoon until 10100 P.M. (or later 
for the recitals), and on Saturday the hours would be from 9:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of George and Hargaret cOomber, 
application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of a school of music and dancing and recital hall, east 
side of Route 29, approximatEi'ly 1000 feet north of Herndon Town 
Limits, centreville District, be approved as applied for, that the 
hours of activities and recital hall would be from 9:00 A.M. to 
11100 P.M., 6 days a week, 12 months a year, and that all other 
provisions of the ordinance must be met. Mr. Smith also included 
in his motion the Board recommend the site plan be waived. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 
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10:50 - FRANCIS WALTHALL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of porch closer to Chevall 
court than allowed. Lot 16, Section 4, Ridge View, (5915 Ridge 
View Drive), Lee District {R-12.S} V-197-65. 

Mr. Walthall was present and repreaented himself. 

Mrs. Henderson wanted to know why Mr. Walthall was seeking for a 
variance as he has an extra lot to the side of his property on which 
to build. 

Mr. walthall stated in the contrac+hen the house was built a concrete 
slab wall poured for a carport ~ The engineer made an error when the 
house- was built and did not have enough room to build the carport~ 

This was the reason for the variance request~ 

Mr~ walthall stated he wanted to build a screened-in porch in the form 
of a carport where the front opens and can be used for a carport in the 
winter and a screened-in porch in the summar. He stated it would be 
in conformity with the other split level houses in the area~ 

Mrs ~ Henderson stated he had plenty of room on the other lot in which 
1:D build the proposed porch~ She also stated the ca.rport would stick 
out from the others in Chevell court. 

Mr~ smith stated there was no topographical problem at all and the 
variance the applicant is seeking is a tremendous one and is beyond 
the scope of the Board to grant a variance under these circumstances. 
He stated. however. that he would like to take a look at the property 
to see if any other circumstances exist. 

Mr~ Smith moved to defer the application of Francis walthall for 2 weeks 
to view the property in question. 

Mr~ Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously SO. 

The case was deferred until October 26, 1965. 

II 

The Board recessed at this point for 5 minutes. 

II 

11:00 - ST. MA'l'THBWS METHODIST CHURCH, application under section 30-7.2.6•• 3 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a kindergarten in 
existing church building (70 children), Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19. 22, 23, 24 and part Lot 25, Section 1, ~kefield Forest, 
(8617 Little River Turnpike), Providence District. CRE-I) 
9-198-65. 

Reverend Winfreed, pastor of St~ Matthews, was present. Reverend 
winfreed stated the church wanted to increase the capacity from 48 
students to 70 students~ He stated a Use permit was granted in 
November 10, 1964 fo~e 48 students~ 

Mrs~ Henderson stated this school was operating from 9100 A.M~ to 12 noon 
fur the regular school year ~ This was only an extension to the existing 
Use Permit for the number of students only~ 

There was no opposition to the application~ 

Mr~ Smith moved the application of St~ Matthews Church be granted as 
requested. This is actually an amendment to an existing Use Permit 
increasing the number of children from 48 to 70 students~ The hours 
will remain the same for a kindergarten and all other provisions of the 
ordinance must be met. 

Mr ~ Barnes seconded the motion ~ 

Mr~ Everest amend-ad Mr~ Smith's motion to state" "subject to health and 
fire department approval'! Mr~ smith accepted the amendment. 
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Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11:10 - WILLIAM E. BURNETT, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 10.7 feet from side 
property line, Lot 251, Section 4, Springvale, Mason District. 
(6504 Terry Drive) RE-l V-199-65. 

Mr. Burnett was present and represented himself. He stated at the 
present time he has to :cut through a church parking lot adjoining 
his property in order to get to the existing g:trage on his property. 
He has tried to purchase 2 vacant lots adjacent to his property 
but the owner refuses to sell because of potential commercial in 
the area as conplled in the Springfield Master Plan. 

Mrs. Henderson stated because of the commercial potentials in the 
area, this was a very different situation. She stated it would be 
very unlikely any, houses would be built on the 2 vacant lots. 

Mr. Smith stated the size of the applicant's lot, the Springfield 
Master Plan's commercial development for the area, an unusable 
situation where the applicant's garage was concerned, all merit 
consideration. 

There was no apposition to the application. 

1Ir. Smith moved the application of William,E. Burnett, application 
under section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection of carport 
10 foot 7 inches from side property line, Lot 251, Section 4, 
springvale, Mason District (6404 Terry Dtive) RB-l, be approved 
as applied for in accordance with tbe reasons previously stated, and 
all other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11:20 - EDGAR E. AND BARBARA L. CARVER, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the ordinance, 'to perla1t erection of carport 1.0 feet from 
side property line, Lot 162, Section 6, Mantua Hills (3717 Acota 
Road), Providence District. (RE-O.5) V-200-65. 

Mrs. Carver was present representing her husband and herself. 
Mrs. carver stated the reasons she desired the variance and photographs 
of the property were sent to the Board at a previous date. 

MrS. carver stated there are topographical probl,ems for the variance. 
There is a ,5 foot drop-off at the back of the slab, so if there were 
any ice or snow on the slab there would be a danger of going directly 
forward and dropping off 5 feet or to the side and dropping off about 
3 feet into the neighbor's house. She stated they do have a garage, 
but it is located to the side of the house, in the framework of the 
house, and it is impossible to make the turn into the garage. Mrs. 
carver stated they would like to put up a brick ~~ the side where 

::wc~~o:ei:r::s~~e~ea~pp:; ~h~a~~~:w:;.top" 0 eep~ ice and 

Mr. Smith asked why Mrs. carver was asking for a 20 foot carport. 

She stated the carport would be for 2 cars. 

MrS. Henderson stated there was no justification for granting a 
2-car carport. 

Mr. ami th concurred and stated he would not consider anything but 
a I-car carport. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she could build a 7 foot brick wall as long as 
it stays beyond the buILding setback line without the carport. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

I 
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Mr. Smith moved the decision of the Board be deferred on the appli
cation of Edgar E. and BArbara L .. Carver for 2 weeks to view the 
property. 

Mr .. Barnes seconded the motiCll. • 

Motion ca~ried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred for decision only until october 26, 1965. 

II 

11;30 JOSEPH S. KENDALL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, 60 permit an addition 30.40 feet from Quander 
Road (901 Radcliffe Drive), Mt. vernon District. (RE-l) 
V-182-65. 

Mr .. & Mrs .. Kendall were both present. 

Mrs. Kendall stated her husband applied for a permit to build a garage. 
They had the permit approved and started to build. Her, husband did 
not build the garage according to the setbacks, instead of measuring 
from the lot line, he measured from the center of the street. The 
add! tiOD was a sizable one. She stated they had been to court and 
the court ordered removal of a portion of the addition. The decision 
of the court on this case will be brought up on October 28 after a 
decision from the Board of Zoning Appeals is made in the case. 

Mr. Covington, ASsistant Zoning Administrator, stepped forward to 
clarify the situation. He stated that on May 8, 1964, an application 
was applied for for an addition showing a 33 foot setback from the 
rear, but the plat did not show Quander Road. The plat was approved 
for 33 feet when it should have been 35 feet. Qpon completion of the 
construction of the building, it was constructed 16.6 feet from the 
street. In view of the fact the permit was issued in error, because of 
no street shown, the jUdge originallY said they could go along with 
the 33 feet of setback, but now they want to leave enough room to 
allow the door to remain, and consequently are asking a variance for 
an addition 3 feet. The permit and plans were both violated and the 
applicant was fined $100 in addition to tearing down a considerable 
amoun t of the addition. 

Mr. Covington stated if the Board of Zoning Appeals could find a 
justifiable reason to grant the addition 3 feet, the Court would 
honor the decision. 

Mr. Smith stated he saw no reason for justifying an addition 3 feet 
of variance to the court's decision, and was concerned about not having 
a directive from the Court to appeal to this Board for a decision. 

Mr. Covington stated Mrs. Kendall had talked with the Commonwealth 
Attorney, Mr. Louk, and Mr. Louk stated she could ask the Board of 
Zoning Appeals for this variance, and would be within her legal rights. 

Mr. Smith stated the Court has allowed the applicant relief for the 
error made in issuing the permit, and there is no error beyond that. 

Mrs. Hend~son stated she could see no justifiable reason for granting 
the variance. 

Mr. Gendt, surveyor, spoke in behalf of the applicant by stating that 
the lot in question does have three frontages which is unusual because 
the rest of the lots on the block front on the other street; none 
front on Quander Road. 

OPPOSITION 

Mr. Jones, adjoining property owner at 6719 Ratcliffe Drive, spoke in 
opposition. Mr. Jones stated this building is unsightly at the present 
time, but if Mr. Kendall would fix the cinder block wall and provide 
sufficient drainage he would have no opposition to the additional 3 feet 
of variance. He had tried to get some satisfaction from both Mr. Kendall 
and Mr. Kendall's attorney with no satisfaction. 

, ..,1~·'J 
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A discussion was held between Mr. Jones and Mr. Kendall. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the 2 gentlemen should discuBs this problem 
further outside of the hearing room. 

Mr. Smith stated that the applicant's appeal to the Board of Zoning 
Appeals should have been made before a decision was made by the 
court, unless it was a Court directive. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Joseph S. Kendall, application 
under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit an addition 30.40 
feet from Quander Road (901 Ratcliffe Drive), Mt. Vernon District, 
be granted in partr that the applicant be allowed to leave that 
portion. of the buildin g that was originally granted by. tl)e Court, 
namely all of the building remov.ed back to 33 feet due to an error 
in the issuance of the permit, and that all other provisions of the 
Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

The Board then recess for lunch. 

II 

11 :40 - KARL KEEVER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, 
to permit an addition to carport 15.9 feet from the ~ide 

property line, Lot 63, Section 5, Mantua Hills (3607 Prince 
william Drive), providence District (RE-O.S) V-20l-6S. 

Mr. Keever was present and represented himself. Mr. Keever stated he 
wiShed the variance for coverage fer 2 cars. He wanted to extend the 
existing carport tQ cover the concrete apron already intact. He 
wished to protect his second car and to continue the lines of the 
house. 

Mr. Everest stated the rea&::lns given by Mr. Keever were not grounds 
for granting a variance. There were no topographical problems and he 
had an alternate location in which he could build the carport. 

Mrs. Henderson concurred with Mr. Everest in stating that the 
applicant could build his carport at another location on the property. 

Mr. Everest moved the application of Karl Keever, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit an addition to carport 
15.9 feet from side property line, Lot 63, Section 5, Mantua Hills 
(3607 Prince william Drive), Providence District, be denied as there 
were no grounds given in which the Board could grant the variance. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 4.;,.0. 
Mr. Smith out of the room. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

11;50 - CARROLL-KIM AND ASSOCIATES, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 23.9 feet 
apart, Lots 18 and 19, Block,S, section 1, Cardinal Forest 
(8314 And 8B16 Botsford Court), Falls Church District 
(RPC) V-180-65. 

Mr. Kim waS present at the hearing. 

(Mr. Smith returned to the hearing at this point.) 

Mr. Kim stated the reason for the variance request was due to a mistake. 
He could not locate where the mistake had taken place. The houses were 
built on a cul-de-sac. The ero» was a total of 10 inches1 S inches on 
eash house. The only thing in error is a post. He stated that when a 
wall check was taken the error was not found, possibly due to the post 
not being shown on the wall check. 

I 
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Mrs. Henderson stated the variance qualified under Section 30-6.6.5.4 
of the Ordinance. ~ecifically. 

Mr. Everest moved the application of carroll-Kim Associates, application 
under section 30-6.6.5.4 (specifically) of the ordinance, to permit 
dwelling to remain 23.9 feet apart, Lots 18 and 19, Block 5, Section 1, 
Cardinal Forest, (8314 and 8316 Botsford Court), Falls Church District, 
be approved as applied for and that all other provisions of the Ordinance 
must be met. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

12:00 - GERTRUDE W. LSVY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of a store {22.6 feet from 
Columbia Pike, (to be inline with existing stores). Lot 25. 
Annandale Subdivision, Falls Church District (C-G) v-l89-65. 

(Latter was mailed to all the Board members by Mrs. Levy explaining why 
she desired the variance, and was put in the record.) 

Mrs. Levy was present. Mrs. Levy stated that if the store was put in 
line with the cleaners you would not be able to see it. She further 
stated that there was no vacant land between her stores and the safeway 
and no other variances in that area could be granted. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that there was no justification to set it in 
front of the cleaners. A sign could be put in the front of the 
building so it could be seen from a distance. She stated it would 
be a mistake to put a new building on the corner setting further out 
than the cleaners. 

Mr. smith stated the Board is giving a l7~ foot v~iance by putting it 
back to the cleaners. 

Mr. KOrte, Engineer, stated thatin order to see the store driving down 
Columbia Pike, you would not be -able to see it until you are 45 feet 
from the corner of the building. 

Mr. Barnes stated he would not vote for a variance any further out 
than the cleaners. 

Mr. Smith reluctantly made a motion to bring the store up to the Power 
cleaners but no further. This would _be a 17~ foot variance, being 
32.6 feet from Columbia Pike in line with the adjoining building 
Powers Cleaners), and that the applicant be required to meet all other 
provisions of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Barnes reluctantly seconded the motion. He stated this was a very 
great variance (l7~ feet}. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

12,10 - MANSION HOUSE CLUB, INC., application Section 30-7.2.6.1 of 
the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a swimming 
pool and other recreational facilities, east side of Route 623 
opposite Mt. Vernon Grove Sub •• Mt. Vernon District (RE-O.5) 
s-171-65. 

Mr. Majer presented to the Board the charter of the assocj,ation, two 
copies of the up-to-date site plan, and names and addresses of directors 
of the corporation, stating also the hours of operation from 11100 A.M. 
to 9,00 P.M. 

Mr. Sm! th stated he was concerned with the numhe~ of parking spaces 
shown on the revised site plan, and asked if any additional spaces 
could be provided. He stated he would not vote for the Use permit for 
the pool unless adequate parking was provided .. 

If <1--/ 
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Mr. Arkwright stated the basketball and tennis courts could be used 
in a double capacity, and if additional parking spaces were needed 
the cars could be parked on either or both courts. 

Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Everest spoke in favor of this 
suggestion and stated this would provide all the parking spaces 
that were needed. 

Mr. Everest suggested the Board r9quire a site plan showing 150 parking 
spaces so the Board will know th,parking spaces are there whether 
they are used for parking or for'the tennis and basketball courts. 
If they do not put the 150 parking spaces on now it would be hard to 
do so at a later date. 

The Board agreed with Mr. Everest's suggestion. 

The Board discussed the use of the basketball and tennis courts for 
the entire year, even after the swimming pool season is closed. 

Mr. smith stated there should be supervi.lon on the tennis and 
basketball courts and that there should be no night use of either. 

The Board discussed the use of the accessory building. 

Mr. Smith stated he would not support the application for anything 
other than swimming pool facilities. 

Mr. Yeatman stated the building be cut down to 30 x 60 feet in 
dimension, eliminating the game room, and leaving the office space 
and snack bar (for vending machine use only), together with the 
necessary bath house. 

Mr. Everest stated that since there was further discussion on the 
stipulations of the use Permit, the opposition present should have 
a chance to be heard. 

Mr,s. Henderson agre,d and stated that any opposition present would 
have 10 minutes to be heard. 

OPPOSITZpN 

Mr. Radigan came forward and stated he was in accord with the Board 
as to the building being used for swimming pool facilities only, and 
not a game and party room. 

He stated the tra£fic problem still exists and had not been alleviated. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the problem on Mrs. 'fhomas' s corner could be 
alleviated and there was a discussion being made with the Highway 
Department regarding the cutting of the trees on the corner. 

Mr. Everest stated if this operation did go in the members of the 
clUb would try everything to get the traffic problem alleviated, and 
assured him it would be done if at all possible. 

Mr. Radigan stated that there should be a fence running along the 
common boundary line between the pool facili,ties and Mrs. McDonald I s 
property to eliminate trespassers. 

The Board discussed types of fencing. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested the pool directors erect a 4 foot high cattle or 
poultry fence to run down the boundary line as far as Nt. Vernon Road. 

He stated this type of fence would serve the purpose intended and 
would be economical. 

The Board agreed with this suggestion. 

Mr. Mccandish came forward and stated he was representing Mr. Bostick, 
an opposiJ:I.g neighbor. He had no comments to make. 

I 
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Mr. smith moved the application be approved in conformity with modifi
cations~ that the swimming pool be granted as applied for, with an 
accessory building for bath house, office and snack bar (to use vending 
machines only) 30x60 feet in dimension; that 150 parking spaces be 
shown on the'site plan with basketball and tennis courts being used 
in double capacity with the parking; that the area be fenced as shown 
on the preliminary site plan, a stockade fence to be along portion 
of the property where swimming pool is located, and a four (4) foot 
high cattle or poultry fence be erected along the common boundary 
line with the McDonald Property down to Mt. Vernon Road, that the hours 
of operation be from 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. every day from Memorial 
Day to Labor Day, with a provision made that the pool may open at 
10:00 A.M. for official swimming instructions only; that any use of the 
basketball and tennis courts beyond the pool season be supervisedf 
no night use of either the basketball or the tennis courts will be 
permitted; that any noise from loud speakers be confined to the 
property, none may be heard beyond the property line; that the club 
advise the zoning Administrator of any change in the directors of the 
club or the president or membership, and that the membership not 
exceed 300 members; all other _provisions of the Ordinance must be 
met. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimouslY 5-0. 

II 

12120 ALBERT F. ZIMBRICH & MICHAEL A. RODDY, application under 
section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of a rifle range on west side of Route 616, • 
approximacelY 700 feet south of Route 658, Centreville 
District (RE-l) S-37-65. 

Mr. Smith read to the Board a letter received from the applicants 
requesting to delay the continuance of the application for the rifle 
range. 

Mr. Smith moved the application with withdrawn without prejUdice at 
the zequest of the applicants. 

Mr. Everellt seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

Mr. Everest stated that in the Virginia Southern Builders, Inc. case 
Mr. G. T. ward, developer, submitted to him evidence rebutting the 
minutes of the last meeting of September 28. 

(Mr. Everest then read the minutes concerning the error made concerning 
the canopy to the Board.) 

.Mr. Ward also submitted a copy of the letter written to Mr. Korte, 
the engineer, stating there was a discussion of the canopy. 

This, Mr. Everest stated, in no way effects the decision of the Board 
on the application, but he wished to make it a matter of public record. 

Mrs. Henderson stated this was in her opinion a total misunderstanding 
between the architect and the engineer. 

II 

Mr. WOOdson submitted a letter from the Karloid corporation stating 
they wished to have the Hazelton Laboratories, Inc., application 
made in their name rather than Hazelton. They stated that they were 
the owners of the property and Hazelton only leased the land from them. 
The matter was discussed and was decided that it be brought up further 
at the next meeting. 

II 
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Market Tire was discussed as to whether or not it could be put in a_ 
c-N zone. 

NO decision was mad.e at this time. 

II 

MrS. Henderson then read a letter from the Mason' s Neck owners 
concerning the American Telephone and Telegraph Company's cable line 
interfering with the foliage in the area. 

MrS. Henderson stated that the Board of zoning Appeals has no 
authority to do anything with respect to this and suggested the 
citizens try and discuss the situation fuether with the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Coupany. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 4:25 P.M. 

II 

Minutes taken by Mrs. Phyllis proffitt 

_-,w."'",,a..""""'I'I-"K"-'.,"fk,..,,,,,,,,,d,,,,,,,,,,,,,'Y'=__ Chairman 

_h=~="""=.,,,It."".J:6:t2"!<;S~_nat. 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning APpeal. was held in the 
Courthou•• , Fairfax, Virginia. 
on October 26, 1965, at 10,00 a.m. 
All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman. 
presiding. 

Mr. Smith led in a prayer. 

lOzOO - COL,PAUL HINKLEY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance, to permit erection of carport 49 feet from street 
property line, Lot 81, section 2. Rutherford (4407 Argonne 
Drive), Providence District. (RE-D.S) V-202-65. 

AMENDED BY THE BOARD TO 
READ. 

COL. PAUL HINKLEY, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 49 feet from 
Argonne Drive and 27.9 feet from Guinea Road, Lot 81. 
Section 2. Rutherford (4407 Argonne Drive). Providence 
District. (R-l7) V-202-65. 

Col. Hinkley was present representing h~self. He stated he wished 
the carport to provide coverage for 2 cars that are sitting near 
Guinea Roa4v He stated the carport would protect the cars from 
accumulating dust in the~summer on the windshield from the heavily 
traveled Guinea Road, and the ice on the windshield in the winter. 

The Board then proceeded to review the plat of the property in 
question. Mr. Smith stated the plat did not coincide with the 
property line stated in the application. After Mr. Woodson rechecked 
records in the zoning office, it was noted that the proposed 
carport was located 27.9 feet from Guinea Road and 49 feet from 
Argonne Drive, and it was noted the 2Dning should be R-17 instead 
of RE-O.5. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Smith stated there was an error made, but mOved that since 
there was no opposition to the application and proper notice had 
been sent out as to the hearing, the Board changed the application 
to read 49 feet from Argonne Drive and 27.9 feet from Guinea Road 
and changed the zone from RE-O.S to R-17. 

The Board proceeded to discuss the case further. 

Mrs. Henderson asked colonel Hinkley if there was any reason why 
he couldn't build the carport on the rear of the house and enter 
off Guinea Road. 

Colonel Hinkley stated that Guinea Road was a heavily traveled and 
dangerous road and it would be hazardous to enter from it, and 
there is a basement entrance in the rear of the house. 

Mr. Smith stated that Col. Hinkley's 2S-foot carport was a rather 
wide one and that it had never been a policy of the Board to grant 
a variance for a two-car carport. If the Board granted any variance, 
it would have to be for a one-Car carport. 

Mrs. Henderson stated she would like to look at the property with 
relation to Lot 82. She stated she knew of no reason Why this 
situation would be any different from any other situation in the 
neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith stated he would like also to take a look at the property. 
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Mr. Smith moved the application be deferred for 2 week. to view 
the property and for further consideration made by the Board for 
decision ~' , 

. Mr. Barnes seconded the motton. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The ca~e was deferred !2£ decision only until November 9. 1965. 

10:10 - H. D. HALL, TRUSTEE, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a 
service station, property on west side of Telegraph Road, 
approx. 800 feet south of intersection of Kings Highway 
and Telegraph Road, Lee District. (c-O' v-203-65. 

Mr. Robert Fitzgerald, attorney, wae present representing the 
applicants. 

(Mr. Fitzgerald showed slides of the property in question to the 
Board). 

Mr. Fitzgerald stated the property in question is next to the 
American Qil Company land Which was recently rezoned. At the 
present time the property is zoned C-O. Since it was zoned C-D, 
adjoining property was rezoned for gasoline stations. There are 
several gasoline stationS in a row in this location. 

The gasoline station proposed to be built by the applicants will 
be a Hess Station. There will be no servicing, no bays, no repairs, 
just the dispensing of gasoline. The road in front of the property 
i8 being widened to a four-lane highway. All of the station8 are 
located right off the Beltway access. The area is already committed 
to ga80line stations. The property to the 80uth is being considered 
for development into stores of a 8mall shopping center nature. 

Mr. Fitzgerald stated that the station will meet all of the setback 
requirements of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Yeatman stated th.~e is quite a bit of flood plain in the rear 
of the station. Mr. Fitzgerald stated there was a sewer easement 
in the rear of the property and the portion of the property in 
which the gas station applies ~uld be for the front portion only 
excluding the sewer easement. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of H. O. Hall, Trustee, application 
under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the ordinance, to permit ereetion 
and operation of a service station, property on west side of 
Telegraph Roaq approx. 800 feet south of intersection of Kings 
Highway and Telegraph Road, Lee oL.trict. (C-D), be approved 1as 
applied for. Mr. smith stated it is understood the applicant will 
meet the Ordinance requirements as to setbacks, and the permit 
covers only the front portion of the property involved and does 
not concern the land beyond the sewer easement to the rear of the 
propertYI that it will be for a gasoline station only, and that 
all other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimoully 5-0. 

I 

I 

I 
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10120 - DOROTHY B. MACLEaN, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a day school--pre 
school (10 children), Lots 9 thru 15, Roberta Place Sub
division, (4416 Roberts Avenue), Mason District (R-I7) 
5-204-65. 

Mrs. McLean was present repres.~ting herself. 

Mr. Woodson, zoning Administrator. stated the Health Department 
reports they recommend deferral or denial until the Health Department 
can contact the applicant with regard to inspecting the premises. 

Mrs. McLean stated that she did not know the County Health and 
Fire Marshall had to inspect the property before the permit was 
to be heard by the Board of Zoning Appeals. She had had the property 
inspected~fhe state Health Department and State Fire Marshall. 

Mr. Smith stated that Health Department and Fire Marahall have to 
have their approval of the application before the Board of Zoning 
Appeals could act on the application. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved the application be deferred for 2 weeks pending 
approval of the county Health Department and the Fire Marshall, 
and for further discussion. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unan~ously 5pO. 

II 

10:30 - RESTON, VIRGINIA INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a nursery school and 
kindergarten (14 children, maximum number), ages 3 to 5 
years, two half-day seSsions 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 -- 5 days 
a week, (1603 Washington Plaza), Centreville District 
(RP£) 5-205-65. 

and 

10:40 - LAKE ANNE CENTER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a community center 
for public meetings, plays, concerts, and dinners. (1633 
Washington Plaza), Centreville District. (RPC) 5-206-65 

Mr. McArver was present representing the applicants on both cases. 

Mr. McArber, attorney, stated he would like to discuss a 
jurisdictional matter with the Board on both applications. 

He stated that these applications were initially filed by 
representatives of Reston before conSUlting their ateorneys. After 
the filing of the applications, the attorneys were consulted. Upon 
reviewing the Ordinance referring to RPC zoning, the attorneys 
wished to bring the jurisdictional matter to the Board's attention. 
Mr. McArver then read to the Board the section of the Ordinance 
referring to "uses by permit" and "Uses by right" in RPC zones 
which read as followsJ 

"Column 2 - Uses by permit 
No uses are permitted by special use permit in RPC Districts. 

"Column I - uses permitted by right 
(2) Uses in an RPC District shall be permissible only in 
the location shown on the approved preliminary plan required 
by section Item B (2) •••••••••••• 

Mr. McArver then presented the prel~inary plans filed with the 
RPC zezoning application showing the community center. 
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Mr. McArver stated he did not think it nece.sary to come before the 
Board of Zoning Appeals or any other body to get the application 
approved when it waS shown on the original plan. 

Mr. Smith stated it should be cleared up by the Board of Supervisors. 
It appeared to him that the community center was laid out be"re 
the Board at the time of the application for rezoning. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the nursery school was included in the 
preliminary plan also. 

Mr. McArver stated the nursery .chool was not shown on the 
preliminary plan. He then referred back to the Ordinance (Colwnn 
I (3) ) which read 88 follows: 

" (3) The initial use of any area within an RPC DSlltrict 
shall be shown by the plan requieed in section Item B (2) 
Thereafter, the use of neighborhood commercial property 
shall be governed by the uses allowed in the C-N District, 
and the use of all dwelling units ahall be governed by 
the uses allowed in the R-!2. 5 Distr iet •••••••••••• " 

He stated the above mentioned section of the O~dinance would govern 
the nursery school application as there was nothing 8hown in the 
particular area showing this type of operation on the prelLminary 
plan. But because the Ordinance stated no U8e8 are permitted by 
special use permit in an RPC District (Colwnn 2) it i. not clear 
just how the change i. made. He stated he 8ubmitted that the 
Ordinance does not tell him where to go but tells where not to go 
and not to go to the Board of zoning Appeals. 

He stated the attorney~a decI.iob on the application for the nursery 
school was that the Board of Zoning Appeal s haS no jurisdiction 
to hear the application. 

Mrs. Henderson 8tated t@e center did not aeed a use permit and the 
nursery school could!Bg had at all as it did not appear on the 
plan and no uses are permitted with special use permits in the RPC 
zone4 The R-12.5 uses are governed by needing a U8e permit for a 
nursery schoQl. 

Mr. Yeatman stated the application should go back to the Board 
for clarification and the Board of Zoning Appeals haB no jurisdiction 
to hear either applicationl 

Mr. McArver stated it would be unnece8sary to go back to the Board 
of supervisors but believed it should go back to the Planning 
Commission. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the Planning Commission is only an advisory 
commission and has no juri8diction at all. Mrs. Henderson stated 
it was her opinion the language of the Ordinance was conflicting, 
but the Board of supervisors would have to clear it up. 

Mr. Everest moved both applications be deferred for 2 weeks to 
refer back through proper County channels for local interpretations. 

Hr. Smith stated he thought the case should be referred to the 
Planning Commis8ion as they had written the Ordinance, and any 
changes that would take place would be initiated by them. This would 
bring it to the attention of the planning 8taff. He stated fur-
ther that he thought the Planning Commission and staff would be 
where the Board of zoning Appeals could get a clarification. It 
was his opinion that they would need a permit for the nursery schoo14 
The nursery school is not a planned school in the community and 
should be subject to a Use Permit. 

I 
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Mr. Evere.t stated the community center shopld be allowed by right 
according to the way the Ordinance is written now. and the way Mr. 
Everest interpreted the Ordinance, there are no means where you can 
put the nursery school in there now, it having not been shown on the 
original plan. 

Mrs. Henderson concurred with Mr. Everest. 

Mr. Smith stated he felt they needed a Use Permit for the nursery 
school, but it should be cleared up now so there would be no problem 
in the future with situations such as this one. 

MI. Yeatman seconded Mr. Everest's motion. Motion carried 
unanimousv 5-0. 

The oa.es were defe~red until November 9, 1965, for clarification. 

10,50 - CHARLES A. DODSON, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit patio with roof 6.3 feet from side 
property line, Lot 18, Section 17, Kings Park (8510 Thames 
Street). Falls Church District (R-12.S) V-210-65. 

Mr. Dodson was present representing himself. Mr. Dodson stated the 
patio is on the side of the bouse. He stated the .atio had been 
covered without a building permit. It was put up by the awning 
company. There is oDe other patio covered ~. this manner around 
the corner from his house. He stated the reason for the variance 
i. that the morning sun blasts into the sliding doors an the side 
of the houa. where the patio is located. and he also stated the 
neighbors could look into the house from the patio without the cover. 

The awning company representative was present and stated there was 
a misunderstanding between the owner, Mr. Dodeon. and the company 
as to which one had gotten the building permit. It was noted that 
both thought the other had gotten the permit. 

Mr. Smith stated the County is trying to endeavor to establish a 
better understanding between the contractor and the consumer so that 
no problem like this ~ld ensue. 

The awning representative stated that had the company known there 
was no permit, they would have certainly obtained one. Mr. Dodson 
was out of town when the awning was installed and the company had 
the understaading Mr. Dodson had obtained the permit. 

Mr. Dodson stated that if the posts were moved back, they would 
be located in the middle of the patio. They would not look 
attractive and would be structurally unsound. 

Mrs. Henderson stated it was her feeling that if they had come 
in before construction she still would not have voted in favor of 
the variance, and there was no reason to grant the variance because 
it has already been constructed. There was no justification 
whatsoever. 

Mr. Dodson stated there is no other way to screen the sun other 
than covering the patio. 

Mr. Smith stated the overhang is in violation 6 feet. 

There was no opposition to the application. 

Mr. Everest stated there were no grounds to grant the variance, 
and if granted, it would set a precedent in the county, and would 
mova that the case be denied. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the posts should be set at 12 feet from the 

property line. 
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11:00 - PAUL O. PARRAMORE, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling 30-29 feet from 
Alexandria ,Avenue, Lot 74A, Resub. of wellington #2, 
Wellington subdivision, Mt. Vernon District (RE-0.5) 
V-2ll-65. 

Mr. White. representative from the real estate firm of Charles R. 
Hoff, represented the app~icant. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that if the house was turned around to face 
Alexandria Avenue, they would have plenty of room without a 
variance. 

Mr. White stated nobody would be affected by the house facing 
Wellington Avenue. 

Mr. Yeatman stated he would like to take a look at the property. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCoach. neighbors on wellington Avenue. stated if the 
house faced wellington Avenue, it would face houses valued at $50.000 
and if facing,Alexandria, it would face houses of $30,000 value. If 
the house were facing Alexandria Avenue. it would decrease the value 
of the home considerably. 

Mr. Smith stated this was an unusual situation as no other lots 
were vacant to be utilized to this degree. He stated that some 
consideratian should be 9iven but would be hesitant to give a 
variance of this size ,without~viewing the property in question. 

Mr. Evereat moved the application be deferred for 2 weeks to view 
the property. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred until November 9. 1965. 

Mr. Everest stated there were no grounds he could see at the present 
time to justify the granting of a variance on this particular lot. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed with Mr. Bverest. 

11:10 - ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG, application under Section 30-6/6 of the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of carport 8.6 feet from side 
property line. Lot 4, Block 14, section 7, North Springfield, 
(7433 Axton street). Mason District. (R-12.5) V-208-65. 

Lt. Colonel Armstrong was present representing himself. (He 
presented pictures of the property to the Board for review). Lt. 
Col. Armstrong stated there is a terrain problem with the lot, 
as there are with many lots in the area. He stated that in some 
cases 10 foot variances were granted l in the area. 

Mr. Everest stated it was obvious there was no alternative location 
on the lot to construct the carport due to a topographical situation. 
He stated this case me~~ts consideration for those reaeons. 

Mr. Smith stated that there would be a 6 inch variance if the 
carport was cut down to 11 feet. 

1{30 
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Mr. Evereat moved the application of Robert H. Arm8trang, application 
under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance', to permit erection of carport 
8.6 feet from side property line. Lot 4, Block 14, Section 7, North 
Springfield }(7433 Axton street). Mason District. be approved in part, 
that the carport set no closer than 9 feet 6 inches from the property 
line. and the overhang be 8 feet 6 inches from the property line. He 
stated there are topographical problems in the area and to deny the 
applicant his variance would be denying him the fUll use of his land. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

11:20 - HERMAN GRENADIER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling closer to property 
lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 55, 56, 57 and 58, 
Thornrose, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) V-209-65. 

Mr. Herman Grenadier was present representing himself. 

Mrs. Henderson stated Mr. Grenadier had only 2 notifications to 
property owners and was required to have 5 notifications. 

Mr. Smith moved the application be deferred until November 23 due 
to improper notices. 

Mr. Everest seconded the motion. 

Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred until November 23, 1965. 

11:30 - CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF HOLLIN HILLS, INC., (A non-profit 
membership corporation), application under section 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of two 
community tennis courts on 1 acre of land, on west .ide of 
Ft. Hunt Road, approximately 500 feet .outh of Paul Spring 
Road, Mt. Vernon District (R-17) S-212-65. 

Mr. David Sutherland was present iepresenting the civic association. 

(He presented the plat of the one acre prop.sed to the Board for 
their review.) 

Mr. Smith stated he daX~ed the charter and by-laws of the 
association to be put into the record. He also stated the plats 
of the entire piece of property owned by the association be included 
in the record showing both pieces of the property and the proposed 
and existing uses thereon. Be further stated that notification 
of any change of directors, etc. of the club be given the zoning 
Administrator immediately. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of the civic Association of Hollin 
Hills. Inc•• (A non-profit membership corporation,) application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation 
of two community tennis courts on I acre of land, on west side of 
Ft. Hunt Road, approx. 500 feet south of Paul spring Rd •• Mt. Vernon 
District. be approved as applied for. He stated this was actually 
an extension of the adjoining tennis courts and swimming pool. Mr. 
Smith wanted to point out to the applicant that the applicant include 
in the record a copy of the corporation by-laws and a new plat 
stating uses proposed for the entire strip of land owned by the 
corporation (including the tennis courts and swimming pool already 
there), he stated that the new tennis courts will be 25 feet from Ft. 
Hunt Road and parking 25 feet from the south property line as shown 
on the plot, and that all other prOvisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 
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11:40 - C & P TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, application under 
Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
and operation of a repeater hut, on northW8st.~ side of 
Route' 657, approx. 1000 feet north of intetseet.toalofo:c in·-

Route 28,. Centx:e.ville"District (RE-l)' - S-2l5-65. 

Mr. Church was present representing the C & P Telephone Company. 
Mr. Church stated that a permanent easement was granted to erect 
the station. He stated the station will tend to increase calls 
from Centreville to Manassas. The increase required 2 repeater 
stations, one mn Fairfax County, and one in Prince William county. 
The station will he 8~ x 11 x 9~, and will be entirely closed and 
used only for equipment to boost the power. 

He stated fhere is one house near the property in question, and all 
other surrounding land is vacant. The station will he un-manned 
and will produce nO traffic hazard. He stated it will be entirely 
safe and will be locked rat all times. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the Planning Commission has not heard the 
application. but it will be scheduled on October 28. This 
application will be subject to their approval. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of C & P TelephoBB company of 
Virginia, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of a repeater hut, northwesterly 
side of Route 657.approxtmately 1000 feet north of intersection 
of Route 28, Centaeville District, be granted as applied for. He 
stated this would be a repeater station to house equipment to service 
the immediate area of Centreville and Manassas, the building will 
be 8~ x 11 ~ 9~, and it would be understOod the gra.ting of the 
application would be subject to the approval of the Planning 
Commission, all other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

11:50 - BOBBE'S PRIVATE SCHOOL, application under Section 30
7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance, to permit erection of an 
addition to existing school building, and permit addition 
closer to street property line than allowed. Lot 6, John L, 
Blein Subdivision (820 S. Carlyn Rd.), Mason District, 
(R-12.5) s-2l8-65. 

Mr. william Hansbarger was present representing the applicants. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated the Arlington counyy--Fairfax County lines 
go through the middle of the subject property. The origiaal 
permits for the school were granted in Arlington county, although 
a part of the school i8 in Pairfax County. The property is taxed 
by both counties, land is taxed in Fairfax County, and the building 
in Arlington County. Mr. Hansbarger st~ted further that Klein 
Drive i. a "paper road" a.:the affect ~ the property b ,eeue:ezucd. 
Arlington County stated it will not open the road and that in the 
future it will be vacated. 

Mr. Runyon, operator and owner of the school, was present and stated 
there is an 85 student restriction as to the number of students in the 
school at the present time. 

Mr. Smith stated the application should be treated as a school rather 
than an addition to operate in Fairfax County. 

I 
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Mr. Hansbarger stated the school has been in operation for 7~ years 
under an Arlington county Use Permit. The expansion will involve 
the addition of 4 more classrooms. which will bring the total of 
students on the roll to 225 students. ~aximum. 

He stated the school presently operates from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
and is used as a nursery, pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and first 
grade, and the ages run from 2 to 8 years. Katherine and Russell 
Runyon are the ownerS andopperators. The Fairfax County Health 
Department, as well as the Arlington county Health Department. have 
inspected the operation and have no objection; however. the Fairfax 
County Health Department wished the school to be consolidated in 
Fairfax County. 

Mr. Hansbarger further stated in his presentation that the school 
provides adequate parking under the Arlington county Zoning 
requirements. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Bobbe's Private School, application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of an addition to existing school building, and permit addition 
closer to street property line than allowed, Lot 6, John L, Klein 
SUbdivision, (820 S. Carlyn spring Road), Mason District, be 
approved (for the entire school), that the school have a maximum 
number of 225 students on the roll, ages 2 to 8, hours from 7:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m., nursery through first grade, that the addition to the 
building would be constructed of brick and cinder block, the outer 
wall of the building being brick-faced. lUe stated there are unusual 
conditions existing as the school is located both in Arlington 
county and Fairfax county. Klein Drive will be vacated in the future 
by Arlington County and a variance is hereby granted to permit the 
addit~on to th! building to be 8 feet from this unopened road. He 
further moved/tH.tapplication be granted to Kather&8. and RUSsell 
Runyon only, and that all other provisions of the Ordinm. ce must be 
met. Mr. Smith stated it was understood that the parking require
ments are properly met in Arlington. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

12:00 - LORD ENTERPRISES, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the ordinance, to permit erection of 2nd story closer to 
#1 Highway and Beddoo Street, south aide cf Beddoo Street 
on east side of #1 Highway, Mt. Vernon District. (C-G) 
V-186-65. 

Mr. Dillon was present, as was Hz. Lord. to represent the applicants. 

Mr. ~ord stated the property has been owned by Lord Enterprises 
since March of 1965. At the present time, the property consists 
of four offices, garage and gasoline station. He stated they wish 
to discontinue the gasoline station and the garage. He stated the 
County took some of the setback to widen u.S. #1 and decreased 
the setback to 40 feet. The gasoline station plans to mOve across 
Beddoo Street in the near future, and ~re presently leasinggthe 
property from month to month until completion of the new station. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about theg,.rage being eliminated. 

Mr. Lord stated the wrecked cars parking at the gasoline station 
and ,arage are detrimental to the offices ~n the building, and it 
would increase the value of the property $18,000 if the garage 
and station were removed. He stated that within a year Beddoo Street 
should be opened because of the Penn Daw Fire Department's con
struction of a new fire house on the street. 

";'UV 
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Mr. Woodson stated the building is non-conforming in the setbacks. 

Mrs. Henderson stated it would be close to Beddoo street, but 
would tend to improve the area. 

parking was discussed. 

Mrs. Henderson stated the three parking spac~s on the Beddoo St~eet 

side of the building should be taken out anqput elsewhere. 

In the discussion on the parking, it was determined not to be 
adegqate. There are 35 parking spaces required, and only 33 are 
shown (excluding the proposed spaces to be taken out on the 
Beddoo Street side). 

Mr. Smith stated he was concerned in knowing where the applicants 
were going to put the 2 spacee needed or whether they plan to 
cut down the square footage of the building. He suggested the 
application be':deferred for 2 weeks to go back to the Planning 
staff and come out with a solution eliminating the parking spaces 
on Beddoo Street and come up with enough parking to be adequate. 

Mr. Everest moved the application be deferred for 2 weeks for 
dicision ~ for new plans showing parking in the rear. but not 
along Beddoo Street, or to cut square footage of the building. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

The case was deferred !2I. decisi.. on only until November 9, 1965. 

II 

12:10 - FRANCIS WALTHALL, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance. to per.mit erection of porch closer to Chevell 
Court than allowed. Lot 16. Section 4, Ridge View, (5915 Ridge 
View Drive), Lee District. (R-12.5) V-197-65 

Mrs. Henderson stated that covering the patio in the rear would be 
better than a porch on the side. The porch would tend to stick 
QQt from the other ~ou8e8 on Chevell Court. Since there is a 
vacant lot on the side of the property. she stated she saw no 
justification to grant the variance. By covering the patio in 
the rear the applicant could get a porch, but no carport, unless 
a cut could be made off Chevell Court in the back. 

Mr. Walthall stated that would cut too much off of the house. 

Mr. Everest stated there are many cases in the County where the 
builder had made a mistake such a. ',this, but he saw no reason 
to grant a variance on this assumption. 

Ibi:. Smith stated there was no justification of'l:the variance, especiallY 
one this great. There 8%e unusual situations throughouttthe County 
such as this. There are no topographical problems; the only problem 
was that the builder apparently set the house over too far. 

Mr. Smith moved the application of Francis Walthall be denied as it 
did not meet any of the criteria of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

II 

12:20 - EDGAR E. AND BARBARA L. CARVBR,application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 
1.0 feet from side property line, Lot 162, Section 6, 
Mantua Hills, (3717 Acosta Road), Providence District, 
(RE-O.S) V-200-65. 

I 
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Mrs. Henderson stated there are 6 houles on the block with a garage 
on the side of the house. Of the 6 houses, 3 of the people couldn't 
get into their garages. She stated there was nothing unusual about 
this particular lot that differed from the other houses in the block. 

Mr. Everest stated that a 10 foot variance would be needed even with 
a 10 foot carport. 

Mr. Smith stated that the builder of the subdivision has utilized 
the building area to the greatest extent. 

~. Yeatman moved the application be dented as they have not shown 
any hardship. He stated a garage is on the side of the house and 
there is plenty of room to get in and out of the garage. 

Mr. Everest seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously 5-0. 

Mr. Smith stated tha't the applicant could build protecting wall 
on the property up to the property line. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mrs. R. F. Rogers complaining 
about an operation of a camping facility on the Crippen land 
adjoining that land covered by a Use Pe~it granted by the Board 
on December 10, 1957. 

There were 4 persons present at the meeting to complain about this 
operation. They stated there were 153.21 acres being used for 
camping that is not covered by the Use Peun it. 

Mr. Woodson stated Mr. crippen has filed an application for a 
Use Permit scheduled to be heard by the Board on November 23 for 
the area in question. 

It was noted this area had been used in 1965 without a Use Permit 
and advertised nationally as a camping site. It was stated in the 
testimony of one of the complainants there was%an operation of a 
heliport on the property in question. 

The persons in opposition stated they would return on November 23 
to voice their opposition to the permit. 

II 

Mr. Ferguson of Streets and Drainage was present and stated the 
county was to construct a channel in Pimmit Hills Subdivision to 
be along the rear of the land in which the Virginia Electric and 
Power Company has constructed their building. 

He stated that VEPCO, if they wished to enlarge the building in the 
future. would have to have a variance of 10 feet because of the 
channel in question on the rear of their property. 

Mr. Smith stated an application should be advertised for a variance 
of 10 feet from the rear property line for future construction. 

The Board determined the application would be heard at the meeting 
of November 23, 1965. 

II 
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Mr. Knowlton, Planning Engineer, was present and discussed a matter 
of an apartment complex with the Board, a8 to whether the buildings 
in the complex should be considered one building or a number of 
buildings because of certain small passageways between the same. 

The Board determined the buildings~.bDQld be more than one, but 
should be redes~gned by the architects. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson brought up that Karloid corporation and Hazelton 
Laboratories applications should be filed together in both names. 
She noted the previous applications filed by either would be 
changed to read "Karloid Corporation and Hazelton Laboratories." 

II 

The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 

II 

Minutes taken by Mrs. Phyllis Proffitt 

_..ll!.i~":l.'''9''t.l.K~ !d<9 ,cha irman. .l.fk.,.,,~""'I!.+<~' ...=~ 

__O_'-'""'=~"~_-,-/_(,,-,,,,-IC-,-l,,,.,-,,~_'__~Date 
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The regular '._tiDg: o~ tbe Board of 
_ia9 ""010 wow HId in tho 
Court:bcnt••, .ra1rfax, V1rg-inia, on 
Rovellber 9, 1965, at 10.00 A.Il., 
all '_lIbera were pre••nt ~ 

Mr•• L.J. Bendereon, Jr., ChairMn, 
pre.iding_ 1./.J1 

Mr•• Bend.r~Jl calle4 the .eting to order. 

Mr. Dani_l am.th led 111 a prayer. 

II 

10100 - BD J. AND GLADDB Me CAR!'D, application under Seet:ion 30-7.2.6••5 
of the ordinance, to ~rrd.t operation of • bH,uty .hop in hoM' 
a•• boIMi operation, Lot 34, Bu1g-rave Village (1900 prices Lane) r 
lit. vornon D1otr1ct (R-l2.S) S-219-65. 

There va. no one pre.ent to repre.ent the application at tb1. tt.. 

Mr. "'re.t "Wid the ca.•• be consietered at. the bottoa of the agenda 
•• t:IM applioaate were not pr....t at thi. time. 

Hr. Sadth Hconded. the motion. IIo.tion carried. _lIDi1aouely 5-0. 

II 

10.1.0 - JAMBa '1". CMBIiIS, application under Section 30""".6 of the Or4iDance 
1:0 perai.t _"1tion to dwelling 12 f.et. from .i4e property liD•• 
Lot 15. Annudolo Aeroo. (7229 Calvort Stroot). Ilaoon Dbtr1ct 
(RS-I) V-214-6S. 

Mr. oweD. va. pr•••nt repre.enting hilue1f. ae atated he would llke to 
ex1:enc1 the living roo-. out 14 feet and have a bedroom em the other alde 
on the back of the ]bring rOOll. Be had 5 children and would llke to have 
more roo.. If the addition could not be bullt be would have to -ove. 

Mra. Bender~ aaked why the additlon could not be put on the back of 
the bou.e or to the aide by the garage. 

Mr. OWItDa a1:ateCI that i~ he built: it on the aide he requeated he would 
haYe twice the floor apace and he could Dot afford to build the room 
on "tile llide .ext to the garage becau.e of the well. 

1Ir. SJD1th atated the applioant had a well behind til. garage for his 
aouree of water and he could not build the ad4it:lon over the well. 
&180, the bou.e would not look riqht with the a4dit1on anywhere but 
where ~ ~licaD.tlntenda to build it. 

There wea no opposition to the application. 

1Ir. Ye.'bIaIl atated the addition would be to hoaa. the faally aa:ctit would 
be • bard8hip to the applicant not to qrant the ....riance. Be atated 
the .ddition would not be detrimental to the nei9hborhood. se could 
not bUl):4 the addition in another place becaU8.' of the _ll-',on hi. 
property. 

Mr•• Senderaon a.-ked the applicant if he could cut the aiae of the 
ad4ition down. 

Mr. Owen. at:ated that he could ua. all of the apace but could u.k. out 
with a 12 x 12 addition. 

1Ir. smith atated he felt the 12 feet would be the aiDiIauIll lUDOuot the 
a..licant could U.ve with, and the _ldmam amount the Board would 
ju.tify. If the applicant naacted additional apace b. could go to the 
back o~_,the bou•• vi1:h the additlon and pick lip extra .quare footaqe. 
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Mr. her••t. IIOv.4 tb... appliaat.iOll 'of .:J.... !,_ owea8, applica:tion 
un4eX" Sil!Iction 30-6.6 o~ the ordinanoe, to perait addition to 
dW'lliAq 12 f ••t fro-. aide property 1 ..... , Lot 15, aaaandal. Acr••, 
(7229 calvert Street), "8011, be granted 1A part, for a 6 foot 
variance DR the _at property line (14 fe.t fro-. the aide prpperty 
line) to erect an addition to the hoa••, conaiating of • bedroo., 
for r ••aon8 brought out onpreviou8 te.tl~y. se .tated that 
denying t:hJ.. applicant the reqlMl8t would be bordering Oft the confi.
cation of the property and WC\IIIlld be • hardahip. Be furt:her _ved 
the other provisions of the ordWDoe .uat 'be aet. 

II 

10,20 - BDWARD B. GILLBll, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance, to permit erection of a barn 38.6 feet fro
Robert. Road, (4520 RObert. &o.d), Providence Dietrict 
(Rll-1) V-216-65. 

Mr. Giller wa_ pre••nt repr...nt1Ag bJ.Juelf. Se ataU4 he ._ 
•••king • variance to build • one bor•• Nrn aDd b.ck rooa. Be 
wa. intendinq to build the bam and tack rooa next to aD exiatJ.nq 
2 car garage to blend it rith the ~aphy of the land and the 
fact that it i. 1:0 be in 1:he wood.. Be atattld it was the be.t 
locatioD to enhance the property value. in the n.igbborbood.. 

Mr. Giller ehowd the Board a aap of the layout of the land and the 
propo_ bun and tack ~. 

Mr•• IhInderMa .tated the variance was a great ODe (50 f.et). 

Mr. sll1th .tatad the -Wl1can:t 80uld ..t the barn to the rear of 
the bou... 

Mr. Gill.r atated the bo..e ba. 2 froDta and by putting the barn 
0Jl tile Mck of th. boue the bor.e would be in one of the front 
yard•• 

1Ir. Barn•••tabid t.hertI wa. no ju.tificat:10Jl to grant ~ .•ariance . 
becau.e of the aIIOUDt ~ acrage in which he would be able to bllild 
the barB without uy Y&riaaQe vhateoever. 

(Mr. BarIle••ugge.ted eo_ ....ibiliti•• of bu11d1ng the barn 1r.I. 
••veral dif'terent looatloa•• the praperty.) 

There va..-.DO oppo.1 t10D 1:0 the app11cat1cm.. 

Mr. BYer••t. _ved the appllcatiola be denLed _ the ground. tba:t there 
are alternate locatloa. for t:he barn Oft the property to .et all the 
require.Du of tIut O%'d111u08 without a var1uce. 

Mr. yea'tMn .eCODded the IIOtlon. Notion carr1lld unan1aoualy 5-0. 

II 

10.30 - BIDDlY PAUL JVS'I'%CB, app1icatioQUD.4er section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance, to pealt addit1cm to r ...1r garag. 22 fe.t fna 
the r_r property line (1387 Old CIlaia Bridge Road), Dr.ea
villa Diotrict. C-Q. V-219-65. 

Mr. Martin G. Morri. was preHnt r.pre.ct1ng the applicant. 1Ir. 
Morri••t:attld the property ill .....tion ..... UDder Sect.ion 30-6.6.5.1 
of the OrdiAaaoe, epecifically, becau.e it is COIIDIrClial area abutt1Jlg 
pUblic property (.cbool). 'filer. are 3 ga.olin. atation. and a la_lr 
ia area that are 10cate4 25 fe.t fre. 1d1e lin. all th. way doWD Cha1D. 
Bridge Road. Mr. IIOrri••b,tect the builc1ing va. aon.truClted with 
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4 baya. !h. propoud 1 .tory odd1t10n to tho roor of tho oxioting 
building rill lao... 2 !mrs 'baya. 7he original U•• PeJ:ld.t waa g'ranud 
by t:b,e BoUd._,of Zoning Appeal. in 1961. '!'he lot 1•• !larrowone 
and the ad.41Uon will be fully ut.ili_Lng ~ hu:Ud1ng already -there. 
na app11oant. doee not ..11 gaBoline. 

Mr. Morrie further stated that of 'the " exiat1Dg bay. one. 18 u.ed 
for inspection pw:po••• only and not for repair.. Be .'taud there 
i. only one other inspection .tation in the .McLean aD a and. the ne.d 
was great. for ••'tab1i.-hments of this kiDde By iutalling the 2 new 
bay. it will enllble the applicant to bring Imre repair work inside the 
building. 

Mr. Sll1th stated the appli.,.nt. warranted consideration. 

'l'here was no oppoaitlon to the application. 

Mr. sJD1th _ved the application of aenry 'aul h.tice, application 
utaar"crtion30-6.6 of the ordinance, to perldt addition to repair 
gareg_ 22 f ••tfroa rear prof'lrty lin,e, (1387 old CbaiD Bridg8 Road) 
Drane.ville, be approVlld a. applied. for and that all other provi8ions 
of the ordiDUC8 aut be Mt. Mr. 8a1t:h .tated there 1. a flreat 
need for repair fac111tle. in the area aDd'~arently the .,pllcant 
has done a great job for the ...t 15 year. 111 the .ervicing of a 
growing nUDlber of people in the area. 

II 

10.40 - GB(IlGB M. JlARAVAS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
or41a....ce, to pera1t erection of carport: 5 f.et fro. the .14. 
property line, Lot 6, Block 1, let addition to Plymouth 
Baven, (8417 Standi.b Road), Nt. VerDOn Di.trict (a-12. 5) 
V-220-65. 

Mr. Marava. was pr••ent repre.ent.ing bimeelf. Be .tated the rea.on 
for the earportwould be to bou•• hi. car, to allow the chil4nln to 
play in ino1....t .ather, to eDban~ the property, and to enUle 
him. to do _intenuce OIl hia car 1n.1a. rat1ler than out..ide. Mr. 
Marava••tated the buUder told bi-. he required 20 feet. froa the 
.ia. property line on the bedrooa .ide of the beuee, eo the applicant 
told tile builcler to tate otf 4 feet' fro. the houae so he would be 
ule to build a caxportat a later date. 'the builder "at bankrupt 
without going through with the contract to take 4 feet off the hou.e, 
ao tH appU.cu:t pro~"e4cld·to do thi. h1luelf at quJ:te af1D.ancial10... 'fhe applicaAt atated the width of the intended carport was 
20 feet. 

Mrs. Ben4erllOn .tated he could have alJlo.t a 14 foot. carport. without 
a variance. 

Hr. Marav•••tatecl that wheD the 4 feet were cut off the bou•• it. 
was done .0 to aUle hill to build a carport to be, 20 feet wide. 

JIr. BYere.t, .tated it appeared. to him that the orig1llal 1nuntlon ... 
to put 'this .illed earport. OIl the houee. A lIi.take bad ••n _de by 
the' builder and he had taken advantage of the citi... uuS he tbougbt 
the IIpplicant i. entitled to sem. relief una.r the ad.take .ection 
of the Grdinaace. 

Mr. Charle. B. aDopfer. property owner in the rear of 'the applicant. 
.poke in favor of t.be application. Mr. KD.upf.~ stated he would like 

. to ••e theapplicut granted the '1ariaitCII, becau•• of the -whipping''' 
u.haClrecei".d froll.· the builder. Be .ta.ted the other Il.ithbor. in 
the are. all ~Z't the variance in every way. 
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nero WIl. no cppoo1UoA to tho appUcet1on. 

Mr. "'reat: au.ud 'the propert:y waa v1ewd l.at: ye.r by 'the Board 
on • variance for Mr. ....ra... for 'this .... carport. which was 
denied" Be ataud he bad vo~ to deny 'tha applic.Uon at 'that 1:1_ 
OIId foU be bed _de • 1110_ by not diggug u1:o tho background 
of the case. 

(Fil.s ..r. ch.cked and r.,..l.d th. ca.. was deni.d by 1:he Board 
on January 28, 1964 stating tlwn was roo-. for a 13.5 carport at 
an .lternate looation Oil the property.) 

..... B&n4eraon at:.aud t.bat: except tor the applicant 11-. trouble wi1:h 
the bu.ilder, the Board found no oth.r f.ctors involved ,tbat would 
be diff.rent· from tho.e .lre.dy beard in the 1964 he.ring. 'fh. 
carport could be built: larger than •. lot of the aarport:. builtin the 
Colmty, aDd that if the BoUd finel• .,8t of the eupora built there 
are _der th. old ardinucell- abe would be willing t:o grant the 
applicant the .... thing~ 10 feet from the line. not 5 feet. 

JIr. hereat _de .,',.-t1oll that the application be granted .•• appli.d 
for. ae .tated th.re was 8. miat:ake. made in the 1.y""OlK of thia 
!louee. ne ownn origiAally utendod 1:0 buUd • bo""o with 0 CU
pOrt OIl it of t:hi. nat:ure that would fit: OAth. property. 80 
Mr. £Vere.t felt the owner was qualified for so_ relief. and in thi. 
particular c•••• for full reli.f. 

Mr. Sllith aeconded the IIOUcm. Motion carried 4-1. 

Mra. Henderson voting -&0-. She stated this .i••d carport is Dot 
juatifi.d UDder the circwutanceall- Uld 'that:, other ilo•• have· carports 
that are not a. large aa thia, _d· thia· would be graDting the 
app11aaat a epecial pri.i1.~. 

II 

10.50 - WlLLI:BCftOIf COIrSftUC'l'X_ 0) •• app~icat:ion under Seotion 30-6.6 
of the OrdU-ce. to..-,it dwelling to r .....in 14.47 f ••t: 
fra. .ide line. Lot: 85. S.ction 3. Itirkal4e and peratt 
porch 11.25 f ••t froa aide line. Lot 59. Section 3, lCirkaicJe. 
Nt. V.mon Diatrict: (R-17) V-223-65. 

Mr. Gendt. Surveyor. waa prelMllt repre••ntiag the applicant•• 

Mr. GeneSt .bted theY took th. back di.tance. a. the o.erall 
di.taDce 111 the a'taldag out of the property, however. the I1ne. 
OOAverge. OD 1:I1e wall check it was determined there wera a. IlUch 
a. 1/2 teet too clo.. to the front. Be atated this was aade due 1:0 
the error which occurr.d iD the ataking out. 

Ther. waa no oppo.ition to the app~ication. 

Mr. Yeatmaa. 'llDV8d the applicat10a on Lot 85 be granted •• applied 
for fUld all other proviaionaof 'the ordinance IIUt be _t. Be 
stated the rea-.on for 'the var:l.uce, h. believed, ..a due to an hon••t 
lll1.take in the fi.ld by the .urv.yor. 

II 

urr 59 

On Lot 59, Mr. oendt atated.. there was .li9btly • different .ituatlon. 
'l'bey bullt 2 hoUlie. to ocmfora with the t0p09Z'aphy, Lota 58 aDd 59. 
The ori91nal plan.. did. not have the porch OD. the ho...., ia.toad 
they bad 8. atOop .hoWn~ Betw_ the original plaa. and tbef:ba1 
plana t:be porch was put on thea. "en tho"qh the perait was granted. 

I 
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the plot plan .bowed ••toop and not a porch. At the wall check of 
the property the ad.take va. not. aauqbt until the fb.al pu.n. were 
made. Mr. Gendt: .u.ue! the only ob.ta:uction i •• poet. 

Mr. Bver••t ltated that had thi. ca•• COI'III before the &Nrc! for a 
variance every conaideratioll would be ·~ ...d. 'bee.Il•• of the ~r.phic 

situation. and the location of thIi lots. There hal been ~.take 

made blcau•• the porch wae not. lbown on the plat ••• covered porch. 
Mr. ...,.r••1: f.l t the ca.. dII••xv84 con.leSer.tioD and would bave 
lMIen granted ••• var1aJlce to beq1n with. 

Mr. Bver••t lIOVed ~ IIpplicat:ion on Lot 59 be granted under the 
lIi.take proviaion of the or<U.raaIlOtl, and that all other proviaionl 
of the Ordinance aat be _t. 
Mr. Y.atmaP eecondlld the motion. 

Mr. Sll1th .tated he ..s not convinced the application ..au all 
"the r.quir~u of that particular ••otion of the ordinance. HIld 
the porch be_ ahown: .1 a covered porch originally be would go along 
with thie, but thi. aietake vaa taad.;f"'~. orig1nal plan given to. 
ta. Zoning' AdIlini.1:rator. Be was concerne4 about' the builder. building 
• porch and covering it wilen it .... _ apaco, and t:bm> Cl>DliDg to 
the Board. to correct ~. lIi.uke. Be .u.'ted. he was CODviJlCled thia 

was an hemeat. lliatake, but. DOt. the kind of aiauke the Ddat.ak.e .ection 
of 1:I1e Ordinance i. conC8ned with. 

1Ir•• Bellder80ll a"reed w11:11 1Ir. Smith. 

1Ir. Smith .tated t.bere are 'too 1DaDy lIi.take. happening lite tbi. 
where the builder i •••king for a variance 'to co~e* hi. error. 

1Ir. BYere.t ent.ertained • a••titut. IIlOtion on • t.opoqraphic .ituat.ion. 

J1r. SlUth ot:at:od that if tho builclor hod followed tho building plano 
he would be t.be firat. to rectify the ,lIiat:ake, JIu. t becaua. the building 
plana were not. follOWlld, be felt there was no ju.t.ificetioD. for the 
varianc:e. 

'lb. -.tionof JIr. hereat: wa. voted. on aa follows, 
2 • __I:'a YOting for the _tiOD. (Mr. berest. and Mr. Yeat.llaD) 
2 ..Jaber. vet'tiDq agaiDatt.he motion (Mr. Sa1t.b. an4 Mr•• Sender-on 
1 ...-bu. aI>ot:ainod (Mr. Barnoo) 

1Ir. 8ait:h 110\'84 'the .f.rral of the Hcemd put. of t.b.. applicat.ion 
(Lot. 59) fordeai.lOll oaly UIlIt:ilDece1lhlr 7 for furt.her .t.udy aDd 
to view t:M property. 

'!'be variance on Lot. 59 was deferred for 4tol.il?!l ply until Dec81lber 7. 

II 

11,00 - LL01'D W. GllLOR, application \1Rder Sect.ion 30-6.6, of the 
or4J.nanc:e, to penait. carport 15 feet. fro-. .id. p.mpart.y line, 
Lot. 9, B. Gl1bbe-o.kwood (3613 surrey Drl...e), Jlt.. Vemon 
Diotriot lRB-G.5) V-22l-65. 

Mr. Sharood was pr....t repr••enting the app1icat.lon, a. wall a. the 
applicant., Mr. Gaylor. 

1Ir. Sharood .tated Mr. c;.y1or purcha.ed 'the houee in January, 196•• 
'!'be owner prior to JIr. Gaylor ocm8true1:ed. an enclo.. carport, ,.xcept. 
for th. roof. JIr. Glaylor tid DOt. know the carport va. ill violation 
a.ad proceeded to put. on the roof. At: that: tt.e h. was iDfoE1Mld the 
carport va. in violat.iosa o~ the ZOning ordinance,. It. va. in vio1at.ion 
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of the .ide lot lhe 5 f.et 10 the frcmt and waa h vKaUon of the 
rear 11,l'Ie about, 2Js feet 'beca.e of the lot ROt. bein9 puallel. 
'!'he pnvioua buildtlr CIOnst.rueted without. a building pendt, but 
the applicant ••aUDId the carport w. approved beau.e of the fact. 
it w.a OOIlI.tructed. 

Nt'. Soth atated, the carport could be very e••ily OOAaidlired a 
garage. 

JIJ:'. Plet:cher, 3618 surrey Drive, a pZ1opert.y ower am:o•• the atreet 
froa the applic:ant.. ~ forward and spoke in favor of the applica
tioIl. 

Hr. Pletcher stated a .-. Chalik applied for a perld.t to build a 
carport. Be .tated that wilen Mr. Chalik's epplicatiOJ'l waa brought 
before'the--aoard be 'ca_ forward Ul.d,~ke 111 favor'of it at that 
time •• _11. unfortunately, Mr. Chalik'a application waa denied. 

Mr. BVereat stated be ..uld like to take a locm at the property. 

Mr. Smith atat.ed he would like to do a little re..arch iDto the 
ca.e. Be was concerned about the carport beillg built. .fter tae 
variance had been denied. 

Mr. Saith JIIOWld the application he 4ef'erred until December 7 for 
deciaioa only. 

Mr. Banaea .ecemded the, _tien. Motion carried UDam..owy 5-0. 

'the ca.. vaa deferred QI:lt:U DeoelllMir 7 for desiam gal!, 

II 

11.10 - GllABN4. VIRGD'U QtaJm.DI. to perait exten.ion of .,arJ:Y 
perJli..t (ia...d by the Board of Zoning Appeala. JIOve"r 13, 
1962). p~rty on Route 123 at OCCOquan, L8e Diatrict 
(11&-1) 8-233-65. 

Mr. LyttoA Gl~n was pre.ent repreeenting the applicant.. Be 
.t:ated, they had not received any colllp1aillta directly and DO 
COIl91ainta Wltre _de to the Zoning Adlainietrator on the oper.tion. 

(Mr, Gibaon pre"ll1:ed to the Board a .~ry of the financial status 
of the quarry operation for their review.) 

Be stated that there were probl_ with the duet ·atill in the quarry 
and alllO with .d waah1D.g down OIl Route '123. wb1ch be i. 901ng to 
look into further. '1'be PlaDlling CoIIId.sion la.t week beard the 
application to ..". the ...hal't plut to a new locatioD whlcb would 
.. further froaOCollHl\UUl and further from Route 1123. This new 
loca'tiora aboud be_fit. the area te t:hefulle.t ext:ellt u4wuld 
redv.ae the du.t ad 1IUd oenti,t.tans, 

('l'he Board revi_4 the restrictions _de in 1959 and 1962 and dis
cu••ed,·._. Itt wa.· DO'ted there were no ctumqe. in the r ••triction. 
to be made.) 

Mr. saith aaked Hr. Gib80ll about wbether t:he bla.ting re.triotioA baa 
be.,. COlIIplled witil. 

Mr, Gib.on atated that no 10.000 pound bla.t. bad been ..t tiff. BII 
atated the bla.ta were lillited to 8.CH)0 pounds instead of 10,000 
pounds. 

'f If 7-
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Mrs. walter Lyml C_ forwarc2and voiced her oppos1t.ioD.. Mr•• Lynn 
had the folloWing 9bjeetJ.oIlB. 

(1) '1'he aonveyor belt. were not being covered, 
(2) 'lbeduat was .t U •• UDbIIuUl., 
(3) ~re were .till prol>l... wit:ll th••Ut .ft.r Bton"l/, 
(4) 'l'hat ahe atUl suffer. fro. the .hock of the blasts, 
(51 She f.lt: her property 1_ becoming of 1••• ad 1••• value. 

Mr. smJ,th _taU-a the property in the ar•• was decr•••ing in value 
before the operation of the quarry. The silt could be ~g freuD. 
the water QOIII)UlY construction and from the a8pMl1: plant. ali· well as 
the quarry. 

Mr8. LYJUl stated. she did teel the asphalt plan could bave contributed 
to the aJDOWlt of silt and: dust blowing on ber property. She stated 
that- gr••• n••ded to be replanted on thII upper portion of the slope. 
All of her tree. ue dying from. the ataOUDt of .11t around. the property. 

She stated ahe did !lOt blow lIbe was supposed 1:0 coapla1n to the Zoning 
Adminl.tr.to~ but. would do 80 in the future. 

Mr. Walter Lynn then c.... fOC'R.rd in oppoai1iDn. (Be rea. an art.icle 
to the Board concerning the detrimental aft'ec:t of ailt which waa 
publiahea in a ut.ioa.a1 -...gu.ine.) one of the pipes on his property 
ia 6 feet under .ilt. 

He stat:ed there wer. probl... with the blowing of rocka off the atock 
pile at tbequarry onto Route .123 and blocking the road. Be wantea 
to know the atrength of the bl.sting alao. 

Mr. Smith stated the St.re.ta and Drainage Divi.ion reported in July 
of 1960, the maxilllua bla..t:a were approximately 6,300 pound. with 
5.0025 .eoond delays. (Be went on to read the ingredient. in the 
dYJ>BlO1.. 1>1....d.) 

Mrs. BenderllOD. .tated tJlere was a problem iDvolved in policingao 
many thillgs of thia nature in the CoW1ty beeauae of lack of pereonnel, 
eo therefore when there are no oowplainta on an operation of this 
nature, there are JlQi inveatigat.iona. 

Mr. Williaa LYI'1D, repreaentative of the Totm Council of occoquan, cuae 
forward ill oppoaiticm.. Be .tated the dUst ill the town 1a very great 
and a. the _aqer of· the Prinoe willi.. Marina, the OOJIV&Dy baa qone 
to adtit.ional expelUle in trying to keep the boata new. They are 
eonstantly getting .aturated: with du.t and it depreciate. the value 
of the boab. The peopJ.e of occoquan are coneemea Wi.th the land 
value. decre••ing aDc;! tIOt .-v1l'lg &bead with the re.t of the CoUDty. 
~ oD1y property whiah I>u _98d IwldB in 111I poBt 3 Y<lBU haB 
Ile_ t:be purah..inq of _ IIB_.e Churah in OCe<>qII8Il I>y th. _. 
Be atated the town OIlIly paid $10,000 for the churah and the land on 
which it stand•• 

JIr. Gibson .pted it. va. brought up at the Barne. hearing the value 
of the Iud in OCcoquan did not depreciate due t:o the operation of 
the quarry. Be stated the town just has not grown in the ...t. 
100 year•• 

Be stated that a. far as the health probl.m wa. concened, tile State 
Health oepartllent ..de a .t.lldy in 1962 or 1963 and .tated the quarry 
we. operatJ.nq UDder t:he .tandards required. Every.lx moathtJ each 
....101'8. in the quarry ba. • che.t xray and 'there have been no ca.e. 
o~ lung cU..a.e. reported. 'fhe 8IIlplo1'8e. do not wear du.t _ke at 
any t.1_. 



118 .tated there are ti._ when the ccmpany haa trouble with the 
OJMIiJr:atioa but theY are trying the be.t way hu.anly po••ible to 
OClI9ly with all the re.triction. Ht dow for the qurry. ft.e 
CODWany appreciate. the help in policinq the area and let.tinq thea 
know of any violat.ions a. to coq:tliance of the. re.triction•• 

Mr. Gibson further' stated .e· for the. rocks froa the stock pile 
blowing on the road, they CaD only water down .0 lINch of the .tock 
pu•. 
Be stated he will check into the covering of the conveyor belt•• 
If may be po••ible that the belt was being repaired or the cover 
would not fit properly. 

Mr.. Bender80n .taud the applicant. abould try more to coillply with 
the re.triction. without uyonereJl1Dd1nq thea to do 80. Sbe 
realized the aUt prahl.. ia 1:Mtyond the realm of ecoaos1c. and 
that it could Dot. be controlled OOIlPletely. nere sbould be 80M 
provision made in the 8)tion for periodic check. by the zoning 
Office of the quarry operation. 

JIr. smith lIOye<t the application be approved for a 3 ~ar extension 
on tho quarry operat1on .,,4 all of tho raatr1aUono 1a14 _ Oil 
the original granting (195') aDd supplemen1:alcoDd:Ltiona requeated.
and approwd by the Board of ZOning Appeal. in 1962 be _deal.e» a 
part of the: granting of the extension. AlllO, he moYeit the ZOn1D.g 
Administrator, with1n the next 10 daya, make an 1Iljpectionf" of the 
quarry aa to OOIIIpliance with the.e restrictions, &ad make periodic 
iDapec:tions eve~ 30 days from benceforth and during any time Wi.thin 
the next 3 years a violation isfOUlld, ad not corrected within • 
re• .-onable period of 1:1_, theBQard be infor_d. Be further -aved 
all other provi.1on. of the ordinance IIN8t be ..t. 

Hr. Barne••econded the _tion. Motion carried unan1a;)\Ully 5.0. 

PRQ!I8JOBS (1959) 

1. 'treat road. with1D quarry confines with calcium chloride as ofun 
a. needed. 

2. .tnstall dust control covers on conveyor bel t •• 

3. Install within aix .mtha the ,J'obnaon-Marllh, or other duat 
ccmtrol syatea - to oolleot at l.at 9'" of duet. 

4. 1110 blast ahall exc:.ed 10,000 pounde and the average shall be 
no more than 6,000 pouada. 

5. There .hall be no ~tlona before 7.00 A.K. aM none afur 
6.00 P.M., and no drilling or bl••ting on saturday. 

6. 'fhere ahall be no further J:'e-.oval of tree. within SO teet of 
Route 123, nor rock r.-oval within this limit. 

7. Supervision during blaatinq and discipline'of peracmnel aall 
be exercised vigilantly to prevent. flying roek. 

S. All ..eratton. au t;hia plant ahall conlont to the IIpplicable 
perfonauace .tandarda·detailed in Section 9 of the Pairfax 
CoQnty zcming Or4iDance. 

9. At the end of nine 1DODt:h. fro. the iasuance of the permit 
exten.iOll, the zoning AdadDiatrator aball make a thorough check 
on COIllpliance with the re.triction. herein detailed. 

10. Pr..,,101ono of ••aUon 12.8.1 (2) (b) (8pec101 roqu,lr_to 111 
StoneOArr1n9), and Sect.ion 11.6.2. of the ord1DNlce relat1».g 
to the revoaatioll of peralts will be strictly enforced. 
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snm........\L (1962) 

!'he applieant. mould ooatact the Rorthern Virginia. so11 eonHnation 
Aq_cry reqarding ata1:tl-.nt of 811ta98 and follow any aup. that 1:hey 
Jay 8U99••t. 

1f additional ...thods of control of this operation 00llIll to the 
at.tentJ.on of the C~y or 1~ .4dJ.1;1QnU"~lIcbD.oI09icaladvaDC4II.I! oome".t 1110 the induetry which will make tb1. operat.ion a mQre pl•••ant. 
n.igbbo~, t;hen this Board, would urqe the: appl1caDt that they l....aetiately 
put the.. advances into effect, and 1. under.tood this 1. • coDeS!t,iOD 
of the 'permit: and t:he applicut i. obligated to put th••• thing_ into 
effect. 

II 

I1t20 - COL. PAUL BIma:.BY, application under section 30-6.6 of the 
OrdiDance, to permit erection of carport 49 f ••t fro. Argonne 
Drive and 21.9 f ••t fr~ Guinea Road. Lot 81, Section 2, 
Rutherford (4407 Argonne Drive), Provi4ence Di.'trlc:t (0-...,.) 
V-202-6S. /1 

lira, Benderaoa. stated this wae a brand new aubel!vision and only one 
style hoWle haa a carport. MOat of the hou... in the subdivision 
do not. have carports. She state" that certainly a 2 car carport waa 
out of the question. 

Mr. smith .tated that the carpQrt apces. off of Guinea aoad is a 
basard becau.. of the road being 0118 of hillhspeed. The variance 
ahoQ],d be for a one car carpo;ot OIll,. and it could beconsuueted with 
aDJ.y 0118 variara08, from Guine. RQad.. He atated • 12 foot carport 
Uou14 suffice. ae b,ad DO objection if the applicap.ta built the 
cuport: tandem style without requiriDg another variance. Thi. would 
be a variance 40 fe.t ,fre. ouiJae. Road and noale••X' than 50 fe.t 
from ArqoJme Drive. Be .1:8.t.4 it would have no aelverse affect on 
the, ar.a. 'fbis lot. was on. of unusual ahape and there was no other 
location which would be suitable for the carport on the lot. 

Mr. Sll1th moved the application of Col. Paul B1Dkley, appl:lcat:ion 
und.r Section 38-6.6 of the Ol:dinance, to permit: .rection of carport 
4' f ••t fro. ArqonneDrivtl -.4 27.9 fe.t fro., Guinea Road, Lot. 81, 
S.etion 2, Rutherford (4407 &r9Onne Drive), Providence Di.tr:let, 
be grant.ed in part, that Col. Binkley be allowed to COII.truet • 
carport no clo.er than 40 f ••t frOll ,Guine. Road and ...et the setback 
requirements fro. Argoue Drive, all other provision. of the'Ordinance 
mut ,be _t. 

Mr. Barn.. .eoonded the -.oticm. Motion carried unanimaualy 5-0. 

II 

11.30 -~ MAC LBAB. applic.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of 
the Ordin.nce, to permit operation of a day ecmool--pre 
achool (10 children), Lote 9 thru 15, Roberta Place Sub
division, (4416 Roberte Avenue,) Ma.on Di.t.rict (R-11) 
S-204-65. 

IIrs. MacLean .tated she has a leae. for 1 year contingent upon a 
1•••• for another 5 ye.r.. She atated th ere will be nO ODe livinq 
on the premi••• and that the .chool will have 10 children, from 
2~ to 5 years of ag•• 

1Ir•• MacLean etated the parent. of the children woulcl brinq the. 
in private car. and pick thea up every clay. 'l'his would be a 12 month 
operation. 

Mr. Smith etated it;, would be a good thinq to have ecmeone l1Yinq 
in th•. hoUile to help prevtlnt v.ndali•• and to keep up the preai•••• 
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Mr. Smith _'led tbe application' of Dorothy MacLean be approved for 
• maxilaUlll of 10 atad.nta, age. 2ft through 5 years, hour. frOll 
7.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.K., -for a 12 IIOIlth ••••10n. ae further IDOved 
that Mr•• Mltc:Le1Ul: ••t ...t all a.alth and Fire Depar1:mllnt require
ment_ prior to the i ••uancs of this permit,thl. permit. being for 
a period of 5 ywar. 1••ued to the applicant only and non-tranaferabl., 
and that all other proviaion. of the Ordinance muat be met .. 

Mr.. Barn•••econded the IIOtion. Motion carri.d unanimously 5-0. 

II 

11,40 - RBS'l'OB, VIUBIA, DlC., application under section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of • nur.ery .chool 
and kindergarten (84 children. maxlawa nUllber). &9-. 3 to 
5 year.. two half day ••••ion. 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 - 5 day. 
a ..ek, (1603 Wa.hington plaIa), Centreville Di.trict (RPe) 
8-205-65. 

and 

11150 - LAKB ARRI CBRTZR. ~1ic.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of 
the ordinance, to perait operation of a co_unity center 
for public ..eUnv., play., concert. and dinner. (1633wa.hing
ton PIa..), centre.ille Di.trict (RPC) 8-206-65. 

Mr•• B.ndereon .tated there was no need to hear either ca.e. 

She .tated it came ou~ that the kindergarten i. to be in a C.... 
zona aDd no penait i. na.dld, and Lak. Alme Cftttlr lb0w4 on the 
IlPC approved plaAa for a C01lIIUDity center and doe. not need a 
O.e Perlll1t. 

Both ca.e. were ~d. 

v 
12.00 - PAUL O. PARRAMDRB, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 

ordinuCtl, to permit erection of dwelling 30.29 f ••t froll 
Alexandria AvenlDl, Lot. 74A, a ••ub. of tfelliDg'ton '2, 
wellington Subdivision, Mt. Vernon Dli1trict (U-o.5) 
V-2U65. 

Mr. Bvere.t ltated be bad not had the opportuni~y to view the 
property IlDd _ve(l deferral of the application until Dec:ellber 7. 

Mr. 8mith leconded the motion. Motion carried 4-1. 

Mr•• Benderlon voted -.0.·. She ltated the application lbould be 
denied today. 

II 

12110 - LORD BlTBRPRISBS, IRC•• application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the ordinaDce. to pera1t eregtion o'f 2nd .tory clo.er to 
V.8. 'I Highway, aDd Be4doo Street, IOUth .iae of Bed400 
straat aDd ...t Ii" of U.S. *1, Mt. Vernon Di.trict (C~) 

V-186-65. 

Mr. Dillon .'tated tIM plan. were cleared by the Planning .taff for 
33 parking' .INI.... '!'hey have cut the apace. off the Beddoo Stre.t 
.ide of the'~ldin9, put in planting em that .ide. and bac! the 
Planning Staff approve tbe re.t of the lay-out of the building. 

Mr. Lord atated they plan to build a retain1nl1 wall in the ack 
next to the Dixie P1g. 

I 
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Mr. Saith .tated it. w••• wortIndUle tbiDq to l ••ve aD ecce•• between 
the Dixie Pig- and the applicant'. property. ae ltated they had 
corrected hi. objection. to the application and waa ready to mak. a 
motion. 

Mr., Benderlon .Iked 1:111 applicate when the wrecked carl will ~ 

r-.ovtld. 

Mr. Lord auted that an extenlicm haa been g1ven to the ltation 
becau•• of the U•• hrait on the ne••QUOD, but they are luppo••d 
to be off the property the 30th of Rov_Jlber. 

Jtr. Sm.tb moved the application be approved in accordance with the 
plat. aUb.itte4, •• ..end.d to the ••tilfactlon ot the Planning 
Departlaent, on lfovember 9, 1965, initialed by C.R.R. nil i. to 
include an ex1ltlnqb¢J:41ng- nOD ""C9f'formj.nq ,.a 1:1,) 1I.~ck.. It i. 
underltood that t,her.· 1ri,.11 btl no parJtj,Dq. between' the b.al.dln9 ~d 

Beddoo Bu••t, and allpark1nq to be uI.a for the building will be 
on the rear of the building on the ••Iigned parking lot in the •••1gned 
'parking area, and the building will be colllplet.d in accordance with 
the drawinq .uJ::III1tted to the Board.. T!MI n.c••••ry condition. mu.t 
be _t in order ~ the variance to be qranted. a. lDOV.d all oth.r 
provi.ion. of the ordinance mu.t be ..t and all wrecked car. parked 
on the applicant '. prop.rty be ramond immediately aft.r the 
~licant take. po•••••ion of the property. 

Mr. Barn••••conded the motion. Motion carried unanimou.ly 5-0. 

II 

12,20 - GBORGB WASBIIIG'l'<*' POS'l' *'6. AJIBllICAB LBGIOIIl, application 
UDder Section 30-7 •.2.5.1.4 of the ordinance, to perJait ' 
ereation of a poat hOM' cl08er to property lin•• than 
all0W8d. Lot 15, Blk.. 2, Rolling Bill., Lea District (R-12.5) 
8-190-65. 

Mr. Crawford was pr.sent repr••enting the applicailta. 

Mr. Smith atated the existing building 1a in a betbr location on 
the lot than the on. that u proposad.. 

Mr... a.nderson s'tated that. they ar. a.kinq for v.riances of 30 feet. 
t'roa t:he front property line, 90 feet from the side and 19.3 fe.t 
from the rear. Thi. was too gr.at a v.riance for the Board to grant 
and the buildinq plans should be revised and the proposed building 
situated in another location on the· lot. 

Mr .. Bver••t stated he could not. entertain an applicat.ion of thi. 
1U.qDitude and would not. even consider it. He .tatad ha would 
cona1dar a minillum v.riance. Be IIOved the applic.tion be deferred 
until revised plans ara submitted showing the minimum variance. 
poasib1e on the property. 

Mr. yeatlllan seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimoualy 5';'0. 

MX' .. smith stated he wiahed the applicant to find out when the 
original permit was granted and a1.0 vi.he.d to ••e the 1965 me1llber
ship of the po.t. and the n..... of the post officers. Be .tated the 
applicant must try to utili.e the property without a variance of 
such a ai.e. 

ME'. Bvere.t .tated the applicant must show the number of parking 
space. and the setback. of the parking. Be stated he .hould get 
toqether with the Planning Staff to work out. more reallOnable lay
Gut of the building and the parking. 

The ca.e wa. deferred until a later date (no definite date .at). 

II 
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12.30 - IIIORTIIIlIII VIRGIIIIA APAIl_ 0lIIIIlIS ASSOC•• AIID LAPAYBTTB 
BSTATBS BOUSDTG CORP .. , appliaati01l und.r Section 30-1.8.9 of the 

Ordinance, to p.rnd.t .rection and operation of a low 
coat houa1nq proj.ct by an el.e1llOaynary or charitable 
inatitution on •••t .ide of Bolland Road and aouth aide of 
Aceotin'k Road, Route 626, Jlt. Vernon Diatriot (R-12.5) 
S-222-65. 

Mr. oren Lewia, Jr., Attorney and Mr. MQure, r~;!I.•ent.tiw of the 
Northern virginia Apartment OWner. Aaaociation ~-pre..nt. 

Mrs. Benderaon atated the Chair declare4 the Board not hear the 
0... aa there were no proper plata on file. 

Mr. slIith ~e.ted the Board have a charter and by-lawa of an 
el••moaynary inatitution for the record. 

Mr. Levi. atated copiea of the by-law and charter will be _i1ed 
to each ..-aber of th. Bo«rd. 

Mr. BYer••t lDOVed the application be d.eterred until Deo.mber 7 for 
prop.r certified pl.ta showinq aetback. of building.. cli_nalon. 
of building., park1.D.g and nWlber of unita in each building, ..tea 
and bounda, the r.lationship of land with the propoaed h••lth oenter, 
propoaed play areaa and open .pace and lnqre•• aDd .qr•••• 

Mr. Ye.bDan ••conaed the motion. Motion oarried unanu.oualy 5-0. 

'lb. ca.. was def.rred until December 7, 1965. 

II 

Mr. SaI,th RIved the application be placed on the bottom of the 
d.f.rr.d ea••• on December ;7, and unl.a. the applicant. or a 
repr....ti.tiv. i. pr.aent the caa. will be di.mi•••d for lack of 
intere.t. 

Mr. Ba:m.. .econded the JIOtion. Motion carried UDani.,UII1y 5-0. 

The ca" was deferred until Decellber 7. 1965. 

II 

The ••tinq adjourned at 3,30 P.M. 

II 

Minutea taken by Phyllis proffitt 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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ft_ re9Q1ar __tag of the Pairfax Couraty 
_rd of zoniDg ~.1.·was held at 10,00 A.M. 
Oft'1'ueaday, .....r'23" 1965 ill the Board 
aooa, County Courtboue. All ..lIberawere 
pr•••nt except Mr. Bvare.t. Mr. L. J. Henderacm, 
Jr., ChairJl\laD, pr••ided. 

The ._t1ng wa_ opened with • pra~r by Mr. Smith. 

II 

10,00 - DR. WILLIAM B. BLAH, JR., appliaation under SectioD 30-6.6 
of the ordinance, to pemlt connection of two building-a, 
with an addition 34.1 t ••t fro. Lafayette Drive, Lot; 605 
and 606, Section 3, Bollin Ball Villaqe, (1300 Lafayette 
Drive). Nt. VerDOD Dbtrict (C-o & CO-L) V-227-65. 

Dr. Bl.. atated that he now ba_ hia office for the practice of 
_dic1D.. at thIi comer of Lafayette Drive and Port Bunt Road. Be 
own. the bou.. on the lot next to biB office. In back of hi. property 
1_ the Bollin Ball Shopping center. ae plan. a a1.1. connection 
between hi. office and the bOUle on the next lot, !=G, ,for... ';faiting 
rOOll. ODe 10t,J.8 ~11 C-() . (gr~tt!11 in.. 1,9$9) 8)14 1:lu~_ ~th.r lot i. 
~e4 C-ox.(qrantft.'.tn 1.964)'. 'Ph" ~ .tru¢~r.a .J;'fI,~"lic.tae'" 

have the ......l.v.tion and... lin.d 'UP exactly the .... Dr.' 'Blft 
••i4 that be had finally loc.t.d a partner and h. n.eda th. extra;
.aCJel. Th. co_ctlon ia th. only f.aaibl. solution. Ho one would 
live in .ither building. Th.y would e.loy thre. nur••• aDd a 
booJdteep.r. ft••• are one-a1:ory building'.. Fifteen parking apace. 
can be provid.d with roo. for more if nece••ary. 

Mr. Ruat o~ the pluming Staff atat.d that the Staff would reco_nd 
vai..r of the .ite pl.... requir._nt on condition that adequate 
off..tr••t parking be provid.d. 

Ro oppoa!tion. 

Mr. Silltil aaid he felt that the applicant. bad .•hc:Pam eo- unu.~l 
cirGillUtance.. It was ,the fir.t- ca.e the Board bad had aince be 
bad. been a _Jlber where there was c:o....t1bl. Boning on two .eparate 
lot. and there ..a .... a1:"*9t by the incUvidual owning both lot. 
to COlUlect the 1:W building. for th. gea.ral ~ltb and wlfar. of 
the cOIaUDity that .urrounda it. Th. cir~oea warrant favorable 
consid.ration under Sec1dQ.n 30-6.6 of th.Or41~ce to g:l.;v. relief 
ao the two build1,ng••y'be oonn.eted to ~ona a tIOIlIDOD' --.itinq- rOOlll 
for 'tb.etwo doctor••. '!'hi. would be in ha,l'JIM)Jly with the e.i.t1Dg 
.tructur.a in duI area. 

In the application of Dr. William II. Blam, Jr., application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit conn.ction of tvo buildings 
with an addition 34.1 fe.t fro-Lafayette Drive. Lota 605 and 606, 
S.CUOD 3, Bollin Ball Village (1300 Lafay.tte Drive). Mt. Vernon 
Di.trict, Mr. SlI1th moved thattbe application be graDted aa applied 
for aDd that the reco.-ndation •• to parking be left up to the 
Pluming Staff. It i. underatood that the Planning staff ha_ 
r.eo_nded under certain conditiona a wa'iver of .ite plan to the 
Board of Suptlrviaors -- that the waiver be grant.a on condit.ion that 
adequate off'-atr.et parking be provided. All other proviaiona of 
the ordinanoeapplicabl. to this application .ball apply. seconded, 
Mr. Barne.. Carried unanimoull1 y (4-0). 

II 

10.10 - BBRBBR'1' Hoo MORGAB. application under section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance. to perm! t erection of building closer to front 
and rear property line., north side of Rout.e 236, approx. 
500 feet ..at of Chambli.a str••t., Maaon Diatrict (C-5) 
V-224"65. 

Mr. Morq&n atated that the property involved in this application 
was a portion of property that bad been before the Board previoualy 
in a request for a pizza re.taurant. That requ.at bad be.n denied 
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but the Board had augqe.tedat that tiM that perhapa a _11 office 
building on the property llight be colI'pat.ible with the area. Since 
then a variance vaa qran-ted to allow ••ervice .tation on a portion 
of Mr. Morgan la p~rty. Thia office buildinq would aerve a. a 
buffer between the aervice atation and the apartment.. It would be 
the a_ heigbt .a the .partMnt. buildinga: in the rear and would be 
con.tructed of tan brick facing. The building ia planned to be 
50 feet Wide and 121 feet long. 'l'b.ey are _eking a 5 foot variuu:e 
in the front and 20 f ••t in the r.ar. They will provide adequate 
parking apace and th.re i. no drainage problem.. Screening. would 
be provided at the property lin•• 

Mr. Dennia Duffy. repreaenting the ownera of the adjoiniJllg apart
menta. ata-tedthat they were not oppo.ed to the application. 

IlIo oppooition. 

Thi. ia certainly an illprove_nt over what Mr. IIIorgaJ) preyiQIualy 
pr.a_t~.:0 ~._Board.~.Mr. Smith ••14. and l'1.,._"""\1.ld'~nd..Mr. 
Jlc¢gaD, ,•.'.-excellent· j~ he, ba•. don. with~. ' • ..al pii.ce of 
prOperty'. ftl. 1_ COIIpAt.tble' with the are. and' will 'erM a. a 
buffer betwen the .enice .tation and the apartmenu. 

In the applicaticm of Herbert •• Morgan. application under 
Section 30-t».6 of the ordinance. to permit erection of buildiDq 
clo.er .,to front and r.ar.pl'.'OPUty".1,in••.• ,n()rth" ai48 of .ttoqte 236. 
a~tely500 fe.t t O~~i•• 'S~eet.~aanDi.tr~ct, 
1Ir. Smith .ved1:bat"~:htv;, l;LcatlOD.be approVlld .••. ~J..~ ·fo~. 

thia .be.~9 a va.J:knce 'ot 5 fe'l't OAthefrOtlt:'''~~k'e.ild'.-.nau. 
of 20 fee~ 111 _ rear ~tlleak. .All l>j:her.prO'lieiOl>e eppliaeble 
to thia 'aw1i~at.~0Jl"ahal1.'_'_t." '~',to 'tb. d1et.an~ itl' th•. rear 
Qf. the bullding' ,t: Cllbll JH)~t, l1:CJ'rt.a:inly wuld,: ~ ,'.'.Wi*ole to 
~ifythe'atandar4.creeaing' J:'eqtr...nt. _ifbl••hoql4' btI~e 

aJt;d acutQt1ogahould,l;le pla0e4.Oft the'proputy!1ne' 'rather 
than ~e"12 feet 'aet'·in' that 1'.norwally.PfU't. of' 'the'.'creening 
requir....1:,.. 'thill' PlanningS1:aff and Engin.er c.nwork thi. out 111 
aceordanc.'wtt::bpl&t .Uld.tted to the Board. Seconded. Mr. Barne•• 
carried unanimoualy (4-0). 

10120 - SAUllDBRS B• .IIOOIJ 00MIIUlII'l'!' AC'rIOIl ASSOCIA'l'IOW, application 
under S.ction 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance. to permi1: 
opera1:icm of a pr.-aahool. UId day care cent.r iD church ad 
in dwelling•. age. 3 ad .. year 0148- 5 day....ek. 
e A.X. to6 P.M. (45 cbUkeb·h 7729"and 7730 Por(laon Road. 
M1:. V.rDOn·:'Di.1:riat., (R-17) 8-225-65. 

Mr. John QuiJm repre...ud the applicant. Be atated that the Health 
Department aDd. Fire llUaba1 bave given approval for the uae of the 
Church aJUMiX for 15 chUdren. fte obildrenwould be 3 and 4, year. 
old. '!he day car. cen1:er i. already in 'I" in the church.' 'l'hey do 
not .ve COOking faailitie. at, tIli.location but u.e the fac11iti.a 
of the Drew Smith School. 'JIbe•• chil4ren are all from thi. ar.a. 
'l'he .choo1 went into operation la.t wedn.aday. fte mo.t they have 
Mod at uy 0lIl•••••ion baa been, 13 bu1: they have approxi_te1y 45 
1:hr.e an4 four year old. in 1:he area who beed thia' progr... 

.Mr. SIilth allked if both .truCltur•• had been approved. by the Pire 
Marobal .,.d lIeelth Dep_"~. Ilr. Quinn replied _~ only _ 
church bad been approved .0 far. They MV8 • .".ral proble.. with 
'the o1:her .t.ruature - 'the b._t.ag unit i. old and will not paa. 
iD.paction. 'lIher. i •• lady !J.v1og in a ••oond floor· apu'tment 111 
tIli. .uuClture and the <::ode .aytl a buildillg cumotbe UH4 for 
l1li1tip1. pupo.e.. '!'hey cannot ."ict· this lady froll hu apartMnt. 
The upstaira ~Dt ia h.ated 1:hrough a hole bet:weenthe firat 
and .UGoDd floor and the fire requlationa .llY there muat be a 
.epara1tion betwen the two unita. ,'....-y 

~""",,., 

Sewr aad water are available and(there are two bathrooma 10 the 
hoo8.. 'l'here i. no 1o.titut1oba4 qual1'ty ill Gum Spring. which they 
could WI. for thta purpoH. 

I 

I 

I 
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Apparently w. are talkinq about two different applicat1cm•• Mr, smith 
••141. on. in the church and one in the houee and einee there i. 
M_ question a. to whether the rrequireante on the bollM can be 
M1:, he 'wou14 suggeat that the Board treat th••••• separate appli
cation•• 

Mr .. Leon Braxton, member of the Trust•• Board at woocU.awn ...-thocUet 
Church, 8pOke in favor of the application. 

'l'here was no opposition. 

In view of the tact that this i. 1ft ~ different location. and the 
tact that there i~ ,ome que.tion .e to whether or not thi. organiza
tion could ._t t~.lth ad Pire standarde in one of the locationa, 
Mr. Saith IDOved that there btl two separate perllite grantea - on& for 
the hou.., and one for the church. 

In the application' of ,a\qldere ,8. Moon COllllllUDity Action bmciation, 
application under SecUon30-7.2.6 ..1.'] of the Ordinanee,to'perllit' 
operation: of • pre schOol and day' Cltre cent.r, in the c:hur.ch, ag••. '3 
and ,4 years old, (ive, aye,. a ..ek, B~'.'M. to.'6 'P.R.• at 7730 'Ford.on 
Road, ,at. vernon Dl.tr:Lct;, a 'to~l of-15 children, Mr. ',Sl:Q:lth 'moved 
that theapplioaUon be 9'l'uUd..1 applied for. "All 'other prov181on8 
of the ordinance 'bbe ..t. seconded, Mr. Barn... carried UDanimouely 
(4-0) • 

In the second(':part of the application, Mr. Slll1th moved that the 
application of Saunder. B. Moon CoIIlmUnity Action A880c1ation, be 
approved to p.rmit operation of pre .chool'and day, care cent:er, to 
allow 30 children, .,&9"•• 3 anel 4 nu., ti~_,l1aY8! ....~" SA.II. to 
6P ••• , in, tIle~u•••:t7729Ford.C!m.~4~ V.,r:nc»l:D1.~te:t.,__.IIt,. 
.~j.ct':to 'lre'''par:tnwnt and- If.alth: .DqU~n~ '.ppr_crral. ""All 
o~r provision. of- tbe'Qrdinanceappl:Lc&b1e to thi.-application 
shall be ..t. seCOllded, Mr. Barnes, carrled unanillOualy (4-0). 

II 

10,30 - SAPBWAY S'fORBS, IlIC., application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit con.truction o~ • safeway Pood store 
and Drug Store eloHr to wataoa street, Route 7 and Wateon 
Str••t, Lot., 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18, 19 and 20, Apple G~ve, 

Drane.vill. Di.striot (C-D) V-236-65. 

Mr. w. W. Roona repr...nted the applicant. Be .1:ated 'that ~y 

are reque.tillg a variance bee,aue of the location of the property. 
It is hounded on three .ide. by .tr.et. and lf, t.hey eQ~orce the 
50 foot .etback frOID. all stre.ts, it take. up abOut bMnty per cent 
of their proptlrty and prevent. ita maxillUlll. utili••tion. saf_y det.er
aiDe. their stor•• by .w:ve,.. and studi•• and unle•• they can ereot 
the .tore on the. p~rty •• they plan, they would have to put up a 
.mal1er inadequate .tore on the property. They will put up any type 
of fence or .hr\lbI:)ery that the Board f.el. i. proper. They have 
fronted the .tore OR Lee.burg Pike and Safeway .u.t have it. parking 
in ~ront of the .tore. 

Mr.. Render.on .u9ge.t.ed turniJllg the store around on the property. 

MX'. RU8t of the planning Staff said the build~9' would fit on the 
property but it would have to be turned around. 

Mr. Thoma. of safeway stor••••id the modern concept in ~ern 

.bopping .ale. i. to put the building on t1le rear property line with 
parking in front. ftJ,. property wa. very expen.ive in the fir.t 
in.tance and that i. one reallOn they put the .ervioe .tation in. 
ney will UN have a Drug Pair. Safeway gave the Coun1:y 6,000 .quare 
f.et for the rc.d, they have to put in a ..rvice road in frout, and 
now with the•• thre••etHcka it total. up to between 25,000 and 
30,000 .quare feet of UDu.able property. 



soYellber 23, 1965 

111'. ,'!'41.~ ,••~~ .~p~l.".O~ S.feyay.' "lIped to' be a financial 
prabl.. rathar thlUl a toPographical oaa. !'h. buil4ia9 will Ut 
on the prop.rty without granting a variance. 

Mr. Slll1th said it .....d that Safeway was tryiDg to overdevelop 
the property. 

OP!08:I'fXOII. 

Mr. George Schmyth, owner of property directly aero•• wabon 
Street on the north side, 8poke for himaelf and three neighbors. 
WIlea. thll property was rezoned for cOIIIII8rc!al us., they did not oppo.e 
it beaause they knew the prope rty would aoon be co..rcal anyway. 
Be had talked with Mr. Kocmu eulier and sugqested that perhaps 
the building could face on both street., but he objected to the 
back of the building facing hi. property. They did not oppose the 
.ervice station becaWie it does not back up to their property. 
He _howd picture. of the property and aaked that Safeway clean 
it up and get rid of the tra.h. 

Mr. '!'boN••aid the firat notice they had of the trashy condition 
was frOll. the ae.l th Director of Pairfax County. '!'hey had beguD 
to take _aaurea to corr.ct the situation when the Dunn Loring Fir• 
.DepartMnt asked that they be allowed to conduct a prograll on the 
property oWr a period of eight to ten ._ks. !'hey wrote to Dr. 
Kennedy and told him that the Pire Deparboent was given permi••ion 
to conduct their program there. He was sati.fied that the condition 
n.ed. not be corrected at that ti_ .inc. the Fire DepartlMint was 
using the property. They were burning the bou••s and conducting 
cluees th.re. November 12 was their l ••t day. They juatreceive4 
notice that there were some chillll.ya sticking up and are now 
taking ....ur.. to corre~ 'th.... 

In the application of Safeway Store., Inc., appIie.tion under 
Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to perrdt conatruction of a 
Safeway rood Store and Drug Store clo.er to Wat.on st.r.et, Route 7 and 
Watson Street, Lou 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18, 19 and 20, Apple Grove, 
Dran••ville Diat.rict, Mr. Smith mov.d that the, application be denied 
on the grounds that Safeway bas not chown hardship a. a.fined by 
the Ordinance. The Planaing .taff has noted on this particular 
applioation. -It appear. that the, building can be moved ad rede.ignea 
to ..et the required setback•• - After hearing from ••fevay, .Mr. 
Smith s.id he f.lt that the_ .taff'.~ink'in9 and' re~ndlltiOA 

~n this' case .hould be fdlO1Md. 'l'hrougJ;t mov~g or- rede.igning the. 
building-., bethought safeway 'eou1d adequa1:ely develop 1:hi-a 
property. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried unanimously (4-0). 

II 

10.40 - DAVE SA'VIIoLB, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
OrdiDaJJ,ce, to perllit divi.ion of lot with Ie•• frontaqe at 
the building ••tback. liD. than allowed, Lot 1, Annandale 
Garden., ,all. Church nist.rict (R-12.5) V-228-65. 

Mr. Aldricb repr••ented the applicant. They recent.ly acquired the 
proper~, h. said, and bad renovat.d. the existing re.idence on it. 
water and .ewr are available to this property but the pre.ent. 
ho1DIl is not cosmeC1:ed to it as yet. They wish to di.ide the lot 
with a slight va.dance' at the building lin. and would connect both 
lota to .ewr and. wat.r. They ple to erect a 28 ft. x 45 ft. brick 
rambler on one lot. '!'be pre..nt house is non-oonforainq in location 
on the front setback' tile new lot conforms. '!'he resid_ ts in the 
area are not oppo.ed to the reque.t. 

'l'bere was no OJ)POsition. 

lIrs. aenderson noted the staff co_nt. -Required ••tback 105 ft., 
shown 86.91 ft., however this dimension doe. not scale correctly 
on plat.-

I 
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Mr';'SlI1th lDOVlld to defer the application for deci.ion only to 
December 21 for additional inforution froa tJMI enqin••r and 
corrected piau to .how exeat elistanc... Seconded. Mr. Barn••• 
carried wumil'Douely (4-0). 

II 

10,50 - R. ARD D. BOMBS, IRC., application under section 30-6.6 of 
the ordinance, to perllLit 4well1nq 48.7 f ••t from Minburn 
Str••t, Lot 57, Oliver Batat••, (9901 Minburn Str••t), 
Dran••ville Di8trlct (0-1) V-229-65. 

'!'be applicant'. repre.entative atated that there wae an error on 
the blueprint., the eurveyor lald the hou•• out with one floor plan 
and the bou.. was built wi th another floor plan which r ••ul:ted in 
the error. This i. an open carport - the roof only come. out even 
with the top of the houn. Part of what ia ahown a. carport on the 
plat actually 1_ concrete .lab. 'rhe car rune along the concrete 
alab into the carport. 

There wae no oppoeit:ion. 

Mr.. Benderacm 8uqgeet.4 deferring deci810D on tbi. until the Zon1nq 
Adainl.trator has had a chance to check into this - it may not be 
a violation and could be removed from the agenda. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to December 21. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. (4-0) 

II 

11:00 - BOYS CLUB OF FAIRFAX AND NORTH SPRINGFIELD LITTLE LEAGUE, 
application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the Ordinance. 
to pe~it operation of a football and baSeball fie~d, on 
north side of Braddock Road between Route 650 and Route 
733, Falls Church District. (A.-17) 6-230-65. 

Mr. Robert Ellis represented the applicant. 

Mr. Smith said he was familiar to some extent with this program 
and was aware that the North Springfield Little League will have 
to vacate their present field for warehousing. This is an ideal 
location, centrally located between Fairfax and Springfield. They 
have been using this for the past several weeks now for football 
and have done an excellent job of developing it. 

MI. Ellis said the property contains 16+ acrest the ground slopes 
toward Braddock Road. There are no drainage or parking problems. 
They have not had Health Department approval yet but will oomply 
with their requirements. They plan to have a small concession 
stand which will be operated by the League for the benefit of the 
League. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Boys Club of Fairfax and North Springfield 
Little League, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the 
Ordinance to permit operation of football and baseball field on 
north side of Braddock Road between Route 650 and Route 733, 
Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for, in conformity with plats dated February 
21, 1963, by Greenhorne, O'Mara, Dewberry & Nealon, and all 
applicable provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. He suggested 
that they apply for site plan waiver in this case. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. (4-0) 

II 

'153 
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11:10 - MACK S. AND IRENE CRIPPENJ JR~,application Section 
30-7.2.8.1.5 of the Ordinance, to amend existing 
use permit additional seasonal camping facilities, 
west side of Hunter Mill Road at Colvin Run, 
Centreville District. (RE-2) 5-231-65. 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicants. Mr. Crippen 
was present also. Mr. Hansbarger called Mr. Mark L.' Money to 
speak in favor of the application as he had an appointment 
and could not stay for the entire hearing. 

Mr. Money said he had lived in this area all of his life. He 
owns approximately 90 acres about one-half mile from Lake 
Fairfax. He said he had camped allover the united states and 
had had occasion to visit Lake Fairfax on many occasions over 
the past two summers. He found it to be a well managed, well super
vised and well run organization and was in favor of granting 
the permit. He did not feel that it would have any effect on 
the value of his property, either for or against. He felt 
that Lake Fairfax has been performing a great service to people. 
Mr. Money said he had traveled with his family in this ,manner 
and they had been very pleased with treatment they received 
from all sections of the country. In his seven years of 
camping experience, he had yet to see a drunk at a camP site 
or to hear of any theft occurring in a camp site. Mr. crippen's 
enterprise is outstanding in its management and cleanliness 
in the area. 

In December 1957 Lake Fairfax was granted a use permit for a 
general recreation area including a lake and a number of other 
uses, one of which was camping which at that time was purely 
incidental and perhaps an afterthought as far as the applicant 
was concerned, Mr. Hansbarger stated, because at that time it 
was not known how much this facility was needed in the Washington 
Metropolitan area. At that time the permit was for boy scout 
camping on an area of some 80 acres. The project has grown 
in popularity and also in extent of operation since that time. 
Some of the complaints the Board will hear, Mr. Hansbarger, 
continued, are: There are not boy scouts camping there, but 
camping which caters to not only the people of Fairfax county 
but for people coming from allover the country to visit their 
Nations's capital. Mr. Hansbarger said he saw no difference 
between boy scout camping and camping of families no matter 
where they came from so long as they were people who were 
presentable and did not injure the location. camping is camping, 
irrespective of boy scouts or otherwise. 

The first campers who came to Lake Fairfax were sent there 
from Burke Lake Park when they were too crowded. Mr. crippen 
was not set up for camping but he allowed them to stay and 
from that it has grown into one of the finest recreation areas 
in the country. Mr. Woodson called Mr. Crippen and told him 
that he was in violation. At that time they got together and 
since camping season was almost over (May to October) they 
were allowed to finish and then were to file an application for 
use permit and get the situation corrected. This summer was 
Mr. Cr ippen' s third season..... :,-" THI! C/'rl-tl',,.,;,,, 6-eec,....·!JS 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that they were asking for a use permit 
under Section VII Uses in the zoning Ordinance an~:t~~ specific 
requirements of this permit is that: No permit shall be issued 
on a tract containing less than 20 acres. The permit they are 
asking for is on 46 acres and not only is it 46 acres but 46 
acres surrounded by property of the applicant and his father. 
One of the other specific requirements of the Ordinance is 
that they be located not nearer than 200 ft. from property lines. 
Plats indicate that they have stayed off adjacent property lines 
at least that amount!~ 

I 
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Mrs. Henderson asked why the entrance off Hunter Mill Road was 
not put in. This was not necessary, Mr. Hansbarger replied, it 
was better as far as traffic circulation was concerned. not to 
put it in. 

I~ this 46 acre camping ground part of the origina1i 80 acres. 
Mrs. Henderson asked? Some is and some is not, MI. Hansbarger 
sl!!lid. 

The present camping ground is not where the boY scout camping 
area was, Mrs. Henderson stated. 

Mr. Crippen said he felt this was a more suitable location for 
camp sites. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Board should have plats to .show the exact 
acreage involved in the application to get a better idea as to 
where the line was on the original permit. 

Family camping is a much better operation than Boy Scout camping, 
MI. Hansbarger said, here you h.ve parents to watch over the 
children. There is no~ difference as far as .the law is concerned 
between camping and boy scout camPing. As far as Hunter Mill 
Road is concerned, until the County put! the sewer line through 
there, Hunter Mill Road was concealed by woods and trees. Mr. 
Crippen gave the sewer easemert: and then for the first time those 
that used the road could see into the camping aeea. The area 
inclUded in the application is down in a valley and there are 
streams nearby. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that they had checked with the Health 
Department and Mr. crippen's sanitary facilities comply with 
their requirements. 

The Health Department has no real regulations regarding camping 
sites. Mr. Crippen said, and have asked him to work with them 
in setting up some. The camp site did have sanitary facilities 
during the last season, the permanent bath house had flush 
toilets and warm showers. 

The motion states "80 acres approximately". Mr. Smith said. Now 
we are talking about more and it would appear that Mr. Crippen 
should have come to the Board for the additional facilities. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that Boy Scout camping was allowed 
in a different locatzon and this particular type of c~ping 

was not included in the permit. Whether or not this is a good 
operation, she said she had no idea, but she was canceraed about 
the violations of use permits. 

The BOard discussed the bath house that had been constructed, 
it was in the wrong location and should not have been allowed. 

Mr. Crippen complied with all County requirements, Mr. Hansbarger 
stated, and he had a building permit for the bath house. 

Mr. Smith said if Mr. Crippen had a permit to construct the bath 
house, he was not to blame, but he could not understand how the 
zoning office issued the permit knowing that this was not covered 
in the use permit. 
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This is the first bath house in the County for campers, Mr. 
Crippen said, he wanted to see how this one worked out and if 
this permit is granted, he will construct two more next year. 

They are only asking the permit for two years, Mr. Hansbarger 
said, and they are willing to come back to the Board for review. 
Mrs. Wright, adjoining property owner, has requested Dr. Kennedy 
to advise her whether or not there were violations as far as 
sanitation was concerned. Mr. Hansbarger re~d a letter dated 
3 September 1965 from Dr. Kennedy stating that they were 
satisfied that the operation was satisfactory. (Letter on file 
in zoning office.) The only complaint was regarding trash and 
garbage and that has been corrected. The Health o.partment 
has requested that all flush toilets be put throughout the 
camping area. Mr. Crippen has agreed to do this at a cost of 
$50,000. The camping grounds are policed daily. 

On the question of the bath house, Mrs. Henderson agreed that it 
waS necessary for the family camping, but that was not approved 
in the first place. 

Mr. Hansbarger read let~ers from the following in favor of 
the application: (Letters on file in the Zoning Offic.e.) 
Fairfax County Park Authority, Glenn W. Saunders of Reston, 
and the Fairfax Hunt Club. A letter from Burns M. Gibson, Jr. 
of Mt. Vernon Bank, Mortgage LDans Department, advised that Mr. 
Gibson had inspected the property and it was his opinion that 
the presence of the camping area"dDes nDt and will not have a 
detriment~l or adverse effect on property values in the 
adjoining area." 

What is the fee for camping trailers over a 24 hour period, 
Mr. Smith asked? 

$4.00 for the first night and $3.00 each additional night, 
Mr. Crippen replied. Burke Park ean only handle 25 families. 
people will be coming to the camp site and if Mr. Crippen cannot 
allow them to stay, they will be scattered allover county 
roads. Fifty per cent Df his people are sent there from Burke 
Park. 

Mr. Crippen said his gates are locked at 12:00 midnight and no 
one is allowed in or out. He has a night watchman who rides 
in a jeep all night 1Dng and watches these camps. The night 
watchman disp}rses everyone at 11:00 and they go back to their 
camp sites. A doctor is on call 24 hours a day. 

What is the greatest number of campers yDu have had in this 
area at anyone time, Mr. Smith asked? 400 to 450 families in 
one night, Mr. Crippen answered. He had 20 Sanacan units, water 
throughout the area, and a dump for the trailers, which was 
SUfficient for the last season. 

How many people would the present permanent facilities take 
care of withDut additional $50,000 installations, Mr. Smith 
asked? 

Mr. Crippen said about 100 families. 

On the amended permit, Mr. Yeatman aaked how many families 
would be allowed. APprox~ately 600, Mr. Crippen said, although 
they would probably have only about 450. This would give room 
fDr expansion. He said he had kept the campers separated from 
the picnickers -- you cannot mix the two. 
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How many bath houses are on the premises now, asked Mr. Smith? 
Three, Mr. Cr~ppen said; one for the lake swimmers, one for the 
pool swimmers and one for the campers. The first year the permit 
was granted they constructed the bath house for the lake. The 
pool has been in operation three years and the bath house for 
the pool was constructed at the time it began operation. The 
third one was constructed last winter. 

Mr. Kendall of History '1'aur8 InforMtlon center at ca......hington 
stated that Mr. Crippen'. clUlIp aite was a "God.end lf to them. They 
liked doing their part in tak.ing care of the ten milton people 
who co_ to thi. ar•• to s.e the .it•• and they wre glad to have 
• place to ••nd them. 

Mr. Bob aeqan,t••,to1;' "of th.Method.t,.t_Chw:9h~ken._lth.;'for 
orr_gainat tbeiappllcat1on. It had been hi. experience, he eaid, 
that pliopl•. c...inl} a. 'fUli1.i.. were per.ona of church going 
f.milie. ba.ical1y. There i. a nAed for .uch faci1itie. in the 
County and this provide. an excellent ••rvice for people coming 
from allover the country. 

Oppo.itions W111iam. W. Horrison atated that he had been negoti.ting 
for ';&02 acr.. of property direct1.y aero.. Hunter Mill Road, owned 
by Mr... wright, with the idea of bui1.dinq homiIa in the $50,000 
c1•••• 

Howver, when h. found out about the ca.ere, he was no longer 
intere.ted in the property a. he waa afraid the home. would not 
ae1l. He did not do any aurveying on 1:he property it.e1f, only 
on plet•• dividing ~ property into one acre Iota. 

Mr .. Saith a.ted if Mr .. Morriaon were .ffiliated with Mr•• wright 
in any re.l ••tate venture. 50, he replied, only that be and 
Mra. wright work (p$ the .a_ oper.tion. 

Mra. BYa wright, owner of 202 acre. directly on HDnter Mill Road 
direotly aeroa. fro. the crippen property, read fra. the minute. 
of the original applio.tion and from the oriqlnalua. permit. 
The perait .tate. that there ahould be no other uae in the 
recreation are. other than tho.e ahown on the pl.t. The snack 
bar ..... to have becOM a grocery atore witb a !i.cenae for 
general ..rehandi.e whiCh cover. everything. They .e1l canned 
good..- milk, dog .upplie. and thing. for general ca~ing. She 
pre.ented two c..lng _gazin•• with ad. for Mr. crippen'. camp 
.ite -- '1'he CAMPGaOOIlm A'1'LAB OF '1'BB UlflTED .. STATBS &: CANADA, 
19.4-65 edition, read. a. followas . -Lake Pairfaxs 11 mi.-n 
of'al1. ChurCh, st. 7, W.'2 mi. St. 606 (200), table., Pi••h 
Toilet.~ Trailer.,' Shower., S"imming,~tb hou.e, boating-, 
fi.hing, grocerie., P1ayarea. (500 acre•• )- The ad in the other 
maga.ine referred to "laundry". 

Mr•• wright .aid .he had viaited the property on one occ.aion 
and found a grocery .to.. operating in the building .hown as 
the bath hou.e. Mr. cripp.n baa .lso been operating ....11 
train on the property. Mr. Crippen told har that under hi. 
r.creation 1icene. he cou1d have roller coa.ter. if he wanted 
it but did not want it. 

Mr. smith aaked if Mra. Wright lived on her property, ahe aaid 
ahe did not, but vi.ited it qui te often. She ha. a house on 
the property which ia rented. On the day ahe om.erved the .tore 
she ••w potato ohip. on the .belf, canned goo4s, and SO.-0n8 
buying milk. she did not know how or when Hr. Crippen had per
mi••ion to have the train in.t:a11ed. He did have a helicopter 
aerv~ operating there, lIbe had h.ard, but thi. we. no longer 
operating. She felt that this cup .ite waa not n.eded in the 
area and li.ted other place. wh.re ca~.r. might .tay -
Shenandoah valley parka, Prince wi1liall, etc. 

15 7 
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Mr. crippen .ay. h. only haa400a1tea, Mr•• wright continued' 
ahe .howed picture. of a .take which had the number "840· 011 it 
and ahe wondered if this .....nt 840 carlp sites. When_he went 
to make her inspection that day, Ih. did not feel tha.t Dr. Kennedy 
had_de. very thorough -iJl~ation - eb_ aaw beer can. in th_ 
atrea. and in the mud puddle in the middle of the camping are.' 
gin bottl•• in the dUJllt. Mr. crippen haa·told her that he did 
not allow alcoholic beverags. in hi. call1p. 

Mr. Crippen doe. not intend to k.ep the land very long, Mr•• 
wright ooatinued r it rill be resold and they are afraid that 
l!Iomeon••I •• JU.qht tit. over the ceaping are. and violat.. the 
permit a1ao. 'l'hi. c.... ·aiu depreciate. property value. on 
Hunter Mill Road. AIBO••he would 11ke to know who patrolled 
the camp --was it a 15 year old or children? She ••ked that 
the Board make certain that Mr. Crippen abide. by the u.e permit. 
i ••ued to him in 1957. 

Do you know of any di.t.urbance. 'that have taken p1aee during 
the p••t two year. from the calipers, Mr. s.ith a.ked? 

only .ome dog. barking and cars parking on Bunter Mill Road, 
Mr•• wright. replied. although the parking had been di.contll'lued. 
As for Mr. Honey speaking in favor of the application. Mr•• 
wright aaid that hia property waa on Route 7 and this would. 
have no effect on hi. property. 

Mr. L. A. Beekman of 1610 Bunter Mill Road. spokain opposition. 
Be .aid he could hear the "toot toot" of the train on the crippen 
property and frequently haa heard the loudspeaker.. Be can 
always t1111 when Mr. Crippen bas had a good day becau.e of the 
large lUIOunt of traffic col'ling down Bunter Mill Road from. Lake 
pairfax and becau.e of the unuaua11y 1ar~ quota of aoft. drink 
bottle. and be.r can•• etc. throwa out of cara. Bunter Mill 
Road i. n.rrow with a on. 1an. bri4q•• blind curvea. and the 
additional traffie would lncr•••• the baa.rd. on th.t road. 

Mr. Shane ••id he had lived in the area for 18 year•• and now 
lived at R.aeon. Within this co-.mity for .ixlmnth8 a year, 
one caD .stabli.h und.r the 9Ui•• of c-.ping, wbat i .....nti.lly 
r ••id.nce of 2500 p.ople on 46 acr... 'thi. i. a den.ity of 50 
peop1. per acre. It i. true this i. not a r ••on.inCJ r.qu••t. I. 
this appropriatll for this ar••? I. it equitable to the resid.nt. 
of this coanunity? Is it colllpat.ibl. with hou.•• that are not 
very far away? '!h. original plan v.ry car.ful1y .k.tched out 
• picnic ar•• and plaY ar.a the.e have been put under mac.da. 
for a parking ar.a. 

Mra. R. F. Roger. pre..ntlld an opposing pedion. (on file in 
zoning Office.) Her property back. up to 1Ir•• wright la property 
and although she cannot .ee the c8J9 .ite from. b.ru-••Ile can 
h.ar the noise from. it. She did not fe.l that the us. perait 
should be "given to Mr. crippen sine. he -.iolatlld the original 
ODe. She did not f ••l that .uch a vio1atiOD .houleS be reward.d 

by IDIlJdll9 lsga1 what has be.n don. ill.ga11y tor two:reu.. ft. 
Runt C1ub waa not oppos.d, but they do Dot liv. in ,~ area. 

Mr. Charl•• Macado ••id he agr••d with .tat....at. that bad be.n 
mad. by other. in oppo.ition. '!'bia ••ction at Route 7 i. quite 
ccmge.ted and .11 the•• trailer. and other traffic would incr.aa. 
the hazard•• 

Mr. Sullivan .tated that he built a new bou•• on Runt.r Jlill 
Road adjoining the Crippen property. Se can 'walk into his back 
yard any s\1lllMlr day and "look down the bill at. the tent.. '!'he 
camp i. a nui.ance to the ar.a. Be can bear the noi.. of the 
ca.per. a. well as the loudape.k.rs. 
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Mr•• ft'ic:kett ••1d' ahe had l1ved in the are. for 35 year. and her 
huabanct ' • faadly had· 'owned. lanet -near Mr.c.t1ppen 'a for SO years. 
They juat built. new hoIDII heralth. lake i. in back of it.. They 
object to the burnilll9 of trallh and the no•• frOll the cuper•• 
'l"hey own 14 acr••• 

'!'en people s1:ood in oppoaltioD. 

Mr.. aanabarqer ••14 the cup operate. from May thlD uqh september. 
The picture. which Mr•• wright .howed were taken in lIJOVeIIb8r after 
the ca.. waa cloaed. Th. policy of Lake Pa rfax and the caDIt 1. 
that no alcoholic beverage. be sold on the pr.mi••• and con.URed 
on the premia•• - if thi. happened, they would be in violat1rm of 
the Alcoholic "verag. Control Bureau. Aa far .a tra.h 1s concerned, 
the burninq i. in .coord with sanitary pract.ic.. of the County, 
However, it could be hauled away next •••son, tht. could be _d. a 
condition of the u•• permit. 

Mr. Sullivan ••1d the tent. were up to Bunter Mill Road, Mr. 
Ban~rg.r continu.ct. Wh_ Mr. WOodson l office notified the. of• 

this. the tent. \Mre remov.d t-diatelY. 'rile application do•• 
not ask for tents in this location - they will stay 200 f.et off 
th. neareat point of Bunter Mill Road. 'lbtI c... was tlwre for 
three ae••on. and there were DO eoaplaint. trom anyone until the 
....r line went in and tree. were r8lDOved to aka the C&D'p vi.ible. 
The view fro. Bunter Mill Road could be re..cUed by ••tockade 
fence 200 ft. off the line. Route 7 i. a Clangerou. highway. Mr. 
Macado .aya. and all highway. are dang-eroua. Bowever, Route 7 
ba. one advantage, - it haa been de.ignated a8 the only arterial 
hiqhway in the COunty and appropriation. for ita iJlprovement QOII8 

fir.t. Plan. are in ex1atenoe for the widening of Rout. 1 into 
four lane-aivi4ed. Thi8 i. a public highway. not only lor the 
benefit of people living: her•• but for people allover the country. 

Thi. facility i. not bad. Mr. Ban8barg.r continued. No one has 
indicated with any degr•• of certainty that this haa been a bad 
.eration. It ia a good one. All far .a youn.gater.~aarBed:""1'1......-
operating Lake "airfax. qreat effort waa made in the rederal 
Govem.ant to qi_ job. to younq people. 1Ir4o crippen e.loyed 
80 younqatar.. The federal governIHnt thouqht this was .eriou. 
enouqh to .~n4 qr.at funda in the proce.s of qetting job. for 
younqaura • Of the· 80 JIIOUDqatera, about 20 required a working 
permit. The night watohman waa from the Great "alIa Rescue Squad 
and waa 23 year. old.. Gaaoline i. not 80ld on' the premi.... '!'be 
ad. which Mr.. tfriqht referred to were not paid ada. 'l'bere are 
minor items eold in the front. part of the bath hou.e. It is al~ 

u.ed a. an inforaaation booth.. It i. 2S ft .. wide .nd 12 ft. deep 
approxiaat411Y. lIb8Jl the bldlding perllit va. obtaine4 for thia 
bath house, t:hJ.a area was .hown a. ".toraqe are.". 

ft••tore ia a violation, 1Ir... Benderson .a14. and .hould be 
clo.ed up. 

It i8 an "accessory u..", Kr. Banabarger argued. 

Mr... BenderllOJl re.d the following letter fro. Mr. C. B. naner, 
oppo.in9 the application a 

"I a. a property owner in clo88 proximity to Lake "airfax. since I 
.. unable to be pre.ent because of recent .urqery I wiab to pre.ent 
certain items which I believe are pertinent to Lake "airfax'. 
application for exteneion of a camping u.e permit .. 

1. "The lIlinute. of the hIIaring on 10 Dacelllber 1957 indicat8 an 
are. above the Lake a. being .et a.ide fdr Boy Scout. cUlpinq 
and I quote, "this would be for Boy Scouts only'. Thi. 
stipulation ha. been diarequded to the extent that this year 
(1965) the camping ba. been expanded to follow Colvin Run 
ea.terly to wi thin a few feet of Bunteradll Road~ 

, ...... 
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2. -lit was stat:ed by Hr. Moreland that 1:he Oferat.ion would not. 
be vi.1ble' to anyone ·except thfll Bunt Club. '!here 1. no 
record, ofa 'qualification of thi••tatement by Lake Pairfax. 
Ttlie Itipulat10n baa likewi.e been di.regarded a. indicated 
above. 

3. -The Illinute. of the lame 10 Decellbllr ..eting .tate that there 
ahall be no op.rationa in recreational are. other than tho.. 
8pecifi.d on the plat, viz., a.m.g otherl, -Boy Scout CUlplng 
Ar.a I. Tbia ia apparentty a re.tatement. of the reataiction 
U.aiting caqting to Boy Scout. wbich, al ltated previou.1y, 
wal dilregarded. 

4. -!'be above instancel indiaate a foot-in-t:he-door approach 
•• a .ana of obtaining • permit for canting which was 
adverti••d nationally to attract cuper. in violat.ion of 
the permit •• granted. I believe the boud will wleh to 
con.ider whether the noted violationa of pendt can be 
excu.ed by Lake Pairfax a. not being aware that the c: 1ng 
permit did not provide for gueral caapiDg. I beli it 
should not. A lack of reapect and con_tderatian for the 
perait i. indicated by Lake Fairfax·. conduct in the.. instances. 

I. liThia lack of coupliance wit:h zoning regulation. inerea.e. 
the COlt of enforcing zoning requtations and a1ao servel to 
increase county tax rates. In fact, I understand that it 
was only after, ccm.ider~le aqitation frOll intere.ted citiaml 
that the ZODuq Acbd.nistration took action in the lummer of 
1965 toward enforcing the regulation.. Bowever, I am not 
aware of the rea.on. for tbe delay. 

IIProm the record, I submit that Lake Fairfax doe. not appear to 
be truatwortby and that granting of thi. permit would require 
increa..d zoning lurveillanc. and a. ~ consequence increased COlt•• 
In addition, granting of thi. perait would be contrary to the 
considered jud~nt. of the majority of property owner. in close 
proximity to Lake Fairfax •• indicated by signatures on the 
petition wbich bas been circula1:ed.-

What are the operating hour. of Lake Fairfax, Mr•• Henderlon ••ked? 

SWi.u.ng bours are frOlll 10,00 a.m. to 9,00 p.m. Mr. crippen said, 
gate. are unlocked in the morning at 6,00 and relocked at midnight 
for the C:aJrIIerl.. The lake open. May 23, clo.es 12th or 13th of 
September.. There:L. no aet.ivity qoing on after Septellber. 

What kind of surfacing is proposed for the caaping roads, Mrs. 
aenderlon a.ked? 

crush run gravel, approxima1:ely 6 inche., with an oil topping 
to keep Clown dust, Mr. crippen replied. As to the noi•• of the 
loudspeakers, they can turn th. volume down. They bave nev.r 
had music nor dancing. 

Thi. i. a difficult ca.e on which to make a 48cil1on, Mr. Yeatman 
.aid, and h. felt the Board should have the advantage of looking 
at the property. ae _ved to defer aecision until after the property 
baa been viewed by the Board· IIIlDbers. The Board agreed to meet 
-at 10,00 a.a. on the l:Lte,1foV8I1ber30. Decision will be ...de 
on December 7 if pos.ible. Seconded, Mr. Barne.. carried 
unanimously. (4-0) . 
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11,20 - 1IIJllIlLE0IL & RBPDlIJIG CO. & lIALTIlR C. &PLOIlA CIlATI!R. 
application under Section 30-7.2.10.1.1.1 of the ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of a. ••rv1.. station 

and permit closer to" '.ide property lin. than allowed by the 
pre.ent ZOftlnqOrdlnanoe, south .1d.·o£ Route 7 opposite 
Patterson Road, Dran••ville District. (C-R) 9-232-65 

Mr. Banabarger represented the applicant. He .tated that this 
would be the neareat .ervice station for traffic cord.ng off the 
interchange of Route 66. 'l'hey have Dot yet aUbaitted ••it. plan. 
Thi. i. included in the Route 7--66 Interchanqe Plan which was 
adopted. 'l'hey will build a ranch type or colonial type Btation. 

110 opposition. 

In the application of Bumble Oil & RBfininq Company and Walter 
c. and Flora crater, application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.1.1.1 of 
the ordinance to permit erection and operation of .ervice station 
and permit closer to .1&1 property line than allowed by the 
preaent zoning ordLnance, south side of Route 7 oppo.ite Patt.r8Ol1 
Road, Dran.evill. District, Mr. smith ..d that the application be 
approv.d. a. appli.d. for. It i. und.rst004 that. the variance 
could. be grant.ed auto_tically by the Planning Bngineer. 'l'hi. 
Board grant. it for ~ .... reason that under the pre.ent Ordinance 
and adopted plan, the Ball property adjoining this is reco_nded 
for C-B zoning. All other 8pplicable provisions of the ordinance 
shall be met. Granted for gas station only. station to be eitlwl r 
colonial or ranch type d••ign. Seconded, Mr. Barne.. carried 
unani.ralOu.ly. (4-0) 

II 

11.30 - BBRMAN GRBRADZBR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance. to perm!t. erection of cJwelling. clo.er to 

property line. than allowed, Lot. 55, 56, 57 and 58, '!'bornroae, 
Mt. Vernon Di.trict. (R-l2.5) V-209-65. 

This application was deferred from October 26 for proper notification. 

1Ir. Grenadier .aid the lot. were formed in 1928. Se wi.bed to put 
hou.es on the lot., ..ecially built bou... re.ting on steel be_, 
taking up • • ...11 area. 'fhe hou.e. come in two .ection. an. are 
complete - even with furnit.ure and curtains. He want. 1:0 built 
1:0 help the colored people in the are. who cannot afford more 
expensive hou.... '.l'be.e would .ell for $15,000 for a three bedroom 
furni.hed howte and lot. VBPCO cparantee. that the heating bill 
for a bou.e .uch .s the•• will not exce.d $120.00 perye.r. !he 
houae. are 20 ft. wide, 52 ft. long and have • full ba....nt. 'l'here 
will be 15 ft. between hou.... 'l"he.e can be sold through I'BA or 
VA with no down payment • 

• 0 opposition. 

In the application of Berman Grenadier, application under Sec. 
30-6.6 of 'the Ordinance to permit erection of dwelling. Cl'lo.er 
to property line. than all0W8d, Lot. 55, 56, 57 and 58. 'l'hornro.e, 
Mt. vernon District, Mr. Yea~ llOVed to approve 'the application 
as shown on the plats .Ubmitted, dated September 8. 1965, by CDoss & 
Ghent. SeOODded, Mr. Smith, who adcted th.t 'the variance is 2 ft.. 
on OIle side and 7 ft. on the other, and that he be pemitted to 
con.truct- within 10 ft. of the property line on one side and 5 ft. 
on the other a••hown on the plat. The hou.e will be at lea.t 20 
ft.. wide and 52 ft. long to .et IIBA, VA and Fairfax County housing 
standard. as 1:0 con.truction' and de.ign. There is a need in this 
area for house. in this price range. The.. lots were .e' up before 
1928. 7h.i. i. granted in order that Mr. orenadier may make use of 
the lot. a. individuals in the County need the.. 'thi. will help 
alleviat.e hardship.. It i. in the public intere.t. and the general 
health and welfare. IIot to ~ant this would effee:t.ively prohibit 
and unreasonably re.triot the use of the property. carried 
unanilllO....ly. (4-0) 

II 
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II 

The Board di.cu••ed a mu.ic .chool with thirt.y pupil., one at. a 
t.ime. I. thi. a boM. prot'•••ional otfic:e? \.!!fli) perllit.ted· :by 
right. a. a home occupation? It. was decid.d that. th. applicant. 
.hould come before the Boarcl. 

II 
The Board.di.ca•••a boa... 4i~layed ~or adYert..t..1nq purpo•••• 
It. was decided that. the Board would look at. the property ID8ntlon.d 
by Mr. Wood8on for a po••ibl. .it.e. 

II 

II 
Minute. taken by Betty sain•• 

II 

iy...... i::. e-~ CIulirun
i 

Q, .. , ......;" I~ 111,,;' Date 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 




